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Backs Police
College Here

Canadiens reason to believe there were
more dynamic menaces to health than the
lowly cigarette.
in other words everything
was going along just lovely.
.
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A motion|

retention of the|

Then some suspects were arrested for
the murder in Quebec, the soldiers were
sent back to their barracks and Britain's
Royal College of Physicians launched its report on Smoking
and Health Now.

Ontario
Police College at Ay!
mer will be presented
at cou-|

incil's next session, Ald. Don-)
jaid R. Stokes gave notice Mon-’
day night.
“We should
do everything)

possible
to retain the police

icollege,
not only for prestige!

The 13 prominent physicians who prepared the report said smoking in Britain

_also economics for the}

had created@ “holocaust” causing on an-

the provincial gove:

jon is anticipated for the pol-

Jack Harvey
Mc. Harvey sdvocated ene “The board
was the
jingan independent a \ |factor that took office
on the great- ‘There were several su
ional consulting firm
lest change when we went into es when the committees for]
a county
board.” he said.) ‘Aylmer town
Monday night at the
“People are reluctant to accept changes and this board) inaugural meeting for
foes not sake any drastic 1971-72 term.

ice college, fear the college

may be moved after the Conservatives elect 2 new leader!
‘in February.

People’s Choice
Pleases Mayor

Ontario Health Minister Tom Wells im-

mediately got into the act with the statement “there is no doubt that literally thousands of Ontario citizens will meet a premature death if the current rate of cigar‘ette con:
continues.” He wonted
the federal government to ban cigarette advertising immediately because he felt it

car-

ried on by the Ontario health:department
in the schools.
Strangely,
in these days
of growing unemployment, the ever-increasing need for tax
dollars which come to governments easily
from
tob
road, and the
fing fears
of starvation to come from an anticipated
population explosion, nobody in authority
has mentioned the service that the cigarette may be givingto our tense and distressed
So we say, in the face of
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[who will run the affairs of:
jthe town for the next two)
[years ‘You are the choice of!

jsystem
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at

the)

‘of Councillor

Sydney Glover.’
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committee.

he had Finance.
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Mixed Curling —

‘ League Schedule!

“Church of Christ
«Minister Arrives

new schedule for the(7
ied Curling League here HeCatn Wilcox
lopens on Tuesday, Jan. 5. The! M. Brooks- Sapelak
rinks and schedule follow:
& Ingram - H. Brooks
p.m.
‘The rinks»
Black - Hunsperger
Hugh and isabel McCallum, James
- Shackelton
‘Art and Lois
- Sears
Bob and Helen Wilcox, Mike! Findlay
a
land Janet Doyle.
Max and Alice Brooks, Bud)?

arid Mildred Mutchler
|
Gerry and Edna Ingram,
Don and Bev. Johnson.
Don and Helen Black, Don’
landa Kay Guttman.
Gerry and ‘Barb Hunsperg-

travelling two days from his!
parents’ farm in central lowa.|-_
The Church of Christ in|
Aylmer is Mr. Norman's first
futime ministry, having
Bible Couege. Minneapolis,
/Minn., in May of 1970. He has
had two summers experience

Cassilis - MacPherson

“ler, Joei and Betty Fakenham.

youth minister
in the!

Black- Findlay
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Then Vic Waring, president of the Ontarie Federation of Snowmobile Clubs echoed
the sentiment by saying the increasing

have a bif'te drink.”
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your in-jcomb, Iowa.
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tee. appointing ad hoc

Apropos of snowmobiling and the conversational and in print concern for the rising number of fatal accidents we think the
most devastating ners came from a
spokesman for the Canada Safety Council
whe said\‘the stupidity of snowmobile operators is the principal cause
of accidents

is just

Side-
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next’

|hope that 1 may prove worthy!
of the confidence of the peo,Mi
|ple of Aylmer.
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and deaths.

Street

The committee
Ran-jcludes

He said operation of thejloneti
office stands’ “quite

two year term. 1 sincerely

Chief Constable Reg Armstrong has
drawn our attention to a mistake we made
in the last column stating that snowmobiling accidents must be reported
to the police
when damage exceeds $290. The correct
figure is, of course, $200 the same as applies to automobile accidents.
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the adult world picks to go to hell. We have
all been warned of the dangers. Why not
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‘the present college site.
if
East
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officials,
al
though assured by
neyGeneral Wishart and Premier)
John Robarts that no relocat-
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erect permanent buildings at

Nobody could suggest these doctors
were not prepared to get rid of the menace. They wanted the government to ban
oll forms of cigarette advertising, « reduction in life insurance premiums for nonsmokers, health warnings on cigarette
packages, removal of cigarette vending
machines | from public places and tox differentials
to increase the price of fags and
lower the prices of cigars and pipe tobac-

dan

pation
going on
Mr, Lee said committee|since delay in this four-yearmeetings
are also 2 waste ofiold undertaking
has been of!
valuable time for the board'siconcern to many Aylmerites.
pees
Mr. Dopp said that Mr.
Continued on page 2) |Schaab told him the Van Gurp)

eualdaneie

nual death toll there of 27,500 men and
‘women. Not content with these figures, the
doctors said “cigarette smoking is now as
jimportant a couse of death as were the
(rout apldomieioesses of typhoid, cholera
ond tuberculosis that affected previous
generations.”
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Summarizing the situation
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WOOL 5: 1058” wide
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H. NEW SKI-BINDING TRAVEL-PROTECTOR
Domed nyion sheli protects against
3° 99

salt, spray. during car-travel.

1-3-5 SKI BASE-WAX

3. OFFICIAL ‘NATIONAL’ PUCK
Serrated sides. round edges, sturdy
SPONGE RUBBER PRACTICE PUCK...

25
.

%” wide x 15 ft long. Black; White.

=
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GENE DOPP LTD.
John

St. North, Aylmer — 773-8424

25

7. ‘WALKING’ SKATE SCABBARDS
Strong polyethylene. Skidproof
walking edges. Small. medium, large

69
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8. SKATE SHARPENER

9. "GORDIE HOWE" SH,

ARPENER

Finger-grip
hollow-ground
lifetime carbidestyle:
cutters.
Easy use.

JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.
795 Talbot
St, St. Thomas
: .

WINTER

1?

10, MASTERCRAFT Jr, GOAL STICK
79
For up to 12 yrs old, 42 to 48”,
1
2
11. FULL-SIZE GOAL STICK
Hespeler ‘Premier’. 13, 14 or 15 lie.

brand

3”

TERM
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MAN AND HIS BELIEFS — Tuesdays. 7:30-9:30 p.m., 10 sessions, $17.00.
Attitudes, ideas and beliefs of man through the ages and in all parts of the
world, as found in both secular
and religious writings.

PHOTOGRAPHY 1 — Tuesdays, 730-930 pm, 10 sessions $19.00 (including
materials). A p
series in improving YOU skill and ability as an amateur photographer —Bill Smith, Tondon ree
PRACTICAL HOME REPAIRS — Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30. 10 sessions, $17.00
Advice and discussion of practical problems and solutions of alterations and
repairs around the home~—Mahlon Hale, Aylmer.
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE— Mondays and Wednesdays starting February
15th., 7:30-9:30 p.m. 4 sessions, $5.00.
‘The highly praised and effective courdé of the Ontario Safety eee Pro.
xides vital information on defensive driving
techniques. —Mr.W.
REGISTRATION NIGHT — EESS.. Tuesday, January 12th, 7:30-8:30 p.m
CLASSES START — EESS. Tuesday, January 19th. (except Defensive Driving).
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Windows,

Doors

Side Slide ig Windows
| Aluminum
D Siding,
trained installers

a‘ iets — Betty Seckgs Does

.
9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner
fates
and
io
Free estimates
and installation
Showroom 70 Queen South

Ww. CG "BILL" KILGOUR
*
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Sales and Service z
49 Pine St. E., Aylmer
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Help

You...

,
DON HAYES

MEET

YOUR

INSURANCE

NEEDS

:

's Representing Co-Op Insurance
.
in the

000 |
|worth went to Latin American}

AYLMER AREA
CIAG is owned and controlled
by the million members of the Ontario Credit Union

League. Ontario Federation of Agriculture and United Co-operatives of Ontario

‘The Association has 57 offices across the province
&@ reputation for prompt and
fair claims service .. . and over 350,000 policies in force.

URBAN* AUTOMOBILE*
FARM

FAMILY

PROTECTION

LIFE * COMMERCIAL
® ACCIDENT

& SICKNESS

For dependable insurance protection and service. please call
‘We also build manure pits below and above

ground level.
Install all sizes of silo roofs.

DON HAYES
CORNER PINE and JOHN STS.

H & M POURED
SILO CO.
R.R.
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1. SKI-CARRIER
for 2-DOOR
or CUSTOM VW'S.
3
4. ‘COOPER’ BLADE REPLACEMENT
waxes for all conditions. Kit
eo
Neat €#fapact carrier holds 4 pairs of
ane
HARPE:
_ Vinyl:vic Shap
be shaped ed
for
right. left.
SANcanDE
2
E SHARPENER (not shown
S05 right.
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Skis turned_on-edge 10-combat-wind——_—
F. ZIPPERED SKI-BOOT TOTER
resistance. With bumper box assem-49
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5.
STURDY ATHLETIC SUPPORT
re ugged i black
1 10
lies.
:
icatherette with red
Elastic
webbed. Small, Med. Large.
29
trim. Holds | pair of ski boots
we
CUP for JR. SIZE SUPPORT—Fortol
ite.
:
J. UNIVERSAL SKI-CARRIER for 6 PAIRS
ATHLETIC
SUPPORT
(less
cup)
S.M.
G. ‘COMBI 3° PRO-STYLE SKI GOGGLES.
Keep skis safe and secure with this
FORTALITE CUP for above support.
frame;
Foam- padded
3-way
adneat rack to mount on rain gutter of
95ee Selogging: interchange- 2"
any car, Tubular steel, rubber straps.
6. ROLL of HOCKEY TAPE
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became

much

more

emphatic

on

the subject of economic nationalism. He
said the number one priority should be to
stimulate investment by Canadians and he
hinted that he favored taxation policies
thot would encourage this.
Sure he was

talking about something that comes under
federal rather than

provincial

control but

it is significant that Ontario politicians are
beginning to think seriously about Canadian ownership.
We note the Japanese are careful tokeep
control of industry in their own hands and
at the same time they are smart enough to
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cause atthe present rate ‘of absorption
there won't be any accessible crown land
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consider leasing these recreational lands
rather than selling them. “It may be that to
protect future generations, we will have to
start thinking about leasing not only to
Americans but to Canadians,” he said. In
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TIDE OF FOREIGN CONTROL MUST TURN
When the New Democratic Party leaders
started to talk against foreign
of Canadian industry and natural resources, Premier John Robarts said the subject
would be a phony issue in the next provincial election. We couldn't quite understand
his appreciation unless he meant this was a
subject for federal rather than provincial
politics and in that case we agree with him.
In any event, we note the pressure is on
now for candidates seeking Mr. Robart's
job to let the public know where they stand
‘on certain questions and at least one has
shown concern gbout the amet of foreign
ownership.
Darcy McKeough said in Alendon: Moncreased Canadian. ownership and development of its industries. He added, for the
sake of those who are worried about the
rapid disappearance of crown land in the
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Be

be buying up vast sources of Canadian raw
materials. Then they sell it back to us in
manufactured form. Yet it is the processing
that provides tremendous opportunities for
employment while Canada worries about
increasing unemployment.
United States businessmen have long
realized the value of owning Canadian

re-

sources, so much so that as one U.S. business magazine said recently ‘‘count off Canedian natural resources and it is a checklist of huge U.S. corporations.” It added
that the United States owns about 50 per
cent of the Canadian economy.
Many people will insist that the important thing in Canada is to have branch
plants of foreign corporations giving employment to our people. This is fine but it
should be quite possible for some statesman to devise laws that would ensure that
the profits remain here and that foreigners
who want access fo them could immigrate
to this country. This is what other nations
are doing,

much

to their own

advantage

and without discouraging investment from
abroad. After all, money goes where it can
make a profit.
The extent of foreign ownership in Canada is really fantastic and unparalleled in
‘ony other modern country, A recent survey revealed that 8,500 Canadian firms are

already controlled by foreigners, (7,000 of
them by Americans) and the list is growing
by cbout 170 companies a year. An American business magazine estimates U.S. in-

vestment in Canada at about $35 billion
and that $2 billion was repatriated in the
form of profits and payments for services
in 1969 alone, Yet another source says that
‘one-quarter of the total assets of allsec
dian corporations

are cont

residents, mostly American.
Until recently, Canadian politicians have
been reluctant to even whisper anything
that might dampent American investment
in Canada but we notice now there is increasing concern about the trend and a rec-

* lization, we think, that our ultimate pros-
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Opti-Mrs.
Seeking New

>

| Fair Project

Members of the Asimer Op‘Op-

|ti-Mrs. Club have been asked
Ito think about a project for
Bithe Aylmer Fair next SumImer. They are to report their
[proposals to the February
4 meeting
| The club met Tuesday evening for dinner in the Central
‘Hotel and then met at

|

thome of Mrs. Don Robinson
Hor their business session.

li

|
An artist's sketch of a new bank bullding to be erected on the north
| west corner
of Talbot and John Streets, Aylmer, by The Royal
Bank of
‘Canada,
The contract has been let to Gilvesy Construction Co, Lid, of Tillsonburg and construction is to commence at an early date.
The building will be of brick construction with the front sections
Itciag on ree and John Streets being composed of ceramic tile and

poe
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be carpeted. Interior side walls to be antique|to assist at the Elgin Manor
Sept. 25 and a
wall to be amber glow. A colored artist's sketch is om/0P Saturda)
flower committee was formed
0 remember thé sick. Mem-

display ia the present Royal Bank building.
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when

dealing
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ther-Pherson of MacPher- Mrs. George Gourlay, Ruther:
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|son's Shop for Men and Gene
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Mr.
oy "eat
his
re- Dopp of Canadian Tire.
and cake.
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‘The draft_agreement cov-jtioned that the waste slack Stan Smith, a director on
|jering
the collection and dis-jial at East Elgin Secondary ithe Ontario Flue Cured To[posal | of waste material in|School will be Snandled by Sirocco
jAylmer will have to be re-|new incinerator being install-)
\drawn to provide that service ed and Mr. McMaster said the Incr
lwithout charge for the localimaterials for waste removal/™®”
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while not
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:
of McG regor,
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“agiSialy direc-|t
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andL McMaster, superinten- a1 the Ontario Government
Mr.
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is|foliowing
the
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at the Ronthe
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noti\Gent of” building and main-| antipollution requirements. |ii
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Masterson home’ at 84
ltenance and Bruce McGregor, Mr. Kilgour told the meet- move gave board directors al
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administrator.
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s Te
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various
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so
custom-|some
household
under the new growers. ‘Mr. Smith said that)
| that in St. Thomas, the city! 1 operating
was held Thurs-lers will know who belongs cleaned and {
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St
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ithe depart: ment of hishorae day pone at the Columbusiand supports the association. ciothing. The
ditional cost to the Board andnd{ganization from could
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—
: ve atland a sine soengaty Soot
|\Mayor Forrest Moore said that on McCaugue
‘The
guest
speaker was Glen bers for suggestions for Fan- tne children and
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oe business
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Service is comp!
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system such
on's or; About
‘ed that such is the case of the|Education so that it can fam-'committee meeting on ques! him‘The
entertainment for ‘the Simpson's use but something friends of
schools, the Board will haveliliarize itself with Ayimer re-iday and approved at a closed
was provided by the|useful for the smaller type joyed an a
to pay for excess beyond the|quirements and. if uneati-jmeeting of the board last! evening
Business promo-\with their
He objected to St.gers Thomas Barber Shop sin-'merchant.”
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factor
six can limit.
_ Chairman Harvey had me:
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News
In Brief

Flue Growers Allowed

To Rent Tobacco Land

fun outside
of cold feet and the e fragrance

‘

TILLSONBURG — Ontario;bacco acreage allowed on any joownership in one or more)
farms.”
growers one farm.
flue-cu
board has been plagued)|_
|will be allowed to rent tobac-|
the:
Mr.
Demeyere
said
co acreage. at least for the hoard took the step to allow with what it terms “phoney
(1971 erdp.
rentals after it was made clear) ideals”
“arrangements”
A 12 to 3 decision
by direc ‘transfer
ltors of the Ontario Flue-Cur- could not be sti
‘day's 's change, the
‘ed Tobacco Growers’ Market“We met Wednesday with
made ig
it
tole
ling Board here Wednesdaylour committeeme: mn and our ulations
transfer acreage allotments)
‘set the new acreage policy) solicitor H. E. Harris, of St. juniess
described by board chairman \Catharines,” said the chair[George Demeyere as “a ma- man. “Mr. Harris told us it if! on
ownershi
jor change in our acreage al- impossible to stop people ‘A-upajor.rassen for allow|
Jotment system.”
rom making legal arrange; ing acreage rentals is to elim!
The regulation will allow) ments in order to circumvent |; nate the illegal land swaps. |
farmers to rent and grow ac- ‘our regulations and mai
“Our regulations restricting,
jreage
up to the total basic to-iappear
they have common screage transfers were orig-|
_—
&
— nally intended to allow grow-)
ers with’ more than one farm}
jie grow their tobacco where]
economically best suit-)
it

janndfl
Iment of members of the board
lof management will take
place.
Tobacco Sales
Sales Tuesday at the auc
tion exchanges of the Ontario
Flue-Cured Tobacco Growers’
|Marketing Board totalled 1.}983,166 pounds at ee average
|price of 68.78¢ per
| The season's Males to, that
night were 73,395.329 polinds

/Elgin Presbyterial
|Here February 7, 8s|

leo-2ne per pound Mor 1943,
579 pounds. *
Mrs, Herbert Howe, newly evening, Feb. 7 and all day;
lelected leader of Unit 3, St. ‘Monday, the @th. The SunSkip Phoenix Third
Paul's UCW, chaired the De- day. evening event wt= be raSkip Phoenix of Aylmer,
yout
|cember meeting and opened ‘ther unique in
lwith the poem “Is Christmas choirs from chabam rend oth
Past", which suggested that ‘er areas will be part
be
Christmas spirit be ex- ‘The Rev. James Sommerville!
linoded -thronghet.the"yes of Chatham will be the speai
Montreal.
Mrs. Fred C. Barker, new er. He has been very success.
winner, Ken Sutly and the
elected treasurer, read a grat- ful with youth groups and;
runner-up. Ron Freisen were
ly recommended. ass regulation, adopted ia!
|itying financial report’ of comes
both diving medalists at the
raat ee be as oeshouse principle, is to be put into ef970.
Mrs. J. F. Brown gave a re-iter
when Mr.jfect for 1971.
port on Stewardship. She sug. Soniaerriiee will be “Under:
Attack”. The evening promisas president for twent:
annual
es to be an interesting and
corictian unity wil be held eight years snd his som eCeHY- Ite:
lively one.
it we
this Sunday evening at 7.30\ed his present appointment |
ee pookrherhsset Miss Linda Learn gave a, rejonly last September. Dr. Reb-|ye,
port about
ple who
Je was born and educated in
‘Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glavés in
‘Waterloo-County and also s
AS Hollands gave a
| tended
c
‘about the new Bible
University and the University
say “All this abd Christian|
of Leipzig in Leipzig. Ger
study stressed the
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Sick ot mane

| Here on Sunday Night
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‘of churches in Windsor andj
‘Detroit before moving to his}

“We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities”

peetent pation ts SA
rs|

pais fifth annual co-opera-

The February meeting willin

be held in the Fellowship

Room with Mrs. George Hunt’
speaking about “Music in the.

aday|Church.”
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Lunch Provided

7 SPONSORED BY THE AYLMER CENTRAL
S BALL CLUB

REFRESHMENTS

-~

a

SATU RDAY, JANUARY16
MUSIC BY IVAN MOORE AND THE WESTWIND
S

9 to 2?

$4.00 Per Couple

AYLM ER ARENA

a

Aylmer Express ‘Wed., January 13, 1971
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simple.
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Speakers:
.
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His Honour Judge Robert Groom, Q.C.
‘Oxford County-

spect ais tenn Ce herehe one, ee and
ent while reg edie
1962"

Dr. Chas. Aharan
Director A.R.F., London, Ont.

minister.

Fuels Ltd.
DAVIS

GREAT

Mr. John W. of London

Everyone Welcome

J're. Responsible
men would

6. 13¢

WINTER
ESTATE

PLANNING

Tuesdays,
Consideration to be— made

TERM

7:30-9:30 p.m. 8 ‘Sessions. $13.00.

MAN AND HIS BELIEFS — ‘Tuesda:
7:30-9:30 p.m.. 10 ‘Sessions, 17.00.
Attitudes,
world, as found in both secular
and relig!
writh Ings.
meee
1 — Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
. 10 sessions, $19.00 (including

the ages and in ait

PHOTOGRAPHY

materials). A practical
a
: skill and abilityi as an amaTB series Sinatie im UMPrOving your

PRACTICAL HOME

Advice
Advice
a
fice and
and

REPAIRS

—

Tuesdays,

7: :30-9:30, 10 sessions, ‘$17.00.

discussion
tussion ofof practical problems
rob
and solutions
i of alterations and
ORIVING COURSE — Mondays and Wednesdays
starting February
‘Ontario Safety League
—Mr. W. Findley”
— BESS. Tuesday, January 19th. (except
Defensive Driv.

DEFENSIVE
me
7:30-9:30 p.m.. 4 sessions, $5.00.

J. Davis & Son

‘Photo by San-Tom
Studio, Ayimer

Fuels Ltd.

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispat
ched
i
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194

We also build manure pits below and above
ground level.

Install all sizes of silo roofs.

PONT ON

H & M POURED SILO CO.
RR. 1, Mossley
269-3506
.

lft, Donald Durkee.

Ey — Al i
SALE $319.00

—

jan and Colonial.
KITCHEN

FOR

stretched and guaranteed
MILL ENDS
Buy Now! .. SAVE 30%

SALE

15 DAYS! on
Room Size

~

SIZES

greta.

$100.00

Sa

.... $98.00 to $149.00

aoe
‘ Co)
tor

Dependability
lasting

Save up to $60.00

<

'

WASHERS

$90.

-. $219.00 up

~ DRYERS

SAVE up to

$75.00 on pair

By GENERAL
- ELECTRIC

CARPETS

RCA - COLOUR

THRO RUGS - broadloom
Reg. $15.00 .. Now $9.98

19" PORTABLE

SOLID STATE

NOW

Top of the Line.

$479.00 & $499.00

LAZY BOY RECLINERS — ROCKERS — FRENCH PROVIN.

BOX SPRINGS - MATTRESSES
- in
SIMMONS MATTRESS and BOX SPRINGS
BUILTAN
LASTING

SAVE $150.00

MORE

WITH

TELEVISION

"*uotr costa ns16
SOLID STATE
NOW $998.00

WORKING

GE EGONSOLE
25-inch screen
NOW $699.00
ed
MANY MORE

TRADE

AM/FM RADIOS - TRANS. RADIOS - PHONOS - STEREO COMPONENTS -TAPE RECORDERS... ALL ON SALE...

CHAIRS - SAVE up to 30% ©

ODDS and ENDS 39° -SAVE 40%

COMFORT AND
QUALITIES Reg.

NOW $64.95

$79.00

Port
The South UCW

Bruce
Groupfal

GROUP 2
Reg. 365.00

News

the see

NOW $49.00

Death s &

isoainae: Jos:

H
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Donna Gray. her returned for another year
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To Clear

w.t.

UP TO $110.00 ON THESE!

MANY
67 TO CLEAR!

$35.00

APPLIANCES

and

Comfort.

wall-to-wall — All installations power
Layed Wall-to- Wall.

22 CARPETS 9 x 12
Reg. 129.00 .. Now $98.00

2 One
. SAVE

Wat

By KROEHLER
aa;
For

a

<n

for Trailers

ALL GE RANGES

nest
.0

‘reezer

ft.

cu.

SAVE

BUYS

HOME FREEZERS
Mini Refrigerators

REFRIGERATORS

Spanish, Ital.

. SAVE

SUITES

alt

$298.00

CEDAR CHESTS by Lane .. SAVE $30.

GREAT

HARDING
FREE

......

DINING ROOM SUITES —

All Colors
ALE $309.00

15 DAYS

-

— RCA—
TELEVISION

GENERAL - ELECTRIC

APPLNCE

EAROUT

CL
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20-cent-a-hund
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Robert.

David and Paul Lemon. along
with several nieces and nephews
Mrs. Miller's husband. Harold. died in 1958. She was the

daughter of the late Elizabeth
(Lanyon' Johnson and Alfred
he is survived Johnson
One brother CharThe leader, Mrs. Wonna |byer) hisTricomo,
wife, the former Janet les. formerly of RR 4. AylCott
thankedconfidence
all the membersipatussewski:
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jy. we than
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‘The Elgin County Board of As the new proprietors
of increases for about 10,000 re||_McPHERSON

Education invites applications Calton Welding formerly op-'' tired civil servants and school
of a dear husband. *
for casual labor from individ.lerated by Jerry Lycke. we! achers.
‘The increases, which take|/Sier and grandfather, Hugh
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who!’
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Aylmer Blues go to Port
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‘Agricultural Office I

Nylon

iby A. V. Langton, Agricultural,an
average yield of 42.7 bush-|ates

SNOWMOBILE
SUS

were

“A very good year" was the/13 cwt. per acre.
icomment volunteered by! The hay harvest was proimany farmers during the past/longed as there were frequent
in ete
with|showers in late June. On the}
yields. One farmer re-lother hand late July and Aug:
at the Wallacetownjust brought on very dry con{fall fair on October 2nd thatiditions whith had various efihe had en excelient hay crop,|fects on crops. In corn there
Ithe wheat averaged 60 bushels was rather severe stalk bre
lper acre and his corn was alage. The dry weather also
jvery promising crop.
anced corn and soybeans al- which crested
Men were on the land early in the spring in 1970. In|maturity compared to average} {have, in
jsome parts of thecoat the! Years.
ling of sprin;
in was) Heavy rains in October lgrowsbe Kigia
completed im April. Soe most! made for difficult harvest of jpredict shat:

MEN'S ond LADIES'inSMALL

MEDIUM, LARGE and EXTRA LARGE /f

1-5

a

Fashion-right practical clothing forthesun and snow
fun seeker set. Features thick quilted lining throughout with wind-proof knitted cuffs; 2-way

hood

jof it was in the ground by the!both corn and soybeans.

son in 1969 we recall half the ress could be made with this!
jcrop planted after June Ist.\crop.
|
| Elevator capacity in the
County was not sufficient to,
and eight|handle the corn crop with our :
ithousand three hundred acres|modern methods of harvestlof corn were planted in theling with picker iCounty last year. This repre.|There is definitely a need for
isénts the first year that the|more elevator capacity. as
County reached the 100,000|well as for more home storage
lacre mark and is 13,300 acres|on the farm.

=~

with

Osion lining; waist-to-cuff
leg zippers and storm proof
full-front zipper. 3 bellow. pockets, dome fasteners.
Navy with pale blue trim.

more than the 1969 planting.

ORLON PILE-LINED NYLON MITTS

Officers. were installed at a meeting of Aylmer Chapter 81 of the
Royal Arch Masons. Front row from left: ‘Leo J. Gent. Grand tnd Prine-

Warm and weather-right for snow fun. Long-wearing
Ieather palms, elasticized wrists. Sporty
racinguripeon ick. Men'sand Ladics"
small, medium and large.

ipal:
nigh

8

GLITTER-COLOR SNOWMOBILE HELMET

Good gear for sctdeiesnet!
1

oun

SLEEPING

BAG

Fortrel-insulated Kodiak, 42x 84”. 39°

.7

2. 2500 BTU CATALYTIC HEATER
Ae
12-1Shrson
I filling. itsqteapacity WA
3.'MOR-HEAT'FUEL-cican-burning,
efficient—for catalytic heaters. Qt.

44

A, INSULATED RUBBER BOOTS Ficeceand-foam lined. Sizes 7 to 12.

7g

ther-reinforced; clasticized cuffs. 4
S.M.L.
6. POCKET WARMER fits palm. Uses
gig

,

gas or lighter fluid. 24 hrs on | fill.

7. WOOL/NYLON

Grey feet:

BLEND SOCKS—

8° orange tops. Sizes

1

10,11, 12.

8. SEE-THROUGH POCKET COMPASS
Liquid capsule type by ‘Taylor’.
MOR-POWER GUARANTEED

AUTOMATIC CUT-OUT

‘12-Volt Battery

6/12-Volt Charger

ant

vent covers.

ee

McKay, Ist Principal;
Superintendent;
R.

Bud

Me-

SNOWMOBILE HEADLIGHT

Sealed Beam

i8®

FROM

Selenium rectifier: with automatic circuit breaker; polari
indicator light. Cord and plug.

9. SWEDISH-MADE AXE forecd
steel 21,-Ib head; 24° hickory
handle.

A. SNOW ond ICE RELEASE
6-02. aerosol spray.
e

9,29

#49
4”

3°

Inkster, Treasurer; Hugh Fi
|, Director
Photo by santton Stud
studs. Aylmer

14 tons per acre.

*
é

WINTER
JACKETS

| Ggaret Use
| Harms Fetus
= Says Official:
Economics Committee: Re-Parsons.
‘eve Hodgson, E.G. Rule.
ing was

RANCH BURGER
eraTantiid

DISCOUNT PRICES

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Reg. $14.95 to $35.00

53” OFF

The scripture read-/f Harrietsville.
by Nancy McCallum.) Ray Moore and Cheryl were
| WASHINGTON
— US. Surjgeon General Jesse Steinfeld) Waste Disposal Committee:|Mrs. Gracey Purdy acted a: unday dinner guests with
rs.
[said yesterday that the moth- William MacIntyre, chairman; jchairman and Mrs. Violet Har
Max
Moore.
|ris
played
the piano. Approx- She told the photographer
jer who smokes is subjecting)
fher see | child to the ad- Finance Committee: Comp-jimately twenty-five were pres- that the picture made her
fent to present this evening of 3) Ot Pitan she was, He
ete council
‘verse effects: of tobacco.

| “And :aareautt we are ton Planning and Industriall } music
replied that this was fine, as
ing babies andpossibly handi- Committee: Brian Craik. chair.
{it would save her the expense,
Baptist Church Service
man; William Macintyre
{capping babies,” he said
The morning service at theo! aother photo in later
sNowMOBIES
Considerably fewer men are ‘The following appointments
years.
AND
lsmoking now than did 15) were made for a two year|
term:
E.
G.
Rule
to
the
Catyears ago, he said, “but the
TRAILERS
\Proportion of women smok- fish Creek Conservation Authon entitled Trials. The choir,
lority:
Norm
Ostrosser
as
weed
Three models in stock to ers in every age group except inspector: Reginald Smith as
iuaas
18:24 is higher today
than it
on
was in 1955," he told a meet- building inspector: Bruce Lois Macintyre at the organ!
SINGLE and DOUBLE ling of the National Interagen- Moore as Constable. By-Law land Vera Parsons at the|
and Welfare Of-\piano.
‘TRAILERS
Council of Smoking and lenforcement
ficer; E. G. Rule as Commis-, The attendance banner was,
Ieatth
of Works; Max Moore|won by the Kindergarten!
USED MACHINES
The meeting marked the lassioner
Trench and Excavation in-lass
(seventh anniversary of
1)

69

Non-Tiled Land. The demon-|

Sprinefield News
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shar Qist

C. GAS LINE ANTI-FREEZE 35
6-07. plastic bottle.
e
'D."POLAR' ASHLESS OIL
16-07. zip-top can.

'

tad
eeePris

rear,

It is of interest to note that stration ison the farm of!
between 1950 and 1960 there/Dana G. Porter, R. 2. Port
was’afi increase in cornpe rer ‘The 1970 results gave!
reage in the County of 30,000/an increase of 10 bushels of He)
acres, while between 1960 andicorn per acre on the tiled
1970 the increase was 40,000/iand over the untiled area
The 1971-72 Municipal
on ton for hot chocolate.
=
and family and Kerry
acres
‘The demonstration has been
jncii of Reeve Jack Hodgso:
\seratch were Sunday evening).
eaties for 4 years now and
E. G. Rule, Brian|Senior Young People
supper guests with Mr. and|¢.Soybeans
ST. THOMAS—Elgin Coun-jtwo-year term,
incent it A {Councillors
\with an advantage shown to
William
Maclnt: yre,|
The Senior Young People|Mrs. Reg Smith and Judy
ty separate school board Barrie as the board represen: |Craik,
Soybeans at 30,000 acres in drainage of an average of 16
Mrs. Harry Bearss has reshould take a firmer stand it tative on the St. Thomas pub. |Max Moore and Clerk-’Treas of the Baptist Church met
ithe
County
also
represent
albushels
per acre. The demonrer Ralph Smith held its in- Sunday night after churchiturned home from St. Jos-|
negotiations with the provin-jlic library board.
acreage.
The
average
stration
will continue for ancial government
for aid to|
The 1971 committee mem-' augural meeting in the cou-,at the home of Lois Macint-leph's Hospital. London.
Yield. was 293, bushels. Thislother year.
neil chambers
on Tuesday, yre with an attendance of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Moore means
capital projects, St. Thomas|bers
that considerable of Tobacco
January
5.
1971
twenty
young
people.
‘Theland
family,
MrsAllie
Bearss.
lawyer Ernest W. Popovich, Budget — Frank Clarke!
ithe acreage yielded over 30.
Ideal weather for the ci
meeting
was
in
the
form
of
aland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Mac-|
said last week after being|ichairman), John Walsh, Miicoupled with higher yielding}
nd:
nee per acre.
|bible hockey game with Bob|Intyre and Tracy were Sunday
elected chairman for 1971 atichael Popovich.
re consistent in acreageivarieties and good control
the board's inaugural oe nee
salary negotiat-| for each doing his part faith Smales team winning the/supper guests with Mr. and are Winter Wheat and: White| ‘practices has resulted in re-|
\Mrs. Glenn Young. The oc- Bean: Winter Wheat wasicord yields in the County for),
ing.
— Mi ichael_ Popovich} fully in the past two-year ‘game.
casion being Glenn's birth- ‘planted to 21,300 acres with ithe past year. Present estim-' Read the Classified Ads
He succeeds his brother, Mi- (chairman), Nicholas Cerna, term and that it had been his
to serve as their Lions Euchre Planned
day.
chael Popovich of Rodney.
| William Gheysen.
‘The Springfield Lions Club! Al
William Gheysen of Vienna,
St.
Michael's
school
and, reeve and could see no reason)
Cc
t
vai
why theh next two years could
was elected vice-chairman.
Highway 3 bypass—Maurice:
ih}
inot_be just as co-operative. meeting
‘ar O0)Mrs. Juanita Boughman after!
The board appointed, for Dillon (chairman), Mr. big
The
various
committees|
Wednesday
‘night
A’
euchre|
undes
Teacher trustees
were
formed
for
the
two
year|tournament
for
Lions
Club
in\thomesElgin
General
ee
|Gheysen chairman), Norbert
lal.
22
for
plasbed
Ss
zone
their
jRivest. John La
i oeRoads and Drainage
‘om-juary 27 at the Lions Com- {ee Robert Legg and aire
| Accommodation — Mr, Wa
ot res .ale, Cichatr
[munity Hall i the village:
sh (chairman),
man; Max Moo
wrence
Wyatt of London
\dergast, Donald Lyons.
FRIDAY ONLY
[spent Thursday with Mr. and
| Parks and Oamutary Com-{Visit Elgin Mano?
Friday evening the Bap-/Mrs Reginald
"|mittee: Brian Craik, chair-| list‘On Church
chair journeyed} ™r. and Mrs. Kenneth WilThe New
Iman; William Macintyre.
| Fire Department’ Commit-lto the Elgin Manor where(°* called on Mr. and Mrs.
tee: William Macintyre, chair-|they presented an evening of ‘Bruce Moore on Wednesday
man; Brian Craik.
Imusic., Solo parts were taken, Mr. and Mrs. Reg Smith
Sidewalks and Propertyiby Sharon Shackelton and|Were dinner guests on TuesCHUCK WAGON
Committee: Max Moore, chair-/Arthur Pratt and duet parts 44Y with Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
1
man; E. G. Rule.
ltaken by Myrna and Verna|Rouse and Mrs. Mable Rouse
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B. STARTING FLUID
6-oz. carburetor spray.

Canadian General Electric replacement units for most popular machines. 12-voit.

3

$

JACK McCONNELL
MEN'S

sees
(Spe
‘Stifeld nad that 2
UNDERHILL
laser report in the process of
|

Dr.

FARM SUPPLIES LTD. i

» CANADIAN TIRE

BONUS

.

/

Trappings for thebig Sack

GOLD PALLADIUM TYPE — 9.g4,yp

M, COLOR-MATCH SPRAY ENAMEL—Produces professional perfection on
metal or fibreglass. 5-oz. aerosol.
@

10. SWEDISH-TYPE
ICE AUGER Cuts
a ‘fish-sized’ 614" hole in ice.

2”

11. ALUMINUM ICE-SKIMMER 161°
long aluminum; perforated ladle

9.10

12. THRUMMING ROD and REEL gu 9g
1714" wire. Hahdle squeeze makes 5

foil ‘thrum’.
13. 6” FILLETTING KNIFE—Finnish
Ao
made; rust-proof carbon blade: 3
birch handie.
14. BAIT or MINNOW BUCKET for
non-freeze bait. Buoyant poly. 8-qt @

TIRE

15. AUTOMATIC TiP-UP—Flag

for strike. Aluminum. reel.

tips

T

38

Spicer’s Bakery
JANUARY
CHOC. JELLY

the minutes.

Mrs.jchoir under the direction af
Not a Pgs sang the et

is My Strong Sai

fon.

15 - 21 FEATURES
eS

pede

4 for 99c- (Sliced $1.05)

773-8424

795

Taibot

St, St. Thomas

Family Size -

at

;

1
F

mss»

ge?
: i gE He

—

i a "i

Ayimer

SCHNEIDERS IRISH STEW-

§

St. North,

JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.

z
z

GENE DOPP LTD.

SCHNEIDERS BOLOGNAby the piece ....59¢ per bb.

LADIES

Sere

v2 Wilson of South)

jof St. Thomas on
‘Mr. and Mrs. Pred ‘Smith
San
of
London and Mr. and Mrs. Ron’

Discontinued

MENS SHOES
Tremendous Savings on Quality
Footwear

i

. to $21.00

$90”

7.00

i | 50

Savage,
eid

6

:

Red Carpet, White
Cross, Etc.

$9.0

Dorchester is a patient in St

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Moore
jcalied on Mrs. ae
oe

on

Brand Name Shoes

Thomas-Elgin General Hosp
Pili. si ick oe Bagnall)
spent Sunday. afternoon with
Bagnal I's. sister,
[Albert Sinden and husband of

ST. AYLMER

WINTER SALE
SHOES

Savings

$4 a"

Mrs. James Wilson and Mrs.

Miss lens Whitelock at Dut

TS

COMPLETE STOCK SNO-BOOTS 20% OFF
LADIES, MENS, CHILDRENS
Fantastic

Miss Jean Brown and Mis
Susan Fulkerson were over-|
night guests, last weekend
‘with Miss Mary D'Angelo of}
London.

Ae

CHOC. CHIP CHIFFON
CAKE$1.05 and 80c

Be

John

Congress)

i
i

T

TIRE

Cash and Carry

tron?

to

of the 1964 nga
“.
reports,
sak

=

crn Card

i.
[ites yas

EXTRA!

Church Sunday Sec
‘Sunday morning. W. Ziegier,!
B.A. chose A Prisoner of
Christ, for the title of his ser-|
mon at 1
sted 866-3632 sles ‘with,
ith the influence of
itt:
followed. The scripture
a
poem
en
smoking on pregnancy.
taken from Isaiah|
--|Lets think it over. Mrs. Peterjiesson
devotional iI49:14 and Ephesians. 31-13;
\Jamieson gave
land prayer,
and
read thejHe told the children a ea
jecioture Mrs. Harold Burg-/An Answer To Praye

Pho:

I

Phone 773-2252

STARTS 9 A.M. THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th

pate

bmitted

aoe

K. MOTO-MASTER DRIVE BELTS—Fit
Bombardier Skidoo. Other
models available.
L. CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS—
T
to fit most models. STANDARD

df

Apply for @

37

H. REPLACEMENT TAIL-LIGHT BULBS
Made {o rigid specifications by
Canadian General Electric.
TO .90 ec.
L PANORAMIC SAFETY MIRROR—Convextype with full rear. view vision.
89
Impact resistant. With bracket.
J. SPARK PLUG WRENCH — ini spensible tool
69
for snowmobilers. 1” x
e'
Jong; fits most.

Stei

LIMITED
-—

A

TALBOT

consists of William Mac sage. Temptations.
$825.00
jing. It also marked the ego Board
jning of the observance
Nae) Intyre, Max Moore, Fred
joy U nited ‘Church
lerson, Fred Buro, Scotty ie:
Also used SkiDoo— $275.90/115031 Education Week on/erson
. St
rn}
Cabe, Gord Taylor and Wi,
MAX

WEAR

20 Talbot St, East

GUNSTONE'S SHOES

At the evening service Pasisurgeon general's 1964 report ispector.
‘The Community Centres|tor Piper entitled his mes-|
Model19702005SNOW
with CRUISER
electric start!s"
the health hazard of

—. SAFETY PENNANT and POLE—58!.”
fibregiass shaft topped with fluo- 4”
rescent red pennant.
F, HELMET FACE SHIELD—Dome fasteners
to fit helmet at top of page.
8
Clear or blue plastic lens.
G. VINYL-COATED NYLON SNOWMOBILE
COVER—Fits Skidoo Olympic,
12”
Super over, Nordic, MotoSki, Snow Cruiser.

A special demonstration in

Association relates to ee
from left: Lew Matlack, installing Z; John W. Swindells,
3rd Principal, Palcorn represented 16.-\Economics of the Productio
Chapter; Don Hardwick, ist Principal, Palestine Chapters Reber silage
100 acres with an average of of Ear Corn on Tiled Verses

members il bold teil og ays tment

.

5. WOOL HUNTING GLOVES—lea-

QW renner

on G. Smith, 2nd Principat:
‘3rd Principal; M. Ellenor,

E WI PopovichGuts
|
Separate School Board

PAIR

Rugged ABS plastic shell with quilted foam head susnsion, vinyl car flaps and nylon chin
strap. Men’s or Ladies’ medium or large
fralitter-gold, blue or : red.
a"
18°

Dependable power-pack. even
in extreme cold. Designed for
Snowmobiles with spill-resist-

In‘

first week in May. Three-quar-\many cases farmers switched|

iters of the corn crop was plan-'from the soybean harvest to| 1
ited by mid-May. By compari-icorn harvest, as more prog: |

Woolley,

se iosse

5.

. to $43.00
Reg. to $26.95
Jarman,

Gale, Bite.

| 949% acon,

NO LAYAWAYS or CHARGES DURING SALE

{

{

2

will hold their
monthly meeting at the home|
ion,
8.

|
|

Minor Hockey News

|

OMAHA, AlbStar
i
Last Saturday coaches in Jans, and Randy Roth added
Friday. Jan. 15
leach division met and there singles: Raymond Henderson
Jwere several player changesiscored the Jone Northstars|7.00 p.m. — Aylmer Bantams:
Mrs Don Mossey had the’ |made. In the Mite-Novice di-jgoal. Penguins were shutout
vs Norwic! h.
on Thursday

suisfortune to fall on ice and) visions “Steve Brandow wentiby Kings. Brian Reynaert. 8.00 p.m. — Aylmer
her might wrist while!
vs Norwich,
Novice Flyers to Mite|Danny Vansevenat. Tim Maskating at the home of Jerry Hfrom
Aylmer
Kings. James Dean went from|loney and Chuck Hosie each!9.30 p.m.
Ingram, Avimer, on Sunday
s
Novice Northstars to Mite|scoring once for Kings
Rob Mossey spent 4 couple rivers” Brian Rey naert from wit
of days Yast week “UsHtINE Mite Flyers to Novice Flyers'Rantam
6.00 p.m.
wimer
n id Albert Morse from Mite’ Firefighters. edged kings ‘S Norwicl
break

Midgets)

Juvenit.

BEAUTY NOOK

Novices
:

v

hiem gave a birthday party ssen ‘went to. Riders from
over Riders, Max Wiltsie! CS
the home of their son and
of their son Andrea Northstars
return for Ediieading the way with a hatiPenguins =
Ross Phillimore, on Sunday, January onin honor
Friday evening Those pre- Goeckler Allin changes
€f-isrick followed by Stan Kos: NOrthstars
Johnny Mantell. fective for this next are
Satur-icik
with a pair and singles by [NIMES
©. Andy Haave- day's games.
Brian.
Howse, Ken Mitchell! 'Y¢™*
David
Aylmer
In House League action last and Dennis An
Riders
ine
1. Aylmer and week. the full schedule of singles went to Ed Goeckler, pny
Ri Ayh games were played and re-/Roy VanKasteren. Joe Davis< ‘tT
VK.

house at

Calton

43
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p17
%
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Netter.
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In OMHA

action

*,
at

the

ssong last Friday Aylmer Pee
wees and Midgets hosted
teams from Simcoe and the
iocal Juveniles played Ingersoll, Ayimer Juvines winning
3, the Midgets tying 44 and
the Peewees dropping their
game

3-1

PeeWee Game
svimer PeeWees opened
enod. Cosyns from Vernick
but Simcoe tied it two minutes later, Rombough getting
credit for the goal and at
1035 Simcoe scored what pro-,
ved to be the winner to make
Mr. and Mrs. Lioyd Mc- Baxter: teachers: Beginners,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzelle your times as his team beat|Kings
‘it 240 In the middle stanza
Quiggan and family spent Mrs Beverely Kennedy; assist. and family spent the Botidays!povais 4.2: Rick Smith scor-|Midget—
scored his second)
Sunday afternoon with Mr. Elaine Davies and Mrs Arnold'in Brampton with Mr. and/ing poth Royals markers.
5.00 p.m. — Northstars vs Rombough
for Simcoe for the 3-1 score.
and Mrs Reg. Wilson of Sel-- McDowell: primary. Mrs. Li- Mrs. R. Fitzelle.
Kings
took a 41 win over!Fivers
1
Mr. and Mrs. Wilken were Northst ars, Albert More lead- 6.00 pm. — Diamonds vs the teams battling through a
oyd McQuiggan: assist. Yvokirk
scoreless final period,
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Kelies nine Davies. Jr. boys and girls home to Mr. and Mrs. Ken ing with a pair and Donnie Riders
Midget Game
Mrs. Robert Kennedy assist, Wilkins and family, Blenheim.
Aylmer took 3 10 lead at
Mrs. Anthony Ki ‘ennedy: inter. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilkins and
6.22 of the opening periood.|
mediate, Mrs. Dave Stafford, famit RR 2. Aylmer. Mr. and,
assist.. Stanley James; young Mrs. William Beard of Buri-|
Triebl from Stephens but Sim-|
peoples, Mrs. Barry Kinsey: ingion, Mr. and Mrs. Earl ‘The January meeting of the\Community Hall on March 5 coe came back fast scoring!
and family, Mount),Bonftiszeall- 5 Mapleton Womens
pot she
Sponsored by St. Thomas Pipe sccist Beverley Kennedy: Prowse
two goals in the next two min.
The meeting was turnediutes for a 2-1 lead at period
Rand. Saturday. Jan. 16
Adult Class members: secre- E! Bn and ir. and ‘Airs, s.
Bob|
‘
teamed up with
pianist Knott and family of Cutlod- Institute was held at the homeiover to Mrs Ralph Stover nd. Miskelly
ry Barry Kinsey
ofpresident.
Mrs. Russell
Lunn
with
the convener
ofCommittee.
iCtizenship and|poussen
to tie the score for
en
K of C Hall, Aylmer 3° farm Bi
Mrs.
Jack
Widner'
Education
1
Mrs Albert Jabp.
WhO! avimer just before the end of
The Ladies Christan Fel sen Mr andand Mrs
8 pm.
Mrs.igaye the motto, Many
S
Summers: and secretarytreasurer.
M
a
n
y
Findithe
second
Simcoe
Z
lovship group held their year spent Chnistmag eve in Ayine Mav Zavitz in charge.
Time to Acquire Knowledge.jwunt ahead atperiod.
17 seconds
of
Music Old-Time
by Westernand Highiand-\.
business meeting Monday er with Rey. an@ Mrs Norman} The roll cali was answered Others Find. Excuses
third frame but Wiltsie
ers.
Country evening
ith “Little Things in Life Mrs. Kenneth McNeil spoke knotted
at the church
;
Jones
the
score
at
33. at
music. Refreshments. AdmisThat Lead to Good Citizen on “Requirements of Good!3.48. Aylmers’ Davis tucked
After a devoti
F program
“Mr. and Mrs George Blyth ship
son $1.50 per person.
Reports
were
given
by
Se planned by Mrs. Stanley
Jam.
M “jiMrs. Russell Lunn about the Citizenship and Requirements|Parachaniak’s pass away at
es the following officers were r * ted Mr and Mrs.* K
but Simcoe’s Barlow was|
femme
(iccted: Honorary President, Crae and Mrs. F Hannon and Lions Club supper and by Mrs... Citizen of God's King-/9.54
sable te score and tie the game |
Mrs. Lily James: President. eee oe
w J. Free about the Tweed»
A contest was given by/With one minute left. The
miur books

'K-M Institute Meets

DANCE

|
4

LOVE THAT

the scoring at 6.50 of the first

Coming events to rememb-/Mlrs. Charles Drake. The meet- teams split eight minor penaler spent
4H Girl's Club meet-)ing closed with the Queen and/tes
Secretary-treas Mrs Morley home
of Mr. and Mrs AlbertMW oring areon January
Juvenile Game
MeQuiggan: pianist. Mrs. Dave
16, the winter/Mizpeh Benediction
The focal Juveniles were
Stafford: Link and Visitor re Jahnsen
picnic at Yarmouth Centre on ‘The February meeting will jnever
f
e
The
Roy,
Brown
family
in trouble in their game
porter, Mrs
Lela Bartlett: Gent Christmas at home and February 24 and a Commun-/be at the Elgin County Mus
against
a shotr-handed IngerFlower and good neighbor
ests included Mrs Em ma ity pot luck supper in Lyons eum in St. Thomas
soll crew. the locals leading)
Bdctt airs. Stanley James: Parson
and family Guelph
2-1 after one period, 3-1 after]
the second and outscoring the!
and Mrs.
jeorge Brown
and family, Clinton, Mr and
visitors 4-2 in the final. Tom
SPONSOR
Mrs. John Timpany,
W ood
Miskelly and Max Wiltsie led
stock. Mr and Mrs. Ken Main-| Straffordvilie — Bayhamsist_ of members of counciljin. ay} imer attack7 with a
of
inaugural meeting with Robert Grant Jack Bar ot markers
’
a pair
prize and Jerry of St Marys ‘council's
each. Len Miners.
and Mr and Mrs Marvin Wal-\* as held at Straffordville Jan, clay, Don Graham, as advisory yy"
a
nmer and Ron Muel-’
and members were sworn members.
ker and family. St Thomas
each scored singles LarH. Anderson snd C. McDow ler
n for another term Reeve
Welcome Wagon
ry
Honsinger
had
a
pair
Jesse Dennis in a short ad-ell were appointed members ssists, Ralph Gavey and Edof
i ed Chute
" Chute spentsper /? dress, wore
welcomed ue
new council-of the Eden Community 7 Cen-if Ens one : each, Aylmer
s * Mildred
andjtre Board for three years.
Christmas with Mr and Mrs ‘Blake
(lors Wolfe and summarized
jour of thy six. minor penal.
Appointed to the Strafford. 10"
Fred Cathers
f
ville Public Library Board
Ray Baxter is belidaying a their duties.
Exhibition Games
ATTENTION ALL NEWCOMERS AN. D broad
Deputy-Reeve A. Csinos and "ere Matthew
he Schafer, Ivanel In OMHA exhibition games
MOTHERS OF FIRST NEW BABIES
Mr and Mrs. John Saxtoh Councillor Wolfe were a Johnson. Grace Davis. Bessie ia. sunday night, Aylmer Novisited Mr and Mrs. Roy Dor-'pointed to the Erie Region Ryan and Doris Clark
IN AYLMER
vices
batted
Cemetery Board appoinl'lta a 3-3andtie Dorchester
Economic Counci! for 1971
of Mt Salem.
and the local Banif :you
a
newcomer or mother of a | 4" Mrs. CW. . Saxton spent the! Ronald Green will repres- ments for" three year JETMSitams
terms),
took a close 43 decisLL
ae please contactee
ee
eS WAGON
tnGK HOST.
mhar | (holidays
In, Strallord
Tongiere:
Edison.
Jock Smuck.
Pettie:iion over St. x Thomas
who is,
the WELCOME
Holiday
ent
the
township
on
the
Longicaion
A
Kennedy:
Miss Mildred Chute andiPoint Regional Conservation 4""‘thurton Dubie. tunes,
i the
Novice game the
cal i aed prescal its
Guy Percy spent Sunday ev-' Authority
single goals
who are WELCOME
WAGON
Tupper and James Elliott: Ea linteamsthe exchanged
ening at thy home of Mr and
opening period with
AvE
Al members of council will en.
in Aylmer.
W. Baldwin, Mack Ball’ Ayimer outscoring
Mrs. Frank Brackenbury
Dorchester|
be constituted as a drainage with
Findlay for
Just call, or fill in and mail the coupon below to
hmer
in
the
middle
stanza for a|
« ‘ourt of revision. with Reeve'year. Guysboro, M
| 2 lead. Dorchester scored|
Frank Fivelie and George5 Dennis ax chairman.
MRS. WANDA BELL, 76 Treelawn, Ayimer. Ontario
‘Thomas and C, Marshall. Strat." rly i the third to knot the}
Blyth are spending a few day
Council agreed to renew fordville. C. Garnham, M. Mit score.
ESS
im Toronto.
Eugene Lindsay and

|}

sewcomer

| FIRST NEW BABY

|

Name

4

Address

EOE

4
4

tht

;1
|

Wagon

_________memberships in the Ontario'chell and C Ward.
Neil Rossuyt each had a goal|
age committee. Mrs. Ray Bax-\Good Roads Association. the ‘On @ motion by A’A isCsinos| sng
an assist for Aylmer with
ter: Press reporter. Mrs Rob-(Ontario Municipal Association and B. Wolfe the clerk was
ert Kennedy: Finance Com-jand the membership of J. authorized to advertise for ai ont, Jnegen baring ons pea
mittee Mrs. Lioyd McQuiggan, Petrie in the Association of welfare officer for the Town-|enester merkanen wave Aw:
Mrs.
Ray
Baxter,
Mrs
An./Municipal Clerks and Treas-ship of Bayham and the Vil- dison, Zavitz and Kalus.
thony Kennedy. Mrs. Arnoldjurers
lage of Vienna with the Vil "\\incr pantame scored
oe
McDokyell. Mrs. stanley Jam-| The Straffordville Commu-jlage of Port Burwell to be)..."
‘nity Centre Board will con-iincluded if they so. request {1vo,
in their
irst Unanswered
period but goals
St. Thomas’
came back te tie it, scoring
lthe fone middle period tally’

| CANADA FARM & INDUSTRIAL#=25
\
EQUIPMENT SHOW

and knotting the score at the|

LOOKING FOR A NEW HOBBY
We carry a Complete Line of

to

tie

the

game

at

33

Hless than a minute later. Ay’

‘mer was able to score the fin-|

jai and winning marker just
jone minute before period end|

Exhibition Park

,

- Toronto, Ontario
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PERFECT

this

Aylmer

by THOMAS
17 JOHN ST. N.

January

ter.

aera! ennui twin
and an open season is re-ed,”

SAVE

nursi
taken more than 3,000 moose home coverag
in the District. The 1970 killlcluded: ead endo ula be
compares favourably _with/has been under consideration|
h
for 90 some tim ye but would have /
past harvests,
which F ranged/for
from 200 to nearly 500 ani-lto wait until after
the party's!
mals.
eadership race is settled

FRIDAY ONLY

aioe itt ate a elomat | tems of Interest to Harrietsville
No. 20 and No. 21, Concession IV, in the
.

—

alfecting Lot

(s) No. 93 and

of Malahide.

‘The
this £3
land purpose
te widenof County

Mrs.

No. 94 ‘STR.

T

kenaNa tionaeis to

Ellen Connor

holidays with

spent thi

P.CV.
we Hegel, and tong

ELM
—_—

$5.00

and htt saci

x

Manager
- Owner

Killed

don't

look

alike

ing Chris olay Seb

der.

:

‘The cattle had been soldisure that his men should work
Friday and were to have been UNder the best conditions
'\picked up by their new own-|
“Now, whenever ! enter the
jer
Monday but Mr: Hulstiworkshop.” he said. “I want
| Farm and Home Safety meet. said onSunday
“I guess [to see every man cheerfully
Jing in London Friday when have to take that
the loss. I can't! performing his task and there[they entertained the Jr.
expect him ithe buyer? to. I/fore I invite you to place in|
~|didn’t have any insurance on/this box any further suggestthem at all. | couldn't affordjions as to how that can be
it. | can't afford this either, brought about
though.”
| A week later the box was|
Mr. Hulst. a chicken far-lopened;
it contained onlypr,
mer, said that the cattle must|slip of paper. on which was)
have been driven through the|written: , “Don't wear rubber!
fence and onto the
heels.”

SPECIALS
773.

9263
meee.
59¢
*

an

+

Reg. S128,
91¢
i

vos SHAMPOO
I
a
ARRID

ae
ISTE

SWEET Research and Elgin Co-Operative Serv-

AT

Go

Re) ae

eS

arate“ooneegee
‘

Bus leaves Arena at 12.30 noon.
Returns about 5.30 p.m.
For further information
call

773-8022 (Ho oa

.
Ee,
a

wt
Reg.

CES

ALL DAY
MULTIPLE VITAMINS

| BOG CREME

ee ae
$4.89

——m

mene
ere |
ees
$1.27

Aylmer Meat Supply
R.R. 4, AYLMER
PHONE 773-2543
Turn Left at Police College Road on 73 Highway

CUSTOM KILLING of HOGS only
$4 each
CURING and SMOKING...10¢ Lh,

TRY OUR

>
$1.98

EXTRA DRY Spray_....$1.47

BUS SERVICE
TO SKEE HI
EVERY SATURDAY, STARTING
JANUARY 16

they

don't have the same feeding values SUPER-

ices offer dairymen in this area. The Opportunity to Select the Right Supplement
which Complements your Roughage Programme.
AVAILABLE

nid tha he anor feith alloned bys ine ee

Mr. and Mrs. A.N. Clarfke!l

Only Dairy

and

ap rently sry

ly. Ontario Provincial
Washington, |of the St. Thomas detachment SUGGESTION BOX

Evenings by Appointment

773-9759

PHONE

Farmer's

D.C: Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth/had to destroy the remaining) An employer had spent a
{Chariton and children, Tex-|two.
great deal of money to en-

For Dairy Feeding Progra mimes using
a Combination of Hay and Silage.

ARE

| WEEKLY

eastbound for|were reported among. the(¢l!0" # in charge of the lun.
ton were Dr. and Mrs. James|Buffalo from Windsor
struck/crew
freight encoun.(°!—____
‘Chariton and family, Winni-|the herd. killing four instant-tered and
“no the
appreciable
delay

‘'H”

—

the cate

SPECIALS EXPIRE JAN. 29

HOOGHIEM

ng Orwell

jor cocss inte and Herefords

© MILKMAKER “HS”

DETAILS

|
Mrs, George Ciif-

yimer
and Work
of the Church with night with a good crowd Lad| meeting Satintes for their)
Mr. and Mrs Donald Mac
eee
The openin ” morning.
|
Intyre and Judy calied on Mr
Bonme "Shackelton te
and Mrs. John Macintyre and,

Designed ‘specifically to balance dairy
feeding programmes using Hay and

fi

high)

Mrs. Wm. Anderson and fam
Orwell area farmer isjpossibly by dogs
jily
and Mrs. Jack) jout An about
piewere Mr.London;
©
Grey received the offer.
$1,200 as a result’ Although the scene of
and!
Mrs Jim Jackson andMr Brent
| & train
- cattle collision Sat-laccident was described as the,"
on.|i"% ~ During worship period) ga:
Mrs. Jack Cornish, Mossley/UP8Y, night that destroyed|ly
about a mile northeast offi learned a | song—The
ide
isa patient at Alexandra Hos! of his herd of 12 Hereford|Orwell.
Mr. Huls’s -farm|S0OKs Of the Bible
Mrs. Peari Connor, London;|
The cat le apparently stray-/He said that he didn't find|!ah: followed by a Bible game.
C.D.EFH.
William "Brownlee, Lucan,@ 200 the Canadian Nation-lout about the accident until! Dicusion followed on what] SAVE
s
called on Mrs_Elien Connor|#!
main line _after|Sunday. The steers were val-/Makes 2 home with example 60¢
Distance
MovingP
[cal ed oo
knockingRailway down
a fenge on|ued at appronimately “sz00|verses from the Bible. Mrs
TILLSO?
Mr. and Mrs. William Shac-|t#e farm of Jan Hulst of RRjeach
|Shackelton
a part of
—————"|kleton spent a couple of days|®: St. Thomas. about 9:30 p. 4 raiway spokesman said/¥4¥ book gave
on Brazil
in Toronto last week
im. Saturday
that the train suffer.) Marie Rath served lunch
Guests during the holiday) A Norfolk and WesterniedSunday
no damage: no injuries).
NeXt Week Debbie
Z
with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Charl-|freight train.

ug
For use with Silage
Feeding.

Because

itationies

GILLETTE Plus Blades.éi¢.

sieeo
AS, Ontario

Haylage.

SAVE

George

:

HILL'S Pharmacy ©

high schooljrietsville - Mossley United!low. Le ‘Rov
Windsor,
were
Saturday accompanied them.
Church: Mr. and Mrs. Robert)
A
.
COLGATE
|/suests with Mr. and Mrs. Ro. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jim/Sadler from Crumlin Unie Travelling pense Bg ee —
[/bert
Jackson and Glen.
Paton. January 4 at Vietoria\Church; Mr. and Mrs. Benjtie and Mrs. Arthur Crane| 20¢ MED. PASTE
|) Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mar: Hospital. London. a son. Con-/Campbell and. Miss DalelThere wilt be
euchre Jan
a
|/tin. Lyons and Mark Frost at-gratulations
Campbell from Bristow St juary 22. Mr and Mrs. Grant
tended the Sports Fi
Jone, Carlyle Huser. BA... Baptist Church, London Sac-|Corless. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin| SAVE
Thorndale, Sunday
|minister at Belmont and Har-racent of the Lord's
Supper| Wyatt. the committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dries [rietsville Mossley held
partaken of
man were Thursday dinner|munion and reception of com-/was
new Avon
Community Club held), The Explorer group met at
[guests with Mrs. Edith Roos,|members. His text on the Life'a euchre in the hall Friday wage) ibeir leader Mra

Roughages vary widely in their Nutrient Contemt and Feeding Value. Ali farm
inced
roughages are most important to quality Milk
Production.
SPECIALIZED SUPPLEMENTS WHICH
COMPLEMENT THE ROUGHAGE BEING
FEI
BALANCE NUTRIENT VALUE
MILKMAKER

directors from the schools, ene

f
and Mrs.\Darel

Mr.

.

from
Norma Brady: lone’
ewmbip UW Dorchester
George Harris and. Marcia.\dale, Randy Foster tromWillow-|"Christ’
Ri The f
sew mentftenis
Mir George
|
jer Heights and Tom Hunter/bers
were received into Har-/Men's high. Gordon. DeGroat
provide
Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walke
rom Dorchester

by this Expropriataffectedto determine
Any mayowner
2 ion
applyof forlanda bearing
the need
for the
ion within 30 days from January 13, 1871. by sending 2 notice to the under.
signed.
R. G. MOORE, P. ENG.,
COUNTY ENGINEER,
29 Stanley ‘Street,

:

The New

THE COUNTY OF ELGIN
UNDER
THE EXPROPRIATIONS
ACT,
!
:
:
The Aylmer Tire Service Lid, men's bonspiel trophy was won Solurday at Ayimer Cortes the
1968 - 1969
jcox and his rink. From feft
, 2nd: Don Watterworth,
1. The County of Higin, hereby, zives
Don Shackleton, siecany oe a
as re. |[Wileos. ship. Murray Johusonareof Howard-Branscombe
the sponsoring firm made the presentation. lead: Photo
by San'Tom studio, Aviner
‘quired under Section 6, of the Expropriations A. et,

@
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i

Nothing
your belief
heredity shakes
like watching
the
unsupervised behaviour of

tar as 1 am concern

As far as I am concer
Mr Wells said. “it cen!

commended each time thejtainly is not a
mess”
a
Population reaches a huntable|
‘The health minister said he)
7
did not disagree
Dr. Pot.
Since 1956. hunters havejter’s contention with
that

Specials

DELUXE PROTEIN PERM- Reg. 20.00
SPECIAL $12.
BODY WAVEReg. $15.00
SPECIAL $10.00
BUDGET PERM—
$6.50

-a

|

EVERY DAIRYMAN KNOWS

HAIR STYLES

Paco.

week

AGENTS FOR AERO MAYFLOWER — |oiai”inseran

Foodland Market
30 Talbot West

There were many good av./"aler is too warm and pollu. ++
oa
S

the|erages scored in last week's|ti0" Was another facto
and Mrs. Shirley Skaftfeld,/ayimer
and District Dart Lea-|,
They were just an experi.
i
Photo by San-Tom Studio Aylmer (Sondagwith.out theas the top team
|
[by scoring six points points for -_to

returns without diminishingiwhen Dr. Potter termed oro)
si
ivincial health insurance
“a
ughA close watch is kept thro. mess

and
Makes Excellent Wine

‘hips Fran

reference}

Windsor earlier

Moving - Packing - Storage

Beer

nceakip: fed Proce

te Dr. Potter's statement in

BRITANNIA WINE CRAFT
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yogu. plus breath control. correct breathing. diet, and
how to achieve complete relaxation. She avoids refer
ence to the spiritual side of Yogu and successfully
dispels the myth that Yoga is an Eastern ‘religion
involving physical conlortions and standing on your
head all day
On the contrary, Yor# exercises are not done
rapidly and violently. she explains. but are done slowly
and deliberately and are combined with Yogic breathing
Most of us. it seems dive our entire lives breathing
incorrectly. If you pull your tummy in when sou inhale
and push it out when you exhale
have been
breathing incorrectly — it’s called shallow breathing
beneficial method of breathing is the
‘other way around.
First empty your jungs by breathing out through
your nose. Now commence to fil! your lungs. breathing
in through the nose and slowly pushing your abdomen
out Continue to take in breath slowly and steadily
until your lungs are completely fitled
At the top of the inhalation after you have filled
your lungs to capacity. pause for a count of one pulse
beat.
‘Then start to exhale through the nose emptying the
‘pper. middie. and lower lungs in the same slow
continuous manner. This time remember to pull your
stomach in towards the backbone as you finish,
squeezing out al! the stale air.
. You've now taken your first proper breath. This is
‘more effective if vou practise it lving on vour back om
the floor until you have mastered the technique,
Yoga for Health and Beauty retaiis at $4 4 copy.
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“Your eyes will sparkle
2You will radiate good health.
(Your arteries will become elasticised and healthy.
Your figure will improve and your body wil
become supple
Your system will be regulated and constipation
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You will be able to relax
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We all know that he has vast ability,
otherwise he would not have been able, or
courageous enough to mastermind the revolution that has taken place in our educational system in the past two or three
years. The adoption of the county-wide administration of our educational system
is
¥
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Canadian
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reason why we should do other than wish
Mr, Davis the best of luck in his compaign
to be leader of the Ontario Conservatives
and the successor of John Robarts as Ontario premier, He has assured us that he
does not intend to hurt this riding and his
word is good enough to remove any doubts
we previously held.
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Mr. Davis said he had seen our editorial
of last week criticizing him for recent failure to reassure the people of this district
that the college would stay here. He explained that he had started out on the lead-
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Tuésday for the public presentation of Conservative leadership candidates that was
supposed to take place that night but which
‘was cancelled because the other four candidates were snowbound in various parts
of the province.
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Sometimes we begin to think this column
does a bit of good and today
we are hapPy to report that Education Minister William Davis has assured us that he has no

FOOD BI

re
i
en Mrs.W. A. Small;| to trumpet up and down the land on the evils of cigarchristian education, Mrs. Jack) ette smoking without fear of rebuttal or reprisal, mae
It the while.
tary loggy in Ottawa, it is
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to Mr. Davis

purpose wos to equalize educational oppor-

tunities

for children

throughout

the

pro-

vince. There is every reason to believe that
- it is accomplishing this goal and particularly in Elgin County which wes previously
ribed as rather
back
d in certain
of the rural areas.

While we do not subscribe to the theory
that all good ideas come from young men,
we do admire leaders like Mr. Davis who
at 41 has youth on his-side as well as exceptional organizational ability which he
has already demonstrated amply on the
provincial scale. He has been accorded public support from far more members of the
Roborts' cabinet than any of the other four
leadership candidates. We assume from
this that he must have impressed them that
he was the logical man to succeed Mr. Robarts and we have read that he is the most
likely leader to carry on in the highly successful Roberts’ policy and tradition. The
mere fact that he has so much cabinet support may have an adverse effect on the
minds of some delegates to the leadership
convention
who are not so close to the top
of the party. But they should remember
that fis better to vote for a man with «
known record of accomplishment than to
select some hitherto unknown person in the
hope that the lack of any past would be
more acceptable to the rank-and-file voter
in the next provincial election. Mr. Davis
has a sound record of positive and fearless
action.
f
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agreement
was
strongient, will control production,”
BEEF
and PORK PASTRIES....2 for 35¢
Moore said the deficit cameOthe Tillsonburg hospital: is
ly supported by the federal
‘Mr. Huctwith said.
Four of Tuésday's speakersjabou! after the cost of bridge|2 0
*eeking. based on patient
|government.
SCHNEIDERS OLD CHEESE ...
percentages, $30,050 from OxMr. Olson said the govern-|
led on their impressions jeonstruction was lower than'ro4 County and $18,030 from
the Canadian Agricultural|planned.
|ment “had accepted the fact
Norfolk County. Total cost for
that dairy farmers were not
Congress held in Ottawa last The county decided to use’ the expansion is estimated at
SCHNEIDERS Pure Pork
money’ it had expected to|.s
getting an adequate return
November.
; but with provincial
SAUSAGE
MEAT
juse for bridges. and spend it|S!29.600:
from the market price of milk
grants. private donations and|
mn extra roadw ork
land cream and was therefore
TILLSONBURG
—
Tripp
j1088
in
quarters
at
$85
Broed:
from the hospital sell.
LOVE THAT
However, Mr. Moore said. money
providing,
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Vogt-Trottier
Ltd,
Tillson-|way
ing property, the hospital
said the
rk
gies is Canadian
0
Ne arrnee che toe Reidues| Deeds to raise only $69,100. burg. has purchased 15.4 ac- The
The addition would be af res of property, plus build-\founded and Canadian ownaan Ser ete od as tee steel-clad
at the ings, from the Borden Cojed. Mr. Tripp and Mr. Vogt!
jcounty ends up with the defi- south’end of building
the present south! |Ltd. after about a year of were with Hoover Chemical
cit.
negotiation.
jucts, Tillsonburg. before!
wing.
‘The property is located on founding the present firm.
Hoospital administrator
Put
that
litter
in
the
waste
3, west of Tillson- Mr. Trottier is a Tilisonburg|
13etf)
‘bask
burg.
Investor: who joined the fra
Bill Tripp, who founded the|in May,
|company with Ken Vogt — The Seach shi titles —
are from Tillsonburg —|"We don't stand on titles.”
‘of 50 per cent. With a coron-| both
lary and cardiac care unit, he said Friday the old Borden|Mr. Tripp said.
‘said, the survival rate cody manufacturing building will'that the firm was founded
M was bull fajeith him and Mr. Vogl as
two-thirds, altfoe3902demolished.
and has been vacant for/ricepresidents.
y records of hospi-|
\did designate any difference
tals which have such units. | ere4 two yeai re-foot ware-he
added
Salvation Army Maj. Jack] house built in 1964 will house)
"The company manufactur-|
ihe company’s present opera-\es equipment used in the hanWhen You Call
ion:
dling of bulk materials; eleFollowing
demolition,
anjvators,
conveyers, feeders for
- bed home will
\ddition will be put on the|chemical fertilizers, sand,
{warehouse building. It willigravel, etc. It also makes:
provide offices.
structural steel products;
‘are in the pro-|beams and joists for general
Construction is well under cess ofployees
moving into the new construction.
way ond the first home occu-/°*5*
quarters. The company has| A small percentage of the!
pants will be admitted this| more
than doubled its staff{firm's products are exported
summer. The province will since
it
began
operation in'to the U.S.
contribute $300,000 and the|
[balance must be raised by}
|public subscription, he sald
In East Elgin — Call
Last year county council!
Heft it up to individual Elgin |
DON FIRBY
:, municipalities to make grants|
for the Concord project.
|
In St. Thomas — Call
‘Maj. Barr told council that!
$10,000 grants have already
LLOYD HARVEY
been approved by Middlesex:
and Huron counties, $9,000)
Oxford, $7,000 by Kent,!
In West Elgin — Call
the€
LEO WILLIE
lof London. $10,000 by the|
PHONE 773-9263
icity of Windsor and $5,000!
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Reg.

ligent ape would shy at. I shake my head sadly.
that every third person you meet has a twistedcable ora

won't

The car

started this morning.

Classes went

well.

My

wife's in 2 decent mood. And my daughter got 88 and 90
‘on two essays
And it was a beautifi day, before that silver lining turn
ed into a black chow

Reg.
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CHARLOTTETOWN — AJbacco wasn't that good, we
three-day flue-cured tobaccojhope it will be picked up latsale in the Maritime provincesjer in the year,” added the exwound up with some 10 to 15|tension specialist. Three buyper cent of the crop unsold.jing firms purchased tobacco!
Growers in the area receivedjon the market; Imperial Leaf!
about 63.50 cents » pound for|Tobacco Co., Simcoe Leaf To-|

1.

The Sony of Elgin, hereby, gives notice as required under Section6, of the Expropriations Act,
1968- ent that it will er 30 days of the publication of this notice, register a Plan of Expropm alfécting Lot (s) No, 93 and No. 94 STR,
jo. 20.and No. 21, Concession IV, in the Township
of Malahide.
The purpose of this Expropriation | is to provide
land to widen County Road
2 Amy owner of land affected by this ExpropriatJon may apply for a hearing to determine the need
for the Expropriation within 30 days from January 13, 1971, by sending a notice to the undersigned.
R.

G.

MOORE,

P. ENG.,

COUNTY ENGINEER,
79 Stanley Street,
THOMAS,

Ontario
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Belmont United Annual—

Mickleborough,

Guest

Floor
Wax
or. THX,

of others
lowing the morning worship
— Carl McLellan,
There’s only one thing more boring and annoying service. with Rev Carlyle sianStewards
Phillips, Bob Thompson,
than the abuses of the things. And that is the constant con-|Husser presiding Reports'verne
Wm. DeBoer.
versation about them, at practically any gathering of people from the various departments jan Fleck.Tebby.
Jim Jenkins.
Chas
anywhere, in midwinter
of the church told of a very George. Archie Fleisher, Dick
Boring? It's enough to make the mind boggle. One!active year.
Foster,
Art
Crinklaw,
Ed Bridused to go to a party and have a party One used to curl
and sit around afterwards discussing the game. One usedjed Special
to the thanks
Junior was
and extend:
Senior seman,
Murray Roy MeLellan, Harvey,
to sit in the teachers’ staff room with a group of fairl choirs under the leadership’
sts
Gordon Long:
intelligent people and talk about cabbages and kings andlof Mrs. Inez Smith for their
sealing wax and things
contribution to the worship field. Bob Thompson, Archie}
Fletcher. Bruce McLellan, Hu-|
Now, all you hear is a melange of carburetors and/services.
tracks and horse-powers and feats of derring-do, most
Following are the churcl pron Wintermute, Francis Fau-|
of the latter gaining in each interminable repetition
officers for the coming year. id
I know they wonder why I don't eat lunch in the staff-| | Session, Harold Craig. Har. Mission and Services Com-|
room any more. But I'd rather sit in the cafeteria with 400 vey Murray. Harold Jenkins, mittee — Mrs. Fannie Winter-|
noisy students than sit in the staff-reom with twelve or/Gien Murray, Archie Fletcher, mute, Mrs. Don Stover, Mrs./
fourteen snowmobilers bellowing at each other. each try |Gordon Longfield, Ed. Bridge. Harold Craig, Mrs, Tom Mick-|
ing to top the other's story
man. Clarence Cornish, Bob leborough
|
1 told you 1 wasn't going to write a diatribe. And | Thompson. Art Crinklaw,Tom — Churel h Treasurer — Mrs.’

BABY POWDER _.______87¢
VICKS

where there
of handing;supply of dai

The annual meeting of Bel-ds, Mrs. Verne Tebby. Mrs!
and the time of year. Both are likely to be helf-stoned, and/mont United Church was held/Tom Mickleborough, Mrs. Huboth are prone to vandalism and indifferent to the feelings!on Sunday. January 7th. fol-ron Wintermute.

J. Davis

$1.19

>

sprained shoulder or a be bum.
hen there are the gags. The only difference between]
a oats gang and a snowmobile gang is the speed!

Carlton!

“things!
to show’

‘council the wide variety of
UWO students’ activi
things on their own yt
don't see these activities re
ported in the prea” he said
‘0 students vol
luntarily ae new Canadians)

variety of dait

can get one of the THINGS
started. and not necessarilyjeverything over to the bur-iada
stopped. is free to go out and commit mayhem or suicide.jeaucrats. Time and time again!
“Such a situation could
When I see some kid belting along at full throttle. on|we have seen governmentsjarise much sooner than many
an icy road. or trying to pass a car on the right. | shudder (make mistakes. They are in, of us might
imagine and)
And when I see mature, middle-aged people attempting flexible ‘They don't move fast iIwould prove disastrous for
climbs and jumps and crossing thin ice that even = saat enough.
In_ many cases. the:

ST.
Hario

for farmers, trappers|interest in nutritional foods

against stupidity.” And some of the most stupid people Jon producers” by the present! The time had come when,
know own snowmobiles. (Not you. gentle reader. not you.) quota policies.
caution must me taken to
You don't go flying solo after an hour's instruction| Improvements in the situa-/make sure the dairy industry
And you have to pass a fairly stiff test nowadays to get altion must be taken by produ-idoes not diminish to the point!

HOME DELIVERY

FAST and RELIABLE
sss. THAT'S Co-Op Service!

machine

Some of the kids at our school, who live on islands, ‘way|products: the improved adver.'cows. were cau:used bya comout in the bay. cross the ice on the things, catch the schooljtising and use of dairy foods bination of economic factors.
bus. drive forty minutes to school, then make the returnjin grocery store promotions.
Inflation, tow operating
Journey in the afternoon. You can’ knock that
Production, on the otherjmargins. “predatory competiid they're fine for recreation, too, if they're used|hand. was slipping as a resultjtive p1 ctices within the in
wth some sense. But there's the rub. As a cabinet minister'of “the punitive inequitable!dustry
and lack of growth
remarked recently. on the subject "You can't legisiateleconomic sanctions imposed!were some of the factors.
|

car

a ees

heart.

They're a wonderful

ELGIN CO-OP
FUEL OL

Benson's

Ugly
fallen-down fence in back yard has vanished|domestic and foreign milk!
were the re-,
until sprin. Picnic table is a loaf of white bread rising. Big! ‘consumption will have out-jguitPastof surpluses
under = consumption,
spruce by the garage holds with dignity, insaexing. blue |stripped production for the|not ever product
Feen arms, the big lumps of heavy white cat
year ending March 31,1" 1 as importantil tia
In the country. evergreens are startling black clumps! airy:
1971
xj
dasty
dissuade
the govern |
of contrast Ancient rail fences with jaunty, snow-capped
“This could very well resul
posts run their erratic charm through the bluish drifts. in a shortage of — ig a ment from adopting pol
igithat would gradually imi |
So do ihe snow-shoers.
domestic market by
inflate dairy subsidy programs—|
‘Skiers whizz down like gulls swooping for scraps. Andjof the new dairy
|a recommendation from a fed.|
the damned snowmobiles grunt and bellow about like
eral sfstudy
group onlak the
fu-|
bulls in 2 chaste china shop
‘Among reasons cited by Mr. Mere
spicata
rier
There. 1 knew something would spoil ft. Don't worry.iJackson for an increased de
1 won't go into a diatribe about the stinking things. I con-/mand for dairy products; Mr. Jackson said the decline!
sider them beneath my dignity
1 wouldn't ban them if/were: The relative stability last year to 700 dairy plants
Thad the power
lof dairy prices: the growing)!" Canada from 1,710 in 1961

Fs

present.

'

eR

=

but

have already admitted
women on an experisible to have the stability you
you mental basis.
want when such a large perfecntage of your income, as at

DOMINION DEE

FREDERICTON — Canada judged the situation wrongly,
may have a milk shortage by/leading to wrong policies.
the spring of 1972 if present! Mr. Jackson said a)
jeconomic trends in the dairy|ment policy during the last|
industry continue, the presi-ifew years was aimed at de-|
ed when we hit one of those rare and perfect winter days.dent of the Ni ional Dairy|pressing production to meet)
Today is one of them. Snapping twelve degrees. Sun/Council said Wednesday.
|the domestic market demand.
grinning down like an old. yellow lecher as fresh sno’
Speaking at the annual con-|The demand, however, had’
lifts virginal, blue-white. pleading hands. Sky as ‘cold a0and/vention of the Dai
rmers|been suppressed by unrealisof Canada, 3. R. Jackson saidltic pricing policies
TENDER, LOVING CARE
FOR SNOWMOBILERS
Even a winter sour-puss like me cannot but be aff

e

igetow!
of Agricultural Tech.

joor removal of two-thirds of|
does not necessarily/Canadian farmers from their]
extremely
low prices/farms without ever looking
rather 2 consistent sup- seriously at the implications”)

‘conf

o think you also have to’ crews
kensider whether it is pos); young
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structure without ‘ray study-| Feu wiih are as depenjing all repercussions that/dent on future cecisions of
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mean
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jsient situation.”
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that
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“
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SWEATERS

SALE

$3.0 off

*7.99

52" off

2 PAIR FOR
$15.00

~

REGULAR $9.95 TO $16.95

2

Belts — Gloves

WINTER
JACKETS

5.00 off
Extra Special

$9.95

One Rack — Values to $35.

30% off | ‘1.00 off

TOP COATS
CAR COATS
$4 Qo”
SUEDE

off

AND LEATHER

JACKETS

REG. $41.95 TO $110.00

SALE §

PHONE 773-2252

Get-a-way
Weekend in Toronto
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Come to the Lord
‘Simcoe, close to shopping, theatres and entertainment.

Caps — Toques
AND TIES

JEWELLERY

SCARVES—GIFTLINE

ONT.

dn search’ ol the

PYJAMAS

ithe day, Northstars
took a $2)
jwin over Diamonds, Brian'
pores, ant Richerd Kos
scoring2

weghemtinp
amy aplong
|For Diamonds,
Gary Wilkens
and Phillip Killough tallied.
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Only!

to $75

mazent'=

HATS
FELT

AND

CLOTH

JANUARY

$3.00 off

—To—

Choose
lengths

(not

over

small

to be tailored

to your measurements

Sale ‘7*

and

styled

individual

PANTS

te

your

taste.

2-pe. Suit

CASUALS

$3.00 off

$9g”

com reommons
ON

a suit from

swatches)

REG. TO $17.95

Friday night till 9 p.m. — CLOSED
AFTERNOONS.

6TH

100 pieces of suit

PANTS

KORATRON

2TH

FEBRUARY

CORDUROY

WEDNESDAY

2 for

$4 70”

Special price $54.90 per couple includes
© Friday and Saturday night accommodation
in
BRING A FRIEND!
‘© Breakfast and dinner (for 2) on Saturday.

. Breakfast and city sighlaceing tour (for 2) on

SPECIAL

jhad two for Flyers,
Ed Triebi,

Jainges
in the finalal game
game’ of

SUIT LENGTH

Sale ‘3°

10% off

Walt Disneys rams

MADE-TO-MEASURE

REG. $5.00 UP

34.0 off
* Work Clothes
Underwear

FOR $9.50

KORATRONS
REG. VALUES TO 91333

REGULAR $6.00 TO $9.00

29, 30 and 3ist

CG:

Sale °4
TWO

KNIT SHIRTS

‘Only Watt Disney could to this incredible Jules Verne’s Adventaret
* Wy

S

FOR $9.50

and

STRAND THEATRE
JANUARY

REG. TO $9.00

Sale °4”

PRAESTO ALUMINUM

Aluminum Self-Storing Windows, Doors || ea” “7* #o™

SPORT SHIRTS

REG. TO $8.00

Wanted

‘Straffordville, Ontario.

FROM OUR LARGE STOCK
REG. $55.00 TO $100.00

REG. $29.95 TO $70.00
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_MEN’S WEAR LIMITED
AYLMER, ONTARIO
20 TALBOT ST. E..

NOTE!

On February 5 and 6 Mr. Art Feldman, style con-

sultant of Varsity Brand Clothes will be in our store
to help you in your selection of fabrics and styles.
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79 Spare Ribs
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¢ LEG OF PORK=
‘| FOR ROASTING, FRESH
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.
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Fruit Drinks
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SOFT DRINKS
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(Limit
5 Tins Per Customer}
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With This

| KERNEL CORN
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JUICE
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TISSUES

32

(Limit 3 Pkgs. Per Customer)

ox 19°
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APPLE
1S] Fy’ | ice

Valuable Coupon

{One Coupon

.
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‘re rm

(Limit 5 Tins Per Customer)
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Whele

INSTANT COFFEE

&
LB.
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14° | | cuane
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= 39°. | cae
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DOG FOOD
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POTATOES...
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ITEMS ON THIS PAGE AVAILABLE JANUARY 27 - 30 INCLUSIVE ONLY AT AYLMER IGA FOODLINER
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Pipe warm air to that chilly spot. Kit includes 10-ft long
5” pipe, two 90° elbows, straight-side take-off, 4 x 10”
floor diffuser, basement boot, pipe-hangers.
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Gpproximately 9,670,000 shares of common stock outstanding and they are trading on the Toronto Stock Exchange at more
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declared the other day, is still less than'a
dollar a shore. This means it would take an
‘investment of roughly $200,000 to get «
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massive profit goes into the pockets of any
handful of individuals, it translates into a

dividend income of $10,000 « year. We
should imagine that tobacco growing presents a better hope of dollar return.
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tobacco farmer gets the notion that this
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15 to 25 she is like Africa, half

is like Europe, devastated

‘WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
THE EAST ELGIN TRIBUNE

Second Class Mail Registration
Number 1194

the production of newsprint for the New
York Times. We never expected to visit it
until somebody in the weekly newspaper
association heard that Kapuskasing was
celebrating its SOth or golden anniversary
and therefore we shovid take a convention
there.
Our mind was made up by a card somebody left on our desk concerning the geographical ages of woman: The card noted
that from

EE SE ce

$1.69 Heinz Soup”

mill devoted

‘PUBLISHED
BY THE AYIMER EXPRESS: LIMITED

virgin, half explored. From 25 to 35 she is
like Asia, hot, torrid and mysterious; from
35 to 45 she is like America, streamlined,
efficient, co-operative; from 45 to 55 she
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KAPUSKASING GREAT PLACE IN WINTER
As if we Hadn't experienced just about
all the winter anyone should ever want
around Aylmer, last week we attended the
_Bnnual meeting of the Ontario Weekly
( Newspaper Association in, of all unlikely
“ places, Kapuskasing in Northern Ontario.
We had heard about the place from our
early days in high school and associated it
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Special price $54.90 per souple includes
© Friday and Saturday night accommodation in
deluxe bed sitting room, or best available.

© Bottle of champagne.
Breakfast and dinner (for 2) on Saturday.
Breakfast and city sight-seeing tour (for 2) on
Sunday.
Please mention the get-a-way weekend to your travel
agent or when you make your reservations.
Special weekend price valid until April 1, 1971, and
includes taxes,
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one who turns you on.
‘Confidential (o Just a Washout — Don't just make faces at
t! mirror — do something!
You have no weight problem
and that’s a start. But you can
Spoil! even a good figure with
the wreng clothes.
Link sp dresses, skirts, tops.

For your consideration # few
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package that will meet with

One of the most difficult readjustments
we are having to make in meeting the
relentless growth in the demand for
electricity as we enter the seventies ix
the change in the theatre in which we
operate. it is growing more crowded.
its furnishings are more delicate and
the audience is more sophisticated and
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W. R. GIFFORD, Vice-Chairman
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Plumbing and Heating Contractors.
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is a pat-

lient in St. Thomas-Elgin Genes €2! Hospita!
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Here is a view of one section of

To assist with the Carpentry Work

The stage is practically all
jset for the grand opening of
the new G erman Canadian
}Club in the former supermarket on Talbot Street West, im-

TERPSTRA CONTRACTORS
Leo

773-9128
Aylmer

For banquet permit hold-

the best

in El

Yarmouth’s Archie Coulter.’

|South Dorchester's Harold|
Jenkins and the Royal Bank
/Manager Doug Campbell all]
complimented
the authority!
‘on its good year and said pros-|
pects look bright for the new
‘term. Mr. Campbell told, oof
the Aylmer Rotary Club's!
guests. some Japanese gentle.
men, touring the White's
Woods at Springwater and!
finding it very. interesting,
especially the treet and dif)
ferent kinds of wood.
Jan Verdun said that the
1970 accomplishment in open:|!

DISTRICT'S

GERMAN CANADIAN CLUB|
On the Grand Opening of their New Headquarters
‘We were pleased to supply all materials and do the
Decorating in the New Club.

more

Hewbank Paint & Wallpaper
PHONE 773-9008
*

county

gin
Councillor Benner of Mala
hide said that the future gen-!
eration owes a lot to the men!
of today who are serving on;
the authority

-

AYLMER

called attending the meetings!
[years ago when the Spring‘water project was merely talk-)
ed about and set aside for the!
future
Chairman Tom Hume than-|
liked his board for their
operation in the year just past!|
and after his -erlection and
that of Harold Jenkins as vicechairman, asked for contin:
ued support
executive committee
was re-elected,
sey of Dereham Township "as
past authority chairman and
Ward McKenna, longtime Ay!mer representative. Denning.
Rarker & C 0. were reappointed auditors and Wes Davis,
John Gast and Ward Dickhout
were again named to the pub-,
ity committee.
icity
A letter from the Royall
Bank
of Canada announced a

feut in the interest rate to:

ONTARIO

New Club . . . it was our pleasure to pro-

way into

vide fixtures and do the Electrical work
in the premises.

Phillips Electric
CEC. PHILLIPS, Prop.
For Service... PHONE

773-3270

46 John St. South
- Aylmer
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(Continued from Page 1)
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that the good work be contin-||
jued in 1971. to make this part/
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at least 400 and he said that /*le¢trical facilities help create out
for weddingse the club js'@ lavish appearance as does
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available
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the women of the club in a
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|kitchen.
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on the Official Opening of their Modern

Opening Friday and Saturday

And offer our

Congratulations

TO

shows ‘the 2,800 square foot dance floor injthe centre of
the hail with the tables ground it. The club fs Invuriows
one of the most outstanding in this part of Ontario
Photo by SamTom Studio

New German Canadian Club

In the Spacious New

GERMAN CANADIAN CLUB

Harry and

the banquet
hall in

the new German Canadian Club in the former supermarket building west of Braddon's of Aylmer. The photo

widely
faste NOT, Want NOT, Conserve, or PAY.”

AYLMER PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Photo by San-Tom
Stadio, Aylmer
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Heartiest Congratulations
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out all over again —

you use the cheaper
it gets.’
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at

was a Sunand Mrs)
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rules.

operations
for many years to come.

FARMERS! If you are

Son bonquet

CANADIAN GERMAN| feeMra. Ada Miller
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FOR SERVICE PHONE 773-9062

Inflation may be easing. but it has left its stamp

We are, in effect. a

—

The German Canadian Club of Aylmer

to attend a Father!

FURNACES AND EAVESTROUGHING INSTALLED
ALL TYPES OF SHEET METAL WORK

and triple those prevailing in former years while our capital requirements are

ing new peat

some

IT'S A PLEASURE
TO CONGRATULATE

We were pleased to do thé heating installations for this
Luxurious Club

‘So many ines have changed. Acquiring property for generating stations and
‘transmission lines is more involved and far more costly.
have been exhausted and the cost of fuel is going up. Interest rates are double
spiralling.
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Shy And Awkward
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my Tips On Talking.
‘Girls invite boys in to meet
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Mum and Dad unless
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friends.
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public bus makes a good taxi.
On a balmy moonlight nish
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BY IVAN MOORE AND THE WESTWINDS

ATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13

$4.00 Per Couple

SPONSORED BY THE AYLMER CENTRALS BALL CLUB
2

MUSIC

9 to ?7

TO AYLMER DISTRICT'S

GERMAN CANADIAN CLUB
On Opening Their Spacious New Quarters in Aylmer’s
West End. We Extend Heartiest Best Wishes for the
Future...
Our company was proud to be selected as contractors
for all builders’ supplies needed to convert the
former supermarket building to provide spacious
Club facilities,

R. A. SALES
BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
We Provide
a Complete Line of Builders Supplies

PHONE
421 TALBOT STREET WEST

773-8495

AYUMER, ONTARIO 4

{
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:
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f
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Aylmer sxpress
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We have a Complete Special Perm

For only $5.00

TOOAY SHOW *
al
“DAILY
AT 6.30 & 10.00 — Adult Entertainment

4 Sessions — 7.30 - 9.30 at

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

Wed., February 15, 17, 22,

GOODBYE, COLUMBUS
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Legally In Care of a Car

Toronto Globe & Mail
Metro police officers have stopped more than 14,000)

|

cars this month in the course of their seasonally intensified)

program of spot checks. The drinking driver will find that,
it has become more difficult than ever to slip through the:

net of police vigilance and if he is wise he will plan his
party-going accordingly

In circumstances like these there is bound to be height-|

ened interest in what the law has to say about drinking!
and driving. When it talks, for example, about having “care
or control” of a motor vehicle it is most often referring to
the occapant of the driver's seat and is dealing with some:
situation in which the vehicle is in motion.

|

There are, however, departures from this common set
of circumstances. The vehicle can be parked at the side of| J
the road and the individual held to be in care or contre
d
:
may be sleeping in—or partially in—the driver's seat with
‘Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Riesebos, 296 John St. South.
| the motor switched off. But it goes evgn further. The On- Aylmer, announce the engagement of their daughter Thea
tario Appeal Court by a recent decision has made it clear]! George Vanderbelt, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
that the occupancy of the driver's seat, or even the vehicle

*
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the hair back into its proper chemical condit
Healthy hair consists of 23 different
jeally enough, most synthetic conditioner
rich in three types of protein, so it's
whether these are the three that your
hair needs an extra shot of, Hairtex, a relatively

G. LIGHTED MAKE-UP MIRROR—CGilarc-irce

DELUXE SHETLAND LEWYT

blades. Easy-grip handle. 8 tt. cord.

Vacuum Cleaner

C. C.G.E. ELECTRIC KNIFE—Pro-way
Powerful
hollow-ground
stainless steel blades

.881-YEAR

GUARANTEE

Features power selector dial, retracting cord. ride-along tool rack.
$-vear guaranteed long-life hose.
With deep-beater nozzle, dusting

brush, upholstery brush, rug and

to carve!

19°”

D. BUN WARMER/FOOD SERVER— Automatic
thermostat. Vented cover. 84s” diameter. Avocado tone. Cord: plug.
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| Apply for a

floor nozzle, crevice tool
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St. North,

H. C.G.£. HAIR SETTER

3

Compact carousel case

see-thru lid: ring-lift, 8 large. 4 19-8
medium rollers: clips.

made in Canada.)
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The course of true love can run smooth
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WHILE IN AYLMER
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CLARKE'S RESTAURANT
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Aylmer Watch and Clock Shop

Reg. to $75.00
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FREE
TASTY HOLLAND CHEESE
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CAR COATS - Reg, to $50.00.
- M155
SPORT and FINE SHIRTS in Stipes
and Plains sane ----- $2.00 OFF
SWEATERS - Cardigans and Pullovers __
---- $3.00 OFF

Mt. Salem

SPOTLIGHT SALE EXTRA
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y Lady's Shoppe
8 Talbot’St. — Phone

|}
_
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topcoats
| 3WinterReg. toJackets
Reg. to $49.95
$35.00
Vo price

jez

*18,59

773-3401

THURS. 18 — FRIDAY 19 - SAT. 20

20% OFF
Your Purchase of $10.00 or more
Our SPRING FABRICS now on

_ Simplicity — Vogue —

-- $35.00 10 $60.00

display

Style
— Patterns

JACK McCONNELL’S
MENS

WEAR

LTD.

STORE HOURS
— 9AM. to9 P.M. 18 & 19,9 AM. to 6 P.M. 20
20 TALBOT ST. E.— AYLMER

{

FEB. VALENTINE DANCE - SAT., FEB. 20 - 9 p.m. to ? ??
SPONSORED BY AYLMER ODD FELLOWS
AYLMER ARENA
MUSIC BY THE SKYMASTERS
Order your Tickets EARLY fo Avoid Disappoiniment — Tickets $4.00 Per Couple — Phone 173-9827; 173-3992
or 173-8088
BEVERAGE AVAILABLE and SMORGASBORD...Don't Miss This Dance... * SPOT PRIZES
* DOOR PRIZES ° * COUPLES omy s | &
Aylmer Express

Area
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FANTASIA
Aylmer Arena

SATURDAY, FEB. 27 af 7:30 p.m.
ADULTS - $1.50
Children 12 and under - $1.00
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THE NORTH & SOUTH DORCHESTER|
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Will be held at 2 p.m. on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1971
in the Company's Office in
SPRINGFIELD, ONT.
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Distance Moving
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To Collect Deficits
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Keep a tank of hot water
You never know when you'll be needing it!

evening.

Dolph Cline of Galt. spent]

Ina letter sent by the board

‘Monday the ist with Miss Ella)
Clit

‘can be of service,
you are
invted to arrange
an
appointment with the IDB representative by
telephoning

2-pee. suit

Tele: 773-3120
or in advance
by writing te

POURED
FARMERS! if

Cascade. A family-size tank, that keeps itself full
of hot water. Quietly. Safely. Lots of hot water for all
those unexpected cleaning jobs—
an extra load of laundry, a visiting
football team, a playful pooch that
likes to bring the outdoors indoors.
With a Cascade electric water heater
in the house, you've got the biggest
bargain in hot water.

Restricted to persons 18 years of age or over

PHONE 773-3921

—
DEVELOPMENT BANK

AYLMER CLEANERS LIMITED

291 Dundas Street, London 14, Ontario

‘27c; Feb, 17¢

SILOS

are interested
in

building«

sl wl py to ehck wth H&M POURED SILO CO,
The sile with the &inch wall, concrete
chute and steel

(Pleats extra)

For Free Pick-up and Delivery

114 Talbot St. E,
PHONE 773-9218 AYLMER
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WHITEWALL— GLASS-BELTEDPOLYESTER_

PL

Tire oiten cuts up io 50°,

5-YEAR ROAD-HAZARD INSURED
Heavy Flex’ Belt -42-Month Pro-Rated
42°, Wear-Out Discount Allowance
Standard ‘Flex’ Belt—40-Month ProRated. 40°, Wear-Out Discount AlJowance.

To all prices on this poge, add freight to store
from factory. Toronto and Hamilton area 1c;
most other locations 15¢ to 60¢: distant points
up to $1.10 (Eg. Gander, Nfld.)
5% Discount. for Cash—in licu of coupons.

Installation $1.00; New Valve and
Stetic Wheel Balance $1.00
Hf your locel Associate Deoler is sold out of your choice,
Jeave order with deposit and delivery is guaranteed, Or
write Canadian Tire, 837 Yonge St, Toronto

MLUSTRATED: Sefety 99
Beit O' Gloss Heavy ‘Flex 8

J

a

*

:

"BELT O' GLASS"

(Where

{Heavy ‘Flex’ Belt)

Standard ‘Flex’ Belt_|

| Cleoronce [= MFRS | Factory | Price after | Factory
|

Generaliy speaking. for similar grades, these
prices are very much the same. Newspaper adpecial sale prices cut these by 10-25",

G anadiag

SAFETY 99 POLYES

REPLACES

size

“MANUFACTURER'S LIST PRICE
Fach manufacturer publishes » list of prices.

a7e/i3 |
c7efi3 |
878/14 |
c7e/ia |
p70/14 |
E78/14 |
E70/14 |
F7e/ia |
F70/14 |
G7a/ia |
G70/14 |
H78/14 |
H70/\4 |
560/15
F78/15
F70/15 |
G78/15 |
G70/15 |
H78/15 |
H70/15 |
578/15 |
w7a/is |

Permits)
ust
kes
___ | _ PRICE mz Foch

650/13,
7ooig)
645/14 |
695/ia |
695/14 |
735/14 |
735/14 |
775/14 |
775/14 |
825/14 |
825/14]
855/14 |
855/14 |
|-775/15 |
775/15 |
825/15 |
825/15 |
855/15 |
855/15 |
885/15 |
915/15 |

5% Discount | Door Price | 5% Discount}
| __forcash | __foch _ | __for cash

— | —
— | — |
39.50 | 22451
4165 | 23.15 |
47.60 | 25.15 |
4425 | 24.85 |
49.05 | 26.85 |
4770 | 25.901
52.80 | 27.90|
53.45 | 27.60 |
59.25 | 29.60
57.65 | 29.50|
6460 | 31.50|
a
47.70 | 26.60 |
$280 | 28.60)
53.45 | 27.95 |
59.25 | 29.95 |
57.65 | 29.90|
6630 | 31.90 |
68.85
31.95 |
7240 | 33.65 |

—
—
21.33
2199
2389
2361
2551
2460
2650
26.22
28.12
28.02
2992
_
25.27
27.17
2655
2845
2840
3030
30.35
3197

| 20.60 |
| 2165 |
| —
| —
| —
| 21.85]
| —
| 22.90]
| 24.90|
| 24.60 |
| 26.60 |
|26.50|
| —
19.50 |
| 23.60]
| —
| 24.95 |
| 26.95 |
| 26.90 |
| —
| 28.95 |
| —

19.57|
2057
=
_
pa
2076
pa
2175
2365
23.37
2527
25.17
ae
18.52
22.42
=
2370
2570
2553
a
27.50
=
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association met on Sunday af-\day school with nine members|

by

SAVINGS

‘Turnpike Nyion Standard
and Deluxe Tires are simiJar in construction to onignalequipmenttires
when
Dew cars came with these

sizes—exeepi those tires
“were rayon while these are
Dupont Nslos—stronger
than stee!: double ply,

double strengit.
‘Only the tread differenBates

Deluxe

and

Sian-

dard. Standard is lower
priced because the buyer
‘assumes hisown guarantee

John

4

SUE

foveten)

600/13
650/13

[swunthectionen |
|

11.49
12.45|

700/13

13.40)

735/14
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|

Price

Gecean Aloronee”

after

T

4
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;

1092, 10.59)
11.83 | 11.39

1273
1273

E

=

|

_

77S/i4/\S_ | 13.98 | 13.25 | 12.59}
ete i4f\S | 14.95 | 14.20
12.99 |
14/15 WW/
17.35
|
16.48
_
560/15
| 12.25 | 11.64 | 10.99 |
600/16TubeType| — | =
11.29|

GENE DOPP LTD.
St.

,

4

Goce

Ben’ [etna
“Ben”
[otto
Price
cash
Price_| foreach
Feet

S

John Stansell spent the|
t weekend with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Rowan Stansell. Mrs.
ved the 84th anniversary
of jin ‘Springfield Cemetery. The! land
Dora
Girvin of Straffordville’
ithe founding of their church|Rey Robert Mills of Trinity) was their
Sunday evening dinlon February 13. 1887. John Angtiean Church, Ayimer will ner
guest
Briton Brown was the first lofficiate.
snr
and Mrs. Stanley Bow-

4
Minister

_

11.96
1234
_
10.44
1073
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a
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BUDGET TERMS
ilable at
CANADIAN TIRE STORES

North, Ayimer — 773-8424

JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.
795 Talbot St, St. Thoma
s

Mrs. George Hunt, A.RC.T.
SUNDAY, FEB. 21st
9:45 a.m.—Church Schoo!
11 am —Morning Worship.
‘Nursery and Junior congre-

7S
1]

NOW
— Surtace mounted wing:

en were Sunday dinner guests)
of Mr. = Mrs. Cecil Bowen,
for 18 months, Brian Ed- St. Thor
dinner
guests of
Manners, 19, a former Sunday
Mrs. Ada Miller were Mr. and]

oe

oe

Mr.

and

eer

AT

BEAVER!

and arate

Le

Brian E. Manners
we

§
is
BE
F
*

‘The
i great tire you've scen advertised as providin,ig up to twice
the mileage! Rid
Glass Belts and you won't recognire the old buggy. Such incredible
ari haa
ack steering and case of handling! You roll so smoothly that 70 miles
an hour feels like 50. But watch it! Even with this superb 1971 lire, wh
speed is increased from 70 to 80,caileage a Gut atisiel ia half. ee

now ont $49.95

Mrs 2 no

mers and son

jand Mr. and Mrs. Don Millard]
jand family
of London spent)

:
ly Communion.
B15 he ‘Thursday Feb. 15

toe Reged maeone in pariah

SUNDAY, FEB. 2ist

i930 a.m—German Service
and Sunday School.
am—English Service.

Mar-Sunday
Manners of Londona1
geen ca(Ashton)‘ictaughlin of Ge eorge
Mrs.
P Saiving are his parents; ient in

with Mr. and Mrs.
Summers
ers.
Ward Phelps is a pat
the hospital.

PHONE 773.487

isi JOHN ST. NORTH, AYLMER

Exprees - 0 - Grams|
WHO WILL-BE FIRST TO GO TO COURT?
dust ds we suspected when, several
_Months ago, the province legalized the
municipal licensing of lotteries for charitable and religious purposes, the red tape
and bureaucracy were bound to grow. it is
now happening in Aylmer.
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| New Garbage

This means that all printers as well as
promoters etc. are automatically on the

COLEMAN’S SWEET PICKLED

EXPRESS OUR APPRECI
SERVE YOU FOR MANY
TREMENDOUS SAVINGSIII
WITH OUR MONEY-SAV-

ei

COTTAGE ROLLS
THIS

PAGE

17.20 INCLUSIVE

AT

With This
Coupon ...

10°

GROUND
COFFEE

{LIMIT 2 TINS PER CUSTOMER)

ed

(LIMIT 2 BAGS

20
PER CU

tOne Coupon

Coupon...
HEINZ

Per Family}
OR GERBER’S

| BABY

FOOD

STRAINED

xe

Varieties)

JAR

{LIMIT 16 JARS PER CUSTOMER)

11°

Chief Armstrong

[
'

AYLMER

1.G.A.

ORANGE

JUICE

{LIMIT 6 TINS

,,

TN
PER CUSTOMER)

ime

could decide to

of getting

rid of them.

any attention. Now,

Ks

113.

STAGGERING

(One Coupon
Per Family)

BUTTER” == 59°
(LIMIT 2 LBS.

PER

CUSTOMER)

That

however

process

was

the lotteries

will interfere with too many

of their minor gambling peccadilloes. They
will simply look horribly hurt when they
ore caught.
‘

t

TOP VALU — 1ST GRADE

Creamery

some

put their intentions down on paper. It is
noteworthy that there is no such thing as

VALUABLE COUPON
Coupon ...

get

an exempted lottery because the prize is
small. However, Canadians have long been
accustomed to violating traffic laws and
liquor laws so that we can’t believe the

FAMILY)

With This

raffle,

have been legalized and this means licences
and naturally fees so everybody must now

25
.PER

a

also illegal but nobody in officialdom paid

PLAS.

LIMIT 2 BTLS.

have

printer to print all the tickets they could
possibly sell and then go about the business

SENTENCE FOR YOUNG MAN

on

}|
|

acre

|j

Mon.. Mar. 1—
1:15—Broeks - Procunier
Monteith - Mann
Grant - Hill

I

jar.

States.

In

$100 for five capsules.

Then in Winnipeg early this week Frank
William Trossel, 23, was sentenced fo ten
years (that is right, ten years) in penitentiary for importing 30 pounds of marijuana
into Manitoba from North Dakota. He had
pleaded guilty toa charge of unlawfully importing a narcotic and as the first man to
be convicted of the charge in Manitoba received

a

memorable

sentence,

one

that

should convince all comers that they don’t
want
the drug in Manitoba. It should
be remembered when weighing the severity of
these sentences that marijuana is the weed
that comes under the most controversy as
te whether
it is any more dangerous than
alcohol, At the. moment, the-point to remember is that it is still illegal.

Girl

Front, from left are Lisa Murphy. Tinal vice
|three, 120 pounds, with long
Stanat, Belinda McCulloch. Back row, from! Garbage from
Aylmer will|l0nde hair. She was wearing
left Adam Austin. Tim Smith and Scott |. nauled to theSt. Thomas|?, 10MS. ground-length black
Palmer.
hoto by Xavier Stadio Jes for disposal because it/C@Pe- black slacks, white glovBe
AAT nL
Dna...
{has been impossible to get the|®? and was carrying a brown
World Prayer. [t2s"Smpsdor tation i |suede purse.

2...

Prices

QT

YET

[new coneaior ital in Se Nadeem ving with

Day Service

‘

etter

Here March

lerop
122,088.996 pounds and) anal
ithe seasonal average price)

Grant - Hill

22—

||

.

h

lof
ice andMeanwhile
other weather
con-|¢*tec?sister.
M al
—_—ristiditicas
industrial
St Mrs.
sincerang
live in the

have to wait ‘mas. Her parents
5 Ilcollections
(cilictions wilwillhave
to wait Welland area

{seers
of age and she corriesling 2 mece economical meter
‘on his mission work with thejod of handling its garbage col-|

ee

News

Don Hayes, local insurance! Rodney and West Lorne turn’ churches when the opportun-|pal councils have approved ae
vee
pagent, is
‘be an associateied out 100° Tuesday night to jty presents itself.
agreements, in principle, and 4. night at the K of C hall

director

of

the

Aylmer

Fairielect

Zone

Commander

and

| ion Beech Street. The Knights
2% toss this year. Speaker
Van
jwill be ‘icholas
jvice-consul for The
|lands. There will be a social
'West Lorne branch.
School Changes
Ont. Organization
hour preceding the 7.30 dinTom Stanyer
of
Aylmer.
one Commander for the past Mrs. Carmen (Dorothy) Ry-|following attend the 1972 COn-|New Dominion Manager
Pleases
Official
2 years, conducted the gen- der of John Street South, Ayl-|vention to lend their support) Dougias Glenister of RR
| ST. THOMAS — Superin.\Gregor will be K-2 and 68, eral business after which he|mer. will become the new/to Mrs. Ryder.
i. Botnet: sont ir end
Grant - Procunier
Brooks - Mann
—~
-

|Board, He will represent the Deputy Zone Commander for
Kinsmen Club.
the next two year term. The [Ws
Ryder
a
—|Legionnaires met at the hand:
*
jsome new club rooms of the

to

Head

\tendent
of Elementary/special education: Orwell will/introduced District Command: president of the Provincial’
The East Elgin section held |srs. Gordon Glenister of Cav‘Schools for Elgin County, R./be
Grades 1-4: Summer's Cor-€f Bing Forbes of Windsor|Ladies’ Section of the Ontario'itg annual meeting last week erly Road, Aylmer, is the new
F. Thomas, described changes ners will be K-5: Corinth andiand Deputy District Comman-!Association of Agricultural and elected officers for the\manager of the Dominion

to take place in East Elgin Eden are to be established as der George Brown. Chatham|Societies when the annual!jg7y term as follows: presi'|Stores. Aylmer and Leonard
schools this fall as “a tremen-ione administrative unit and/and invited them to conduct|convention takes place in To-\gent, Mrs. Louise Shackleton: /Durnin. Talbot Street West
dous improvement in the pro-|jattendance area as will Vien- the elections and installationjronto Wednesday and Thurs-ivicepresident. Mrs. Ethel|who has been manager of Do-

gramming possible in East El-|na and Port Burwell schools. of the new zone officers.
day of this week. Mrs. Ryderiwheatley: 2nd vicepresident.'minion here for some ten
gin prior to the student's
tran’) South Dorchester will be | Elected were: Zone Com-|is the immediate past presi-isirs Mary Poole: secretary-vears has been transferred to

{sition to secondaray school.” |come a K-6 school with its|mander, Bud Phillips. of Port dent of the Ladies’ Section of treasurer, Mrs. Joan Hobbs.
the changes|Grade 7 and 8 students going Burwell Bayham Branch 524,the Aylmer and East Elgin’ the members
enjoyed
which were approved by the|to New Sarum; the Belmont|Deputy Zone Commander, Agricultural Society has over! oue of The Pink Sea Horse,

‘Thomas as manager. It is
inderstood that for the presa/ent both will commute from

‘board in a committee of the children now at New Sarum|Ben Pilgrim, of St. Thomas ® number of years has been’ -.A. shop east of Aylmer, asitheir homes to their stores.
|whole, closed-door session|wil! go to South Dorchester Branch 41
|most active in fair boards’... interesting start for the/Mr. Durnin came to Aylmer
|Feb. 16, call for the reshuff- and Springfield 7 and 8's will
The newly-elected officers] *or*.
nnual meeting of the ladies. from the Dominion Stores at

will be transported by

or the United

i,

was 66.89 cents per pound. |
e _' |assistance of her mother, re-llections and 4i isposal. tis un
|. The market brightened: New
maining there for 17 years.\derstood there is no change)
.
Monday when sales hit an av’|
'She now resides with her hus-jin the situation,
|
In Brief
lerage of 65.08 cents per
band and three children
jack Hodgson said cersiee
Clubs 1 Dine
|
171 pounds
Zone Leader . Thomas and works. as
Si
aod South “The annual Friendship
: he price was)
war dé clerk at St. Thomas- Dorchester will likely &° Night dinner for members of
aeclale 0
a — peering thea Port'Eigin General Hospital. Mrs./along with Aylmer in the
[Associate
Director
urwell, Aylmer, St’
Thomas. ‘Catchpole also ministers injoperative plan. Both munict<° lthe various service clubs and

1L:1S—Hill - Monteith

that just the opposite
is the case.
In Toronto, Monday, Alexandro Quatt-

in either Canada

A

|
Mrs. Janet Catchpole of dump. when necessary, with Chief Armstrong said that
|
St. Thomas will be the guestithe approval of the Ontario/last week Miss Devéreaux
Tobacco prices continued tojthe highest in more than two speaker at the annual World Government.
lwanted to see her mother.
‘climb upward Tuesday when! weeks of trading and market- Day of Prayer to be held this)
Meanwhile no word has The mother arrived on Friday
[the average price on the auc-)ing board officials planned to/March 5 in Our Lady of Sor-jbeen received from Malahide morning and talked with her
ition exchanges of the Ontario|meet the companies to dis- rows Church. It is an interde-\council as to its intentions re-daughter. The girl then left
|FlueCured Tobacco Growers’ cuss the reason for lowering nominational event. The after- garding garbage collection home at 2:30 p.m, to go down|Marketing Board in Aylmer. prices. The better price was noon service will start at 2.30.land disposal. Neither Reeve town and that is the last that
|Tillsonburg and Delhi wasjattribute to a better quality The speaker as a youngjBill Caverly or Deputy Reeve,!s known of her whereabouts,

|
‘Mon... Mar. 15—
1:15—Procunier - Mann
Brooks ~ Hill
Grant. Monteith
‘Thurs., Mar. 18—
, 1S ioeteith Mana

|hide Township.

this case a constable testified that while
working in plain clothes, he paid Quattrocci

in spec

|85.15¢ per pound.
of tobacco being offered as @ girl went to the Argentina|Paul deRyk could be contact-| Anybody with more infor|_ Tuesday sales totalled 1.-!new round of sales started.
with her parents and was injed by telephone Wednesday mation is asked to communi|899.864 pounds to make the
———
that country until her late morning. Last week it was re cate with the Aylmer police
jseasonal sales of the 1970!
le
teens. Her father died at 47|ported the township
was seck-idepartment.

It is quite possible because of the interminable debate over the non-medical use of
drugs in Canada that some misguided people should get the notion that there is a
more permissive attitude in the courts toward people convicted of breaking the drug
laws. But « look at some of the sentences
being imposed these days would indicate
rocci, 24, was sentenced by Judge Joseph
Kelly to the stunning term of six years in
penitentiary for trafficking in heroin. Heroin is of course the mostiterrifying of all
drugs, so much so that even medical men
are forbidden to have it in their possession

met

Itruck on the job. We hope to! Police Chief Reg. Armlmaintain a high level of ser|strong said she was 5 feet

The Stars of Tomorrow will be among
highlights of the Aylmer Figure SkatClub's “Fantasia” {0 be
arena Saturday night, starting at 7.30.

Fle

thers.
Feb. 25—- Procunier
1:15—Mann
Brooks - Hil Hill

of these forms, the applicant has to state

the charitable or religious objects or purposes to which proceeds are to be devoted.
It is all very formal, The applications have
to be signed by two people in front of witnesses. Then, within 30 days of the holding
of the lottery, a financial report must be
made to Chief Armstrong.
The point of all this is that the days are
gone when the members of a service club

{One Coupon
Per Family)

LIQUID
Detergent
‘

12°

issuer

scheme at o bazaar. We note that on each

VALUABLE COUPON

69°

YORK FROZEN

licence

Chief Armstrong has a variety of application forms depending on whether you
want to manage and conduct a bingo lottery, o raffle lottery or a lottery type

FOODLINER

TOP VALU

_ (One Coupon
Per Family)

With This

Coupon...

|M. Warnock (Thurs.

* |Lautebach, Leona Clarke, Sta"!

trouble.

‘With This
Coupon...

VALUABLE COUPON

as the

Council

for the new service to start on I
sccH
Monday
IS
collections
ue, Mecoigwill saidtake the place!
por Police and pbc are ested
age collections will. take|*0 De on the
lookout for Shir.
place on the usual days for|K’ benehere’ last’
Inouseholders.
“There be willsaidbeet
home a here lastnot been
Fridayseen
a
nl yone change.”
(e700?
|*Householders will see a new" "C*a

’

! 'Spares—Mona Hill, Mavis)
jcia McPherson, Lois Hueston|
(Mon) Helen Wilcox.
|the
Draw
fing
|Mon.. Feb. 22—
the
1.15—Monteith - Brooks
|
Grant
Grant-Mann
||

and Conditions

by getting some poor obliging printer into

{One Coupon

'STOMER)

Terms

Town

J. Mann, J. Phoenix. §
Verbayst(Mon),(ak
|[Seaitfeid.
J. Hill, H.3. Black
|Wright (Thurs), M. Mutchler,
j2- Rogers Con.)
E
F
.
Precunier.
M. Luakesh
Brooks,S. Leatherland
(Mon),3.)

and it behooves all lottery promoters to see
him before ordering any tickets and there-

ay,

With This

Affairs

_ met
Reeve

lmorning in referring to his
company taking over the col-lbage p'
lection and disposal of gar-levening's
{bage in Aylmer as of March 1
resolutions clearing the way

the various people involved stick to Sche-

under which the Lottery Licence is Issued.
Locally, town council by bylaw has nam-

Per Family)

HOSTESS

VALUABLE COUPON

in any way disposing of any property, by
lots, cards, tickets or any mode of chance
whatsoever.”
That covers just about everything and

dule A of the Department of Financial and

VALUABLE COUPON

{One Coupon
Per Family)

(IN TOMATO SAUCE) VERO
SPA14 OZ.
TIN
GHETTI

FEBRUARY

or published, any proposal, scheme or plan
for advancing, lending, giving, selling or

lottery laws

VALUABLE COUPON|
‘With This
Coupon ...

AVAILABLE

Curling is at 1.15 p.m. on
|Mondays and Thursdays.
Players are listed in order
\of skip, vice-skip second, lead,
S. Monteith, M. Anderson,
|K. Guttman, B. Wright

prints, advertises or publishes, or causes
or procures to be made, printed, advertised

Commercial

LB

ON

“Things will carry on as us-{it is now a matter of approv-

|uat from March 1 on until weling for signatures. This could

anybody who might even think of holding
a lottery but there is some hope of escape if

“AR 53
PRICES

System is Set

spot because as Chief Constable Reg Armstrong pointed out te us this week, everybody must comply with the Criminal Code
of Canada, Section 179 states quite plainly that every one is guilty of an indictable
offence and is liable to imprisonment for
twe years who among other things ‘‘makes,

:

WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR ANNIVERSARY, AND TO
TION, AND OUR HOPE THAT WE MAY CONTINUE TO
YEARS TO COME, WE ARE PASSING ALONG, THESE
STOCK UP THIS WEEK AND THE WEEKS TO COME,
ING BUYS.

a copy

~

Hing of students in about 15|go to McGregor School

will assume their duties fol-|

| Back in the new fair board|Goderich, and Mr. Glenister

[schools in a 35-square-mile
Straffordville and Calton lowing the Ontario Provincial}
larea around Aylmer in Mala- will remain under the present/Convention in Waterioo May!

larrangement.

Mr. Thomas said that de ——————
jails of transportation are to!
i

but

jot

a

130

—

ie ‘ai the fairgrounds, Mrs.|started with the firm at Lon:
Shackleton weicomed the;do" seven years ago,

to June 3

members. A Spring card party Wins 2,048 Peanies

is to be held.
|_ Mrs.
Frank Kicksee of R.
New display cases will be/R. 1. Springfield. was the windesigned and built for the|Rer of the jar of pennies. a
Sales feature _
1 ce
oval Bank here. Mrs. Kick-

i

sium Cones swe
OF SHUNNing Co-Op
{

The changes,
rt of a)
Delhi
scheme to establish 2 system/Ontario

"

see guessed within eight cents

money in the

— Directors of thejancial assistance in the form
FlueCured
Tobaccojof a retainer fee. Co-Op dir-

Marketing

Boardiectors asked for another $10.’

‘break and fall on a house be-Fé

‘longing Aylmer,
to Martin
Lamers and{THomas,
of
p[/RR'S.
A window
Mrs Helen M. Dunn,
leavestroughing
bro-|#ThomasElgin
First Avenue.
died Hospiin St
‘ken The 20 footweretreealsobroke
General
’
off its trunk and after fall (al on Monday. In ill health
mean a reduction in East Ei-|
4
Bing on the house, landed on
gin from 10 centres where board director, who doubles is in competition with other]
the senior students are now/as 4 director on the Ontario'leaf buying companies on the|
:
id
the other side. The incident her death. Born in Niagara
Mrs. Dorothy Ryder
|taught to only four.
|Flue-Cured Tobacco Growers’ auction market and in the)
happened about 8.30 p.m. In
Ontario, the daughter
Davenport School will be Co-Operative was speaking tojmanufacturing enterprise.
‘Officers of the section here.|a previous storm another tree! Falis,
lof the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter
come a K-5 (kindergarten|the annual meeting of the Co- The Co-Op was described:hope that there will bea large hit the house.
___|Semezuk. she lived in Aylmer
‘through Grade 5) centre; Mc-Op shareholders here.
by Mr. Smith as “just another)
and Toronto before movingto
He termed the board's at-larm in the process of marketone
St. Thomas in 1941. The fun:
titude towards the financially ing tobacco” and said be! JQ Present Petition
eral is being held Thursday
FESS Teacher ailing Co-Op “ridiculous.” Al-) couldn't
understand
§the,
though it was once taken un-/board's position
|
der the board's wing during
“The board has forgotten, I
Ont
2
L
2
Te Ne
Post
infant stages. the director the growers in the CoOp are]
ario
egi.
onmew
| said the reversal in policy to-the same growers who. con:
:
ward the Co-Op is due to the tributed a one cent a pound| Plans are being made for} ‘This petition is being presrecent move
into cigarette marketing fee to the board,”/the presentation of the Petit-\ented by the Ontario Alliance!
”
manufacturing.
he stated: “The directors have ion for Equality in Educationjof Christian Schools, calling!
Because we're manufactur- forgotten the board was re-which was taken across -Ont-for equal rights to the eduEdmund C. Tighe, 34-year-|ing cigarettes, the board has sponsible for setting up thelario last fall. In view of thejcational tax dollar for all
‘old head of guidance services'said

in

‘forget

it, you're a comp-

Co-Op and

getting farmers

Secondaryjany and we don't want any invest their money in it.”

to\change

in

the

leadership/schooi

children,

regardless of

of the Progressive Conservat-which school they attend. In-

part of it.” “ he declar ed.
He added the Co-Op is be-live Barty, the presentation|volved in this effort are over|so
“How ridiculous
for providing|will be made after the new,50 Christian schools as well
you,
iget. If 400,000 pounds of to-farmers with an alternativejsession of the Ontario Legis-las some Jewish and Romani
Edu [Bacco can influence the sale'to “giving their tobacco away/lature
ICatholie communities. Over]
lof more than 200 million|to the buying companies.
‘The petition will be pres-/100,000 signatures were repounds on the market. then)
Some of the Co-Op direct-lented to the Assembly, aftericeived in the petition drive
‘we're in pretty bad
shape inors expressed concern over|which each school society will/held in the last few months|int
day that Mr. Tighe’s applica-ithe tobscco industry
‘the more than $7,000 net def-/present it to its local M.P.P.jof 1970, sponsored by the}
tion for the position was ac-| Mr. Smith was referring to icit for 1970 after the board’s|Arrai
is will be made'O.ACS. and covering Oni-|then
jcepted at. 2 special I boa
ithe tobacco board's rejection'retainer had been includedifor r full mediai coverage of 1 ario from
Bay tol
(Continued on:page 11) jof the Co-Op's appeal for fin-- (Continued on page 2) {this vent.
i |Chatham.
+
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is the main reasonof
the crop yield p
hanbows aeedyoer ox teclior | the high “quality tobaccols maximum 1.100 pou pre
red tobacco production andigrown in
.
duction limi
bave matte Mr. Erauw. ‘The tobacco] Mr Erauw said iis own
Quebec
in
growers
ae thetir Ontario countermust grow extremely fast iafarm yielded 2
1,600 Ibs
h record yields andjthe area and colder nightslof tobacco to the acre in 1970
rapid growth in a relat-land he would like to see the
auality Teleaf from last season'sicause
lively short period of time, helupper mit raised to mest
crop.
levels.
productiondamage beIf
modern
Flue-Cured
com
Growers’
Association Tobacco!®#
vice- viel, aoe
ithithe
crop suffers
resident. Paul Erauw of St{t
vest an additional
le for harvest
vest opststion
scribed the bumper yield as|te 0 Quebec tobaccom
lexceptional
said he is baffled|costs not incurred
by
"Ts ‘abeacition. Jacedivet te extremely heavy cropigrower
said in an interview here theji? Ontario.
He said the association
to
this
feaf quality “is as good
if not, “We don't know what it isiwould
better than the, 1970 crop present that makes the dif-year with the buying companandjies for a higher price on non,ryt it eas
don’t hi
voura” *he said Soe thing|descript flue offered for sale
igh
high yields
ree fe her we lack are knowledgeable/by the growers
—-lour crop was very good last ¢stension fieldmen to help Although the Quebec growers are experiencing some difyear and is better for cigar-/“ith production”
‘ete manufacturing and to- Local farmers are taking/{icullies with their industry.
advantage of 2 government|Mr- Erauw said there is no
bacco products”
The province's 125 growers
land
levellinginterest in his area in a nat‘produced a 10-million pound|scheme that allows tobacco}ional marketing
a
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one of the most popular
's quickly become

its beauty advantages
sports in the country. But while
are obvious ¢lots of fresh air and exercise — it also
ek te
eS While
red
stand. for instance
oo Take emia lunch
you'te priding yourse
is

siavon
dine ume
= eRgen
= weigh
pee
She aenow takes her own)
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five goals in i

at 6 son, Valliquette from Malon-ihave the Chiefs reply with|a strong game.” were some ofjsisted by Case VanHam and) game. Tucker. Steve McCaw ‘Aylmer, Mahoney,
ey at 2.52 and Rowe from Wil-one before the period endedithe Aylmer coach's com-|the second by Paul Vanden) sley ‘Tillsonburg: and Merv Minty (Simcoe) allseni

monds 3. Tobaccomen 1;
HE-|Aylmer Bantams 4
son at 529 for Aylmers’ +r. and then score three in a row) ments.
Brink. Aylmer penalties were four goals once and Aucoin did it three times.
PC 3, Legion I reer
.|Dethi 3
ing. West Lorne's Pay
in the second for a 4-2 lead. | Aylmer's John Wilson hadigiven to Sam Wiebenga and
Hattricks were performed by Simcoe’s Brian Clark
Firemen 1; Sharpshooters 2, In a clean game whiich sawed the scoring at 6.43
Aylmer pulled to within a|to leave the game for severallHenry VanLingen.
and Jeff Ebdon three times each. Bob Pond (Simeoe}, Doug
goal in the second and put on| stitches with 2 bad cut over! Thanks to a large group of! Crossett (Tillsonburi and Roy Sasewell (Preston. all did
Port Bruce 2; PUC 3 and the,only two minor penalties. the: Aylmer PeeWees 2
a determined attack and came ithe eye after a collision with a/fans who cheered their hearts it twice. Twelve other players each had one
Port Stanley team 1
{Dethi club had built up a 3-0) Dorchester 3
Four of the six overtime games ended in ties while
High averages: M. DeVla-jlead in the second period be- In the PeeWee game Sun-| within 2 whisker of knotting) Simcoe player at 3.30 in thejout and helped the Panthers
both goalies.jon to a tie of
‘Tillsonburg posted the only shutout. against Port Dover.
minck =
L Volkaert 61.1./fore Aylmer got untracked. day night, Aylmer’s Bossuyt! ithe score several times in ioe third period
b Misener for Simcoe and) The next game will be-on!
There were 82 major penalties, 11 misconducts, three
Pond t
F.
59.9. F. Cattrysse/Valiquette cut the edge to 311 lopened the scoring from Pin:| {third
38.9 and i Volkaert 58.6.
—_|as he scored from McConnell! ich at the S5-second mark of ‘advantage of an Aylmer “al Bishop. came up with several|Feb. 26 when the Panthers) major-misconducts, five game miscondi
are host to Strathroy
It will) penalties during the schedule.
High scores: R. Van De Sly-|just before
the end of the mid ithe middie stanza after the! fensive lapse to sink the clin- key saves in the wide
‘Tillsonburg and Simcoe used the least number of playke 160, M. Hodgin 140 andidle session. Rick VanHeuke~ teams played through 2 score- jcher for the Chiefs at 15.42) game and both had help from|be at 11:00 p.m
——————_
ers. 21. while Aylmer used 24 which was the most. Preston
was Pond’s second goal of the friendly goal posts
133. M. DeVanminck and B./lom closed the gap to 3-2 at less first. Aylmer took a
the crowd was announced at
4 ‘shotgun is a weapon us and Port pews each used 23.
Pinch both shot 140s.
11.05 of the final period. Jim lead at 4.26 of the final per Ihe game
‘The top three scorers in the 169-70 season were MaOther Simcoe goals went to! 771 and Simcoe was weil-rep ed to bring down bride.
Double outs: B. Haines 5.jRobinson assisting and Vali- fiod. Versnick scoring f
what could have| grooms and other birds
‘honey 87, A
83 and Minty 67.
B. Garton 4. , DeViaminck{quette tied the score at 3.05, Bossuyt and Maloney. Then Merv Minty. Jeff Ebdon and! lresented
and 1. Wilco:
Massch-ion an unassisted tally. Robin: Dorchester took over. Villans Rob Cameron, the latter's been the turning point in
aele 4 and 1. Cc strree 3.
|son teamed up with Rick and scoring at 4.58 and again at turning out to be the winner.
Aylmer
goalgetters
were!
Standings: Port Stanley 90,{Rob VanHeukelom to break 7.21 to tie the score. Caldy
John
Black's
penalty
at
06
Keith
‘Dovle,
‘Mike
Heslop
and
Firemen 76, Port Bruce 73,|the tie and give Aylmer the scored the tiebreaker for
14.3 win
Tobaccomen 71. Shai
Dorchester witah only 13 se- Dave McKean.
‘Shotes on goal were fairly
ers and PUC 69, HEPC 64, Le- ‘Aylmer Midgets 4
conds left in the game.
gion 60, Dreamers 56 ai Dethi 3
Aylmer Juveniles
|even with the Blues outshoot‘The teams each scored once
ALU
Black Diamonds 52
rena Friday|ing the Chiefs 42 to 39 as the Ibeen disastrous for the Chiefs.|
night
Walker,
Transport Juveniles. down’
two games to none in their:
best-of-five playdown series.
against St. Marys, came thro
‘This is to give advance notice te Aylmer Ratepayers that an interim tax
ugh with their best game of
the year. downing the visitors
billing will be levied and become due .on March 15th, 1971, to provide funds te
41 to cut the margin to 2-1
pay the first instalment of the educational levies which are to be paid in four
Aylmer journeys’
instalments
im the year 1971,
tonight for the:
MMourth game and the fifth is
‘The interim bill represents approximately 25% of the 1970 mill rates on
scheduled for Aylmer next
the
assessments
made in the year
1970, but will not include any local improveSunday night
‘ment charges, nor will the anticipated 1971 Provincial Tax Credits be reflected
in last Friday's hard-hitting,
Their will be no Public Skating this Satim this tax bill.
close checking affair. the lo
uday, Feb. 27 as well as no Minor HockAll Policies will be serviced by
cals took a 1-0 leadat 7.25 of
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ey on Friday or Saturday.

Miners and fired a sizzier past
the St. Marys goalie. St, Marys
tied the score at 1330 when
Strohm scored from Riordan
on the only shot to elude Ayt| mer goalie Steve Fruin.
After a scoreless middie!
period. Aylmer dominated the
Play in the final twenty minites, scoring three times
ithe #1 win Len Miners

for’
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‘Separate Residential

presented on Saturday at 7.30 p.m.

M. J. HODGKIN.
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‘The mill rates are as follows:

The Figure Skating Carnival will be
There will be skating and hockey as
usual on the following weekend.
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Clerk - Treasurer
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SNOWMOBILES
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Service and Repairs

8 Bulk Milk Tanks—44 Can Delaval. 2 years old.
5 Can Sunset
NATIONAL
:also 2 Surge Milker pumps85 Can
Dewaval.
3 years
COMPANY
(1 large.
1 small)
andold6 Surge |
Sales Manager, JOHN WALKER — Phone 773-8035
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duced the guest speakers Mrs. iwith Mrs
Cade and
and

ber ane

—

Mrs. Fennel

he) enthustastic

in

McGREGOR PUBLIC SCHOOL

he

“LEARNING ABOUT PEOPLE”

fsome very good potential a pr
thinking about next
Biggest hit of the evening's
lentertainment was the junior|
kater's
presentation.
Glen Morse superintendent
work behind the scenes “on(ion”
{was assisted by Jenny os a jincluded the fairy tale story auch facets
of the production |have a complete new Sel
bp [of Little Red Riding Hood
on the ic
lert Raikes department in mh ‘enacted
Beside the obvious charact.| urdas 's event, keeping track| {pe Rathec than being scrap
ers like Little Red Riding
ecipients were: Diplomas Iiood
the
skaters,
played by Mary Lynn/ make
aters. hi helping themjare altered or converted =
costume changes andlyear to year.
rong who drew much ap
4 ptause and the Big Bad Wolf
‘sates
by Club president
Etienne Borm. all the animals/°0-Peratio
Pn. ‘of the forest, were character jarente and other people vujpected the vast increase in
the
said Mr. in vane expecially among
in the scene.
tenth year Lewis Acre. vite lized
| The effect on the crowd was|Borm.
be
eros
Morse, Jeanette Mitchell. "Tho!
Mr Borm said that besides/ple in
in white, brown an
Hith year, Gwenj igreyDressed
outfits sporting long ears, I providing entertainment to|Borm.

an cuditorium presentation
MUSIC, DRAMATIZATION, GYMNASTICS
Kindergarten te Grade

nm

gives

the

child) mber of younger

DISPLAYS OF PUPILS’ WORK

for the hun-

BEAVER

skaters this!

dence in performing in|¥ear. but the largest increase

commonly

nen

od

together

of the ‘tub.

te [the number is growing

‘! A Really Great Panel

dreds of parents and friends“
Iahind the scenes. who in thet ‘the dub's activities the|seasonal activities will —
past few months had to use fact U
it gives kids a goalltinue until the end of March
ithe pure ingenuity needed to!#9¢
activity/The club holds lessons three,
conjure

up the ideas

ang “hich

know-how

to construct

the ef-25 well.”

AS well as the junior port
show,

many

sing.

jof the show
Included, were

guest

skat-

Hles, doubles and groups per
Hformed in the second portion

1

involves

the parentsitimes a week at the Aylmer
na.

Figure Skating Club who thrit-

Hed the audience with the|
same style they won. among|
$8.95 jother awards. the southwest
lern Ontario dance champion:
ship the last two years.

Mr. Borm was more
thao]
satisfied with the way
the
show went
Involved in all aspects of

ithe presentation bimseif,
iBorm

said

he

was

unable
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FRESH - BAKED ..

Beaver’s Got It

amount

From
‘and
jsion of support
[onary
after the
Borm,
“it

cver

man can be happy on an em- |!" bries they had to prepare
ipty stomach or in a cold for this meeting

/?

home.

Referring to service clubex;
tand their communi
| god that of organizations ‘woch
as Oxtam, Mr. Wijk said some!
jand
ipeopleOxfamhelp.in particular.
themselves help
He

‘There are ‘two very simple|tre sely cold with soft snow

Intermediate

*lfinals
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B group
straight
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Jack so n|by Roger Vandierendonck
andi
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minor

penal-ithe welcome

2 Se |Film of London
Rescue Mission

__

was extended by

=

4

an

Tenders

wat i

ee

NOTICE! ~
CABLE
TV USERS
Due to work being done on the Cable
System, it will be off periodically this
week and part of next week.

EAST ELGIN CABLE TY. LTD.
Congratulations

CHAINWAY
DEPARTMENT STORES

[Chiefs staged their top offen: g__simcoe. "Cimene (Brun-lily of Norwich were Sunday,
Dalton Bales, 51, municipal
sive in the first period when!
ton), 7
afternoon callers of Mrs. Ro jaffairs.
they peppered Ayimer goalie!19—Simcoe, Cameron (Dick- ce Learn and family
' Robert Welch. 42. educaBob Bishop with 24 shots.
son}, 8.16.
ir. and Mrs. George Siber-|tion.
Paul Valiquetie and Keith'11—simcoe, Gibbons (Minty. ry of London were Sunday
‘Thomas Wells. 40. social

Doyle each scored a pair for’ Kowalsky), 941
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. and family services
j
the Blues with
Steve McCaw
Aylmer. Valiquette.
Wray Miller and Brenda
Darcy McKeough. 38. treas
Gary Gavey and Jim Erison 2
Ross Miller, who is station-\urer and economics
ers
13—Aylmer. Doyle (Valiquet- ed at Cold Lake. Alta. arriv- Fernand Guindon. 53, tour- |
game was a wide open! “te. Dopp). 11.00.
ed home on Monday evening ism and information
affair as defence was almost!14 —simcoe, Ebdon.
forgotten and at times play
‘Third Period

became very scrambly

‘Mr. Borm said he was pleas.

47, attor

John White. 45. university

first two games were close af-| sky), 10.06.
a shower to honor Mr. and
x—Leo Bernier. mines and
fairs and were not settled un-/1g- Simcoet. Pond ‘Ebdon./Mrs Thomas. SI man (nee|norihera affairs
til tate in the third period but’ Freeman), 15.10
Jean Humphrey)at the chur-| x—Sylvanus Apps, correc
doubt, almost from the open: janeys,
at
8
pm.
Mrs.
Skilman
ex.
x—Eric
Alfred Winkler. 51,
ing face-off
|pects to show pictures of herjrevenue.
For most of the Aylmer
hwork in India last fall
| x—James Wilfred Snow, 41,
team, it was their first year Ronan t
Church and Sunday school/ minister without fortfolio
in OHA competition and the!
eqgues
(will begin at 10 am. 15 min) x—Richard Thomas Potter.
youthful players had a com‘utes earlier thaan previously (56. minister without portfolio.
mendable season. At the start
This hour will continue to the) x—Edward Dunope.
of
the
season
they
were
gage
end of April
|ministerwithout portfolio,
threatening first place and
for two days were on top of

Renewal

MAYBE YOU CANT SEE
THE

MANY

VITAMINS.

The Town of Aylmer is ask
ing the Aylmer and Malahide
Agricultural Society to renew
its mortgage
on the fairgrounds proj
There is a mortgage of $3.-)
000 against the choice proper |
ty at Aylmer's east end, joint-|
ly in favor of the Town of
Aylmer and the Township of
Malahide.
‘Council was informed that
the mortgage has existed for
some years and the municipalities have always renewed
it at fair board expense. The
mortgage is a sort of protection to keep the valuable pro\perty for fair pui
Fposes.
At the annual meeting of,

Sons

Aylmer — Phone 773-9045

on three weeks leave
Allan Lawrence,
Mrs. Lucy Learn has been/ney-general.

Erison (Doyle), released from hospital and is)

ithe other two were never ing 2) Simone ‘Pond (Ebdon. De; ch on Friday evening. Mar. 5,jtional services

or oe

&

15—Aylmer.

The Blues, after bowing 7-4
pp). 41t
onvalescing at the home of affairs
Jand 53 in the two opening yg “Simcoe, Kowalsky «Gib Mr and Mrs. Charles Learn.
George Kerr. 47. energy
games of the series. appeared”
pons Brunton), 5.37.
Learn returnedjand resources management
to run out of steam in the fin: 17 avimer. Dovle Warren.{from the hospital to his home|" A. BR. Lawrence. 47, heal
‘al two games which they lost’ Studer), 846.
on Tuesday morning
th
by 7-0 and 137 scores. The 1g Simcoe, Gibbons (Kowal
Plans are being made for x—Gordon Carton. labor

On opening their New Aylmer Store.

C. Hoffer

at it was enjoyed.

Wanted

|frame.
ward several feet There, taen wuk by bus to London tol!TAme
heir way to Mississauga|cabinet and their portfolios
Delaney (Pond, {for birthday dinner for Mrs.\-x" denotes
new minister.
SUPPLY OF MOTOR OIL FOR BOARD
inch
or two below the suriace, see the evening performance| ito 43 with a goallosedafterthe55 gapse-) faeces:
Ebdon}, 10.32.
Summers at the home of Mr. William UiDavis, 41, premier.
they will form a little cavity jof the Ice capedes
€
Accom)
conds of the middle period 6—Ayimer. Gavey
Donald Summers} john Yaremko, 62, provin-|
only slightly larger than their panying
q
‘and son.
cial secretal
hody a
nd the night the Girl Guides anda off but after that the Chiefs pour- 17. 03
on the power, holding @ Penaities — Ebdon 1.48 and
Mrs. Clara Muma of Ayl-| William Stewart
When the soft suiow is onlylfriends. The show was enorfewied
agri-|
i 16, 1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 408
lead after two periods of/16.09. Hagerman 5.38, ame mer and Mrs. Grant Muma of (culture and food.
six or eight inches deep. they/ed by all and our thanks p25
|
Sunset Dr., ST, THOMAS. Ontario.
‘Thomas were Tuesday visi)
Charles MacNaughton. 59.
snow to all who helped to make ‘al<|play and out-scoring the Blues'ton 710, Williams 8.
42 in the final 20 minutes.
ren 10.08 and 15.58. Black| ‘tors of Mrs. George Summers.jhighways and transport
roost, they must devine that trip possible
Specifications a tender forms may be obtained at
Th\ e Blues were only able 19.11
Mrs. Douglas Harrett and) James Auld.
49. public
to stay with the Chiefs in the
Second Period
i
Lori attended a birthday par-!works.
‘ond period when they out- 7_Ayimer. Valiquette (Gav. ty for D. M. Halpenny at his} Arthur Wishart, 67. finan.
Lowest
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
[shot them 17 to 15. but the ey. Heslop)
in Aylmer on Saturday|cial and commercial affairs
winners held an overall ad! g imcoe. Kowalsky (Gib- home
afternoon.
| Rene Brunelle, 30, lands
53 to 38. The! bons. Min
Mrs, Mary Hulet and fam-land forests.

ithe

Aylmer

Agricultural

lyears in which he has been’
[president of the club.
Programs
were also sold for

Referee Byron

handed

then emphasized
thatmtn:
we should i all
instructions. be!cat
our dress and

and Mrs. Von Brown|'™
——|23-man
cabinet—two more
‘Ebdon and Kowalsky were
First Period
roost in severe winter weath-/on Sunday
S
‘than in the Robarts adminis- (music, Lee Ann McKenna and Rubber | Stamps
the top pointgetters with five) 1 Aylmer wecae {Doyley
er
ummers
[tration They were James|Bill Farquhar favoured with
31
On cold winter nights. thejyer reports: “Linda Doxtator} jpotnts aplece while Pond and
Halton East: Dr. Richibbons each collected four
Suncoe:
Pond (kbdon, De
ruffed grouse often take ad-land Lorraine Doxtator recety
Corners
iar
ater
Quinte: and
Aylmer opened the scoring! “Janey 1 5.
vantage of Mother Nature'sjed ahele Golden Bar awards)
Mr. and Mrs. George Sum-|}i11 Dunlop, York - Forest!
ncoe, Cameron (Diek-|
t last Brownie meeting with a goal at the 51-second
jmers called on Mrs. Edith!
Following is a complete list
Grouse will dive cotiqulconpeting
class’ nark but the Chiefs held a 4-2
ad at the end of the first « Smo Minty (Kowalsky)! pennies: in Galt on Saturdayiof members of Ontario's new

We were pleased to do the

the expres-|
from Aylmer]
show.” said|
was obvious

jed with the attendance, which’
lwas more than the past three

semi

games.

"2

reasons. Fist, Mother Nautrelthere is litle likelihood that} The Chiefs will meet the ties with the Blues drawing Deputy Grand Knight Joe De) LQ WFENCE
‘The + Brertrue Mission Circle two duets.
waste anything: even! many are lost sos way
we inner of the Tillsonburg: five.
Dyk in the absence through!
met
Preston series which stands at’ Paid attendance was
ed
ess of Grand Knight Jack} (Continued {rom Page 1) 23.in the ‘Sunday School room|Keith Roth
{wo games fo one in favor of) | AYLMER — Goal. Bishop;iMelady. Head table guests in-| Also of
interest
locaily./of
Aylmer Baptist Churchshowed 30 minute ound
piscabare probably starting|defence.
Wiltsie. Williams, cluded President Robert Heff-|Hon. Rene Brunelle. 50. re withtheseveral
guests present in. film depicting the work of
in a week
Hull. Warren: forwards. Doy jren of the Optimist Club. Nob |tains his post as Minister of eludiog
S
Mission'The London Rescue Mission.
Von Brown, Led by the hat trick perfor le, Studer McCaw McKean, le Grand Bagnall of the Odd!Lands and Forests
Dorothy The film opened with actual
found by rodents and are eat-jand Mrs Wm. Berdan spent|mance of Robbie Cameron/Heslop.
Valiquette. Erison,/Fellows. President Stover of: The only ministersto retain Timpacy Circle.
en for the minerals they con-/Saturday at the home of Dr./and Bob Pond, the Chiefs roll-|Gavey. Dopp
¢ Springfield Lions Club.itheir old posts are William Take Time to be Holy was Sion, then some “city shots”,
tain. If you are fortunate en-(and Mrs. Robert Hare at Sim. be 2s total of 32 scoring
uC
Misener,|President Michael Pfingst-|Stewart, agriculture: Renelsung accompanied
" Mrs. later the film centered on the
ough we find an antler. exam [coc
Vv eres: defence. Hawke, Brun-|graef of the Kinsmen
Club.|Brunelle. lands and fo rests: Irish. President. Mrs. Murray Problems of “Skid Row”.
Kowaisky and Dick/ton. Bl
Wallace Berdan visited Mrs. bo
Georgemanagement
Kerr. energy and Stevens welcomed the guests
Gibbons both fired a pair of man; forwards, Gibbons. Hager-|Doug
Min-|Col. TalbotWerely
Br. 81 _representing!and
of the Rov |resources
probably find the marks of]Wm, Berdan on S
and
conducted
the
business.
Gordon Woodcock, delicg)foals with single markers go- ty. Kowalsky, Pond, Ebdon./al Canadian Legion, Jos. Men Mr. Davis named three min./Mrs_ William Cresswell gave Rev
ious refreshments were servo Jeff Ebdon, Dick De-\Delaney. Dickson, Cameron.inill representing the Rotary|isters without portfolio in bis the devotional
ed
ey and Mery Minty
Harrington

to

of con-|

The leaders demonstrated
the proper
of preparing
fabrics
beforewayputting
the pat
fern on
group work there was
a quis that the leaders had
ad at training school. Mrs

a is sometimes suggested Oust
occasionally
B lues
th ss
When a person first learns trapped by ice crustf ing over,
in India and learn (McCallum
that adult bucks shed theif them during the night. nce’, Simcoe Chiefs cosated to anithe league. Then as the sche- ed that brotherhood is virtual he point
te
13-7 victory over Ayimer|dule was running out the Blu-ily impossible there because often
tbe
cause
very apt to wonder why they crusting
“iplues in Simcoe Friday nightjes ran into a slump from|the caste system.
[besinaing
don't find ahem tying in thei jare not the ‘conaiblons that capture the OHA Southern which they never recovei
The meeting was conducted!
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For You!

Mr

Iwatch much of it because of
ithe hectic pace behind the|
co
“From

At An Exceptional

Spicer's Bakery

lers Judy Surrah and Keith

Caughell of the St ‘Thomas,

MARCH 9-7 p.m. fo 9 p.m.
Parents and Visitors Cordially Invited

the ears, huffing and puffing public and. gives the Pea Te eee Come in the
nervously as a thousand eyes/SteTs something
stared at them, were the wide- ' 0.
I believe itsels to}wife Marie-Louise Joined the
leyed faces of the club's small fore
|trys
Skunk,
chipmunks,
blue. Ihe
|birds, and frogs joined the act

Four

Kindergarten to Grade Eight

were given out on Sunday by

the annuai/be @ small increase in the nu-

Nwhiskers and a fluffy white(the community

jtail, scores of “little bunnies
jhopped along the ice, Under/®

jion of the

Hewbank.

nual/arena rentals} resulted in aithings as ice rental,
was need for more revenue. “Th

(Richmond United ‘churen
Sunday School on Sunday. All
Sun-|

fective costumes

Read the
the | Classified “Ads

*

George Teall

+ years ago, fab mem |ship in the southvetern Ont
:
|were probably the most co! :
orful in ‘the history of the|.
jand theThemusic
and mas.
the light.
[cieh
scenocy,
goad ever, she club had 2+ member _jready ree for next year:
ik [MR left little to be desired
was asndcredit
the),
les Diplomas and seals wetelooysKk Atl in andall itgirls
men to and|
bet ae jothy ‘Fidler of London. isPar
rename
who staged the 197!
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meeting a

F

choosin
dress and]
girls also;

lining and)

doesn't

jing in more wavs Than one
IThe costumes, for instance

saying much

Region

rou

for office

33Levels

'

The discussion was on Finishing Processes; Natural and 42 Bi of butter

Lanning,

4. O'Shaughnessy. Chap- extreme weather, they will ¢.
teas Disetct Dept. of Lands her walk or fly out of their!

News

| The spectacle was outstand

on,

ve

i eer

‘design.

Jest, everyone
vo of us.”
man - made fibres:
miggested inthereiine
tabric tor the
Fought toWikbe continuity
k
with Jim Rewbotham, tead: Tom Roberts, skip: Gi
and management rela. Hjacket and for the
2nd and Mike Turner, viee-ski
‘tions. Happiness depends on inderlining The
Photo by San-Tom a
Aylmer |material circumstances for no

Tom Robert’s rink won the Junior Farmers’ Bo
spiel at Ayimer Curling Club. From left the rink is show

met

brought]#® outstanding success
Sivan sack district, and from} Fantasia, as the presenta
{Rev. Thomas, and a welcome|ion was known. broke all re ing among the club's membs land other gnnual expenses,
went
are more experienced more the club tries to make itspro.
IMorley Blewett on» behalf of(to ther arena and thoi
joyed the
|program

of the Avimer Minwtersa!)

ir Erie

From the wee skaters toithe first year. Mr. Borm said)
top exec
© everybody that increases in cost (includ-iwill be turned back into the

carnival Saturday

HILL’S Pharmacy

each girl doing her own cover

s
rs. Chas. Laing along withers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pil(Lisa Mur-\Centre with Mrs. Gi
Till
1 of London.
phy}. The show drew overSkunk”
1.500 people.
fa ceosbore and District Associa-‘in honor of Mr. mionens
TI Photo meeting. Mra. Morse opened

Ithe Briand Lee home the finain the ‘Aylmer Figure Skalingling a 27 per cent increase in|ciub. and will pay for such
J

[covers would be white with,

Let's be hon...

T

Ove of & series rootributed oy open

Marcou, |The
Pop
[presentation of Fantasia by the Aylmer Fig{ure Skating Club was the Little Red Kidi
[minister of Talbotville United! Hood segment, One of a large number of
‘Churel
Anderson,
speaker for the day of Eden.|
and the executive of East Bl:
conn Young spoke!
last Sept ember tel
ttend
line Federated Women’s
Insti.
|tutes of Canada. She showed}

WEEKLY

Cont Pith

to

lone is perfect. Let us help one and Claire Barnsley
another, in accidents, in hos Next year the Springfield
pitals. look after their child. Lions Club will be hosts
ren witen their mother is i
visit the elderly
rly
people in 4¢0- Lyons 4-H Club

to it, asmayI hot
seek understand
to give myselfsuch dailylove. to. butChristI can respond /and

collaborators |West Elgin WI: Mrs. Russell
cpa
secretary West El-

the Peace

twat

Say

SIF: ster jalbe| seul ‘give afoul
on Saturday, February
27, wi
lent, We decided that our book

Craw}

of

renee eecains

a

received. The girls were Anne
“We are human beings. No and Karen Abell. Debbie Hunt

ration};
1945 —Ist,

During Lent we remember? Jesus who took
| and in a sery real sense died for us on the cross Through",
| out the ages men have tried to understand anand explain
meh sepia tread
| sacrifice that we can never fathom
eo
We may not know. we = felt

es
lent. South Oxford WI:}
Mrs. Wilbur Lawrence. past}

Islides

ocd

vice

Kford, PRO for West Elgin WI
Per

taught to shake hands with Thomas K of
his neighboring worshipper
Musical salociioas

broke out and in 1940 France fell Mother Maria!
her convent inte a refuge for hunted

who;
Munro.

president. Londona

serge oy

weaved sete Bam

ERTTS-900\
336 JOHN STS. be AYLI

and

East

Society

Elgin|

lagreed to have both Aylmer
land Malahide to renew the!
imortgage.
Aylmer is going to send
councit a copy of
oeide ane

CANADIAN RADIO-TELEVISION
COMMISSION

The Canadian Radio-Television Commission announces the following decision:
Decision CRTC 71-64
AYLMER, ONT. — 7004815

Application by EAST ELGIN CABLE T.V.
LIMITED

for

authority

to amend

its

CATV broadcasting undertaking
cence for Aylmer, Ont., to discontinue
reception and distribution of six non~

Canadian FM stations; add reception
and distribution of one non-Canadian
FM station and make channel conversion changes.

Decision: APPROVED
Secretary
F. K. Foster
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Check on
Milik Quota | rainekinG
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nna ex
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ick debate at on adjourn- pose = the Page in diaper gos unde
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'
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foe to Agriculture
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‘The hesult is a concentration|tro! the

3 ea 5 3
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of milk pro-

}of quotasin the hands
of com-'duced in Canada. has hopes|
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{700 hours of work

lace Nesbitt, MP (PC — Ox.jnot prepared
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b at that cost.
in the House of Commor
Mr. Nesbitt has asked forala

WEEKLY BUSINESS REVIEW
A GUIDE

TO VALUES

DE RYK’S
NEW CAR

Although

farmers

a tar

or

a

period.
returned

truck.

ox ocry

Leasing

enabies

farmers

to|cost

is about

5’*

of

the

priceito

mon

buy

—

al-value tease ap-

INSULATED OR PLAIN PICK-UP TOPS
AND SERVICE BOXES
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
$239 and up
773-2273
SS. End of Hwy,
74
NEW SARUM

ly has the opbuying the machine
rental worksifor the of residual
value at the
and when a far- wellb
involves used.end of the Icase period. For]
eof his long.ifarm ec
a
rae plans
may be
Every major farm machin-\hours’ use a:
nd a
ery company has a leasing|Rent is by the acre
al after 3 vears. his 10)
program. it may be necessary |bale. or hour
semi-annual payments would
to contact the district repre Rental pur hase plans pro-'be $1,804.41
es certain tax advantages on/It i
a straight lease. Leasing is al-|it
so-advantageous in periods at] Storitc

unfamiliar practice to ahs

773-2320

by

FARM IS SOLD

ssa"

Auction SleHe :

Roosevelt

young

Phone

DNE:
al! theon
1 AY. MARCH 10 |pee
1967 John Deere 4020 trac
an
tors 400 lo trier wth gee proc <
wheels; Int. 100 tractor hoe
ing attachment and plow; Int
Super A tractor with loader
side dresser and plow; 1968,
2row corn picker; Int. 2 row}
corn planter: 3 gravity grain
mes; 2—4-ton

Sfurrow

wagons.

16

row 16” plow:

John}

par
Calsa sprayer) T°

trip plow: Int.

3-fur-

a

grain

with

hood:

3-furrow)

other

grinder:

oF on ni
Fs to Nar

8

Case

x
corn

planter

'o entering

their

a

huge

cage

on

ur of

whecls

3i

and

weeks he

moved

drew

to

box

"

cted train suddenly

steamer: Mechanical tobacco!
ji
‘ousc|
ec — ser peter
less motor: Jack planters: {o-|
ev Vorlex apbacco
boats;
2-row
plicator, good condition
MISCELLANEOUS —Chain|
saw; Shop-Mate saw: set of
scales; electric motors: Super
A plow: 2 sets harrows; water’

The

en

e plowed

head-on

E.

PHONE

773-8527

SPRINGFIELD,

~ LES‘Auctioneer
SHACKELTON

|

|

into Jumbo's towering

Bch

H & M POURED
SILO CO.
os

spec. 2 pr *4. 00

1, Mossley

269-3506

For

STRETCH

—

Reg.

FLANNELETTE

SOX

Plain Rib... to fit 10-13... Assorted Solid Colours

CREAMY

Your Name

seconeeeeeheBT OM,

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES
Complete

GOT

TV

RECEPTION
A

WE SELL.

DELHI

SERVICE.

Feeds and

$198 VALUE 99° pr

59: BALL

Concentrates

HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS
Phone Te -= > re Bex 16 — SPRINGFIELD

LADIES

FREE! FREE! FREE!
First Come — First Served

Fresh Wrapped

Bread

NYLON

...

You

AND GUARANTEE

Can

save!

OLR WoRK

CALL

US

—

RR

3, AYLMER

—

Phone

Bruce Howe, RR 3. Ayimer

773-2026

MOTORS

—

SALES

MACHIN
AND WELDING
PonTanLE
ACETYLENE. WELDING
Ph, 773-8363 Aylmer

His GaP
© FUEL
® stove olL
i
a

DOLL

OPENING secu)

«T°

LADIES

332 John Se North

FLOOR & WALL COVERINGS

CERAMICS — MOSAICS — viNYLS — CoRLoNS
VINYL TILE
CARPET and CUSMIONED FLOORS.
773-3002 — 367 John St. N., Aylmer, Ont:
La

| Richard Chute
ano ‘copy ‘suor
© Tehecre Equipment
3 pew nomenon
Phone 773-2411
RR 5, Aylmer

MEET
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FRIENDS AT THE
AYLMER

HOTEL

Phone 773-2301
128 Talbot St. East

COMPARE AT 89c

IMPORTER’S CLEARANCE LADIES
Gold and Silver Fabric — Sizes Small- Med. - Large

CANS

SPECIAL 99: PR.

5] .00

HALF

ENGLISH “ROYAL WINDSOR” FINE BONE CHINA
CUPS and SAUCERS

SLIPS

Complete Front Shadow Panel Nylon

rec. 98

$398 VALUE

29° cs. 4 res. 54,00

Turn-about Body, Real Eyelashes and Rooted Hair

Groovy Fashion Clothes to Fit Maddie Mod Doll
OF QUALITY

EA.

Get several at this Special Price
Fine Quality Cotton Terry— Sizes 2 to 6 years

Extra Firm — Firm — Soft Wave

BOAT TRAILERS — STANDARD ane CUSTOM
:
SALES

REG. 98

52.88

EXTRA SPECIAL...
1st Quality
SAVE Séc.. . . CHILDREN’S

HAIR SPRAY

& SERVICE

FASHION
DAVIS FUELS

DRESSES

Carefree . . . Cool Cottons — Washable in predominant
colors of Pink and Blue Prints . . Zipper Front
Sizes Med.- Large- Oversize

TRICOT

SPORT RAY. WINNER an@ SPRINGBOX BOATS
OUTBOARD

FABULOUS BUYS... LADIES

SHIFT

Printed Terry Briefs

BRIEFS

PROBLEMS?

TOWER

with STRIPES

“BOUQUET”
Polypropylene Yarn

SLERT STORMS WRECK YOUR ANTENNA. . SOT OURS!
BUY

WHITE

SHEETS

spec. 5) AQ ca. rec. $319 £4
BOY'S PERMANT PRESS... Semi-Boxer Style
COTTON PANTS

FANCY

HOME

‘items.

DEPENDABLE QUALITY
Metcling Plow Sips top P34

psd

GINGER BEIGE — SPICE — TAUPE — IVORY

NYLON

c

appeared

SILOS

ONTARIO

they

>od¥. The | omotive and two cars were smashed and deTailed and the engineer was killed. Jugibo died of a fraclured skull. Undaunted by this misfortune. P. T. Barnum
iad Jumbo's 1.536 pound hide mounted on a wooden frame
and continued to exhibit it until it was finallyoe
presented to
the Barnum Museum at Tufts College
*here it can be seen to this day

POURED

Phone 773-5141 Ayimer

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS

tisers on this page.

WITH SLYEAR WARRANTY ON PleTURE TUBE
LOOK OVER OLR FLOOR DISPLAY OF rine FURNITURE

office|

cup. selling as is.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — 2
FARMERS: If you are interested in buildinga
oil heaters; harvest beds and
silo it will pay to check with H & M POURED SILO CO.
mattresses: large kitchen cupThe silo with the inch walt, concrete chute and steel
; 2 piece Dave
Protected from rust.
suite; chesterfield suite: large
dining room
table:
Zenith
We also build manure pits below and above
washer; studio couch: gas],
stove; assortment of
peed ere
dishes; chrome tabie and oth
Install all sizes of silo roots.

Look

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances
SEE THE ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION

voices

is first US. appearance was in Madison Square Gara
in he

Street

yund 3 bend in the tracks along which Jumbo wer
foundry

‘CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH — Dopor — vaLuANT

This page is a weekly feature of
sixteen weeks and each week there w it oppear im theSéverine
the
names and addresses of people living in Ayimer and
advertisements carefully and if you find your name, present it . orRe: mail Kis
The Aylmer Express Office and you will receive absolutely free a $3.00
credit voucher to be spent for merchandise or service with one of the adver-

773-9629
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Complete Selection at
@ STEREO RECORDS
© STEREO Tares
© Gurrsns
@ RECORD PLavERS
© RADIOS ane STEREOS

¢ Royal "yamily. He was

mounted

AYLMER

AYLMER
MUSIC CENTRE

t his end on!
on September 18, 1885.|
Africa and, after -passing
n the Landon Zoological
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Free to the First S00 Customers
entitied
T. Barn-

specified period of time.
attractive to a large equi
ment operation where the) the most
large down payment must be! 2 railway trac
At the end of!

SHOES

Bruce West in Toronto Globe & Mail

depreciated over the life of He was captu
‘the equipment.

GOOD

money cheerfully refunded

PANTI-HOSE

local dealers. There are sever
a! types of leases available to

the farmer
A straight lease is normals

“WHERE

AYLMER WATCH & CLOCK REPAIR
DAN DeWAAL — sewnteen
UXPERT WATCH, CLOCK: AND JEWELLERY REPAIR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
ENGRAVING — urs — causa

sentative since this may

written for 12-months;

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

28
TALBOT

THURSDAY
MARCH 4th
AT 9 A.M.

DON’T MISS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
SHOP EARLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

New Sarum Sheet Metal & Body Shop

San agreement based

residual value of the]
is determined at
ase. The entire

as the cost becomes an
ating expense rather

you
policy that helps to guarantee

ilities, cultural improvements, and all those extras that mean
.
better living.

Dial 773-3412
154 Talbot Street E,

ing and operating farm mach-jentirely over the basic lease Price at the end of the coninery bears another look
period. An estimate of the tract. There
is no obligation

enjoy the use of farm machin-/of the machine for each
th in use
A straight lease

you shop regularly in your own community,

are taking out an insurance
your family a safe, secure future in a thriving community.
Shopping dollars spent at home, stay there to give us all
the benefits of better schools, better local and sanitary fac-

© Minor Repairs
* Tuneups
Service that Natisties
LICENSED MECHASIC

the equip-ivide immediate
use of the’
to the deal-equipment without the usual

actually buy
ery ’ without t actual

When

ARRANTY
SERVICE CENTRE

Provides Tax Advantages
lease
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at AYLMER ONT.
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Authorized
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ntire expense is tax 25 to 30° down payment. The,
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asset is usually written offibe applied to the purchase
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@ PRICES ARE NO HIGHER — SELECTIONS ARE
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| WHEN YOU SHOP IGA’S LOW, MONEY SAVING

AYLMER IGA
FOODLINER
COR. JOHN & CHESTNUT S8TS.— AYLMER
IN TILLSONBURG:

IN DELHI:

226 Broadway St.

Main Street

IN ST. THOMAS:
290 Talbot St.

154—5th Avenue
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FRESH FRYERS
or ROASTING

FISH CAKES, 5Q¢
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RED BRAND
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BATTER
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SHIRLEY GAY LEMON
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WESTON'S FRESH

-B0in

LEMON LOAF 2
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iM STYLE

Spring Toys

Lounge ‘Pillows

Ponty “Hose

10¢-59¢

$1.57
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HOMES SHELL ERECTED
Beaver homes shell erected with frame closed to the
weather on your foundation under factory trained

from

$9,079.00

under

ials now co nsidered

Tenders

FINISHING MATERIAL INCLUDES

Wanted

© Tender for Kindergarten Equipment for the year

|
I
A local Beaver Home Consultant is at your service
from start to finish. Your nearby Beaver store delivers to the job as required. (No one load dumping}.

Damage and vandalism loss kept to s minimum.

. For Full Details comtact Beaver, phone the Beaver
Home Consultant
or mail the coupon below.
4

1 enclose 31.t0:for
the Beaver. Home Catslogne|
r with all floor plans for more than |
ane
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1971.
Due Date:

12:00 noon, Tuesday, March 30, 1971.

© Tender lee Farsitare and
‘Equipment for
the new
at Elgin Court Public School.
Due Date:

PHONE DIRECT

on
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as

a |

1971.

for Furniture Requirements for the year

ee

ss

Sealed tenders clearly markedss to contents must

THOMAS, Ontario.

apciicsdlass ik Ualtic
the above address.

STRAND THEATRE, AYLMER, ONT.
PHONE
Special
SUNDAY

773-8551
Arrangement

ONLY

- MARCH

28

proval was made.

A report on the Supply}
Conference re-|
cently sponsored by the Rural Learning Association was)
given by the directors who
attended it
|
‘The board's delegation consisted of Ernest Duckett. Stan.

||Cloth Clippers

apg

eect

peareeereses connate)

leaders,
stay.
stitching and the basic way to/

mm products
and the sery ce to DACA

You can get a lot more than

Ratepayers

fertilizer from the CIL Agromart’

(Continued from Page 1)
be delayed 1 year was ruled}
out of order
Applause followed a query
from one man as to whether

Now, you'll find over 90 farm inputs in stock—
and a new type of technical and business service

“our comments here have any
bearing
your decisions or
is it now only a question of

whee

the students are go-

any
‘itr. Thomas reminded the
audience that the trustees, as
public representatives. have!
the final say as to whether!
the scheme will be adpoted
‘or not and suggested that nothing has been done so far!
“that can't be revoked” if the
board so wishes.
He cautioned those present
“not to confuse the issues’
suggesting that the parents’
objections to the proposed
transferral of students from
‘one school to another stems
from the personal hurt they
feel than from the effects on
their children.
‘We have no desire to uproot people unnecessari
he said. “Parents are far harder to uproot than children
You people here tonight fect
more burt than those here
n.”

What's going on at
the Agromart?
Drop around ard see for yourself. It's
turning into a one-stop farm service

centre.

Right now, you can get most any farm
input you want. Whatever crop you're
growing. Whatever livestock you raise.

Brand-names you can trust
Every input was chosen because it gives
the best results in this area — and the
best value for your money.
You'll find names you know and trust
—like Chipman, and Shell pesticides:
Ayerst, Tuco, Norwich and Sepko animal
health products. Northrup-King seed
corn — Hyland Brand seed grain and our
own CIL range of custom-blend fertilizers and feed pre-mixes.

bi oblabaod

at
ets and slacks.

>
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Special Adviser Service
Your Agromart Manager knows local
farming very well.
But there’s so much new information
pouring out, no one man can keep ontop
ofit.
So, to help you and help the Agromart
Manager. CiL has formed a speciai
Adviser Service — a team of specialists
to give you down-to-earth advice on
what's new — and what works.
You can get on-farm advice about
Feed. Seed, Soil Management. Fertilizer,
Animai Health, Nutrition, and Farm Management — simply by asking your Agromart manager to call the Advisers in.
Agromart Farmers’ Meetings
keep you up to date
When we talked to farmers about this

new service. a lot of them said “I've got
to know what the new farm ideas are
before | can get advice on them.” Fair
enough.
So this year the Agromart will run a
series of Farmers’ Meetings on what's
happening in farming. Nothing formal.
Just coffee and donuts. An agricultural
specialist
or one of our supplier's experts
will talk a while, then answer questions.
We'll announce the meetings in the
paper. Plan to come along. You never
know what you'll learn.

What else can the Agromart
do for you?
The biggest problem a farmer faces is
the battle to keep profits up. It's not a
new probiem. But CIL have some new
answers.

CIL Agromart Managers, Advisers and

mendous changes in the secondary

schools.

And we have

to try to get the necessary

tools and materials before the

student (in the elementary!
grades) to permit him or her
to make a proper choice of

‘SPECIAL
MATINEES

options once he or she gets
to high school. Such decisions

2:30 - EVENINGS 8:30 -NO SEATS RESERVE
Every Ticket Holder Guerantesd
A Seat

WitLiaM
MITH

provision
be made; jin the production of
led product.

four years after the initial ap-

Management

Mr. Thomas noted that “we
have to move with the times.
We have to consider the tre-

Shown 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

“© That provision be’ made
safeguarding agsinst the

‘These are the last of the
farms granted a BTA. in
1958 and 1959. and allowed
an allotment based initially on}
30 per cent of their tobacco
land Five of them still cannot
their full BTA
q
nt 19
Mr. Demeyere noted the
time lapse in qlalifying for
full B-T.A. in these cases. considering board regulations}
vl
made
it possible to}
reach the maximum BTA

have to be based on exper-

jence.not

ignorance.”

He said that he, personally

“isn't

cept

dedicated

of

senior

as the

to

the

con

elementary

only

answer”.

but feels that “it's the most!
effective way of giving the
children what they need with)
what we have available.”
One woman didn't buy the
argument

the
did

that the proposed

old schools
weil.”

and

Harrietsville Meetin;
‘The fifth meeting
Harrietsville
No. 1 He

you

of

all!

i
anak:
ing Club “Nutty Needlers”
was held on Saturday morn-

Look what you can get at the Agromart
1. Feed Complete line of feed premixes for Hogs, Beef and Dairy Cattle. Starter feed for calves and pigleis . Minerals . Feed-processing
equipment. Custom-designed feed
programs for your livestock, to increase production, raise profits.
2. Animal Health Products for Hogs.
Beef and Dairy Cattle. Antibiotics
for all major diseases . Feed Medication -- Shell Brand insecticides
for fly, louse and grub control
Growth promoters.
Plus valuable on-farm advice on
disease control.
3. Seed Seed-corn, bariey, wheat,
oats and forage seeds, especially
chosen for this area. Northrup King
seed corn: single, double, 3-way,
4-way and special crosses: early
and late maturing varieties. For
grain and sileage corn. Hyland
Brand cereal grains supplied by W.
G. Thompson & Sons.
Plus helptul.intormation on croptarget planning. “Corn-Mate” pro-

grams.
Serumk stay

‘Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

7

med.
such wastes is not yet fully)
oe
the conversion of;
wastes
is not yet fully)
aavelopad, tha aoe ct aclu]
|jand vegets aoe in new)
— 4-H Clal
Lyons
pevdpradiiraed necting of the

seg

be received on the respective dates, st =
ae ee
eee ee meat Be
SF

the’

\for

amount that will be rented as
t could have a bearing on the
size of the acreage cut. He}
added that it was the board's!
intention to try to have the}
1971 acreage allotment set by!
Aprit1
The suites forms used)
for the first time last spring!
by the board, to gather infor.
mation regarding the sale of a!
portion of a farm property
for purposes other than grow-|
ing tobacco will not be mailed
out to farmers at this time.
‘Observing that only some
40 odd acres of Basic Tobacco Acreage had been cancell-.
ed due to the information received last
spring, it was tenfatively decided that owners.
be required to fill out these!
forms once every two years
Approval was given for the’
prescribed five per cent in‘crease of the BTA. on six
farms which had not Set
reached their full 45 per cent
allotment

schools

by jnine sosmbers
lest Satur
The roll call “Why
ant. [chore the fabri for my ares

eid

described

in the Liberal

possible commercial source of| i
protein are now being conducted in the United States and
Europe. Unfavorable color| | STEPHEN BOYD-AVA GARDNER- RICHARD HARRI
and odor in some products! JOHN HUSTON-PETER OTOOLEMICHAEL PARKS
|are problems which must be|

Tender a Piel 2BéncationExuigment
for, the
w addition
at

Due Date: 12:00 neon, Thursday, Apel 81971
2

edit, protein
a speed)
ficiency unrivalled by)
fany other method”. Experi-|
iments

Due Date: 12:00 —
ese,tag
1, 1971,
no. shrinkage
© Tester for Audio Visual Equipment for the year -{/100° of the material can be!

® Tender

Stafford

interest

teria, yeasts, and molds which|
will convert these wastes to}

12:00 noon, Wednesday, March 31, 1971.

Doe Date: 12:00 noon, Friday, April 2, 1971.
‘® Tender
for. Science Equipment
for the year 1971.
Due Date: 12:00 neon, Monday, April 5, 1971.
| * Tener for Audio Visual Equipment fer the new
i
at Elgin Court Publie School.
Doe Dele: 1258 noon, Tuesday, April 6, 1971.

‘Mr.

said Dr. Gunstone. Meat subj,
‘grassroots ground swell.”
stitutes have been mmanpton ie pointed to various recent
tured from soybean protein. ‘nominations where real fights!

will allow the growth of bac-!

‘Tenders are invited for the following equipment:
© Tender for Kindergarten Equipment for the new
addition at Eigin Court Public School
Due Date: 12:00 noon, Monday, March 29, 1971.

Living room
. floor tile, Hanover Kitchen,
ceramic tile, aluminum seffets and fascia, insul glass
throughout. Steel insulated doors, brick; aluminum,
wood, or Color-Lox siding selection.

as waste!

rf

forms i ow que advance PATa0 electing terme

the approximate!

yim!

ill Lii

‘ontinued from Page 1)° jiey Smith, Robert Morrison.’ GUELPH — The National in the bill which could
That has not provided any. economic plight.”
tae those iy
who intent to rent|Alex Delt and Wittiam Vamv {Farmers Union tas called torlefical to farmers but behe bensaid|stabilizing. effect on net ist co union has called for:
ment orios,
it revisions in the propos-jseveral revisions are requir-\come except to keep it low
The proposed National!
¥ishes
rar
Yomsomeone else for! ‘Their consensus of of opinnational farm productsjed.
| “It is time for farmers to Farm Products Marketing!
tara
tion as to whom itlion was that most of those at- led
marketing bill<to make ine
real question is willleall a halt in any way they (council be fully <n
will
be rented to
the conference tend. !egislation “meaningful” oe “The
legislation be meaningfullfind necessary to the perpe-'o Parliament;
t
Director Newell pointediedending
to look at supply
manage. farmers.
will farmers’ net income;tuation of short-sighted poli- © That appointment of Of ma:
out that while the actual ment as a cure-all. without Blake Sanford of Kingsville
improved a rea said|cies that only divert farm pro-members to the council be|'al
forms could not be filled out! fully assessing the mechanics the uninon’s On
itario regional! Mr. Sanford.
‘or
from one area to ano-lfor a fixed term of not am
until the 1971 acreage was) aoe
Problems involved in the co-ordinator, sa id the NFU re-loff-farm experts Savejoont Jong./biems
luen- ther, each time resulting in|than five and not more ba,
set. it was important for the! sy;
© That
cognizes there are provisions'ced the destiny of farmers.ifewer farmers but in the same|10 years:
to have prior know-'
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on the cross he seemed
seemed

:
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My

Jesus
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Aylmer Minor Hockey

When

i
ui

Meditation for Lent

4. Fertilizer Nitrogen fertilizers.
Easy flowing dry fertilizer for all
crops, bulk or bagged, customblended to suit soil needs -- Corn
starter fertilizers -. Rental bulk
spreading equipment — when you
want them. Delivery and custom
application services.
Soil-testing and plant tissue-testing
to help you raise yields,
5. Pesticides A complete range of
top-quality brand name herbicides,
insecticides, fungicides
for all crops.
Help is available in choosing the
right pesticide, and advice on how
to apply tor best results.
&. General supplies CiL farm paints,
heavy duty plastic sheets, twine,
tools and other hardware items.
7. How to do it booklets Useful informative booklets by Federal and
Provincial Governments on all aspects of farming. Plus special information leafiets on all our products
and advice from CIL specialists.

‘Cit Agromart

“

economic specialists have been con
ducting months of.research Into cropplanning, livestock production and farm
economics.

Now, solid farm management plans
are being drawn up. The first is called
“Planned Profit Farming”. Its aim? To
heip you develop a /ong-term program
for your farm. business, using and
adapting new and proven products and
systems
You can put “Planned P;
towork on your farm operat
Ask your Agromart Manager for more
information,
Now you know a little more
Agromart, why not drop in and
Agromart Manager? He's got
coffee on the stove, and he's
talk.
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or portion of the show featur.

wwAND THERE WILL BE NO SWEARING
IN THIS
THES: HOUSE |
NOK, ‘HEED SOME MENEY AND WHILE YOUR HAND IS WYOUR
HAND fk AW take

an Se

On Sentiment

|

BY Edmond
Boyd in Toronto Globe & Mait

King George Vi..in his Christmas message to the peopi¢ of the Commonwealth over the radio (this was before,
the days of TVif anyone can remember them} once called)
upon his listeners to ‘distinguish between sentiment and!
Sentimentality—to respect the one and to eschew the!

uae

‘no wonder — is the “Itsy- ‘Other themes—and costum-|the St.
‘Teenie Weenie Yellow ‘es matching—were Glow Lit-ling Club, Western Ontario no-

other.” ‘This was a very original and courageous remark)
at the time, because
the generation he was addreasing tend-_

‘¢d to wallow in sentimentality. The most popular plays.
books
cee
and
all tore at the heartstrings. Life sbounded

WEEKLY BUSINESS REVIEW

average 20-year-old.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE|
by fire Friday, “We have pressed shead|
EST.
CLES NT {was destroyed
March 5. The Belmont With sanitation and pressure!
ROSS GALE. late of the\™!inight,
Fire Department responded|Waler system work too. More|

in the jto the call on the 8th Conces- parks will have flush toilets.”
of Elgin, Insurance Ision
of South Dorchester and.
He did not expect any chanprevented the fire from ge in fees for park entry or
ALL CREDITORS and oth-| spreading
for camping. Nor was. their|
to the house
ers having claims against the
Neighbors helped the 4 fam-(te ; be a change in the fees for
estate
Sha diedof onClément
or aboutRossthe Gale.
sisiiilY, save seven head af cattle)
wilderness canoe’ camping
20 cattle and pigs perish- Camping fees, including enday of January 1971, areac ‘but ote
structure. try to the park remain at
Soy

AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD.
UMITED

GUNSTONE'S SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
“WHERE

13-2432

@ smmr service

GOOD

SHOES

Cart taaain,

COME

FROM™

11 Talbot St. F., Aylmer

SINTER ang SUNDER,
sTORAY

AYLMER WATCH & CLOCK REPAIR

FI3-2320

WORK

REPAIR

GUARANT!

AYLMER

Street W,

Reg Hevsh Avimer

DUNN MOTORS (AYLMER) LTD.
ONRYSLER — PLYMOUTH — nonoR — VALLEY
ODER AND FARGO TRUCKS
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
773.0228
326 John St. N., Ayimer

Look

PLayeRs

For Your

=

SPRING

IRE

TISO8Le

SALE!

Tires from $19.88

Name

PERCY’S

This page is a weekly feature of The Ayimer Express for a period of
sateen weeks and each week there will appear in the advertisements the
names and addresses of people living in Aylmer and district. Read these

ESSO SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS

advertisements carefully and if you find your name, present it or mail it ta

33 Talbot Street E.

MOTOR REPAIRS

‘The Aylmer Express Office and you will receive absolutely free a $3.00
¢redit voucher to be spent for merchandise or service with one of the advertisers on this page.

Dial 773-8582
‘226 Talbot Street W,

WITH L-YEAR WARRANTY ON FiCTURE TUBE
LOOK OVER OUR TLOOR DISPLAY OF FINE TURNITURE
PHONE 773-8527
‘SPRINGFIELD, ONTARIO

GOT

TV

RECEPTION

PROBLEMS?

SLEXT STORMS WRECK YOUR ANTENNA? . . NOT OURS!
BUY

A

DELHT

TOWER

..

. You

Can

save!

W. G. YOUNG

Phone

773-2906

Springfield,

Ontario

WILLARD
SHACKLETON

WE SELL. SERYICK, AND GUARANTEE OUR WORK

BEV GREEN
CALL US — RR 5, AYLMER — Phone 773-2028

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES
PURINA CHOWS

PLUMBING & HEATING
EAVESTROUGHING
A coMPtere
INSTALLATION

FURNACE WORK
Phone

773-2147

Springfield. Ontario

Complete

Feeds and Concentrates

HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS
Phone 773-3415 — P.0. Box 16 — SPRINGFIELD
SMALL’S MARINE SALES
SPORT RAY, WINNER and APRINGROX ROATS
OUTBOARD MOTORS — SALES & SERVICE
BOAT TRAILERS — STAXDARD ane CUSTOM
MANUFACTURER and BALES
PHONE 2693513 = =— — HARRIETSVILLE

‘Several implements were de-/$2.50 a day. ‘You can buy @
such’ roved. including a tracter,/year-round entry permit for|

Senda mek ie
spreader, and a garden trat/$10 but this does not allow!
1971,
iping privileges.
Sites with
jor. Upstairs was housed a
fil be distributed having re} Rammer mill and hay elevat [electrical oullets cost a0. adThey were also destroyed. (ditional 50 cents a day
gard only to claims filed lor.
"The remaining catile were] Wilderness campers. pay

GRAHAM AN GRAHAM housed and fed by Murrayitrayel permit of $1 a day on
|Secord and will be sold ati$5 for 16 days. whichever is}
stock of feed’ was also\cheaper. The fee covers one!
Solicitors for. ibe Exectr ithe
destroy
boat
Mr. Hughes said. as he re-|
minisced,

“!

it
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164 South St. W.

Talbot Street E.
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Norma

in

{home for the next three years.

other
vegetable crops such 35\Growers’ Marketing Board
cucumbers and sweet corn i

ican order the excess acreage
—sup-|geqs
destroyed. Failing to do so!
plies are received by proces) ‘can
result in suspension of a!

which, once adequate

Planted: Say 25. 1900.
license,
|
Harvested: August 5, 1999.
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Toelion
ber ace
Leol si tere,
The fifth meeting of the|
Jeol
aft
{allowed to grow only so many 4H Aylmer Estes was held on,
retary
Saturday at Mrs. Holmes;
me. The roll call was to
i
[overwer ththee quota acreage. the)
“show the label you found
and tell whyyou think its
'2 good one.
was!
opened with the 4H Pledge
and motto and the minutes
were read from the last meeting. Elections were made for
Achievement
Day's
exhibit
and dress reveue. Connie
Hudson, Lauran Jordan and/
Pam Foreman icommentator)|
jare on the exhibit committee:
land Elizabeth Cerna, Gail!
Hudson and Mrs. Dohnt (com.
Ontario proved
mentator) are on the dress re773-9263
rue committee. Therewas Shell D-D Soil Fumigant
sors, much
the fields.

goes

to

waste

fs Mav 28.1

in igrower's producing

Harvesed: Aupust §, 1969. rt
‘ead
e some
Ker fama new ase plant
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Needing Help
DEAR NEEDING — Help is as

i 58 ihe,

hades of blue and white,

Dorchester

Several

Lelio May Armstrong
Mrs Harvey Armstrong of,
97 Brock Street E. Tillson
burg died in Tillsonburg District Memorial Hospital on
1971. in her| STEAMING BEGINS— With last year’s tobacce crop
Friday March
on the auction floors area tobacco growers have
55th year
Born on the 9th Concession ae begun their preparations for the 1971 crop. Ruger
‘of Malahide Township. she|Plaquet of RR 1. Ayimer. is steaming greenhouses. an
sas
a daughterof the formerianuat ground sterilization process that kills weeds and
jdiveases
before the tobacce is seeded. Forced into the
x
art and the late
Eyton McClintock. She had
lived in Tillsonburg for the
past 22 years. She was a member of First Baptist Church
and had recently received a
plaque for teaching her Sunday Schoo! class for 22 years.
She was also a member of
several other organizations in
the church. and a member of
the Jean Brumpton Women's
Institute.
Surviving besides her hu»
ind. are one son. Tam. and
a daughter Pat, both of Bur.
lington: her mother, Mrs. My
rtle McClinock, of Springfield and one sister. Mrs.
Douglas Jean) Anderson of
St Thomas.
The funeral
Monday

was

afternoon

“
ground via a large pan that traps the steam te an ep-

proximate 100 pounds per square inch pressure, the!
cam ix applied tw cach area of the urvenhouce for abeut|
nutes. takes
plete a green
house using ine methed. Seen pol
ing the steam
pan are Sir. Plaquet righty and Larry Brackenbury
Td

Photo:

ected

veneers

are

2'6"' x 6'8"

Grade-Niner

2'4" x 6'8"

each

Regular $8.95
Regular $8.45

Iooking band-box fresh in
spanking white uniforms of
the bottom halves are
rot skirt but trousers. I've
seen teens at formal dances in
elegant trouser suits featuring
accordion-pleated chiffon,

EASTERNER

Folding
Doors
Sieel panels ram the (ult enat
tole
EARLY BIRD TAKE WOME
SPECIAL
Serre. Ne Detivery om this Item!

held on

38

conducted

by the Rev James Taylor of
First Baptist. Church
Runal in Tillsonburg Ceme-

Rodent Explosion? Hungry R:Rat Pair
Could Produce 350,000,000 in 3 Yrs.

You can learn more about coming out only to forage. r us a pair of rats could produce
900 offspring within three
busin-\them and thi ir destructive ually at dusk They will eat'350

urday afternoon, and the new

teenagers. I
have some of their problems,
when

it comes

to my figure.
Would you please send me a
Schart For Curves”? If keep
ercises faithfully,
wil Tbe able ts look my age in
a bathing suit by summertime?
‘Skinny
DEAR SKINNY — The “faithfully” has to apply not only to
exercises but to all the other
things in the leaflet. In other

ess

on

Monday

morning

Itthabits in a new Canada De- practically any food

and will

of

bie

Rats

and

Regular

$44.95

Fashions are in transition. A
deal of what happens is
#
be up to you and the
vay you take care of your

DEAR DORIS — How does one
abovi getting an appoiniment with a iamily counselor
er social worker, ax 1 notire
a #0 often recommend in

@
@
@

menic! health. Get busy.
Tereete Teiseram Syncicate

SECURITY
HARDWARE

Chain Door Guare

and other

places. And then they move
n to homes. restaurants, bak

marketing places, and
‘warehouses, contaminating ev
erything they touch

Their tet. fur and tail car
ry millions of disease-produc
ing germs and what they don't
eat they pollute with their
droppings and urine
They are responsible for
the spread of many diseases
Bubonic

plague.

typhus.

dy

sentry. tularemia, ratbite fey
leptospirosis. rabies. trchinosis and salmonellosis are
a few. And they often carry
pach parasiies os lie fleas,
mites and ticks
They have been known to
er.

1

1 Al

Regular
seas,

197 =
Now

$20.77

Now $35.97

Lit

CEDAR

CLOSET LINING ..
Alankets, lumens ste
sprays
iv that might be imaging te thera
fxbrien
Y TO INSTALL
And
gromed
taver 16 Sauate Toot with
ates msiched ends Rundle te

ees

$1.05

and

80

...4 for $1.00 (sliced $1.05)
BACON

ENDS...... 1-lb.

57¢

BROKEN SLICES COOKED
6-01. Vac. Pac. 45¢
65¢ and 75¢

ALL-WEATHER
TOP
COATS
S94
and up

Bexoee

WE HAVE A GOOD
SELECTION. NOW
IN-STOCK.
COME IN AND
LOOK THEM
OVER.

price $54.90 per couple includes
da: ight accommodation in

%

‘TEL. 362-1848

‘TELEX.

@2-2458

RR 3, St. Thomas — No. 3 Highway at New Serum
Our Facilities:

Usa
sually
jin here all
Friendly
lextremely
‘evident at

the

mysterys

and

© Interesting $-Hole
fe
course
‘© Pre Shep

smallest in the county,|
the scene of a tour by

wes-lother librarians in middiaans,

lerns best.”
Hast summer.
there's eee
Pile
building also houses;
The reaction’
the time
0 desks, 2 table, and chairs.
“Everyone thought it was!
atmosphere? The’ ‘its of the county library, | just @ dandy library, a lovely!
personal conditions’ which surround th
the pt leyear! place.” beamed 1 Mi
Smith,
‘Sarum was 2
the library can be
guest of Mr.

cod
“4
lies” in Buffalo on Saturday
Mi
New

© Club Storage
©

Sunday supper’
and Mrs. A.J.

Carter.
attributed to several factors.
The library hours are postMr. and Mrs. Arthur Ferled in the two general stores’ 4, ang Mrs. Preston Wil-jtaking
a
ee
iris of Edmonton
and Mrs.
[plus the Post Office—the cen- is,.m5 of Tillsont
Sel
Gund Vera Hatch of Toronto were
tres of community congrega-|
nor guests on ‘Tuesday with}group entertained the red weekend guests of MY. ‘and
ner
tions.
San [dre Jack Hate
7
ir.
and
Mrs:-Ray
Soper:~
ents
at
Elgin
Manor
on
Any new families to the dis pe Mr. and Mrs. John Maerton|day evening
irict are contact
you enjoy 2. game of|Mf. and Mrs. A.J. Carter were
Sradth whe outlines. the. ser
erene recy Ste one a
Mrs. Marvin Rodgers;
‘Come out to the|Mr
vices available to them at thelna Nir Aiphone Pardon
teBee eae Iet Copentagen Miss Arena
ibrary
of Tillsonbu:
Mr.
Robert Whal-|evening where a Progressit
‘The Middlesex County Lib- iy Svat Sunday ‘with Mr. andjeuchre party is being held [coer Dries of Courtiand
rary. of which Harrietsville
© $
iiawhews of Ay
Miss Barbara Hale of Bramis 2 member. recently distriyl
{pase is spending 2 few days
lbuted library information|" Mr and Mrs. Joe
jwith = and Mrs Jack Hale!
Angici
Me Salem
pamphlets to all area resi-| Toronto spent the weeke:
land Ron.
——__.
i]
dents. listing the existing fac- ‘with Mr. and Mrs. Les Torm- Mrs F. Segui and Bill val
ilities
ito Toronto on Wednesday
and An egoist is one who thinkS)|
"Quiet Please’ signs in the ib inae
os
rary.

Said

Mrs

Smith

ple realize that often cee
there's
wrth
jsomeone in here doing work|P!
s0 they observe the rule
ited Mr.
Considerable respect forthe Elgin
ithe
premises is also nm i
bie! "No vandalism, except{ gn oma
lon Hallowe'en,”

Mrs. Smith!

Mrs.

Catered Tournaments

News

One result of this amicable
‘picked up Louis Segui at the
attitude is the absence of Mt and Mrs “Tomas and}
vere airport
and brought him home|

MEMBERSHIPS
ee
‘Men 380 — Ladies $60 — Man & Wife $120
Fatiily $145.00 — Intermediate
$45

Junior $25
Special group rates available
on request

that. if he hadn't been born.|

people

GREEN FEES: — Week Days $2.25 and Saturday.

Sunday
and Holidays $3.50
POR FURTHER IXFORMATION CALL
773-2919

THE PRO SHOP

MEN’S WEAR LIMITED
_-. Phone 773-2252
20 Talbot
St. East
eos

1295

0” Sunday after!”

Clare Manary

of ciel Se

airs. F Segui tool

to Dunnville a called

reported. “And then the kidsiseyer was dinner guest
on(" St. and Mrs. Paul Segui
{just lipstick and soap the win-iwednesday with Mr. and ra 2 inally, Mae Mx Jolen
dows. but that's part of being Murray Wolfe
returned
mredoy,
young:
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Barnes Mr.
Dryer called
™ Middlesex County Lisjof |
Thomas was dinnei lon Mr. andand Mrs.Mrs.E. Glen
Wilson
ry Board govern the oper-/guestson Friday with Mr. and}
‘of7 Sparta on Saturday even-|
ation of the Hartville a ee Hors McQuiggan si te ‘ing
The village board st
rs are Learn spe
MeRichard
Mrs
and
Mr
Boosts seven members, include
Mrs.
and
Mr.
on
cailen
‘of|Ewon
of
ee ns family
jing Mrs. Smith. but has not\John
met since the county assumed|Jaffa
Murray McEwon and family
evSunday
and
Thursday
McQuig-/°"
Ralph
Mrs.
and
f
r
.
|
ago.
control some six years
Grove visited|¢™!ni
The county library in Arvajgan of Maple
sent
exchanges 300 books with the! pay onafternoonwith Mr. an i Soeay y Mefwon
village branch three times per’ \Mrs. Pete Me
aut-tOMr. and
Matlock
year. The shipment received) Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Kaut-/Mt
2 4 Mrs.
i Kon Ken Malla
from the Harritsvile Ubrary man of Port Burwell visited spent Fue ening
rs
e
with Mr.
ny evening with Rr. and]faa Mes. auroe Mcewon. and

Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Lanif#anly
=
‘
‘much bet-{don spent Sunday in
ir. and
Mrs. Murray Laur}
kinds of|with Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lan-|spent Sunday in St. Thomas
with Mrs. Irene Siphes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Matlack’
Saturda
cod setset after spending several weekslof St. mas spent Saturday
“It's an especially good
ee aoe
students
come &in herers m= Ross Learn ‘was in Kitch-and Mrs. Murray McEwon and
can have'ener
last week where
rs. F. Segui visited Mrs. G

juminum Self-Storing Windows, Doors
=

and Awnings

Side Slide Sashless Windows

=

FASHION SHOW ... "FOCUS ON SPRING”
Presented
by

DURKEE’S LIMITED and THE AYLMER KINETTE CLUB
MONDAY
and TUESDAY, MARCH
22 and 23
at 8.30 p.m.

JACK McCONNELL

Box

men's OGA ané Ladies CLGA membership inclusive with Fees
it, ae

would wonder
er why

1p Sunday ev- tr them
Don Ingram curied in|
Mrs and Mrs.
London at the Highland Curtmiing Club on Thursday. Fri2
=
Saturday. The team|
Don Hilliker infinlias
was
on finishedin 2nd
General Hospitai,|"2

9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner

Bottle of champagne.

* Breakfast and dinner (for 2) on Saturday.
*
Pes ee cn ae erin tome ine) oa
?

.

Please mention the get-a-way weekend to your travel
agent or when you make your reservations.

about October to March—are|agement and gardening and the
ithe the buiest. due to the long!so on but the
‘seem to/was

evenings and the adults read- like
‘ing

Valley

Golf & Country Club Ltd.

‘Continued from Page 1) jthem the next day.”
old heater.
The Harrieteville library is) Twice a year. Mrs. Smith/! John Spencer and Mr.
of Guelph
“That seems to be enough'stocked
with
2.500
books,/meets with representatives
of Gregory Van Patter
time to accommodate the bor-iplaced on two metal and one|the county library and librar- fwere weekend guests on Sunrowers we have The week.|wooden shelves, which adorn|ies in Dorchester, Avon. and ldey. All were’ dinner’ gusts
lend seems best for the kids'three of its four walls.
Putnam, “for discussion and of Mr and Mrs. David ‘Reid
Yarmouth
Centre
Iwho are bussed to school dur-| “Our books are quite gen-|to talk over problems
ling the week, as that's when/eral. we get quite a few new/spring session will be held in na North Group UCW will
they have the most time.”
jones.” said Mrs. Smith. “We-|Harrietsville
“The winter months —, ve got several on farm man-| The village branch. one of!

Uait Steps = Berry Garage Doors

or best available.

Pleasant

again Frt
Beimont Figure’ Skating
wual carnival, “Musical Mem.
__TS. Photo|

Calton

-3-doz. for $1.00

BANANA LAYER CAKE...

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Come to the Lord
Simcoe. close te shopping. theatres and entertainment,

Mauratoed aoe | LOFA Simcoe Hotel
| And if they're really hungry they will fight and kill

SCHNEIDERS
HAM ..

Now $12.97
Now $21.00

Dive

Geta-way
Weekend jin Toronto

unsanitary

LEMON COOKIES ...

wl

manure piles. cenit

a

CHOC. CHIP CHIFFON
CAKE ...

BREAD ...

ST. THOMAS

pigpens

as!

An excellent
on annually.
two Belmont
their skating

Harrietsville Library

Confidential to Panicky — |,

Your doctor said you would
not, in all probability, have
another seizure. He meant it.
The conditions under which
you had your first one were
Sery upsetting and this sort of
stress is not likely to happen
again.
Don't let such a phobia color
Sour every waking moment.
Engross yourrel{ in something
interesting and creative, Not
only will this cccupy your
time; it will give you better

MARCH 18
- 24

a

EASY TO INSTALL
STAIN GRADE MAHOGANY
COMPLETE WITH HARDWARE

SLAB BIFOLDS
26" x 66"
And 26" x
2 PANEL.

Allister Grosart
March 25 = a

dumps.

HARDWARE

SPACE SAVER BIFOLDS

|

has been built on the site of partment of Agriculture pub-ignaw at alme
ervthing.”
Mice reach sexual maturity sion, Canada Department o
cluding the insulation of at six weeks of age
:
the former Balmoral Hotel, lication which deals with the
a Agriculture, OttawaLs
some types of electrical wir gestation period of 16 have
to 1B
—
‘one of Belmont’s earliest land. control of the rodents
‘The booklet says rats and Ing.
days and bear five to eight Stampede Halted
marks
mice occur just about every-| Thes will raid granaries and
Senator to Speak
Utter
A policeman halted a tur

— Senator/where, with only ane excep-{feed bins, underm
rodents are night key stampede Thursday
Con.
kill p
il} speakition mentioned. Thhere are no‘and sheds,
its not too hard to stable Robert Osman of the
ate in the Province of Alber-jexgs and da nage or destroy
7 h aaa
€
St. Thomas OPP detachment
fruits and vegetables
They can usually be heard called out after 10 pm, to
meeting of
Thom
and Elfin Children's Aid Sor aksts the ool province or A single rat will eat spoil squeaking. gnawing or seam: find
what Was scaring
tety. Senator Grosart. deputy state in North America free.or damage about $20 to $25'hering about They leave tra-the birds on Tony Herman's
chairman of the senate com-jof rats. Provincial authorities, “orth of goods per year
cks on dusty surfaces or in
mittee on science policy. willlwage a relentless war on the:
In Canada. they destroyithe snow. They also leave
th of here. found twe boys
speak
on the confrontation be-[rodents. saving residents an'thousands of tons of crain. droppings and a smell of ur riding
around on snowmobil
mated $25,000,000 annual-,fedd and supplies wort!
S€\-line. and: they leave greasy es
boys promised “it
tween science and society
eral million dollars aaaually, rub marks along alls and won't happen again
The dinner meeting starts aflly
a
ee ee
630 pm
it In a sense rodents can be Rats and mice like garba

DOOR

sass tocn ser
Semen atite

SC

Mice

ation

Savings!

9.95

free of charge

Nears.

at

WELCOME TO
A GOOD ; PERFORMANCE —
performance can be
by Pat and Marie Hawley.
larea skaters, well known for

i

Office will open for

‘Control

DOORS

Tub enclosure with sturdy flexible vinyl plastic panels,
No glass to crack or splinter. Wipes clean easily, with
a damp cloth. Opens. and closes from either end.
Install yourself in an evening,

TF

DEAR DORIS — I am always

Spicer’s Bakery
SHOWERFOLD

de-

In larger centres,

there are also a very few i
Teereto1c dep
belp with ath peopiogrodpee.
Jems and await your call.

tery

Jacob Teichroe' b
PORT BURWELL
Teichroeb of RR 1. Port Bur
well died Sunday at the Lake
side Nursing Home. He was
61 years of ay
Born in Winnipeg. Man.
Mr. Teichroeb had resided in
the area for the past four
years. He was a member of
Old Colony Mennonite Chur
th. Glencolin
uurviv Bare his wile. the | STEAMER OPERATING — This oil run steamer is in its
through a hose to a steaming pan that is lowered on top
former ‘Anads Buckker. tw © third week of operation in the Ayimer area supplying
of the soil in the greenhouse. then penetrates approximatsons. David of Mexico.
and4, s owner. Roger Plaquet. with enough steam for weed
ly six inches into the dark muck needed for the initially
delicate plant. The seedling is usually done in early April!
Ben
of RR Mrs.6, Aylmer.
four ang duesce control for the tobacce seedlings, The steam
daughters.
Jacob (Helen)
Joeithout
chemicals!
is
built
up
in
the
steamer.
pumpes
TJ Photo
Webb of Bolivia. Mrs
Mary) Lowen of springtiel|
Mrs. Jacob ‘Elizabeth’ Dyck
‘of RR &, Aylmer and Agatha
at home
Rested at the HA. Kebbel
Funeral Home. Avimer. until ‘There's absolutely no de ticompared
with ie bergs. You-eac hi her and eat their own pipes. There may be evidence
this Wednesday afternoon. yout it” Rats and mice are see
a small part of an-young
of burrows or holes
thence to Old Colony Church. #
the most widespr d and de- ice
because its b
Rodents reproduce at a sur- Homes and farm buildings
id.
wel hidden beneath he sea prising rate, Hats have ascan be made rodent - proof
Interment
nate
Rats
and
mice are the same many as six or seven litters through the use of concrete
Cemetery, Vienna
about the!a year, with a dozen or more floors and footings, tight-fit
vast quantities of food and If y “
other materials. destroy build. house
© barn
4 can as young per litter The common ting doors and windows and
Belmont Post Office
odents arerat reaches sexual maturity wire ser
er basement
The Belmont Post Office !9SS ang property and spread jsui
three te four months and windows and vents
wax moved to it’s new build. DUMerduS diseases. They are sc
They often live undetected has a gestation period of 22
iithy
useless. wasteful
wasteful and filth
structions on the
ing on the weekend. Some of ¥S¢
the sorting racks and otheranimals and should be des in burrows under the floorsito 24 days
ats and m
furniture was snoved on Sat-troved at every opportunity and in the walls of buildings. Under favorable conditions
in Publication 1370,

i

of welfare

in your living style, if you are
‘the kind of person who is too
uptizht to put on weight and
Tound out the curves
If you do what the chart says
and are faithfvl
guarantee improvement
by
summer: that is. ruling out any
health problem. Your doctor
will have to assure you about.
that, Show him the chart beTve seen nurses on duty fore you start.

077

used.

a number

‘too, especially

have

DEAR GRADE-NINER —
Standards for school dress
require
that what
is worn always be
citan, neat and in good
faa, Right now T can thisk of
half-doren young boy
who spend their
frayed-out jeans which are
teo tight for them. Are you
re you wouldn't
pantsuits get just as unsightly?

Paint Or Stain Them Yourself
All premium interior doors are made with new
improved ladder‘core construction, Only Set-

girls

pantsuits, and we all want to
wear
m to school but we
are not allowed to, The teachers say we will slouch or start
wearing &
ress where
she says it could be quite emberrassing
when
you
od
ever. But the principal won't
budge.

INTERIOR MAHOGANY DOORS
REPLACE THAT CHIPPED OR SCRATCHED
DOOR WITH A LOW COST SLAB DOOR
FROM BEAVER:

other

agencies, childcare agencies,
and

FE

interment
in
Union Cemetery

nt
wring once in 2 lifetime
ae all the Jengths of all
reins.”
Mary Cholmondeley
DEAR DORIS — I am a girl
13. For my birthday I got a
Jovely new pantsuit in a beaufiful soft flannel and lovely

iG

telephone.
rg. Mrs. Aibur

riet) Beach of Springfield, and
rs. «Alex (Florence) Taylor
‘of Winnipeg: and five grand
children
Rebted at the L. Laird Lo
gan Funeral Home. Dorches
ter, where service was heid
Monday afternoon. March 15,
conducted by Rev Maurice
Franks of Avon United Chur

Tickets available
at Durkee’s.

DURKEE’S LTD.
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nee nat
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Express
-‘0 - Grams

Aylmer Express Wed., March 17, 1971_|
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ner. eae on Angels from eit
12: LL,
|e STTANA
— This is
lithe consultation, why not at least
expose the
‘The emia grote
Young) start Smeonas Ligereoy)
be
at the
to dlecusion faa7
77
committee?
People held their meeting in for today tema io area sanrect
it.
if, on the other hand, the
the chapel on Friday aight.
36,ityGovers. asin‘ part of 2 plot to mall
Choruses were led by Mrs! ment's
the
Oppositionwith 2 charge
Edna
Edna Macintyre ake pts Sr Ae ped hy Frome
ot
cbetructiosiam
in’ Parity
piano.
ment, forget it. That one is
chery Putnam patel the!
ry Wansparent.
isword drill. Stanley Putnam! “neo
-|was in charge of the special.
iy
. every colum-|Mrs. Dorothy Shackelton did){.
nist in the ae has had his
the sted book,
ary
ns whacks at Pierre Trudes
iruce Mower
called for2 permanent law to
tientin Serb
Thomas gi pond Seat with civil disorder before

dates:
i
lune 30, September 30 and
15,

the

Touncil of

fossa raccival ancient aapertd
covered about

three months.jties,
has

The Veryjmunity st on the evening}
eral Hospital
ors on ne ae
ae sen
0
best one-upmanMr. and firs Leo Connor)
ian,
there
Presbyterian
I've seen in 2 long
the slightest
that aotthe Govthe funeral on Monday of
led that they saw vel sroment
bat hint
ths promised
ine ship ploys place
hurch in Kitchener will be|Dr. Stewart, who is a former: led
week from the Barrie-jrobins on the
ithe guest speaker at the Sth’ Moderator of the Presbyter. | thismatron
le) ready for Parliament, and that
Funeral
Home.
{their
house
on
Sunday
mornjannual
is cause for concern. The way
Community Nightlian Church in Canada, is the| Miss Linda Brown and Miss|ing. A sure sign of spring. | things
stand, even if such 2
by the
Stover moped Smith spent the week-| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bearss| draft law
was unveiled tomosLions Club.,
wa
. The line .
jend at th
and Mrs. Allie Bearss have TW. Parliament would never
casually delivered, with bom!
ers
returned
home from holiday-| 1 P#%
it in2 time.
ing
in
Florida
Such
law permanently enlast Thursday with her Fath) | scribed in the statutes of Can“Tm
terrby tired.” said
ler
rves careful scrutiny the young Jad. “I did't get
Mr. and Mrs. Lioyd Caug.
from Parliament and lengthy
‘Vancouver untif
He!
of Springwater spent Fri
a
if the Opposition wants carly this morning.”
‘hat
senaation
(day ‘evening with Mi F. and Mrs.| i Obituaries
by the end of Apri caused. You could follow ‘te
-|Ross evening
Bagnall,
|Arthur A. De Zeng
be
an
urgent
n
whispered
38 “i ‘the ploy
‘On
March
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Arkess
Rebek-:
Arthur
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De
Zeng,
a
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eh 26.
jof St. Andrews
teasing tai.
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sometimes in
clined to make

home

into an

2 comfortable|knowledge

of thewae

and
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immaculate /eongrepte of all of Latin Am-

house? she asked.
ly as in the home
‘our Christian faith should be _ Mrs Wayne Wr
‘Wright and Mi
@ tremendously joyful feei.\Thomas Clinton and family!

ing that radiates from ourjspent several days last week

homes

into our church and, with

relatives

community where all memb-/ough
ers are at one with each oth
Mr.

and

in

Mrs.

practicing brotherly love
compassionate.

i

all er she room as heads
turnedti
in the Press
ress Gallery, néws of
the wedding blasted many re‘out of bed with office
dem:
for
ion from
Cabinet ministers, Four am. is
no time to call a Cabinet mine
ister if you want to keep
friendship, but duty isba el
‘The entire tire Cal
acting Prime Minister Miteheit
kid. ‘Sharp — was taken by sur

for that piece of legislation.
T've talked to several people

Sparta.| who are extremely knowledge
RR
est athletic: letter from U.
at the St able about the currents of feelT. Bebinning his ministry
Memorial Hospital in| £18 Quebec, and they prein Niagara Falls, Dr. Stewart Warden and the Assembly
DDP Sister Nor |his Bist s year
Tie hodboonta Sete
Kitchener
ee
.0
men, ma Lafevere will pay their of ll! health for several month!2
jwomen and children 32 years)"ficial visit on March 24 when} Born in
‘Arkess Lodge will be confer-ithe son of t
degree on! AdelaideciPowers} "De Zeng.
Dr. Stewart was on the Kit- jaringclasstheof Rebekah
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lot can be paved and laid out for car stor-

may eventually |( Wednesday March 24)
[that to buy the land and
Ihave perking
a
aren 9. block While the property had} equip it for parking purposes
llong and half 2 block wide as bee proposed as a new post ould cost $50,000. This
|a result of council buying the office site, awhile back. there (would be debentured over ten
kee property at King and has been no more in that di- years with payments of $5,000
[Sydenham street. It will like-'rection in months.
per year plus interest which
lly be hooked up with the It was a special meeting to decreases as payments are
present parking area at John deal with two subjects, chief made.
land Sydenham Street, oppos: of which was the parking lot If the three town parking
jite the town hall
purchase and Council! Ben jareas were metered the cost
Meeting in special session Cowan opened the
be about $15.000 for
|Thursday night, council auth- at the behest of Mayor Te: the same type of machines as
orized the buying-of the pro- rest Moore. Mr. C
re here now plus i
perty for $35,000, the resolu- plained the new meter heads! ‘of posts.
tion by Councillors Jack
in four months, from Septe:
Councillor Cowan noted
x and Syd Glover stating ber to December of 1970, had! from his research that in Tillthat *the land will be paid for produced revenue of $5,320 sonburg there is no charge
Jout of parking revenue and and for the same months th Mfor parking but businesses
| the land will be developed for old meters had given $2,799jare charged a special levy
[parking when sufficient funds so that the increase Ww; land those businesses which
jare available.” The resolution 112%
provide parking on their own
jearried unanimously
Projecting his figures for get a credit from the town.
‘re was another clause 12-month period, Mr. Cowa
in St. Thomas all the iots
|to the resolution: “That a four noted a year of revenue would are metered.
"ase Councillor Cowan said that
‘Continued on Page 9)

age. Council now feels short of money and
seems to think development should be postponed until money becomes more plentiful.
We believe that the desirable answer is
to.go ahead, get the lot into production and
fill it with parking meters that will soon
the finances to pay

for the job.

Meantime, meters should also be installed
on the adjoing lot and on the one behind
the town hall.

Motorists today know the days of free
parking

are

rapidly

disappearing

every-

where. They even feel better about meters
when they know that the revenue from
them is being used to create more parking
Space.

For their part, the meters are amazing
sources of revenue. Council learned last
week that in the first four months, the new
meters whose minimum charge is five cents |
produced $5,320, almost twice what the

This

To those who hesitate about this action
on the grounds that free parking space is
an attraction to shoppers, we would point

out that the absence of any available space
is also a deterrent. Likewise we would remind them that there were some doubts
the

meters,

wisdom

of installing

yet public acceptance

five-cent

has been

good; witness the smiles of the treasurer
as he goes to the bank.

When the Elgin Co-op property was
bought by town for a parking lot, the announced intention was that it should be
metered. Then a year later, in 1959, Council decided against the meters. Had the
councillors stuck with their original plan,
presumably there would be more money in
the meter fund today to develop this latest
acquisition. The people on council should
think about that when they are formulating
plans for expanded parking.
*
THIS

IS

NO

FOR

USING

THREATS

We-wonder if those delegates to the Ontario Secondary School Teachers’ Federation assembly in Toronto who are now talking so roughly to the Ontario government
have any idea of how disturbed a great
many people are about the cost and wisdom of an ever-expanding educational system.
This business of some 300 delegates giv-

ing table-thumping support to suggestions
that the teachers should stage a series of
walkouts across the province if Education
Minister Robert Welch does not relax the
spending ceilings that were imposed on
school boards a few months ago does nothto

convince

the

general

occupations

public

that

to earn a

fear.

We don’t like the idea of threats at any
time and we think there is something par-

ticularly repulsive about them when they
come from people who represent a rather
dignified occupation, Somehow, the OSSTF

is putting itself in the same class as those
widely-condemned student activists who
take direct action to get their own way.
The heads of the OSSTF should take «
look around at the number of industries
that are closing

in Canada;

at the spread

of industrial unemployment; at the concern
farmers are having over the price of say
eggs. They should also take a géod look at
the problems that all governments are facing trying to raise more tax dollars. They
should realize that an awful lot of this tax
goes to support an educational system that
has been for years growing faster than
the economy. Then they might realize that
there is such a thing as a period of slowdown, even in education,
4
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Te Play Broomball

‘will battle for the broomball
championship of Aylmer Sunaay evening at the arena. Rowill be the referees.
It was estimated last year tarians
hes comme arth 6.30 and it
is hoped there will be a big
[crowd out to witness the ev-
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erties was to expire today!
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Delay Decision on $10,000
Grant

Co-Op
bers

The On-its overseas trip.

in

repeating

Adults

are

being charg-

led 50c each to help defray

jexpenses. Children will be
jadmitted

‘be an
a

free

and

there

will

hour of free public
after the game.

A proposal te group pupils! ten would be maintained
Seals Win Mite Crown
Holy
Rosary
School,hy
south of town on 73 highway "ategast objection came The Mite Seals and Northand Assumption School in from the ratepayers in Ayl- stars. who ended the league
jAyimer did not meet with mer and immediate area. playoffs in a tie, played a sudgeneral favor at a meeting in
ae
iden-death game
Assumption School here Tuee lene ot hades eae (Tuesday night with the Seals
|day nigh
emerging wi! inners of” the
i
the)
The plan
advanced by of J.J.
and See
[Barger,
superintendent
Se-, was conducted by ‘Board|game
:
from

tario Flue- cured Tobacco| "The director indicated that grant
ant support
Co-operative
will|the
commitments from the:
'
concerned Over pal rate Schools in Elgin, would Iwas accompanied Uy Super
2pair of goals led Seals, David
have to wait until at least the/Tobacco Advisory Committee feat
effect of the grant on cur-Ihave Grades 1 to 3 from At
* Baughman scoring the other,
first week in April before it/of Great Britain for the up-(rent market prices since the [sumption School go. to the tor
tendent
Berger,and Administra.
Al Duns
Yarmoun|ROgeF
Watson and Craig Tutwill receive a decisionnon are-\coming crop could influence co-op started to manufacture country school and Grades 4 Trustee
John
Lane.
From
the!
il drawing assists. Nor
jest for $10,000 in financial|the position of the board on its own cigarettes earlier this to 8 from Holy Rosary would
rs Mike O'Rielly
fsaastance trom tbe local to-|the retainer issue.
year.
East Elgin Jos.
area were
the local both his teams goals, Tim
join similar
* trustees,
Prendergast,
bacco marketing board.
|
rd members are split on Mr. Vamos stressed he did|sumption
Schoolgrades
ij Hlodgkin setting them up.
Kindergar- Florent
Van
Overloop
and
Board members tabled a'the co-op request for more,not want to give the compan-|
Nick Cerna. It was indicated ‘Receiving Furniture
motion that would have giv-money. The marketing board ies currently purchasing flue,
Yield
the board will consider the The appeal of Aylmer
len the co-op a retainer fee if/came up with the $10,000 lastjon the market “another ex- L
evy
peupiet feelings at a further: iKnights ofColumbus for useHit had gained support, at aSear to help the ailing grow-\cuse for not buying all the
able furniture for needy peojers organization but there is|tobacco.”
{meeting last week.
ple in Ayimer and seats is
rector William Vamos, of hesitation on the part of some!
(Continyed on page 11)
"purher details of the pro-lmeeting with some
‘Growers’
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News _
In Brief

the net increase would be $5,-

hout being unfair to

anybody, by installing meters on the lots
that are now providing free service.

about

Councillor Cowan
red
and holidays.” that
payment for the meters
addition, known as is $3,
id over the year

|Part 2 of the resolution, spec-

ified that it be “referred to 141
‘No. 1 committee.”
He said the only develop.
The Durkee property which ment that could affect the,

old one-cent machines would yield in a similar period. We believe that quitea bit more
could be realized,

Wednesday, March 24, 1971

‘Council Looks Ahead
~ Town's Parking Needs

parking lot. The land is ideally situated for
the purpose and actually adjoins the municipal parking lot that was acquired from
Elgin Cooperative Services back in 1958.
Unfortunately, it contains two residences
that will have to be torn down before the

generate
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This page is a weekly feature of The Aylmer Express for a period of
sixteen weeks and each week there will appear in the advertisements the
names and addresses of people living in Aylmer and district. Read these
advertisement ts carefully and if you find your name, present it or mail It to
Express Office and you will receive absolutely free a $3.00
= Aylmer
eredit
voucher to be spent for merchandise or service with one of the adver-

773-9629

poner

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
326 John St. N.,
aux Deena: ms aomen

OR SERVICE

prin-/bothood of $45,000a year for,

called Troy and in 1835 when ey), Mrs. Boyes, Miss Hatti
there was some talk of estab- Mckenzie, Miss Lizzie Me-!
lishing a post office here aiCausiand. primary, Miss Mary|’
"
meeting was held in Caswell’s| McDiarmid; kindergarten di-both for ladies’ and gentle:
carriage shop to discuss and rector
Elsie Freeman, men's wear are unsurpassed
decide upon the name to be musical assistant. Miss Violet{0F beauty, design. finish or|
given to the place. A major-/scCausland. Just here we *¢aring qualities by any shoe
ity decided that it should be'must not forget to mention made in America. Theyi embut a one sy* our public library in which
Nich Peet
ploy about
ae.
oe
and 85shiphandstheirthe year||

Murray.

—

BObhe ae HeRtie RUCK:
a

43 Talbot Street West

n

Grant Smith,

DUNN MOTORS (AYLMER) LTD.

;

County

Milk Marketing Boar din Till-|vision by the OMMB
[000 pound Group 1 poot quot
sonburg.
‘The suggestion was record-/maximum is generally accep-

AYLMER

Nathan L. Wood built a largejcipal, €.
ssist.(produce. Canada First Bi
Bu
assist-|
frame hotel on the present/ants, Miss Mary Arnold, Miss of Avimer canned foods have
site of the Brown House. For Alice
A
‘Mis
N.
ingls, 2 ¥
reputation as

Foe eeby Missene Lillian
aan wat
several vears the village was (supplied
Dav-|

.

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
“WHERE GOOD SHOES COME, FROM”
qaaza2
11 Talbot St. ¥., Aylmer

2

just east of him lived David) grounds are also exceptionally {during the season from 80 to
Adams. In 1833, two new busi- large and fine as will be seen|!00 hands at the Aylmer
ness places were opened. alby cuts elsewhere and include|Dranch, put up as high as 57.
harness
shop. shop,
by Roswell
Motta kindergarten
department
per day,in andthe payneighout)
and a tailor
by James\which
every citizen
is proud,of to000 thecansfarmers

Adams.

PAN DeWAAL — STWRLLER
SATS: SEOED. ANE SOAR SRY BEL

REET

of large and thriving.

Town Hall stands, there was twenty years) E. E. C. Kilmer, |industries here, the most imanother log house with a log)R.A.. science and commercial, portant of which are the Aylverandah, owned and occup-|P. F. Monroe, M.A. classics;/mer Canning Co.. the Laidied by the widow VanPatter, Miss H. 1 Hawkins, B.A
‘The south east corner was/dern and English.
owned by Mr Dakins, and) Our public schoolt

AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD.
LIMITED

NEW SARUM

AYLMER WATCH and CLOCK SHOP

own citi-

however,

Service

Elgin

s

y

© WINTER ene SUMMER
STORAGE

north west corner arross the vince.
they look on Aylmer as their
creek stood a comfortable log The teaching staff at pres-town and generally are as

the

Wednesday. A “two-way” meeting. board members want.
ed the feelings anh seettlake af theaead
producers ef on the

‘
who are your friends and neighbors, and see how EASY
Do!
'
ES IT!

S End of Hwy. 74

there until 1858, when it was one of the finest. and in some ing country are the backbone
destroyed
by
fire.
On the ways the finest in the Pro- of our town's prosperity, and)

ATTEND REGIONAL MEETING — Twelve members of

cig!

:
oe
ators right here near your home. So shop with the merchants

aan

increase and|

:

1

increase

members to the land: division program be redistributed to
Mr. Popo- tiation process.
Jcommittee. and subject to ap- the local municipalities forivich.In a saidstatement,
agreement reached
the proposed. re.
re ie
proval of the provincial min- their use. Any allocation not quest would increase 1971the initial March
9 meeting
jagreed to the severance fee|taken up by local municipali-'teachers
salary costs by about Provides that either party be
being set at $50.
ties on or before April 15/876,000, or 14 per cent over’ authorized to release the othSouth Dorchester Township may be used by the Elgin|ta st year.
er yer
first offer or coun|
[Reeve J. B. Wilson, chairman'County road committee
Z
ter offer, together with such
‘Se far =
teachers’ = press rel,
‘as the
.
}of the county council govern-| Authorized
ment committee, had a len- las Todd. Vienna Reeve Emer.
concerned. I tive parties deem advisable.
thy session in the chair when/son, South Dorchester Town.
ssid. During the balance of the
juest
councillors spent most of|ship ReeveJ. B. Wilson, Port re
FepresentsThis,8 /negotiations. there will be no
Wednesday afternoon in a Stanley Reeve Stanley Speers|!1.02!-Per-cent increase.
iP!ress release
mutual
on the\tonsent
of bothwithout
$
The
board's actions and future plans. Seen here, from the/losed session discussing land and the county clerk-treasur. increaseof isno computed
increase in the
reement may be te
d
left, are: Alden Gent of Springfield, ‘chairman of the|division committee and other er H. L. Johnson, to be the:
ey either parte an te jhnar ee:
Elgin committee; Grant Smith, Region & board member;|it¢ms.
county's
voting delegates at ards present sa. Further
for,
Jake Doeiman of RR 6, St. Thomas, secretary-treasurer of || At the opening day of the meetings of the Association| adjustments are included
I.
tice,
Mr.
Popovich
said.
the Elgin Committee; and Don Vickary, vice-chairman Match session, councillors of Counties and Regions of ®?2U3! increments
El
of thethe Elgin
group.
TI Photo heard Pp presentations regard- gard. Ontario.
|| “However, no provision is Rush printing orders our

(Oxford, Norfilk and Elgin Counties) meeting with memhers
af the Ontarie Milly Marketin ig Board if : Tillsonburx.

borhood merchants make it easy on your pocket book .. .

Complete Colt

‘on the corner now occupiedier beds and playgrounds are grow better from year to year.
by Mr. WS. Case. and stood/said by the inspectors to be|The farmers of the surround-

house owned

7

New Sarum Sheet Metal & Body Shop
Acro ccananreen — reex exriwares
a)
INSURAD
WORK GUARANTEED
SPECIALIETE 1S ACRYLIC. PAINT

Noah Davis. It was occupied the past ten of fiteen years of electric light plant and waterat one time by Messrs. Hodg- Successful candidates at the,works service and it requires
kinson and Keith, who open. different exams. The building|very little brains to see what
ed out a stock of general mer- if comparatively new andjan advantage this ix to a town,
it must

effective July

.

Said Unrealistic

Council unsnimously gavelthat reals a
——
—
ble” by ia
the go
oe y einer come feo
se ar ae usher
ment committee to appoint Ontario employees’ incentive (chairman.

EVA’S
BEAUTY SALON

source of supply of everything from safety pins to refriger-

Dial 773-3412
,
154 Talbot Street E.

te be used as a store, on the! In the matter of education /large revenue. There are very
north-east corner ‘of what is Aylmer stands second to none few towns or cities in Cannow Talbot and John Sts. Our Collegiate Institute holds ada, or for that matter in the
which had heen taken up by'a high place in its record for|world, who own their own)

how

(

& DISTRICT

easy on your time and disposition. There's such; a complete

sia tase tatsenies
ees
serena

but we will give a brief ac-and Mennonites, leader. Miss northeast of the town is al
count of the former and en|E. Evans: Cuts of all these/but completed, Is estimated
umerate a few of the latter. ichurches will be found else. that the revenue from
this!
The first” pretensions of Where in this number and we source will be sufficient from
even a village was in 1830, think will compare very favor- the start to pay operating exwhen Squire John W. Reem-ably with churches in other penses. and that in a very:
er erected the first building)towns
few years it will produce @

IN AYLMER

SHOP AT YOUR LEISURE!
THAT RIGHT.AT-HOME FEELING IS YOURS
... WHEN YOU SHOP AT HOME!
© Shop near your home and TAKE IT EASY. Your Neigh

Frand ang Tons De Rok
{Prope

tepescibie ta'giveinthe
shorn, . Rector
impasst
Por tection and Town servicesTorfl
i
Rector. RevRev. Ar'b,
A
0 | © Stinor Repairs
space at our command a com-|ney: Knox Presbyterian, pas. many years, and a domestic | © Tuneups

flow./and

a

WEEKLY BUSINESS REVIEW

tate to kay that. for its size.|Smith. 1. W. Pierce. Jas Edge-jtown owns its own electric’
Aylmer is the best town onigfimbe. Ward 3. J. W. Huteh-|light plant, which is complete
the American continent,
tak-|inson, D. Davis and J. L. Lam-land up-to-date in both arc and
ing into consideration its ad-bert
line:
inery. The
vantages asa place to live for, It would be pleasants tojlatter is an all night service!
12 months in the year. theidweli for a longer time on/and as a consequence there!
amount of business transact-ithese past events in our his-jare a great many private res:
ed, the beauty and comfort of tory but just now we are more/idences using the lights in all

chandise. This store was built|modern, while the lawns,

Group Approved

ST. THOMAS — Backing itsithat the minister hax the au- ST. THOMAS — Initial pro-/14.021-per-cent
county government commit. ithority to require a county to[osals for salary increases re- particularly «
tee. Elgin County council/have a land division commitWednesday approved the pro- tee.
ment commie
of a co- In other °busiSone ay
aes Gad Wiican
.
Se

the past

6A years ago
reeve. Councillors. Ward 1.|tion of Talbot Street for sevIt may be a pretty bold as-|J. H. Ingram. John Mero, Lleral blocks is paved, ax well
sertion. but we do not hesi-|W. Titus, Ward 2. G. M.jas a portion of John St. The

Wed., March 2, 4971 Ayimer

&

Miss'down in 1884 and extended in/laid

(Scien, prepceais

Land Division

don Gow, 2nd ca grsdent Harold Stafford, MP _[M ‘aford
ha men « nin
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tame field which previously had produced poct crop,

due 10 nematoges.
The large plant, at felt, with healthy, uniform leaves,

| was grown in soil which had been treaied with Shell
ance of shipping subsidies
and) D-D Soil
Fumvgant. The
plant, at right, was
grown

[irr increase in the cost of| munieaied safe Pane

[laboreee
and trucksia

[rhe

n

1e
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a
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_By eliminating “nematode pockets”, and promoting

uniform root growth, Shell D-D soit fumigant helps
10 Produce an evenly maturing. full-bodied crop. And

‘M4! Means easier topping and suckering operations.

LIMITED

Telephone: 773-8421

Broadcast
and row application: Shell D-D Sot! Fum-

Now, look
from theseat left.
reo _ gant
be applied thein either
ee | different
plants.at the
The roots
thick, (above
strong right)
root system,
ments,canyouemploy
such,
ed treatedwith Sheil D-D Soi
that suits your operation.

row or broadcast treat-

‘af can} Fomigont
The ster oe, From
epi

routes for the purpose
of ere-| ed soil, produced
@ poor, stunted plant with far les Iemportant: Some
fumnigants
A
will be made for pick-_ |]ating efficiencies.
valuable tobacco feaves
drive”
‘but with Shell
D-D. the smait ©
ee

;

“The year 1971 was mark-|
Because
crops grown in D-D treated soil develop
oe See ee
such healthy and widespread root systems. fertizer

downward

?

trend

in the per!

of fad)

ation im application rate due to whee! slippagk
the total

a significant
ic
‘reduced as much as 25%. The abundance _ bemg
applied.@rror in relation
applnauen,

ars
‘
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epee

not
z

:
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Dial

#

ear near wee, WET
A FOO |

\for fireplace or furnace

Ph. tween St. Thomas and Aylmer.'and

Call

_773-2689\General Hospital,

or Aylmer!

17. 24p/Automatic oil space heater Fred Hulst. RR 1. Kingsmill district, contains both Canad)
SOLID BRICK 16 rooms.
fyjand garden. Immediate pos AYLMER CLEANERS. Phone ian and American money. Re
baths, new oil heating. bankjat Caughell . Comp
7 Takisession $90.00 month Write 773.391 for cleaning of chest-(ward offered. Earl Adams
barn. garage. fruit. brick out-|bot Street East for overseasiBox °C’ Aylmer Express
_ erfields, chairs, rugs and wall-Phone 773-8464
ip
Werf
{ to-wall broadioom
Bet!
house Morley Learn 773-3207) mailing
COLUMBUS” HALL ~ NOW is the time to do your. ————————_
K G Ferguson. broker 539-/FASTER CARDS now ready
YPHOLSTERING
4.

Sle 773-9414
1
TER

a

parging.

We poe

24¢/a1 Caughell & Comp. 17 Tais
{OUSE and five acres of land bot Street East. for overseas Call 773-2481 for Yaformation
aot

Woodstock.

Het Andrew Retteriey. RR1 mailing
31.3
x = aiharceal” grey JP

a

-

inside painting and papering ————————————!
For first class job call nie

loctt andregarding
| wedding parties
Janssen
and Son. Free
arrangements,
banquets
1 0,

aenate and rentals. Open from noon Aimer a
oO
ie
Have a chat (gen

10 6.30. and 00
size 38. tall. and boy's sporf and laundry needs Seeput
Jacket. size 8. Both in excel-iprices Save up to 50% ‘Ailiam. weekdays.
Jent condition. Phone 77:
109)products fully guaranteed tof jit h Frank, our

manager Teil

TENCE call

te

estiineupnowsiering:
He-nishiog!
Ce
iz

*° a

Cards of Thanks

iat

Good homeand’ hobby

5

put notpi the same since we

i

A

call Hewbank
Paint and Wall
Sloanpaper.
Phone 773-2008,
seit

/Mieces Renee and Michelle |. ined Se
*ven
our wehonorreceis-,,.,"ith
and “ll
etitul in ifts

Realtor

:

Liquid Manure Tanks
and Bunker Silos,
—

Call —

DEKO CONCRETE
For Free Estimates
A
‘T73-8652
‘2, 31, 7, 1

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington
Shively,
y, Springfield wish to:

|The NEW JOHN

Phone 773-9008

DEERE

920, 1120 and 2120
DIESEL TRACTOR
38, 46 and 60 HP.
MARCOS FARM

|
|

Denning, Barker &

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
73 John St. South

will take place Saturday
pei 17. 1971. at Springheld|
Baptist Church at 2 p.m. 24c

Company

Dial 773-9265
Dec. 30ctt

|

DELHI TOWERS

RADIO — TV

of Aylmer,

= 2

=

i

EAVESTROUGHING
Free

Estimates

Bete forte bln

the ‘Ontario Bone reali
Ane

| mile from}

See this at $11.000.

barn, good 2 storey hodse, full basement, foreed-

| ¢ anadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

|—

Area

air Taraace. bathroom, nice kilchen, close to Ne.
3. No.

73 and

Ne.

74 Highways.
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28 JOMN STREET soUTH
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K G FERGUSON ANNOUNCEMENT

Photo by San-Tom Studio. Aylmer! lelose range at the 6.51 mark. Noung

pres-

Deaths

and

The

Funerals

two

clubs

traded

sec-

Barnes: twa brothers, Clar- ppaeals
Fingal Mrs. Herts Edt Se
slap shot that
7 ence, Jacksonville, North Car-)
of RR 1
ringfield: flected off a Simcoe defence-|
olin: Bernard, Vienna; one ‘Mrs. Claude (Bertha) Fugardiman, scoring for Preston.
sister. Mrs. Eddie (Thelma)jof Aylmer and Mrs. William! The two clubs are setting!
jonds. Detroit. One broth. (Velma) Rice of Guelph. Alsola trend for the series. ‘They
Tillsonburg
District "in
surviving are cight
grand-|both seem to save their best!
ear *T Arnold. predeceased.
ial Hospital. in his
The body is at the Barrie- cues and 17 great grand: jfor the final frame.
Born in6, Dereham
Ken Moyes attempted to
October
1608 ea Town
armstrong Funeral Home, 'childre:
of the late James Terdan ang|Tillsonburg. where artis Seraice wai held, Monda |centre the puck and it hit
'e(Chief's met minder Bob Mis
‘Annabelle Purdy
will oe hot on Thursday atiafternoon, March
2 p.m. Rev Ross MeCann willl 1
Ostrander and ee Fun-(ener’s pad and slipped into

NOTICE!

George W. Berdan of RR
Hf
Friday, March 19,

B&M DRIVE - IN
OPEN WEEKENDS ONLY

in the final

Alward of the Port Burframe
to. Loy the Chiefs two)
daughter, Mrs on (elem
Sterment in Tillsonburgitiarry
ll Free Methodist Church!goals behi
Pinnix of Thorndale, Pa.; two\ °™ete™™
wel
‘officiating
| paces the unorthoMat Finis,
a
irs Eva Lee played the! dox Preston net
and Terry Pinnix; one sister, Henry Balcomb
back the Chiefs
Mrs. Erie Clark of Northville.|
Henry Balcomb of Port Bur-jorgan. Helen Russell sang.z, was turning
He faced »
lich: and one brother, Hugh|well died in St. Thomas Elgin|Until Then and Beside the! aievery point,
shots and
Berdan of RR 1, Bi
ie|General Hospital early Fr-Sull Waters
‘a

{

One.

artin
Martin

Ber
Ber-jday

5 year.
in his 85th
The son of the

Pallbearers

were

Wilfred; kept the Simeoe snipers at

late Mr. and|Poots, James Poots, Allan Wil-| ba
idan, predeceased him in 1941.)
Service was held at the H.) Mrs. Silas Balcomb, he was|son. David Wilson. Ronald Fu
brother,

eral Home.
Tuesday after-\w:
noon, conducted by Elder Ar-jthe former Pearl Brinn.
hie Barham of the Re-Org*
Surviving are
dauseer
anized Church of Latter Day|Mrs. Vincent, (Ene! Potts ofc
Saints of rinth

an

Interment
‘Cemetery

MORLEY

KEN FERGUSON

LEARN

K G Ferguson. MLS Realtor, is pleased to announce
the appointment of MORLEY LEARN to our Sales
Staff
Morley Learn's qualifications, experience. and genuine
desire to serve you, makes him the best person to
call with any Real Estate problem. Morley may be
reached by phone 773-3207. Your call will be apprecited. Thank you
K G FERGUSON, Realtor, Woodstock
3
Vellington
Sresseaeeh
——

REAL

ESTATE
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Claude E. Adams
| The funeral of Claude be.
gene Adams who lived a

Interment
cemetery

ice.

v.

Tuesday

STARTING
FRIDAY

11 a.m. te 1 a.m.

SUNDAYS —

as
was as close as they

Relmont rand

They were lowerFriday’
every|tbe ave

Kathleen and Kimberley Reis-|sai
.
‘day all ast week.
ima.
are

Bette

Johnson,

a

Lou

and

nephew

~

~
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- Personals -

& rebound be-

NOTICE
The

[Matthews

was

Surviving are his wife, the

Will Rise 25c

mart

thel

|former Helen Maisie: three|% {arriston are spending the
j dauzhters. Mrs. Paul (Myrna)
jotchkiss. Aylmer; Mrs. Max: ‘thew York's poe
ine Atkins, London; Mrs. Merile Hallows, Tillsonburg: one Saturday evening guests a!
son, Mason Bruce. Ancaster:’
of ‘Ar sed Mrs _
(itive grandchildren. Kane tt home
9|Hotchkiss: Randy and Louiss ars =a
Daa
Hallows, Michael and Kevin {/t® Don Maithews
a
7

— MICHELIN

of

Welcome #agon

—

THE Mileage Tire

THE Sate Tire
THE Ulfimate in Ride
— See—

TH be glad to discuss
this fine property with

The MICHELIN
TIRE at

PETE McLAY - 773-3311

AYLMER
TIRE SERVICE LTD.

‘BALES REPRESEWTATIVE

aT Tuomas

SPONSOR

Miss’ Grace tang’ with representatives of

ding

Majority of

Haircuts in Aylmer

ion floors is from the} i...

first. week in April as the|

4

Effective Mar. 29

Bruces Barnes
‘Duncan of Landon.
the Tobacco Advisory Com an
Bruce Barnes of 278 Broad“tee of Great Britain to ob- will tour several European
way in Tillsonburg died sud. William Duncan of Welland'tain commitments for the up. countries during the two-week:
idenly at his home on Monday.iand Don Duncan visited at|coming flue crop in Ontario.ltrade miss
He was in his 65th year andithe home of Mr. ai
was a retired tobacco grower.’ Lorne Matthews on Sunday.
Mr. Barnes was born in

you, please call anytime.

M. H. BEAUDRY REAL ESTATE

Tl a.m. te 1] p.m.

;

' Rangy "Mel Aucoin managed!
it

heads into the final
|Norman Johnson
Interment in Elmdale Mem- ‘A weekend guest atthe)! 5 per cent roundtionof issales.
meet‘orial Park Cemetery:
home of Mr. and Mrs, Lorne ing A board
this weekdelegal
in London, Eng-

pe. family
hath there is 2 handy pc.
w
tanites, convenient th ek er Downstairs
a ree. room, wi
laundry, fruit room
at lots of storage space.
A dand; family home for $29,800.00, ona
newly finished street with all services and close
to Public and R. C.‘shoots

26

SATURDAY

FOR TAKE-OUT SERVICE
PHONE 773-2967

price was 63.01 cents|rounded
for 1.843.224 pounds.|minutes later
!liams’ Funeral Home.
ed tobacco market are any: ‘The week started off last Mon- Refree Jack Clancy had a]
; Born in Springfield in thing but encouraging with/day with a 64.90 cent-s-pound| relatively easy time of
1903. the son of the late Sum- daily averages shipping tojaverage.
handing out seven penalties,
ners Adams and Millie Adams| their lowest point in two; ‘On Monda: this week the! four to the Jesters.
| he had lived all his life in this weeks.
price Ww as 64.75¢ per pocadt [Collapse Friday
In Preston Friday the Chiets
farea.
He
was
maintenance)
Tobacco board vice-chair-javerage and on Tuesdayit
erful
|man at the Clevite Canada! man Remie Miggens said the|was down to 63.98c. Sales to
Ltd
have been sliding since |Tuesday night totalled 159.
|, Surviving are his wife Kath-|®prices
pounds with the sea.
high|130,411
2
hit
they
when
9
March
in the final 20 minutes, most
jleen and daughter Mrs. Pete of slightly more than 67 cents|son average 66.61c.
lof
them
coming
in
that
eightbess May) Reisma 283 Alma)
un
Mr. Miggens declined to]
{Stree
Tho pmas:. a sister, aipoand
price was|comment further on the marirs Harold ‘Norma) Johnson ° “The average jie
children|down again on Friday he'ket situation. The tobacco on|
Nieces

IV'SIF' office which could be your den. TY room
‘or 4th bedroom. In addition to oad 4-pe. family

MARCH

| Manitoba Street, St Thomas | TILLSONBURG — Pricejaverage
was held Monday at the Wil-ltrends on the Ontario fue-cur-a pound

iKathy

SPACE AND CONVENIENCE
« are features of this well-built home. The
cupboards and

Gnd

of

“|

Dr op

‘so well,”

‘think the

|George W. Berdan

eral Home, Tillsonburg. withthe cage early

iF

of he

was cleared earlier

Prompt Service

eat Pete Sees soon gel ey ag aoeare

| Alse

6.30 am. to It pm.
Bi, 7c

HEATING

© 83 ACRES choice level land, all workable. smat

is
small shack

"3lejsatistyBringoF bottle
your money’
Connell heating
& Sons shee!
Lid. set.
for
. will never FRAME fie
Building, le 5 apart
ReoisTeneD ‘Shetiand sheepled.
for free retun
Sane. LAND. 85 ACRES, well drain ano.
: “
.
ALL — In loving mem-(e@: Your friendship
Slaubough General Re-led clay loam. 3 miles west of 3) and oil burner service
Obituaries
ory of my darling. husband. [be forgotte
on
= ino. APARTMENT brick
1 puppies. ‘miniature coi-/le
tes champion sired, exceipairs. RR 4. Aylmer
Avimer_on No. 3 Hwy. Carolishop 29 King Street
{)
> (wm. Ho Wall, who passed
ry and Jerry 1
down
lent temperment Phone 866- 5
a8,.37, 4.31
N“\vOUR” Aylmer Fuller Brush Mrs. Jane Low
away 3 years
larch 23
° ” PRAM HOUSE at Port Bruce
3155 Straffordville
17. 24c\THRER Electric stoves—oni
jorage Now
1968
ith $5.500 down
00. Phone Teor ennaa
acces de
wat farewell tel
1 would tie
ee
six ROOM frame house on
HAWK Priming Machine com-|40-inch. $20. one 24inch. §
plete with 5 riders and one'one Sburner plug. in type
P General
mer. died Hospital
in St. ThomasElgin
ives
for thechateacardsie
pean downs ae
17,o 24, Bip
=
March 24 af ,,He Uaspoken
gently hpped away
eanand ine friends cise
5.0 . monthly
auxilliary rider and 36 basjapartment size $10 s-burner
Nee eee ee least. filsem.
od knew he was too
Meee ee ee Thomas Ete
SIX ROOM brick ranch style
kets. spray tank and boom \gas plate 2 bird cages with BRIGHT CLEAN Apariinent
used as one or
Service. Reel and Rotar
heat Ik Wattore Ovl...0n
red
General “Hospital
Special, Rouse, 2 bedrooms. garage.
Herrington Tying Machine stands, Phone 7734 A
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JOHNSTON, MANDRYK|
& DOYLE
10 Sydenham Street,
Aylmer. Ontario,
Selichors for the Execu-|
e:

10, 17, 24e’
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the house. Accidents due toltable
schedules are heard
i
fire. falls, shocks, cuts, scrat-|clearly
ches, burns and chemical)
3. Conduct livestock and
poisonings quite often happenlother classes in front of the
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Pie Filling
21c »

Pie Fillings
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Domino

10¢

Powders

47¢

3 mw coerareen
AYLMER
CC MMC

ee

how

a four

hour

limit

onffenders

time

to

realize

w re buy the property, we got} There are some people who feel better when they can see
it, We could develop it over a/ juse the present lots because their car is safe in a parking
they
reside close to them.\area close to their homes.
jagreed thereCouncillor
are small Cowan
sums period of time. We. shouldn't Councillor
Cowan suggested)
Councillor Cowan remindspent fiddling around with (°%¢ ‘he Property
they have no more rights tham ed people cannot park on the
the meters.
Councillor Glover also re. other
people
and asked if streets overnight.

ined from the police chief that|Some people are using the)

Ib.

ROMIN MOOD — & VARIETIVS

‘Replying. Councillor Cow-

\o.i4 pots buy the Srortales An amendment restrict.\"leave a good taste in the
He said
and use the rental revenue ng parking to four hours at/mouths of people.”
until the town can finance the [2, time would help the situa. the town must still provide
parking project Couneillor!} tion. Abuses could result in Parking areas
GlVer agreed with him wp|towing cars away
ir Moore said people

it takes
| time
to

scone Gicks

Par

that out!
Jot parking funds now, are de
lanctea maintenance and a
constable's salary.
‘
Ss Glover
said
| o maintenance
today is

{to the meters.
[ming
Councillor Cowan had lear-| Reeve Arthur Miskelly said

Wieners
GRADE AS

a ee ie
jeman's
Bologna 1b. 29C
Meats

the

Jor Moore said the time is com-|bad
one.
ing when a meter man, not a| The mayor wondered if
constable, will be attending)there were any other sites in

Riders won
the title in the MidgetJuvenile League of Aylmer Minor Hockey Associatio:
Front row, from left:
Frank Boussen, Ji

Cooked
Ham

said

Looking to the future, May-/ferred to the past Winter as a

ih

lb.
=
XTRA DISCOUNT

EXCELLENT VALUE
Small Link
Sausage
lb.

—
BARTLETT

WALVES

—

Ic

cents

5/1

whip
Wit chin gg— Applet”

quite a bit of a man‘s|Stedman Stores lot at John)
look after meters anand Talbot Streets for free,
more meters would mean a|Parking.

| Councillor Glover said far-|
‘ary Lale, Mike Palmer, Bob War- fulltime man.
¢ salary of a first class'Mers will do business where;
k, Coach Tom Robinson, Kim Smale, Joe Davis, Roy|
Photo by San-Tom itudio, Aylmer } costable here is in the neigh. Parking is available . . fr
borhood of $7,000.
jparking. Here, he feit, park-|
It was suggested that a by-/!9& has been abused by people
law officer, to enforce meters) Working in stores and offices.
nd other by-laws, at $100 a/This is a question that should,

‘Aylmer Bantams Win
At Georgetown & Paris lav| felt thatlable fiftyat thatmen money
would beithe parking lot that has a flat,
per|tire. It's been there for mon.)
was giv-

week would save the town|be studied. Councillor Glover|
money and Councillor Glover/s#id there has been a car in}

A pleasant evening was) A favorable report
Davis
Fuels)4-1, but hhe league officials! wee!
‘ths.
held on Thursday night whenjen by Mrs. Russell Boughner Bantams yimer
in the found that Paris, not Cale-|
Brother Rebekahs opened and on the salad euchre held on Georgetown playing
In 1970 there was $1,912| Parking lots are not over-|
intam Hockey/donia, had won the eastern),
closed Avalon Lodge.
March 10. Mrs. Boughner and)Tournament, Monday
won the league, therefore a new ser-/‘P¢Tt i maintenance and re- (crowded only on Friday!
‘The brothers who filled the committee were thanked by right to pl
round|ies is necessary. Aylmer won| twit;rs of the present meters./nights, said Councillor Cow-|
chairs were L. Pressey, 1. the Lodge for a successful ev as they downedfe second
the
constable's
salary/an.
|
Meaford 5-1)Tuesday nights opener against), y the
year’
Paupst. R. Boughner, ent. The officers report was and 4-3 in the two-game
Councillor Gover
total- Paris 43
with the sree
Sloat, E. Clinton, R. Court: given. Mrs. A. Johnson sent a points
series. In the nextigame
’
y. H. Legg. R. Bagnall, C.card of thanks for the plant. round,
the
local
boys
will
face!
P.
a}
Purdy, C. Clifford, R. Martin. Mrs. M. Smith was appoint-|a two-game series
inst |for Aylmer in the Paris game about
Jas.
Ward, G. Chilcott, Royied to attend the Rebekah As- Jeither Levack or Exeter, who|were Billy Robinson, Jim Rob-| parking meters and lots at!and Frid
Miners. All were introducéd'sembly in June in Toronto.
Reeve Miskelly wondered if!
\play their series today. Thelinson, Joe Zimmer and Todd! present
and presented with a gift
The district meeting is to\Second round games will be/McConnell, the last goal scor-/ After an adjournment to doithe rear portions of the Dur}
town business,/kee lots could be used for|
The visitors were al! wel- be held in Delhi on April 26 played Thursday at 12.30 andled by Aylmer with a minute}some
comed by the members of at 230 p.m. and the D. D. 8.00 p.m.
and 40 seconds left in the council resumed discussion parking on a ticket system.
Avalon Lodge. The business President's official visit is to
ing for Aylmer ih the|game to break a 3-3 tie, Goal-{ labout the meters and parking! People could pay so much for)
meeting was conducted by be on April 1. The official
against Meaford were|scorers in last Friday's 4-1) lot problems and Councillor'the privilege of parking
Cowan said that he does not|there.
1
Mrs. Ruth Peters and Mrs. N, visit of the Assembly Warden series
McConnell with three, win over Caledoni:
Morris.
Councillor Blair Barons re
lis to be March 24, when Aval-J Todd Robinson.
a pair and Jack, Valiquette,
Ric!
would be suffic- called some controlled parkMinutes of the previous\n Lodge officers are to open|Valiquette, Dave McPherson,
|lom, Todd McConnell
andHueke-!eg
Jim ent revenue
to finance the new lot asjing lots in some centres and’
meeting were read and ac_and close Lodge and Charit |
e Gavey and Rick Van-/Robinson.
the first year's principal pay-Councillor Glover said Till-!
cepted. Flowers were sent to: Lodge is to conduct the b
one each
|
Wyn
Gifford who is in St. iness. This meeting to be held) Heukelom
ment would be $5,000 plus in-'sonburg had one, that he
The local Bantams are also|Robins at
hills
jterest, a total of $9,000, He)knows about.
Thomas-Elgin General Hos- 3t Charity Lodge, Harriestwi iplaying off this week with John Wall id and
family of|said there is no indication Mayor Moore said he would!
pital. Thanking-of-you cards !€.
Paris for the Southern Coun-ipp » Aylmer, watched
from|that the meters will produce'ike to see lots without meters}
and get-well cards were sent’
The ladies were asked to ties Bantam
Championship.|’
that sum. After three years but if the town has to meter,
to members.
Mrs.
Sloat re-\help at the New Year's Eve: Aylmer ended the season on|200 to 300 robins on Sunday wh
meters would be/them, that is the course. The
ported the C.P. & T. were as- dance to be held at the Ay top
of the western group and|in the trees at the sandhill paiden off,the financing
would bejtown cannot provide parking
sisting a young lad in gettingymer Arena. It was -agreed
Friday night began a ser-|The
Il family made their easier.
jlots for store and office em-|
his brace fixed and buying to pay $60 towards buying! last
ies
against
Caledonia,
Aylmer|observation
while
‘driving
to
Councillor Jack Sawyer saidiployees.
|
him a new pair of shoes.
w dishes.
winning the first game here'their home.
there
should
be
provision’
Reeve Miskelly said that if'

The Elgin County Unit of the Canadian Cancer
Society is meeting in the
Christian Education Buildin;
of St. Paul's United Church here on Wednesday night,
March 31, at 8
o'clock. Featured speaker will be Dr.
Harold E. Johns of Toronto,
head of the University of

Toronto Department of Medical Biophysics and director
of the Ontario
Cancer Clinle which is at Princess Margaret Hospital in Toronto. He built the first Colbalt unit
and the first brain scanner. His Cancer research work
is known throughout the world. Mrs. B. 0. Currin of
Aylmer is president of the East Elgin branch of the
Elgin Unit.
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Reeve

parking would be enforced council means business. He
jLong44 term
parking should not produce
4”‘#id the
rentals Jand.
He
tha: Coreare
aboutproperty
$200 a month.
Councillor Cowan sug. said courtesy cards might
1 gested the marking of car tir- help solve the problem as theyy
He thought the best
Mayor Moore said

ey

Gookie Mix” "gage

Bu
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J. Davis

Tha DISCOUNT
FRESH YOUN
Pork
Shoulder
Ib. 38c
XTRA DISCOUNT
LEAN MEATY

Short Rib

|2 help to businessess. He said)

se. shopping in Ayl- areas for workers.
people. “The idea is to
Mayor Moore suggested No.
les. Policies differ from.place keep business here in Ayl ‘mer must be made attractive!
Clerk-treasurer John! committee must come up
ito place.
(mer, to discourage it going to FoyTown
said the first payment an With some of the answers.
Looking back into council London,” said the councillor debentures
would
be
in
1972!
Deputy
Reeve Ellison Ranfhistory, Councillor Cowan said “Keeping adequate parking
Councillor Randall, as fin- call commended Councillor
}he looked up the predictions @¥ailable is important.”
would Made.
COW?” thefor timethe and
study effort
he hasinjf the former municipal plan-,
“Has any thought been giv- lance
help chairman,
the town ifsaidthe it deben.
ners and their growth figur-i¢" to keeping one lot for ture
issue could be cut down ‘Ved
es have failed to materialize|Parking and the other for reCouncillor
Glover wondered
lin Aylmer's ease.
Moning
a
Petal to $25,000 oF $30,000 by then.
Reeve Miskelly wondered/if the people should give the
feeve Ellison Randall

CANADA'S FINEST GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
RED BRAND BEEF —
NATURALLY AGED!

1, Promote exhibits where:

{people are working — “live
jexhibits” will draw the crowd
| 2 Keep midway noise down

in the kitchen.
\grandstand so that as many
Many times we hear aboutlas possible see the animals.
fires in homes or restaurants! 4 Use the money provided
which were caused by ocer-\to build and maintain clean
heated grease. To precent|washrooms and spectator fa.
such fires, grease should nev-lcilities
er be allowed to get so hot! 5. Dress up every fair.
GRAHAM AND GRAHAMIly one source of danger
that it smokes. Spilled grease|ground. Make the fair a holi
139 Talbot Street East
The bathroom is one of the Should be wiped up immed-|day outing for patrons.
Aylmer, Ontario.
‘most dangerous places in the lately and it shouldn't be al-|
6. Stagger events so that
Solicitors for the Execu- house. By using nonslip strips lowed to accumulate in theja timetable is easily main
trix
10. 17, 24c\or flowers, or rubber mats in oven. Never use water on|tained
the bathtub and stiower many/grease fires—it will cause the! 7. If conducting an evening
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
alts could be eliminated A flame to spread ‘use a regu-|program, finish afternoon ev:
IN THE MATTER OF THE\*#¥ety bar on the wall can be lation fire extinguisher, orlents in time for patrons to
ESTATE OF KENNETH|?, big help. particularly for baking powder).
jget home and then return for
Injuries to the head are of-/evening shows.
BRUNSDON, late of the/°lder people
Township of Malahide, in, Children are often the vic. ten caused by striking an} | ————__
the County of Elgin, Farm. tims of falls Children should open cupboard door. This haz-|Dethi Seeks Industry
er, deceased.
not be allowed to play on lad- ard can easily be eliminated) T. Robert Harvey, of the
ALL CREDITORS and oth./ders or high railings: babies by training family members|industrial Development Braners having claims against the SPould not be left alone on to always keep doors and|ch, Ontario Department of
estate of Kenneth Brunsdon, %¢4s or tabletops. In houses drawers closed
|Trade and Development.|
who died on or about the 26th/*Pere there are small childHousehold chemicals arejitrade and industry division)
day of February, 1971. are re-i"e; there should be strong |the cause of many poisoning|spent about three hours with
quired to file with the un.|Well-escured screens or bars) Jaccidents, particularly to chil- ‘Delhi Industrial Committee re-)
dersigned full particulars ‘of|0% the windows and gaes on| dren.
Chemicals should bejcently making plans for a sus-|
such claims duly verified be-(Sairways.
4 stored in proper containers.jtained drive to attract new
fore the 3ist day of March) The kitchen is probabil? in iclearly labelled and in a safelindustries to Delhi's Indus1971. after which date the es-(the_most dangerous part of place away from children. [trial Park.
tate will be distributed h
ing regard only to claims filed

cipalities

paar BUTT PORTION

tide. So where does he float”!big rent-free mansion in Ot- Judges at local fairs shouldjget home to do the chores
Pla eiii
Deep Discount
Downstream, that's where. tawa while | labour aver my talk to no one. never mingle|were all factors contributing
Cee eed ee
ceaseass
That's why so many mar- heavily-taxed. heavily-mort- with exhibitors. ringmasters,{to a successful fair.
KELLOGO'S
(CEREAL
Me OFF — CHOE FUL 4. © NUTS
ried men of 50 are washed-|gaged hove
or competitors, and make sure] Discussing livestock classes.
Special ‘‘K"’
up. On shore. or otherwise.
Let him have his fifty orall contests end at a reason-/Mr.
Gregg said, “Eliminate
4% Instant
88c
3 e 4a Coffee
If he can keep his head/sixty thousand a year in sal-able hour each day
those who don't show up on’ " e . PRC
cnoe
0 xUTs
above water during that firstiary. We have enough to put Mr. M. L. “Tory” Gregg ofltime. It throws off a schedule Quane
WeeG otreieaeken
period, he's a mighty strong/bread on the table. after pay- London, Southwestern Ontar-|and chaos results. Set a time
Muffets
39 Coffee
swimmer. But in the process.jing income tax and putting io's “Mr. Master of Ceremon-for starting and stick to it iN on. PAG
he has developed hardening two kids through university. ies” for county ind local fairs|Don't iet the exhibitors and INSTANT
PRicKDDace
oe
of his physical. emotional and! I'm not envious He earned told delegates to the 71st An-lcompetitors run the fair. Make Quaker
Oats
55¢
mental arteries
by being smart enough to/ nual Convention of the Ontar-ithe fair run them.”
a on. PKG
And just about then, be isistay single until he was 51 jo Association of Agricultur-| When questioned on wheth.
UAKER
pulled out of the water, pur- At least I don't have to bo- al Societies in Toronto thatjer fines should be levied on
juick Oats
ple and gasping, and Jold that ther with platoons of photo- judges could only perform ef-|those arriving late to a class,
55¢
PKG,
he is entered in another mar-jgraphers and numberless fieciently f supported rather/Mr. Gregg said it would deathon. In short, his kids are|newsmen when I take out Bar than harassed by local com-|pend on the circumstances, fost
:
cm MELLO — INSTANT
im their teens, Swim, baby./bra Streisand
mittee members or other as-/"You can't fine a man whose Sugar Crisp
39 Coffe eeee
$ 1.25
PKG.
swim,
No. I wouldn't trade him|sociated with a fair.
|truck breaks down a hundred
It really racks me to thinkieven, my old lady for his,
Mr Gregg was one of a/miles from the fair.” he said.
wm
of the gifts I have Squander-Imy kids for his charisma panel of experts called to dis, The two-day convention, | GENERAL
aeFARISDISCOUNTerat
Cheerios
AQe
norm’
ed in nearly twenty-five years\(They think 1 have charisma. cuss the improvement of lar-(Sponsored by the Agricultural
Hot. PRG.
of marriage. Especially when| which is good enough foriger fairs and exhibitions injand Horticultural Societies!
$1.28
KELLOGG’s
1 think of Mr, Trudeau
me.
1971. Te said a courteous wel-{Branch, Ontario Department
Corn Flakes
40c
‘We're very much alike. He's) The only thing | get a little come to patrons, efficient/of Agriculture and Food, ren
|wistful about is not being ask parking. controlled supervis-\Viewed all types of fairs and
64c
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
cc
to
be
Prime
Minister
ion of the midways, a rigidjexhibitions held in Ontario
IN THE MATTER OF THE And I still think I could timetable. an attractive fair-/Other suggestions presented!
iced, Beets
3/$1
ESTATE OF CLEMENT/beat him in a game of Russian ground, and a schedule that|at the meetings were
53c
Her. 4A
)
Town of Aylmer,

(Continued from Page 1) made
parking could be provi
should pay a fee for the
lhe understands many muni-|park
allforday those desiring tojfree
ed for shoppers, it would bejprivilege of parking.
divert their reven-|
Councillor Cowan
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women in my family were. At minor difference. He does ev,
noe
times 1 have had seriousierything well, and I do every-,
Pwe!® 31 Otwerved
about his attitudes|thing poorly. But don't forget
WAS 39 Droop
Male feline
and decisions.
he's had two and a half de 23 Belore
But when a man has en-icades to practise — every
‘ough sense to wait until he is!thing from skiing to chess—
51 to get married, I fee! our while I've had to catch them), (#at),
country is in safe hands.
jon the run
Poetic forme
yet, T'd probably be able tolto r:
and scubadive.
And
I pay off about four mortgagmight even be prime minis-es Not to mention dealing!
ter, And a millionaire
with a strong-minded woman)
But when a man marries at who has a direct line to di-|
25, he's had it. He has just vine inspiration in every dis
thrown away the best twenty- cussion
five years of his life: the se- No wonder he was able to!
cond twenty-five. that is.
snatch up a beautiful. intelli-|
For the first ten or twelvegent 22-vearold at his age.
years, he's swimming against/He's practically unscarred,)
the tide In more prosaic\while I'm like an old alle:
terms. he is spending about|cat. About all I could snatch,
140 oat of the 108 boars tlup: aside from the fect tha]
every week sorting out hisimy wife would kill me. is a
kids, hins finances and his/48-year-old. with three divorc
woman, That leaves him 28 es and three chins
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Motoreade Hotrods took the title in the Ay!
linor Hockey Association
Novice section. Front

left are, Mike Summers, Tom Ker, Mike Prong,
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Red plastic streamers. Pr. 39¢
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“AERIAL FLAG — silk 8!2 x 514”
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Canadian or ‘Jolly Roger’.
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9. eee
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are notably late in flowring and several are low in
eaein physical char-

in was referrin, a ar Smith dismissed the in- facturing (ifirms at yesterday's
ference the co-op is a major| meeting. Bot
ow! med by the co-op along with|competitor on the cigarette-|Systems Ltd.
e processing facilities that}manufacturing market. Heland
st
a 4 export companies
have been idle for nearly t two
the venture was lender Masufactorers of
burglthat they are satisfied arr
“nT Carry Warni
her tobacco firm|taken
organization on-|requested the exemptions forthe quality produced
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Reliability on all makes of office machines.
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Piano Tuning — due Thursday, April 1, 1971
Physical Education — due Monday, April
2.
iness Machines — due Tuesday, April 13,
Piling CiCabinets — due Wednesday. April 14,
Geography — due Tuesday. April 20
jome Economics— due Wednesday. Ape 21,
Techies!
‘Thursday, April 22, 1971
Musical Instruments — due Friday, April 23,
Art due Monday, April 26, 1971.
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FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT:
ELGIN COURT ADDITION:
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Maps & Globes — due Monday, April 19, 1971.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BOARD'S SYSTEM
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is Good

ADMISSION: ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN. FREE

(Le

Please make certain that your child registers for kindergarten on the above dates.

SUN., MARCH 28, 6.30 p.m.
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GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Come to the Lord
Simcoe, close to shopping, theatres and entertainment.
Epecial

price $54.90 per couple includes

Friday

and

Saturday

night

accommodation

deluxe bed sitting room, or best available.

in

© Rottle of champagne.
© Breakfast and dinner (for 2) on Saturday.

Breakfast and city sight-seeing tour (for 2) on

JIMS APPLIANCE & T.V. SERVICE

Sunday
Please mention the get-a-way weekend to your travel
agent or when you make your reservations.
.

35 ST. GEORGE STREET, AYLMER, ONT.
WM. PARSONS, Salesman
PHONE 773-8296

TEL.

Lord Simcoe Hotel
362-1848

‘TELEX.

02-2458
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HAM SHOOT
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---6
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12 Weiners and 12 Hot dog buns — $1.09

RIGHT GUARD

King 135, D. 4./j0 Prices rose.
a9" andy. Cattryssdi ey and egg prices declined.
+
89, Tobaccomen 84,
Double outs: L. Cattrysse 6. Sharpshooters 83, HEPC 79.!
| B. Haines 4, G. King, H. Hill Legion 71, Dreamers 70 and

Iker.

6
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weeks but
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for

37¢
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now is
our deEclairs.

_
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FRUIT SALT re

=

SAVE
Tee 29
$1.40 CHILDREN'S VITAMINS $2.89

Stanley! Put that fitter
litter in
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Port
basket
4, Port Bruce

waste!

99°

THOSE OLD PILLOWS!
# your oid beat-up pillows, clean and
the feathers plus aed new ticking for vow
With Agents

a 99¢
. $1.
te
_8I¢

2-Pc. SUITS

J. Watters and L. Wilcox’ ithe Black Diamonds 63

RESTORE

Reg. $1.49

BAND AIDS =

MEN'S OR WOMEN’S

serilire

Reg. $1.39

DEODORANT SPRAY _____77¢
SAVE

8 WEINERS and 8 Hot dog buns.......79«
i
DON'T FORGET —
We will be making
goods for several more
- the time to treat your
licious Cream Puffs and

PHONE

STEPHEN BOYD- AVA GARDNER- ee:

$1.

Also GOLIATH 1
‘Thursday
at 7 and 9 p.m.
ind Saturday Martinee 2 p.m.|
Friday
and Saturday
BOATNIK
A WALK

IN A SPRING
A

RAIN;

4

SPRIN G SPECIALS

STRAND THEATRE, AYLMER, ONT.
SUNDAY ONLY - MARCH
28
Shown 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

Reg. $1.49

APRIL

TOWERS and FAULDS
CLEANERS

116. Firemen

BREAD........2

Held at the Club

STRAND THEATRE |e

HILL’S Pharmacy
WEEKLY

EAST ELGIN
Sportsman Club

Dart Scores

.

© Addmission — FREE
:
Information:
Mrs. Judy Durkee
Mrs. Eleanor Griffin
Mr. Gene Dopp
Rev. David Friesen
Mr. David Grimes, Fanshawe Colle;

Second Round |<

Richmond

Speaker: GLENN HADDRELL. Ottawa
Organizer,

Aylmer Minor Hockey News

DATE..

SPECIAL

SQUARES

PRESENTS

Discussion:
Pane! Piseusston.
GLENN HADDRELL
MEL
DEACON
.
EL DEACON, London Co-operative Housing
Association.
DOPP, Ayimer.

12 Hamburg Patties and 12 buns
— $1.19
8 Hamburg Patties and 8 buns........83¢
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[Peggy Andrewsof Strafford: brief report of the Winter Picnic. held at the Yarmouth
She spoke, with enthusiasm Centre church. Thank you no!
jof the delightful month spenties were read from several =
|touring Euroye, visiting Bel-'members. The museum mem
|gium. Holland. Germany. Aus: bership tickets were purchas|tria, Switzerland, France and eq and may be used by any
Italy
members visiting the musHer talk was illustrated/eum,
with beautiful coloured slid:
executive meeting
to
es of she srere. The repart of |ptanThe programs
for the com.
}ithe
.
Iiidaeq ing Year will be held at the
was en. given by Miss Mildred! ome of Mrs. Percy Jibson,
\ weMrs.
Ward Benner install ‘on Wednesday evening, Mar.
Pi
“4 at 8 o'clock
bove, from left: PrincipalTom Cunniffe, Cheryl Me- ed the following officers: past
Cellan. Barb Bradford. and Marketing Instructor Bill Wjpresident, Mrs. Von Brown;
Mrs, Leon Carter won the
Warm
|President. Mrs. Leonard Simp-jpillow cases. donated to the
TJ Photo|$0n: vice president. Miss Mild-branch by Mrs
sec.treas.
red
Mrs art

Mrx Clifford and Mrs. Fro Robert Jackson, Mrs. Jim Jel-!
demonstrated the proper way!j.. Mrs. George Clifford. Mrs.
Longfield, Mrs. Archie
facings and put in sleeves.
Rath attended the euchre at
The rest of the time was Us-'Nilestown Hall. Thursday af
ed helping the girls with anyiternoon sponsored by Salem.
difficulties with their dresses/Nijestown Women’s Institute
and examing record books.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clif
No. 1 Homemaking Club ford visited Mrs. Myrtle Clif
The sixth meeting of the\ford. a patient at St. T!
Harrietsville No, 1 Homemaking Club “The Nutty Need- Howard Churchill,
eting Students of East Elgin Secon
lers* was held on Saturday 'was home during the weck-/dary
nool were in Toronto
Tuesday to receive top
morning with a full atten lend with Mr. and Mrs. Grant|heners for their proposed industrial brochures for the
Churchill
wn of Aylmer. They competed in an all-Ontario event.
ance, girs and leaders.
the us- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Palm
Meeting
ual way with 411 Pledge. roller, London spent Saturday a:
call and business.
ternoon with Mr. George GarFashion show details were ton and Jean
rian hems. The girls

ea
program

eeleee aa dupe of Mrs.

|by Mrs. Isidore Volkaert. who|Church.

to insert a zipper and put on!Eg

discussed. The leaders demon.

idiot

16

each
:

4.95 pair
In

SPRINGFIELD. . . FOLLICK’S STORE
HERB’S and CAMPBELL STORES
BELMONT
... GOODHUES, FAULDS and BETTERLEY’S
CALTON... CALTON VARIETY

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 10 YOUR DOOR
AYLMER 773-3351
ST. THOMAS 633-0380
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;
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{however,

it’s best

@

standard

simple.

Harvey Tribe who is home Mrs. John.Sealy, aren and
from Trent University, Peter-Richard
borough visiting his parents, spending the week at t
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Tribe,/home of, Mr. and Mrs. Wes
hn Street south, had as his|Davis, Clarence Street.

to learnjer, and allow the loaves
method

and perfect it
Es rise
There's no kitchen aroma Breadmaking is a skill, and At igh altitude,
to rival the fragrance
of home-unti! you bake by touch, feel|the desired

to about

adds little of nutritive value.
To
The cost of a homemade loaf bread.

make four
use

several

loaves

at

a time

anti ®

the

Sunday

and

Mrs.
‘Street

Ferol Procunier's rink won
sponsored by Sophie's Fashion =
meee dana
ny
eae
Marnie Lukash, vieeBrooks, 2:

A quick brush of butter “|
oi

|the hot crust softens the surjace of the crust. When the}
loead ts cool wrap it in film

take them out as needed 12 cups of unsifted four.
Once a week is just about
sifted twice
jor foil, airtight, and place it
right for family baking
2 packages of active dry jin the freezer, except for the.
yeast
loaf you expect to use immed-|
There are so many things
cup of warm water, plusjiately I will keep fresh for|
to be said about bread that
1% cups of liquid
rozen,
the words keep tumbling over
2 cups of scalded milk
one another as | write. For in
2 tablespoons of salt
stance. today wise home bak
ers follow the trend to add! 3 cup of sugar
whole grain flower to a basic “¢ Cup of oil or melted
white flour recipe.
Whole:
shortening.
ahenl: 596: Corn “seen; rai
|duce a heavy texture. Try us-

cracked wheat, wheat germ.
rice bran. and soy
breads far more
and nutritious

the

Pastor

Griebling,

SUNDAY, MARCH 28th
%30 am—German Service

and Sunday School

i i am—English
am.

Service.

TRINITY YOUNG PEOPLE
Present

“CHURCH OF CHRIST| |

SYLVIA BRIGHTWELL

Minister: Ralph Norman
SUNDAY, MARCH 281!

(lyric soprano)

10 am—Sunday
ao
1 a.m.—Morning Worship.

7.30 p.m.—Evoning Service. |

ina
BENEFIT

CONCERT

(Proceeds for Teen Girls’ Home, London)

MONDAY, MARCH 29, 8.00 p.m.
at Trinity Anglican Church
ADULTS $1.50 — STUDENTS $1.00

11 a.m—Morning

Worship.

Z 2.20 p.m—Evening Service.

‘Trinity Young People; Hill's Pharmacy; or at the door
17, te

3.2
ex-

the most frightful, the most horrendous in-

cidents do take place in wars and that is
what the subject is all about. The soldiers
are

Self-Storing Windows,
and Awnings

‘Summers

estimates

Doors

Convention.

It is our observation that just as the
front-line concept of the First. Great War
gave way to the idea of all-around defence
in the Second, so has the danger developed
in Vietnam

and installation

W. C. “BILL” KILGOUR

Corners |

Sales
i

and

Service
i

Dial 773-9061

49 Pine St. E,, Aylmer

2ett

|

from

Page

1)

years. he has been connected

“es trials at Nuremberg

jent Mr. Anderson is interest-!
led in the work of the Greater

Erie Tourist Association and|
this week represented
|
organization at the Sportsmen's Show in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson (nee|

We

can Fit You with a
Handsome
Ready-Made Suit
Your choice of a
Large Selection

$65 up
JACK McCONNELL
MEN'S

WEAR

LIMITED

20 Talbot St., East

Phone 773-2252

STYLES

PERM

99¢

13-02. can
Reg.

$1.50

Come Try Them On!

SPECIAL
Reg. $20.00
.-Reg. $15.00

...

BUDGET

WAVE .

-Reg. $10.00
SPECIAL$ 8.50

THE LATEST IN FASHION CUTS —MAXI - SHAG,

MINI - SHAG, ETC.

Call NOW for on Appointment and an Exciting New Hair Style

$10.00 Complete

or Fashion Cut.
PHONE

773-9759

|

was no one tried for anything done on the

battlefield or in the heat of combat. This
is quite a difference you know.”
Without condoning Lieut, Calley’s action, we accept observation of a soldier in

Saigon who said ‘The guys in the field
know what it is like, anybody who has been
shot at knows. Over here
you don't really
know who you are fighting. Women and
children can shoot or bomb you as easily as
aman.”
*
EASIER

TO

OPERATE

*
OUTSIDE

THE

LAW

We certainly like to do things the hard
way in this country, And just when there
seems to be hope for improvement, so often in fact the situation is getting worse.
Take for instance the recent relaxation of

gambling laws so that raffles may be held

HAIR SPRAY

SPECIAL $11.50

STREAKS
‘kuyt of Aylmer.

EASTER

SPECIAL $15.00
WAVE

in 1945-46. But as

Mr. Dodd added that at Nuremberg ‘‘there

DELUXE PROTEIN WAVE . .
BODY

anything

takes the view that all warfare is murder.”

FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

|

where

former.US Senator Thomas.
visedin those trials eee
know how they can find a combat soldier
guilty of premeditated murder unless one

We carry the Finest Line of Clairol Salon Collection Wigs.

lwith most local organizations. |
For years he was treasurer
lof the Aylmer and East Elgin
Agricultural Society, and also
worked with the Aylmer Curl-|
jing Club, Aylmer Figure Sk:
jing Club and others. At pres.

point

that order.

by THOMAS

PRE-EASTER

‘Retiring
(Continued

HAIR

to the

that moves or breathes and isn’t on your
side is potentially your deadly enemy, and
must be treated as such.
If is difficult to understand how
Calley’s action differs from the indiscriminate bombing of cities or from the orders
that were given to the allied air forces toward the end of the war in Germany to
stop anything that moved. Nobody went
to trial for any of the deadly mistakes that
took friend and foe alike as the result of
The only possible justification for this
trial was a comparison with the war crim-

15% OFF
on ALL Hair Goods

taught to kill in the most efficient ways

imaginable and most of them never hear,
about the Geneva convéntion until they are
prisoners of war. Certainly in the Vietnam
war there has been very little indication at
any time of the existence of the Geneva

Kingsmill

‘Tickets available from:

School.

has 66

Showroom 70 Queen South

__Photo by San-Tom Studio Aylmer}

Dunboyne

|If the dent remains. the dough|who have the flooding wo
DAY, MARCH 26th \i8 ready to be punched down leach spring are now rejoicing been anther survey in Port)
CHURGH
SERVICES at 10.00} It may take an hour, and asiThe river broke up and flow. race.
am. and 230 2m
long as an hour and a half toled gent! yinto the lake with”
al
On the third Sunday of each) rise to double its bulk. But!out causing trouble. There has; fewWm.weeksCandywith is Mr.spending
and Mrs.
month the
fternoon service| jonce this has been accomp:|been more cliff erosion on the!
jutch tanj
t! lished. work quickly to punchjeast side where the landstid- |Jack Hickey at Hagersville
| Rev. Chas. Forrest is con-|
it down, divide it into port-les are visible
ducting
a
Rible
study
group
| ions, shape
the loaves by fold-)
April is cancer month—be}.
Jeach Sunday evening. Next
ing under. Put
st. son's) greased
\Sunday the group will meet
pans, smooth a little
Ww
lagain at the Malahide United
joi! oror | butter0 neach top. cov.’ Bob Carter is a
CHURCH
|Church, Dunboyne and study
[the Goseptof John chapter 9
Erich

man

5,

9.inch table saw and 4-inch joiner

will be packing Used Greetingjdian Forces. Base at Cotd|
better bread. The fermentat.|With Mrs. LaRosche’ grandmo- guests on Sunday of Mr. and\C2Fds to send to the Mission|Lake, Alberta
CHRISTIAN
Mrs. Dick Haayema of RR 2/piids sins couple of weeks.) Ronald Mellish of Aylmer|
ion causes changes in the glut.'ther. Mrs. F. Wilkes
jose of you who havelwill be the speaker for the
jen.
quer,
the
‘bread
better
Miss Wendy
Gray of the Aylmer.
REFORMED CHURCH|
jeards, for this project please|Sunday morning service al 10}
and tenderness
Lando
her's College was:
visiting Washington, |bring them to the church. 'a,
Corner South & Caverly Road
To teat the dough poke alpractise teaching at Rodney’ students
D.C. this week and John Car-|—
‘The Church of the Back to |finger into the mass. about an'last_w
ter
is
visiting
Toronto.
an wee a
linch deep. pull it out quickly | Those of us in: Port Bruce

G.

The average

RR

Sunday

- Free

Skip Ted Procunier, Skip Ferol Procunier,|
Lrg
Helen Findlay and 2nd Adam rt

and sprinkle or sift in a cup/CuP of honey or molasses, al Miss Karen Ashton spent ae oo Stansell, a student at|Conference United C1hurch||
Addjong with 2 tablespoons of
spending|Women at Dundas Centre Un.!|
in Ottawa
PP leby College. ishome.
the 2 tablespoons of sait, andjDrown sugar, rather than the theMr. weekend
Mrs, ites Church, London, last
and Mrs.. Russell Boug |the holiday at his accompanied.
TRINITY
alternately the warm milk, ‘the white granular sugar. Exper-p (hiner visited with Mr. and Mrs are Briges
.
and half of the sifted|iment with fruit breads. Sim; im Brown and family in St.
Stansell to Oakville}
Keith Laidlaw and Anne.
ANGLICAN CHURCH sugar,
flour. Beat this mixture into|!¥ add 1 cup of floured ra ‘Thomas, on Sunday.
Thurs
to get John. Row-lof Paris, are spending the hol.
Rev. R. A.C. Mills
5
a smooth consistency. Now/!"S. floured chopped dates,
tansell attended a meet. liday with the Laidlaws.
in Street
Mrs.
Don
Ashton
visited
2”
the balance of the warm os aes cup of oom po
SUNDAY, MARCH 28th add
week with her sister, M ay in Woodstock the same] Mr. and Mrs. George Sumliquids, the milk and potato|Pulp to your white or whol last
jmers were hosts for a birth9 a.m—Holy Communion. water
of Shedden. “¥
Stirin more flour until Wheat breads. There are al Gordon Stanley
10 am.—Sunday School
luck supper and pen- Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Johnson| day dinner in London on Sun-:
the spoon stirring becomes|hundred tricks to breadmal in A pot
11 am.—Morning Prayer.
sale is to be held at theo! 1 London were weekend day in honour of Donald Mil.
inadequate
ing.
and
families
like
surprisrd. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Miljed., March 3ist
|
lahide United Church on/suest: sof Mr. and Mrs. Phy
lard and family and Mrs. Ver.
the homebaker
Holy Communion. | Grease your hands angi®s.love Pven
arpeline
oad Son enmay fates March 26, 1971, under Ti !ipp Pressey
Holy Communion. | punch and fold in the balance, very well be surprised at} the auspices of the West Mrs. Murray Laidlaw at- ine Millard were the guests.
of the flour. Keep working it
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gillies
GroupU
tended the sess: ns of London
sn by folding and kneading. “ an artist you turn out to}
“tiand Lynn of Port Dover had
|paims down, until there are ”
{Sunday supper with Mrs. Ada
{no lumps of flour. Shape th
{Miller
News
dougt into a bail. place it
Mr. and Mrs. Liovd Mehargy Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Vord-| Mrs. Jean Culham, Mrs!
fon the lightly floured board
McCallum and Mrs. star
were dinner guests on Sun-ling, Cindy and Chris of RR 1 ‘JEthel
or in the bowl, cover. and let! ‘There were seven tables in day
ister
were Sunday even-|
evening of Mrs. Olive Me-|Belmont, were supper guests), jeing Briggs
Mrs. George Hunt, A.R.C.T. it rest for 10 minutes. Give|piay at the card party on Fridinner guests of Mr. and]
ita second light, swift. knead-iday evening. High lady, Mrs. harg and Alice in Tillsonburg.jof M r. and Mrs. Geo. Hoog-| Mrs. Russell
ini \
Mo re
Buis of Mount Bryd:-/hiem and family on Saturday
SUNDAY, MARCH 28th ing. and put it in the greased!Wm. Cook: high gent, John ges.Daveis spending
a few holi-| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoog.-| Mr. and ure Adam Wray
bow!, with a light coating of Carter: lone hands, Danny| days with Pete Provost
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and
family
had
after
London
called on Mr. and
|hiem
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. oil on top of the ball of Anderson: draw prize, Denby! Mrs. Claude Hoover Jr.and)noon
tea with his father and|M"S. Robert Learn and fam
dough. Cover and let the|Breen; other winners were)
Confirmation.
Ralph Stover, accompan-|mothi er, Mr. and Mrs. a [ily on Sunday evening
dough rise to double its bulk 'Hary Hofman and David An- |Mrs.
rmon—"Your New
hiem at RR 2, Aylmer |. Miss Helen Hoshal of LonBe sure to place the bowliderson. Remember the next! jied by Miss.Ruth Chariton of|Hoog! ‘and Ms. Douglas Dur.,40" is spending the holiday
Home.”
Aylmer, called on Leo Hoov.| Mr.
in a warm part of the kitchen. party on April 2nd.
Messengers.
If you live at high altitude.! Guests during the past ler in St. Joseph's Hospital inidle of Rogers Corners spe: {Week with her parents, Ar.
_ (No junior congregation dough
rises more rapidly week with Mr. and Mrs. Chas London, on Tuesday of last!Sunday evening with Mr. andj204
Mrs. Walter Hoshal. Din
week
Mrs. Don Mossey
Never allow it to go beyond) Overholt
| ner guests with the Hoshals
“THE MISSIONARY double
were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Carrie Smith of Port! Rit I Mossey of Guelph Uni-|?‘on Sunday evening were Mr.
its bulk. Because flour
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ind Mrs. Norman Baskett of
dries out faster at high alti Nuon a = sctes Stanle; called on Mrs. Claude versity spent the weekend Brambe
CHURCH
and Mr. and Mrs
D.|Hoover
on
Sunday
afternoon.
|his
h
it may be best to use/ jurton of Komoka; Mr.
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ome
Corner er & Oak Streets | tudes.
Judy Burnham of Aylmer} Mr and Mrs. Bud Morgan ordon Hoshal of Springfield:
more
liquid to compensate, \Mrs. 0. Butcher, St. Thom:
D. E. Gray, —
nd on Monday evening Mrs
for the loss of moisture in thelnir and Mra, Gen’ Flioteth| is spending a few holiday’) nq Bradley.
Mr. and rs.|Marion
‘SUNDAY, “MARCH 2
Appleford,
Mrs. Eveand),
flour. If it rises too much the'<,
Thomas:
Mr.
and
Mrs jwith Evalina Hooghiem,
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Annette Hooghiem is spend: Kenneth Morgan and Mr.‘tnd lyn Wright. Miss Edith Abell!
11 am—Morning Service.
Frank Brooks of Aylmer and| ing several holidays with Mr. Mrs. Larry Morgan and Jet af: ind Robert Abell, all of Avi
fery of London spent § unday ‘mer
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Punching dough down
more Ed and Ethel Edwardson of and Mrs. Ralph Vording and}, Hwith
Vacation Bible School
Mrs. Fred Brown.
Ross Miller left on Tuesday
family at RR 1, Belmont
|frequentiy at Shigh altitudes|@"afton
930 to 11.15 am.
ipermits fermentation to go), Mr. and Mrs. L. LaRoche of! Mr. and Mrs. George Hoog-| Th we Sunday School classes|morning to return to C:
March 22 to 26
‘on long enough to produce|Landon spent the weekend! hiem and family wee supper]

Rev.

Roszelle,

Side Slide Sashless Windows
Aluminum Siding, feoisty tstrained installers
Unit Steps — Berry Garage Doors

of flour, stirring Nightly

Port Bruce

of London.

pending scent recs ws; = DANCE

Aluminum

never too cold, whole wheat or rye flour.
lukewarm, or 110 Switch to brown sugar and|__
is best
|molasses instead of white sug-)
yeast foam. thenj@T. especially if you are us-|
shortening !M& dark flour. Try using

family

‘Mrs. Shain!G
eorge
Mrs. Vera|mer.

by the eventsa tereonstony soldiers and

civilians alike must be bewildered by the
conviction of Lieut. William Calley of preitated murder. To add to the confusion
it should be noted that he was tried for the
civilian crime of murder by a military court
and not for war crimes.
Essentially, he was convicted of the premeditated murder of at least 22 Vietnamold men, women and children while
leading a United States search-and-destroy
mission against My Lai. The US government
had actually charged him with the murder
of 102 civilians,
We think the _search-and-destroy description of the mission is enough to make
anybody wonder why the incident should
have ever come to a trial. The fact is that

at

PRAESTO ALUMINUM

Mined bonspiel at Aylmer Curlntly the Procunier - Findley
| rink was the winner. From left are Vice.

melted

Oakville.

ae Shain, Victoria
visited last wee!

and family/on

Molasses, brown sugar. or
ey. or sorghum may be si
Stituted for white sugar with
delightful results. There is a
me flour from which nothing hax been deleted, white 224 sprinkle the dry yeast{hix and work it ioto the Sough
flour ‘Bleached. bs sunshine over the water. The degree of{of white or ry bread.
which many home bakers pre. warmth is important — nev-|little cornmeal along with the)!

add

=

guests

‘erol Procunler, skip and Marion|
of Sophie's who presented
as
trophy.
and Mrs. Jack Baker
_Photo bySan-Tom Studio, Aylmer} haveMr. returned
home after:
daying in Florida,
|seensored
by Si. Thee Pipe
Miss Barbara King of Lon.|8#™4, Saturday, Mareh 27
don visitedat the home of,
Plher parents, Mr. and Mrs, K ofC Hall, Aylmer
George King. Victoria Street
3 pm.
jon the weekend.
|Music by Western Highland.
Mrs. Russell Smith of St.lers. Old-Time and Country
Thomas called at the home of music. Refreshments. “AdmisMr. and Mrs. Mike Kapogines sion $1.50 per person.
Ye

‘lacie

Sift the flour, scald thejing 1/3 soy flour to 2/3 allset it aside to part-/purpose white flour. and %
warm the 1% cups|whole wheat to's white, or '
f liquid ‘which may be potto '» white. Mix in a few
ato water or other vegetable/herbs, such as powdered sage|
water from carrots,
» teaspoon to 1 teaspoon),
peas. etc). Put the half-cupicaraway seed, nutmeg, thyme.
of warm water in the bottom whatever your preference
of the big. warm mixing bow!,open a package of onion soup

er too hot,
just about
degrees F.
Let the

MEC rae

dinner

y and Doug Rabbets are Pounds of muscle
and.
ying
in
West
Palm|pounds of brain,
which
Flo
[plains a fot of 0
$
eee

flour make milk, and
interesting tally cool,

fer to standard all-purpose
white flour. Try them out. one
at a time, until you find the
formula which suits your family best. Before you can be
a successful experimenter

No-matter how horrified we have all
been

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Scott and family were
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scott and

|

in-ered, until the steaming stops.

BREAD

Ian

Mrs. Ray Connoll;
iso visited
Finch in London.

loaves of|them lie on their sides, cov-|

following

ATROCITIES & WAR, LIKE HAM & EGGS

%|

baked
|. fresh from the and smell. you really haven't} Bake the Acta 40 to 45)
oven. Few can resist that firstjachieved what you need tolminutes at 400 degrees
crusty bite. warm enough to bread. Dough responds to the|When the top is brown thel]
melt the butter. salty enough touch. Breadmaking may be|bread is usually done, provid-|
to sweeten the
compared
most by an intuitive process, ithe top is pale. turn the heat
ditives. and other umidenti- ‘once ‘qu learn how to handiejdown and allow more baking]
time.
You'll need a board and
When you remove the pans|
expert at making your own large. deep bowl, and a flour|from the oven, turn them on|
homebaked br read. Bread, pro- sifter and a measur
ing cup,
vided it contains the best of You may use a pastry cloth.land allow. them to steam in|
———
adds a great deal|if you wish, to rol! out the|the pan for three or four min-|
of good value to a familyidough. but I like the plainjutes. Tip them lightly, u pside
meci. Bread purchased at the wooden board, seasoned with down. Help them out
pe.
—e indiscriminately may use. and softened with a light/should slip out easily if‘They,
the/Jeam
. but sifting of flour.
Satisf hunger temp
orarily,
pan has been greased
Let
is minimal. and if you have gredients
a freezer you can store ‘away

Express- 0 - Grams

Aylmer Social and Personal

Breadmaking by Intuition}

ona legal basis for a change.

The new legalities don’t seem to apply
to the Irish Sweepstakes, the biggest operator in the business. Its promoters don’t
make any attempt to deal with officialdom.
The tickets are simply distributed via the
underground and sold all over. the place
from under the counter. The winners’ nam-

es are published in the papers and everybody is happy about it all.
Compare this with the ambitious North
Middlesex Arena committee. of Parkhill
which is trying to conduct a legal lottery.
To do so, the committee must seek permission from every municipality in which it
wants to sell tickets. Fortunately, most of
the municipalities approached have been
quite agreeable but at least five cities, WalJaceburg, Chatham, Guelph, Brantford and

Woodstock have held up their hands in holy
horror and said go away. The Aylmer council hasn‘t yet been asked for a decision but
we hope
when the time comes that the
councillors will realize our people are quite
capable of selecting what raffles they
want to support.

The whole thing is quite ridiculous and
reminiscént of the devious thinking that
went into local option liquor laws.
‘
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Drain Decision
Housing Holdup

On Sunday

It's up to the Ontario Housing Corporation now to deter[mine ie nt the holdup will
work started on|
Sait tox: teeliee sd seniby
citizens.
| Town Council representa.

Twenty-seven young people|

were confirmed and received|
into the membership of St.
Paul's United Church on Sun:
day morning. The Rev. Norman Jones was assisted by the!
‘clerk of the session, Ted Luscher.
confirmed were Alison Beveridge, Diane Foster,
|Anne Hotchkis, Rhian Jones
Linda Killough, Sharon MeConnell, Mary Beth MeCon-|
Inell, Kim Merrick, Heather]

OHC would bear $5,000 to $6,-

1000 of the cost. They demur
red in the plan to run a drain
ee to Chestnut and

from Walnut to Myrtle
or My-

tives met with the OHC officjals regarding the storm sewer in the north area and En-

gineer Cyril Demeyere offer-

Routly
Debbie Slaght, Joanne Vermey, Brenda Johnson, Shirley Pattinson, Paul Bodkin,}
Danny Buchner, Robbie Cole,
Larry Dickhout, Scott Ker-

ford.
‘Tod McConnell, Brian Mc‘Connell, Peter MeNiece, Dave,
McPherson, Barry Shipp, Jim
Thompson, Ron WWalker Brian
White, Brian Wright.

re a
SPRINGFIELD — Ark(folion up letter requesting an
Lodge 404 of the ladepen-|immediate deck
—_ onaoenot
dent Order of Odd Fellows ialto' hold up housi
Springfield have completed|tion. As Councillor ‘vd
Syd Glow.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Branch 81,
Branch President Denby Breen their plans for“ wilconteatles sal
as 2 = fo OHC now
The confirmands Bes re. Royal Canadian Legion, presented a cheque
is shown here with the cheque as it is sig [Fellowship Night” on Seturjas
Construction
jeeive their first
union for $2,500 to Col. Talbot Branch here, to
24, 1971.
Ltd. ia all ste ban were
Apt
next Sunday moraing awd fol} help
pay for hall renovations which are er.
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer, Chi
Chas. A Purdp
Hlowing a reception will ra
|held in the assembly hall t
position of not bilee ab-|
welcome all the new members|
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|To Present Cantata
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— the Vienna Uniteg|aree alate of American visi jnot‘Parkhill for permission
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[the direction of Mrs. Hunt, is|
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Grand
Warden Lawrence: report lottery
Parkhill says 37
[by Robert J. Hughes, on Sun- licemen were graduated Fri he ceremonials and other Mary A. Chute for many yal: Demmers of the Grand! \Ontario fromcommunities
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dies and folk songs of ntany training course and the bal- ‘Sgt. Robert Young of the Lon- A sound system was pre-|of"Michigns including other:
|. He|sented to the church by Lloyd|Grand Lodge dignitaries and
lands, while the words, both} ance of them from the generPast Grand Masters.
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Jeung and spoken, tell of the/al police training course
of the band, for and friends and Tecelved on
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by Rev.
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, {Constable Larry Dickson who} lege Director Joseph Mennil! Norman E. Jones, yaaa
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. Flue Needs Up itend,
said those who could not at-lassembly hall following theland Grand High Priest of the|!°W many are running loose,
sent messa,
service by the ladies of the Grand Encampment of Ontar-\Wants Triplet Stroller
Attorney General AllaniVienna U.CW.
‘(Continued on Page 9) | Mrs. Jessie Hanke of iss
Y
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Lawrence sent
letter that
7] Baldoon: Bose, Chattiaas, Ont.
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others. the

occupied places Mrs. Fred Milnes

joined by the Grand Patriarch
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"| Meeting on April 14

touch ith anyone who hs
vzries sete Mes
||(Apartment

6) wants to get in

day
[tobacco producers will be abfe jabove a previous commitment teinedon, tigraduation
|stroller
for triplets.Her sisend some g1
|
to sell more tobacco to Unit. made for the 1971 crop by!
jter, a Mrs. ‘Settomers of
ed Kingdom manufacturers jthe committee.
Ike wrote to the
|than anticipated in the next, Board members felt that|_ (Continued on Page 15) |
Detwo years, according to the ithe overseas committee has’ |Curling Season Ends
i
3
Aylmer Town
Activities ended at Aylmer| Elgin County's two school|tute, St. Thomas, to discuss
d_ Clerk - Treasurer
overseas committee! revealed some very encourag-|
presently meeting with the in ing long-range prospects.
{Curling Club, Saturday night/boards
will
meet
with
repre-/matters
of
mutual
concern.
passed
the
letter
on
F
t
1
dustry in Europe.
Board director Stan Smith ‘whena closing party was held.|sentatives
of the county's 17 The meeting will be thelto The
ae in the hope
‘The Tobacco Advisory Com- of Port Stanley said yesterday ‘The ice is now being allow-|municipalities on April 14th/first of the Liaison Commit-lsomeone in this community
mittee to the London Board of the additional commitment ied to melt. |
at ParksideCollegiate Insti.) tee intended to improve se cht hesabha teeeleope! ration and understanding Se Fund G
\Trade, an organization con- could mean that there will be
{sisting of U.K. manufacturers, less off an acreage cut than
|bet tween the school boards) Lloyd Rife, manager of the
jhas made an annual commit. previously anticipated for
land their supporting munici-/Bank of Montreal here and
jee ies.
|treasurer-for the Aylmer Roment for the 1971 and 1972) next seasoe.
prospects domestically!
jerop o
50,000 pounds.
y
| Jack Harv ey of Ay Imer,| ary Club's Easter Seals
looket dimmer to the
5
dares of the Liaison Com-|reported today that the total
however, as the board revealJed a four-point daily drop of!
:
agenda for the first meeting]is hoped that those who have
the overall average price of “I hope to go and I expecticabioet minister, Norfotkiwill include the arbitrators'not contributed
to this worthy
jtobacco at the board's three two or three more membe:
Attorney
Douglas report ‘on the assets and lia-\crippled children’s cause will
‘will go with me. We’ wace|bristwalier and Chatham)bilities | of | former school|mail in their gifts or leave
a
ges.
i
If this continues,” said a
after we havea council meet-|Mayor Garnet R. Newkirk,lboards, the 1971 Department them at the
ling board chairman Remmie ing.” Mayor Forrest Moore|president of the Ontario Mun-lof Education grant reguls-Chote Ce ning Here
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ci
i
id regarding the 18th an- icipal Association.
tions, and garbage collect
drew the Apostle
jof Dorchester and their seven| [price could | te below 66 cents nual conference of the village] “The Lawson Report as it/throughout the county as rt {Polk Choir of London wit be
children shared their except-|pe: pound.
town section of the On-\Applies to Small Municipali- pertains toschools.
at
jional musical talent in the: PtefF.Miggens said the board]ts
Association|ties” will be discussed by
vey said that the\Chureh Sunda;
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in the mar-| In Del hi, Mayor Arnold Say-|Coo a
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nd that|
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singing, puppetry, and sceno-| faith ta the weyers memoran- leau
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enttjhas disappeared.
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was their hand bell chotr inin| lowing the present market, a| have
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making the event possible.
jwhich every member
of the’; new approach and better un- organization
to date," said the
Tools Are Stolen
family participated.
derstanding between the mayor
ie
representative committee,
Tools worth $223 were stolssocia-of the meeting parties haslea''S
‘The Vacation Bible School rowers and the industry ‘Over 300 delegates are ex:|
tion of Police Governing Au-jbeen held to formulate an/Sund
which was held each morning, |must be negotiated so that pected to attend
Jack
enda but the April. 14th'Harvey"s barn at RR 5, AylMonday through Friday -dur- the growers know exactly “The Positive and Negative thorities — A Unit
jing the winter vacation was} |what can be expected if the Aspect of Law and Order” yea ‘Are Police Prien meeting will feature a con-|mer.
under the direction of the! target crop figure is exceed: ithe theme of the conference
ference table session involv-| The St. Thomas OPP de
ia
jand 1 speakers will include a "hacontseus dinners and aling. not only representatives'tachment reported Monday
pastor, Rev.
He was: edi
lassisted by i3 focal alt mem:
{special ladies program as well|from each of Elgin's 17 muni-) |there was no sign of
‘as tours of the Imperial To- cipalities, but both the Elginlentry. Stolen were a chain
bacco plant and the Tobacco County Board. of Education|saw, electric drill and assortGod Calls Us, was the theme
Research Station are planned|and the Elgin County Roman(ed socket
followed throughout the week.|
or, the: delegates: coming to|Catholic
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ral
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Word, by His love, to His Son,’
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for His plan, and into His HARRIETSVILLE— A cen-jas
red by the tated
‘Although it was indicated/ Wednesday
family. Interest in theh two! tury of Odd Fellowship in! ea‘Cub of Leamington.
‘some weeks ago that the pro-lopened in the fall. Mea
hour daily program was keen. Harrietsville was marked Sat
District Deputy Grand Mas-| | Mrs. Keith (Helen) Bodkin vince would pay the deficits|there will be some i
‘Average attendance of child- jurday night at a special meet-|
incurred’ by former school|ments carried out with! the
ren was 83 with 54 havinga ling of (Hope Lodge No. 69, |Hauser of West Lorne Eriejsecretary 0
boards are still questions lin-/building including the usual
record of perfect attendance |IOOF) ) which was attended by,
ering in he minds of beth
n_ denominations were|107 members. Among
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of!
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A| wards
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‘Area ( Odd
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a
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were presentt!the offices for the meeting.
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R. G. MacCormac, regist: r}
of used-car dealers Bysales |
men for the Department of!
Financial and Commercial Affairs, said
the
regulations) *
make law what has been de-'
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Mape Trees and
cette tapping has changed)
/Mape Syrup
1m a gauh
In a tree madeby
‘The maple ls Canada’s pas toraiewt or fet te holes:
tional tree and, . although|carefully bored by a brace
about 150 species of maplejand bit or powered tapping
fare _known, only ten are na-(drills.
The spouts have
chang.
tive’ to Canada. Several intro-ed from hollow reeds. shingduced speciesare planted as|les and wooden spiles to met.
ornamental
and street or
road-|l and plastic spouts used
side trees.
with plastic tubing
‘The maples are of outstand.| Sap is no longer ope
ing commercial
value and con-jin birch bark or wooden trotribute valuable wood pro-lughs and buckets but in met-|
+|ducts to the economy, Theyjal or plastic pails or a
bags. Instead of collecting
industry, and who can forget|(gathering) sap by hand or
their beauty in the landscape,with horses and tanks on
particularly in the fall.
sleds, sleighs or stone boats,
Although maple ‘syrup andjmany producers use tractors
sugar can be made from thejoor trucks with appropriate:
sap of silver, red,
tanks mounted on}
land Norway’ maple,
or the truck bodies.
(hard) maple is the chief spec-|Plastic tubing is also used to|
ies utilized in Canada for the|collect and transport the sap,
production
of maple products.jfrom the tree to the storage|
In Ontario, about one million|tank at the sugar house
usar mapie trees are ous
‘The Indians evaporated the
laeped 6
a total
maple sap by dropping hot
prexiately “0. million, tapletones into the weeder tro
ipable trees.
jughs. The settlers introduced
It is not known who firstliron kettles to the process
discovered how to make map-land the modern flue-type eva.
le syrup and sugar from the|porators evolved from the
Murray, West Lorne;| sap ofthe maple tree. It falstove and open, flat pans. The
nown, however, that Indians} bolting operations moved in-|
St. Thomas; Dr. Rob: |nO"
Imade maple syrup in North oo
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protection
© Double x wheels

c= K. C. Emmerson Returne

partment policy for two years.

licence has ever been suspen-

ded because the dealer alt
That was two.
weeks ago; the suspension,
was for 30 days.
Mr. MacCormac said dealers!
often turn back the odometer, ST. THOMAS — A clarion|toba where the electorate votoof fairly new cars so they|call went out Thursday night/ed for change in government.|
can tell customers that the|for strengthening the grass-|He recalled with pride his|
warranty is still operative.
roots organization structure|party’s record in
The
were made|f the Progressive Conserva-|where party had been in pow-

jaid A.
(City of

‘|America prior to

1600.

The!

roe
© Powertul 32

The making of maple syrup

‘Jearty settlers depended al-|and other maple products is,
most entirelyon maple syruplan art and involves a lot of
for the domestic sugar and|work. Regardless of the
Moving - Packing - Storage
eq uipment, it still takes 40.
reat {Vinegar supplies.
ted by the Legislature in ineo/here
jed his party's chances of suc}
Maple syrup, with its dis|50 gallons of sugar maple sap
and was proclaimed three, MPP Ronald K. McNeil of/cessat the polls as far better}
tinctive maple flavour, is esto make one gallon of sugar
weeks
2, Springfield.
guestitoday then a year ago, Ss
jsentially a solution of sugarjbaple syrup.
Under the regulations, deal-(speaker, endorsing the plealmore new programs are imland water made by evaporat-| The emphasis is on cleanliners are sles sowed to telluleeeae by Kenneth C. Emer-!plemented their chances
customers if a car has been|son of Vienna, who was re-|would get even better,
the past ing the sap of the sugar map/ess and sanitary conditions
used as a taxi cab or Abr jelected president, warned aga-| While the present provin-| ear Mr. Emerson noted that le tree. Other maple products|throughout in the production
AGENTS FOR AERO MAYFLOWER
car. Lying about the history|inst the trend to vote out the(cial government's tenure ex-| there was a decline in the par. lsuch as maple cream or but-jof maple products. Food and
P.C.V. C.D.E.F.H.
of a car is an offense forjestablishment. He cited exam-itended to October 1972, he| y's vitality since 1960 a nd} ter, maple sugar and maple|Drug regulations forbid the
which a dealer can lose hisiples of Nova Scotia, New!said the next elections could ithat this ought to be correct-| taffy are made by further pro-jadulteration of maple proLocal and Long
Distance Movi
ducts and the word “maple”
Hicence under the regulations.|Brunswick, Quebec and Mani-|be held any time from nowled by strengthening the or- cessing maple syrup.
10 ELM ST.
842-5151
i (Collect) “auLsONDUR
————— until the expiry of the term, ganization at the e very base—; ‘The sap of some sugar map-may be used only on labels
Referring to the recent
recent Jead-jthe point of local contact with le trees is sweeter than theldescribing a pure maple pro:
sap of others and, generally,jd
ership convention, the MPP} ithe people.
Although the maple syrup
said he hadn't expected it a
‘The recent provincial et jopen-grown trees with large!
full crowns are the best saplindustry in Ontario has deyear ago.
ership contest, he said,
There was some talk of| very close race and that the|2|producers. Although “‘a sweet{clined over the years, the De-!
dead wood in the government. party had emerged the stron-| tree is always a sweet tree”|partments of Lands and For.
sap sweetness varies duringlests and Agriculture and
iger for it.
__|the season and from year to|Food, along with the Ontario
said, wasn't true. Rather he!
‘The yield of sap of a tree|Maple Syrup Producers’ As
believed there was some dead!
ROADSIDES AND RIGHTS OF WAY
also varies
re actively promot_
SHELL ERECTED
=e
wood in the civil service, alTenders will be received by the undersigned up to
ing the induty Maple prothough in a back-handed com-'
March meeting of Corinth) year to year.
ing of approximatpliment
he conceded
there} U.C.W. was held at the home}, The sap of the average tree|ducts are an important part! 5:0 p.m. on April 8, 1971, for the x
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a
sugar
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a
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ely
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‘a farm value of approximate.
minded and elections were for Croup 1, conducteda very! tent of 8% or more.
J. A. PETRIE,
lgetting more and more diffi- interesting ' and instructive Sap of the sugar maple willy $1-288,000
‘r{{low any time after the tree] When you next visit a sugar
Clerk of Bayham Township
.
Jeult and complex. There was}session. Several
bas lost its legves, from late/bush or sugar house, attend a
:
se
la time when one could tick|Se[Scripturewere res
24, 31, Te
F
or enjoy map7
ott from the electoral list who} Alice Robinson relating to the“fall until late sprit and] Maple Festival,
Controlled Com
would vote how. Not so today. main theme,* “Our relatior nt iofthen a period of beloWefreez-lle syrup on pancakes, reme
is followed by ajber that drops of sap from suponents | Esricr ihe following orem ‘work and the care of“jing weather
of warm weather. Thejgar maple trees started the
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see condicers
were
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re-elected:|the
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FANSHAWE COLLEGE
Cut Building Costs Safely.
flow from a wound in|whole unique process
Ik-'C. Emerson of Vienna as|tions
in the Americas and in| {sapye will=sapwood,
whether
the|
Another product of a rePresident:
E. G. King of Stjthis lesson dealt particularly}
COMMUNITY SERVICES
|
;Thomas as treasurer; E. J.!with conditions
in Brazil. Dur-| jwound is from a cut, a hole newable natural resource!
al bored in the tree, or a broken’
You Save Up To $3000.
Rice
of St. Thomas, secretary
W. B. M. Clarke |
— PRES
twig.
Distrit Forester. |
land John assistant
Dufton, also
of St,
Beaver Home Components are built under strict
Thomas.
secretary-|sey
|, similar to a very neh
QUALITY CONTROLS at the modern Beaver factory
||Mr. King and Mr. Rice havelchocolate milk.
A SEMINAR
waing precision engineering methods for a true and
}/been in office for approxibake sale was Hane
square-teeme,
mately ten years. All four(f forA early
A\
:
were elected uncontested.
East Elgin Secondary School
Meeting Toted and a de
“WED., MARCH 31st, 7:30 p.m.
day night meeting:
Business followed with min., |
Speaker: GLENN HADDRELL, Ottawa
regular monthly meet-) A number of ladies volunDOWN
PAYMENT
| Vicepresidents — Centrallutes, visitations and reports|ing‘The
Mission|teered to sew the white cross
tional Organizer,” Co-operative Housing
| Area: Robert Martin, RR 8, St.jon the outcome of the turkey| Circleof ofthetheEvertrue
Aylmer
Baptistarticies
needed
Foundation
| Thomas; Western Area: Don-; supper.
HOMES SHELL ERECTED
rch met at the home of]
Mrs. Murray Stephens gave
Panel
Discussion:
Beaver homes shell erected with frame closed to the
Pirie on Tues-the devotional and the execuweather on your foundation under factory trained
day evening, March 23rd.
itive was in charge of the proGLENN HADDRELL
President,
Mrs.
Murray/gram commenting on articles|
aan Complete finishing material delivered
MEL DEACON, London Co-operative Housing
Stephens greeted 17, mem-|taken from the Growing Edge)
Association.
in the link and visitor. An in-||
ee mee and Interim Financing
/
othe report of the nominat- teresting
discussion
_period||
GENE DOPP, Aylmer,
© Land Availability Assistance - © Serviced by
ing
mearest Beaver Lumber store
© Guaranteed
© Addmission — FREE
Mrs. Charles Clarke. Mrs. Gor-| ‘The executive meeting to
don Woodcock installed thelpian programs for the coming|| Information:
Materials of Highest Quality,
following officers: past presi-| year will be held at the home|
Mrs. Judy Durkee
ident, Mrs. Murray Stephens;| lof Mrs. Phoenix on itonaay|
Golf: & Country Club Ltd.
were

from $9,079.00
FINISHING MATERIAL INCLUDES

3, St. Thomas
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ap rrahigend ie
in Colour wit!
40 homes.

rete
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Licensed Snack

Bar

Showers and Lockers
Club

Storage

© Catered Tournaments

Barnum, sunshine|® Pin and a life

Fon

REASONABLE

Nights

RATES FOR SEASON

MEMBERSHIPS:

'

Family

$135.00

—

Wife $120

Intermediate

GREEN FEES:

Mrs. Earl Sparkman; link and/®470um.

John St. N., Aylmer, Ont,

7738487
17, Sle

733291

— Week Days $2.25 and Saturday,

THiE

*566.95

Regular Value $1199.50

32” Cutting Pan tor use with 8 h.p.
Tractor

$1069.95

SUMMERS

CORNERS

PRO SHOP

oC MO-MAR TRAVEL LTD, 6 Tathot St. West, Aytmer, Ph. 173-4218
Men's OGA and Legion CLGA membership inctusive with Fees
Hy, ate

PUBLIC

SCHOOL:

April 6, 1971, 9:00 am. - 11:45 am.

NOTICE!

dents south of the Eighth

Concession

Reg. Value $12.50
Air
Sprayer

tem Ne. 373-201
we $39.50 33”

for all stu

He Ketel, Basiraice Myiney
All Policies will be serviced by

H. J. KENNY INSURANCE

17, 31,

Bring the following:
Proof of age.
Immunization Cards
Lot andGos
Numbers.

Requirements:

Phone 773-3451 — Box 538
Ide

|

gu" om TACED gives excelent hhrtian,- tem No. 344.
010. hoa.
$1.

‘Overall frome ison 114" metal tubing. tne
1s: Length 52°, height 274".
Loige 8” easy to read dial con be read

Valeso"si03. 95 5794.99
99
| SALE PRICE
“Enjoy Comfortable, Dry, COOL AIR gr
Outside’
tem No. sare
262
NEW “AIR KING” FURNITURE STYLED

AIRETOWELS— ions of dellers mr,ro ton
3

“GARBER”
PTO SEEDER

ARODYNE— Powdered

sate ence “113,33

3 Point

BUSINESSMAN’S | “Coo! #1 A! This Hot Pricer
FILE CABINET

Hach

Reg. Velve $65.00

57.49

Value

==

© Arrroctive harvest gold fine

Wah Adjustable
Mounting Bracket
Reg.

$65.00

57.49

“UNICO”
STAINLESS STEEL
SPRAYER
“Seve Time ond Energy”
Reguler Value $24.95

pice.

sus

Wem No. 530-024

DIVOSAN—todine cleonersenitizer exceptionally ettective
soxagl

177.99
168.99

oem

Hum

DELUXE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. Velue $129.95.

mor

DIVERSOL CX wi

PRICE

300 Ibe

Automatic

into
© cosy Rec. Room’ "hee:

+ Humidity Is Hig) fh

consory

Wem Ne, 577-056

With

trem No. 530-021
eanty and
actor tn

rs

fom ihc SEE

=
os | Regular Volue $59.95
Shretes. ind‘ conanirens | SALE
$s

ES cases
‘

21.49
Wem No. 591-422

[rice

°42,98

“th 2” fer. | tem No. $51-188—2-drower

i
vaeiiot

Reguler Volue $37.95

Torice

.°27.98

;

{d) Registration Form:

350 Talbot St. W. — Aylnier, Ont.

PRICE

614” PLAMA ih epesily tented saree designed, fo: high

April 7, 1971, 9:00 am, - 11:45 a.m. for all students of the village of Springfield and north of the
Eighth Concession of Malahide and from Highway
No. 73 east to the Bayham Townline.
Principal: Mr. C. Glinski — Phone 773-8461

Please
(a)
(b)
fc)

and renewed through

SALE

$198.00

5 Years old by December 31, 1971 (te. Born in
966).
Please make certain that your child registers for kindergarten on the above dates.
24, Bie

. x z s
a: boric
‘ith Double Gia:
$s
hoo: Velue $59.' 50. Sate PRICE
each ‘49.95
© 26" x 96” 4-02. FIBREGLASS GREEN
Car
Patios.
Reg. Volue $7.80 per sheet. SALE PRICE
4.95

~ELGIN £0-OPERATIVE SERVICES
ST. THOMAS:

67¢

“Air King”
Furniture nis

OTAll metal constructinn 104
sote, durable use

Hog Weigh Scales
Reg. a.

a
a

VALUES

“Co-Op” Milk Filter Discs

With

© 32.08,

33.19
'*

(4) CO-OP NO. 192 FENCER BATTERY—
Item No, 509-041. Reguler
54.29
Value $4.89 each. Each
'*
(5) COOP FENCER — item No. 509-103
Reguler Value $14.98 cach.
13.49

ow and dacerd
aher nae, tem Nov $33

Compressed

of Malahide and

¢ast of No. 73 Highway to’ the Rayham Townline excluding C ton area and the town of Aylmer.
Principal: Mr. J. C. Empey — Phone 773-8110

DRILL =- SS

steoiceitem |
97.95
No. 545-178

Users Conifers “9BS.99
Stock Tank
be

(1) ELECTRIC FENCE WIRE — 19 gauge.
80 rod spool. Regular Value
52.75. 80 rod spool
(2) POLY LINE INSULATORS — tem
Ne, 509-039. Regular Valve
T3e phe. of 25. Pha. of 25
(2) ELECTRIC
FENCE POSTS — Ton poste

BOX

FARM

SALE PRICE

33.99

38 PCE.

Tope im te class This tle, beauty
6 ae

Item No. 545-175
Regular Value $629.95

Sar

Registration for Kindergarten Classes for September,
1971 will be held in the following places

Eggleton, Mrs. Ed Facey, Mrs.|
William Cresswell and Mrs. S.|
foungs.

BLACK G DECKER

8 haba
hp. Tracte
Tractor

4hp.
14
Garden Tractor

#

oe CYCLE

129.99

177.95

ON

‘SOUD STATE
145 VOLT,

16 unbreakable 14° tunes tila full
width adjustable lling depth of
¥
@ Large easy roiling 10" x 173 seme
Dreumiabe tres.
Bem No S4-213
Reg. Value $147.95

Reg. Volue $197.95

2: sree“s Pet
iorougn

MALAHIDE TOWNSHIP
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION

Sunday
and Holidays $3.50

FOR FURTHER INVORMATION CALL

Griffin

SAVE

Complete Electric
Fencing Supplies

3% h.p. Deluxe
Rotary Tiller

une
@ Sixes 14" unbreakable self-clean
ing. se¥-sharpening tines ll s full 3
©. Adjustable from 04"ot tulling
Sore
can be depth
As an auxiuary engine amply by
foving a belt) or on gram augers
Mew 4

.
*leertificate and courtesy retan Mrs, kenneth
Freeman:lmarks
were made by” Mra

$45

Junior

Special croup rates available os request

STORES|}

Eleanor

Rev. David Friesen
Mr. David Grimes,

SPRINGFIELD:

(Ot paid by May 18, 1971)
Men $80 — Ladies $60 — Man &

LUMBER

Wen By

Mrs.

president, Mrs
jest’ Andersons treccures, Mrs [Stephens was presented with

© Pro Shop

i
H
i
t

as Beaver Home Catalogue

Highway at New Sarum

Course

|

A local Beaver Home Consultant is at your service
from start to finish. Your nearby Beaver store delivers to the job as required. (No one load dumping).
Damage and vandalism Joss kept 1
imum.
For Full Details contact Beaver, phone the Beaver
Home Consultant or mail the coupon below.

3

Our Facilities:

Living room carpeting, floor tile, Hanover Kitchen,
ceramic tile, aluminum soffets and fascia, insul glass
‘Steel insulated doors, brick, aluminum,
wood, or Color-Lox siding selection.

#9999

5 h.p. Super
Deluxe
Rotary Tiller

Valley

i

RR

* £35.19
7.39

Heads Mission Grcle

WELCO ME TO
Pleasant

ersten

[eee

*14 FOOT—I tem No. 563-610
Regular Velen $39.
see
ee
FooT—|
* Soe value’ssl 60 $9
SALE PRICE

49

CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING

Mrs. Stuart Phoenix

LOT OWNERS NEED ONLY $700, [issih

& 12 FOOT—Item
No.

/

‘COMPLETE SET:

trem
Reguler Neloe 39.95

LIFE-TIME GATES
% 10 FOOT—Item No. 563, vee $30.60 a7

40” Square Redwood Table, 2
chairs Redwood
& Aluminum.

sé *70"

Requlor Velue $73.95

SALE
PRICE .

under the Used Car Dealers|tive Association of the Elginier since 1943. He later told
ee 1968-69, which was pass-|Riding at the annual meeting/The Times-Journal that he rat-|

im this service.
People, he said.

UMBRELLA
ENSEMBLE

holds the blade securely —— gives maximum

— with selt-lubrication Forties. beonings
Adwust trom
© Floor Lech’ Sotety Handle
essures operation ot convenvent height
Positive stop prevents roll bock.
Easily snapped ©

President of Elgin Tories:

ed an odometer.

Great for Lawn or Patie $

Gove ‘your tor
Ecay ton reco gets you off Yo @ god stort
Exceptionally eficient, Smoot, running, omy to, obero
© New turbo-litt blode
artecth balanced tor sale eet ashi

=

631-2670 - AYLMER: 773-8481

- DUTTON. 762-2830 - WEST LORNE:

768-1570 — STRAFFORDVILLE:

866-3461

to de thr by a speech
Ireland (the other is King Bil-decks out in a green tie andjislas’ Day, or Channukah, orjlen).
However, that is all, as the! ly), and who ever met a rea i
into that/Buddha’s birthday.
Each
to, The only other thing for
saying Roes. ancient history,
T 0’ the mornin’ ™ routine. his own, and vi ie la differ-iwhich
ble Irishman?
March is noted is the
[The only lesson to be learned|
I'm almost pure Irish, on!
And it makes me want tolence.
|vernal equinox, the 21st, the
from it is that when you hearjboth si
. But let them keepjthrow\up, every St. Pat's Day, See how the month ofifirst
day of spring ha ha. Verdon't sneer, Especial thei:
Precious saints, both when a Jewish comedian|March
gets me worked up’ nal suggests green, Take a
ly in March, Ides of.
1
Patrick and Billy, in Ireland, |sta tossinj
(Other
months
rhyme
withjlook out.
inow white or mud
Another event for whichiwhere the
rotters canjrah’s” or an Italian tenor, allisomething pleasant. June with,
March is reasonably welljbash each others” brains in,|misty-eyed, warbles, ‘When'moon and swoon. July>with| brown. Equinox is from the
Latin: equus — horse: nox
known is St. Patrick's Pay,|their favourite psport.
are smiling.
|fly — to Europe
or some-jnight.
Spells
nigh htmat re.
the 17th. Perhaps. “reason- Must say, it makes my blood) IrishIt's eyes
as incongruous as alwhere. September with re-March, right?

ed

19% of Personal Income

Went to Governments

OTTAWA — Federal. pro-|the increase in indirect tax}1967's $65,722° million. ‘The!
vincial and local governments}revenues.
personal ex.|GNP is expected to exceed
Jast year took nearly 19 per|pendituresWhileconsumer
goods|$00,000 million this year,
cent of personal incomes (o-/and serviceson rose
25 per centjen with sluggish recovery evtalling $66,100 million
between
and 1970, gov-|the first half of the year. in
The government take ofernment 1967
collections of all) § —————__
912.506 Million compares withikinds of indirect taxes rose}
.
:
'$7.416 million in direct taxes|almost
ill
jand contributions to social in-|percent. directly in line, by"%)28: H Fiarrietsvil
le

a
meant the fifteenth of
Peter Laing was re-|
MARCH IDES EITHER
rel
‘This was just a few
‘March.
" is not the word here,/run a bit cold, thoug!
cently elected chairman
of the! One last boot in the behind|days away. And when a seer!
when) Canadian- seventh-generation|member. But March goes with}
Adieux, farewell,
uf wied. ‘Thomas Health Unit}for
with eight) United Empire Loyalist mak-jsuch delightful connotations,
in. and aux revoir,
Those seers don't/00_Of the patron saints of'drops of Irish blood in himling
for 1971
‘
a big fuss about St, Wiad-'as starch and arch (as in fal- May you rot in July.

Mareh, and then let usjtells
you to beware, you'd bet.|Sinee it is a celebration of|some Canad
leave it and the whole perish-jter be wary.
Joining him on the board offing winter that has embatt-mean you're going to
rectors
of the unit are Ald.lied this lant, this year, andlup on the given day with a
Don Stokes. St.
as,|move on to higher thoughts./hangover, or even worse, a i
Reeve Ron Lake, of Relmont,
March is known for very lit-/hangnail.
i
Deputy Reeve Duncan McKil-tle, beyond giving everyone! Unfortunately, Julius was a
lop. Wallacetown, and cIChai ‘the last, and worst bout af ‘flu )bi deaf
lex Phillips. Aylmenwho re-|for t
presents

the

province

of On-)

‘WEEKLY BUSINESS REVIEW

However.

due. One of its oldest associa-jhe couldn't have heard the|
Ald Laing announcea|tions is with Julius Caesarllast trump. So he missed the!
Thursd: ‘that the unit had a Wealthy, dictator of Rome,|message.
set set its budget for the cur-(outstanding general, and well You guessed it. Right on)
i
This re-on his way to becoming the|the nose, on the Ides of
rent year.
x
its an increase of $22. |first. emperor of the mighty|March, he was filled full off
“|Roman Empire, he
a vic-cold steel. Not by. student ac000 over last year and is m:
\Uvists, or black militants, but
attributable to a recent con-/tim of Mi ch,
et agreebent
cable to between <he! Rig Julie was taking part in'by
tract
unit and its 20-odd staff mem.
er
of Lupercal. which is neither|Senate.
here nor there. As the parade; It should. perhaps, be poi
Although the provinc
jwended its way to wherever it|ted out that the Roman Sen.
Pertment
health imposed
the’ ter.) late differed in some respects
7.6 per centof ceiling
on budget!a fwas going, t
pend).|"ible traffic of Rome, which from the Canadian Senate. In
increase over 1970 expendi-|
tures. the health unit staff re.) Still terrible. a seer
tario on the unit.

A GUIDE

those

days, the Ides

wheelchair,

TO

VALUES
@ TOP NAME

Prand and Tons De Ryk
rope)

@

W CAR
WARRANTY
SERVICE CENTRE
© Minor Repairs
© Tuneups

134 Talbot

TOP

Street E.

RIGHT

NEAR

DIRECT FROM

Ti32273

MANUFACTURER

$239 and up

—S. End of Hwy. 74

SHOES

GEANERS
LTD.
LIMITED

AYLMER WATCH and CLOCK SHOP
Me ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

PROPERTY. DAIRY CATTLE!

siisate

ETC.

ENGRAVING
vies— GIFTS 9— CHINA
sands teed

Canadian

approval,

Regional Government —

to the mental things” than a mutual|

Dairy Commission’s!garbage

collection

pact,

The

the five

et sharing quo-\mayor said. Regional govern-/ mouth

next

Look
Phone
33

within

Talbot

773-9629.
Street

EL

CHRYSLER

’

Yar-

have four.” said the mayor.
mower; Int. 4 bar side rake;iadding that along with this!

Int. 45 baler with motor; baleinew
government|
stooker: Kewannee 500 40 ft. would be increased costs and|
elevator; 2 rubber tired wag-|more bureaucracy
ons

and

PETER

hammermill; Int.
buzz saw;

hammermill,,
dirt scoop;

Axet
jent
621) 12 Leslie St,

ACETYLENE. WELDING
Ph. 773-8363 Aylmer

Get-a-way
Weekend in Toronto

HOME

ticles found ataclearing farm|]

© Breakfast and city sightaceing tour tor 2) on

collars. crimes —

plus;

NEOUS

a!

Special

wewe|

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES

Ayimer

WILLARD

SMALL'S MARINE SALES

SHACKLETON
SWrET METAL
AND
scaltintncan
Phone 773-2147
Springfield, Ontario

SPORT BAY, WINNER and SPRINGROX BOATS
OUTBOARD MOTORS — SALES & SERVICE
;
BOAT TRAILERS — STANDARD an CUSTOM
Se renee ane See
PHONE 269-3513
HARRIETSVILLE

CERAMICS

FLOOR& WALL

price $54.90 per couple includes

© Friday and Saturday night accommodation
deluxe bed sitting room, or best a table.

773-3002

367 John

St. N., Aylmer, Ont.

Talbot

(WAYNE

Phone

773-9205

63 Talbot

Street

and

CHARLIE

Lewis,

© A Complete Service
© Major and Minor Repairs
© Road Service
410 JOHN ST. N. AYLMER
—

East

Lord Simcoe Hotel
TELEX.

62-2458

"

is

Richard Chute
ae

pica incor
Phone 773-2411

RR 5, Aylmer

mera tenes
AYLMER
HOTEL
Phone

CLAUD FUGARD | | MOUNT SALEM
SMELL
BULK AGENT
Complete Line ot
sunt feooucts
Phone 773-8478

General
ona tee Store ;
ase ia
Phone 773.3679

«

Dries-

of the|Roos,

Aylmer,

were

Fi

this

one-percent

that)/Mrs.

in-|

Harold

|

Frost.

Mrs. Jim Jackson and Mrs.{

section.

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR

MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT FOR 1971
Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must
be received on or before 12:00 noon, Wednesday,
April 7th, 1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400 Sunset Drive, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

by 40 Artists,

the above address.

'
Sie

Mo

from your tobacco acreage.

bake table for a centre piece.
Lunch was served by Bonhie Family; solo Cheryl My-|nie Shackelton.
hie accompanied by her mo-|4-H

jing. All were present and

Tests show Shell D-D* Soil Fumigant provides

a

SALEM

:

=

y

.

<

of root hairs means the plant can utilize all the available nutrients and moisture in the soil

Agent can arrange for rental.

‘So the sayings in fertilizer, manure and labour will go
1 long way toward paying for the cost of D-D.

This year, apply Shell D-D Soil Fumigant to eet
the most tobacco
from every acre. Shell D-D can
chminate your nematode problem and that means a

Also, no manure is required when D-D is apphed.

mn,

If you do not have application equipment, your Shell

bvgser yield and more profit for you. Place your order
thes week.

“TM Rest

‘Shell
D-D Soil Fumigant is available
from these declers

CLAUD
The field test showed the value of using Shell D-D*
same field which previously had produced poor crops

Soil Fumigant. Both plants, above, were grown in the

PAINT omabes
- WALLPAPER

due to nematodes.

The large plant, at left, with healthy, uniform leaves,
D-D Soil Fumigant. The plant, at right, was grown
m untreated soil
was grown in soi which had been treated with Shell

4,

’71

.
+
:
E
30
Mass 7.30 p.m. — Concert8.30 p.m.

Admission

all types of nematodes that attack tobacco.

FUGARD

FUELS

Telephone: 773-8478

Aylmer

APR.

tal

‘Shell D-D Soil Fumigant provides outstanding
nematode control because of its powerful action

ONT.

Our Lady of Sorrows Church
*SUN.,

Fellows dance in St. Thomas,
Saturday night.
Mrs. Earl Axford, Mossley,

|is a patient in Victoria Hospi.

of
LONDON,

773-8101

DON IRWIN'S

vo-

ST. ANDREW
THE APOSTLE
FOLK CHOIR

E.

SUNOCO SERVICE
©@ Tuneup
Genera

a more valuable crop.

calists...

ee

Street

excellent nematode control to give you

Instrumentalists and

Free!

tad

FLOOR COVERINGS
Phone 7738371
:
88 John St. sate S.. A

as

By climinating “nematode pockets”, and promoting
uniform root growth, Shell D-D soil fumigant helps
to produce an evenly maturing. full-bodied crop. And
that means easier topping and suckering operations

ROUTLEY & PHILLIPS
LIMITED
Telephone: 773-8421

Broadcast and row

: Shell
D-D Sod Fumy-

sant can be applied in either row or broadcast treatplants. The thick, strong root system, at left,
és froma plant grown in soil treated with Shell D-D Soil that suits your operation.
Fumigant. The other root, from a plant grown in untreated soil,
red
@ poor, stunted
plant with fer less Igmportant: Some fumigants require precise “ground
valuable tobacco leaves
drive” equipment, but with Shell D-D, the small variBecause crops grown in D-D treated soil develop ation im application rate due to wheel slippage 15 not
such healthy and widespread root systeow, fertilizer a significant error in relation fo the total gallonage
fates can be reduced as much as 25°,. The abundance ‘being applied. So any application rig can do the job.
Now, look at the roots (above right) from these two

:
}

Specifications and tender forms may be obtained at
Lowest
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Map work was taken from
For craft period the girls

Christian Faiths

PROPS.)

MOUNT.

read several,

FOLK

Phase
we abet773-2301
8. ta | | 2 seem ss | | MOtwr'snuen | | MOUNT
SALEM
7

Adrian

CHOICE
BUILDING LOTS |

es
fe

TEL. 362-1848

-

T END
as

Phone

baskets

every:

Demaray. “Harvey Buys Aland invited their friends to)
call—One Idea for our club
New Suit;" instrumental quarat 100 Sydenham, Exhibit or Fashion Show.
ett. Bonnie and Penny Shack- visit themAylmer.
Plans were discussed for
elton. Jim and Douglas Wal- Street,
The committee in charge ‘Achievement Day. More samlace: readings by Mrs. Bruce served
lunch.
ples were completed. The
Fletcher “Golden School Days|
rer Gi
girls dresses were examined,
and an Ode to Mt. Vernon; se- Explorer
‘The
Explorer
Girls
met
at
land
help given where need.
ions from Belmont Junior}
home of their leader, Mrs. led. Books were marked by|
Farmers Folk Songs; Rev. Car- the
Shackelton, Saturday| Mrs. Clifford and Mrs. Frost.
fyle Husser spoke a few) Wm.
morning with all girls pres- Gail Robinson of Gladstone
words. Playette, Mrs. Alvin lent.
The meeting opened in| spent a few days with Nancy’
ithe usual way followed by the White.
minutes and offering.
Mrs. Alvin Wallace took a
It was decided to hold a lcarload of Sunday school boys
bake sale at Krugers store
ind Mrs. William Shackelton
Harrietsville April 3 the pro- the girls to see “The Bi
ceeds to go towards Bunny’ t the Aylmer Theatre SunBudles
Fully Serviced
| The next meeting will be Mr. afternoon.
and Mrs. Jon Mergler|
on April 10
and family Willowdale spent
ELM STREET
Debbien Grey will be i | ‘a few days last week with Mr.
fcharge of lunch.
and Mrs. Harold Frost.
On Easter Saturday all are) Mr. and Mrs. George Clifgoing to visit the John Dear- ford visited Mrs. Myrtle Clif-|
Phone 773-3430
ness: Home for senior citi-{ford Saturday afternoon at Eljgin General Hospital, St. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cal|laghan, Watford were Sunday
dinner guests with Mr. and
Mrs.
W. Callaghan and famiy
il
} Mrs. Stuart Bourne and
For All
Judy, London called on Mr
land Mrs. Robert Jackson Sunday afternoon.
Miss Leone Hamilton, Sault
[Ste. Marie spent the holiday,
‘with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Hamilton and Do nald.
A musical Liturgical expression of Youth
A number attended the Odd Field tests in south-western Ontario P proved that

LEWIS BROS. B.P. SERVICE

COVERINGS

— MOSAICS — VINYLS — CORLONS
vn NYL, TH
CARPET and CUSHIONED FLOORS
=~ —

ee

35 St. George St.

St. North

ee

J. A. HARVEY

PURINA CHOWS
Complete Feeds and Concentrates

HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS
Phone 773-3415 — P.O. Box 16 — SPRINGFIELD

Rottle of champagne.
5© leslie
aid Minar et Xan Sokeotes

‘Sunday.
aidTRUCK
tian —ak 5s1946
bake,1 ton truck Please mention the get-away weekend to your travel
‘TERMS
— Cash on Chattels {| agent or when you make your reservations:
: Bugh Filson
Auctioncers
.
— Tom Robson’

tas”

PERCY’S
ESSO SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
MOTOR REPAIRS
Dial 773-8582
226 Talbot Street W.

Prop)

for

honoured at a farewell party)
Sweet acte@ as master of cere

$50)

‘s Appliance

Draws

Mrs. Keith Brady, Mrs,

23 on account of the regular

Tires from $19.88

"lame “Geantrai

=

of|tances through the years were/countries in South America.
also asked to come to the
Jim Jelly, Mrs. C. E. Facey,) front. Thanks for the Memor-|colored eggs for Easter and
Andrew Venning.
The ne: xtlies was sung by all. with Mrs, are
putting them on
their
euchre will be held on April Grant Churchill at the piano.
Music selectnions—the My-)
night being on Good Friday.
Given Farewell
ymemakers
On Friday night Mr. and ther; Pete Bouthoorn and Jim | The No. 2 group 4-H HomeMrs.
Harvey Coleman
were Paton presented Mr. and Mrs, making Girls of Hossley-Har-.
Coleman with a platform rock-|rietsville met at the home of,
in the church basement. John} er and ottoman on behalf of ‘Mrs. George Clifford Saturday’
ithe York-Harrietsville
com-|
for their 6th meet-|
monies for the following pro- munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman than- Jayne Brady presided. open-|
fram. A reading by Mrs. Olive
ked everyone for their gifts: ‘ing with the 4-H Pledge, Roll

SPRING

Aylmer Express for a period af
advertisements the
ppear fi
Imer and district. Read these
ur name, present it or mail it to
receive absolutely free a $3.00
or service with one of the adver-

AYLMER TILE & CARPET CENTRE

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Come to the Lord

scales: 2 iron kettles: steel
roller; water troughs; electri¢
motors; M.H. grain. binder;
Int. 2 furrow plow: cattle
feeder on wagon; harness and

OF QUALITY

352 John

Mills.

fruit:

reer

Name

o Fuel Oi

Aylmer

Simcoe, close to shopping, theatres and entertainment.

Your

Stan James,

gift. Mrs. Stanley Marr.)
The children
Grant Churchill asked, passages from

dohn Shackelton; middle, V.jfront and different acquain-|

— PLYMOUTH — ponur — VALLST
DONGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

the!

racks:

: Avery double disc: 2)
wheeled trailer; Int. No. 5 cutting box with 40 ft. of pipe
(ike new); Fairbanks-Morse

For

Phone 773-2906
Springfield, Ontario

Rone Rearsa, R2, Springtield

Aylmer

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
326 John St. N.. Aylmer

=
773-9228

WITH 3-YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TURE

ta will be avai
nent. in his opinion, is a fun-|next two months might be an
5 aerator
ns
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
amental issue, And. it is a opportune
time to
re-jg | GOT TV RECEPTION
Single Surge units: milk cans. topic on which
he has manyigional government, discuss
he sug-(M | suxer sTORMS WRECK YOUR PROBLANTENNA? . . SOT OURS!
pails and strainers
reservations. The province fa-|gested
BUY A DELHI TOWER
Yeu (Cin tax’?
‘D — 100 bus. oats: 500 vored area governments com
:
bales hay: 200ERY bales
straw. —|Ocole
prised ofhe 300.000
500,000.
&e MISC.
ee eenvecncBEVAe GREEN
ees ag to erine
OATMAN’S
M.
and pulles.jwhich would place St. Thomas)
agi ROOM
ete
tractor withiand the other four municipalCALL US — RR 5, AYLMER — Phone 773-2026
LOWREY ORGANS
pto: MH. 22 tractor with wide|ities in with the city of Lon.
and PIANOS
front end; MH. 22 tractoridon Such a prouping how.
With narrow front end: 3 {ur-jever, would not be a regional’ Sales . Service - Lemons
|
:
government, he felt
row M.H. plow: 2 furrow M.H
plow; Int. 13 run fertilizer! Instead of having three go-|
Contact
j
DAVIS FUELS
and grain drill; 7 sec. spring- vernment levels. we would
SON |
(st 0 Yeary
tooth cultivator New’ Idea

The
regular
was| Wallace, Mrs. William Shack- zens in London.
More
held Friday night in the 100F leiton, Mrs. Jim Secord: the Jr.|
Jr.
Devotional was taken from
hall with ten tables in play. choir sang and Barbara Bar-| the Beauty Box based on}
The winners included: Mrs ‘ons PI resented Mrs. Coleman|Psalm 1 erse 77.

FROM”

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman to the|Songs were sung

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances
SEE THE ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION
LOOK OVER OUR FLOOR DISPLAY
PHONE 773-8527
SPRINGF

COME

11 Talbot St.

DUNN MOTORS (AYLMER) LTD.

Phone 773-3921
43 Talbot
Stre
West
ralbot
Street

This page is a weekly feature of The
sixteen weeks and each week there will
names and addresses of people living
advertisements carefully and if you find
The Aylmer Express Office and you will
credit voucher to be spent for merchandise
tisers on this page.

@ RADIOS and STEREOS

meeting of the

Township

SHOES
“

FREE MERCHANDISE
OR SERVICE

rad short distance from Lon- The five Elgin planning He said that' the present,i
area municipalities must for- five municipalities exist “by
si
Aviatof} imulate a uni
stand on re-ithe whim of the Province of
There are Teena
not manyof farms
this size available. Look into| gional governments . before|Ontario” and could be wiped
this ty;pe of government is im-lout overnight by one act of
this golden opportunity
‘TERMS—10°, down day of Posed ‘on the area by the pro-jlegisiation.
fehboar
g
nnd County
fathesad! school
‘espa
grith 30 days for the bal.|¥inee.
Thi 's the opinion of Mayor|ment offices, he cited as two
e onjE. 0 Fanjoy of St. Thomas|¢xamples of the province's
night” changes whici
7% mortgage. Property will) ho calledupon the five mun-,
be offered at 3 p.m, subject ficicipalities —- Southwold andjcame about with no notice. |
toa very nominal reserve bid. Y ¥ mouth townships, Port! Rut, concerning regional goCATTLE—3 Holstein cows'S nley. Belmont and St. Tho|vernment, Mayor Fanjoy said:
due in spring: 3. purebred mas—to initiate more dialo-|“We've had notice. | think
rossbred cows 1|gue on the question of region-'we should get together and
cow and jalism at a joint municipal! tell the government what we!
Jersey cow, which are bred/meeting in
ont.
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TOWN OF AYLMER
ALL BRUSH SHALL BE TIED IN FOUR-FOOT LENGTHS, NOT
EXCEEDING 75 POUNDS.

ALL GARBAGE CANS SHALL HAVE A TOP AND REGULATION
HANDLES OR PLASTIC BAGS NOT EXCEEDING 75 POUNDS.

Listening pleasure for people on the move!
8-Track Stereo Tape Player
(1) Separates into twosatellite
srereo speakers

Deluxe 8-Track Tape Player

Cassette Tape

(3) Plays any 8-track stereo Lape.

(5) 14 watts of stereo listening. The simple,
Preerecontrols. the exact engineered cireuntry

Automatic

ormanual control:

sensitive

balance control; dual push-pull ampliticrs
r 14 watt output, Woodgrain and red
59-%

¢ OLLECTIONS SHALL BE MADE ONCE WEEKLY FROM THE
CURB.

Player

and mechanism pluy the
offer yound dollar for dollar value. About

necessarily

mean

there

willjers,

Norent. Bar and tavern operators} leries. Lid.
[Breweries

TAO ‘AI.

fare!

Labatt's
Ltd,

(Ontario;
Brewers’

Co. Ltd.,

dian Breweries Trai

“Titan” Compact Car Radio
(2) Designed for quick under-the-dash
little power and vet still produce a big sound
minated dial:

12 volt negative

Cassette Recorder/Player

(4) Play your own recordings, pre-taped
selections or record from your own car, 18
transistors and precise stereo controls coupled
with a 14 wait output give great results.
1 05:

UST

TRANSFER STATION TO BE OPEN 12 HOURS PER DAY FROM
8 AM. 10 8 P.M.

8-Track Mini Tape Player
(6) The mighty “Mint” from Automatic
Radio! True fidelity 14 watt output; channel
indicator light; volume, balance and tone

controls; Jock-away

Welcome

pull-out bracket all

housed in a neat hile pack.
12 volt negative ground,

ATTENTION

GENE DOPP LTD.
St. North,

Ayimer

—

773-8424

ALL

Wagon
NEWCOMERS

AND
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Successful

ry seems to be-on the verge|
of a nice move.
!

Y
| Members were brought upLondon, an investment deal-itodate on the new useablel}
furniture depot by Mr. Mela-j
dy and volunteers were ask-

EXTRA!

Cosh and Carry
BONUS
COUPONS

John

A TOTAL OF SIX CANS OR PLASTIC BAGS WILL BE PICKED
UP FROM ANY ONE RESIDENCE PER WEEK.

ALL CONTRACTORS’ MATERIALS OR WASTE IN EXCESS OF 12
CUBIC FEET PER WEEK WILL COST 50 CENTS PER CUBIC YD.
A COPY OF THE BY-LAW PERTAINING TO ALL COLLECTION
AND DISPOSAL OF WASTE MAY BE SEEN AT THE CLERK'S

OFFICE.

INQUIRIES - CALL COLLECT 631-7970

JOHN
FERRIMAN LTD.
795 Talbot
St, St. Thomas
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On his last trip out, Mr, Wil-/the men operating theh boats, |
liams reported passinga huge|means the the fish are alfloe of ice at full speed for|most motionless, numbed by!

about a half hour — appro: x-jthe cold water.
imately five miles of ice. Al- “You don't drag these nets”
tbeugt

only about six feet|said Mr. Williams, “Fish must
above water, he cal swim into them to be caught.”|
culated the portion below wat-|
William's Fisheries has been}

ler as being more than 50 feet|getting a lot of customers in|
thick.
the last week. “There's been
As well as damaging thejlots of peaple in asking for:
nets, the ice also presents ajfish,” said Mr. Willi
danger to the fishing tugs.|we can't sell them a
‘A sudden shift of wind or
Fishing in the lake for over]
change in direction can mean|35 years, Mr. Williams said
heavy damage tox boat
caughi}that much has changed in
between two ice oes.
‘that time.
Mr, Williams said that a’
“There are more pounds
government icebreaker oper-|per catch
in the lake now than
tingIn the lake took twolever, before, said Mr. Wil
ams,
“Yess money per
He ssid. that. at. one time|
more expensive fish such as
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‘300 delegates
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last week's Ontario Sex
Secondary School Ti
chers’ Federation
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annual assembly in Ter.
ft, Mi
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ry School,
chosen cad

Retih'lgeet of Ghaaeiee

“Whitefish sold for as much
pound,” he said. |
jas $1.25
Now, although more fish]
ness until it reaches the lake are caught, less money is
bottom in some areas.
made because the types of
“It all depends on the direc- fish that are grog ee be}
n of the wind,” said Mr.\tween six and
Williams." “If it continues

blow in the

to/pound. Perch, he aa
‘mmelt}
jare the cons —
of the Lake}

ion as it ha:

lap to now, we may be ablelErie fishes
to do some fishing tomorrow. Mr. Williams.
Mr. Williams said that ajthat there are
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REGULAR STORE HOURS THIS WEEK
(We Redeem

All Food Store

dollar for dollar you buy cheaper at DOMINION
- we guarantee it

Area

weeks before aang operat- years whitefish are starting to
ions could be;
appear regularly—one or two
ber have been caught because With theh wind blowing in|i in every net — last year. "It
the chilly temperature of the water makes lan easterly direction, mosticould be that in four or five
the fish motionless. Se n
here, preparing) ‘of the ice has moved to the} years they'll be plentiful. It)
the fish at the Williams Fisheries in Port ‘east end of the lake, blocking|will take at Jeast three spawn-|
Burwell is Mr, Williams’ wife Gwen.
it to a point just east of
Port) ings before there are enough|
TBurwell.
A westerly windlof ther
he said.

the heavy ice,
Port Burwell
or five of the
Hung similar
entangled in
said that only

could bring theh ice back.
Obviously, the loc:

Deaths and FiFunerals

long the lake makes a great

Kebbel Funeral Home on Sat-| Relatives attending Mrs.
Mis. Chet; Butterick urday afternoon
Dunning’s funeral on SaturChere Tpaermick at part Urday afternoon. He was asiday included Mrs. Clara
Reantl, aie died on March sisted by Rev. Don Eustace of /Muma of Aylmer; Mrs. “Alec
eee ee aie oe ate Hazersville. Mrs. James Wri Cassels of Tillsonburg: Mr.
papier g ane
played the organ
and Mrs. Gordon Penhaie (of
s
oe
Interment in Aylmer Ceme-|St. Thomas: Mr. and Mrs, Joe
Fin cunéacied te Re . Piadl!
Muma, Rarbara and Michael,
Heungeye
eae bi “The pallbearers were Jack/Mr. and Mrs. Grant Muma,
of Port Burwell
Unit: ora. Stanley Klac
edMilnes
Church
lace McConnell, Kenneth Ber-\George Summers, Mr. a
ae”
Jose Faves ry, Peter MeLay and Reg Jib-/Mrs. Hugh Matthews and Mrs.
son. The beautiful floral tri-|S
Fan A
ae bates were carried ty Denaldjand3
E
. OF
‘anAcker, John/and
lake ainat a BL Lalke’s Boughiner
and Byron Barr. |Straffordville.
Relatives and friends were
ae
Cemetery, Vienna.
in attendance from Hagers-Clarence D. Parker
ville, Toronto, London, Ayl-| Clarence D. Parker of 9
filliam H. Candy or BRIT and district
Dunkirk Drive. died suddenily oa Monday evening at his
2, Aylmer, died in West Haldimand General Hospital in/Mrs. E. M. _ Dunning
jresi wit advan
te
Hagersville on Wednesday in) Mrs. Edythe M. Dunning,/Was in his 82nd year.
his 82nd year.
the former Edythe Summers,) Born in Dexter, Mr. Parker|

Track

and

Clinic

on

Rubber§

at The Aylmer Express)

Field
Saturday | |

East Elgin Secondary;monstration team are Mike!
Schoo! will host a track and|Novasedlik, Wayne Lessard,|
field clinic Saturday for the|Don Robichaud, Mike McCann,|
Southwestern Ontario BranchiSteve Cooper and Bill Lord. |
of the Canadian Track and
The
girls
team
includes}
Field Association,

Elizabeth Demman, who is the!

The Elinic will run from 9/Canadian 100 metre hurdle|
a.m. until 5 p.m. with two|champion; Marg MacGowan!
morning and two afternoon/the Eastern Canadian 100 and;

sessions. The morning ses-|200 metre midget girls cham-|
sions are designed primarily pion; Sue Binion the Ont: |
for coaches and the afternoon] juvenile High Jump and Dis-|
sessions for athletics althoughicus champion; Brenda Bers-|
anyone interested
in
track|wick, a member of the Cana-|
jand field is urged to try and/dian Junior relay record hold-|
attend any or all sessions.
—_jers, Anna Marie Doede, who| “ The theme of the clinic,|holds the U.S. National Jun-|
‘ross Country)
which is the final in a series}ior Women's
as s well as sev-!
Rorn on the 9th Concession 4 daughter of the late Mr. andjin his early years worked in| is Canada needs you!
now
for
1976
in
Montreal.
‘eral
other records.
of Malahide Township, the son|Mrs. George A. Summers of|the office -of the New York
of the late George Candy and Aylmer, died ‘Thursday at|Central and Chesapeake & The clinic director is Bud Other girls are Christine}
‘Annie Copeman, he farmed South Waterloo Memorial Hos-|Ohio Railway, then fora num- Day of Windsor. Dr. Michel/Doede, Joyce Willimott, Bar-|
Uni- ae Burton and Linda Litom-|
for many years in the Aylmer|pital in her 86th year. Born|ber of years he operateda|ajRathboneheadsof McMaster
the ‘coaching!sk;
area and was retired at the in Aylmer, Ont. she was ajstore and post office at Dex- versity
time of his death. He was as-\fesident of Galt for 50 years.jter. He farmed on the first staff, which includes many of This will be the first time|
the top track club coaches injthat such a large collection|
sociated withthe Malahide] Mrs. Dunning was a mem-|concession until retiring in southwestern
Ontario.
‘of top coaches and champion|
United Church and was for alber and active worker at Wes- 1955 and moved to St. Thoms|
number

of years connected|ley

United

Church

and “lin

1959. He was adherent to)

with Malahide Fire Depart-imember of’ the IODE. Her Dexter United Church and
ment.
Mabel
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forfour
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St. Thomas Winner =
wl
Of Malahide Medal ::Seriage
Aylmer Bapi

St. Thomas Curling Club Curling Clubs only, Highland |
rinks skipped by Jim Waite.and Aylmer were added to the,
Hugh Lyle and George Parkes competition in later years.
brought the Malahide Meda!
back to
in Wetseies af-\were Dr. Don Gilbert, Dick
ter a six
{Dolphin and Bob Bristow
Playing sro
10-end games|Hugh Lyle lined up with bro-!
in round robin competition|ther Bob, G eorge Antonovich

a

take place
t

Church.

ane Lands

Weekly

and
y

Forests

as a San Franc
NewsReporti
p
Giant
Willie Howard Mays

with London Curling Club,jand Jack Rupple and George| AT? Grass Fires
Highland Curling Club and rarkes guided’ the team of|Really Necessary?
(by E. F, Johnston)
Aylmer Curling Club, the lo-\Jere Raker, Jelly Eliot and)
Last week it was drifting
cal rinks amassed a total of Don Robinso
jsnow: next. week it mai
92 points to win the corel
ihe lost time
Jon ofSt. theThomas}
Mals./f@88 fires. Both are strongly,
medal
Second place finshers werelhide Medal, in 1965, the teams|imfluenced by the wind.
London Curling Club with 82\were skipped by Ron Fleet. ‘The spring fire danger folpoints, Highland, who won the/Don Anderson and Ed Smith. lows so closely on theh heels
|
of late winter blizeards that)
|we could be lulled into a false
ie
“Well,|sense of safety. Light fuels!
followed by Aylmer with
Traffic Officer
points,
|well, going to a fire, 1 sup-|such as grass and leaves dry
easily, and a few hours of sun
The Malahide Medal is pro- pose’
bably the oldest competitive) Peale — “Oh, no, officer |and Wind can lower the moist
curling competition in Can-|I just heard that my wife's,Ure content to the point that

noon and evening. Wind\the question is: ”
usually freshens in theliooking this year?”
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field| #

The Refugees With Their Pop Music
Coming Back Friday and Saturday

TPE pam, MR, CST,
1 NITE TABLE . . . Reg. $34

SPECIAL 249

35 MORE TO CHOOSE
FROM

and STATIONARY CHAIRS
From $28.00 fo $279.00

and

Paris

Pipe Bend | were 00 hand foraren graduation

Oni arto

Police

STILL

Cost. Dickson; and
College, Joe Mennill.

had|playing

two

games

after)

Events

In All-Day
In the first Aylmer:

|

burg

All-Star

Minor

lisompiled on two more in the fin

Hock

iz

3

i Ll

is

29-3000 H.U. — HIGH YIELDING
STRONG - STALKED 3-WAY
Look this one up in the official trials

(Continued from Page 1) |groups since the college was!
Director Mennill
mented the graduation classAttention to the fact that:
s on their deportment during!there was a woman police oftheir a
at the college. Helficer in the drill squad which

compli-lopened.

Defeats

Paris goalie.|t

Pte a scingcood commun

AVAILABLE

SENECA - 318
Also SENECA
XX155 — 85 days —

Contact your local dealer:
Emil Neukamm,

RR 1, Aylmer

Nick Terpstra, RR 4, Aylmer
Otto Picks & Sons

Seeds Ltd.

Richmond Hill

17, 24, Ste

picked represent |
In the third period, Rick Van Tn Thursdays games, Jack’ necessary to go to total goals/a teamthe was four
ity relations, Chief Trecnea
houseleague
Huekelom took a neat pass|Valiquette led Aylmer with 3} ito decide the championshi jing
from Jack Valiquette to cut(goals, Rick VanHeukelom had
Preston Jesthe lead to 42 but Aylmer|a pair and singles went to| all day to witness the exhibi-|returned early and this ‘ear! PRESTO!
splayed
good
form as they|ters are the OHA Southern In
tions
which
began
at
9.30
Mike Garton, Jim Robinson)
was unable to get a
1
a fair knowledge of how to
im.
and
climaxed
with
a
game?|downed
the
visitors
by
ee
B
League
cham:
the Paris netminder Foca jand Todd McConnell. Friday|
They y defeated Simcoe|get along with the public in
remainder of the game. Paris
Rochester r, Jim Robin-| between the coaches and exe-|convincing 8-4 score. The visi|
had seven of the 11 minorj|son, Rick VanHuekelom andj lcutive of both. Minor Hockeyjtors held a 3-1 lead at the end Eniete 73 here Sunday night!general.
He pointed out courtesy, popenalties handed out by re-|Jack Valiquette each scored! |Associations. The coaches tilt,Jof the first but Aylmer cut to capture the best-of-seven|
_|liteness and consideration for]
ferees Wilson and Fitzpatrick|four goals in the two games, which did not count towards|the lead to 3-2 in the second series four games to two.
Tax Payers
as being
with singles added by Rob| ithe trophy. ended in a 2-2 tieland scored 6 goals to 1 for the! Breaks early in the game|the feelings of others
of Tillsonburg.
2 rood crowd] VanHieukelom, is Garton, fut provided much entertain- losers in the final. Jack Vali- ‘and Simcoe miscues in their|hecessary attributes of aa
it is hoy
ment, with such antics as alquette led the Aylmer attack jown defensive zone
thelr iceman. “Treat others
as}
id McCon-)ment
will be on hand in Paris Sat-Craig
Township of South Dorchester Interim
with four goals and two help Jesters off toa flying st you would want you and your
urday to cheer Aylmer on injnell. In the operat game,
Stan
Kosick
scored
a
pair}
Tax
Levy
will
be due on April 30th, 1971.
Jand
by
the
12.52
mark
of
the
family
to
be
treated.”
he
said.
the eel minor hockey game!one Valiquette scored goth/ed
ig Pick. attached by fof markers, Kevin Mcintyre| Jopenir ing frame they were in Chief Freeman said that a Taxes ore payable ONLY at the TownAylmer nol. mene
of this,
fully efficient pollen, depart.
ig to a Tillsonburg play- had one and one with Todd|front ni 3-0.
ler's stick, two goalies in one McConnell scoring the other. They outscored the visitors!" ent must be thought well of! ship office at Lyons.
net and other such unortho-|
FRED HIDE,
[2-1 in the second period nd|i”
andj the community and must
sis
two more early in the tec and ee
Clerk - Treasurer.
Killough single ‘helpers. Forladded
respect ofeee
the comthe Chiefs could
Tillsonburg, Roy Jones had a| third before
a1, 7, Me
any serious attack and|™URity
it
serves.
Windows, , Doors
Aluminum sa
i
pair of goals, Stager and Lock- muster
“The policeman’s main
by thati ovetcanns
time it wasthe: farTl too)
ey sing
a
deal with human
late t
‘Aylmer Mites held the edge lAylmer Midgets 3
ict. They did mak
Side Slide nee Windows
throughout the game, scoring Tillsonburg 5
pectable by sinking the finAluminum Siding, factory trained
three times in the opening! ‘The game was played even- al two markers of the game.
period and adding two goals ly in the first two periods, the The seven Preston goals) conflict with the individual inUnit Steps —
in each of the second and score 2-2 after one, 3-3 after! were shared by seven pla: ra{volved, even under the most
9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner
but Tillsonburg!
third. Ronnie Stafford scored ithe second,
‘adverse conditions.” “The test |
which was a good indication
from Mike O'Reilly to open| proved too
strong in the third, lof the balance of the Jesters|™"jof the professional.” said
FEATURES
... APRIL 1 to 7
.. Free estimates and installation
ithe scoring in the first with scoring twice while keeping!
hief Freeman. “is to say
they were at full stre no”
‘O'Reilly scoring twice before ithe locals from denting the when
courteously.
|
Showroom 70 Queen South
0
eth. Their veteran ace forid, Stafford assisting|twine. Ed Triebl led the AylHe said a policeman must
Mel Aucoin, didn’t ar-| belong
lon the first. Tim Maloney the mer marksmen, scoring a goal ward,
to
the
community
and
ri fe until there were just five must be a concerned and inBROWNIES — 6 for
second. In the middle frame, land helping on another, while iminut
es left in the sae proved citizen.
Albert
Morse
scored
fromjNi Nick Parachoniak and
“He must be
LEMON MERINGUE PIE
Frank Burch and Geoff White Vincent picked up single tal- iperiod and he was unable to) good communications with
Sales and Service
idented the twine on a solo ef- lies. Kinsburg. Beechey, Beu- pick cp # scoring pois Jn the}!”a Segments of the communBRAN MUFFINS - 6 for ....
49 Pine St. E., Aylmer fort. Aylmer's third period mer, Fuller and Mills scored! Sacks outshot the Jesters)”
Dial 773-9061
goals went to Frank Burch for Tillsonburg.
FRUIT ROLL - Sliced ....
Freeman termed
41-36 on the game, thanks tol telephone as one of the natn
2etf
from O'Reilly and Stafford Aylmer Juveniles 4
Unsliced .........-.land Geoff White from Staf-' Tillsonburg 3
2 15-9 edge in scoring
the second
Per-/communication : links between
chances}
ford and Craig Brandow.
The ‘Aylmer Juveniles, play-|"
a
ing shorthanded and with were
—— While they last ——
al
tightened up when itianee many
three Midgets in the line-up, fence
iT
‘Aylmer came on strong in! played heads-up, never-say-die| had to and goalie Bill Burgess|j,jinin this w:
Up with another soundxy on the phone is of prime
the first period, outscoring! fhockey and with their win|¢fcame
@ SCHNEIDER'S SPECIALS @
importance.
as
the
caller
jud-|
the visitors 2-1 but were un- tied the day's games at 3-3. fort.
will ance tojges the entire force by the
able to contain the strong Till- Tillsonburg scored the only TheOHAJesters
POLISH LINK SAUSAGE only 69c per Ib.
semi-finals and meet|treatment he is given.
sonburg team in the second goal of the opening period ithe
Aylmer
tying it in the se- ithe winner of Little Britain} ItheAs well as congratulating
land final pe
IMPORTED DANISH CHEESE
fying the oare ba way thro} cond. The third period saw land Napanee.
Preston
eliminated
Tillson-|Mr.
Freeman
thanked.
the
plenty of action, Aylmer scorugh the second
lourg A & J Apollos in seven|staff of the college who “have| 4-01. package of DANISH BLUE..........33¢
wo unanswered noe inthe
jgames to enter the league fin-|done an sacellent job in the|
final ‘Aylmer goals went to
lals while the Ch
ousted past”. “I am sure all of On
8-07. package of BABY SAMSOE......_.49¢
Eugene Lindsay and Neil Bos-|burg
PHONE 773-9263
suyt with Steve Maloney pick- beck, for two goal, the firs ‘Aylmer Blues four straightinane is proud ‘of the aes ol
i
the final at 14.59, ith
ing up the lone assist. Tillson-|
burg scorers were Jim Ronin just
SAVE § ce
REG. $1.29 Ison
(2), Jamie Catton and| oe three minutes. len Min.
rs scored two and assisted on|
Scott Patterson.
Aylmer PeeWees 1
another to lead Aylmer. Way
5
ne Zimmer scored 2 pair with
REG. $2.98 Tillsonburg scored two! Ed Ens drawing two helpers,
SAVE
eaals in the opening period, Ron ee and Nick Para-|
ladded one in the middle and choniak sis

gota tart alin tre aan) SUMCOS

|

NOTICE!

PRAESTO “ALUMINUM

Spicer’s Bakery

RUBBER CARPET

Hundreds of other Samples and Colours to
Choose from

INSTALLED $7.95 SQ. YARD

TI
‘ZIavL

NYLON

$875

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE AT REDUCED PRICES
10 Days Only Sale Starts Mar. 31to April10

STORE OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS APRIL 1 and 2 fill 9
See the Grand Prizes and Ballot Box inside the Main Door of the Store

05 sit Ganp sueyeins poseisiouin yo o4 Suurorugey of ol

4-Piece Bedroom Suite

PLATFORM ROCKERS
SWIVEL ROCKERS

CANE

“OH 10 %02
OVMS ‘HOOT

45 OTHER SUITES TO CHOOSE FROM
1 ONLY
- SPANISH

80 RECLINING CHAIRS

SPECIAL

with

PY

SPECIAL 959"

$1,095

1 ARMCHAIR

310d

Sofa | & Chair

Regular

and

SdWV1

1 ONLY

2 LEAVES...3 SIDE CHAIRS

in

team.

to go to a week-end

camp this summer to please
Mrs. Everett Carter and|notify her.

Township of South Dorchesier

1 ONLY - PEPPLAR SPANISH
8 PIECE DININGROOM SUITE
BUFFET- HUTCH... With GLASS SHELVES. 1 LIGHT, LARGE OVAL TABog

Police

Aylmer

jare holding a euchre

rogan|Friday evening April 2nd 8 p.
‘Other|™. at the
CE. Centre.
‘Wm.(one

jand son of Kitchener.

final

The

jLaval Caron,

and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boyd!brownie

|A JOB WELL DONE— Const. Larry Dickson of the Aylmer Police Departme! t graduated from a General Police
‘Training Course “A” at the passing out parade at the
Ontarle Pelice Cellege Friday afternesn.Over 200 grad590 spectat tors and the City of
Auxiliary

| Loses At

atiday.

visited Mrs.

‘Acrejon taking in May.
Last Tuesday evening BroGuests at the home of Mr.wnie Gale Schmeltz earned

Aylmer

Davis re
and

News
oe oe oe

jand Mrs.
ee Golden Bar completing
y
class
and Pauline of London, Missiments. Gloria Sivyer would
Pauline Wildgen of Goderichilike parents wishing their

P

ROBERTON’S FURNISHING’S {AYLMER} LTD.
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND AND SEE THE NEW STYLES, COVERS AND COLOURS OF FINE LIVING ROOM, DINNG-ROOM, BD.
|
ROOM, KITCHEN, DEN, FURNITURE.
FREE To THE FRST 50 LADY CUSTOMERS ... A BEAUTIFUL TEA TOWEL SIX GRAND PRIZES TO BE DRAWN FOR ON THE LAST DAY OF SALE:
1st
- APIECE BEDROOM-SUITE $259.00; 2nd SKLAR RELANER $160.00; 3rd HARDING ACRILAN 9'x12" ‘RUG $120.0; th, Sih, and 6th
3 BEAUTIFUL 3-DIMENSIONAL PICTURES THAT LIGHT UP $69.00 EACH,

SPECIAL ‘99”.
20 OTHER SETS TO CHOOSE
FROM

‘St. Thomas

in|

Georgetown *:
yimer Davis Fuels) ——
game to be played in PartalBantame made a fine showing
next Saturday night at 6.00
ias|Aylmer Beats ‘Burg! O.P.C. Graduation
pm.
Aylmer

i

* |granddaughter
Cindy Clark ofjholidays with Mr. and Mrs.

all the

twice

Aylmer had won the first

shots by a sharp

$175,000.00 Re-Decorating and Pre-Easter Sale

Includes...
SIX HIGH BACK CHAIRS
ONE 36” x 48” x60" TABLE
Reg. $129.00

Sunda;
downed

Georgetown

CENTRAL HOTEL - Aylmer

1 ONLY - 7-PIECE

scored

built up a 4-0 lead early in thejone in the afternoon and the day held here last Saturday,/lone tally in the first, Steve! i
men and women and|performed. This was 2 first,
from Jeff Bossu:
ssuyt.
secon period before the lo-|second in the late evening Aylmer won the trophy, edg-jOldham
were some women infor the ros
She performcals got untracked. Ron Triebl|were not up to their 8.00 a.m. ist out the visitors by a 25-21 ‘Scoring for the visitors were there
Crandall (3). Cam|' ithe class, had probably caus-led splendidh:
scored for Aylmer at 4.55 of|game against a strong Copper-| total goal margin. The six all-Grant
ed the least trouble of any! Chief Instructor Clark inthe second in 2 goal-mouth|cliff team and dropped the star games were split three|Campbell and im Eckgardt.
|troduced the guest speaker,
apiece,
Aylmer
winning
the|Ayimer
Bantams
8
s
game
52
scramble to cut the Paris lead)championship
|Chief
David
Freeman
of Sim-|
Mite,
Bantam
and
Juvenile|Tillsonburg
4
to 4-1 and Aylmer pressed for|Thursday Aylmer had elimin-|
coe and president of the Onreston
With the Ayimer Bantam
ame, ated Levack 6-3 and 3-2, while| tilts with Tillsonburg taking
the remainder of the
tarlo Association of Chiefs of
ro
ithe Novice, PeeWee and Mid-/A\
being blocked on many good|Fridi

NOTICE!

Kitchen Set

In Southern Counties Ban-|
championship
tam
League
play, Paris tied the best-of-|
three series at 1-1 here =

games

f

Charlie Fox turns smiling| |
© Hand tools such as shov-jand says, Does that answer)
els. brooms, water pails,|your question?”
and spray cans should Leo Durocher. the first
be on the job ready to man to manage Willie Mays in)
the major leagues, who, at
. Bn {ire breaks around/that moment.nt, was only afew!
ada. It was first competed for|church is having a rummage ignition is easy and fire will
in 1865 and for many years/sale tonight. and I was hury-|run rapidly.
burned and/miles a'
in Scottsdale get-|
the competition was between|ing home to save my other! ‘There are mai
beck fire i possible.
[ting his Chicago Cubs ready
the london
London anidThomas!
© Keep tractor and ploughfor the 1971 season,
St.
air of pants.”
sald
jsociated with gra
handy. This is one of the|just the day before: ‘At 40,|
h
and control-.
best tools to control grass
lays is still some kind of m
|led. Fire may damage trees,
fires on arable land.
|ballplayer.
1 had al
| shrubs, fence posts, and build:
ings, or escape to run wild and © Burn the area in small|team full of his kind.”
sections, one at a ‘time. |86 Shy Ruth's 714
|cause heavy damage at home
or on neighboring land. Every
All artificial wreaths and flowers must |fire
tain assistance should the the
is potenially dangerous
_
fire
get out or hand.
The
following
guidelines
will
be removed from the Cemetery before
Some of these points may | rrounding M:
help to reduce this danger:
April 1, 1971.
© Check with your local} help you to have a safe clean-la lifetime batt if average o
township office to learn UP operation this spring, Dat 308 intohis 21st ma league)
3,065 major Sl
y-laws control-| Mone Loe strike the match| yea:
By order of the
| of
Ting the setting of fires. | .
THIS IRE REALLY|gue is He ae shugged 628)
AYLMER CEMETERY BOARD
1 *® Notify your local fire de- NECESSARY?
home
onl 86 short of
W. B. M. CLARKE,
Babe Ruth's al ime record ot|
partment when you plan
24, Ble
| to undertake a burning
1714. Mays could break that reDistrict Forester

|
|

they

The Aylmer team appea
ed tired after playing fivejagainst Coppercliff last Satur-|

morning and dies down
in the afternoon.
© Have as much manpower

the

Bantams
Tie Paris

23rd with the third

Se eee
is calm in the late after-iger
Charlie Fox and eat1.

over

y as

game in Paris 43 on March

© Burn onlyry when the wind|the tl Gattinycase’ Gent Mn |

v

that it was Aylmer

leac h of the remaining two
=The-Hotrods held-a 3-1 lead|periods. Steve
was al
after the first period but af-ireal sparkplug. scoring three
ter two the Mites were aheadlof the four Aylmer goals and
4-3 with the teams tradiing|drawing an assist on the oth
goals in the final frame, theler. Neil Bossuyt had
a goal
Miles scoring the winner with\and a helper, Gugene Lindsay
less than a minute left in thejone assis
came. Ronnie Stafford led thel Ayioner PeeWees 4
Mites with three goals, Ray-|Dethi 0
mond Henderson, Mike O'Re-| The local Peewees scored!
illy and Geoff White scoringlonce in the middle stanza and
singles with. assists going toladded another trio in the finJeff
Hull 12),
Hendes rson.jal
to blank Delhi 40 and
make it a clean sweep for the
‘Aylmer All-Stars Friday night.
Danny, Versnick scored a pair|
of unassisted goals and helped Mike Pinch on his counter.

4-2.

operation.

on the scene as possible|rifies
sine friends, neigh-|fence.

blanked Delhi 4-0.

edad
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third base line to centre field|the young / sluy
Bobby |homers last
ind drov
Bonds, the other Giants grad-}126 runs. tHe Is in the tel
in clumps talking, turn- ay came into focus through|Giant tradition of
ne NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ing, running again.
he assessing ey
up ball games with one
AND OTHI
—the power tradition
The batting cage, ike some| Fox
ALL
EAS
having
ise - three half dome, the pit- Pitching: The Giant
claims against the estate of
Outfield: Aside from
ches one after another, the|!a
, 23game
ee ‘Covey, most_of the Giant gel HENRY BALCOMB, late of
line drives into the outfield,
and/er and class patrols the fenc-\the Village of Port Burw rel,
And Juan Marichal, iM es—
grounder after grounder off
bby|in the County of Elgin, Gens bracket
ja coach's bat to the infielders.|and only at half strength last Bona and Ken Henderson,
. deceased, who died at
‘lem
‘The annual loosening of arms, Year. his worst in the majors,
ive years straight the the Village of Port Burwell
ithe leisurely afternoon game|(!2 wi ) wan back. MarichalGiants had finred second
tn
NINBETE] ENTH,
jin the bunched up ballparks has won over 20 games 2 sea-itheir league or division. Last 71 are reece
to file pai
in the desert.
json in six of the last sevenivear they slid to third in the ticulars of same with the undersigned on or before APRIL
It is 10:20 in the morning]? iyears. Fit again, he is aren ‘Nationa!
it Municipal Stadium in Phoe- of 20 this year. However, be- |they played well over break- TWENTY-SIXTH, 1971, after
nix. The wind sprints are hind these two ee theleven ball after the ae which date the estate will be
Te done, the calisthenics over, pitching falls off. Fox needs! break. If they pick up w redistributed without regard to
|they left off the Giants ‘ouldjuntiied claims
ithe batting begun. Then com.) MOre arms.
FARLOW, Q.C.
jes the quintessence of ritual! Infield: Spott. From thirdbe in contention.
BO. Box 161,
—No, 24 walks slowly out round to second it is manned| But the Giant season is inglove men, but 7 Jevtricably linked to the seaWoodstock, Ontario,
from the dressing room, two
bats under his arm, and ap- fair ters AlSatter, + 90m of Wille Mays. I is sym Solicitor for the Executrix
bolic of hisamoriaaes to the'31,7, 1c
proaches the batting cage, a/!0 Fuentes, Jim Hart.
lithe figure still in his 21st
-

by Mudge pins |
wun RR 3, Belmont,
wi
< re bene
gst Viela Be

spring

side

i

and

Richmond
eee

jwith her grandmother
Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs.
Don
Jean Caron and her aunt andjof St. Thomas spent Sunday
juncle Mr. and Mrs.
the latfer's parents, Mr,
Babin in Toronto.
jand Mrs. Glen Morse.
‘
| Mra. Wm. Berdan
had her] Alex Stanat
Jr. spent his

teams

ae iii
i iilif
i ik

30h ivch the Win
ve

jers

Mr.

ar

winning

: Hall

Cactus

nail

the

‘ale

in

2

Wil:

overshadowed.

yy Bie Mave.

Ayimer Mites 6

ball

SEE
re

from the iting cage talking hitting with/on!

Nebraska, and blew down ‘nt
ata Eiihees
lof the ae

the

é

sprints

blew into South Sioux

came out on thejon another. Tom
Kerr
had)
of the score-|two helpers, Mike Summers’
board. The Ayimer Mites tookjand Steve Beech one each.
a 6-5 decision over the house|Aylmer Novices 4
league Novice Hotrods, the|
Waterford 1
Novice All-Stars downed Wat-;
Waterford scored the only
erford 4-1 while the Peewees|goal of the opener but after!

bing

3

wind

All-Star Exhibitions
Last Friday night saw the|Frank Burch and Tim Malonlast-regular as night All-jey. Hotrods Mike Cassis had|
ae
for thisja hat-trick with Dean Kebbel
all three A}Avie All-/scoring a pair and assisting!

if list

the

it takes three pages to list the
record of Mays.
~
And t he way Mays was club-

League this spring it may take
a quarter of a century to tell
Lani. it atl

Slugging: The infields ends
inst base where there is

‘As Mays stood at the bat-llie McCovey.

at age 40.

le biographies of all the

other Giants in the club's me-

z,

(By Jack Waugh
in The cord sometime in the aoe
Steve Huntz, Hal
\Christian Science Monitor).
‘season. And the drama of the ier.
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Baseball/Mays chase for the Ruth reering training is a ritual. The|cord is an integral part of the|at fi
season.
ithe rock called McCovey.

cones that still,

dia book take up half a page,

ERE

Willie Mays Still Some:
Kind of a Ballplayer

W. C “BILL” KILGOUR

wt oad scoring chanceine community

HILL’S Pharmacy

WEEKLY

SPECIALS

42¢ | TOOTH PASTE _.......-87¢

$1.00 HAIR SPRAY _-......-$1.98
SAVE

fj BUFFERIN

REG. $1.69

T0¢ | TABLETS _.....__.___.99¢
"eaye | DRISTAN

REG. $1.35

= AB¢ | TABLETS -__.....---_-8]¢
SAVE ff vos

Aylmer. Geaners Lid.

EASTER SPECIAL

REG. $2.50

MEN'S 2-PC. SUIT...
ee

ok

Phone

773-3921

For FREE Pick-up and Delivery
Special ends

April 10/71

BANANAS

__----10¢ per Ib.

Other Editors’ Comments
Teaching In the Twenties.
From a teacher's contract signed in 1923 by ay young
woman who agreed:
1. Not to get married. This contract becomes null and
| void immediately if the teacher

marries.

‘Mr. ‘ind Mrs, Foley Ingram

2. Not to keep company with men.
To be at home between the hours of 8 p.m. and6a
sles she is in attendance at a school function

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Parnell!”
of Aylmer visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Wolfe on)
Thursday evening.
Ken Caswell of Vienna
spent a few holidays with his)
grandparents

Mr.

iggan.

and

4.

Not to loiter downtown in ice cream parlors.

5.

Not to leave town at any time without the permission|

of the chairman of the board

|have returned home after
‘spending
the past three mon-

=m.

hpa
A pot luck
hers supper and Penny Sale will be held in the

on

of trustees.

6. Not to smoke cigarettes. This contract becomes null
and void immediately if the teacher is found smoking.
7. Not to drink beer, wine or whiskey. This contract
drinking

Mrs.

8.

Not to ride in a carriage or automobile with any man|POTs

except her brothers or father.

night guests on Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Pete McQuiggan
Mr. and Mrs. Alphons Par-)
don visited on Sunday with}
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Duffy and!
family of
St
mas.
Mrs. Fern Behie of St. Tho-|

|
two inches above the}

|

MORE OHEQUES

|F

The Tilbury Times

Mrs. Pete3
iggan.
Randy and
Underhill
of Portof
Burwell
‘Mary ‘Scott

Ted
from
Nick
»

$169.00 to $259.00

Melanie

McQuiggan

spent

<e:0h

oF

\four—The Bible. the principle, when Mr. and Mrs. Fred ie!
=
Anderson of Spring-\of basic orderliness in the Quiggan and family visited)

at

a few days last week with her)
Place on March 27 a Terry
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Those attending were Mr and field spent several days last|world, everyday values which them.
James and She- week with his grandparents.;mold and make us, and the Mr. and Mrs.Charles
Reg. McQuiggan of Aylmer. (Mrs. Maur
A surprise birthday party ila
Mrs. Bryan Van Mr and Mrs. Frank Bracken-\Christian understanding of/Learn, Mrs Nelson Millard.
God. Through Christ Godand Karl Stafford of Elgin]
was held on Sunday for Mrs (Patter and Melissa of Avimer, bury
worked and is working among Manor, visited Orlo Williams
Lillie Janes who will cele-/Mr. and Mrs. Silas Lockey
* *
a Howell, Mich. ‘on Thurs-|
brate her 83rd birthday onjand Kelvin of Straffordville
Jack Maloney of Sarnia wasimet
Mr Mellish_ concluded ind
Saturday. April 3 at the home/and Mr. and Mrs. F
Die-ja Sunday visitor with relativ
answer tothe question that “David Millard_of London
of Mr. and Mrs. Stan James iment and Sean of
es here
—|spent his holidays with Mr.
jand Mrs. George Summers
Mr. and Mrs. D Millard and
family of London and Mr. and
'Mrs. D. Summers and son of
jbissasauga were Sunday vis-

AYLMER COLD STORAGE

CORNER WALNUT and JOHN STREETS

BLADE ROASTS

SHORT RIB ROASTS.__79¢ Ib

hrit's't"5'™"

PHONE 773-3321

CHICKENS
==
39 Th
BACON

SHOULDER ROAST ....79¢ Ih, | BACON.............--Sea | | eee
HINDS of BEEF

Ti¢ lb. | | COOKED HAM
BURNS

SWEET

PICKLED

COTTAGE ROLLS
ALL

MEATS

GOVERNMENT

PORK CHOPS
Re SEE

BANANAS ....

We tb.

-.--69¢ Ib. CELERY STALKS
toteOR EV THE reece: | LETTUCE

SALMON ...
MRS. COOPS FROZEN
COD

INSPECTED

FISH and CHIPS...

only 89¢ Ib, | 113 vanencta’
ORANGES
EGGS -

PRRED == CAINS

@ EXTRA SPECIAL @

BRIMFULL FANCY
TOMATO JUICE ...
SATIN N
MARGARINE ..

AUNT JEMIMA FROZEN
WAFFLES

“48-02. TINS
3 for $1

ALL JELLO POWDERS ...
PANTRY

SHELF

SOLID

PURITY

ASSORTED

MILK

.....5-tbs. only 65¢
15 OZ. TINS

DOG f FOOD
‘OVEN PRIDE

FLOUR 2.

3 for 33¢

20-LB. BAG — $1.79

748. BAG — ose

$399.00 up

res ae

Fred McQuiggan and|

perversion that is being peddied to your childre!

Well we'd. draw the line al marching mothers with]

10-4bs. 3%
DAILY LOW PRICES

—

THE Mileage Te

THE Safe Tire

2% __. T6¢

nnn sone. bag 45¢
have APPLES for EVERY BUDGET
COME AND SEE US

BROADLOOM
CARPETS
:
Installed Wall to Wall

oS

SPANISH

THE Ultimate in Ride
The

MICHELIN

TIRE at

AYLMER
TIRE SERVICE LTD.
7733141

=~

-

avine: IF

‘onfirmands at St. Paul's United Church Sunday were: front, from
lett, Peter MeNeice, Dave McPherson, Heather Routly, Anne Hotchkiss,
Linda Killow gh, Sharon McConnell, Barry Shipp and Jim Thompson,
Centre: from lett. Brian Wright, Scott Kerford, ‘Tedd MeConnell, Kim
Merrick, Deane Foster,
aght, Joanne
. Brian White,

Useable Clothing Needed

BEDROOM SUITES:
Save $75.00
SED

Jack VanPatter
Lid.
GE = AYLMER
- RCA:
rniture & Appliances
*

BETWEEN OURSELVES
The Auditors from Ontario Hydro and The Town
Company

!NDAY

Sunday

Schoo!

Service

‘morning

from

& Oak Streets [on March 27 with ten mer

ee

PALM

OPERATING STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED

= JONES

SUNDAY,

B.A., B.D.

DECEMBER

REVENUE

Substation

equipment

Distribution system, overhead
Distribution

system,

Couple Making Home
In Dorchester Village

hair made of material from),
mm presented gifts to their)
itheir dresses.
I
|
attendants.
Miss Carol Parker sister of!
ithe bride was flower girl)

a

A; bartender tad been’ te

APRIL

4TH

eeia er ace tree te =(CARPETS,

terial of her dress and carried a white basket filled|

General

208,704.24

5
Cash on hand
and in bank .
receivable (net)

946.73

Miscellaneous assets

a7,

15,51

& maintenance

Ecsta
Rilling and collecting
General office

Total Other Assets
Hydro

351.27
12,770.75
9,005.40

Total administration

TOTAL

$27,948.69

Pinancial Expense
Interest
Sinking fund and principal
Total financial expense

LIABILITIES
Debentures outstanding
Accounts

11,800.61
3.253.63
462.17

Total operation

‘Total Current Assets
Inventories

in Ontario

3,091.04

372,097.29
4979.50
. ae
37707879
—
hasress

EXPENSE
Power purchased
Qperation and maintenance
Distribution system
Meter
Consumers’ premises .

Accounts

Equity

service

Total Revenue...

221% At

625.49
4,500.00
=
5,125.49

payable

Other current liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Other liabilities

Depreciation
TOTAL EXPENSE
——_——_NET

Total Liabilities

52,075.91

——— _

RESERVES
Equity in Ontario Hydro
Total Reserves

17,197.78
376,846.07
=
230.72

INCOME (net expense)

NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS

535,526.00
335,526.00

=

1,72

AYLMER POPULATION 4.543

CAPITAL
Debentures redeemed
Accumulated net income
Total Capital
TOTAL

83,701.92
236,644.86
240,346.78
927,948.69
=
Residential and Commercial consumer's wsed 31,067.146 Kilowatt bours in
average cost pe
‘ilowatt hour of 1.2ic. The cost of power increased 7% as
per Kilowatt ocr tor 1971 of 29.
OUR

JANUARY

1971

POWER

BILL

WAS

AS

Less 1/12 annual retarn of equity

197
of Ji

FOLLOWS:

Time of Maximum Peak, January 13 at 11:56 a
Maximum Peak’ 7967.9
atts
79679 KW @ 343.04
1z
Energy charge 3,524,994 KW hrs. @ 2.75 mills

ARCT.

19.45 a.m. — Church Sehool
11 am. — Holy Communion
RECEPTION OF NEW MEMBERS
FSERMON: “The Victor — Not The Victim”
NURSERY and JUNIOR CONGREGATION
7.30 p.m. — St. Paul's Senior Choir Will Present the
Cantata — “THOU ART THE CHRIST”

160,302.01

Total Service Revenue
Miscellaneous.
———_
233,372.64
349,194.28
—

|

31, 1970:

Residential service .
Street light service

underground

Line transformers
Meters
Other capital assets
"
Total Plant
Less accumulated depreciation
Net Fixed Assets

|bers present. The roll cal ,
Yellow mums formed ine RR 3, Dorchester.
{One idea for our exhibitorOFlsetting
For a wedding t: rip to Nia-!
in the Richmond Uni
[fashion revue, was announced Church for the double ring
melee ra Falls and points East the!
Jed by
S. Van. de ‘ceremony
which united in|bride changed to a white and
Hoef demonstrated how to do
Mary Lucille Park-\navy coat and dress ensemble
the slip-stitch hem. After jermarriage
daughter ‘of Mr. and Mrs.|with mavy accessories andreel
some difficulty the girls. fin- ‘Clifford
Parker, RR 1, Aylmer rose corsage.
ally managed to do it pertec <|and
Norman Coop-| The couple are residing at
‘or group work the girls er, sonRaymond
of Mr. and Mrs. Not 144 Catherine St ., Dorchester
liner alt their sample of the iman
Cooper of 213 David St.,
.|hem or they worked on their|n® chester.
Mrs. Ray Conger, nee Mary
dresses and Jackets
Rev. Charles Forrest heard Parker was tendered showers!
to her marriage
jthe- couple exchange their,
vows at 2:30 in the afternoon}! March 6.
Miss Joan Parker was hos-|
day
tess to a kitchen shower giv- |
of the bride was the organist jen by the bridesmaids at her}
Api
530 p.m. ‘Youth Program. _|10 am —Sunday ‘Schoo!
Given in marriage by her home for friends of the bride
=
11 a.m.—Morning Warship. father the bride wore a gown; The evening was spent in
lof peau de seau with empire|games and contests with the
,|wplaline and cothedral length ride receiving many lovely]
ace
and long sleeves. |gifts
Mrs. Lou Ann Felske of
Rev. R. A.C. Mills
| Peoples"
Her saoulder length veil fell)
from a cluster of roses.|Courtiand was hostess to a|
White and yellow roses form- |miscellaneous shower
_ CHRISTIAN
friends and office help here|
‘ed her bouquet.
REFORMED CHURCH Miss’ Jean Parker wax her! the bride works.
Corner South &
Caverly Road sisters maid of honour. Brid-) A community shower was}
The Church of the Back to lesmaids were Miss Carol C: bIheld in the Richmond C. E
le of Aylmer and Miss Betty Centre with Mrs. Bob Morse
God Radio seat
Jean Bryan of Ingersoll both!, 28 convener of contests. Mrs.
PALM INDAY
friends of the bride. All were Glen Morse then asked the,
iressed identically
a
April
‘Apel
CHURCH SERVICES at 10.00)
ster crepe with purple
vel-ied
a am— ee teriioa a.m. and 230 p.m.
appreciation
of the Last Supper.
jOn the third Sunday of each] et ribbon bows and aria -|thanks to everyone.
“a4i00d
April 9th | month the afternoon service Jers, styled the same as that)
and Mrs. Clifford Par11 am.—Good Friday obser-; is in the Dutch language. lof the bride. They carried yel-| ker Mr. entertained
the Cooper-|
low
and
mauve
mums
and,
vances.
'8 p.m.—Good Friday Service.
\Parker wedding party after!
wo
[rehearsal when the bride and}

ST. PAUL'S UNITED CHURCH

of Aylmer Auditors, Denning, Barker &

report, balance sheet and statistics for the year 1970.

Land

10 to 12 noon.

mm. at the home of Mrs. Kent
Griffin, RR 5, Aylmer.

THE MISSIONARY |Lyons 4-H Club
The sixth meeting of the
CHURCH
|Lyons Cloth Clippers was held
ee Ps

the operating

Buildings

we rit 4th

and

11 am—English

completed

ASSETS

used clothing
Many of those who havelhome.” said Mrs.
;
ee
Volunteers have come {rom
imany church groups and ser:
|vice organizations in East El
gin. Any group or individual
wishing to volunteer time is}
asked to get in touch with
Mrs. Audrey Cowan, 773-2985.|
is open
|
from 26 pm. and Saturday!
9:30 a.m.—German Served

have

BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1970:

since its opening
in June,
1970 and over 400 families’
have visited it to secure good

MRS. coiace
Sa

- COLONIAL

in Hamilton.

spent Sunday evening with
Mss. 0, Herries of Kigin
Mr. and Mrs. Andy
een
week on a trip by air! ‘Manor is visiting her
fand boys.
to Italy and Spain returning) irs. Foley Ingram pare Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond|onSaturday ight.
Ingram.
Lori and Billy
Pele wha agent Miss Marianne Van Weel
ny several days with Mr one
po pores weeks in theiden spent
a few days the guest
land Mrs. T. Christie in Port Elgin Genera
neral Hospital, camelof Miss Dianne Steren! \burg.
[Colbourne.
home last
Mr. and Mrs. John Hale of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Light of Bill a Jr, ett for his|Simcoe were Sunday guests
Woodstock called on Mr, and
in Ignace of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hale.
Mrs. Ray Light and family on|
The April meeting of the
|Sunday afternoon.
vorth Group UCW will mest
{ Mrs. Robina Finch, Mrs. Bill
it the home
irs. Lewis
[Matthews, Mrs. wales Moore,
| VanPatter Apri ath at 8 pm.
Mrs. Lorne Orris and Mrs. Ray|Show in Toronto.
ee and Billy visited at El Andy
ma of RR 2, A. basketball coach overin Manor and worked in the|Aylmer, was a guest of Andre|heard in the locker room: “ReDanny Buchner,
Cole. Back row, from left, Brian McConnell, Tuck Shop on Friday the 19 Hoogheim one day last week. member, boys, basketball deMary Beth MeCoanell 5Brenda Johnson. Shirley Pattinson, Rev.
rman Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Faulds| Henry Helder of RR 1 Bel- vel jops leadership, initiati ve,
Jones, Allison Beveridge, Rhian Jones, Ron “Walker, Larry Dickhout, i lattended the Medding recep-|mont spent Sunday eveningland individuality. Now get out
jon of Mr.
ickyjwith Mr. and Mrs. George Col-|there and do exactly
as I told
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer’ ‘Tope (nee Martha Huntteys injes and family.
you.

Sgventeen volunteers at-yreceived this service have
tended a meeting to hear|made donations, and from
about the operation of the!
Aylmer Used Clothing Centre self-supporting and able to
Mrs. Olive Kennedy. chair- continue the service.
man, reported that 120 women
have worked in this Centre!

REV.

By Kroehler

3 QUART JUGS

We Reserve the right to Limit Quantities on all Items

LAMPS
Sale - Priced

aeydney Ryan is a patient tasetall bots, even’ if theh police are locking the other
in the hospi
| way, but the spirit of these editorials we endorse one|
Next sunday will be obser- | hundred per
ved as Communion Senay
It is timeS sesile took stock of who ix potsoning the ! Ja ick VonPatter Ltd.

— MICHELIN

(C.A. FANCY MACS . .. COMPARE!
‘We

COLOUR

HARDING

FAMOUS

HOMO -___ 19¢

Marys Journal-Argus
‘The editor of that very fine weekly publication. the Save up fo $110.00
Acton Free Press. has
well-founded thoughts to ex-|
10 Only
es theh title
“Pornography on theh shelves.
tely.” he says “after cobs to several movies’
— RCAasd some publications wee would label obscene. we wonder’
if censorship isn’t the answer to the filth peddl
We've been inclinded to theh view before that people,
ould recognize pornography when they see it and refuse!
ite
to allow it into homes or places of business. But this no
Mr. and Mrs. George Sum- longer is true. They aré doing the stuff up in such attractive
TV.
Mrs. glossy packages now that some people are being misled
At one time you could be pretty sure pornography
Mrs. Hugh Matthews attend- would be pretty shoddy material printed on poor quality
Jed the funeral of Mrs. Edythe Paper. Distribution was usually an under the counter deal| gay,
e $100.00 on 25”
Dunning in Galt on Saturday with furtive looks for possible exposure
|Flowers were placed in the!
Today you can walk into many city bookstores and]
Screen
church on Sunday in memory) find much more lurid material on the shelves done up in,
lof Mrs. Dunning. the former attractive covers and wide open for children or anyone}
Edythe Summers. sister of the| else to peruse. It undoubtedly is 2 good seller because many
late Grant Summers. and a book stores fave an much. (t agt more of than the less
Jock VanPatter Ltd.
former member of Summers’ sensational material
Corners Church
There are those who claim that reading and leafing|
Mrs. Jess VanPatter. Mrs. through this type of literature and illustration does 10 1
TS
Theresa Dickhout, Mrs. Violet any harm. In fact. some su
ly learned People mainCLEAR-OUT
Fugard and Mrs. Marie Briggs] tain exposure to pornography is good for the immature
represented our U.C.W. at the mind, basing this supposition. we suppate on their ong ODD CHESTERFIELDS
fence Manor on Saturday af personal habits.
2-PC. SUITES
‘Anyone with sense, of course. recognizes that if this}
Mrs, Ethel Pressey and Mrs.
wa strue then by the same token there is no merit in reéd:
Factory Floor Models
ae
ing good literature. You couldn't posibly benefit.
1 of a kind
Mr.
What can be done about the problem. thhen”
land Mrs. Douglas Harrett and 7 There's no use leaving it to the police and
nes ne" nun‘ nth legals eopotes andoo 9239200 10 $298.00
family
Mr and Mrs, Hugh Mat scure definitions of what pornography ts they are almost
thews and Mr. and Mrs. Phy: completely ineffective
LIVING - ROOM
lip Pressey visited Mr. and)
‘One authority has suggested that if the women who|
George Mutrie in St | are so busy with this “nonsensical women's rights business)
Williams on Sunday
| would go on the rampage against the filth they could diel
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cook} it up in a big wa:
lof South Yarmouth were Sun-;
-Fewer marches for rights, ladies.” says another edito
iday evening visitors of Mr. “and a lot more righteous indignation against the Hlth nd
Press

“| doubly sure it doesn't enter their own homes.

POTATOES- ONT. No. 1
50-Ib. $1.57 - 25-Ibs. 79
‘ST. WILLIAMS

GENERAL
- ELECTRIC

PORNOGRAPHY ON THE SALES SHELF REFRIGERATORS

LIGHT

CANDIES
- reg. 39¢.
NEILSON’S

This suggests that the peak may be passed.

minds of the young and did something about it. making

307.

FARMHOUSE FROZEN

ess failures are concerned the worst impact of Canada’s!
economic slowdown may be over. Losses did not rise as|
much as usual between December and January this year.

‘wedding

Sun-|calf

we Mrs. Fred Brown.
Fi
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Dykxhoorn of Summers Corners.

Home

$129.00...

Elgin Manor visited

aa

reezers.

All Sizes
A warning to business frori The Financial Post. N:
Ens, Jeff Brackenbury, Gary Van Sevenant. Rear, cheques
are on the rise. Retail business and services, manuleft, Doug Taylor, Wayne Jewell, Bruce Shaver.) facturers and importers — all are being swept by a rising!
Sym, Brian Verbuyst, David Gillespie. The coach| tide of bad cheques
Paul Rowe. Centre, from left, David Jensen, Gene Dopp,
absent when the picture was taken.
‘he increase in this bouncing paper.. The Post says.|
Murray Wolfe.
|
Mrs. Barry Kinsey of SumPhoto by San-Tom Studio. Aylmer| stems from the continuing pressure on costs, a rising rate
ef
mers Corners and Mrs. Pei
= personal and business insolvency, a tougher bank polrawn accounts and, for some saaller firms.
McQuiggan visited Friday
REFRIGERATORS
trouble
getting credit. “It's the small
tenoot wen ee ter nA YImer Social and Personal | | Summers Corners | corneringrocer.
variety store and restaurant oe
Quiggan of Aylmer.
inday morning Rev./God who is creator and sus jobbers — who are suffering the most in the present!
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McQuigite, and Mrs. Frank Jakab-!Toronto. The happy couple) iRocatd Mellish
of Aylmer. of tainer of all is very alive to- squeeze.” a corporate credit officer. whose business group)
gan and family spent Satur-iffy of Hamilton were week-\will reside in Sudbury
the Chureh of Christ, brought day. Let us let it be known int meets once a mopth to discuss mutual problem accounts,
day evening with Mr. andiend guests at the home of
.
ssage on the theme ‘Is|what we think. plan and do told The Post
Mrs. Russel Sproule and fam-'Mr and Mrs. George Maltezos.
| GENERAL - ELECTRIC
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kostendt|God ‘realty dead” Rev. C. K/and we will answer by wie
ae
increasing loan liberality of the banks has een!
ily of Aylmer
Water
of Hamilton spent the week-! Forrest conducted the service.| we are
ing it easier for the medium-size and larger businesses!
Top of the Line
Debra Learn spent a few
os
end
visiting
with
George
Kos-|
Mr.
stated that if we! Misses Jane and Janet Hol-| vg tatoos their own purchases and accounts outstanding
days last week with Karen
Mr. and Mrs GL. Gray ac: tendt and Mr. and Mrs. John say GodMellish
jbeck of Simcoe were guests!~ But not so in the case of the small
CUSTOM
is
dead
we
have
warp-|
businessman.”
the|
Hilliker of Aylmer.
mpanied by Mr and Mrs.\Frisch
Miss Brenda Miller last credit manager
fe
ideas about God and wholof
we Male Voice Chorus of han Minor attended the wedowe
uesday
‘od
is.
We
must
define
‘God’.|
erring
poy.
There
lending
=
RANGES
Caltonof St.and Thomas
the McQuigean
ding of daughter
Mr. Minor'sof sister
McQuiggan spent the collateral from these businessmen, and an increasing nut
Trio
took partibars.
Mr Bar Mrs Gary Bartlett of Tor-}Atso to sax ‘I believe in God'| O y id with
his grandparents, ber of them just cannot meet the requirements. As e carl
and onto spent the weekend visit-/is not something to be said/M
in the dedication service in\sire Gerald Mi
and Mrs. Morley McQuig- they are becoming more overextended and the bankruptcy! Mfg. List $355.00
nor of St Cath-ing at the homes of Mr. and|iightly. For evidence to prove}
the Vienna United Church on
rate is still rising”
to Mr. Gary Cook. son airs Ted Magee and Mr. and'that God is alive we can turn |gan of Calton. David oe
Sunday afternoon in memory arines
‘of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cook a
ere is some evidence, however, that as faras busin| NOW
to several sources. He cited|home on Sunday afternoor
$298.00 Wd.
of the late Mrs. Mary Chute.'°/ ‘Toronto. The. wedding!
© Bartlett
7
ve
Coach Ed.
Jensen's U U & W , Kings won the Pee Wee
Vienna were supper guests championship in Aylmer Minor Hockey Association this
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. .*¢#800. Front, from left, Wade Brown, Calvin Warren,

Herb Morris of Ayimer, and
jaraad Mrs. Bud Morgan and
of London,
spent

Now $44.50

blackboards at least one:daily

BOUNCING

in your

Mfg. List $59.00-

13. To keep the schoolroom clean; to scrub the classroom}
floor once a week with hot water and soap: to clean the!

mas were supper guest on
Monday evening with Mr. and]

Moisture

home for Healthy=
Breathing and better
furniture care. =

Not to dress in bright colors.

gralim of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hale

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Park-'
es of Dorchester, called on|
Mrs. Fred Brown on Sunday
jafternoon.

FOR DRY HOMES —

beer. wine or whiskey

10. Not to dye her hair
11, To wear at least two petticoats.
12. Not to wear dresses more than
ankle

‘Brampton
and Mrs. Maude In-

em.

P| comes null and void immediately if the teacher if ‘ound

= 329176.00
=
9604.00

|...

,

38870.00
1735.00
$37135.00

NET BILL
Cost

per

Kilowatt

hour

Master

Graham

Cooper bro-}

ther of the groom was ms
ingbearer.

Your headquarters for
Cornet Carpets, Kodet Fibres|
d Orite indoor and outdoor.

25% operating and

for

power

at

substation

i

263
NET CosT
1318e
Our new residential rate schedule effective February 1. 1971 sllews 1500 Kilowatt hears,
the 1000
i Kivwatt
SPECIAL FIL
Bill Carlson of St. ‘Thomas|
hours water heater block at .8¢ for $17.60. From the above figures yes can ste that ihe 1500
jwas the best man. Ushering|
$19.65.
It is also evident that the end rate of 1.05¢ per Kiilewatt hour is unrealistic at the and weranee oe
ithe aera =— John Gunn of| INATIONAL FLOORING)
tomorrow,
Dorchesti
Parker}
COMPANY
A“asimer “eelher
of the)
DON CAMPBELL, Prop.
ped reception followed in the}
Oberammergau,
30 Maple
St., Ayimer
young’
FORREST MOORE
B. 8, SHEPPARD
_WYN GIFFORD
“You ARE WELCOME 70 ATTEND ALL, ABOVE jchurch hall wheretheirthe guests.
Phone 773-2064
jcouple,
? mn Was
‘SERVICES!
Mayor
:
Lictf}
Vice-Chairman
Later
dance
dle
held at Sophia's fava
with yellow anand mauve mums.)

Aylmer Public Utilities Commission

Mi

*re a lady. Out-talk him!”

The Liquor Licence Act

NOTICE OF =
APPLICATION

Licensing District No. 3

TAKE NOTICE that Ayimer
Carling Club of the Town off
Aylmer in the County of EI
gin will make application at a
Special Meeting of the Liquor

Licence Board of Ontario to
be held at the Lower Assen

bly Room. County Building.
corner of Ridout and King
Streets. in the City of London
in the County of Middlesex on
Friday the twenty-third day
‘of April, 1971. at the hour of
2:00 o'clock EST. in the af
ternoon for the issuance of of a

Awards were presented
as

Ziegler,

ighlight
Club Licence ‘restricted, for at Community Night in
mgsleld Friday
the sale and consumption of by the Lions Club, From left are, Reeve
heer and wine with meals and John B. Wilson of South Dorchester: Miss
meals
in
an
es
Margaret
Shively,
winner
of
a
4-H
award;
beer with

Christian

members

of

Thejother lodges were present.

Ar-

|

Southern

AylmeriDy Findley Stewart of Kit{Choir sang — My Deliverer.|kess Lodge confered the Re-,
lehener, He based his message(under the direction of Mrs|bekah degree on a number

|

hospitality

Education com

Photo by San-Tom Stud

as

for the following prem:
ciub premises situate on
Aylmer Fair Board pro
Ssdenham Street. Ay!
Ontario

ene

Street

“Springfield

Licence (restricted).

: the Rev or Finley ‘Sire,
ner Ww
1est peaker:
|. MPP for “Pita and. David
. president of the Lions Club,
Photo by San-Tom Studio. Ayimer

Honored

MeeePresident

og Dope

fp Schrieber
ed were Mrs
+ of Dorchest

ma

shide, in the County of E
‘and being con)
Of the East half of the North:
Mr. and Mrs.
west quarter of Lot 80 South and family and
Talbot Road East. Malah
I Mache re
Any person who
ident were Su
ducthe Ucensing
district ‘maylwnth ire and.
object to the application. and Young
the grounds of objection in yy, and
writing shail be {iled with MR Intyre of Lor
CHAS. P HASKETT. QC.
fio
ine
licensing district.
whose ad ee
es Mee
dress is 382 Ridout Stree
North.

London.

Ontario,

Betty R

Max Moc

Mr and
and

Mr

» also made. Mrs.
Jeffery. Mrs Adrian
Hazel Jackson and Mrs.
Linkovich planned the

Aylmer,

tano

RR.

Ontario.

No.

35,

Ayim

Appl

ba
John Meken
nat Alte

Kenneth

Wileax 0

tries where smoking could be

3

a fire hazard. “These fellows

take a pinch (of snuff) before
they begin work in the morn-|

SFECIAL MATINEE

*
returned to th
ot Mr and 3Mrs- Larry
Dicks son and tainil
Mrs Harold 8

Jimmy. of
Mrs. Ruth Dishe:
were

visitors at

rey Brooks last Monday
Airs Allie Bearss and Mrs
Ley Connor
called on Mre
Bertha -Gable in Aylmer on
Friday
Callers at the home
of Mr
and Mrs. Bruce Moore
were
Karen Nesbitt, Mrs. George
Warner and Mr and Mrs. Roy

Moore of Aylmer
Winter holiday guests with

STARTING
and

MARCH

tion, so

there's no danger that,

Walter Hoshal and Helen,

who

New

Wilson's Photo,

|

A

d

ewlyweds

idi

esl
Ing
in
DELHI: Susan Joy McClat-for

A

|

y mer
his brother and

¢

bride,

given

in

empire

mar-

styled)

amps

The league champs’ in the

ularity of snuff.”
gown of embossed brocade|Ayimer and District Dart LeaWet snuff has almost com-|with leg of mutton sleeves, re-|gue were the Port Stanley!

‘A marketing group from U.|was edged in scalloped lace|sey Stockford and Nick Rimnnosegay

talk to prospects individually.} Matron of honour was Mrs.{™e"
It is estimated that the reg-\William Fisher of Don Mills|

ular Canadian or US. snuffland bridesmaids were Mrs.
user buys two to three cans|Wayne
Walsh, Linda Pash
of ‘the product each week.!judy Odanski. The attendants|
‘The regular can size contains| wore identicalfoorlengts cu-|5
llotte gowns of
jeen
42
and
45icrepe
white:aud
tmembroider
cents, depending on provie-led bolerowithbodices
cuffs to
cial tax
match. They carried nosegays
————!
pink roses, deep purple)
Season's averages:

1. Vol-

istatus, and pink velvet tae ikaert 66.8, L. Cattrysse 63.6,
with rosebuds on the stream-/M. DeViaminck 59.8, L. Wil-)

Icox 55.7, A. Procenko 55.4, J.
rs
jacr'taz"ct, tis,At Seeenect
a5.) Voizer,
igth gown similar to the brid-|L. Masschaele and G. King

esmaids. Brett Walsh was|with a 52.8.
»_13ctf| ringbearer.
Season's total doubles: L.
Ron Odanski was best man|Cattrysse 64, I. Volkaert 46,
——————
|! Sofalvi 40, A. Procenko 39,
&

~POURED
FARMERS!

If you

are

L, Wilcox 36, B. Garton 32, F.
exeenenoe 29 and B. Haines’

N f\

Seasgn’s total hundreds: 1
\Volkaert, 79, L. Cattrysse 77,

SILOS | fia tres ind 1 tase
interested
in

building
a

silo it will pay to check with H & M POURED SILO co.

The silo with the 6-inch wall, concrete chute and steel

ed

Suits

Spring

from

JACK McCONNELL
MEN’S WEAR LIMITED
20 Talbot Sf? East — Ph. 773-2252

Careee

40, L. Wilcox

an 28,

Prema Se eUC Ten Pak

Install all sizes of silo roofs.

H &wee
M POURED SILO CO,;
oss!

Y

26

Viaminck, A. Procenko aad3 |
{IVolkaert
all scored 180's |
Masscha

othe final standings are as
Bruce 93, Tobaccomen 88,
Legion
77, Dreamers 78 and
"
jiamonds with 66.
Next: week will be the A
land B team playoffs.

|{starpsnoviers ‘7, nePs #2

a6

26

SATURDAY

11 a.m, to 1 a.m.

FOR TAKE-OUT SERVICE
PHONE 773-2967

‘Top off your Easter good looks
with smartly-styled hats that'll
ge right to your head!

Come see.

24, Sle

7
to

54 3”

39)

red this, yeer: 2

:

$29.95 up

Co-ordinate Suits
from $69.95 up

a

Haines,

ae 2
.R.
$a!

$69.95

Topcoats from

DeViaminck

protected from rust.
We also build manure
pits below and above
ground level.

Stripped and Cheek:

Photo by San-Tom
Studio, Aylmer

‘J. Davis & Son Fuels Ltd.
prpecienets

180 gal. Brushkiller with 76 LV. active oz. per gal.

5in Fuel Oil Delivery— 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH— DIAL 773-3194

discussion the

Ontario

EAST ELGIN
Sportsman Club

HAM SHOOT

finals.

Held at the Club
SUN.,

APRIL

4

guests’

Canada. It is the dry produet}with matching train. Her man-|members are captain, Lucien
at induces the big sneeze. |telli style floorlength veil|Cattrysse, Barry Pinch, Wol-

CHUCK
WAGON
CHICKEN

BELMONT— This village's!

sales or.|Bantam entry into the Sect
Minor
Hockey
—Associatior

E
team hax won a game.|
The letter stated that Pow-|Last Saturday Belmont won|
ell-Agri would manutacture|54 in ten minutes of overin Canada with the assistance|time and on Sunday, Tweed)
is|of Provost and that Provost|was a J-2 winner in the regu:
would be the exclusive distri-/lation time. Tweed will make
butor for bulk curing units inithe return two-game trip to
,|Canada for a term negotiated Belmont this coming weekend,
from an initial five-year per-jand the Belmont boys are
tojhoping all the district will
pies years from Feb. 7. 1968.'turn out to cheer them on.
|:
re

Odanski

pletely replace dry snuff injembroidered
with seed pearis,|team with 121 points. Team|

Grace
Dries.
Judy|
social

SUNDAYS — 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
bie and Dennis of Inglewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoshal were Sunday dinner guests
lat the home of Mr. and Alrs

R

back despite the growing pop-|flooriength

LOVE THAT

NOTICE!
B & M DRIVE-IN
OPEN WEEKENDS ONLY
FRIDAY

Gary

the spitton will make a come-jriage by her father, wore Dart
a
Cc

come here for your
Easter ward:
robe. We've

Making out an income tax
form is good math practice
addition. extraction, multifi
cation-and derision

Read the Pulitzer
winning Christian Se

ecent

+

Mrs.

ing and refresh it during|chie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.|were ushered: by Tom McClat-|
8." says Imasco.
Gordon MeClatchie of Delhi|chie. Larry Odanski and Ger
asco suggests the way torecently became the bride offry Odanski
take wet snuff is to place
alGary Odanskl. son of Mr. Mi} | Following-2 wedding
jeen{chael Odanski of RR 2. Ayl-tion at the Golden Leal Ree!
the lower lip and the gum and|mer. and the late Mrs. Mabelltaurant, Delhi, the couple|
pack it down with the ton-/Odanski
{honeymooned
in Florida. They
gue
Rev. William Hadsoa perjare now residing in Aylmer.|
The company adds: “Since|formed the
le ring cerethere is not much casing or|mony in Delhi United Church.
flavoring added, the snuff)The guest. soloist was Miss| POTT Stanley
doesn’t catia excessive salve! erry Lynch
h

If you want to eek

ers demonstrated the
making a loop
na hook, to be
used on the neck of their gar
vents. Then the girls made
iy samples for their n

f
\ bekah

of Windsor

in St. Thom
evening

APRIL

H

peinetied? est

am up on
current
affairs

ness, and the arts. Read
the newspaper that 91% |
of Congress reads.
eee ae ee ee
|
the Mondor |
Sha special introduction rate |
forte month for only$8
saree ~
ee
Bit me
:
|

Church had ay

payed ie keer ooekaes

R

and

and in natural resource indus-

Saturday,

No, 1 Homemakers
The seventh mee
Harrietsville No. 1
"Nutty
Needlers” was held on Satur
ing with 10° mem:
‘
bers and two leaders present
janet Paton opened the
with the 41 Pledge
all and business
Plans tor Fashion Show
+ discussed and Mary Ly
anore are making

On

you a compiete grasp of
national and world affairs
Plus f hion, sports, busi

Y

d by members of Ava-

east ten days before the meet |)

cant.

The Senior

detailed

States are men em-

com-

The dispute beteen the|this season has proven worth |
when|While and on Saturday and}:
eas wie Pro-|Sunday.
next. the Belmont/:
called 1 unilateral letter! |boys will host Tweed in the|
and fourth games in
Mr, Jstice Peel alo rusting down
of
thi
vockins agrecoent after elaty|their best of seven games in|
Mr.

main users of snuff in)
ees and the in the}

Inited

‘man, Mrs. Eunice Smith, Mrs.

Mra

at

ing at which the application yy5,
is to be heard
DATED at Aylmer. Ontari
The German Canadian Club

of

Jes

experience and

is nothing to sneeze

The
roe

other

And Tweed |
= Tied in Finals

wintergreen.

SHARPEN UP YOUR EASTER LOOKS

Each of the honored guests
- brought greetings from her
espective office. and it was.
e noted that Mrs. Pearl Rohrer
PDDDP of Dethi is il in Sim.)
coe Hospital
Irs. Lefevre,
DDP will
make her official
visit. on
Thursday, April 22. and the]
Brothers of the Rebekah be
will also be honoured
A salad buffet lunch was
ed in the lower hall and]
draws on penny table gifts]

for

of te

with

JGNes
Ne issn aa

‘sows
tat 9 aaa eye
RESTRICTED

the

: Belmont

which is used somewhat
chewing tobacco.”
National Tobacco
es two brands of snuff:
hagen, a non-flavored
Skoal, which has the flavor

2 POLLAN WYLER oe

The
afternoon
unit of the
ry Bearss from Northern Mis-| Mr. Willy
Ziegler B.A, prea-'UCW will meet at the home
sions. Kevin Macintyre postedjched a fine sermon on Thejof Mrs. J. T White. April
the quarterly balance for mis/Many Crowned Head at the'6 at 2 p.m. There will be a
sions. The attendanct bannerichurch service that followed.
Thank Offering

Rebekah Assembly

the sale and consumption ofiq ion being
beer and wine with meals a
beer without meals in an es
tablishment classified as a
club, for the follow

es. in the Township

San

business

-|pany had introduced
to it for!

ot longer pected of
of timp
oe

It is the wet, or moist,

Junior Young
their regular
charge,
‘Tripp. a missionary i Hol-'ST. JOHN'S
CHURCH
meeting
ba
land. was read by M
ierald
Newell actedjin the ¢
ch
Purdy, a second letter from
plat St. John’s Un|was spent in bible uy on
hand
yeni and Doris McKillop, mis-ited Chane ‘h on Sunday am. the history of thehc
ries in Jamaica was readjHer theme was Giving To Thejthen everyone cae ed two
by Lois Macintyre and a third| Handicapped. She read anjhours of skating al th Ayt
letter from Harold and Almalappropriate poem This World|mer arena.
Approximately 33
|Is
Mine.
Mrs.
Fred
Charltons|voung
people
attended
|Hide. missionaries in Africa
he|Sunday boys won the athten

Twenty-third day of April ee al abacionyre
golindy, Trsey
and
fF, and i ee
at the hour of 2
1971,
Sack
EST. te the alter oh Erma ey
© sup.
per
;
ity
noon for the
issuance of
Club

churchesien Scharffe; men, Norm Rout-,
on Esaw!ly. John Shackelton and Mur
medlyofjray Church

ofithe

Astory of

about

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to

t
ted the
the term
ently Pow-, | 5:00 pm. on April 8, 1971, for materials for spraying.
favored a approximately 75 miles of roadsides and rights of way
ree-year
arrange:
Bayham.
ment while Provost wanted a
135 gal. Brushkiller with 168-L.V. active ox. per gal.
longer arrangement so that it)
could share the benefits of

Ith

eueenresnread

eee

sti

County

visiting

with al lsica
Wilson at the piano, sangiof the Raptist
auditor-|Have Faith in
§ Mac- bowling party
opening|intyre was at
conn and.as on Saturday
super|Verna Parsons
ee the|
was in|piano.
‘The Baptist
People held
A letter from Helen
-

Building. corner
King Streets. in the City ot
Frida:

Finished.

jthe Baptist Church
classes meeting in the
ium of the church for
fexercises.
Missionary
intendent Fred Hide

NOTIC
APPLICATION

the

Is

|with @ variety of dancing by/Padre of fellowship
|from London, spoke
the Silver Stompers
nd also played a
[BAPTIST CHURCH
ans, A trio,
Sunday School was held at)Brian Shacketion

Licensing District \
TAKE NOTICE that The
German Canadian Club oi
great success was scored Priday
Aylmer. Ontario of the Town
ship of Malahide im the Coun steht by the Lions Club of Springfield
te of Elgin will make appl Shen it staged its annual Community
‘of Night. Here. from left, Mac MeWhinat
cation at a Special M
; Mee-president of the club and chairman of

on

It

Tend1
“Iviolet Morris. and Msr. Edna of candidpies after which
Macintyre taking the solo part lunch and /a social hour was
Rights and Privileges of]
enjoyed. (
Prizes rerelit theh anthem.
.
jdonated by area mercha nts {* The Senior Young People
The UCW who catered tolhad charge of thhe evening\CARD PARTY WINNERS
|the banquet was thanked onjservice with Bob Smale as Winners at Saturday night's
behalf of everyone by Haroldjchairman and scripture readjeuchre were:
ladies,” Sylvia
TRow. The evening finishedlby Myrna Parsons. Rev. Scott,|Rohrer. Alice Mi rs and Hel.

The Liquor Licence Act

in

Piper preached a fine sermon|some

well-known{¢Mitled

\Our Forefathers.

Ontario, at

Middlesex.

ener

ithe

meeting at which the applica
tion is to be heard
DATED at Aylmer Ontar
this 30th day of March, 197
Aylmer Curling (
cant, Aylmer. Ontarie

London,

the very

Jon the Way We

writing shall t
:
MR. CHAS P_HASKETT. Q
registrar of the
Ridout

MP.

ker.

Snuff Sales
Snuff is the stuff for
working in heavy
where hands are
occupied, says Imperial
bacco Products Lid., a
sidiarw of Imasco Ltd. of
treal
Imasco is joint owner
US. Tobacco Co. of New
of Canadian snuff
turer National Tobacco Co.
Montreal
National has a monopoly
the domestic snuff
which is estimated to
worth a modest $500,000
year. Through Imperial
lucts, Imasco
considering the ‘possbity
greater marketing efforts
snuff
In a recent employee
lication, Imasco let out

tert

classified

Springfield

TENDER FOR —
‘SPRAY MATERIALS —

Gets Award of ‘39,207

neon

tablishment.

club.
ises.
the
perty
mer.

May

Community Night was heldas won by p True BlugijHis talk to the children was) The Juniors are having a
Superlative Love. The choir'Good Friday service im the
nity Centre on Friday even} The Bapist Sunday Schoolfsang the anthem, Thine Forjauditorium of theh church on
ing. Approximately 300 persis starting another contestlever.
April 9 at & o'clock. Their.
ae
speaker will be Mrs. “Ernest
were in attendance at thelbeginning on Sunday
Mrs. Gordon Newell and Gough. Everyone welcome!
banquet. Chairman for the|4 and ending Jane
daughter. Mrs. Gladys Card
e
aes
‘eek a1 Camp Canbay,
sist-[well of Burlington visited Mrs,
Don't be a litter bug
was
uated on Lake Huron, near|Newell’s sister. Mrs. Lottie
2
ithe Lions Club with Dave Sto|Bayfield, Ont. Those clegible|Perry at Watford on Friday.
Iver president. Greetings (romjare girls from ages 9 to 13) Mr. and Mrs. Hall Newell STRAND THEATRE
Springfield were expressedland boys from, ages 9 to 15,jof Leaside, called to see his
lby Reeve Jack Hodgson from|Points may be scored as fol-mother. Mrs. Gordon Newell, ‘Aylmer 773-8531
the county by Warden Todd,|lows
Jon the weekend on the way
APRIL 2, 3, 4
from St. Thomas
by Mayor]
3 POINTS for Suniiag's morn-|home from visiting their son.
Fanjoy. (rom Lions Internat-ing church attendance
Mr. Norman Newell and fam
rae
jional by Doug Lancaster.
POIN' TS
for *Sundaylily in Flat Rock. North Caro.
lavsiton
The Head table was introd school. attendance
Hina.
ritheli
laced by Ward Dickout. A] 2 POINTS for bringing a
the line.
sing-song enjoyed by all with}bible
(PAYS OFFICIAL VISIT
once
Mrs. Norman McClinteca at|- 2 POINTS for each visitor On Wednesday evening
ithe piano.
brought
March 24, Arkess Rebekah
{ ae citizens of theh year] ,2 POINTS for the evening|Lodge 168 of Springfield, heli
STRAT
o Mr {chureh
attendance.
heir regular meeting when
2
iW Deahe wesemios by Giles Posuble 11 POINTS scorelthe Assembly. Warden, Mavis
Humes and to Margaret Shiv each Sunday. Only a hardjSlater paid her official visit
United iy for her work in 4H pre|worker will win
representing
the
Grand Lodge
RESTRICTED
Isented be Reeve Jack Witson| The morning church serv-jof Ontario with
Monta Lodge
South
Dorchester, RK {ice Was at 11 o'clock. Pastoriof Belmont as co hostess and
Jat the Springfield Lions Com-jand Chum

Wed, March 31, 1971 Ayimer Bxpress

Powell-Agri Systems

/masco

ltems of Springfield Interest |

‘Mother

tle daughter fighting with the
boy next door After parting)
them she lectured her daught-!
er. “Nest
time,” she said, “1
dont Want you hitting John
ny back. Remember that _you-

‘Shet announces

a major new herbicide
for corn growers.

EXPRESS LIMITED

Express

Aylmer, West, Ontario

L & F Needs
More Space

88 eRe
nA

letter-carrier
service would be started in
that town by mid-summer.
Naturally the story stimulated our curiosity to find out why Delhi should be selected while Aylmer should be ignored. We
looked up the population figures for 1970
and noted that Aylmer was listed at 4,609,
approximately 800 more than Delhi for
which the figure was 3,805. Then we turn-

ed to a directory published by the Canada
Post Office and were surprised to see Delhi
Post Office listed as serving

SU
ma rvarsAvecos

1,528 house-

holders compared to the 1,383 served by
Aylmer Post Office, In both cases, the figures did not include householders served on
the rural routes.

We are unable to explain the contrast in
these figures unless there are bigger families in Aylmer than in Delhi or that more
people are sharing the use of the same box
here. The significance. however, is that the
community with the smaller population is
going to end up with the carrier service
while Aylmer will carry on in the quaint old
way of going to the Post Office every morning and evening.

Pied

This year's

‘ee All-Stars are pictured above and they are,

front row, from
Mike Pinch and

he Pitas Haines, Rich Gavey, Scott Brooks, Tom Hare,
Paul Stock. Back row, from left, Kevin
Kevin Maloney, Jeff

Bossuyt, Dean Presse:
tet
Strickland, Danny Verunick. "David Buck ad Victor
Photo by ‘San-Tom

sudlo, Aylmer]

Canadian

.

SUPER SEAL SHINGLES
Shingles designed by
Gypsum for maximum

On balance though, this may not be such

@ bad thing. We noticed recently that the
editor of the Perth Courier was comp!
ing that letter-carrier service was being
forced on that town without consultation.
He said it would

mean

a deterioration

in

ee

service because carriers would operate only
five days a week while under the old system people could get their mail on Saturdays as well, He added that h
holders

mere
rae

would be put to the extra expense of hav-

ing to install officially-approved mail boxes

at their homes. Moreover, the government

hat

ee

Toveelala. gnamelied steel

was.going to build a new Post Office, not
in the centre of town but on the
outskirts.
The Perth editor wailed “‘we need a new
Post Office like we need a hole in the
head.”
At that time it was explained to Perth,

septic
re reRrORATED: DRAINUINE PIPE
© sonip DRAINLINE PIPE
te Urxorn

population 6,000, that the town had more

than 2,000 mailing addresses which was
the minimum number required for door-todoor postal service.

Se

PRINTING

& PUBLISHING

AS

A

HOBBY

Some days we are more exasperated
than usual. We suppose it is worse as we
enter the playoffs of the 1970 income tax
year. This is when

The Aylmer Minor Hockey Association'sNovice “All-Stars for this
were, front row from left, Steveae
Dale Wood, Barry
N
left,J

season

Wilson, Alan Rowe, Larry O'Brien, Norm Stock, Dan
Hulsma
Mike’
Valiquette, Rick V
Maele, Guy Lagrandeur, Ken Peters
and Jeff Lus-|
combe, Coaches, Andy Van Maele and Kei th Lindsay are in the back row.
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer!

Arnit. TOOL
DAY'S PRICK

Arn. Toot
DAY'S PRICE

16.88

Ty Cirewlar Raw.

fading:ns S™reme ME
Barer
‘Staine and eats, with a, sinsie
Gitmeniea “ai
Cedar oe Wainute ea=

‘Set— 3 pe. Open End
ith Chip. — Complete with re

10g Be, SockEr

we can't get the day’s

work done because we have to spend so
much time working back into yesterday
looking for medical and dental and hospital and charitable receipts; trying to decipher the itemization and then being told
by our accountant that it was all a lost
cause because OHSIP and most hospital receipts don’t qualify for income tax purposes and the rest don’t total enough.
Then we open up the day‘s mail and get
the first edition of the Federal Sales Tax
Ne
sued by the Department of National Revenue which is designed to give us as

@ manufacturer more information on federal sales and excise
taxes. It explains that it
is not a formal guide to our tax liability but
will serve as an informal means as to how

and where we should proceed to determine
our tax liability. It adds that a manual will
be coming along for our education and it
is in another envelope, one-half inch thick
of lettersize paper. We could almost cry at
the thought of having to study i
The next envelope is also from the Department of National Recenue con’
ig
it says an. “Important notice to printers
concerning unemployment insurance re-

George Vincent, Jeff Robinson, Bob ‘Warnock, Soe
Barry

enship, Frank Boussen,
Al Tilton, Coach and
oto. by

ee

quirements.’ The purpose of the letter is
to give us advance notice of major changes
that will affect employees’ payroll records.
Finally another envelope contains a survey from the Unemployment insurance
Commission to see whether we are receiving pamphlets and booklets and news releases and do we want more. The return
envelope is addressed to the ‘Service des
relations publiques, Edifice Vanier, 222 rue
Nepean, Piece 932, Ottawa.”

Can

The average price of fluecured tobacco hit 2 new low
for the 1970 crop selling season on the exchanges of the
Ontario Flue-Cured Tobacco
Growers’ Marketing Board,

jate an office

pounds at an average of 66.12)
From headquarters at Tillsonburg, Board Vice-chairman
Remi Miggens said there is
Ino “price cushion” as the finjal 15% round of shipments}
are
entering
the auctions./
‘There appears to be nothing!
to offset traditionally lower}
prices paid Tor the tail end of}
ithe crop.
Mr, Miggens added:

aoaeat

i

“There!

hance

Ontario

The town
johnston is
Council
or not such

cents per pound.

sppese.(o
Beis Chaney,
lofpeerholding
the average
leven at the present level,” he

the

and Mrs. Elmer Barons
bratingMr. their.50th wedding anniversary ©

‘April 12, 1971, They farmed i

stated. “Especially if this ship-|and moved int
ment keeps on the way it/now reside at RR 1, Belmont.

Mr.

started out with a high per.\Barons have two sons, Harley and G
centage of special factor an
non-descript tobacco.
Fi
‘The market may close dur-|Police
Salaries Up

space

short-

solicitor Bruce}
being asked by|
to advise whethan action would

lo be provided with the opin- ‘Clarke brought the Departion for guidance
iment's plight to theh fore in
Council learned there may) lopen council when he advised
Ibe a flaw in the by-law as; that thhe L & F is in trouble
——jat Talbot and Elm Streets
where its Lake Erie District
offices are located. He said
the building is outmoded and
its structural soundness has
been questioned, especially
from the standpoint of a growing staff. Thete are 35
The Opti-Mrs. dinner meet in the office and the conditboth of Aylmer. They also have
grandchildren. Theo honored couple were ing was held in the Central ion of theh building which has
Monday
evening and, been
in
ited Church, Westmins- Hotel
i
makes one
ter, by the Rev. Mi Crawford. Mr. ind\the business meeting at the}
(Continued on Page 7)
of Mrs. William Cress-)
Mrs. Barons will hold Ope:
House in tpelea
Odd Fellows am in Aylmer from 7 to 10) Well.
‘The meeting opened with!
Pa om Apel

Students Plan
Aylmer Cleanup

presiding. The minutes were’
read and the treasurer's re{port given.
Four members will be at|/icaste said many of ‘he stornext three week
Jhave accepted a two yi
Elgin Manor on Sept. 18.
The board will meet short.jtract with Town, Council PS
‘The nominating committee,| es here will be open until 9
ly to discuss allocations for| ing them a 9% increase for)
‘Mrs.
Martin
Maurer,
Mrs.
rs. jo’clock Thursday night. Stores
the 1971 ero
'1971 and 8% for 1972, accord:
be illiam Cresswell and Mrs.) will be closed on Good Friday
“We would like to see the/ing to a report presented ti
joe’ Vanbeers will bring in 2/24
will be open from 9 am.
acreage set by April 15. It js|council Monday night and ap- Taking advantage of gov esentative on Catfish Creek)!jpew
slate of officers at the to 6 p.m. wets
vital to all our growers that|/Proved on resolution of Coun-jernment funds available to
‘onservation Authority.
meeting to be held at! ‘agabondsAi
a decision be reachd as soo cillors Syd Glover and Bill)sist the unemployed and stu- Mayor Moore pointed out 'May
Sales
h
of Tieabond Ctgaret
Kilgour.
|dents needing work for the ¢y at John Ball and Dr. Dun- thejeers.home of Mrs. Joe Vem es
as possible.” he said
passed the three mil.
Ontario's 4,000 tobacco far- The 1971 schedule floes jSummer, Aylmer councillcan Sinclair. who are on the!” The Spring bridge and eu- ites mn have
cigaretie mark, according
mers are busy seeding green- probationary,
dj jposals
Monday to night
pro- town’s CatfishwouldCreek
cleanup|chre
E. Strobe, president of
clear looked
Catfish toCreek|committee,
Probably
be Stare party
14 will be held on|to
\ ‘theR.Ontario
houses for the upcoming crop|class,
Flue-Cured Tobacind Bradley Creek of debris|siad
ist and as
ited co Growers’ Co-operative LimMrs.
Bob
Heffren
presented
ad {0 improve the town ‘an said “ascoordinators”
nearly
all
gift to Mrs. George Gour-lited. Mr. Strobbe said the Coshould be completed, said Mrr|ery is to’ be considered. Tt is
“I see nothing wrong with|lay who sa) be leaving short-|Op is beginning to market
Miggens.
always dealt with separately. ic —
from the cleaning up the Catfish,” opin- y for Barr
|the new brand in a larger
At led Councillor Jack Sawyer.
Lanch was served. by the} area and some of the volume
Prom Here April 23
| Miss Tene Bancroft has re- fairs advised of thatMunicipal
to quali j"We have to apply for it.”
|isnow being handled by the
hostess.
The annual Prom at Eastitired after 26 years as book- for the Municipal
Employ:
trade.
Elgin Secondary
ndary School will|keeper with
¢_Monteith|ment Incentive
ram at
be held April 23 with a Span-|Hardware and formerly Miller 1971,
application
fnust
decor. Larry Dennis’ group'& Sob Hardware. Mrsj Evelytt made by Apr TS.
The New Society will provide|Stringle has been engaged to dose daring the evening
‘oa
ithe dance music.
lsucceed Miss Bancroft,
resolution of Councillors Glen
kaftfeld and Mrs. Blair Barons.
council it is understood
Another communication | Aylmer council is appar-open
ing officer acpointed out that the County ently unablewithto solve
its di he workers, through their’ quainted council of his varthe town’s! union, asked for a very sul lious organized safety progof Elgin, of which Aylmer is ferences
works department men as re- stantial increase and the rams and was voted $50 for
a part, offers the town
a
por7
ards wages and other condi-\town representatives made jhis expenses and compensaSATS toIncen-|
0 ions of their hiring agree-them an offer which th Te'tion for off-duty hours last
under ot thefuels,
Employment
Plans are nearing comple-and according to minor hock. tee
jected and suggested,
Program. Councillor Ben|™
alaio: Be reese:
tion for the annual Aylmerley officials about one half of tive
heard a letter from|breaking off negotiations that} |year.
s. Hewhen
tie wil willthis
year's budget
Minor Hockey banquet this|these have been sold already. Cowan suggested this money’ | the‘Council
further talks were useless atlisderedconsidered,
according to
year. It was announced
by the|In past years, tickets have be used towards ama bor Ontario Department
; night, statingof this
time and that settlement ‘Councillor Ben |, Cowan,
police
banquet committee that Paul been available at the door the| jof the unemployed who aret
has
been
ap-'would
be
sought
through’ committee chairman,
now
on
welfare.
Henderson, speedy left wing-jnight of the banquet but this|
pointed
Conciliation
Officer|means
of
arbitration.
Besides
Buy
New
Cruiser
ler for the Toronto Maplelyear this practice will be Reeve Arthur Miskelly and) eq‘to endeavor to effect collec the increase in pay, the eat
Leafs had been obtained as|stopped. The banquet is not a Deputy Reeve Ellison Ran-|yj ve agreement between the also sought other gains in’ A new cruiser for the police
|department was approved by
the guest speaker for the!money making event and A; dall sponsored the resolution) town Aviner and the Can- their agreement.
yearly
event. The
banquet/mer Minor Hockey can no lon-| that the town accept the gifts:
U
Council will be advised of [council Monday night when
lenders were received from
land trophy presentation night/ger pay for unused plates as jand ask the Ontario Munici-; dian
0:pean’ Local 35."
|the concilation meeting “el local
dealers. Dunn Motors
takes place on May 5 at the\they
have done in the past. pal Board for projects apprav.|” While no details of the dif-'as soon
are
as success{ul, their bid being
new German Canadian Club, ‘The banquet committee has| fals and Mayor Forrest Moore|rerences
re brouy
nimade y thearrangements
Mi Soedy.
'
|therefore put a deadline on jasked thal the projects be}
ticket sales at April 30 or clarified.
|when the 500 tickets are sold,
said he would|
jwhich the way sales are pro- likeMr,to Randall
see the money used to}
steering.
|gressing may be before.
improve washroom facilities}
at Masonic Halt
| The other major change is| for women at the arena and
The results of the euchre
ithat this year’s event will be; such other work that is need|party held on March 31 in
a family night. This means| jed there.
lanyone connected with the] Mayor Moore ‘oacell ‘The proposed trailer home| Mr. Hennessey said there/ ithe Masonic Hall are as folthockey players family may at- cleaning out Catfish reek. |park in the north end of Elm|is considerable money tied up|!°lows: door prize won by Mrs.
Wheatley:
high,
|tend. Bhis includes mothers, Councillor Barons Said/Street is not dead
\ in property
and it is desirous
|brothers, sisters and grand- there is a student employment! Developers John Frisch andfc getting ahead with the pro- 'Ruby Haight, ladies low, Mrs.
Paul Henderson
parents.
Frisch explain- Pressey; men’s high, Mr. Hab
thro-|Arthur Pol appeared before
jaid program underw
Several changes are plan-)
Special draws are also plan- ugh
Canada Manpower and) ‘Town Council Monda: night “a thal “it is not a crash pro-| ie men’s low Florence. Me|Kie
and
the
lone
hands
were
ned for the upcoming ban-'ned for this year's event with said her son had been to
it can wait a few
ith their solicitor Murray J. gram.
jvoa by Len Simpson. K. Stout
quet this year. For the past/many good prizes being offer- ee Stafford MP in his of jennessey of St. Thomas and weelreeks.
rren Street, Aylmer
several years it has been aed up for grabs.
fice and secured the details.jrenewed their request of late Councillor Skaftfeld asked|”
sthe winner of the $080
father and son banquet but) Tickets are priced at $2.50 There is $15 million available’ 1970 that the property be re-|Mr. Hennessey
quaint ier
ldue to fading attendance itleach and are available at Ver- for the Canada-wide schemejzoned to permit establishment Town Planner Carl Altenberg) idraw.
was decided to make this|dun’s Dairy and from several
of the proposals and to have! Easter Seals Total
pollution probesjof a trailer home park
years event a family night.!minor hockey officials. Chair- lofland cleanups,
The Aylmer Rotary Club
on. A Miss Benner and] Councillor Glenn Skaftfeld|the latter make his recom:m-| |sponsored
Easter Seals camFive hundred tickets have|man of ticket sales is Ted Mr.so Lamb
have been desi ‘explained that council is mendations to council
beenprinted for the event|Rabbetsat 732100. janated
waiting a di
for an Ontar- The proposed trailer park| paign on behalf of crippled
to work with yout
¥
—————|through Canada Manpower,|io Municip Board hearing/has been engineered into ‘anjChildren totalled $3,231.87 to
[Tuesday
night. The Rotarians
tractive
layout
with
faciliplanning
by-laws.
St. Thomas.
ion the
Mrs. Barons said a commit:|Council does not know thelties that go along with such|would like donors to send
Cancer Authority
|their gifts to the Bank of
tee has been set up
East|hearing date but it has every-,a feature.
Montreal where Manager
Two Other Projects
in readiness for the
Elgin Secondary
School andj thing
Frisch and Pol also request Lloyd Rife is the fund treasurifty students have already|hearing at this time and does
Aylmer Speaker
er.
registered to work for somejnot want to do anything that/ed that 14 acres south of
Dr. Harold E. Johns, headywhich have been devéloped 43 days {rom June 28 to Aug. will cause a further delay. He|Andrew and Rutherford ‘Ave Child Health Clinte
lof the University of Toronto|by cancer research. In the re- 31 at $2 per hour on a $35,- suggested if the Jaws were|| |nue be rezoned R 2 and R 1) There were 46 children and
Department of Medical Bio-|search field Caanda is a lead- 1000 budget. The basic prog: already approved. as they/for development as a subdiv-/2 adults treated on Tuesday
physics and Director of thejer, Canada being the first tol ram is to clean up Aylmer.|stand now, the town could] ision
Jat the Aylmer Child Health
Physics Research Division ofjdevelop the Cobalt bomb Ward McKenna of ‘mer, as|have no hesitation in making| The applicants were advis-| Clinic by Dr. Frank Appleton.
the Ontario Cancer Institute|treatment now being used fa private citizen, has offeredian amendment to them ined that council will make|The volunteers were Mrs.
(Princess Margaret Hospital)ithroughout the world. Dr. to assist the students as anjfavor of the Frisch?-Pol re-jevery effort to put an amend-|Lorne Orris. Mrs. H. Jenken,
was the guest speaker at the|Johns is one of the team jadvisor. HeHe is Aylmer's rep-|quests.
ment through at the first op-| ate Russell Lunn and Mra.
lcanvassers orientation meet-|which built the first Cobalt
portunity
ing sponsored by the Elgin|Unit. Dr. Johns exp
Frisch and Pol also propos- Cho
couaty Unit of the Canadian|three methods of treatment—
ed an apartment and six homSociety, and held in|surgery, radiation and chemiross the street from Born|Ci
St. "pauls United Church onjcals.
Fred
Coleman's
Service|writing machine and a shot Van Construction's _apart[Wednesday evening, March!
eee
at —
Street and un were taken so far a8 Mr. iment on Sprucestreet wiwhere
31st.
im
are|East
was brokithe town engineer has re-|
len ae late
tos‘Monday night
ni
- his preliminary
jcommended an
= inch
Dr. Johns, with the aid of
2
jearly Tuesday, according to’ Fairmont Motors on Talbot jsewer instead of a
jan overhead projector. &r@linterest in the work of the Police Chief Reg Armstrong. Street, just east of the Cana- six inches
phically demonstrated the de-|Cancer Society and 62% of A back door on the larkidian Imperial Bank of Comquestion af who would
velopment. and division of|the campaign funds from On- ‘west side was kicked in low.| tierce, reported to police that|instal snd own the sewer de
cells and the effect of radia-|tario will go to research, sup- jing the thieves or theif to get'two front tires and Seesieiesioped and after considertion on certain cells. He also|porting the kind of work he} into the restaurant and
re stolen during Monday/able discussion was referred|sew
outlined various new meth-\is doi ing.
jage areas. Four cartons of ci-| jpichtanrty. Teeodey morn-| to committee on su;iggestion of
ling the last week of April, de-/ Two Year Contract
pending on the sales in the|
ee police depaltment
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strange ambition to attribute to a govern-

ment that is already plagued with the
growing problems of unemployment.
Anyway, almost at the same time we
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; gilts

Express - 0 - Grams
CAN ANYBODY EXPLAIN THESE THINGS?
We continue to g
re confused all the
time. At noon today we listened to a news
broadcast in which some leader of the letter carriers’ union was complaining from
Montréal that the federal government was
detafmined to do away with letter carriers.
This ‘struck us as an overstatement and a

‘ods now used to fight cancer|

(Continued on Page 7)

garettes, $35 in cash, a chequeling.

‘Councillor

Syd

Glover

2
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Government Official

Agricultural Office News
yA. V. LANGTO!
Agricataral Representative, ein County
ALTERNATE Sere
cas
PRACTICES
FOR TOBACCO LAND
J say, Dun to high ecreage cits, we have had several requests
for assistance
in connection with alternate crops which
be grown on tobacco land To this end, a meeting]
was called with
ives present from the
+h Station, Delhi; Soils and Crops Branch, Ridgetown!
and our office. Norman Sheidow, Delhi, has consequently]
prepared an excelling article on theb subject which should]
be of real help and guidance to tobacco men concerned.
The story follows:
“During this period of Jarge acreage cuts, many tobacy
co growers are asking 1 théequestion — “How best con the
extra acres of land be handled?” These
people ask
question because they ‘int ofof 8all would like to mak =
extra dollar from this acreage, and secondly they are concerned about the effect the particular cropping practice
will have on theh fertility level of the soil
There is no simple solution to the problem. Several]
alternatives exist, but most of these may not be particularly appealing. The following are some suggestions that
might be considered
2.
3.

3.

Remain as you are
Rent

Grow,

extra

tobacco

acreage.

Mr. and

GROW

OTHER

TOBACCO

ACREAGE

This alternative is probably best suited to the grower
who is on a top-producing farm. The grower on the more:
marginal type farm would not be advised to rent additional|
rights unless he is able to obtain these rights at quite a
reasonable cost
CROPS

ON THE

Bruce

Fletch-

to a demon-

|

the Mites hockey team
from left: Frank
Me
*& Brandow, Albert Morse:
oney, Raymond Henderson, Dave Green,
Socio

Dopp, Gi

in the All-Star series are
Ronnie Stafford, Chris

row,

from left:

Reynaert,

Dave

Tim Mal-

Versnick,

Kevin Brooks, Mike O'Reilly, Jeff
left:
Coach Larry Nelson,
——

MacDonald

sponsored the

team.

guests

of

Mr.

land Mrs, Wilfred Chute of
Mossley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Town.
le of Port
latters parents, “ir and ire
John Hoyle
Mrs.,Wilfred Pigram was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Pigram
Ricky Holland of Ingersoll
spent a couple of days with
Mrs. Pearle Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Macintyre
were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Kiddie of
Springfield.
Mrs. Gordon Holland and
femlly were Coca a Mrs.
Hull, Geoff White; Back row, from| Pearle Gilbert rece:
Manager Ed. Montel
Mr. Pe Mrs. Bill“Cook of
lAylmer were guests recently
Photo by SanStudio, Aylmer’ ‘of Mr. Charlie Hoyle.
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Tasty Apples
On Market
Beautiful

apples

that

|

ginning to appear in the sup,
ermarket,

H&M
POURED SILOS

look}

fresh from the tree are be-|

ACROSS 54 Proseiyie ve

say home economist |

of the Ontario Department of}

aoe

%!——

Agriculture and Food. These|
apples. known as “C.A” or
“Controlied Atmosphere.” are
kept under controlled storage|
conditions that make it pos-|
sible for Canadians to enjoy
Ontario apples the year around
The varieties usually stor-|
ed are Mcintosh. Northern}
Spy and Delicious
3
How does Controlled Atmos; 2
phere extend the life of the
apple” After harvesting. ap-|
«ples continue to respire or}
breathe They take in ox-)
yeen and give off carbon di.
oxide This process of natural]
ripening burns up fruit sugar
and eventually causes deteroration
Reduced temperatures help,
slow down the deterioration,|
but when apples are stored
under spectal conditions. and
the oxygen level is reduced
to five per cent and the temperature is maintained at 38 de-}
grees. they respire so slowly
that the ripening process virt
ually stops.
Under C.A. storage apples
are kept in a state of “sus-!
pended animation.” This al
lows them to maintain the|
same qualities of crispeness)
and flavor they had on the!
da ythey were put into stor0
Controtied

Benjamin

Moore's finest interior latex wall finish.

REGAL WALL

SATIN

@ Easy to us
© Dry in minutes

© Choose from 1,500 colors
® Soap and water clean up
@ Extra—high hiding

Mineral.
spring

iched as
Grade 1 through Grade
did their routines.

Atmosphere

am and Graham Ltd of London,

has

been

given

until)

We

ground

also

build

manure

pits

below

and

above

level.
Install

all sizes

of silo roofs.

H & M POURED SILO CO.
R.R.

25 ctf

1, Mossley

269-3506

Shell announces

the guesswork.

guarantee that Regal Wall Satin
Benjamin Moore 's finest
Interior latex wall finish.

ap-|

Acceptable for Pigs

&

Son

Fuels

Ltd.

grass.

Broadleaved weeds controlled by Bladex. Lambsquarters

Common

often hinder corn growth.

also available ut sale savings!
a
now.
Sale prices good for 14 days only!

PUONR

772.9008

Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer

J. Davis

&

Son

Fuels

Ltd.

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194

+ Rag-

purslane

* Wild

buckwheat + Prostrate Knotweed.

This year, solve your annual
grass and weed problems
with new Shell Bladex.

“TM. Pending.

nual grasses and broadleaved weeds that most

Use it... you'll get the greatest decorating satisfaction.
STARTING MARCH 25 to APRIL 10

+ Pigweed

weed « Ladysthumb *
Shepherd's purse + Wild
mustard * Wormseed mustard + Black nightshade +

days, shallow cultivation is
recommended.

alone. Bladex by itself
Works
’
can control 16 of the 23 an-

HEWBANK PAINT & WALLPAPER

foxtail

* Old witchgrass + Barnyard

LEN and DOUG DAVIS

Quarts

Opposite Post Office

Annual grasses controlied
by Bladex.Crabgrass~
Green fextail + Yellow

EASTBURY'S
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186 Sydenham St. E. osm COMFORT
Tel.: 773-9288

er foot, which ever is the}

into the fund The Sent 10 to complete the pipeThe entire 1'2-hour show
line. Another contractor will
|was created and presented by} aividuel cemetery but thhe in- ibe buiding thhe pipeline éxt-|
|the
young
people.
OWRC
me young
peopt_lterest on the money is return- lension from the
Many of today’s pop sing-ed to the cemeteries. Mr. Flet-|P™pumping and filtration plan
Jers would sound better ac-(cher said the fund is design- tery will always have money
feompanied by softer music—
as a guarantee to anyone ito take proper care of the!
lor, better
buying 2 lot that the ceme- grounds.

ples have a longer shelf life
than regular apples, because]
they never regain their orig.
inal rate of respiration, but] Corn suffering from south- were fed blighted corn Pigs,
continue to respire slowly.,€? leaf blight may be lowerjreceiving blighted corn re-,
These apples will retain their)!" energy. but slightly high- sisted the feed for a few days.
excellent quality
for threej¢? in protein. Swine produc: After about 10 days of adjust- Controls both annual
weeks, when held at room tem.j¢rs should be aware of these: ment, however. they were eat- grasses and broadieaved
rature, hut they are best/facts when feeding blighted ing as much of the blighted)
weeds. Bladex*, used alone,
stored under refrigeration
corn to pigs. says J. G. Nor: ration as others on the norm:
Inah. Swine Specialist with the al corn. Little or no differ controls most annual
‘\Ontario Department of Agri- ence has been found in avergrasses and broadieaved
‘culture and Food in Guelph age daily gain. daily feed eat weeds including Crabgrass
Southern leaf blight 1s the en. or feed per pound gain be
jgungus disease which has ex-/tween pigs eating either norm-| and Foxtail.
listed for some years in the al or blighted corn rations.
corn growing areas of the However. says Mr. Norrish,
southern United States. In there are no results available
1970 a strain of this fungus'on the effect of blighted corn
moved into theh corn growing)rations when fed to bred or
areas of the northern Ont- nursing sows The best su
ario. It is not known for cert: gestion. he says. is to proc
No residue problems.
ain how much. if any. of the with caution when Figbted Biadex, applied as recomfungus infection has occur: corn is fed to breeding pigs
mended, leaves no residue
red in Ontario
to interfere with next year's
In addition to causing dam Elgin Regt. Reunion
age to the stalk and leaves
Elgin Rebinment Veter:
crop.
PAINT - WALLPAPER of the corn plant, the fungus ans’‘Phe Association
will hold
also attacks the cobs. Shelled their 26th annual reunion on.
DRAPES
corn attacked by the fungus June 5 and 6 in Woodstock.|
is somewhat smaller than us J. W. Robins. secretary of}
AND
ual and appears shruken. The the association has asked the
ws lower yield per acre city’s permission to hold aj
FLOOR COVERINGS result
a“
Progress reports of feed Cenotaph Parade on Sunday.) 44
No incorporation. Bladex 7
trials in "Kentucky ‘and June 6
Phone 773-8371 ‘ing
quires no incorporational
Ohio where pigs have beer, §=§ ————___
fed blighted corn indicate) Eevery woman needs the the time of application. How:
88 John St. S.,
they performed satisfactorily, protection of a strong man—;
ever, as with all pre-emersays Mr. Norrish. In thhe trials one who will steady thhe step-| gent herbicides, moisture is
Aylmer
some of the pigs were fed ladder while she paints the| required to move the matenormal corn rations, and some'kitchen ceiling
rial into the root zone. If dry
conditions prevail beyond 10

J. Davis
Eliminate

om

17

a major new herbicide
for corn growers.
Bligkted Corn Rations

How about anew
Texaco furnace’

H. EISEN

to Copen:

April

recent

EXTRA

Remindyoursel!
that fs time:
furnace. A now Texaco fosced ai fernacets Gasigned to
ensure the complete combustion of every last Grp

LOVE THAT
County toot’ CHUCK WAGON
CHICKEN
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day by Reeve Mary Blyth as
C ‘ommission|Port Burwell system.
nelwater supply system for the! A large storage and pres-|
her re-\village
re tank is scheduled for!
ferred to the rising cost of| ‘Without a full water sup construction
at Ce
een
Cemetery — Associatior labour and machinery as two}
uch There will be a‘ope10 Feb
Jast Wednesday in Strath- prime reasons for raising elas
nor dats
beg
lopmer
lead:
Port
B
prices.
roy.
Blythpesviacial
said. “With
water
‘ne
angi
ort Rawal |
A
quick
poll
taken
of
those
Bl
park
see's
Mr. Fletcher said he will
mj orerineal Park Rom ellwellhave an eight-inch line wit
ipresent revealeda great range|
r connecting lines being
lin theh price of lots in the,,
various cemeteries. One cem- eet
a
bly} 4 was-inch.
more Permanent
_ residents,
letery offered a lot peetay
The Port Burwell and East
oak ae hopefully an industry Th eagin
7 p.m.
pipeline system will be
metery costs and will help}!the opening
part of the OWRC's Lake Erie
"she said theh pipeline re aytem which now supplies}
Christian School
jin another cemetery cost
ject _in theh village
¥-'water to St. Thomas and the!
assembly
Here in Strathroy the fee for]!
employment for many| paca of Canada
Attracts
31, 7, Ide
lot in the cemetery
$65|"esident:
Parents and friends of pu- afers
teal a B06is tara
After battling for water! {plant north of Talbotville
pils at Immanuel Christian! Inon resident. The charge torlfor about 25 years and finthe work under
clopening the grave is $35 for i seeing
‘
speechless.”
jyoung people staged their an- ja resident and $45 for a non IM
[ual talent night in the school resident
Cont of theh pipeline pro{auditorium
All types of music, includjing accordion, piano, solos,
{duets and class song: as well|the
FARMERS! If you are interestedin building«
las See
included in the| o
silo it will pay to check with H & M POURED SILO CO.
The silo with the G-inch wall, conerete chute and steel
’More th, 200 people
tProtected from rust,
wate
leach lot sold or 35 cents a’

Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Sadler
were

TOBACCO LAND
|
‘There are of course many crops that one might con-|
sider. Within the area of field crops the following come to}
mind — corn, white beans. soybeans, potatoes, etc. Within
the area of specialized “horticultural crops we have — tomatoes, cucumbers. cabbage, cauliflower. onions, aspar:
‘agus, strawberries, etc. In past years some tobacco growers
have moved into some of these other crops without stopping|
to thoroughly consider the matter. There are several very
important questions that must be answered before jumping
into any of these crops.
1. How and where will this crop be marketed?
2. Is there a profit to be made?
3. When does the.peak labour period fall?
4. Will there be a detrimental effect on future to
bacco cropafrom herbicides or fertility?
T think that if you consider the pro's and con's of|
these crops you may find that you lose interest quite rap-|
idly. The general field crops for example are not likely|
to give high net returns per acre (probably in the range]
of $10- $40 per acre}. If you must hire much of the work|
done you may in actual fact lose money. In the area off
specialized crops often there is a higher return per acre.|
However. you may find that in order to get rid of theh crop|
you must have a contract with a processing company, or
perhaps the labour requirements is high and this may coin
cide with your busy time in tobacco.
|
All tobacco growers are well aware of the fact that!
the nitrogen must be controlled within narrow limits if aj
quality tobacco crop is to be produced. Normally one
would expect the organic material in the soil to yield close|
to 75 pounds of nitrogen. A reasonable guess can be made
regarding the amount of nitrogen one might expect from}
the organic material provided a normal rye or wheat tobacco}
rotation is followed and some information is available on}
previous tobacco crops. When a grower leaves the normal]
rotation program to urow other crops the chances of pre
dicting the amount of nitrogen that will be supplied may
be considerably reduced. A small amount of information
is availableon crops such as corn and white beans. However
wo ace not at all familiar with many of the other crops
‘The decision regarding what to do must in the end be
made by you, the grower. My suggestion to you would be
to keep those acres which you know are required for to-|
bacco in the normal rye or wheat tobacco) rotation. Only
the extra acres that remain should be considered for other}
crops.
Since there {s insufficient information on how these|
crops may affect the nitrogen supplying power of soil one!
could easily end up with poorer quality tobacco or lower
yield tobacco, ‘This would, in the end, mean less return:
to you, the grower.”
|
If more specific information is required regarding the!
effect that various crops will have on future tobacco crop-|
ping. kindly get in touch direct with the Tobacco Research
Station at Delhi.
i

Oil. And oll means the most heat forthe lenst money.
Easy budget
terms available,

aethe need for up-urwell
|ning of was
a “newpredera”
for Port ser slong ten
Discussing
licted Thurs-lalong Highway
rej

General Hospital
|

A brief look at the above mentioned alternatives: — |

EXTRA

Mrs.

Mr. Doan Macintyre, Guelph
University, visited his parjents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Macintyre.
Mrs. Mabel Macintyre wa
la recent guest
Mrs. Homer Mcintyre and fa

|
REMAIN AS YOU ARE
Here I am suggesting thaf you consider staying with
theh normal rye or wheat tobacco rotation and perhaps
do just a little better job of looking after that smaller
acreage. This, of cource, will mean that some fields may]
be in rye or wheat for several years. Such fields are liké?y
to increase in nitrogen supplying power as a result of the]
added organic materials being turned under. If you are
planning to follow this alternative. the following suggestjons may help. Unless the soil needs building up. don't|
add nitrogen in the spring. Disk the grain crop down!
before it reaches maturity. (Sometime before mid-July). |
Plants such as clovers and vetch which add nitrogen}
to the soil readily become established in fields that are in|
continuous rye or wheat. Such fields should be sprayed
members of
with
2.4-D amine each spring ‘early May) to keep down ishownThe here.
Front,
these troublesome plants
:
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B.C. is Pondering Tobacco
And Alcohol Advertising Ban

|sso0.
|

is estimated at about;

Wilmat

lof Rothmans

of

‘cumbie ae: oa but
alcoholic

by Nicholas Cotter in
[and tobacco advertisig ex .jagainst publications, although ments in the province.
‘age “advertising. “It is
sTeroate Globe and Mal Ipressed varying degrees ‘oflaificulties in enforcing such| Spending by Imasco’s cig- broad.”
ir doubts are/sufprise over the severity off ‘a law could be immense. It isso and tobacco subsidiary) Much of the tobacco
‘one of several areas under! lon advertising in British Col-ustry's interest shifted
Justified or nat, some tobac-ithe proposal
co and alcohol beverage in-| The cost of media—mainly scrutiny by the Magazine Ad-|
dustry interests are wonder-|print and radio—is estimated vertising Bureau of Canada
ing if Premier W. A.C.

nett of British

Ben-jat

more

than

$3-million

a)

Distillery industry sources!
Columbia has.year for media based in Bri suggest that national maj
scoring ajtish, Columbia, The estimatejzines might even ignore the}
than
5 for} cid be conservative and ex-/R. C. reading market rather j

pollcal gn than be has

Political gain
the health of British Columb-\cludes substantial outdoor ad-|than risk wholesale confises
[tion of editions containing to-j
vertising
and liquor advertising]
The announced intention of in a broader context, the,
Mr. Bennett's Government to) advertising stakes are consid:| jand possible complications for|
impose a blanket ban on all/erably greater. Members of} ithe advertisers.
advertising of alcoholic bev-'the Magazine Advertising Bu- One surprise in the B. C
rages and tobacco productsitesu receive annual ad rev. Government's bill was the inin the province. effective onjerues of more than $4.1- mil,(clusion of all alcoholic beverSept.
1. has numbered more n from liquor, beer and ages in the sweeping and prothan the: industries involved!y
interests. The total does thibitive legislative proposal]
and some sections of the med- not clude al expenditures i ‘non advertisi
Only a year ago, the Govmagazine and newspa
oie B. C. proposal repre-iplements such as Weekend emment - 5 nsored British!
sents an initiative that is ru(-/Magazine and The Canadian Columbia Liquor Inquiry Corecommended that
fling the federal Government In addition, member publi-/™Mmisston
all distillers, wineries and]
although this is not being ad-cations of the magazine bu. breweries
be allowed to ad-|
reau. which includes Ma
their products ix print-|
er clean’s, Saturday Night. Cha edvertise
and electronic media in
telaine and the Canadian edi
Ho
legislation on cigaret andjtions ¢ ‘Time and Reader's the province, subject to a recarry
close
to
$1-mil.
Commended
code of advertisproduct advertising Digest
renty for introduction in Par- lion worth of tobacco adver. ink ethics.
‘The three - man B.C. com-|
Tiament— possibly within the ising annaully

|prohil
nist in its
4
Mr, Pare said the ee
tions of the
B.C. leg-

makers,
this week denied

rnd

hg Se nang

with Mr.

thelislation
are not clear from the
text of the bill. The tobacco
industry, he continued, “is

igested olustary. withdrawal
very! lof media adi vertising.

bever-;

Paul

Pare,

ind- man and presi
no
this’ indicated

council

chair-

obviously disappointed”
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VALUES

IN AYLMER

VALUES THAT OPEN YOUR EYES .
YOU'LL GET HONEST VALUES WHEN
NEAR

WARRANTY
SERVICE CENTRE
© Minor Repairs
© Tuneups

154

Talbot

Street

SHOP

AT

HOME

FOR

& DISTRICT

YOU

EVA'S
BEAUTY SALON

SHOP

HOME!

And, open your eyes to the fact that
spent to the best advantage when
community. You'll find Soon
PI
ections of fine quality merchandise,
the dollar you spend at home, stays
again and again.

LICENSED MECHANIC
<nUTY
Dial 773-3412

REAL

money spent is always
a shop in your own
leasing seryice, top selequitable/ prices. And
there to work for you

ALL’ LINES OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
Phone 773-2432
57 Talbot Street West

VALUES!
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NOTICE!

s

Township of South Dorchester
Tax Payers
Township

of

South

Dorchester

Interim

Tax Levy will be dye on April 30th, 1971.
Taxes are payable ONLY at the Township office at Lyons.
FRED HIDE,

Clerk - Treasurer.
31, 7, Ide

PRAESTO ALUMINUM
Aluminum

Self- ak

Windows,

Doors

and Awnings

Side Slide Sashless Windows
Aluminum Siding, factory trained iaesaliers
Unit Steps— Berry Garage Doo
9-inch table saw and 4-inch
. Free estimates

and

DAN DewaAL — JW ue
EXPERT WATCH, CLO KOAND JEWELLERY REPAIR
ALL WORK G' /ARANTEED!
ENGRAVING —
vrs —
29 Talbot Street W.

Jan

at variance with some of

be:

AYLMER WATCH and CLOCK SHOP

as.

banned cig-]

© products under the catch-|
harmful-to-health” label}

plan for a total

INSULATED On PLAIN PICK-UP TOPS
AND SERVICE ROXES
$239 and up
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
NEW SARUM
S. End of Hwy. 74

Another complication is the
nanner in which the B. C

is not
ince

acs

New Sarum Sheet Metal & Body Shop

Rg

installation

Showroom 70 Queen South

W. C. “BILL” KILGOUR
Sales and Service
Dial 773-9061
49 Pine St. E., Aylmer
ett
:

It said.
‘The

commission's

were accepted by other prov-j
inces and the federal Govern-|
cent of total nat-

lional ad revenues and
ies would be cut off from|
commissions and fees of about,
$7.5-million. It is estimated
ithat distilleries, wineries, bre‘weries and
lion or more in annual advertising and promotion.
Tobacco and alcoholic bev-|
erage advertising accounts
for almost 15 per cent of na
tional ad revenues of Ca
dian daily newspapers. Last
year. the total spent by the!
i sectors on advertising in
Canadian dailies was more
than $12-million
The

jdustry

cigaret

and tobacco

expressed

RECORDS

Look

STERN TAPES
GurtaRs
RECORD PLAYERS
RADIOS and STEREOS
Phone

773-9629

33 Talbot

Street

GOOD

SHOES

E.

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances
SEE THE ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION
WITH YEAR WARRANTY ON PICT!
TURE
LOOK OVER OUR FLOOR DISPLAY © FINE FURNITURE
RINGFIELD, ONTARIO
PHONE
773-8527

COME

11 Talbot

FROM™
St.

Aylmer

© WINTER sna SUMMER
sTORAGE
© RUGS CLEANED
(@ ALTERATIONS AND
REPAIRS

DUNN MOTORS (AYLMER) LTD.
CHRYSLER

773-2921

43 Talbot Street West

— PLYMOUTH — DODGE — VALIANT

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
‘773-9228

326 John

For

Your

SPRING
TIRE SALE!

Name

{ W. G. YOUNG

PLUMBING & MEATING
FAVERTROUGHING
INSTALLATION
ne
Phone

Springtield, Ontario

St. N., Aylmer

Tires from $19.88

PERCY'S
ESSO SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
MOTOR REPAIRS
Dial 773-8592
226 Talbot Street W.

is page ix a week! feature of The Aylmer Express for a period of
sixteen weeks and each week there will appear in the advertisements the
names and addresses of People itving ta Aytmer and dltriet Read these
advertisements carefully and Mf you find rour me,pi
will receive absolut
The Aylmer Express Office a
credit voucher to be spent Tor merchandise or service with one of the advertisers on this page.

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES
PURINA CHOWS
Complete Feeds and Concentrates
HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS.
Phone 773-3415 — P.O. Box 16 — SPRINGFIELD

both

SMALL’S MARINE SALES

GOT TV RECEPTION PROBLEMS?
Nor ouns
WIND RTORMR WRECK YOUR ANTENNA?
You Can save!
BLY A DELHI TOWER...
WE SFLL, SERVIC, AND GUARANTEE OUR WORK
CALL

US — RR 5, AYLMER

AYLMER
TOOLCRAFT
PORTABLE ARC
CETYLENE WELDING
Ph. 7738363 Aylmer
Wm. Dewinnie. R2 Ay

PHONE

—

SALES

&

SERVICE

773-3334

—
Sute
Fe ierctaeces
eae
jum beeans saencany
35-8296

Plumbing — Heating

m. cConrtany, trie)
,
sote_tuneatindserv
Phone

773-2001

164 South St. W.

FLOOR & WALL

COVERINGS

AYLMER TILE & CARPET CENTRE
CERAM

MOTORS

Jim's
IMPERIAL
ESSO AGENT

PROMPT & COURTEOUS
SERVICE

WELDING

HOME OF QUALITY

OUTBOARD

ROATS

ROAT TRAILERS —
DARD and CUSTOM
MANUFACTURER and SALES
PHONE 269-3513
|ARRIETSVILLE
Cart Netlog RS. Aylmer

DAVIS FUELS

MACHINING

AND

PORT RAY. WINNER and SPRINGROX

— Phone 773-2026

S — VINYLS — CORLONS
™
CUSHIONED FLOORS
» Aylmer, Ont.

aty
BUTCHER SHOP
Ken a
Prep.
RETAIL— WHOLERALE

wna

Phone
63 Talbot

Bel Rowe

773-9203
Street East

LEWIS “BROS. B.P. SERVICE

(WAYNE and CHARLIE LEWIS, PROPS.
© A Complete Service
© Major and Minor Repairs
© Road Service
410 JOHN ST. N. AYLMER
Phone

sur-

CLAUD FUGARD
SMELL BULK AGENT
Complete Line of

Imasco i aSeen
Montreal, |
formerly.
Co. of Canadaride
the B. C. bill could result in|

‘the withdrawal of the compa:
ny's financial support
for
‘such ventures as the Vancou:

ver Symphony Orchestra and

Phone 773-8478
128 Talbot
St. East

270 Sydenham
St. £.

MOUNT SALEM
General Store

DON IRWIN'S
© General Raptr

“eigen
| | Ee.
Open 8 am. 48 8 nm.
Phone 773-8529
eee

MOUNT

ty separate school supporte?s|

lat St. Anne's
Church in St
|Thomas Sunday,
was told that!

those present were urged t

jextension of government
letters to Premier wit! Gordon Coukell. Elgin and standing contribution te the
sistance through Grade 13 is jwrite
liam Davis, Education Minis-| |Middtesex area fieldman of|dairy fairs and dairy princess
essential to the survival of| iter Robert Welch and Elgin|the Ontario Dairy Milk Com-jcompetition in the two counithe separate school
system.
MPP Ronald K. McNeil re-jmission and his wife Marion'ties. As area ficldman he was
Representatives of the On-|quest ‘ing such completion of were given a warm send-off responsible for
tario English Catholic TeachMcNeil was present|Friday night at a party host- fairy farms and milk plants.of
lers’ Association said that the| fataid. the(Mr. meeting,
and said af-led_ by the two county milk} short he was
ble
changeover of the so-called iterward that he received sev-icommittees at
the quality control of raw
public school system” to an leral petitions about two years|Church, St. Thom ce United for
mi ilk.
“ungraded, integrated. conurging extension of aid Mr Coukell leaves. office
Coukell is an agricultinuous educational process” -|ago
‘through Grade 13 but that nojon M: I to start his OWN tureMr. graduate
from the Uniwide ~ spread demands had dair
farm in Stayner, Sim- jversity of Guelph.
Before
‘ibeen made since until now.) |coe County
coming to Elgin County, he
arate school student in *
ye The post-banquet speeches was area fieldman in Bruce
leducational backwater” unless
|Friday night recalled Mr. Cou ‘County, where he served for
lextension through Grade 13
Inell's services In the two coun five years.
is provided.
Speaker after speaker The Coukells with their
Guest speakers were Rev Mrs. Murray Firby is spend. ities.
referred to his enthusiasm
Allan 9, ColFrank
Kavanagh, president of
land dedication to work He three 6. children,
in Arizona
and Maureen 3, are
the OECTA and James Carey, ing a holiday
Harold Hudson of St. Was ever willing to go beyond leen
looking forward to moving to
first vice-president of the As-1) Mrs.
had sr recently at ves call of. duty they ‘said. Stayner. They have bought a
sociation. Both men teach in| ‘Mrs.jomasWoodwort
Harold
Jenkins
of
Belmont
London. The rally was held in Dav alee ot Kitchener Presided over the ceremonies 150-acre farm and 30 milk
Coukel! said he had
co-operation with the
Elgin
and Paul Paget of Chatham) Mr. Coukell came to St. Tho- ‘cows. Mr. wanted
to have his
Roman Board,
Catholic
WARM THANKS — Miss Theresa Lewitt, ® Baptist misNormangettonsner
Hall, “they a won't
sir
stories.” Seen Moss
here County Schoo!
the forget
so! your
to commenorse
and SepwaslPent thelr holidays at Mr.imas in 1966 as area fieldmanoalways
wn farm. His experience ax
onary in Ottawa 25 years ago, has made week y visits to
Mrs. James Paget
for Elgin County.
Two years area fieldman will be a valuabout 40 Elgin County schools since her retirement. to
‘only
one of a series of such|
wi
anniversary as a retired missionary
are.
Mrs.
Leroy
Mariner
later
he
was
additionally
ac-able
asset
In any case, it
tell Bible stories. Well thought of by both students and
from left to right, Mr, Hall, Miss Lewitt, Barbara Ball alteeetings being ‘bald: ‘across
to Middlesex Roth will be quite a switch being
faculty at the school, Miss Lewitt has had to limit her
Grade 4 student: (rear) Joe Jakobs, vice-principal,
d he province during March’ town, Penn this week. ‘ag-|credited
Mr. and Mrs. Coukell were on the other side of the
visits in the past year. If they (students) forget everyMrs. Leonard Jones, a former student at the school, and|@"d April to rally separate Mr. and Mrs. James Stoll/closely
associated with dairy- fence,” ” he said.
thing else they learned here,” said Davenport Principal
now a teacher.
TJ Photo |school supporters in a drive] Ispent a day in the neighbor-ing community
Mr Coukell
for more government support. hood one da last week.
had made a particularly outDon't be alitter bug
The men pointed out that
|with the institution of
Mrs. George Emery Inger- Manor ‘ursing Home in Till. Mr. and Mrs. David Bugg,jlers” was held on Saturday), rds of education in January
of
1969,
the
provincial]
soll, spent Friday afternoon sonburg Sunday night.
|e Harold Bugg, London|morning with all members, |government adopted both al
ee ber aunt, Mrs. Ellen Con_The euchre play-ofts for/were Sunday supper guestsjand leaders present
and policy of inte-|
rth Dorchester will be held|with Mr. and Mrs. Max Frost, Meeting was conducted by} [philosophy
lgrating educztion from kind-(
Mr and Mrs. Russel! Mun-iat"Putaam Community Centre| and family.
‘Janet Paton with 4-H Pledge, jergarten
through Grade 13. |
roe and family have moved to on April 13.
Judy Campbell, London vis-roll call and business.
While pointing out that the
Mapleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dries-jited
and Mrs. Ben Camp- Final plans for achievement | | ungraded,
continuous educa-|
EASTER
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and-man and Jim were supper|bell a day last week
jay to be held in the DorMrs.
Susan
Walker
“makes very
Mrs. Ernie
Rowse
visited|chester High school on May), |tion process
Kim. Susie Alanis, Tecumseh guests Sunday with Mr. and
sense”, the OECTA
spent last week at Mr and Mrs. John Driesman, London./Mr. Rowse in Elgin General'l5 were made and we will! |good
argued that it “plac-]
have a work meeting in two jes‘speakers
Mrs. Grant Churchill
T ir and Mrs. Gordon ‘Tay.|Hospital, St. Thomas
the
separate
school
system|
THURSDAY
9
a.m.
to 9 p.m
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kid- lor and Sharon, Springfield
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
| Weeks.
in jeopardy.”
die and Tim were Thursday were Saturday evening guests Charlton and family New Sar-) Girls worked a quiz pertain- They noted that in the for:
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CLOSED.
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and),
and Mrs. Donald Macintyre Intyre and Judy.
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and
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and Judy
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Miss Margaret Harris, In spent a day last week with) Penny Shackelton _speni 1! | worked
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Mothers are especially in- switch
with Pamela Frost
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over
the govern:
with Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey Nancy and Shelly Charlton.) Bob ndid Garry Deyell, Deby|Nited to our achivement day. ment-supported high schools}
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Most Stores will observe these hours.
Barons and family
New Sarum spent the weel
with comparatively little diffi}
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jef end with their grandparent:
culty. Now, they said. the sep-|
fery were dinner guests Tues: Mr. and Mrs.
arate school system “goes no-|
George Clif ford tournament at sania ¢ on Sat
NOTE! Some stores will be Open till 9 p.m. Thursday,
where”
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A number attended the Urday
Smith, Ingersoll
films on Child Molesters by| Brent Jackson spent Satur-| Pat and John Erickson of ‘They argued that the inte‘onst Joyce of La
at jay night with Mr. and Mrs.| {Windsor spent a week with] grated K-13 (kindergarten
Mr. and Mrs. George
AYLMER MERCHANTS ASSOC.
ford visited Mrs Myrtle ci w illowdale School Wednesday Robert Jackson
their grandparents, Mr. and through Grade 13) represents,
fa “total educational packag
Terry Callaghan is enjoy- Mrs. John Erickson
ford at Elgin General Hospi. night
Springfield held their an- fing a holiday in Florida
|| Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Grine-|
tal St Thomas Saturday afHarrietsville No.
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Club 4-H!are Joel, ‘Trever and Tod of
ternoon
ual fashion show,
Mr and Mrs. Harold Frost day night. Several from here|Sirls met at the home of Mrs.|Windsor were guests with Mr.
spent Saturdi with Mr. and attended, and reported it aiGeorge c {ford on Setar dey en Mrs, Earl McKenzie.
layne Brady o
morni
Mr and Mrs. Ross Hodgins
Mrs. Jack Campbell and fam- dec idel success.
Jack Jenkins, Chatham, mith the 4-H pledge. Mlnuteslor London were supper guests
ily, Tillsonburg
were read by Carol 1 Deyell iwith
Mr. and Mrs, Keith
jerson is a patient|Mrs, William Crow
at Veen Hospital. London. ville. called on Mr. aa Mrs./Roll call—Name one fibre and|Drake
If you want to look your
The Soul Searchers enter- Jack Jenkins and famil rejstate one of its outstanding Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swabuk
|characteristics. Further plans} lof Toronto spent several days
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tained the patients at Maple cently
f
Mrs. Swabuk’s sister,
17, at Dorchester ire John
Erickson and Mr
high school. The girls sewed
lon a hook and made an eye “Greg, Dennis, four-year-old J
in their samples
ison of Mr, and Mrs. W. Den-|
Mrs. Adrian Driesman| nis spent several days in
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showed the girls the way to Thamesford with David and
onsite,
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GOLDEN FEATHER ARCHERY CLUB
hats and
|The rest of the morning was, The Kingsmill-Mapleton In-|
more.
spent helping those who re- stitute met at the home of
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quired it, and answering any Mrs. Charles Drake.
questions
| Mr. and Mrs. Bob Murray
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| Mes C. E. Facey, Dr. Helen Jof Windsor spent several days
3
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aren attended a Erickson and Mr. Erickson,
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RR 1, AYLMER
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and Forest official)
said here
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‘of the Ontario Department of,
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interview, “It looks like the!
loon is doomed.”
He explained that “all signs
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ed Suits from $69.95
Dr. Clarke said because the|
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jits life. ax is true with many
$29.95 up
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SILARPEN UP YOUR EASTER LOOKS

Congratulations

TOWERS and FAULDS
CLEANERS
THE “WE TRY HARDER PEOPLE” ARE AT IT AGAIN WITH
AN EASTER SPECIAL WITH YOU IN MIND.

Spring

99%

Coats

CK McCONNELL

LOOK YOUR BEST FOR LESS THIS EASTER!

RESTORE THOSE OLD PILLOWS!

Agents

Your

TO

YOUR

773-3351

ST. THOMAS

headquarters

for

Jana Onite indoor and outdoor.

DOOR
633-0380

SPECIAL

NATIONAL
;

FUL

FLOORING,

COMPANY
DON

WEAR

20 Talbot St. East

cornet Carpets, Kodel Fibres
STORES

BELMONT .. . GOODHUES, FAULDS and BETTERLEY'S
CALTON... CALTON. VARIETY

AYLMER

MEN’S

ulation surve;

In

SPRINGFIELD ... FOLLICK’S STORE
HERB'S and CAMPBELL
HARRIETSVILLE .

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY

jof a major problem. and pop-

$4.95 pair

We will ake your old heat-up pillows. clea
Meriline the feathers plan 26d mew ticking for you

SALEM

an 6 arias

Wed., April 7, 1971

Area Dairy Fieldman
while the present K-10 separ-|
ate school system does not. -|
At the close of the meeting}Gord Coukell Honored
as-

With
773-8101

in-

prise and disappointment over
the anti-smoking
|egislation|
planned in British Columbia,

racing and golf t

“WHERE
73-2432

view at]

this time is that many of the;
restrictive regulations promuulgated over the years (in|
British Columbia\ have been
onerous and repulsive to
many people and if alcoholic
beverages are to be allowed,|
the fewer restrictions sur-|
rounding their sale the bet-|
ter
If Mr. Bennett's plan for
total advertising ban on to-|
bacco and alcoholic beverages

than 10 per

Complete Selection of
6 STERFO

GUNSTONE'S SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

FREE MERCHANDISE
OR SERVICE

AYLMER
MUSIC CENTRE
©
©
©
@

AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD.
LiMiTED

Phone

by

ithe B.C. Gaerne’ 's move

3

The combined ad revenues mission, which included a.
next week — and anything
Jess than British Columbia'sof bureau publications from|judge a s chairman and an|
Eee
outright ban on to: tobacco, liquor, wine and beer|Anglican bishop as a mem |
advertising advertising represent about 18/ber. pointed out that pulbli-’
oduct
nie result in embarrassment|{per cent of over-all ad income, cations carrying liquor adverfon the basis of 1970 totalltising from outside the prov
for federal authorities.
S-lince have an annual circulat
revenue of more than
Although Mr. Munro
in British Columbia of|
on,
lative proposals on
9 million
bureau and th
advertising are. expected to CDNPA n theas well
as the Can
The commission also noted
be extremely tough. few in adian Weekly
spaper Pub: that no less than five US|
dustry sources expect an im
mn are look: television stations are beam:
mediate ban on all cigaret
he BC ing alcoholic beverage (not
tobacco advertising. It is s ex In
they
have hard liquor advertising into
will prop
thousands of |B.
no comfort from ind
staggered withdrawal of 4. drawn
cations
by
the
federal
vertising.. starting first with © the validity of B.CJu: ad: Canadian advertising sourc-}
the broadcast media
nisi
ng
legislation
when
im- es indicated yesterday that
Mr. Munro is also bei y
ted
BC. breweries and wineries,

s

Ihe “ei
Cimino were
{product and

Separate School
Problem
Discussed
A gathering of- Elgin Coun,

Pall Mall]

CAMPBELL,

30 Maple St, Aylmer
Phone 773-2064

Top off your Easter good looks
with smartly-styled bats that'll

Prop.

go right to your head!
Come

Lictf}

see.

$75
to

$] 3%

LIMITED

— Ph. 773-2252

SALE

| DISCOUNT Pop | Elgin Board

2 ee

tl

iij

7¢|87 ACIRES. general farm land,

ESTATE
TENET BOUGEAERT|

7 miles from

Town

St. price
Phone "B1B-4S1-4611/dun's

[a5 DODGE-POLAEN 680 tn

This ts a beauty,
VerDairy
31. 7e}2 door

hardtop.

38.000

miles,

Dial

sens Rose Brooks,

stay

in Stland

Dad.

sister Maxine

is

—

-

COLUMBUS HALL

dinner guests

at}

Street

and Mrs. Colin

Perry and MiMarshaof London. |

nlf, and ‘ra Duncan Me.

ae
day

in Toron-

to. While there ‘Ar. McTag.
lgart and Mrs. Ryder attended|
the spring meeting of the 0.A,

Canada Trust
IZ NTS

Zak

ing
Th

husband, Mr. and
oe Reg. McQuiggan, in aH \Society

ahs

:
— 6'School
Buses with contracts.

Mrs. Arthur Miskelly and|jor concerns was ‘explatned|

ime street./Mrs. Carmen
men Ryder tended

~ 1 Charter bus with Charter License.
— 1 new steel fabricated building 40x80

_M

L.

Balsdon, Elgin

rlHHale andd Me aad Mire.
Mrs. Foley
ithec ladle division aof‘heon
the Aifor}Ingram
caster Agricultural
Society at!
:
maAncaster 0M/noidthe ‘North
their April meeti

Dial 773-3382

For further details on this excellent
business opportunity contact

and: Brick Ranch:

[get an exceptional apartment:
colohics Anonymou:
er. Phone 77: 9062
0. Box|'Thomas-E!
eral H spit-jhusband Forrest
31,
Zc\completely renovated. SpacSetf|al. Also Drs clair, Fartey.lews Tim, Terry and Ted
icensed|! 001.
1949 — 188 SF Diesel, Tikelious living room, dining room|DON GUNSTON
new, 300 hrs.. power troll andjand a kitchen all would envy,|¢lectrician,
wiring, _recept- HYGIENIC SUPPLIES—Rub |McLachlin and Scott, and the
— In loving mem plete finished.
Couplers
high arch dual 2 bedrooms. 4 pe. bath. Centacles lights, switches. Phone ber goods) mailed postpaid in/nursing staff on 3rd floor
wheels: two 2-row cultivators. ral y located, lots of closets,|773-9084
27ctf plain, sealed envelope with|north. and the J.0.Y. Class ory of a dear granddaughter,/reation room with bar’ Launfurow plow, Keewanee disc/storage and parking. 2 year FRED'S Wi
RY WORK— price list. 6 samples 25¢; 24|Special thanks to Harold and/Nancy Smith. who passed a- dry room. 3 piece bath large
gine. Mail Order'Freda Summers for keeping|way April 5, 1970.
jon rubber with cylinder 2lease. Call P.M.
‘
Brick, block, stone, chimney} jemeles
Dept.
Nov-Rubber
Co.,|Robbie.
Your
kindness
will)
row Holland Planter power(3311
3etf|and repairs, fireplaces, barbetf never be forgotten.
~ 4: Sat-lift. Phone 773-3043
i
TWO Bedroom private ap-(Cves. flower beds. planters! |Box 91, Hamitton, Ont.
Joyce Laur
ip This isa pelare, 1 tenderlyage th is a beautiful home.
a4
50 GALLON Knight water'artment on paved road be-|29¢_ parging. al 773-2689)
old.
S36.
jester $35.00. Phone 773-itween St. Thomas and Ayimer Fred Hulst,
Ki igsmill.| WORK WANTED
1 would like to take this!
Automatic
oil
space
/heater
AVIMER
CLEANERS
Phone}.
Dried Yeast Fiat, IoAATCHING end tables andjand garden. Immediate pos-|7 3921 forcleaning of che:
opportunity to express my sin.
and Alterat- cere thanks to my neighbors
jee table. also pair of rma sesion $90.00 month. Write/erfields, chair’, rugs and wal ;|DRESSMAKING
2Betf a Reasonable. Phone 773 and friends for their cards
er ching lamps. Phone 77 5184 Box ‘C’ Aylmer Express, — to-wall broadloom

¥ Cultivator for sale—|

of his son’

home of Mr. and Mrs.

773-8296.

|De Ryk, 273 Sydenham St E want to stop, that’s ours, Al-'visits during my

Springfield

home

daughter-i in-law, Mr. and!

Mrs. Bill MeNames John
Street South
aett Miners, Pine

‘HOUSE Trailer 1737 toilet, Power steering. power brakes.|ALL MAKE Appliance Service|
gas heater. gas stove. frig radio and rear speakers. Must|repairs. to ranges, washers,
—“Riding|sieeps 5. Everything in_good|°*!sell, have company car. Ph.ldryers, refrigerators, freezers

Sunflower and Poppy

{and

eee

ae

Aylmer.

icNames of Ottawa|
lealied at
| vin

East were Mr.

Sele
George Street, ance to the Bluetones. Sat
‘D one man and twojC
23ettf urday. April 17, 1971, at the
Aylmer Arena. Dancing
9 to 1. Women, experienced to work|D, Scott
pri
spot prizes|in tobacco planting. replant-|H. Palmer
aa
smorgasbord and” refreshing. hoeing and cultivating [Members of Tilsonburg Real
6 ROOM HOL
SWERS
per couple Spon Phone 773-8720.
7. 14. 2Ip|Estate Board
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and coin washers. George E. ments. $5.00
mowers, self propelled. push'condition. Phone 773-8850
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Roberts, 350 John Street S, sored by Springfield Odd Fe}-|—$_$—__
type.
31, 7. 14elis
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Benevolent
Seales
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‘Aylmer
773-9030.
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ed and tuned before delivery ‘APPLES — Laat chance Old)
[reasonable
Phone
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WOLF
—
—pianbing
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Pre
_
pick-up
Cash discounts Bisa 8 to 8. fashioned Northern Spy's and
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ine St
p
BRO
3650. Mrs. Ellen Con-iand Heating, Rus service
es
alll
McIntosh See Rokeby Orch-|vill
Test 191) South Street West tar est>Pirst come. first served: TWO 10.00 x 20. lugging tires,
vf a beloved ‘son'and
Bictf{lardg, 2 miles north of Ayimer' nor, RR 1, Reimont
gp for the bush Like new Ajmer
No refunds.
dial 773-3028.
3. Te $$
birdion Highway
sap for pigs oF wha hay
FOR RENT
RAWLEIGH Products4aaver| A rummage sale on Friday,/Y0u. Phone 7 T337BL
fm 20 HP. EVINRUDE Big Twin|
ed in town to your door. Phone| April 23 at 7.00 p.m. in the|!6 FOOT C AR strip boat" .i April 6, 19%95
Good condition, best offer.
7c\Don
McKinnon.
33 Warren|oNE Bedroom upstair apart raed for a complete at Christian Education Building and trailer, with controls. In|
. Aylmer
7p\ment, bested. 76 Caverlyfi oF te
lof the United Church. Forj800d condition Phone
Fan Heaters. Practically new |SEMEMOUNTED 4
furrow|Phone 773-240:
sernic TA’
pick-ups phone 773-8357 or| (8645
Tp
nks pumped: weeping beds
17 Talbot St plow. 16 inch trip
top|/TENT TRAILERS —
ip ————
Slettfeondition; 3. wagons. beams.gralu|tes’
no RATERS by wae PSlinstalled. Excavating and P733109
Cards of Thanks
NUTS FRESH AT FACTORY|box: three point hitch. 8 foot.|month. Book now and be sure |{'ucking. Phone 773-8242 or'
Meth
— Peanuts. Cashews. Mixed.'spring tooth cultivator Jani Johnston Motors,Talbot Street!
633.
PERSONAL
J would like to express my)
Filberts.|Verdun, Aylmer
Sicttl West. Phone 3
ES and Eavestrough:
sincere thanks to my neigh
24cti|ing installed, All types of en. |IF YOU WANT ‘TO DRINK\ bors. friends and relatives for|Lovingls
Almonds./TARING ORDERS for Quebec!
that's your business. If youlthe cards. flowers. gifts andjever sadly: missed by. Mother
Unsalted Peanuts.'Syrup Phone 7733738. Mrs FORTE2I500 A MONTH you STH, sheet metalwork
Tees

Protesting —

Loss of Interest

hi

$17.500.00 icustom sports. two door hard-|
y/Reward. Phone 773-9046.
7c April 14 at 8 p.m. in Our Lady)
HELP WANTED
C
like Phone
lett top, bucket seats,
3-sper
[Ph. 773.9981 _- Aylmer ss ACREa
f Sorrows Auditorium Re-'
* A” Tractor,automatic 283. power or
nd
jfreshments served
Ti kets) MALI £ or female. part-time or! vig
power brakes,
radio,
SERVICES
'j.,with cultivator and hoeing at- ling.
$1.25.
24, 31, Zelfull-time. Flexible hours. Ph
3578 at noon or after 6 pm jtachment. in very good con- -[black with red interior. per"
jJack
Bee
773-8272
ic
Andrew ——
Phi fect condition. $650. or best ELECTRICAL SERVICE—Li.
Heit
The
Catholic
Women {|HOUSEREEPER wanted for'*,
7
261 or 773 censed journeyman electric- |League
will hold a rummage
in Springfield| ‘winterized, bathroom. cs 6 ac RE
lietflian, qualified electric heating) sale in the parish hall onjpygentleman
w|TRACTOR. Allis trainee
773-9232
4€ rooms.
Fjuaniicloootrector, quality work. Leon’ |May 2ist, starting at 10 am. |Phe
" H., and 16 son“il
A with plow and cultivat-| 1964 OLDSMOBI
NTED — Bar Steward foricouple or retired couplh
automatic transmission,|Kegan, Corinth, Ont. Dial 866- {Good used clothing. household
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rs Mrs. Vera Ruyter, 7 |
7e[Royal
Canadian
Legion Br |two cottages at Port Burwell
|power
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etc
ORNAMENTAL 1RON~RAIL- 988
_31, 7p
524,
Port
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by
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four
door
hardtop,
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Appliance
and
TV
SerINGS — Special $2.95 a foot/BAR for recreation — room.
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76 or'vice. Repairs to all makes of | Appreciation Frolic withjletter to Secretary. RR 1
up. Custom built wrought ir-/beautiful rustic cedar.
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ot furniture.
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mesh play Pep for sale finished rec room, basement
upfetached garage: ‘work shop

| UPHOLSTERING

9x12, piano Bench./4 ACRES of land, without(clients waiting. Henri Bou
dresser. 2 bar stools,|buildings. Phone or see Mrs.jc!ickaert. Realtor. Phone 77 ‘e-upholstering. Re-t een
cabinet. all in good Rose Brooks, Springsietd 773 2961 or call one of his agents lead repairing
types
condition. reasonable. Phones 9738
1 Telfuraltire. Ons aeck's ervice
773-8523,
pan
| |Free estimates. Workmanship
\guaranteed. For appointments
LOST
AND
FOUND
|
“tonne
even
EVENTS
_
fall
Hewbank
Paint
and
Wall
CARS FOR SALE —————
LOST — Ladies gold Buloval Opti-Mrs. Spring bridge and|4PeT- Phone 773 9008, Set
1965 PONTIAC | Parisienne-iwrist watch. Lost_on Friday euchre party. Wednesday a

i

Jaby Carriage. blue/large living room 15x18; kit
in good condition:|chen 9 x 16; lots of cupboards:

NTED. have!

Author

a
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leaf table, Orien-|
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FOR SALE
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO BUY
HOME
Rent|100 ACRE FARM with com-/SMALL two bedroom house|W.[ANTED to buy or rent set-|PRIVATE, semi- Private and)
swather,
i Cae and im-jor cottage near Aylmer fo iting hens.
Phone
773-3598,
rates. Graduate nurse in
sows, pigs, and all|two adults. Prefer country or,
person;
Sietfjattendance. :
Aylmer Pie Hal “Phone 773 equipment John Greidanus,|Port Bruce area. Will also con|GRAVEL BOX for tandem|nel. For particulars call Dorisjand
creek included. 1'+ stor
1. Landesboro, Lot 31fsider traller or private aparttruck Phone 773-37 a
lor Russ Summers at Aylmerjey bric
juliet Town.|ment, reasonal
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near
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.
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Picture Frames
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‘
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custom Picture Framing — Saale
Beers Farm Equipment 773.110 PASTURE or feeder eel
ge(2052
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for
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wwii
Ts
Ph ; collectors items for consign-|
:
tfe|hatching. Phone 866-3544 Aniria07s St West, Aylmer. * Jment to auction sales or will)
“lbuy.
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Paint and Wallpaper
r,|KELP. Sea Salt Herbs, Yo|Martyn. Talbot Road 38,
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7
Te)
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ewer,

letf flowers, gifts and visits dur- Lov mal Temembered by Eth MLS:
10ctf NOW is the time to do your INCOME TAX Return Forms|ing
the time 1 was a fatal el Smith

inside painting and papering completed.

Dependable and/at the St. ThomasElgin Gen

RR Cockshutt, 11° wide adjustible
In loving mem: quarters in good condition. in
Beech Street
For first class job call Mike\confidential service. For ap-jeral Hospital, Also my sin
+5 Spacing of teeth, takes 8° hy-/Call
2481 for informationJanssen and Son. Free
Socttpointment call E. A. Bale. 874-|cere appreciation ts hereby ex-\ory aa a dear hi sband,
Ernest a village, paved rad 827,000
draylic evlinder. trailer bitch frregarding wedding parties|Mates. 450 John St. South.
S
4132, 9 am. to 4 pm. Lake|pressed
to the nurses and staff|Morris
71 jand arrangements. banquets\Ayimer. Phone 773-229)
or'Road West of Port Burwell |at the hospital for their effic-|April 8. 1
25etf
Te\and rentals. Open from noon|773-2441 after 6 p.m
pril 28 sent and conscientious sery
60 ACRES” good clay foam,|to 6:30 and 8:00 pm. to 1:00\DON LAIDLAW plumbing and| sEaMsTi
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I
Mrs. WG.
(Alice) Kerr
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7e\with Frank, our manager:
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ee ee
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rates, My sincere thanks to all
iret FOR SE RV
RlSoee
Order yours at the Aylmer|ELECTRIC” STOVE $1000 |HOUSE FOR RENT 2bed773-2142
31, 7c|who sent cards. flowers and)
7t{c/dishwasher in good condition
Phone 773-8212
7. 14¢} rooms. In town. Phone 773-McConnell & Sons Ltd.
ie Cleani i te gifts and to all who visit
31, Zpiplumbing. heating. sheet met- Phone
led me while | was in hospit
$149.00 Federal Sales Tax in HAWK Tying Machine, ike! 8976.

lal. Special thanks to all who/Ever remembered by his lov
and oil burner service.
welders Dew:
3 Courtland Ride-A-/ 45 ACRES of good land andial
6ct CUSTOM ploughing Pron iwere faithful in prayers onling wile Nettie, and family
$125.00. We stock welding rod/Prime machines; new 4 hp, barn, 2 miles east of Aylmer Shop 29 King Street.
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rim-| EXPERIENCED” motte wil who
auch to. amiat An
sticks: I nearly new
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Morris.
who
passed
a
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all
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me
Bet{|BOY'S Sports Jacket andjoil furnace, on South Street N
L
pliance
Margaret Charlton 7e\way a year ago, April 8: 1970
(slacks, size 6, in very good] available April Ist.
Phone| Repair, lawn
raison
Phone 773-8610
874-4248 after7 p.m. or Lon:ler engines
J would like to express my
‘don before 12 a.m. 438-6991 /ert C. Ball. 5: St

-ton pickup,sincere
thanks
to friends.|
“1f,1969
1
CH
custom cab, V-8 motor, in A-Ineighbors and relatives for
Mueller and Sunset bulkcians
=n
Extra/0) bedroom upstairs apart-\LAWN MOWER Sharpening] lcondition; Also 10 foot crow|the visits. flowers. cards and)
ment in Springtield Phone|Service Reel and Rotary." it Jand packer. new condit- gifts I received while
3.9044
7, 14e(Commercial
and Domestic
|!0ion. Charles Newland, RR }..4 patient in Victoria Hospital|
MOTEL. Units by day or week, |Greer's Small Engine Service.| Aylmer. Phone 773-3838
‘London. Special thanks to Dr.|
steam heated. kitchenette/No. 3 Highway, 9 miles veri
31. 7piH. WK. Barr and Dr. Si
2
B
ash and Beet privileges Rates reasonable of
air, the nurses and staff on!
relatitarm, 1110 workable. 15 past. ELM MOTEL. '« mile east of
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31. 7P\ways be remembered.
Bill Putnam = 7p}
773-9544 Jaffa General ors
aged at noon or’ ater:2p 6 THREE Bedroom house to\F E ! —To the person nam- HALE TON PICK-UP topper.
4.
rent, $100.00 per month. Ph.jed‘below. Bring this ad andjlike
nda etc
$200.00.
ot EA GO POTATOES for sale 773-3595. In Corinth
Zpiyour dry cleaning to Ayimer'?!
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ENGAGEMENTS
FRESH

Stanley

EGGS

FROM

Klachan,

RR

2.

Ayl

AYLMER
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
1.30

EVERY

SALES
p.m.

[ONE Bedroom ground floor|Cleaners Ltd. and save $2.00}Pea

AY

Bring your Cattle, Calves
and Hogs.
Feeder Cattle for Sale at
all times.
DIAL 7713-2261
FOR TRUCK SERVICE

Also Liquid Manure Tanks ||to NoAylmer
appealsCourtwere of presented
Revision’
and Bunker Silos.
Siles.
which met at the town hall,
= Cat —

DEKO

CONCRETE

‘Tuesday night and confirmed)

jengineers’

assessments

The Country Squire is an attractive economical, pole construction Vehicle

Storage Building, 24'x32° with

TH

REALTORS

83 John St. Aylmer — Phone 773-8471

Subject to Follawing Condition:
3Bedroom
2

of

SMITH - STROBBE

lo’

cal improvements installed in
FORMING
1970. These included sanitary
For Pree Estimates
{John St. fromlyrt} &
AYLMER 773-8652
i the south town im ar
6 gutterson Passmore an|
24, 31, 7. Melon etk St. trom John to Vie
toria.
‘

sTAx wOTR
Rew. TaraTi9
Port Staniey

INSURANCE

2 JOUN STREET SOUTH
nox i
AYLMER, ONTARIO
Phone 173-200
:

AGENCY

brick

on

Pine

Street,

remodelied

CUT BUILDING COSTS SAFELY
The in the field, specialized experience of the
local Beaver Farm Representative is backed by

—|

2 Bedroom brick on Southstreet EE — MLS.

Our traditionally decorated cakes for

rren Sti
5 Apartment

frame on John street

LIVING

— MLS.

awe

;

2 Bedroom house remodelled. Lot size 240'x95'
3 Bedroom ranch style home. Lot size 110'x324",
3 Bedroom ranch style home. Lot size 100'x175' —
MLS.
4 Bedroom insul-brick home with 4 acres of land and
3 Bedroom ranch style home with 9% acres of land)

Denning, Barker & Company

27 Bedroom

(new) ranch style home. Lot sae 1703360"

Bedroom insul-brick home

cut out in Rabbit and Chicken forms
a tasty Easter tradition
LEMON

COOKIES

. . . Easter Thursday

1 doz,

35¢

ITALIAN Style MINI BREAD
— 2 for 25¢

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RENE STROBBE
Rew Ta-8008
Aytoner

— MLS.

Apartment

| Spicer’s Bakery
EASTER SPECIALS... APRIL 8-14
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jtie and Gods Helpers with/mately 20 relatives attended! tors and line of farm machinbasket
of Ayl
miles north of New Sarum
‘tendance banner with a perlery. All to go as farm is sold.|&
teacher
Mrs:
Ruth
Smale
who|from
Brownsville,
Norwich,
|
WEDNESDAY.
“APRIL
1
14th
jand
1 mile east of
m4
attendance.
LES SHACKELTON
|
lwere tied a
Tillsonburg, Aylmer, Spring: |
Iba
wy. or 3 miles north
A Palm Sunday service fol Pastor Pee entitled his}field and surrounding area. |
Auctioneer
| HORSES — Clyde mare 2\miles west of Aylmer (oie
in the church auditor-| |morningmorning message
x
J
Bah’a ‘i Faith lowed
au 2 yearling colts. for signs)
m led by Mr. Ziegler, BA |ther Into Thy Hands 1 com|yane’ pack. Mee Borst
POUL
— 75 Hybrid pul-|
eee Aree: 12
O people
of God! Be not oc- The Backroom, boys. under|mend my Spirit. First—This| Mouland, Mrs.
M,
Kisd
bee lain good),
15 yearling)
cupied with yourselves. Be in-ithe direction of their teach- is a prayer; second—a quota-!sirs. Evelyn reHoshal, re Mrs. Lena|a,
4 Guineas.
| 990 David *prown tractor
‘tent on the betterment of the er Giles Hume, put on a play,
from scripture: third—|MeWhinnie, Mrs. Edna MacGACHINERY
John Deere|with hydraulics good —
world and the training of na- |Who Killed Jesus. The choir |tion
Concerned about spirit; four-tntyre, Mrs. Shirley Brooks
[Be Baciee on rubber, Johnition; 3 furrow “” bottom3
aesthe leadership of Mrs. jth—Reveals to us what theland Mrs. Jean Ostrosser
e 4 bar side rake. Johnipt. hitch plow, 10% Fleury
sang Hosanna to the) Lord thought of death.
\the Springfield ladies who! FURNITURE, ANTIQUES IDecre hay loader, IHC 13 run/Bissel Danish cultivator, 10°
Lord. Anyone having)
Baha’ ‘u' Il'ah Living
Verna Parsons have been chosen for the Canjgrain drill with grass seeder,/Oliver wheel dise, gravity
and HOUSER!
ive!
‘an Easter lily bring it along|sangMyrna
a duetandentitled
1 Do Ot cer di
ly in April. Th
‘on r riding cultivator, Oliv-igrain bin and wagon, 137
For further information, write), {with you to church next SunSale
held
at
‘Understand. Mrs. Violet Ha: i cet you
eet ieto sta.
ead
ad
hay mower, IHC mower, Cockshutt self propelled combe ready
and
Box 1342
7p) day and share it with the con‘Auctions, ; [at Shackiton er
|M.H. cultipacker, set inthrow|bine with 10°
ive to
4 row
Lia MacVicar at the| Tune 10 give
to help prove ‘Aylmer and 3 miles east. or Sais 2 Int. walking plows. Int. corn planterheader.
Sag
miles south of 401 hw; 2 Cockshutt planter, Cockshutt{dition, rota like new conEvening UCW
"Mrs. Maxine Holman, Mr “Putnam
ry fertilizer
road.
The Evening Unit of the At the evening service Pa:
manure
Int. manure} spreader, 13 run grain drill,
THURS. EVE. APRIL § sprea spreader,
uiitor Piper spoke on Perf
CW
held
very
success
Cockshutt
_grain|M.H.
self
prope
led
2
row
corn
CHURCH
id Fashion Show|Cacrifice. Mrs. Edna Macin-iday evening visitors with Mr. | Dining room p.msuite, chester. binder, 3 steel wagons 1 with) picker. 32° Owatona elevator.
De Wodneodey night at the/tY
sang a solo — On The and Mrs. Leo Connor. The eo} field & chair, round tilt top|(lat rack. Papec hammermill, Cockshutt power mower, 4 bar
checch. 1The fashions were |Cross.
|casion being Rick;
saw, cutter, pony cart.|John Deere side rake, 6 sec.
-Joak
extension
table,
_pin
isred by the courtesy of |_ The Baptist Senior Young
Mrs. Sharon Macintyre,
2 7x12 brood-|smoothing harrows, 3 furrow
with hand - carv Macl hay track,
Durkec's Ltd. of Aylmer. The} ;People met at the home of and Mrs. Glenn Young andTldresser
roadside vegetable|Int. plow, Gehl ham
walnut chest of draw er houses, used
“lmodels were:
Shirley Wra: Bob Smale after church on|Billy and Michele Moore at- pulls,
steel roofing.|aerator grain dryer, 20° 4”
several dressers and com- building,
vice
Doris Taylor, Linda Manicor
Sunday evening with a speak-\tended the Maple
syrup fes- lers,
lamesway brooder stove, milk grain auger, PTO welder, 3
modes, walnut buffet, hall ‘art,
ercott of St. Thomas, guest Rosemary
herd, Lynn ler from London. The Young)tival in Elmira on Satu’
water tank heater, De-|Lantz coulters, 3
te cy:
speaker.
Plato, Heather Chariton and) People are having 2 basket-Mrs. Lorraine Davis and rack with mirror, set press)“
1 cream separator, scuff-/linders, 3 hy
APRIL 1ith
Glenn Gough. Music was sup- all game next Monday aga-|Angela of Springford were|t™
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
plied by Macintyre Applian- inst Dorchester Baptist Young|Thursday supper guests with|
11 = —Morning Service.
ices. The commentating
ras|People. It will be held in the|Mr. and Mrs. Leo Connor.
= Evening, Service capably
done by Marie Wilson, gym at East Elgin.
| Mr. and Mrs. Herman Morwith Miss Beth Woodcock as|
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‘Ann Colley thanked all those,
icontributing to the success of

|People

met

on

Frida:

at Earl

von and Mr. and Mrs. erator,
Harrington of Dunnville

32"

large oak desk, small tal
ithe evening. The door prizes| ing with Mrs, Dorothy Shack-\were recent visitors with Mr. land stands. Tiffany uae
Mrs. Allan Macintyre and)
that were donated by Woer-; elton conducting the prs
Minister
shade, dishes and old glass, imately
bach's General Store were: period. Gwen Shackelton was|family.
Mrs. George Hunt, A.R.C.T.
won
Betty Brown. Krista!
Orgeni
Debbie West, Luannaluses
April
6 am—Sunrise Service at! ‘McCallum and Heather PutApril 11th
numerous other antiname.
6 am—HiC Sunrise Service, Port Bruce.
ty SPOM-loues ‘and household items.
|&d.
oe Shively Showered
10 a.m—Sunday School.
ind other ——
items.
Port Bruce.
‘Thursday evening. Mar. igood Friday service in the|lows and Rebekahs were H. Terms — Cash night of sale.|"
a
Worship.
Service. este Miss Margaret Shively|church at 8 o'clock. Everyone |D. Orton, Lawrence Mills, Max
LES SHACKELTON
LES siacke TON
a
bridal
shower!
was
tendered
Rohrer,
ae
lowe,
Mrs.
A
Secmon: Power {or Living| F320 hmPriday
Phone 773-5141 Aylmer
Mycroft,
Nursery and junior congre- Senor and Junior Young by’ former 431: bomemaki
Phone
eeu
A Aylmer
‘A miscellaneous shower was|Csughill and n't “Pulley.
leaders. and club members a
gation.
Te}
Te}
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Skaters Pass| Other Editors’ Comments For Hat-Happy
| WE DON’T ENVY THEM

aan

Season, It’s

Dance Tests |” he unenvabe postion of the provincial govennensPretty on Top

Quack Grass Problem — —2:*#81.#%
Mine tewe_u
Yields to Control

|

ot Sate gente

About _25 members of the) in the matter of education is well demonstrated in the cur-|
In
hat-happy season,
Aylmer“Figure Skating Club] rent dispute with the Ontario Secondary School Teachersispring, thefashion
starts at thelweeds
skated before judges f rom St.| Federation.
top.
ithe

TENDER

FOR

ttt] SPRAY MATERIALS

common
ing areas of Ontariojrazine

i
HI
Pas yers are pressuring the provincial authorities) it starts, prettily, with hatslis quack grass
|
Se applied after
en
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to
R. H.|water
emulsion,
to reduce the cost of education and in an effort to do. solthat are—iike everything else Brown, head of the Mr. rticul-ithe
5:00
m. on April 8. 1971, for materials for spraying
ceilings were placed on the cost-per-pupil expenditures of}women wear now-—gently ro tural
Bee ofother cor:growth
ae growi
ing and grass|
an- | approximately
and Biology Division
of quack
75 miles of roadsides and rights of way
boards of education. The Federation strongly opposes thisim antic,
softly’
flattering,
|Ridgetown
College
of
Agricul-lhas
emerged.
Mr.
Brown
says)
in
the
Township of Bayham,
/.
because it feels it will lower the standard of education|freshly feminine.
tural Technology. says an ef-\data at RCAT indicate the first}
ind would also mean some teachers will lose their jobs Brims dip and swoop and. fective control method is one application should be made,
135 gal. Brushkiller
with 128 L.V. active
or. per- gal.”
r be given
a
heavier
work
load
i
swirl to create some of the! involving both cultivation and before May 1 for best results.;
In the middie are the boards of education who arelloveliest new headlines. Swa-/chemical
application.
‘An important factor to con
ee
faced with the lower ceilings on one hand and teacher op-|thed in sheer fabrics. trim Quack grass uses ground|sider,
he says. is that the split
180 gal. Brashkiller with 76 L.V, active or. per gal.
position to them’ on the other.
med
with
feathers
as‘well
asjmoisture
and
plant
nturients
application
of
Atrazine
will
Strength of the public’s protest against the soaring! flowers, fine-grained straws|in competition with domestic
leave a residue in the soil
J. A. PETRIE,
cost of education is shown in a survey that revealed aboutlfollow
the curves. in brims
In addition. it is known Many crops will not tolerate
Clerk of Bayham Township
half the adult population (49%) think they are too high.|wide and narrow—but mostly \crops.
that the plant may give off althe residue. and it may be
%, 31, Te
About a third (32%) thin kthey are satisfactory
Ww vide.
substance toxic to many crops,/necessary to plant corn for at|
ville, Theresa Huisman, Annie}
Main suggestions for cutting these costs, centre on} ¢ Crowns,
al re rounded|thus inhibiting their growth. least one year following treat.
VanRaes and Sheila Thomas.| new buildings and equipment. “Too many frills” is how most|to complete the pretty-lady
Mr. Brown says quack grass ment. An alternative is to subPassing their Canasta Tango| people put it. criticising broadioom carpeting. swimmingliook.
controlled when grow- stitute amino triazole for the]
test were Edith Stanat. Val-| pools and furnishings. “Build schools, not palaces” said one When straws are more bold-| jising best
corn. The treatment invol-ifirst application of Atrazine.’
erie Gehring, Judy OBrien} man
i
ly textured, hat lines may be|"¢S Split application of Atra-/Amino triazole does not leave |
and Donna Robinson.
Waste and inefticient use of facilities also rank as al2.tiier but still, theres
Janice O'Brien, Lois Rob-| strong criticism, together with the high cost of teachers’
;
to
be applied before corn is!
inson and Linda iNlough pas and administration salaries. There is also considerable|(Ctchineareas ot tit telson — as early as April 15 planted.
since corn will not!

‘Thomas and Tilsonburg rec(Ently in the annual Canad
\ san Figure Skating Associat-|
jon-tests held at the Aylmer}
Arena
Etienne Borm, ice captain
at the event. said the results|
were very good, with many off
the skaters progressing more|
than satisfactorily
|
In thhe preliminary dance|
phase. graduates in the Dutch)
Waltz were Shelly Ingram,|
“na Saarloos, Denise 4 je-|
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HURRY! While Quantities Last...

sed

tools at Canadian Tire. Put power

in all your

projects with

power

and

hand tools from the handyman's headquarters, Canadian Tire.
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BLACK and DECKER

the Swing

Dance

portion! complaint

of the preliminary dances.

Break through the price barrier on these famous Black and Decker power

BD,

© More than 25-square
inches of orbital action
at 4000 opm’s.

that

homeowners

are

pleted by Paul Bodkin

of the westernmost province. And there is little doubt of its|

7
approval. in view of the immediate acceptance of the proposthe Classified Ads | ed acts by the leaders of parties opposing Mr. Bennetts
‘The Liquor Licence Act | ¢HtFanched Social Credit regime.

© Lightweight alloy
housing; only 5% Ibs.
total weight.

Read

for

ship of Malahide in the Coun-|

London,

in the

Middlesex.

© Jacobs geared chuck and key

on

Twenty-third

1971,
at the
o'clock ES.T.
noon for the

i
.

day

*

BLACK and DECKER

Jig S

County

Friday.

of

restricted

in B.C.

(prohibited

on radio and

-

.

television since|

imposed

on these

segments

of the economy

or loss of rev-|

of! that it is only proper for the government to stop pushing

the! of

liquor

and

tobacco

as a back-up

to

its bill

to educate:

tablishment

classified

as

a}

where

Health

Minister

Munro

has

promised

national

regu-

@

Commons health committee has recommended an eventual)
ban on all broadcast — but not printed — cigarette advertising in Canada.
As most citizens are aware, the Ottawa situation poses!

west quarter of Lot 80, South! a real conflict of interest, right in the Cabinet

Hundreds}

Talbot Road East. Malahide.
of millions of doliars in tobacco tax revenues will be jeopAny person who is resident, ardized by any effective reduction in consumption of cig-|
in the licensing district may! arettes by legislative means. The Prime Minister and Fin-|

object to the application, and)
the grounds of objection in}
writing shall be filed with MR.
CHAS P HASKETT. QC.|
the deputy registrar of the)
licensing district. whose ad-|
dress is 382 Ridout
Street!
North. London. Ontario, at!
least ten days before the meet-|
ing at which the application’
at

29th day
German
-Avisoer,
RR No.

Ayimer.

Onta

ance Minister Benson must be very concerned over such aj
development
‘The tobacco industry itself through persuasive ores|
entations and lobbying has attempted to head of the profederal ligislation. At stake is the livelihood and,
welfare of all who are engaged in tobacco sales. manufact
uring and production In these days of high unemployment.
it is difficult to understand the motivation behind highly-)
placed public officials who would do irreparable harm to!
the tobacco industry. unless they place political gain ahead!
of an important

contributor

to the Canadian

economy|

0, |

of March. 1971. FREE LOADING IS BIG BUSINESS
|
Canadian Club
Revelstoke Review
|
‘Ontarte: Apel
Community newspapers are finding i increasingly
5. Aylmer. On-| atticult to separate‘fenuine requests for publicity from
31. 7C| the chisellers who expect to get something for nothing
The week before last the Review received. by actual]
| count, 72 requests in the mail from organizations. comp| anies. advertising “counsellors.” advertising agents. public
| relations firms. do-gooders, promoters of sports events.
| manufacturers.
rs of “weeks,” etc.. etc.. whieh
Licensing District No 3 | sought to crash our advertising columns for free
TAKE NOTICE that Aylmer
‘Many of these were accompanied by expensively pre-

Tests show Shell D-D* Soil Fumigant provides

NOTICE OF
APPLICATION

© Cuts straight or curved
in wood, metal, plastic
© On-off switch on handic
for one-hand operation

BLACK and DECKER

© 2.4 amp motor;
3000 spm. speed

7%” Circular Saw

© Weighs only 4% Ibs.; with

© Powerful, 1-hp. motor; 4400 rpm. no-load speed
© Cuts 234” deep at 90°, 17s” deep at 45°
© With 74” combination blade and wrench

blade and blade-wrench

| Use your Canadian
Tire Credit Card

excellent nematode control to give you

a more valuable crop.

Curling Club of the Town of! pared briefs, pictures and layouts. In addition to money
Aylmer in the County of El- spent on preparing them, it cost a pretty penny to mail

gin will make application at 3| them. At one time, most of these requests came by cheap]
Special Meeting of the Liquor} maj! and they were easily recognizable. Into the waste! pretg te ts in south-western Ontario proved that
Licence Board of Ontario 10 paper basket they went! These days it akes time to sort Shell D-D Soil Fui
ant efprovides
outstanding
the chisellers from the agencies we believe really deserve!; ahoinlada
because
its powerful
action

be held at the Lower Assem-| :
bly Room, County Building.|
corner of Ridout and King)
Streets. in the City of London,
in the County of Middlesex on)

our support
— We get some dillies. Almost every week the public re- against all types of nematodes that attack tobacco.
jations branch of a big B.C. resources organization sends us
poosts for their product. Recently they had a contest going!

lock E.S.T., inthe af-|
ternoon for the issuance of a)
the sale and consumption of}
beer and wine with meals and|
beer without meals in an es-|
tablishment classified as a]
club, for the following prem
ises: club premises situate on
the Aylmer Fair Board property Sydenham Street Ayl-

dailies
If we had run all the free material enclosed in the
" Actually, we had only enough advertising to justify
y2
‘The local merchants and organizations who|
supported that issue made it possible for us to include
some local free publicity, even though some of the bene¢
gottheir printing and advertising elsewhere.
TENDER

Friday the twenty-third day) which the weeklies were asked to promote for nothing,|
of April, 1971, at the hour of| but they had to pay full fare for the same dope in the]

‘of root hairs means the plant can utile all the avail
able nutnents and morsture im the soil
Also. no manure is required when D-D 1s apphed
‘So the savings in fertilizer. manure and labour wll po
a long way toward paying for the cost of D-D.

|

mer, Ontario.
Any person who is resident
in the licensing district may)

the

e

GENE DOPP LTD.

— JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.
|

795 Talbot St. St. Thomas

If vou do not have apphcation eqerpment. your Shell

Agent can arrange for rental.
This year, apply Shell D-D Sod Famigant to get
the most tobaccofrom every acre. Shell D-D can
chminate your nematode problem and that means a
bugzer yield and more profit for vou. Place your order
this week
TM Rise
‘Shell D-D Soil Fumigant
is eveilable
trom these deolers

Club Licence (restricted), for| 72 mailing pieces, it would have required a 48 page paper.

cen wine pits
jection

773-8424

-

club. for the following premis-| lations on cigarette advertising at an early date. In fact. the!

DATED

—

AYLMER TIRE SERVICE LTD.
773-3141

April,! the public against the use of drugs, alcohol and cigarettes.

is to be heard

Aylmer

off

Club Licence (restricted), for] spired by programs in his own province, but he will become
the sale and consumption of! involved in controlling the flow of information into the}
beer and wine with meals and| province if the legislation is enforced to the letter. He

this
The
of
cant.
Licks

St. North,

kind

hour of
2:00;
What effect the B.C. legislation will have on other!
in the after-| provinces and on the Federal government cannot be foreissuance of a/ told. Mr. Bennett summarized the legislation as being in-

es in the Township of Mala-)
hide. in the County of Elgin.}
and being composed of part)
of the East half of the North-

John

wrong

beer without meals in an es-| may also have been endeavouring to spur action at Ottawa

© Weighs only 2% Ibs.

atl

the

ty of Elgin will make appli-| 1953). the brunt of thhe ban will fall on cigarette. cigar and

© Comfortable pistol grip with trigger
switch and lock-on button

Ban

with

er Assembly Room. County| enue to the provincial treasury in the case of alcoholic
Building. corner of Ridout and| beverages. the source of $60.7 million last year. Instead
King Streets, in the City of] he justified the curb on promotion activity on theh grounds,

@ 2250 rpm. motor; drills 4
in stecl, 14” in hardwood

aie

anleyes
yarn.

cation at a Special Meeting of| pipe tobacco manufacturers and their advertising outthe Liquor Licence Board of! lets. The premier appeared to care not about any hardship}
Ontario to be held at the Low-|

Y=
a
ae He

is

ni Dink

The MICHELIN. TIRE ot

from your tobacco acreage.

German Canadian Club of to try.
Aylmer, Ontario of the TownSince advertising of alcohol products ts already tightly’

@ '4 inch sponge rubber platen; flush-sands
on 3 sides.

flowers or perhaps,|Spring-favored denim
drama as well as femin-'often-seen fabric here

THE Safe Tire
THE Ubimate in Ride

naianteis roar ectente Saee| Vipre money

NOTICE OF

papers or magazines from outside the province if they
APPLICATION
contain tobacco or liquor advertising. Premier Bennett was
Licensing District No.3 | unsure how far his government can go in making the ban
TAKE NOTICE that The] stick in the courts, but he left no doubt of his intention

© Comfortable handle
with on-off switch

THE Mileage Tire

too much of: the
‘Straws and mock straws in|" Some areas — it is im-jtolerate it. Once in the soil,
should be found, iny. wide weaves top off Derative that the control pro-/amino triazole will recompose|

paying

|cost. and that other avenues of money

In the Junior dance port.) including more government funds
‘in 10 to 14 da:
isome : of spring's more tailor- gram start equally early
ton. tests {0 rthe Siesta Tango)
We question. however, whether increased _government|04"y
The first application should|Plenty of time for
i
were completed successfully, grants is the solution. After all. where do governments| Thefashions.
beret. in knits and oth-be 2'» pounds of ADW Atri- Atrazine in the oli-water emulby Dita Stanat.’ Linda Borm]= get their funds except out of the taxpayer's pockets?
ler supple fabrics, continues zine when the first growth is)3!0n will assist in obtaining.
and Linda Killough. ~_ Alis
Aliso
4 to 5 inches high. Seven to|Maximum kill of the weed,
into
K
Beveridge
passed
the
Ten
Fos!
TOBACCO
TARGET
OF
B.C.
LEGISLATION
|ir's
sok
ai
snesene
ten
days
after
application,
|While
at
theh
same
time
keeptest.
Simcoe Reformer
The semi-turban is spring’ the treated grass should be ing residues to # minimum.
Senior Bronze Dance grad-|
Another phase of the seeminly endless attacks on the|71"s version of the profile hat worked under. Since all buds In crops such as soybeans!
vates are / lison Beveridge; tobacco industry opened over the weekend, this time at —placed to the side. draped|o" the root system will not OF White beans, says Mr.
and Paul Bodkin
| the provincial government level
lemerge at once, another grow./Brown, one application of amland shaped.
i ino triazole will keep the
Preliminary figures were
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, a non-smoking teetotaler,
completed by Annie VanRaes,) announced the introduction of legislation to the British It wouldn't be spring with-' inity, one perfect ros}e.
q wack gra ss in check if apPeggy Habkirk, Julie O'Brien.| Columbia statutes that would prohibit all tobacco an gjout all-flower hats, and they- Small hats, to wear with the plied 10 to 14 days before the
Donna Jean Robinson. Val-' liquor advertising from all media: newspapers, radio, mag- 're blooming with color, in all) perennial pantsuit in its spor- seeding
ithe styles of the season.
ity moods. are tied like scarves
erie Gehring and Theresa Hui-) azines, television and even posters and billboayds.
!
sman
|
The sweeping prohibition of advertising these products| As trims for straw or fab-lor draped in a way reminis-; Sometimes a man tries to
ric hats. there are dainty bou-'cent
of the
stocking
cap.|pull the wool over his wife's
First Figure tests were com-/ would be effective September 1if
by the Legislature iquets
of

grounds

of

objectior

as)
in

CLAUD
——_

FUELS

ence tee aie)

The field test showed the value of using Shell D-D*

§~=FOR SPRAYING

FUGARD

Telephone: 773-8478
SS

Soil Fumigant. Both plants, above, were grown in the
same field which previously had prod
Poor crops
due 10 nematodes
The large plant, at lefi, with healthy, uniform leaves
was grown in soil which had been treated
Shell
D-D Soil Fumigam. The plant. at right. was grown

" ing shall be filed with’
ROADSIDES AND RIGHTS OF WAY
5
IR. CHAS. P. HASKETT, Q.
Tenders ‘will be recpived by the undersigned up to| in unireated soil
C., the deputy registrar of the|
licensing district, whose ad-| 5:00 p.m. on April 8, 1971, for the spraying of appreximat.
Now, look at the roots (above right) from these mo
dress is 382 Ridout Street] ely 75 miles of roadsides and rights of way in the Town different plants. The thick, strong root system, at left,
North, London, Ontario, at! ship of Bayham. Evidence of insurance and licences to| ts from a plant grown in soil treated with Shell D-D Soil
mast ten days before the|
tender
. The other root, from a plant grown in untreattender. Lowest
.
:
oy.
not mee-| od soil,
produced a poor, stunted plant with far less
meeting at which the application is to be heard.
Because crops grown
im D-D treated
soil develop
DATED at Aylmer, Ontario
such heat thy and widespread root systems, fertilizer
this 30th day of March. 1971.|
24, 31, 7c. Fates can be reduced as much as 25°,. The abundance
Aylmer Curling Club, Appli-!
eant. Aylmer; Ontario, 31, 7c:

By chmunating “nematode pockets”. and promoting
uniform root growth, Shell D-D soit fumigant helps
to produce an evenly maturing. full-bodied crop. And
that means easier topping and suckering operations

£

10

ast and row

2 Shell D-D Soil Fum-

gant can be applied in either row or broadcast treat
that suits your operation.

gallonage

‘bemg applied. So any application
rig can do the job.

ROUTLEY & PHILLIPS
LIMITED
Telephone: 773-8421
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AYLMER COLB

LOWREY ORGANS
and PIANOS

Sales Serviee + Lessons
.
Contact
PETER W,/AXELSON
.
Agent

CORNER WALNUT and JOHN STREETS

BLADE ROAST _.._____. 69c Ib.
SHORT RIB ROAST. _____ 19¢ Ib.

Aylmer

starting;

Mrs.

Kindergarten Registration

BO!

SHOULDER ROAST CHUCK STEAK
PORK CHOPS

STORAGE
PRICES 2 RYFECTIVE
Arai
— 18
BURNS

HAM

PHONE 773-3321

FULLY

COOKED

CHATEAU

A

STRAFFORDVILLE:
Date — April 14, 1971
Time — 8:30
a.m. — 12:00 noon.
C. Davis, Principal
NEW SARUM:
Date
Time —
Areas—

April 20, 1971
a.m. — 3:30
p.m.
Jaffa, Orwell, New Sarum.
. White, Principal

SALMON ...
RI
held at Mrs. Kennedy's,
devotional address
Easter was given. by
Lewitt and Mrs. Shain|

11:30 a.
Belmont ‘Villageand

eas

Time —
Le
McGREGOR:
Date

— 12:00 noon.
3d pee
N. ‘Hall, Principal

JAFFA

gift in appreciation of her]
fine address.

April 21,1971
’
a.m. — 12:00 noon.
1:00 p.m. — 3:30 p.m.
C. E. Loft, Principal
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE:

MILK

20-LB. BAG — $1.79
7-LB. BAG — 65¢

DAILY

LOW

3 QUART

1, Children to be registered must be
31, 1971.

MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE .....
CARNATION
COFFEE - MATE...

No, 123

1-LB. TUBES

TOMATOES .

he

OMHA.

that the Aylmer Minor

is disgraceful
Then

the

Hockey As-

along

writer

with

endears

the

himself

to the editor by lamenting that some event
was
ignored ‘except for a small write-up
on the back page of the Distres and | do
mean THE AYLMER DISTRES.”” We should
point out that this is no way to get into

the paper for free.
Then this bold writer takes a fairly
healthy roundhouse swing at the whole
community. “Aylmer should be called little
Peyton Place,". he writes ‘because that
seems to be the only news that the people
around here seem interested in.’’
The writer zeroes in on the parents of
hockey players. He says ‘I don’t happen to
have a son who plays minor hockey but
I'm damn sure if | did, 1 wouldn't push
him just because he is my son like some
of the people do, As far as these parents
are concerned, as long as their son is play-

ing who cares whether they win or lose.
This attitude is fine for house league but
in all-star hockey it should be considered

what is best for the team and the boys and
their morale.”
Warming up to his subject the writer
then lambastes two companies that spons-

—

Plus

Deposit

and

some

of their

parents.

8 pm.
We Reserve the right to Limit Quantities on all Items

locally

should

think they

many

individualists

and

far

too

many

suckholes. This will probably be proven at
the hockey banquet. Watch and see if the
trophies are not given to these suckholes
parents sons, especially if (censored) has
anything to do with it.”
Getting near the end of a perfect day,
the writer concludes “It’s not what you
know but who you know.”’ He then goes
courteous for a moment by saying ‘thank
you for letting me sound off,” but it

doesn’t last as he concludes “I dare you to
print this in your DISTRESS paper but probably like everything else in this town it will
just get chucked away because someone
dared to speak out.’ As you have already
guessed, this courageous

writer bows

out

with this signature ‘Name withheld for

BY THE

WITH
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Second Class Mail Registration
Number 1194
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Thinking About Planning
South Dorchester Township
has sent out feelers to the
Central Elgin Planning Board
about the possibility of joinjing the board.
Ina letter presented Thurs-

4

{said Mayor E. 0. Fanjoy of St
‘Thomas who termed the township “a natural part of our
planning area” and moved.
that 2 meeting with the township council be held to discost-sharing

News
In Brief

Fellowship
Keith McCallum, son of Mr.
Stan
icCalluma of
web euedad
ed that at a meeting of the Speers who seconded the!
{township council on March 30, mayor's motion considered|so9 fellowship by ‘The CanSouthmoveDorchester
request Council,
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it was moved and endorsed ihe= end
nthe rid
that the council “investigat
the possibilities of joining’
it
western
Ontario
the board and “request that! “Possibly before long welcommunities, A graduate of
Elgin
the executive committee of will have other overtures tolpect
the planning board meet with
(Continued on Page 7)
the South Dorchester Townwith his Meter ot Artede
ship Council to seek informagree from
tion and to discuss future
ity at Berley,
y calle ae
step be taken.”
recently returned home. He
equests were favorwill continue studies at the
au irecelved by board mem
University of Toronto toward
his PhD and will also
do some
a
pais
board ‘chairlecturing. He majors in his
Wise: “I'm pleased;
tory. His father Ie a sat ot
‘
ficer at Ontario Police ColHere is
a section
Philathea Class 1 celebrate its 50th an-ito receive this egoest from|
|South Dorchester. The town: | Fred Hide, identified withijege and his aes
of the dining hall at the ieoreet held in niversary.
Aylmer Baptist Church by the Ashmore
Photo by San-Tom dio, Aylmer
———|cu
hester fer Township
Townshi
for years,is —
eidiorsel
‘this country and I'm sure that) {retiring and giving way
tolAbUlty ee
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igin County residents
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Mr.
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| @Qnt Flue
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Wise pointed out “we all rea- |" Mr. Hide was a general Pane
LyonsHe district/Mis
lize that when the constitu- -|farmer in the are
The Aylmer Raptist Church|ford donated the birthda:
served{mont eer
$165; Baye
Port Burwell iss:
“Not one complaint was re- tion for this board was drawn|for some 40
Philathea Class celebrated|cake and ice cream.
rta $210;
$235;
their 50th anniversary in the) Much credit is due the con- ceived about Canadian flue-'p we left avenues open for|South Dorchester well as an’ Straffordville $131; Vienna
tobacco on our over- otha municipalities to join/assessor since 1949, tax col- "1$58; and county
church hall on Tuesday even-|veners and their assistants cured
seas
trip,”
George
Demeyere,
y
llector since 1953 and clerking April 6, 1971 with a smor-|for the successful event.
\chairman of the Ontario Flue” "The Central Elgin Planning|treasurer since 1963. In the
gasbord dinner,
Mrs. Olive Kennedy, prog-,
‘ider Here
The three charter members,!ram; Mrs. Ora Eggleton, din- \Cured Tobacco Growers’ Mar- poard presently consists of|latter post he succeeded the| Marylan
| Lou avatieg: 19. of Bowie,
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He has ‘been deputy to Real |His
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n|Friday evening.
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by! “Its the continuityof Sup-/Monday night. The gathering ment of Municipal Affairs, as-/RCMP Superintendent
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Chute, 35,
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Y red Anderson, son of
it caught fire after failing to|~Brief Financial Report” oy handling on the part of the, guests
teincluded the winners Before
entering public ser-/Mr,ds and Mrs, Albert Ander‘clear a fence at the end
hae
Ern Millard who
cers which is
of the Legion public speaking vice, Mr. Soper was a tobacco;son of Aylmer was recently
grass runway.
rer for 40 years.
hen to our market. They
and their paret: sand dairy
farmer
and
a
breed-|promoted
from Inspector to
Chute told police hessasal Mrs. Roland Mills is now’ Ontario growers are
a number of Legionnaires er of registered cattle. Now Superintendent
= the RCM
16 flights over the fields own-|the class Treasurer.
more attention to
London and St. Thom- his pastime is the raising and|Police w!
has served
ied
Ralph Ferguson to} Mrs. Olive Kennedy intro- ithe type of cultural
care of ornamental poultry|for the Tent thirty years, oe
spread ammonium nitrate fer-jduced the guest speaker, Miss they desire than any of
Other officers and execu- land he is secretary of the El-jerintendent Anderson a
tilizer.
Beatrice Campbell of Goder- other suppliers,” the
for the ensuing year a jgin County Poultry and Pet|family are presently atone
He had been taking off in- ieh_who showed pictures and man said
in Toronto.
vice-president, | Michael 1\Stock Association.
(Continued on page 2)
to an east wind all morning (Conti: ued 0
2nd vice-president,|~
Shortly before noon the wind
executives,
shifted to the opposite direcClarence
tion and Chute tried his takes
Wereley,
off into the west wind.
Koleada, Rol bert
‘The wind apparently shiftBert Hemphill, John)
‘ed before he took off and the
Tom Stanyer and
plane couldn't get enough lift
Carroll
with the resulting tail wind.
Reg. Wellwood was elected: The East Elgin branch ofjincluding Highway 74, north
A wheel of the plane struck Doubt was expressed at the|new.
ithe Elgin County Unit of thelof Highway 3.
trustee.
the top of the four-foot, nine- Catfish Creek Conservation
Mr. Dickhout said that
A total of 351 canvassers
The immediate past presie\Canadian Cancer Society com-|
many of the
inch fence and spun the pl:
of the branch is Norman|mences « campaign to raisefhave been enlisted to carry
around backwards. The plane night at Springwater that the have been planned
1s share of the county target\out the door to door canvass
travelled 200 feet beyond
aid
Dinner was served by telat $35,000 on Monday, Aprillover the next month. Mrs.
fence” and crashed. The im-jment aid plan will be much iment, something new
|Mac Kerford is the campaien
Auxiliary.
pact ripped out the gas tank|good to the authority.
develop to assist the
During the brief
sine
“ai
Elgin branch territor {chairman for the Town
and motor and they caught)
Secretary- Treasurer Ward|people during the
it w
n
all that area of Higa (VIDE amd the Canosion te.
Dickhout said
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fire.
work of reeset
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by Mrs. Mervin
‘Howe,
© company which wea
the students to work at The meeting
is progressing
{the plane, Midair Canada Ltd.,jmust be new ones and not|the executive to engage
Deak: Breen
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is co-owned by Chute and!projected works covered by ajual labor as it is
Tom Carrel.
3
Mugh Timpany of Malahide| budget adopted for the year| throughout
the
Township.
jby the authority. This work: months when, it is
‘The plane was carrying 900|is expected to be carried on’ ithe park will be a
Prices will be received
pounds of fertilizer at thejaccording to plan but the stu-|
(Continued on page 7)
time of the crash.
dent aid must be absolutely
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Student Aid ¢ Calls
New Work Pro

Miss Janet Watson, Home Ec
Teacher Plans Retirement
‘This term will be the 26thidon,
Miss Watson
received, land choose among the
and last year for Miss Janet/higher education at the Uni-jes he wishes to take —

ll interest him
(Continued on page 2)

Watson as a teacher at East|versity of Western Ontario.
Elgin Secondary School
in the first four years of her,
Retiring at the end of this teaching career, she taught at

term,
many
to the
eight

Miss Watson
changes and
school, which
teachers and

has seen|@ 5
continuation scl
additions|i® Blackstone,
once held) “I was one of three. teach150 st

ents.
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FOR A LAUGH ON TALK SHOW

Regardless of what Helen Gurley oe
may think, we believe the marriage of
Prime Minister Trudeau and Margaret Sinclair did more to brighten the lives of Canadians this winter than.anything that appeared on television. Certainly the CBC is
in a pathetic condition when jt has to imPort non-entities from New Yerk to tell us
whatis outrageols, = _¥

Wednesday,
April 14, 1971

TRIBUNE

South Dor shester Twp.

est. It would have been so much more impressive signed “Sportsman”
Play” or Fuddle Yqu.

EAST ELGIN

Aylmer, West, Ontario

2

personal reasons.’ He shouldn’t be so hon-

ANYTHING

5 years of age on or before December

- 2 Please bring acceptable proof of age such as birth certificate, passport,
ete., and an up-to-date official statement of immunization for the nurse
who will
be present.
ELGIN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

saying

have been missed by this scattergun attack, they may be included in the next profound observation that ‘Aylmer has too

PRICES
JUGS

POTATOES - ONTARIO No. 1
50-Ibs.- $1.57
25-lhs.- 79
10-Ibs. - 39%
CELLO

ions on all matter of things but they don’t
want to be identified. They want somebody else to do the dirty work.
All this is fairly well demonstrated in a
letter we received this week. It starts out
sociation,

PUBLISHED

person

er parents share the glory for being gen-

—

Time — 9:

some

columns in newspapers will be quite aware
that Canadians have a great many opin-

erous.”’
Lest anybody

FARMHOUSE FROZEN
APPLE
No, 180
ORANGES ..

South Dorchester.
Farrow, Principal

DAVENPORT:
Date — April 2, 1971

J

ter lily by Mrs. Mott in recognition of her 25-years. as. al

SOUTH DORCHEST ER:
Date
Dat = April 22%, 1971
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plied by the same few parents yet the oth-
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letters want
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SHADOWS

Transportation for example is always sup-

BACON __.

© All Meats Government Inspected ©
MRS. COOPS FROZEN

FLOUR

mous

by the boys

EXTRA SPECIAL — FRESH FROZEN*
B.C. SILVERTONE — Whole or by the Piece

will be
home.
The
about
Miss T.

THEIR

only thing they sponsor is their name, the
sweaters and socks. All the rest is supplied

Will be held as follo ws for the 1971 72 zemnonk year at the

schi ‘ools listed below

OF

or teams. He gets quite indignant that ‘the

TURKEYS
GRADE

AFRAID

The Aylmer Express follows a policy of
_setusing to publish letters to the editor un~~ less they are signed and contain the full
address of the writer and
prefi
the
telephone number as well so » that they can
be speedily checked for authenticity.
The
ig!
must
be for
publicati: as we be|
generally, that no useful purpose is
served by disclosing identity to the editor
while insisting on the use of some highsounding pseudonym for public print.
The reason for all this is quite simply
that all too often the writers of anonyor company but they don‘t want their victim to be able to hit back. Unfortunately,
iit is our observation that when the people
of this country who stand guard for the
true north strong and free take up the pen
in defence of their principles, they prefer
to wear a white sheet and fade into the
background of the eternal snows.
Anybody who listens to so-called openline radio or TV shows or reads similar

News

ROUND

) On April 22,

BURWELL:
Date
April 14, 1971
Time — 1:00 p.m: — 4:00 p.m
G. Kilbourne, Principal
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story

ja double. Foiled again. he was,

Allegedly, when

the

con.

with the money? He went) The hero lives in a small|trying to lead his pal into the|stable was asked why he didto his own bank and wail offitown. He owns and rides albeverage room of the other|n't put the strong arm on the
replied, “I didn't
a Finance compeny saa paid|Saturday, he rode uptown, |arrived.
Lee ina te at cue
feeling no pain. He wanted) It wax no contest. The cow:
horse.” And a perfectt!/his borse to enjoy life, too, o|boy told the cop exactly whatlly sensible answer
id
the took him
hotel andjbe thought of him, for about)
Don't ever tet anyone
tell
debts, pushed by them intojtried to take him into the beer|twenty ‘minules. He | thenlyou that Canadians are a dull,
jan armed-robbery charge, Alpariour.
Unaccountably,
he|mount
int and gallop- mousy, colourless lot. Jesse
ae eer Cee
penes eae tires screaming ita of character.
refused.
led up the sidewalk of the\James was a violent clod and
STILL MUST PAY
He drove a few blocks to 4! ‘The second story is also| Undaunted, he took his|main street, scattering old lad- DodggyCity 2 home for old—
Towards the end of 2 long./notel, went in and had a few)true. I just missed seeing it,|steed across the street to alies into snowhanks and child-jladies’ compared to this bank’,
12 $500 loan. Then he went to|beautiful horse. On a recent! hotel in town, when the law,
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gowns

of|£Foom's mother assisted wear
ling a matching coat and dress

ensemble in jade green peau

a

|de sole with gold braid trim Price at 50c

jand gold accessories. with a
corsage pt white gardenias CHATHAM — The Ontario;
{with gold ri
| For a ponepsen trip to Burley Tobacco Margeting As
Seven Springs. Penn. and V "\sociation will pre - price its
lower than last
|ginia the bride changed to 1971 crop
a frank bid for ex}
navy blue and red pant dress|’ panded inexport
with matching red vest and)? Association market
officials said
navy accessories with a white)
|Wednesday this year's crop
lorchid corsage.
be pre-priced at 50 cents
They are now residing at R. featpound,
about
6.5 cents lower!
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|Mrs. Don Rice Jr, of Tillson-|bs some 15 per cent.
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leftsrs. were
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INSULATED OR PLAIN
PICK-UP TOPS
(D RERVICK BOXES
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURE!
$239 and up
73-2273
S. End of Hwy. 74
NEW SARUM

AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD.
LIMITED
@ sy

SERVICE

WATCH

and CLOCK SHOP

DAN PeWAAL
arwrn eR
WELLERY
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND.
ALL WORK GUARANTI

REPAIR
Phone

ENGRAVING — GIFTS — CHINA

773-2320

AY!

29 Talbot Street W.

avunR

Look

Street

E.

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances
SEE THE ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION
WITH 2.YRAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TURE,
LOOK OVER OUR FLOOR DISPLAY OF FINE FURNITURE
PHONE 773-8527
SPRINGFIELD, ONTARIO

GOT TV RECEPTION PROBLEMS?
WIND RTORMR WRECK YOUR ANTENNA*
RUY

A

DELHI

TOWER

For

Your

.

. You

Nor Onna’

Can

save!

W. G. YOUNG

-

DANCE

EISEN

186 Sydenham St. E., Aylmer
PHONE 773-9288
all
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us today and

d

save
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1 comPLET

INSTALLATION

Phone 773-3415 — P.0, Box 16 — SPRINGFIELD

WILLARD
SHACKLETON

SMALL'S MARINE SALES
SPORT RAY, WINNER and \SPRINGROX. ROATS

—

Phone 773.2147

Springfield, Ontario

AYLMER
TOOLCRAFT
MACHINI!
AND WELDI
aOmTANLE AR
WELDING
ph. 773-8363. Aylmer

NEIL HEPBURN
MPI
anor
z
PROMPT, 2 COURTEOUS
a
PHONE, 773-3334
164 South St, W.

17
31. 7, 1c}

and SANITATION

co

Grant Renres, RI, Ayimar

HOME OF QUALITY FLOOR & WALL

CERAMICS — MOBAICE — VINYLE — CORLONS
mr PLOORS
CARPET andvey
CUNRIONED
—

367 John St. N., Aylmer, Ont.

BUTCHER
SHOP
Urrdatigata
mETAIL. — WHOLESALE

waste Fok Rome
Phone 773-8205

63 Talbot Street East
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Tests show Shell D-D* Soil Fumigant provides -

excellent nematode control to give you

nel oot

am

cylinder 4” Irrigation Pump;| ‘The owner when found can| must transfer an equal por1920 ft. 4° Irrigation Pipe, be charged and, if convicted,’ tionWhat
of thehe herd
sought was per-

with - Sprinklers,
ould face a fine of up to $1.- mission for farmers to sell or Field tests in south-western Ontario proved that
Couplings
and Ass.: Hydrants,
1380 ft-lop9,
Irrigation Pipe, Hydrants|
\eiuded In the rate is an aver, Shell D-D Soil Fumigant provides outsta

EAST END
ee
Pantie
maaan,
Po
En
Phone
773-2001
Talbot Street E.

tnd
1380 ft. 3° Irrigation oxford Rate Down
lage decrease of 7.28 mills for| 2™™
ipe and Sprinklers: 4" Rain| Education taxes in Oxford|secondary school purposes}
Rird Irrigation Gun:: P-T.O|county are down for 1971.jand an increase of 1°04 mills
Irrigation Pump; Complete! Adoption of the 1971 budgetlor elementary
purposes.
Watering System of 250 ftlby the Oxford County Board]
Complete 27x120)
tion will mean an| Rush
ft.Greenhouse;
Greeahotee
2 yaars old te iol
ek er ast specialtyprinting
ad the arders
Ainieeour
be moved: & Tobaceo Kilns {0}milis trom the 1970 rate. in
Express
be moved. 8 Sets Thermostat.
:
ically controlled Gas Burners|
(ideal for Chicken or Hog]
Houses); Air Compressor; 225]
Amp. Heavy Duty Lincoln'
Welder; Pig Feeders; other!
Aluminum a
toleWindows, Doors
items not list
1965 International Tandem

eg

nealtredtisnentio old
cen

=

in a written

fin Se d Drill
(No Fertig say, Uabilty or penal (on 3 pr cao

eek,
tionaleo
'z-Ton’ Pickup Truck;
1967 Custom 500 Ford car.

Phone 773-8101

Quantity of Feed. Grain
(65° Wheat, 35% Rye).

Side Slide Sal Windows
The field test shougd the valuc of using Shell DD
Aluninun
Siding, factory trained installers |} Soi!
Fumigant. Both plants, above, were grown in the
Init Steps — aay Garage Doors
same field which previously had produced poor crops
2

TERMS — CASH
An outstanding listing of
py aen
Equipment mostly
in good repair. Owner has|]

CLAUD FUGARD
SHELL BULK AGENT

. HOTEL
Phone 7732301

WELL PRODUCTS
Phone 773-8478

for any accidents
Tespo
{iat say cease aay Gl ball
ROGER SCHOONJANS,

ia sedcnaatag

GORDON L. RIBEY

Owneror auctioneer, not

A

‘

Phone 368-7101
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poe
table saw and 4-inch joiner
:
:
‘:
. Free estimates and installation
>
Showroom 70 Queen South
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from your tobacco acreage.

Cultivator with ext. (3 point|killer of deer.
ferred without inclusion of
hitch); Konskilde 9ft. Culti-| Dogs found roaming in|the herd and for parts of quovator (3 point hitch); Dunham) game areas may. according to tas
Mr. McKinley explained af30-plate
Wheel
cc;
ao
ie
words
of
th
e
and)
t
terward that farmers with in-

AYLMER
Rost

who

va.

Ul:

e

crop.

of root hairs means the plant can utilize all the available nuinents and mousture in the

If you do not have application equipment, your Shell
Agen can arrange for rental

site. manure requred
when D-D is applied.
s
in
fertilizer,
manure
wall go
a long way toward paying for the cost of D-D.

Ths sea, apply Shell D-D Soi Fomgant to pet
most tobacco from every acre. §
an
eliminate your nematode problem and that means a
bigger yield and more profit for you. Place your order
this week
an

-

‘

Shell D-D Soil Fumigont is cvailable
from these declers
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ee

es

‘Mik Quota | Viove money

guson Tractor LPTO; M-F 3-\that friendly Fido, poe the 0M) asked that the minister
Furrow Plough (3. Point Hit-lopportunity, will pursue, wor-|Consider having federal quoch);
LHC. $ft. Fibershank|ry and even become a wanton (2%: for industrial milk trans.

MEET YOUR:
FRIENDS
AT THE

128 Taleet

|

id Brown Tractor ‘vith Front]~an attempt to stem this to-|he dairy commission

any

COVERINGS

AYLMER TILE & CARPET
CENTRE

jusually made.

‘ Rules Soon

Side Dressers; 40 Massey-Fer-ifor a dog ow

-

Jim's Appliance
Tia Geantran eel
RET ICRENE REPAIRS
ArpulaNces
AER Seeeek. Seanen?
Phone 773-8296
35 St. George St.

showed that

atal Ito do.
forjseminar for sclonce erkaet ‘The su
Dr. being held by - + Americaa person

thinks itwill beh ard/HENR
late of
——ICancer Society hi
for hie to quit smoking. he'slihevi 1 BALCOME, Burwell,
| He aid thal there
are 443 ess likely to try and he the igs
or Elgin Gen{million smokers. compared (o ety fo tucceed." Dr. Horn)tleman, deceased.
who

Greenhouse Seeder: 990 Dav-\in Parry Sound calls the hunt,|! ® market-sharing quota and

aunvacionns tea nase
a

irrie Road.

“"End Loader LPTO: 77 Oliver|tally avoidable loss of deer.”|the new rules. regulations or}
‘Tractor with Cultivator and| One of the jardeat things rhe for transfers.

PRODUCTS:

oTeoaxn
ovoas ~ as & sevice
BOAT TRAILERS — XTANDARD and CUSTOM
269.3513

re-

er Pump Room, Pressureja kill of over the record 46} |eston:
ere any industrial milk
Head and Gauge and 200 G per cent of 1958-59.
Sprayer Tank; Volta Ty’ | Now this new terror mov-| [quotas transferred from OnMachine with ext.; Dethi Va les in on the disastrously de- [tert to Quebec between
1, 1970 to March 4
table Speed Elevator; Dathos ciated herds.
Strip Room Humidifier: 28800! , Deer-feeding programs, in- hori"
‘Tobacco Sticks;2-Row Holland] |stituted in many areas. are In the Commons Mr. Olson
Tobacco Planter; 4 Jack Plan- |hampered as conservation of- said he will make a statement|
as
soon
as there is general
ters; 4 Delhi Bale Boxes and ficers are diverted to hunt
Press; 1000 Gal. Water Tank;!down the dogs. John MacFie|#&reement between the proDelhi 2-Row Stock Cutter:lof the Lands and Forests staff|¥inces which have entered in-

Complete Feeds and Concentrates

HEALTH

|| Expect New

Roats: Hahn model P61 Spray-!which is expected to produce}

TUNE-UPS

MOTOR REPAIRS
Dial 773-8592
226 Talbot Street W.

Phone 773-2906
Springfield, Ont io

CALL US — RR 5, AYLMER — Phone 773-2026

Equipmen
jobacee cespuees
einem
Phone 773-2411

p.m.

April

PERCY’S
ESSO SERVICE

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES
PURINA COWS
?
:

rw EAvesvioueenie

FURNACE woRK

BEV GREEN

773-3002,

DINNER

a

MOTOR

the

A record 33 kills by dogs!
in the Lindsay area alone has,
been confirmed by the Ontar.
io Department of Lands and OTTAWA — New regula
Forests in the past few weeks | tions
governing the transfer
A. E. Walroth, district for
dogs
are expected
“this figure lof milk quotas
Roving hands, most of them ester there,
Agriculture Minister,
family pets. are charging represents only definitely con.|*! shortly,
A. Olson said last week
down on the deer yards, har: firmed kills and should bereli
Quotas have been establish:
assing running down and kill: garded ax minimal
Nineteen of the deer were jed for fluid milk producers
ing the white-tails,
milk boards and
identified as does and five of! byfor provincial
industrial milk- producers
them
were
carrying
twin
e Canadian Dairy Comfawns.
With at least another mon- fein, In Ontario and Que— ~
‘th before the snow diminish.fh.|bec a system of market-shar-|
es to the point where the Jing quotas has been establish-_
deer can run free to escaj
|these marauders, Walroth| This sets the amount of Me
sees all dog kill records “be. dustrial
milk production
which federal
subsidy is upor
paid.
ing broken in 1971.”
occur with
In the Parry Sound area ‘Transfersof now
herds, but it is!
For
as in others, the formation. ihe sale
that this has. resulted
ER SCHOONJANS
of a light crust on the snow jsaid in traffic
in quotas in which
Amabel Twp... 4 miles east of| has allowed the packs of dogs)
Southampton. or 6 miles west| to run on top of the drifts to lagents participate.
matter has been purof Allenford on No. 21 high: move quickly into the yards;
sued by Wallace Nesbitt (PC—,
way
The deer with its small, sharp}
THURSDAY, APRIL 22
\hoof, breaks through th Oxford) who has claimed that
at 1:00 o'clock the following jcrust and is still trapped.—
List includes — EM. Turn
There the snow depth
movies out of Ontario. Tues-|

SPRING
TIRE
1
Tires from $19.88

Name

Ferguson,

Ei

Threaten Ontario Deer

326 John St. N., Aylmer

This page is a weekly feature of The Aylmer Express for a period of
sixteen weeks and each week there will appear in the advertisements the
names and addresses of peoy living in Aylmer and district. Read these
advertisements carefully and if you find your name, present it or mail it to
The Aylmer Express Office and you will receive absolutely free a $3.00
eredit voucher to be spent for merchandise or service with one of the advertisers on this page.

773-9629

Talbot

773-9228
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TORONTO—Already weak
ened by the most severe winter on record, Ontario's deer
herds huddle closer in their
yards to face a new menace

DUNN MOTORS (AYLMER) LTD.
emnysuen — PLYMOUTH — poner — vALIANT
DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS
SALES — SERVICE. — PARTS

OR SERVICE

Complete Selection of
© ATERED RECORDS
@ xvemeo ares
© curtans
© RECORD PLAYERS.
@ RADIOS and STEREOS
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;
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Roaming Killer Dogs

“WHERE GOOD SHOES COME FROM”
V74-2432
11 Talbot St. E., Aylmer

FREE MERCHANDISE

MUSIC CENTRE

Phone

773.3921

43 Talbot Street West
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oe,

portray sng up amet: NOTICE
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.
East
Elgin Sportsmen's
Club - Ham — Linda
mpetitar; Preside: [buy quotas without the ani-, The tournament ran for|!® mee
Shoot was highly suecessful, Shown from Jim eg tnd Bike Fabian, trap taal —
a felt. sole oeTithree days but is expected to, He added. however, that fu:|
left are Carl Liddle, club Ist vice-president; referee.
ain prot for theframeproducer
ove anf run for a full week next sea- ure
declines in smoking will
sactions
require some new approach
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer
take them out of the hands!
les “We have in the popula
of agents through whom al Ross Ferguson is a son of|tion a lot of people who simherd sales and dispersals are|Mr. and Mra. David Ferguson [ply feel that they are incap- i

© riwren ana stm
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a Phone 773-3432
$
s
57 Talbot Street West

GUNSTONE’S SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

‘Toth
Jr, Mrs,
William Barbier.
ArthurS jof the 1970 burley crop to
jand Mrs.
Robert
[personal shower. was given b yjcate neve kisseted ectisisist

date tellin
Y=
| [gfe

ALL LINES OF
BEAUTY CULTURE

@ SHOP AT HOME AND SAVE EVERYTIME!

fowana!sbut eset iowerl | RLY A DELM TOWER You Con

PAINT- WALLPAPER scat

é

yy

your neighbor and friend with a common bond of commun
a
ity spirit,

New Sarum Sheet Metal & Body Shop

identically as as the the brides " drum his fingers on the counin marriage by her ed 4 identically
just

father, the bride looked love. maids and carried a bouquet "et with j a touch of impaly in a flooriength gown of of a p mauve
eb cymbidium
net statusorchid
and tience
Finally, he roared in a stenwhite peau de soie featuring
A backisy
jorian voice, “DAVE”. Dave
an empire waistline. long puf
over his shoulder and
fy sleeves with cuffs, Man Best man was Robert Flag- looked
dropped the phone as though
darin collar with tiny covered fe] and the guests were usher eee ne aoe ae ned
buttons of peau de soie down cred by Robert Barbier. bro intg that shot-gun barrel,
the front of her gown and ther of the bride, Rod Upfold, Shout the size of a. Cyclop’s|
trimming the cuffs. Back in cousin of the groom and thee,
terest was added by a large ringbearer was. Master Mark|""‘Tye intruder shoved a bag
how with sashes extending}
cousin of the groom.
4 Dag and told him to fill it
from it and was trimmed with! Dale.
Mrs. Betty Ternyik was the It was done and the visitor
peau de soie
lace rosettes, organist who accompanied theleft with what turned out to!
and scconting. the entire en: |guest
soloist Robert Comrie. [be $3,000. He got away'clean,
semble was her cape of match- \ wedding reception for|though three of the staff had
ing peau de soie. Her cathe 250 guests was held at the)rung alarm bells which were
dral length veil of doubie silk German
Club, Ayl-|directly connected to the poiMusion was held in place by |mer whereCanadian
the bride's moth-|lice station. A customer saw
received guests wearing ajthe getaway car and got the
jlight mauve dress made of license number
quet of two white orchids’ lpow
crepe
with
long
sheer| The chap was picked up|
with green backing.
and mandarin collar |about a week later. A sordid
Miss Rosemary Barbier. sis |sleeves
‘The collars and cuffs of thellittle story? Not at all. This}
ter of the bride was maid of|
sleeves
were
trimmed
with
se-|Was no ordinary hood. This
honor and the bridesmaids:
quins, To complete her en-was a man of character.
were Mrs. Leslie G. Toth Jr.,
fister
of the bride
and Mrs [semble she wore a matching He didn't go careening off!
Wiliampode The flower.|mauve chiffon coat with)in a mad chase with police
girl was Miss Cathy Dale. cov-/Mauve accessories and 2 cor 1971 Bi
ley
sin of the groom. The bridal/sa8e of white gardenias. The
attendants

¢

ymercials

ie

Avot major focus shouldion MARCH NI
ga
helping people decide|1971,
4
are required to file par
The surveys revealed that be on.“now
is the time to do|ticulars
of same with the unde’ pea pereee oe
—_
about their smok- dersigned on or before APRIL
Ross Ferguson called up Hamilton's Rishop Rya
former Aylmer Arena mana-|it to the se:
is finally, being Nain a ling. and then
tell them how/TWENTY-SIXTH. 1971, after
ger Len Gaudette and saidjedged out hy
substantial changes in xmok: ito go about
" He added that which date the estate will be
"Let's organize
a gigantic highdespite having an early 40 ing behaviour. Dr. Ho
‘Ithe Clearing House. which is\distributed without regard to
°
rn Te part of the US. Department, oat claims.
jschoal hockey tourney on an|lead. Gaudette operates the!
of Health, hed already record
lannual basis in Guelph”.
Gau-'three indoor arenas at Guelph
Oe thea eae five years. he] led“a high|
of accept
irstiand
cleared the ice times to!
» been, ance” among the population
said.
jock,
make
it possible to run the!®#
thinking rahoet= giving up|“that smoking is not a very Sater for the Executris_
il-annual event
moking: more people wholsmart thing to do.”
ion, Galt, Kitchener, Water.
Ferguson planted th ithink about it try to do
Oakville, Winona and:
parti
ed ad sen‘and T felt that two for-jthing about it; of those who}
Hamilton's Hill Park edging
er Aylmer boys hoor
runitey to do something about it,
Moving - Packing - Storage
out Kitchener's St. Jeroneslit successfully.”
st
re are successful in getting
tie the heueers.
jdette.” and it appears vilsee cigarets; and of those who:

they're as

tol

‘lunch when the desparado|} i]
|struck. He slipped a note to
informing]
‘Two large baskets of white ydeep purple nylon sheer over rjone of the tellers
a stick-up. then
chrysanthemums decorated jiaffeta with long putty sleev- her that it was
col
the altar of Our Lady of Sor- Jes. mandarin collar and deep
|jslipped
Opn oa sawed-offcoat,shotgun]
rows Roman Catholic Church purple velvet buttons accent- went to the front counter. and
when Judith Yvonne Barbier, ‘ed the front of the gowns Chatting happily on thel
exchanged wedding vows with The empire waistlines were phone
to his girlfriend, the
iso accented
David Edward Mennill, Rev fends
and large with
velvet velvet)
bowsy2ccountant had his back to
Father Hugh Fleming officiat
the villain. The latter waited
ed atthe 2:30 p.m. ceremony Miied hack interest. They politely
for him to finish his
on Saturday, March
20, 197! wore matching capes of deep!
‘call
and
get the message.
|
The bride is the daughter of purple silk velvet and purple
bows in their hair. The briddy teller, trying to get
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Barbier esmaids
carried bouquets of {the accountant’s attention,
RR. 2, Aylmer, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs mauve orchids with white KePt hissing at him. ly“Dave!
Joseph L. Mennill, 412 Talbot net, status and green hack-|Dave'” He went blithel on,
ing. Thefl
fi
nile. the. robber ‘begun to
Street, Aylmer.
Given

Tuneups

Dial
al
. 412 .
a) | 154 Talbot Street E.

at

merchants,

you wears no price tag. He serves you better because he is

Rerviee that Satiytes
LICENSED
MECHANIC
ACENAED MECHA’

ly
tof
demanding

tor ae teas, Ne concerned

town

neighborly and personal attention your local merchants. give

© Minor Repairs
©

the prices at your home

Seat ee

EVA'S
BEAUTY SALON

fair and reasonable as you'll find elsewhere, But the honest,

WARRANTY
SERVICE CENTRE

just in timé

E:
s

ies of people who have beenjhalted. Four years earlier, the
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jing insurance
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‘ “A letter from Mrs,. May
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Marcou, Detroit Junior Red Wings in ing.
Claims against policies in
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first involvement in hockey|way and a 2,600° unlighted! An official said the reducYour headquarters for
ice 1963 in Galt and it wasigrass crosswind strip, eachjtion, the first since it dropped
so the first time a Guelph Irunway to be located within\to 62 per cent in 1967 from|Cornet Carpets, Kodel Fibres
approach and departure /65 per cent in 1966. probablyland Orite Indoor and outdoor. |
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aside|war due to » combination of
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It was conduct-| sell-outs. Gaudette is a former|acres to be utilized later as an/higher

premiums
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Mrs. M. Pardy on Busin- Aylmer Arena manager and/industrial park would be ap-der 25. and generally more.
| Commissioners for South- edess by Procedures.
DON CAMPBELL, Prop.
Reports oflintermediate hockey player.|praised at current land values|consciousness about driving
western Ontario are now be- some
it from Aylmer in that area. The two apprais-|hazards are among the fac
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my
of the standing commit-jgoing to
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and then to Guelph.
al figures would then be lump- tors.
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of
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for!
jeach hire 20 enumerators, to|
the wasteland
when
the municipality/panies still face the rapidly
annual meeting was fol-|Put
|be known as census represen- the
basket
met this total figure in devel-mounting problem of provid. ii
—_|tatives, whose job will be tol Me lowed Mrs. Margaret Stewart
|make certain that everybody’
land every home in the area
assigned to them makes a re.
turn
The census to be taken by
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ed May 25, after which cen-|
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23 Heating
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nel indicator light; sound controls.
Pull-out bracket for locking away
I2-volt; 14-watt output.
.

ey game in the Memorial

dens, 4,402 spectators

3 French
pluralartile

Shell announces

assistance

to the public

| Elgin County commission.
OVER-THE-HUMP TYPE
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Litter Bin

STORE YOUR MUSIC!

Vacuum Cleaner

Tape Caddy

REG.
$11.88

g 99

TELESCOPIC CAR

Antennas

A tidy saving of almost two dollars.

steady. Red, Blue or Black.

Plugs into cigarette-lighter socket. Brush
nozzle; crevice-tool; 16-foot cord.

mount aenal. Extends to

$4” high
Reg. $2.79.

Holds ten 8-track tapes. Light
sturdy plastic with snap
closure, Avocado, Magenta,
Black or Gold tone.

Lightweight but powerful hand-vae!

2

Tenders

3h
me:

Chromed 3-section top-

2. 2.98

Don't be a litterbug. Travel with
this handy bin that fits most cars.

Weighted side-flaps hold it

29

: for corn growers.

57” Replacement—Staf
closes to 22”, Fits base.
Static ball.
1

Wanted

law. RR 6, St. Thomas; Mrs.

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR SEEDING

[AsIRd., Tebedens,
St. Thomas; 23 Mansertie
H. A. Clark,|

AND PLANTING OF SHRUBS AT
McGREGOR PUBLIC SCHOOL

“SPRITE” MAKE-UP

PHILIPS HAND.

Mirror

Mixer

Y

¥

Reg. $1.98.....

AYLMER,

|

dd

Special!
motor,

Box 468. Port Stanley: Mrs. A
}A. Johnston, Box 11, West

ONTARIO

|Lorne.

Seated tenders clearly marked as to contents must
he received on or before 12:00 noon, Friday, April 23,
1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400
Sunset Drive, St. Thomas, Ontario.
Specification and tender forms may
the

i

Reg. $14.95-Swivelmirror magnifies on
I side: 4 reflector recessed shadow-free
lamps.

shove

he obtained at

address,

Lowest or any tender nat necessarily accepted.

3-speed

ite

self-ejecting

beaters. Wall-mount
bracket. White plastic

1

Tenders

|

Wanted

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE
FOLLOWIN

j

SECONDARY

SCHOOL,

ST. THOMAS,

control
earn
comme:
The ot agreement

‘on

ONT.

with Ix

21" barrel 2

8. WHEEL WRENCH—
14%” overall. Reg. $1.55

GALVANISED STEEL FRAME

17?

C. TIRE PRESSURE GAUGE—
Measures0-50-Ibs. Carry Tt?
pouch. Reg. $1.79,

E, PELLET-TYPE THERMOSTAT—
For

most

popular

models. Reg. $1.85 to
J.
$2.30
T
F, RADIATOR HOSES—
%
Flexible molded type. 102.

»

opt

EXTRA! Cash and Car

G. FORMULA 1 OIL ADDITIVE—

*Tops’ among top oils, for reducing wear, increasing engine
power and performance, Reg.
15-07. Jd
H. WHITEWALL TIRE CLEANER—

Spray on, wipe .off!
AS.

59¢

16-072.

49

1. IGNITION SPRAY—
Seals out moisture for

fast starts. Reg.

6-075,

J. WINDSHIELD SEALER—

Reg. 49€ 3-07. tube

739

K. AUTOMATIC CHOKE CLEANER—
Dissolves gum deponits.”
‘Rep. 95¢ 6-07. aerosol.

sie ILE

Reg, $14.95

55

69¢

s

Ewes

Z

14c.

behalf

of

was signed|

the

Ontario

Cream Producers’ Marketing,

Board

by

chairman
secret
|

Former

Howard

and

Goddard.

Harold

Martin.

anager.

premier

Annual grasses controlied
by Bladex.Crabgrass*
Green foxtail + Yellow foxtail
* Old witchgrass + Bamyard
grass.

Controls both annual
grasses and broadieav
weeds. Biadex’, used alone,
controls most annu
grasses and broadieaved
weeds

including

2

Crabgrass

and Foxtail.

id weeds con-

|

No residue problems.
Biadex, applied as recommended, leaves no residue

trolled by Bladex. Lambs-

}

to interfere with next year's

crop.

74

quarters * Pigweed * Ragweed + Ladysthumb:*
Shepherd's purse * Wild
ra mustard + Wormseed mus-

tard + Black nightshade +

Common purslane * Wild
buckwheat » Prostrate Knot-

John

weed.

P.

|Robarts will join a new law
firm in Toronto effective Ap-|

ril 19. Peter Betts, of the London’ firm of Robarts, Retts,
McLennan and Flinn. confirmJed Wednesday that Mr. Robarts would assume a position
[jin the firm of Stikeman, El
jot,
Robarts and Bownian.

No incorporation. Bladex requires no incorporation al
the time of application. How-

ever, as with all pre-emer-

gent herbicides, moisture is

required to move the m:

See your Shell agent or Agri-

rial into the root zone. If a ry

cultural Chemicals Dealer.
This year, solve your annual

conditions prevail beyond 10

J. Davis

&
LEN

Son
and

DOUG

Fuels

Ltd.

days, shallow cultivation is
recommended.

grass and weed problems
with new Shell Biadex.

DAVIS

z

me

Works alone. Bladex by itself
can contro! 16 of the 23
a
nual grasses and broadds that most
leaved
often hinder corn growth.

We reserve the right to lintit quentities on all sale items

Pal

“TM. Pending.

c 2mle®

seg)
wil

Fearne
TG
perv Cioar
ey

rote
re penned
es
Lae
ieprrroneee

2

Ne EY

GENE DOPP LTD.
he ea;

2 .88

Carousel type: 30 parallel 7-f. long lines of
casy-to-clean vinyl. Rust-resistant post; folding
arms. Approx. 210 feet of drying space.

BONUS COUPONS

ace

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Clothes Dryer
erence

4.98

D. FAN BELT—
Resists grease, heat 20%
and moisture.
\
OFF

Specifications and tender forms may he obtained at
the above address.

reper

A. TIRE PUMP— Reg. $3.85
Giant’
Moto-Master

The Canadian Dairy Commission has announced that |
the Ontario Cream Producers’ }|
| Marketing Board ha joined) |
with other boards and agen:
|cies from Ontario and Que- |
bec and have become a signatory of the Interim Milk Mi
jketing Agreement. effective
April 1, 1971
All producers of industrial!
milk and cream in both On-!
tario and Quebec, as well ax
all milk from fluid producers)
which is used for manufacturing purposes are now under}

Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must be
received on or hefare 12:00 noon, Wednesday, April
21, 1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education,
400 Sunset Drive, St. Thomas, Ontario.

eS

|Market Agreement

ONT.

ALTERATIONS TO HOME ECONOMICS ROOM
AT WEST
ELGIN SECONDARY SCHOOL, WEST
LORNE,

Clean up a ind power up for Spring!

liCream Board

@ ROOF RESTORATION AT ARTHUR VOADEN

{

Buys for ‘Do-it-yourself’ car-buffs!

a major new herbicide

C. G. Seghers,

CLEAN-UP for CAR or BOAT

123 45

ws

eee 0

aes

‘Photo
by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer

John

St. North,

_ Davis & Son Fuels Ltd.

Aylmer

TELEPHONE. 773-8424

j

Specialists in Fus! Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH
— DIAL 773-3194
4

¥

bai

Soarneiaipeneeteleiadeiabainieiaciconeeas seteiemmamemmmmnment

SR

rterrererseerenenreneenieeeeses

OUTSTANDING VALUE

KERNEL CORN
KOUNTY

KIST STANDARD WHOLE

GOLD

SEAL

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA

_ FANCY PEACHES
LIBBY’S HALVED OR SLICED

TOMATO iercwuP
1 9x, bottle

YOU GET 50 MUCH MORE

qn
Ee

a

2 ia

LCR

eR

ay

ATT Te

THERE IS AN IGA STORE NEAR YOU:

iscounb prices

SR

AYLMER IGA
FOODLINER
COR. JOHN & CHESTNUT STS. — AYLMER

BONELESS IMPERIAL

CHOPS
BEEF LIVER

59:

|

“STEAKS

BACON”

ee

te | Sisic:
aT

ash

an

one
Rey

pg

courte |

Siti

wire

4S B84FACIAL TISSUE

INSTANT CHOCOLATE

3 2: 51) FACIAL TISSUE

i

2232494 PAPER TOWELS “S25z° 2 59

FACELLE ROYALE

ROYALE

MAN

FACELLE

ROYALE

DECORATO!

SIZE

TOMATOES

,

rem 394

cr

(4¢ ot
= Woz. plastic bt

a

—_~

HAM

|

i.

55:

nm SS!
|

AS

i
TOP LOGMA
VALU—

HEALTH
& BEAUTY AIDS}

:

SEERA pian |

10

U,I, 8.8. NO. NO. 1

3 ib.

GOLDEN Fas CANABA
OR
CHigUITA

TOMATO PASTE

ext 394 TABLE SALT

ricee. 47S

TOMATO SAUCE

ss» 25TAHBYES

= ~@5211 | son yuy sane

Pine iS”

om 30 SHAE WBE

LIQUID OR

‘COMET

ty SALADA ORANGE

TEA BAGS
MOTHERP/
2.88 HOT CHOCOLATE

uw

CELERY

VALENCIA

eee

3%

FROZEN FOOD
& DAIRY

eR | Sa

MEAT OOS
MARGARINE
ix.
Wo. pas

49° 89. a

c

4 vag

U.S. NO. 1 PASCAL

SUNKIST

Ta

Meee

uRmaR MONON wey pi | uzun ewan
on ne
LARGE STALK

120 839
6]

Me cmrP

29:

|

=

—

~

=

JACQUES CHEESE
cone
6 GALLON

CAPACITY

ca

|20GALLON CAPACITY

cRAPEFRUTSIS9 POTATOES AS | ese. val awe
"\OcEEDLESS RED

iY

PLAS Oem

GREENaber

:io2

ae

71 FULL 27”

i

e. eo

ConeIClOmow

GARBAGE BAGS
COLORED

Bex tor 5 $99 FUTURE

PLEDGE LEMON OR REGULAR
1202 te By |

WAX

wax UOUID ACRYLIC

Becpaicaes

33°

Seda

s=-=27¢

HEAV' Y GUAGE Ki Ton HEN &,

te 39

aia
nous "ae

me

Won Balls

‘TOWELS
owas 40
BULL 00G MEDIUM OR FINE

STEEL WOOL

—

GARBAGE
BAGS

vast 10 29C

=

e

BATCH

y

« D5¢{ irs

wx

DEODORANT SPRAY
SCHICK SUPER STAINLESS
9 92 INJECTOR

:

-

tee

£9

aoe

7

oes”

2 6 cvs

ob

2

1

mo

sean
CHES

39)

f

aa 698

al

woo

3s5f
MIPERIAL
ze od

re
CITT
oT
JGAHAS A COMPLETE STOCK OF PRODUCTS ‘TD MAKE YOUR SPRING CLEANING EASIER

pkg. of 20

“" 16i

1oTON

35¢]} FDS.saumpoo
RovePOMNINE HYGHNE CLEANSING POM 51
=

ayer J FOR sa

2.

e

Sve

sit 359] seobomant””

SSORTED

59. = 894ne

as

Pig. of 12

oe

Apis

TOILET BOUL

NAPTHALENE FLAKES & CRYSTALS

RUG
U6 CLEANER”
SPRAY (20¢

faa

ae _ =
bas 54%

iF

BUNS.
ASSORTED SCENTS

sa.oms

BLUE JET
| CLEANER
RUG
20. snons vo 54] SOAP PADS

¢

A

17| GARBAGE BAGS SiOorwhdt

a

‘Ai

FLOOR

j AJAX (15¢ OFF)

me

Assonnen CWOY 1. 43¢

on 8

¢WINDOW

POWDERED SPECIAL PACK

a4

Ib. COOKED

$3 19

GREEN CABBAGE

89:

ps» 6 2-°99]| BANANAS 1. 13‘l ORANGES. w. 69°

BIO AD PRESOAK
LEMON FRESH
CLEANER

N

FACELLE ROYALE COSTA

'

39

BA

WIENERS

til

sas is

SIDE

.

PEAT MOSS

eei

CLEANSER 3 ‘CLEANER 58 tim
pa MR.

fe

yb.

oS

osx

(WH!

FACELLE

fh

COFFEE

el;

f

é F.

97

CAUn

SHOULDER CUT

-

> 64h

te 594 FACIAL TISSUE
=

PORK LOIN| siviss aa
a,
tac
DELUXE PIZZA
ROAST: STEAKS |<.
>... 3
)

oR

MEXICAN NO.1 VINE RIPE

SEASONING MES

APRIL ik INCLUSIVE

amie

;

ye

CAKEMDES

d

69
"a

KRAFT

STYLE

¢

Hu0123
On
sarong ——— 3 --.51°4coRW

DUNCAN HINES ASSORTED

Prices Efi

COUNTRY
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NAO Pea g(a
LEMON JUICE
eu. 554 BuTHROOM ML

‘CLUB HOUSE ASSORTED

sad

¢

15. -« 3 OCEAN PERCH

Twink
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a

_ 59:

BLUEBERRYOR STRAWBERRY teen

va

SHORT RIB ROAST

:

BATTERCRISP

AWIENERS

r

—- 6D!

-

PACK 9-11 CHOPS)

LOIN
UART

SHOULDER ROAST
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RIB

PORK (FAMILY

EP™G COMPOUND
COMPOUND
SWEEP"G

DUS! 7

—

LIQUID PLUMMER:
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Wed., April 14, 1971
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and
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acts
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show
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“Take
time
to
stand
pointed out that the Roard the two-hour show is expected to be one of
(TJ Photo!|think.” Secretary Miss Jenny
Under the proposal St. Tho- had been twice refused grants
—|Atkinson read ‘the minutes:
mas Moore School in Rodney for this facility. The propos.
and twenty members
and Holy Rosary Schoo! in al, taking this into account Gymnasts Win
Top
Honors
inca aan vance
Aylmer were to serve exclus-|had provided for all classes

ively
as primary units and|{rom Grades 3 to 8 to have! The East Elgin Purple|
Assumption School in Aylmer the facilities of general pur-|Flashes bovs gymnastics

and St,

Mary's School in West\pose

rooms

through
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Laing Easter week-of the

i" “tr and Mrs. Percy

ne. Chairman Ernest Popo-|pose room for Holy Rosary
vich told the
hoard, the gener-'School, it was noted, had ex.

Side horse — Claus

team|EESS;

Fred

the won top honors at an East El-/Morse, EESS.
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)
{
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EESS

Daniel,

7
oe

= Morse.|program. She took her devo-|
[tion from Luke 24-6.
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and

LET

$4.50
:

LIVE

MOORE'S BARBER SHOP

business meeting, Mra. Ted||
Horizontal bar — Cundy.\Procunier
had charge of the|

Rick CECI:

Lorne going on from junior|scheme of regrouping and am-igin Secondary
- hosted meet
to intermediate schools.
Fur-/algamation, This was however.{here last* Wednesday,
with the
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1 Refuseyo be Dietated to
now MyMy Own Bost Bes
Fam new
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s
ET, AYLME!
eo
FREE PARKING

board

had

viewed

the discuss with them their over- took part

proposal as a logical move. all building requirements
Both team and individual
aimed at Fationalizing the ad.) A delegation comprising points were tabulated in more|
ministrative struct
d/Henry Zimmer, his wife Mrs.'than six vents including]

LOVE THAT

|

|
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Tim Westaway

=s Nel Parallel bare— ac Lackwood,|
minded of the Rummage Sale| AVS. Dennis, Angyal. EESS.
to be held at the Bathhouse|Brow
on Myrtle Street, commenc-|
Trampoline — Westaway.|
ling at 10 am. on April 16.!PCI; Lockwood, AVSS: Gary!
This sale is sponséred by the Hodge. CECI
|
jJoint group of the Malahide) Rings — Mike Johns, CECI:|
church. Four Life Members\Brad Jenkins.
to the UCW were presented Kuipers, EESS
|
as follows:
Mrs. Glyde Percy Horizontal bar—Rick Rent-!
who was a member of thelley, AVSS; Angus }
Ladies’ Aid when the present |AVSS;
Gary Pressey
\church was built in 1910. Mrs
SENIORS
‘Edna Kent who has also been’ pioor exercises —- Lee W
4leroup;
memberMrs. of Marythe “Elsworth|ss.
original/ en, ‘Daugherty,
PCI, DwayneCECIDaniel, EE,
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WITH YOUR FIRST $7.50
Y le - 1 BLAZE Ri

was

on

record as/answer some

.

.

at the Aylmer Arena

nines. Toke onheontoge of thet ic sale seco! end get you Blaze Rowe iexday!
_
v.
:
SMLECT 2 YE. GRADE NO. 1 PLANTS — REG. VALUE
1.60

CHINESE
2 YEAR,

NOW

1 —

ONLY

ELM

ecoe

1144-FT.

PLANTS.

25 FOR

1.98.

REG.

SAVE

%
25
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Hostess: How lucky you are
i didn't have any trouble Allen last season hit 34)gest confusion or indecision,” |also do an adequate job in
sth, aa Rill Grabarkewitz) 1 catcher and he, like Allen,ito have
St. Louis, though that was homers for the Cardinals and he continued “It you: wantlthe: outfield.”
‘play the Position. ‘adds punch to the attack. where ynys it canrightsee outit there

in & runn,

&6

fwestop
I] advertising, will

badly in need of two things!
— & gate
attraction and a!

big bat. Many think they got
both in one deal — a contro.
versial young man by the
‘name of Richie Allen. Does he)
Costs $183,820
|
To Borrow $284,000 |
The high cost of borrow
Ning was brought home to me-;
mibers of the Elgin County!
Board of Education. last
week, as they approved the}
issuing of debentures to pay!
for an addition to the Ben H

Court
Public
omas

School

in

Some of the trustees were!
stunned to learn that over the!

|

life of the issue, it-would cost |
$:83,820-16 interest to bor.

row $284,000 or a staggering)
total of $467,
The addition. to be m use
by this September. included)

six teaching areas. one gen-|

renovations

to the

Question: Let's look at it from the other
end.
‘What would happen if all advertising were
eliminated?

PROF. POOLE: The editors of the Harvard Business Review asked the same question. They found
that 85°, of businessmen did nor think that elimiating advertising would change the cost of products.
Here's the crux of the problem: most people look
at advertising im tsolation and blow it out of proPortion. That's a mistake. Advertising is one factor
and frequently a rather small factor that determines how a product is sold. It's a selling tool, like
salesmen, store displays, packages, the \ype
of store
it’s sold in, and so forth,
Now for some products--like cereals, detergents
and cosmetics advertising may be a big part of the
selling cost, For others— steel rods, office furniture,
ship building —advertising ts a small part
If you eliminated advertising the other selling
Jactors would play @ lorger role. But you probably
would not change the cost structure significantly,

sent three men to hospital at
Sum
In good condition *in Norfolk
General
Hospital
trainman John Beccaria of
Landon. Ont. Two other CNR
were treated for
minor injuries and released. |
gines and four cars of the}
freight train left the tracks.

Question:
Some people say that if we stop all
advertising
prices will go down, How about it?

|

PROF. POOLE:
People can look at television or
Insten to the radio and say, “Oh, if only they'd stop

all the advertising, 1 could pay less”. But it doesn't

(Continued from Page 1) |
Mionis divcues: lave al-|
ready made these arrange-|

ments
made

the

and

the Co-Op

arrangements

processing

President

to

done,”

It’s no secret that adverti

has|

As

ing comes in for a good deal of

criticism. Is it justified? To find out, Laird O’Brien

have!

the

said.

{

Professor W. H.

Poole

from

interviewed

the School of Business, Queen’s

University, Professor Poole answered questions about advertising and how it affects prices, competition, “economic waste”

and buying habits. His objective comments are worth reading.
i

+
|

Read the Pulitzer Prize |
|
Monitor. Rarely more than |
20 pages, this easy-to- |
read daily newspaper gives (
2 complete grasp of
winning Christian Science

1
!

|

Professor Ponle knows the business world from both
the academic and practical sides. For @ number of
sears he was om staff at the University of Alberto,
the University of Manitoba and Queen's Univesity.
He joined @ Canadian marketing organization as
research manager and later was Vice-President amd
Manager of a large advertiving agency. He it now
Professor
of Business at Queen's University, Kingston.

Question: What are the major criticisms
of
advertising
—on economic grounds?
PROF. POOLE: Weill first of all, 1 think your question «6 too broad, Most economists and people who
understand the working of a free enterprise, marketonented system do accept the value of advertising,
Although the Canadian economy is a mrture of

government and private enterprise (and both sections.
use advertising), I think we can best evaluate adver-

tising by looking specifically at its role in a competilive, market-onenied economy.

Question: What do the critics say about advertising?

PROF. POOLE: From an economic point of view

there are several criticisms. Advertising is wasteful,
for one. That it raises prices, That it creates exces
ive profits for some companies and makes it difficult for new companies to enter the market.
Question: Your first point was economic
waste. Is advertising wasteful?
PROF. POOLE: If we accept that we are living in a
basically free enterprise economy, there is inevitably
some duplication
and waste of resources. It happens.
in advertising. It also happens when you find four
Bas stations at one intersection. Or three depart
ment stores in the same shopping plaza. Or (00
many acres devoted to wheat.
Any form of free economy does have its waste,
But there is another side to it: the competition hetween companies encourages new product development, improved quality better service.
A free enterprise, market-oriented economy is
characterized by growth; in other words, it-is a

4s used to inform consumers about these new products and their henefits. The introduction
and acceptance of new products is essential for expanding
markets and continued economic progress.

I said before, adver-

tising is only one factor im
‘what is called the “marketing mix”. If you eliminate

advertising, isn’t it logical
thata manufacturer
will have
to add more salesmen or
build bigger store displays or
find some other ways to. com-

pete? Probably the new

methods wouldn't be as
effective and they could he more costly. You know,
when you bieak down the cost for each item sold,
advertising is really a very inexpensive way 10 sell
Products.
Question: What do you think of the idea that
advertising should be controlled
of restricted
in some way?
PROF. POOLE: Remember that we're talking
about a basically free, competitive economy. If we
don't trust business people to use their selling tools
in the way they choose within the limits
of the law
then we don't have a free, competitive economy
any longer.
And why single out advertising? Why not con-

trol the number of salesmen a company can have?
Or the size of the air conditioning units in a store?
These are selling costs, 100.
In fact, if we infringe in the area of advertising,
is the next step 10 tell a company how much research
it can do? Or that it must replace workmen with
bulldozers
? This line of thought can lead to a lot of

Somehow,

become

of tradition,

we

more

as the years go by, we

and

more

convinced

that

for the royal family in Britain, they also

sense

an atmosphere of unreality about it

@; in other words a transplant that
hasn't taken root.
The royal family itself, understandably,
has, shown

no desire whatever

to live in

this country and well-meaning efforts by
politicians to give it some semblance of local‘connection by the appointment of Canadian citizens to vice-regal posts have been
singularly unimpressive. In fact the latest
procession of the governor-general complete with warship escort to England and
the countries of western Europe on a socalled state visit representing a country

the most flagrant abuses—just
as ix done Th other

sectors of the economy. The pure food laws are a8
example.

Question: What about the argument
that ade
vertising makes people buy things they don’t
ar

PROF. POOLE: How would you define the word

need? You can say that all people really need is @
basic diet, clothing, and shelter.
Advertising doesn't make
people buy. It informs, pers
suades, and broadens the
area of choice. encourages
People 10 spend. And it ene
5, SOurages people to save.

If

© you look at the figures on

advertising expenditures,
you will find that various
forms of saving are being
Promoted through advertive
ing. A good example is the campaign for Canada
Savings Bonds.
And remember something called the Eavel. Mile
ions were spent on advertising but people still chose
‘not 10 buy it. The Mustang, on the other hand, was
2 reat success becauseit filled the need of the day.
Advertising can't reach into somebody's pocket
and take the mone:

work that way

their unsold crops.

importance

while Canadians have the greatest respect

almost 65 per cent of, the a

$3,383.87 for Seals
The Easter Seals sales sponsored by the Aylmer Rotary
Club on behalf of crippled
children totalled $3,383.87
according to a Wednesday report from the office of the
fund treasurer
Train Derailed
DELHI — A train rerail

the

think Mr. Diefenbaker is fighting a losing

existing!

borrower

perfidious

Liberals have for decades been intent on

battle.

‘The total amount of inter-)
to be paid works out to

Briefs

the

destroying our British traditions including
the monarchy. His latest outburst was pro-

tion and

facilities are also included. ,
mount

that

he gave his opinion that the committee re-

eral purpose room,
a guidance room .two change rooms
and a folding door for the
general purpose room. Some

est

of accuracy,

port would recommend reforms leading to
abolition although not right away. Naturally this was enough for Mr. Diefenbaker
to say | told you so.
Regretfully as a member of « generation
that grew up proud of the British connec-

ices go down?”

St

amount

voked by a Liberal MP from Quebec, Gilles
Marceau who told reporters he was personally in favor of abolishing the monarchy.
He pointed out that this was a personal
opinion but its importance was emphasized
by the fact that he is a member of a parliamentary committee on the constitution and

"as

erup role in the National!
pemeeas Weds division, the|

Los Angeles club kept pace
with the winning Cinicinnati
Reds in battling percentages, but were outhomered by;
them, 191 to 87
In other words. friends, the
rs found themselves!

Express - 0 - Grams
THIS CLOCK
eer BE TURNED BACK
In magnificent dramatic form, our greatest political performer, John Diefenbaker
rushed to the television cameras Tuesday
night with
di
at ruinors that the monarchy has but a limited
future in this country.
For years Mr. Diefenbtker has been telling us the same thing, and with a certain

oriented economy is all about? In the long run,
you have to rely on consumers to maketl

money, you don’t have—and 1 guess don't want—
a free market economy,
Question: What do you expect from advertising in the years ahead?

PROF. POOLE: I hope that the industry by itself
can weed out any advertising that is deceptive of
misleading. They're working on this. By and large
it's pretty good—but
there are still some offenders.
And I hope that advertising can be used to sell
ideas as well as products. There is no doubt that
advertising is a powerful method of communication. And an efficient one in terms of cost. Why
can't we use advertising —its experience and people
—10 promote concepts that are imporiant from a
social viewpoint?
I'm thinking of things like safe driving. Or ree
cruitment of policemen, nurses and social workers.
Even understanding between nations. We're seeing
a litte
of this now; 1 hope we see a good deal more
of it.
NOTE: Professor Poole hat’agreed
to the reprints
ing of his comments by the Canadian Advertising
Advisory Board in the interest of creating
a better
understanding
of advertising.
‘You, the consumer, can do something about

Write for
Of the indust
wees.
The address 1s Advertising Standards Council,
-However,
not even the most ardent supporters
of
159 Bay Street, Toronto 116, Ontario.
advertising and free markets will say that there is no
Read
the
booklet.
Keep
it
handy.
If
you see an
abuse and that nothing can be improved. Although
advertisement
that you think breaks or seriously
we rely mainly on competition
to regulate advertis- bend
the rus. ll mand mail the complaint noice
ing, some public policy may be necessary to contro! enclosed
with the Code booklet.

Advertsing Standards.

Canadian Advertising Advisory Board: we work for betteradvertising.

with record unemployment
is, we think,
singularly ill-timed and unlikely to project
the institution into an unlimited future despite anything Mr.. Di
can do.
Most Canadians, we suspect have never
seen the governor-general but we suppose

Parliament could hardly tell him to stay

home

when

globe-trotting

Canadians

ap-

pear to have a better chance of seeing our
rulers in London,

Paris, Antwerp,

or Bonn than they do in Ottawa,
ANOTHER

DISGRUNTLED

READER

Bru:

WRITES

We opened a can of worms with our ar-

ticle last week on unsigned letters to the
editor. Our point was that if writers ‘want

to attack people or companies in public
print, then they should be prepared to re-
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what

will

Pat
Maloney
of
Aylmer\gin Secondary School | by way
‘Tots to Teens, Mrs. Ellen Marmanuals and
judging
tin of My Lady
and awarding
prizes. Merchants
Dan DeWael of Aylmer Watch|hav ¢ assisted in recent years.
jand Clock Shop form the pro- Donate Days will beé held

motional committee.
The

other

here

well-attended

Thursday,

Friday

and

September 16, 17

coffee

break of the retailers, held,
in the diningroom

of Central| ——-

Hotel, decided that for Maxi.
May Days their places of business will be closed on the)
Wednesday
afternoon but |
jopen the Thursday and FriFh Tickets
In Demand
day nights of the sales: days)
to
Executive
until 9. Stores will close as us- According
mer Minor Hockey Assocual at 6 p.m. on the Saturday] Member
Ted Rabbets of the
jto end the sales
tickets for the Family
| President Paul Castle, =e lation,
ight
when
dinner
and
jchaired the meeting,
will be the feature
led the membership csapeton “lawards
The event at
jis progressing well with 28) itheire innewdemand.
German
ee
members signed up to mee. Club on Wednesdi
The campaign co [starting at 6.30 p.m.‘ail ae 5

be in-

‘sofar as their township is con-|
The

PAGES

The annual Maxi-May Sale| ness area will be discussed
will be held here by Aylmer} jwith Councillor Bill Kilgour
Retail Merchants from Mon.
the association will co
day, May 17 to Saturday, Ms joperate with Bill Warnock's
22.
marketing classes at East El-

has been designat-

the outcome

EIGHTEEN

Maxi-May Sales
May 17 to 22

jed as a Planning Areaa by the
Ontario
Township of ‘Malahide’
quest for such consideration)
is being considered by the of.
ficials at Toronto's Quees
Park.
Councils in both Aylmer]
land Malahide have been appraised of the status of their]
respective municipalities insofar ax Planning is concerned.
Aylmer is expected to proceed with the appointment of
2 Planning Board at an early
di
cerned.

Wednesday, April 21,

Aylmer, West, Ontario

Aylmer
Planning
Centre?
ae

10c
& COPY

S

ELGIN TRIBUNE

township’

in this area, South Dorchester, has requested informa.
tion from the Central Elgin
Planning Board and the la
iter this week indicated it will
discuss the pros and cons of
membership with the township council
Suggestion that an East El
gin Planning Area be consid.
fered comes from a Malahide!
ratepayer, Lewis Van Patter

‘We derived

a lot of bene-

aul

ifit” John Moore of the Royal Maple

Henderson,
Toronto
Leaf
star as guest

Paul was one of the
In the school's eafetorium, the show was a |Bank told the meeting refer- speaker.
von in the series
against New
tended by a capacity crowd of around 700, ring to their display which}
‘k Rangers.
Ticket
sales
lof RR 6, Aylmer. He intends
Seen here are performers Lee nn MeKen-|Was 2 feature of the Bonanza| [deadine
a
be April 30 and
to send his views
to the School the best one in recent memory. Held— ma and Bill Farquhar.
J Photo|Day sales
wailable at Verdun’s
Hon. Dalton Rales, minister
Inet
was decided there win}!
Council
Working
On
cs
One
Mr.
Rabbets,
in charge of the Ontario De[beso € commercial exhibits phone ‘ratio The ladies
of
partment of Municipal AI- Procedural By-Law
for the Ma
Sales and/&,
fairs.
Council dealt with amendthe association also proposes il aie Lutheran Church
Mr. Van Patter said
ments to the Procedural By\dopt » policy toward comPlanning has been. is and Law on Monday night
rmuaty betterment. It was |Centrals Practice Sunday
nue to be a matter There were a number of
[suggested by Jack McConnell) The Central Hotel Rall
\g concern. A plan important decisions made
{of McConnell's
Men's Wear ‘Club will practice at Balmormay be simple, unwritten, ex- One makes it imperative that
al Park this Sunday at 2 p.m.
cee ‘MacPherson of
sting only in the mind of ove delegations wishing to
Shop For Men said jand coach, Bob Sobry has askindividual or it may
Aylmer's park system. willer beds, an ornate entrance.’ Sona cot the Christmas lights,|¢4 that all players interested
™theard in council, must submit
improved over the next
plex, written and include. al their request in writing by
. Picnic tables, park ben-iwhich are enjoyed by all the in playing ball this season be
noon on a Friday preceding {Tee Years at a cost estimat- ches sad picnic pavilion.
people of the world.
\people of the community, are jat this practice. The Central
{ The club also proposes to} a: worn out and need re-| fa Soo
wn
2
We look about us and see! ithe first Mond; y ae coun. ed at about $15,000.
j_ Contributors will be the|complete the tennis courts|placeme
ia Master Plan given by God cil meets at 7:30 p.
land upon which depends the Any urgent aaltae: could be Kinsmen Club of Aylmer byenary were started last sum-, “We have to be thinking! \Fastball Lea;
play a $2 game's
survival of man. We look at introduced to council by a adopted the project at its; ere
other things as one of will
insmen spokesman s ithe main voices of the com- with 12 teams entered.
member, Mayor Moore said meeting Thursday night at
ia. fit “4 el that this area.
as it was not genni lates. ter several months negotiaPresident’ Paul
tion to keep
‘rom tion with the Parks Board, existing ies, would me
laddressing cot but ‘aihes ‘The Kinsmen will be:
may not be great but ifthere to curtail the length of some stalling in the park area im- nd fale rare
area.
heard on community prob- a atiFrench
jurchis a variation
part of it is the| sessions such as in the past mediately west of
On
the
approval
of
the
vi
lems before Town
Council/es will preach in the ‘cae
result of planning.
{Continued on page 7) Street lighted walkways, flow- parks board this area will be land others concerned.
Baptist
Church
on Sunday
We would like to consider
designated as Kinsmen Pa
Mr. Castle said that “the)morning. Mr. Boillat ix visitplanning here-in the Town of
There is to be a passage better the core area, the bet-/ jing this area at the invitation
‘Aylmer and neighboring munway under the Myrtle Street: ter the community. The gen-lof the Elgin Baptist Associa
icipalities and at the same.
|bridge so traffic can move injeral pi romotion of the townjtion and will
time ask a few questions.
safety between the swimming will bring People into town.” “ibined rally of Baptist coun
Aylmer is a Town, with a
|pootarea and the parkland) Problems pertaining to col- Jches on Sunday evening in
population of slighily lees
ee
to the weet.
Hection ot garbage in the busi- ‘centre St Baptist church in
the
larSt. Thomas. This is the first
peer pein aaa in Eat Br] ‘Aylmer Parks Board would all lands used by the parks
dance and

For Aylmer Park

Marchant Subdivision
Needs Larger Parkland

gin and

in many

ways

its lo- like to use town-owned

lots in board

are vested

in the name:

cation is central. To a vary-\the Marchant Subdivision for of the Town of Aylmer, not

Tobacco Board

ing degree it provides servic-\Tecreational purposes. Coun- the parks board.
les to all of East Elgin. To/cil is asking the board to} Councillor
aftfeld felt
name a few would include, make representation to coun-\that the town would need|
Ontario Hydro, Aylmer and/¢i at its next committee meet-|authorization from the On-|
Malahide Telephone Company/ing with a view to Picking|tario Government to use the!
land the East Elgin Secondary some land for permanent use, jland for other than parks) With the
Elementary ofSchools|0t
as the boardipurposes or the equivalent injeg Tobacco
in all municipalities
East/has intemporary
mind.
leash to the value of the lots ing Board
Elgin feed into Aylmer to Deputy Reeve Ellison Ra jeould be set aside for recrea- [with buyer
provide their pupils with Se-|4all heard the park board! tional purposes
Tillsonburg.
Education.
message relayed on to counWhere does ‘Aylmer fit in-cil by Mayor Forrest Moore|th

{time

that Mr.

Roillat has visit-

led Aylmer since coming from

‘Switzerland to assume his pos.
nas administrator of Rap|tist work in the province of
| Quebec.

‘Asks Firm Price

frovventigntiog The
Bob

Taylor

of

Mr. Lindsay read a boardlthe fone, police department
Growers’ Market. statement
that was presented! is investigating thefts reportengaged in talks)to the trade before negotia- jed Monday and Tuesday. A
representatives atitions began. The statement ‘sump pump worth about $200
As usual, not everybody agrees to this
Alvin Lindsay asisaid that the board can only was stolen from the Don Pearrule. One writer who signs himself “Also
j#08 Property in the Jack Harsubdivision. The pump
unidentified” says the Express should be to a Plan for East Elgin? Why|29d then commented that he|the Marchant Subdivision who
owned by Contractor Rev
© place to speak your piece without dis- ‘couldn't Aylmer be the Pla
board is trying to ing than
R 5, Aylmer. A
effort to produce the past
¢ fail to under- (drill worth about $200 and a
closing your identity. He explains that mayito go to St. Thomas with our/aMy damages. Baseballs could|mission to use the land tem-\. memorandY jum
and price (forstand why this should pre quantity of gasoline was takquestions, for answers and break windows in the nearby|
“ont!
Page 9)
be he has got to live next door to the fel|the 1971 crop) that will belsent the buyers with
jen from the Elgin Co-Op Sersolution
to
problems
that
per-/homes.
ifirm and binding
culties,” the report read.
vices Ltd. construction site
low he is knocking or he has to do business tain to education, to London! “There would be no ball,!
Mr. Lindsay ‘aid he bad! The statement said that des-|immediately north of the towith a man who is coaching his son. Our
ite a memorandum price in-| bacco auction warehouse,
point is that he should hardly expect the
to 71) [To Recognize Services
iin
the
day
between
the
boardieents
per
pound
for
the
crop.
newspaper to do what he wouldn‘t do him- lcontrol of education and now
and buyers but he was not atithe indiestions are that the) \ga Town Council Monday night
tola
self. Anyway, this fellow concludes: “Print planning be kept as ‘close
liberty ‘to divulge it at the lo-average price will this year that would recognize the serical meeting
be about 65.5 cents per pound.
this one. That is why | don’t subscribe to
serving on
Mr. Lindsay did say, how- “If this does turn out to be| vices of forpersons
five years. conseyour paper.” But, he evidently reads it
lever. that he was optimistic the experience for the pres-| |council
cutively or collectively, They
about
the present meetings|ent crop.” read the state sould be Presented with a
which is somewhat flattering.
with the buyers. “It's looking) ment, “the price average will plaque detailing
their years of
end of Fath Avenue was nevig00d,”” he said.
(Continued on Page
| service and in what
position
MOVIE LANGUAGE IS AT LEAST EXPLICIT
-\er officially turned over to! |
‘The plaque would have the
‘the parks board, suggested;
town's crest emblazoned
We went to a movie the other afternoon
Councillor Glen Skaftfeld, |
thereon
and
the
ler
each
in
its
particular
iad
land
his
remark
drew
{
1
rom
to s
the performance of a girl whom we . __(Continued
|would also receive a photoon Page 9) Clerk-Treasurer John Foy that
eeof am taken during
remember as the baby daughter of old
John Frisch and Arthur Poljapartment 30 that Frisch and is
friends of ours but who is now quite grown
of the development and con-|Pol would also
be paying!
up, just recently married in fact, and who
Btruction firm bearing theit/about $2400 for their 12 un-|
10 by Mi ludge/names are prepared to
its. Some Forest Street pro chairman of the Elgin Soaks
has achieved a considerable measure of
M Mary "AAnne Dopp, | thing within reason S Bet|perty would also become in- Board of Education was delesuccess as a film star living in Hollywood.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs} their apartment and housing|volved and Mr. Polsaid that
Gene Dopp of Aylmer. was) program in the Spruce Street/anything not serviced
wil
She is Susan Clark (her real name too) and
ST, THOMAS—Health Min-| Mr. Stafford said the tobac- ‘the winning contestant in the!: ‘area
underway.
{mean they will pay a $4 de
‘ia
the picture was Valdez Is Coming with Bert
ico industry in his riding is firls’ division of Lions Inter
posit. On each foot frontage tion in Halifax, N.S. May 2-4,
he will make a statement, $50 million business and
ional Effective Sj
Lancaster in the leading role. Naturally, the day
ithe fem would get $3 and the Auxiliary Officers
this week on the subject of! we're going to rene 2 pu(Contest
held at the Ui
‘The Ladies Auxiliary to ce
picture was labelled restricted and we were tobacco advertising en Cana-lritan ethic,” then the
lof Windsor on Satu
Ap-lto lay a sewer costing an es- ar Apel said his firm stood) Royal Canadian Legion,
dian
radio
and
televi
ment
should
ban
liquor
and
|ril 17. She is a Grade 13 ane timated $10,000 according to|to lose about $1,000 but at
quite titilloted to see on the marquee picMr. Munro vedaat a lun-ibeer advertising as well
jent at East Elgin Secondary) ‘Aylmer engineer's specifica-jleast 4 Properties would be|
tures of her in bed with some cowboy. Ac- Icheon
to be drawn into
a dis- On Monday of this wéek,'School in Aylmer, Having wonjtions
and then recover theiriservi
ber
tually this was misleading as she behaved cussion
are Coueclilor Syd Glover said|Hi
ithe average price on sales of) in Sub-District A. Miss Dopp) costs as the p roperties
ret will compete in the os atisold and hooked to the muniwith great modesty in the picture but what
Lachute, PQ on MayL
system,
a
got us was the language used so freely to
sales|isternationsl District A.tnt It was stated that the build-|
lof 1,610,846
248 pounds the aver
Ontario and Quebecjer of the
depict,
we suppose reality. The male charage was
to 55.68 cents. cludes
jand any Lions Club in these! ‘across the street on Spruce!
much
from now.
Se far in the 1970
acters were always talking about j.c. and
provinces may participate.
the Frisch and Pol pro-|
Reeve Arthur Miskelly was!
auctions the total
‘There are boys and. girls ‘from
s.0.bs while the most memorable
line composal, M. Vandenborre of Bor- told there would be little road:
‘Tuesday night was 191.972. “\classes
in both French and! Van Construction Lid., iswill disturbance under the plan.
904 and the average price w English for
ing from the girl Xe remember as a darling
students
up
to
and
i
to
go
along
with
the
sew-|
The
sewer
would
be deeded!
63.53 cent
|nclding Grade 13. Mary Anbaby wos “bast ..d.” Aren't we delicate in
leted.
In oy ady sverige priceine
ine
sponsored by the Lions $2,400 for his 12-units. Costs!
Mr. Pol said there is no eas-|
this home ocadt
iwas 66.68 cer
ctu of Springfield.
i jare set,at about $200 per,
jes so that each side to the
dispute can recognize its enemies.

‘TobaccoAd Statement
In Commons This Week

4

Ontario Flue-Cur-

Contractors. Offer
To Instal Sewers _

(Continued on Page 16)
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|
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Sos he can play both roles. ee name of the game in Phil- drove in 101 runs His

aol

Authorities Share
St. Thomas Offices
cee eeu

ficewill ahare-offices In St]
Board.

~ SUPPORT INTERMEDIATE
HOCKEY IN AYLMER

AYLMER BLUES HOCKEY DANCE

‘Thomas
with that area's Plan-

ngthening. the sun is streng
The world is coming alive
again, with the first hints of s
new growth
But for a great many people in this land of ours, this!
spring offers little but doubt
and despair. There is 2 dark;
lying across this relatively clean country of ours. She went out and =e en
It's name is Unemployment doors, selling _cosmeti
For the first time. in a ‘women who couldn't afford ;
HO!
feneration, Canada, this vast box of face powder
R PLAYERS — The Aylmer Kinsmen Club dem‘and wealthy country, is fac-| What it cost her I can onty| onstrated their support of the Aylmer Minor Hockey
ing the hard facts that its imagine. But somehow wel organizations Thursday night, when they held their aneconomy is in rough shape. ‘staggered through. Going “on} nual Hockey Night, hostingthe Aylmer Midget All-Stars.
Thousands of university relief” was a disgrace to her, Although guest speaker Doug Pratt of the London

Aylmer

All- Stars

The planning board this}
year has undertak

are ‘Dined

by

Kinsmen

Harrietsv ille News

TENDERS

there were
t

hundreds of thot
I

PREFINISHED
LAP SIDING
SO

auditor,
Mrs. Archie Rath,
jthose with almost no natural|milk or 6,000 Ibs. f
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kid.
Aylmer, a passenger in thee)
resources,
are flourishing| Selwood Farms * Ad, Ayl-|Resolutions and Mrs. Maggie}
have been awarded a/Willsey, Historical Research [evening pind spent Sunday Fishback vehicle, was taken]
(Canada, with massic natural mer,
with abrasions to
resources, is withering on the Diamond Seal Certificate for Motto——Resolve to perform|Donald MacintyreMr andand JudyMrs.\tothe hospital
and facial oa She}
jvine. How come?
Selwood Lily, a high produc-:what you ought perform with-|Roy Jim Ja ‘son and Brent\was knee
treated and rel
Perhaps the root of the celine cow in their herd. In eight/out fait what you promise by
days with her} Both vehicles were classi-y
lblem is that our leaders arejisciatioes, she has produced Mrs. Bruce Churchill, Mystery father Mr. few
William Anderson. ‘fied as total write-offs,
faking out of both sides of| 149,304 Ibs. milk, 6,459 Ibs. Box was
in 3.153 days. Shelctiftord.
ot
mouths at once. One/fi at, 4.32%
Meeting closed ee

|

sce spouts free enterpirse,/has four consecutive records|coq Save the Queen
lover 20,000 Ibs. milk and 900)", number of ladies attend-|
other socialism.
And we are left with onejlbs. fat. She produced 21.801 .4 the trousseau tea on Sat
milk, 946 Ibs. fat, 4.34% lurday in-honor-of Miss. Mar-!
er on shore. as the boat drifts|in 365 days at 6 years: 20.386
t Harris, at the home of!
quietly away from the land. Ibs. milk. 926 Ibs. fat, 4.54% fer parents, Mr. and. Mrs
|It's becoming an acutely un-in 365 days at 10 years and|Howard Harris in Ingersoll.|
jeomfortable position,
043 Ibs. milk, 847 tbs. fat.) yp,
riage to Harry Bar|somebody else is going t
7 in 365 days at 11 years jene of Harrietsville
Hare
takes)

; Lyons Institute
Returns Officers

|Richard Fenn
Convenors of standing com-|
mittees—Historical Research,
Fred Forrest; Agricul)
|ture and Can. Industries, Mrs.|
‘Louise Dykxhoorn; Home
\Ecohomics -and Health, Mrs.
jSander Vandehoef; Citizen.
We also Supply and Install! si, and Education, Mrs. Cecil
Solid Vinyl Siding.. . give uslpa tier. Public Relatio ve
8 call for an estimate — |preeman Parker: Resolut
1¢
{Mrs Clarence Tomlin; FlowCRAIK LUMBER'S
[ers and Cards, Mrs. Nellie
PECIALS|Putnam; Pianist, Mrs Don
oo Soar :
ALS inah, "Auditors Mra Nellie
Putnam, Mrs. Grace Forrest
The district annual meetand Gold—5.95 sq. yd.
ing was announced for May
Onite Stain Proof Rubber-back 17 in Baptist Church at Eden.
Carpet—I2' wide in Gold— ‘A bus trip is being planned
“ sq. yd.
for July 15-to the Goderich
Embossed Burnt Oak 4'x7" area. Details to be announced
later.
Paneling 35 aheee
:
sheet! ‘The meetings will continue
“Kipente—
to be held on the second
sheet|Tuesday of each month. An
Our SPRING PAINT Eppes
SALES rograms meeting
is to be veld atplan!
the
home of Mrs.F

All Products subject to priorjer April 22nd at
1,

1971

1.30 p.m.

May meeting
will be a plant

jand bulb sale at home
of Mrs.

Nelle Putnam.

Craik Lumber Ld.) Ms, treemes, parker was
SPRINGFIELD

re

afternoon

was

jecided success. Euchre pt

George

- _

|

sale. Prices
in effect to May]

jAvon Community Centre on!
lo ace weal ty Mh
DeGroat.

a|

Mir |
oc BI

AUTHORITY

Aylmer, Ontario

773-3391

|

je

and

ful

ae iiere in appreciation

onTamie

‘Avalon Rebekahs|
‘of
| Avalon Ayinet
Rebekah Lodge,

An

idea

was one thing.

meeting was held in the 100F sisters

Ithird party had separenityh
lover indulged and was laying}

a week.

itime a good rapport was est-

“Rev.” presented the) lablished, with the supervisors
problem to his congregation, {gradually beginning to win the
im the Church of the Ascens- confidence and respect of the
one Sundayliively. group.
ion, Windsor,

would happen.

MAINTENANCE OF
PICNIC SITES ADJACENT
TO SERVICE CENTRES
140 grede schoo! chikdren stood In below rero weather to form the Irving Fog.

pit

Well, the first step is for each

of us to begin to understand our
fellow Cariadions. They may live a
thousand miles owoy. They moy
paar

@ difierent longuoge.

less we help a lot of Canodions 10
catch up.
Is that too much to oxk? Moy-

be we're stretched 0 thin from east

to west that oll we're capable of is
caring only about ourselves in our
own little backyard, But you know

if we ever let our

to say. But how

Silk

illusion

veil

was

held

in|More relatives and

Institutejucation

which has Mrs. Shain

It's not eesy to understand the

FEATURES APRIL 22 - 28

who wont to understand end want
to keep

Canade

together

than

those who would teor it aport, But
It's going to toke time ond we've
gt to stort now,

Kf we don't, what will we
40y to our children ond their‘child.
ten when thay osk us, "Where were
you when there wos still @ chance
Jo save Conoda?”

a+e
The advertising industry ond your community Boord or Chomber.

SAUSAGE

ROLLS .....

ALMOND

DELIGHTS ...

on

Nutrition

and

eneenpeee-2/25€

Human

needs

says: the lowest cost for 100 calories and
for 1 gram of protein is found in white
enriched bread!
NEW ...
germ

Hovis Bread—made from wheat

NEW . .. Honey Cake .....
NEW ... Raspberry Pie

2 to 4:30 p.m. worked held a kitchen shower,
and the office staff where!
the groom works gave them
‘an electric coffee

~---2/25¢

Did you know that the U.S, Select Committee

Oct. 1. Invitations were receiv- a surprise kitchen shower at
ed to attend the Craft Spring|ner home in London. The of-|

Tea at mee Manor on Wed-ifice staff where the bride|

nesd

ation!

friends al

wa’

lone

Spicer’s Bakery

‘times it seems os though he doesn't
understond you, Yet one thing is
sure. There ore a lot more people

then where ore we?

*

Women’s

WOW uae cuts
531]

other iellow. Especiaily if some

ws

Thet's so
do we do it?

need more help thon others. Thot
‘we connot solve our problems un-

They

Conadions, not by birth but
oe choice, And the more difierent
they
the more understanding

theyne

we wont to keep our
country together, we
have to understand that some Conadions

Aylmer

Stafford
to Mrs. Audrey Richardson/<lubs
. Ross Marsh, Mrs. Vivian,
*pecialty
at the Aylmer
stage; and the girls allowed
Strangely enough. as it turn-jin for the occasion. ‘Rev’ re
hoto by Scott Studio aod Mrs. Marguerite Simpaoa|
rnie Rowse has returned| Kerr and Mrs. Aubrey Barons
ed out, the equipment pres quested reinforcements fear
da get-well card to Sid Ry-\home from Elgin General |ealled on Mr. and Mrs. Hoi
E
ented less of a problem than| ing the possibility of added
Hospital, St. Thomas,
lard Harris and Margaret, In- RUBBEI
the supervision. Soon various) problems, but he needn't have A
fae
Newl
awecls
en dollars was donated to, Several from here visited! gersoil on Sunday afternoon stamp
Pieces of sports equipment! bothered. The normally noisy
y
y
ithe Flower Fund. The Pro.ithe Logan Funeral Home to/and saw the lovely trousseau yi
began to arrive and ecent- and agressive youngsters had
perty Committee was author. Pay respects to the late Mrs.and wedding and shower
ually one man donated a com: ito be coaxed to venture out
ized to buy new drapes for the|George Brady,
formerly of] pits
plete table tennis game. It onto the floor. Our tough Resi
ing
In Lon
on
upper and lower halls. Mrs, Mossley
Terry Callaghan returned "s2, ti
has hardly been idle for a jyoung “hard - rocks” were
ria Campbell reported tic-| Miss Rebecca and Doan Mac|home from a holiday in Florimoment — since
actually very shy
Easter lilies made a charm-|sin of the bride was maid of|kets for the 50th anniversary|Intyre have finished this term|da last Monday
A weight - lifting enthus- Each evening it seems there|ing setting for the weddinglhonor and the bridesmaids|supper were on sale and plans\at Guelph University and are) Mrs. Verne Ranks, London
his parapher- is a different rad. One even-\of Barbara Ann Scott to Mr,|were Mrs. Robert Scott, Lon-|were progressing nicely. Mrs./home with their parents, Mr.\spent a day last week with
afford on Satur-idon, sister-in-law of the bride.|Alice Miners reported a suc-and Mrs. Wallace Macintyre.|Mrs. Gar.
Hart
bert
in instruct- ling they-are practically wait
ing several others in. the nob- ing in line for table tennis.|da: april 10, 1971. Rev. Gor-|Miss Susan Stafford, Aylmer, |cessful banquet on Good Fri-| Mrs. C. Fordham is a pat_|ient at Victoria Hospital, Lonle art of body building. The ‘Another time they drag inidon Woodcock of the Aylmer|sister of the groom and Miss|day and turned in $78.45.
Church heard the Jean Morris of London. The| Officers reports were giv-don
darts flew tand I mean ‘flew')| their amplifiers and guitars|Baptist
land
try
to
deafen
everyone
young
couple
speak
their
vows'bridal
attendants
wore
floor-len.
Invitations
were
received.
Rev.
Tom
and
Mrs.
Mitchell,
in another corner while others painted, and played chess. within a half mile radius,.or|and Mr. Wayne Carroll, or- length gowns with empire|from the UCW of Dunboyne|Leamington, were Tuesdi
Lest Old Acquaintance be Forgot
be it will be indoor soc-|ganist played the weddingjwaists made of polyester|Church to attend their Springjovernight ‘and
|
Rev's Drop-in-Centre was soon)|™
cer, when no-one is safe. {music
‘crepe over taffeta and featur-/Flower Tea on May 12. Sup- guests with Mr. and Mrs. Har- I's MOORE'S BARBER SHOP—Not Auld Lang Syne
2 going concern.
It was not all smooth sail-| Whatever they choose to do, The bride is the daughterjed white lace bodices with\reme Rebekah Lodge is hold (old Frost
ing. however. Some of the ‘ggithe main object seems to bejof Mr. and Mrs. Neil Seott,jlong sleeves. The cuffs and ig Friendship Night on Ap-,
William Anderson returned
KEEP
- THE FAITH
- BABY
or so boys who showed up/ ito let off steam. These boys 215 John Street South, Ayl- #) ‘ollar were trimmed with]ri
Tropical Tea at Montajhome from Victoria Hospital,
MOORE'S BARBER SHOP
lace. They wore pink Lodge. Belmont, on April 30.|Wednesday.
each time. needed help. To/&9 home tired but happy: who! mer and the groom is the son|
67 Queen Street, Aylmer
begin with, there was far too!Could really ask for more?
‘of Mr. and Mrs, Charles St f repe rosebuds in’ their hair The District meeting is to} The Soul S archers were at
ind carried bouquets of dai be held on April 26th in Fi-/Grace United Church, St. Thomuch smoking. It was obvious-| ‘The Drop-in-Centre has been/ford, 12 South Street, Aj
FREE PARKING
jmums =
pink sweetheart, oselity Lodge, Deth i, at 230\mas Sunday night and put on!
ly considered to be the ‘in’ in operation for almost thre elmer.
thing. A kind of adult status!
|their mushical program.
Given in marria; by he
= a‘white! Best mes was Beverly
symbol. Some of t offend-| lequipment have been donat it-\father the bride chose
were hardly in their} sf and for some of the boys|floorlength gown of peau deisi¢ and the guests were ushle st, the old church base- {soie styled with a pink ribbon|éred by Robert Scott, broth-|
STRAND THEATRE ment has become like tecondiat the empire waist, longler of the bride, Kenneth’
sleeves and the cuffs were in-|Thompson, cousin of _ the
home.
The latest acquisition is aiterlaced among the tiny dais-/room and Russell Wiltsie.
Aylmer 773-8531 |medium
sized pool table. This
with pink ribbon. Accents} A wedding reception for|
APRIL 23, 24, 25 thas now become the number f peau de soie daisies trim-|125 guests was held at thel
lone favourite and so sought jmed the dress. Her double!Nordon Restaurant.

| Sparta Institute
|Returns Officers

t way?

thanked;

nie Vincent: flowers and get Show s = James Preshyter-| an
W..
Callaghan, Mrs. events in the district
{well card to Mrs. Vera Hoov.|ian
rch sponsored
lurray Hunter, Mrs. Stanley) |§ ———————-_——
er and thinking of youHoos thre
Yarmouth +H Girls! ior
Mrs. George Clifford, Rush printing orders our

morning and then stepped, | A dance was held in the
back cautiously to see whatlauditorium upstairs. at one

to seea participant making his|Place by a headpiece trimmed tended the dance in the even:
to the wash room with|With tiny daisies and she carThe bride's mother relhe six cues grasped! ried apoet
of
ter liliesiceived guests wearing a
|mauve dress made of emtightly in his grubby fist. Now, 2nd fer
Miss"Debbie
|
Kicksee, cou-|broidery nylon over taffeta
those concerned with the cen———|with long sheer sleeves and a
tre are working on the pos- —
sibility of a second table.
cupying the rear pews of|mauve hat. Her corsage was!
“MIDNIGHT
The remarkable outcome of|'their’ church which to themja mauve orchid. The groom’ ‘|
this venture. is that now on|had previously been — justimother assisted wearing a
CowsBoyYy'
mornings several of|'the building on the corner.’\light beige dress made of]
‘COLOR DeLase ated tate Senda
he boysare to be found ocFrom Huron Church News|polyester satin with a bodice|
Restricted 18 years or over
———jof beige lace and long lace
Isleeves. Her accessories were|
PLUS
|beige and brown with a cor-|
jsage of yellow sweet heart
jrose buds.
For a honeymoon trip to}
SPARTA — If your effortsjiug the
ne poem, “The Day of Fora the bride changed to}
are criticized, you have done Glory
aqua dress and coat to!
something worth talking The roll call response was|maten with a corsage of yel-|
about. was the motto of the! "A New Product | Like
jlow rose buds
|
‘April meeting of Sparta Soro- Mrs. Walter I. Rogers con-|
‘They are now residing at}
sis Women’s Institute, held at, |ducted the installation of of| \the Lion's Gate Apartments!
the home of Mrs. Cyril Crock- ficers for 1971-72. All officerslin London
ef.
Miss
Helen
Martyn
prelof
the
previous
year
were
reMiscellaneous
showers
were
COLOR
by DeLine Berted Armate
sided
turned to office.
given for the bride prior to
ADULTS
The timely devotional on| Coming events for the WI her marriage by her aunt and
jinclude the District Annualluncle, Mr, and Mrs. Harvey
Sat. Special: Matinee ithe Easter theme. Because 1\¢too be held in the Baptist smith, held at the Lyon's hall;
live, ye shall live also, ae ;Church in Eden on May 14/Mis Susan Stafford, sister of
by Mrs. Sherman
2c} igiven
land the Area Convention tolthe groom held a shower at
pre, who concluded by re 'be
held in the United Church|her home; Mrs. Robert Scott,
in Clinton on Sept. 30 and/sister-in-law of the bride held

Stand together.
Understand together.

Thetrue, north, strong and fr
‘ond together. How do we

brothers

| The charter was draped in} Lunch was Served in the} Standing committees re-ercises and the minutes, fa
jmemory ofa charter member. board room by the
andjmain unchanged with the ex-'the last meeting, the finaneWilliam Candy
Means Committee for April.|ception of Citizenship and Ea ial statement was re
Minutes of the previous,
are. soooree Van PPatter
meeting were read and
.
.
read an Easter poem, The
proved. Accounts were receiv-| Harrietsville
News
wood ‘Tree, Mrs. Gregg the
ed and ordered paid Mrs
2
motto and Mrs. McTaggart
Ruth Peters reported
the visit-|_ Mrs. George Clifford was ay Mr. and Mrs. Leonard/read an excerpt from Ethel
ing committee had sent flow.|Friday afternoon guest with|Charlton and family. New Sa- Chapman's book, From an
jers and a card to Mrs. Annie Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Charl-/rum, were Saturday supper Open Window
McTaggart; get well cards to,ton and family. New Sarum/guests with Mr. and Mrs. Geo, The distriet director, Mrs.
\Mrs. Edna James, Mra. Con.and attended the fashion Clifford
Wheatley told of coming

butlee been able to favourably in-

Fira of ‘all there wes theldid ns come forward too}
problem of equipment, and readily, at first, but graduthen inducing someone to sup- ally a group of “steadies’ evervise the exuberant group] lolved to take on the job. In
evenings

and

:4™ 7% tne Bores_$

| Institute Re-Elects
G. Van Patter
Welfare Mrs.

ton received and introduced Victoria Hospital and isdoing! mand ee
ue Reg led by Mrs. Jesse Van Patter.
|W.D. President Mrs. Normajas well as can be expected.
|Wellwood;
reasur-) Achievement day will be
jLafevere of Delhi, Guests! At this time W.W. Presidentjer. Mrs. Ray Chalk: amsatant held on May Nd at St. Paul's
were also present from Fidel-\Mrs. Lafevere brought somejsecretary
- treasurer, Mrs. S.|United Churc
ity Lodge, Delhi and Forward, worthwhile thoughts in the Clarke;
rict director, Mrs.
Mrs. Lorne fe was host|Lodge. Hagersville.
They wereinstructions of the president/H. Wheatley. alternate distress for the meeting.
ee.
jwelcomed by Avalon Lodge./and read a couple of poems.|ict director.
'W. Holmes.'ing the regular oper

putting the conception into!fluence those involved.»
ractice was something else
The volunteer- Supervisors

for two
Well,

Mare
During
good and

Temple on John Street north,ifor their Easter cards andjhas re-elected Mrs. Georgeltaking the place of the latlate
Thursday night. N.G. Mrs Idajflowers. Mrs.
W. R. Gifford/Van Patter as president for/Mrs. Laidlaw and Mrs.
|Smet and V.G. Mrs. Ruth Pet-'reported Mr. Gifford had been|the new term
{hart assisting. Mrs Wellwood
lers pre: sided
transferred to St. ThomasEl-, Others elected were: vice-/as public relations officer.
| SP.N.G. Mrs. Helen Clin-\gin General Hospital from|president. Mrs. Iven Warren;| The electiot

.

practical man and knew he helpless on the ground.
might have to be content with] Drop-in-Centre was obviously
something
a little less. Re that! not the answer
to all the
as it may. the idea of a “Drop-|y|young men’s problems, but it,
in-Centre” was finally con-jell seemed a step in the
ceil
Iright direction. (We have sin:

eS
HOFFMAN
ee ly
VOIGHT

of Highw

Sealed tenders on forms supplied by the Department
will be received by the District Engineer,
until 12
o'clock noon, DST.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1970
for the maintenance of picnic sites in the following
areas:
(a) W. 3 and W. 4 on Highway 401 approximately
2 to 3 miles east of No. 19 High
(b) W. 5 and W. 6 on Highway 401 approximately
3% miles east of No. 76 Highwa
‘The contractor will be required to supply a suitable
truck and visit each site at least once a day, 7 days
a week to perform the tasks as set out in a speciile
Contract, Generally these tasks are —
1, Remove all garbage, refuse and waste paper
from the sites, disposing of it off the premises.
co and wash all picnic tables and benches
a ek tiplacss ad gills, dispose ofthe aes.
4. Clean toilets
and urinals
5. Spray
for insects.
6 Cut grass in specified
areas.
Specifications
of Contracts snd Bid Forms may be
obtained from the Department
of
bways,P. 0.
Box 6008, 390 Saskatoon Street,
IN, Ontario.
L. & WALKER,
District Engineer
2Ie

24th

||
|

Windsor — No matter what, teens and had to be gently.)
the weather,
it seemed.
a but firmly dissuaded.
group of young people were! One evening ‘Rev’ walked!
always to be found clustered upstairs just in time to catch)
around the church steps.
two lads with their faces inThere seemed little hope! side plastic bags inhaling some
of ever getting the minside on} lextremely noxious vapours. A
a Sunday morning, but Cap-|
on Ron Matthewman was a!

April

NOOO Maasai ag

|was second with a 103.

Department

Saturday

jafter that it is not uncommon)

The annual meeting of Ly-[C: ‘allum consisted of a read-|Faces middle,lone Mrs.hands,A. Me-|
Mrs. |
‘ons. Women's Institute was}ing by Mrs. Louise Dykxhoorn|\Corquodale,
52
jheld at the home of Mrs. Lo- entitied “The Crowded ways maton,
\uie Dykxhoorn and the instal ee Life.” A tape recording of Mr. and Mrs. John Macin-|
a speech on the United Na-| tyre. Kintore called se on Mr,
by Mrs. Grace Forrest as McCallum for presentation in|Mixed Dart Winners
|follows:
the forthcoming competition} ‘The winning team Saturday;
President, Mrs. Alvin Jack- sponsored by the Oddfellowsjevening in the Mixed Dart|
lin; 4st Vice Pres.
Mrs. Don was played.
It was well re-League was Lot wis De Rivier,|
Irish; Sec.-Treas..
Mrs. Clar-|ceived.
Ruby Hilliker. Charles Jack:
jence McCallum; District Dir- A social time followed dus json. Don Scott,
Garrett!
‘ector, Mrs. Freeman Parker; jing the tea hour prepared
byjand Phyllis Callaghan The|
|Alternate Director. Mrs. San-| the hostess and her sistant iades high was Marg Garret!
rreti|
|der Vandehoef; Branch Di- Mrs. Vandehoef.
jwith a 124 and Marion Todd}

|rectors, Mrs.
Fred
Forrest.
{Mrs Louise Dykxhoorn,
Mrs.

starts MAY 15th

CONSERVATION

P. 0. Box 845,

Canada.

acutely uncomfortable, in "the She is classified Very Good iotace next Saturday. Mrs. Ro- |
near future, if somebody oe
her sire is Selwood Cora’s;hert Jeffery poured tea.
jpt_grab an oar
Burton
The euchre sponsored by|
the Harrietsville Institute in;

a the word
1s the on icing tte
werd
Fiver ‘Renibie
Forma Diasec
fused to.wnproo'oe trese
these supencr features:

CREEK

the

{foot_in the boat and. the oth-.lbs.

ENDURINGLY
BEAUTIFUL

CATFISH

—

Develops Youth
Drop-In Centre

tose fatter thas’ hiring ‘The two bodies presently
ja consulting firm, and the/share two part-time clerica)
possibility of another town- employees and will continue
ship. -south Dorchester. joinboard would add that
Knights was unable to show up, all had
a good time. ingmuchthemore
work. During thejauthorities ‘will be firing3
Steve
Seer m here. from left to oa
midget |, ast ye the Kettle Creek|University of Waterloo coI
resident
of the Aylmer Kins- Conservation Authority has|operative student as a draftser; Max Wiltsie,
nded
expa
its conservation| man for a four-month period
TJ Photo! farea holdings.
acquiring a who can be used byby thethe plan.
graduates will be scramblingjand we never fell that low.|
small park in Belmont and ning board for its official plan
for the jobs that will absorb|She
invented
new
culinary,
Lake Whittaker for s' $100, praparation. A
half of them.
Thousands of|thriumphs
like ponent
superintendent
is being
(000 price in ‘North
Noi Dorches-|paks
hes.
penitent beine
students will be competing! hash (when there
ler Township. A third conser:|hired by the
for jobs for a quarter
of them, meat) and porridge. neup Every year, the Aylmerjthe Aylmer Blues
in their attempts to representiwhat I've seen
being
ity and additional office
Thousands of skilled workers; (when there was no meat or Kinsmen ‘club salutes the(C‘Club and Kinsman John Hockey,
Spen- ithe town to the best of their'with the Aylme; whileBlues. work:“Welsought area is presently
|space will be required for
will be ready to try anything vegetables)
young
hockey
players
of
Ay
rd ads
al
ilities.
have about 80
4p make a living.
cent the!of} It's good we'll be together. |"!™
Today.
going on relief, or mer
at the club's annual He said the Kinsmen Club) “Minor hockey in Aylmerjour players coming T from
deal of our work cov. In the new location, both
Maybe it hasn't caught up| welfare, doesn't seem to both “Hockey Night”.
at whichiwas proud to honor youn jis a fine organization,” he organization and they did\ fers Steat
the same general’ broad|Mr. Gibson and Mr Powell
with you yet. But it could.
mai ¥ people. In fact, foritime a different team each/men who were playing hard said. “and I can speak from|very
well for their first y
jarea of the county and manyjWill have separate offices,
In my town, we had a boom many it is a way of life and year is invited to attend ai
“Keep up the good work, ‘of our problems are similar.
shared work area for the ‘clerabout three years ago. New! they feel no opprobrium or dinner meeting at the Knights!
he said, “and good luck when!” ‘The planning board cot
consists|ical staff, draftsman, and asindustries came in. New sub-| discomfort.
Their attitude isiof Columbus Hall in their hon-|
you move up to juvenile nextis¢ the municipalities of St.jsistants. as well as a large
divisions were reveloped. Real that the world owes them 3 or
{Thomas. Yarmouth and South-; {committee room for meetings
soared. New families} living. no matter how stupid On Thursday night at the| ‘The annual meeting of Har- and M rs. Donald Macintyre.
id Townships, Port Stanley|and summer staff.
moved
in for all the new) jor usiess or lazy they are
event, 18 members of the Ayl-'rietsville Women’ a
Ind Belmont. The watersheds} Rental for the new offices
Jobs, and the population in- But it’s the proud ones who mer Midget All-Stars were on|was held Tuesday night
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he didn't stand a chance when Other countries, including|ho produce over 150,000 Ibs. Wallace MacIntyre is new Inesday euchre
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Midget

Arena

Dancing 9 til? — Music by the
Acosane — Refreshments Buffet Lunch — Admission $10
Per Couple
:

maker.

Ruby Seals
For Helder
Seven Ayrshire cows owned

\by Ontario breeders have recently qualified for special
[production certificates in re-|
Jachievements. Ruby Seal Cerfinestes are for cows which
roduce aver 125,000 Ibs.
irk. All these cows completled their lactations on practi
|cal twice daily milkings.
Alle Helder & Son, Relhave been awarded a
y Seal Certificate for
{Homestead Jessica V. She has
\completed her first eight lacltations producing 126,678 Ibs.
{milk 5.121 Ibs. fat, 4.05% in
8.006 days. As 2 3 year old
he produced 18.528 Ibs. milk,
1750 Ibs. fat, 4.05% in
idays
jcognition of high production!

Moneymiles Sweepstakes!
PT EDU
Make a move that could make

you a winner two ways.

Fora start, drive the 71

Impala and see how the changes we
made give you more of what you

want ina car.
Always a smooth ride, Impala
is even better this year. Thanks
to its longer 121.5” wheelbase,
improved suspension, wider stance

and wider wheels.
And a car that moves as well

as the Impala also needs to be able

to stop very surely. So power front

disc brakes are standard equipment.
See of the epepeen Saeraind
i apna!

EO On aa
There's also a dual master cylinder,
warning light and corrosionresistant brake lines.
We made 15 meaningful

improvements
to the ‘71 Impala
Most of them, just for you.

But one of them is for everyone’s benefit. A new control

system helps cut down fuel
evaporation into the
atmosphere. And to
further fight air
poilution, all 1971

Chevrolet engines

have been designed

aod roe
to operate efficiently, and with
lower exhaust emissions, on low-

lead, no-lead or regular fuels.

Inside and outside, Impala has
the look of leadership. Gives you

a very good feeling when you're

behind the wheel.
~ about the $30,000
? Look for this
roerales Sweepstakes
sign at participating

Chevy dealers. You
° could win up to $30,000.
The dealer has all the
details. Hurry on down!
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‘Elgin Rates High
In Ontario Grants

Peter Ward
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THE

SERVICE

TO

YOU

EVA'S
BEAUTY SALON |

GET

HOME”

you the best possible service. They are your neighbors who
want

your goodwill

and business

every

day, every

uy

way.

It pays to deal wit! h home community service establisbments;
your patronage is important to their success and stability

ALL LINES OF

of business, their success is important to your civic welfare.
ringer

Complete Collision Service

New Sarum Sheet Metal & Body Shop
SATISPACTION GUARANTEED — PRE ESTIMATES
INSURANCE
WORK GUARANTEED
SPRCIALISTS
IN ACR
rain
S. End of Hwy, 74
NEW SARUM

AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD.
LIMITED

fo sminy semvice

:

Pluses and deficits, respective-

ari

GUNSTONE’S SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
“WHERE GOOD SHOES COME FROM"
432
11 Talbot St. F. Aylmer

@ WINTER ang SUMMER,
sTORAI

AYLMER

WATCH

and CLOCK SHOP

PAN DeWAAL — AWE LER
EXPERT (ATOR, CLOCK AND JRYRLLERY REPAIR
ALL WORK GUARANTE
ENGKAVING — GIFTS — CHINA
pales eaceel’ Wi

MUSIC

CENTRE

DUNN MOTORS
OMRYSLER
a3
Phone 773-3921
‘
43 Talbot Street West

79-9228

— PLYMOLTH —
HODGE AND FARGO
SALES — SERVICE
326

For Your

PERCY’S
ESSO. SERVICE

Look
Phone
E

Name

advertisements careful ly and if you find your name, present it or mail it to
The Aylmer Express Office and you will receive absolutely free a $3.00
credit voucher to be spent for merchandise or service with one of the adver-

-

panerk — VALIAST
TRUCKS
— PARTS
John St. N., AyImer

SPRING
TIRE SALE!
Tires from $19.88

This page is a weekly feature of The Aylmer Express for a period af
sixteen weeks and eaci h week there will appear in the advertisements the
names and addresses of people living in Aylmer and district. Read these

MOTOR

TUNE-UPS

MOTOR

REPAIRS

Mal 773-8592
6 Talbot Street W.

lisers on this page.

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances

SPRINGFIELD FEED

WITH YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TURE
mm
PUAy
HINe FURNITURE
SPRINGFIELD, ONTARIO

GOT TV RECEPTION PROBLE!
WIND RTORMS WRECK YOUR ANTENNA®
Nor ons
BUY A DELHI TOWER
You Can
WE SELL. SERVICT. AND Gt
TRE OUR WORK
CALL

US

—

RR

5, AYLMER

—

Phone

7

Springfield,

Ontario

WILLARD
SHACKLETON

MEET METAL
AND:
FURNACE WORK
Phone 773-2147
Springfield, Ontario

Complete Feeds and Concentrates
HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS
Phone 773-3415 — 7.0, Rox 16 — SPRINGFIELD

SMALL’S MARINE SALES
SPORT RAY. WINNER and APRINGBOX ROATS
OUTBOARD MOTORS — SALES & SERVICE
nowy TmatLens
p
MANUFACTURER and SAL? custom
PHONE 269.3513
—
HARRIETSVILLE
Jim's Appliance

TOOLCRAFT
AND WELDING
LE. ARE
ACETYLENE WELDING
h. 773-8363 Aylmer

HOME OF QUALITY

|,

FLOOR

heated
Phone 773-3194
352 John St. North

& WALL

RR 5, Aylmer

Ground Needs Work = “323,20 man

Imasco Sees Better

‘Year, Increased Profits
Your

Montreal — Imasco Ltd field of food products
formerly Imperial Tobacco Co.| | Mr. Pare said Imasco's toof Canada LAd., looks forward, bacco manufacturing susid
to an improved year and jary has “just over 40 per}
|ihigher
in all Paull
div- cent” of the Canadian cigaret!
|iiions of earnings
the company.”
market, a level it has main-|
president, told the antained for the past year of
||Pare.
nual meeting recenttly
He said that while it is too) a n Imasco subsidiary. Unit- |
early to predict Aten goarterlea
led Stores Ltd.. “is continu:
results with accu
the excellent, performance
lexpect that results will
willbe sating
that made 1970 a record year!
First quarter prot jand
fire + quarter figures
free to anyone answering
8,000
|show promise of com;
this advertisement!
‘35 cents a share.
{results in oe
|
Try it to see how it is
the meeting he said “On the health aj
worn in the privacy of your he After
expects first-quarter earn- smoking. he said: “We be-|
own
home ofwithout
this reported
year will forbe theas g00d|tieve.
and we have the evel]
obligation
any kind.cost 1'sor llings
|. those
1970
lence to support the belief.
yours to keep. free. It liniiat quarter
that the health charges against
weighs less than a third of
e

Hearing?

ten
treeeat
offer ofear
special inter:
est to those who hear but
do not understand: words,
has been announced by
Reltone. A replica (non op
erating model) of the smallest Beltone aid ever made
will be given absolutely

unproved and)
|) He said the company’s food!smoking are
[division will make a betterjthat the weight of evidence)
contribution to earnings this/| to support those charges has|
year. but its share of total/been greatly exaggerated. The)
probably will not be present status of the indict-|
nt until 1972.
Imas-|ment is a result of constant

an ounce, and it’s all at ear
level. in one unit. No wires
lead from body to head
These modeis are free.

so we suggest
for

yours

now.

you phone
Again,

we

repeat, there is no cost, and co's target is for the food div-|repetition over 20 years of the|
certainly no obligation Call ision to contribute 25 per: same family statisti 1 infor-|
}
439-2671 for information or cent of profit from operations’ mation
by 1975. The company is conlong as tobacco remains
tinuing to investigate diversi- '@ legal product we believe it!
fication posibilities and the! ‘should have free access to
cain thrust will remain in the}

H&M
POURED SILOS
FARMERS! If you are interested in ory
a
silo it will pay to check with H & M POURED SILO CO.
The silo with the 6-inch wall, concrete chute and steel
Protected from rust.
We

also

anure pits below and above

build

ground level.
Install

all sizes

of silo roofs.

EAST END

cepted

marketing

those

countries

where

bacco advertising has

269-3506

25 ctf

St. W.

35 St. George

FRIENDS ‘er THE

AYLMER
Piasy e

Son
DOUG

Fuels

Ltd.

63 Talbot

Street

East

matSues
saeFUGARD
So
Phone 7734478

CLAUD

2) Sloane BE.
4

MOUNT

Old witchgrass + Barnyard

grass.

grasses and broadieaved
weeds including Crabgrass

and Foxtail.

Broadieaved weeds

No residue problems.
Bladex, applied as recommended, leaves no residue
to interfere with next year's

Shepherd's purse * Wild
mustard » Wormseed mus-

crop.

tard + Black nightshade +

Common

AYLMER

SALEM

—

DON. IRWIN'S

MOL

SALEM

ee

oo ii
J. Davis &

Son

irae Tee Rees, Ayer
Fuels Ltd.
"

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN

ST. NORTH
— DIAL

773-3194

+ Wild

No incorporation. Bladex requires no incorporation at
the time of application. How-

ever,

as with all pre-emer-

gent herbicides, moisture is
required to move the mate-

{

rial into the root zone. If dry

days,

shallow

cultivation

See your Shell agent or Agricultural Chemicals Dealer.
‘This year, solve your annual
grass and weed problems
with new Shell Bladex.

conditions prevail beyond 10
is

recommended.

nual grasses
and broadleaved weeds that most
often hinder corn growth.

Phone 773-8101

General Store, | | 5 coma nmin
gh
Rane
nen ant om
Tins saan
MOUNT SALEM

purslane

buckwheat « Prostrate Knotweed.

Works alone. Bladex by itself
can control 16 of the 23 an-

(BP)

con-

trolled by Bladex. Lambsquarters » Pigweed * Ragweed * Ladysthumb *

“TM. Pending.

© A Complete Service
© Major and Minor Repairs
© Road Service
410 JOHN ST.N.

grasses controlied

by Bladex.Crabgrass*

Green foxtail + Yellow toxtail

controls most annual

DAVIS

BROS. B.P. SERVICE

OZER
773-9205

Annual

Controls both annual
grasses and broadieaved
weeds, Biadex", used alone,

St.

(WAYNE and CHARLIE LEWIS, PROPS)

Phone

to-|

been banned or rigidly curtailed.
Read the Classified wal

&

Shell announces
a major new herbicide
for corn growers.

methods.

e restrictive legislation,
but I should like to assure you
that we are confident that we}
can adapt our marketing en‘deavors to whatever new con-|
ditions are imposed upon us|
and we shall continue to prosper because six million Can-|
jadians online to want our
[tobacco
jucts.”
Sales ‘of tobacco products)
“continuel largely unaffected”)
in

H & M POURED SILO CO.

LEN and
164 South

COVERINGS

— MOSAIC’ — VINYLS — CORLONS
NYE THLE
CARPET and CUSHIONED FLOORS
773-3002,
—
367 John St, N., Aylmer, Ont.
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Mor-Power Garden

ey

10 BIG DAYS
SSS

EEE

1* SALE

— THURS.,

APRIL

Dr. J. K. Reynolds
| Deputy

(
ag

2

:

THAT
HIT PAYDIRT:
© 26” horizontal drive, ideal for the
big
garden or small field.
@ Se “sharpening slasher-type tines
penetrate to 8” éven, in toughest
clay soils.
© Removable
wheels for even deeper
than 8 inch ilies cpt.
© Famous Briggs & Stratton engine
and an ultra-gear transmission for
forward and reverse “go-power”.

)

-

LOW-PRICED—40 Ib. CAPACITY

ii

5 178%

manual shut-off; 20” path;

all metal; 7” rubber tires,

16’’—25 Ib, CAPACITY LAWN SPREADER

Ready

7™”

ani

Se

j

ae

3%

Vertical Drive Tiller
ap

;

i
60 lb. CAPACITY
Lawn Spreader
38
Spreads a
push-pull
10” rubber
wearproof

20”-plus pat
flow control;
tired wheels;
bearings -

ES |

Authorities on power mow-|your

z=
BALLAST TYPE 14 x 20”
Lawn Roller
B"

is

95

——_-FURROWER AND HILLER
19
ATTACHMENTS...
1.
147 TINE EXTENSION KIT. 12.98

engine

professional

care|mowers.

If your mower is equipped|ium

with ‘an

\f

ATTACHME:
For 34-4 and 5 hp. Tillers

If you own a rotaryirodes with a

)
1
¥

oil bath

priced

air cleaner,|tetraethyl

fuels containing

SEED

lawn Food

(b) For lasting “greening”

safe and easy to apply.
Covers up to $000 4's
5q. ft. 20 Ib, bag.

7-7-7 Fertilizer

(c) So-Green balanced for-

mula keeps lawns
Sone

ae

reat water reten-

tae ‘acu ft

7

BUDGET-PRICED 5 h.p.

5 h.p. RIDING MOWER

Our economical 25” model. A riding
mower with good dollar-value fealures; Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle
engine: 1, 2 or 3” height adjustment;

Deluxe 25” model, Powerful 4 cycle
Briggs & Stratton engine; recoil
Starter;
3 forward speeds and reverse;
lever-action height adjustment while

forward, neu-

Combination

:

Sune brake:

lawn Seed

CANADIAN
\

TIRE

GENE DOPP LTD.

T7284
14,2

Takes a big 34” cut! Briggs & 579
Stratton engine; 3-speed transaxle, It's almost like driving
your car. Too many features to

95

10 h.p. LAWN-MASTER TRACTOR

Our very best! See attachments below. 88

ae
32” AUGER-FED
fe

exposed
and

contact

clean.

And since cutting
depends entirely
speed and a sharp
chore should be

Mt

ots

+ fitting.

Use

efficupon|
blade
done!

|

95

excellent nematode control to give you
a more valuable crop.

Mr. Wes Kosick has return

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Seg-| |

995

ui and

Bill.

| |

Mrs. F. Segui, Bill and Mi

ped: Aupust 5, 1969.

Tests show Shell D-D* Soil Fumigant provides

od ogre, from the THLSOR DUT)
55.4 tests in pouths-western
Ontiaie proved that
;
\
ee Sheree underwent Shelt D-D Soil Fumigant provides outstanding
|

re

of root hairs means the plant can utilize all the available nutrients and moisture in the soil
Also. no manure is required when D-D is applied.
So the savings in fertilizer, manure and labour will go
a long way toward paying for the cost of D-D.

|ovith
J

Mr.

and

Mrs.

I y6u do not have application equipment. your Shell
Agent can arrange for rental
This year. apply Shell D-D Soil Fumigant to get

the most 1 jobacco from every acre. Shell D-D can
chiminate your nematode problem and that means a
bigger yield and more profit for you. Place your order
this week
‘

|Betty Mier spent April 4th|
F

“TM Red

Shell D-D Soil Fumigant is ovailable
from these deolers

|

Noel Rozenvelt.

you saw it in the ais
Express
j

CLAUD

PUGARD

FUELS

Telephone: 773-8478

95

!

FLOORS
7
Ww

Centre mount; heavy steel deck. 17

SNOW THROWER ATTACHMENT
A big, hungry, easy to mount unit. 2 19”

{
|
mer is the time when you and the

St. North,

Me

Laof fromfrom emote
i the sem
enter plat
het from ret

| Masier Jeffery Segui of; Bematode control because of its powerful action
|Dunnville spent Easter Sun-| against all types of nematodes that attack tobacco.
{day night with his _grand-|) ————>
—

I ange e832 athe BOG

John

Planted: Moy 25. 1969

Sell .D Sol Fema row apcaron,
ollons per ner.
;
top quality leaf?

Week)

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dryer
retaining nut located o¢ Exeter spent Easter with,
the carburetor untill; and Mrs E. Dreer and]
begins to drip. Then| amity
|
tighten completly
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dryer{
|, Remove the spark plug wire of Corinth calléd on Mr. and
lestay
contact point. socket/4,,
Then/ars E. Dryer on Easter Sun:
using itsa proper-fitting
or adjustable wrench, remove’
Mrs. F.
Segii and _ Bill!
|the plug. taking care that you spent Easier Sund: y and
Mon |
jdon’t crack or chip the pore-idsy in Dunnville with Mr
elain insulator. Checn
for|and Mrs. John Segui and Mr.|
jburned or pitted electrodes! and Mrs. Paul Segui and fam
ind deposits of carbon or
|

SNOW7 THROWER

38” MOWER ATTACHMENT

Plamed: May 25, 1969
Harvested: August St5, 1969.

Salem
Last

wel ine
nearest
| gasoline

FOR 8 h.p. TRACTOR

Doubles for light grading jobs, ... 89
ATTACHMENTS FOR 10 h.p. TRACTOR

+

(From

36” SNOW/DOZER BLADE

,/ CANADIAN TIRE

most soils. | Ib,

4% BOX.

FULLER

Us

mention. Come see it!

:

a
Allow up to 2 weeks for delivery on riding mowers.

GRAY

8 h.p. DELUXE RIDING MOWER

EXTRA! Cash Bonus Coupons

(e) Long-lasting nitrogen

for sunny

95
:

With organic base.
35 Ibs.
60 tb. BAG
(0) “Gro-Koted”

on the move,

tral and
: re-:
pacanaic te

2cu.F1
2 4cu.‘
3
12-6-3
_Vigoro Lawn Food

or shady areas and
3”

this

is bright

ely. Let the gowl fill up untillance it will, of course, assume
it overflows then tighten theja perfectly horizontal posit|retainer nut again.
ion.
-

|. To prevent an air lock from!
developing between the fuel
rainer and the carburetor
you must “bleed” the fuel
{line.

Contact
JOHN UNGAR Jr.
74-4088

You’re in the driver’s seat for a beautiful lawn!

9.65

area

(Z
== 2

|the fuel line. By turning thejion as it rotates at high speed
jretaining nut on the bottom|A good test for balance is to

292-90 DAY
Plus Early Hybrids

a

acrvea

lof the sediment bow! you will'suspend the blade from a
break the air lock and gas|string tied through the centre
|will begin to flow immediat-\hole. If it’s in proper bal-

405-95 DAY * [lee User pore

all lawns, trees and

acco

Remove the oif filter plugimoisture and dirt- fromthe frequently
from the crankcase and see/#@s tank before it can clog) However, care must be tak-)

-

shrubs. 20 Ibs,

to

bowl. This air cleaner is im.| Open the shut-off valve onjhimself.
No special equip-|
Portant because it removes|the fuel strainer and allow the|ment is needed except a good

AVAILABLE

40h. BAG
10-55
20-3-5

V

“feeler™ gauge|

that the oil level is up to the|¥P your fuel lines and stall orjen when filing that the same
bottom of the threads of the/injure the engine.
amount of metal is removed
filler opening.
The
Frequently, when you open|from each side of the blade
|the valve on the fuel strain-\so that “balance” is not afjer it fails to fill up. This\fected. An unbalanced blade
|means you have an air lock injwill create excessive vibrat

Heavy gauge stecl: fill
with water or sand: beyelled “tearproof™ rims.
18 x 24” DRUM..21.95

Garden Peat Moss
(4) High organiccontentwith

that

lead are not recom:

dust, grass clippings, and ab-jsediment bowl to fill up com-ifile.
rasive material from the air|Pletely. Leave this valve openiiency
and thus prevents internal in-(to 3 or 4 turns. This filter is\high
jury to the engine.
|important because it traps theithis

WARWIGK) _

10-6-4 Turf Special

|

easily identifiable by its trans-mended because its lead con- a stiff wire brush for this
parent plastic or metal bow!,tent leaves deposits on the val.
A tip for owners of rotaryremove it by loosening
the sin-|Ves. valve seats, spark plugs. type mowers: Most
gle nut on top. Check to see|and cylinder heads which\mower manufacturers have
if the oil ts up 10 the rec-|Cause loss of power and must{no objection to the householdommended fuel mark on the|be remover frequently
fer sharpening a rotary blade|

&

{a) Hi-nitrogen content; for

Season?

last fall such as an enginelmower you should check the and reset. if necessary Even|
librication. and blade sharp-lating hours and change it ev-'a wise policy to replace it
ening, there are still a fewjery ten hours
fanyway after a season's use
things that must be done be-| Fill the tank with clean.'When replacing the plug be)
fore putting the mower to/fresh gasoline. Use only reg-isure that you don't. forget
work again
ular grade gasoline. Prem-'to attach the lead wire, and
|

NTS

Briggs & Stratton engine;
ultra-gear transmission:

tills to 8” depth; 14” bolo- +)
type tines are guaranteed
against breakage. A real

given

| Aylm
Wed, April 21, 1971

Dart Singles
| Champions

overhaul or tune-up, completeloil level after each three oper- lif thhe plug looks good, it ix

The Mor-Power 4 and S H.P,
Tillers are similar to the 7 H.P.
model but
with bolo-type tines for

lighter tilling chores. ~

New

a

was

Fes

Miss Mann Organi: ed

CHOICE
BUILDING LOTS

depends uponjgum. If the plug is dirty, take
ers. have some suggestions|proper lubrication
so checgiit to a gas station or auto}
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| Got Your Power Mower .

If you're in the market for an
efficient, durable,
ble
tiller-THIS ONE'S
IT!
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6-setting flow control with
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HILL’S
PHARMACY ~
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TELEPHONE 173-8424
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lot more: clones So you hove nine enc .
ke more showers, too. A Texaco oil fired water
Ne
heater witi heat water faster than gas.‘and considerably

faster than electricity. For only pennies a day.

H. EISEN
186 Sydenham St. E.
Tel.: 773-9288
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The field test showed the value of using Shell D-D*
Soil Fumigant. Both plants, above, were grown
same field which previously had produced poor

due 10 nematodes

— indoor & outdoor! | ‘The large plant. at left. with healthy, uniform leaves.
All types of Vinyls and | was grown in soil which had been treated with Shell

“Corlons Ceramle Tile
We will do hardwood

Complete
|
| NATIONAL FLOORING)
|

|

COM
PANY

DON CAMPBELL, Prop.

| D-D Soil Fumigant. The plant, at right, was grown

| in untreated soil.
Now, look at the’ roots (above right) from these reo
different plants.

The thick, strong root system, at left,

is from « plant grown in soil treated with Shell D-D Sol

Fumigant. The other root, from a plant grown in untreated soil, produced a poor, stunted plant with far less

| \eluable tobacco leaves

‘30 Maple St, Ayimer
=| Because crops grown in D-D treated soil develop
Phone 773-2064
| such healthy and w
Foot systems. fertilizer
Open Every Evening _| rates can be reduced as much as 25°,. The abundance

Ry climinating “nematode pockets”, and Promoting

uniform root growth, Shell D-D soil fumigam helps
to produce an evenly maturing, full-bodied crop. And
that means easier topping and suckering operations
Reoadcast and row
Shell D-D Soil Fumigant can be apphed in either row or broadcast treatments; youemploy
id
that suits your operation.

Important: Some fumigants require precise “ground
drive” equipment, but with Shell D-D, the small variation in application rate due 10 wheel slippage is not
an
error in relation to the total
being applied. So any application
rig can do the job.

ROUTLEY & PHILLIPS
LIMITED
<

fl

Telephone: 773-8421
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Big Season is Expected
.
|At Springwater
Park

.
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arena. as
in in
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age size of the town, an excellent ting me say what
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stage.
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Pat a _ Valiquette,
Coach of Southern
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PAYABLE
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CURRENT
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Rotary Tiller — Tills up to &-inches

93.253

92.054

OR

FREE — 42" Grader Blade and 36” Lawn Roller
and 1000 pened capcky Deo Cart
Save from $250.00 to $285.00 on these attach-

q

ments with your purchase of a 12 HP. Simpiety "Garden: Tracter.
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JOE VAN BEERS, Proprietor
PH ONE 773-2052 — JOHN STREET SOUTH,
AYLMER, ONTARIO
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and
Farms Ltd., has qualified for|
|For full list see last Wednes-|Cemete: ry
‘grandchildren, 18 great-grand-|
‘
intyre
a Gold Seal
ficate. She
day's edition of The Aylmer,
Relatives and
friends at- children and one great-great chav,
ond one brother Roy has produced 102,802 _Ibs.|
tended from Oakville, Sud- grandchild survive.
Langford of Belmont. Bight milk, 4,416 ths. fat, 4.25% in|
LES SHACKELTON
bury, Levack. Hamilton, Mt
Rev. E. B. Morden of Spar-|grandchildren and a number! 12,822 days during eight lacMS — Cash day of sale
Auctioneer
Brydges, London, Delhi, Till- ta and Union United Churchjof nieces and nephews also}
tations. Asa 5 year old, she}
LES SHACKELTON
[Phone 773-5141 — AYLMER\sonburg. Simcoe, Ayimer.and| conducted the funeral service|survive.
ip roduced 17,455 Ibs. milk,
781 IPhone 773-5141 — AYLMER
A \uctioneer
2iclsurrounding district.
Tuesday aft jernoon.
+ Rested at the William Fun
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| Auction Sale
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2ic|Phone
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ldustry about the effectiveness
lof the
buyers”
but the board seemed pleas-

come tax,

Results

carned

AND

Important?

When marketing Real Estate we are working with a client's
most valuable investment — their property.
Property owners are paying @ good fee for selling . . » Why
should your business be treated as a sideline? 7?
Buyers will be making their largest single investment
Should they not have full time, professional people to do business with? ??

773-514% —

AYLMEF

This kind of quarrelling reminds us very
much of the days of our youth when we
were in a German prisoner-of-war camp.
The Germans accused us of following gangster tactics and they had captured a copy
of our battle orders instructing us to tie
Prisoners hands behind their backs. We
were always grateful that the orders did
not detail that the tying was to be done in
such a way that any attempts to free the
hands would result in strangling. Anyway,
the Germans photographed the order and
printed pamphlets which they dropped over
the English countryside to prove their point.
They said this was against the Geneva convention and it had got to stop.
Prime Minister Churchill was indignant.
He ignored the evidence in the pamphlets
and said British soldiers would never stoop
to such a barbaric trick. Prime Minister McKenzie King added that no Canadian would
act in such an ungentlemanly fashion. It
had never happened and certainly would
not be repeated. But a few nights later
there was a British Commando raid on the
Channel Islands and later several German
soldiers were found dead with hands tied.
Handcuffs,
handcuffing

ed with this years’ agreement.

The memorandum says, in

Mayor Forrest Moore an- plantings will be made with
nounced Wednesday morning! the advice of the L & F offithat an improvement under-|ce: rs.
the|taking along the banks of the The town work will be abutCatfish Creek will start here iting parklands from John to
Monday morning
Elm Streets and if funds are’
The mayor said the work javailable a move further east
will be done by the town in may be made.
Paul
co-operation with the Ontario
Government which is contributing to the cost through a
grant of $1 per capital, and
the Department of Lands and|
Forests staff here. it is part
lof the government's plan to
About 60 men and women
bolster employment.
were welcomed
by the execuL & F personnel were out
tive of the Aylmer
and East St. Thomas — Establish. mendment to a proposal pre-|Wednesday
morning marking
y ment of a five-member
land
jsented
council
by
its
county|trees
which will be removed
Sunday afternoon
at a recep- \division
was z| lgovernment
committee forjas diseased
or dead. There
tion in the Curling
Club’ for} proved last Wednesday
leven members on the divi-|will also be a lot of scrub
|Mrs. Carmen (Dorothy) ) Rydision committee.
cleared out. Mayor Moore said|
jer of Aylmer, recently elect- ‘The committee
will go into|
.jit is possible
some new tree!
led president
of the Ladies Di- loperation
July 1 and will deal
vision of
jwith
tion of

Land Division

Mrs. C. Ryder
Honored Here

Group for Elgin

Canadians to be put in
The British matched that by
2,500 German

prisoners. Hit-

of these
Ipeople captivate his audienc-

ler said Okay, tie up ten times as many.
That was done. We think the British matched it and then something came along to

Auction exchanges of the! jes and
is guaranteed to}
FlueCured Tobacco
‘Growers’ Marketing Board! please
Iclosed Tuesday afternoon unbodyitit the 1971 crop is ready to Farm
market.

take great minds off this little incident. But,

as for the Canadian prisoners, more than
a year later they were still going around,
slightly forgotten and still in handcuffs.
That was when we lost our faith in the
effectiveness of reprisals in trying to impose your will on the other fellow. Thus
you can imagine our horror when a few
winters later, the Germans took our straw

In

Aylmer’s requirements mill-

levy.
Bruce E. MacGregor, the|

jestimated rates are
latest assessment figures.

municipalities

may)

given
to Senators.

eae

Accident
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—
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uart Spencer}
m-|Stansell, 24, son of Mr. and
.-|Mrs. Arnold Stansell, RR. 1,
pounds at an average|Aylmer, who was killed Frijof 65.16 cents.
day night in a tragic farm acFor the day, the Tuesdayicident. Burial was in Strafpoundsifordville Cemetery.
day was down to 53.24 cents|
|per pound.
|Hunter Examinations
|

FORECASTING A RISE IN PAPER PRICE
This protest is an exercise in utter futility but with the announcement of a forthcoming raise in pay for Members of Parliament, we can’t resisf the observation that
it is no woe yours people are disillusioned with
adults.
The federal government has been
preaching a philosophy of fight inflation,
tighten the belt, hold the line, keep pay
raises inside a six percent guideline and
hold down prices. Then in Monday’s newspapers we are told that Prime Minister Trudeau is proposing a fifty percent pay increase to $18,000 for MPs plus a 33 per
cent boost from $6,000 to $8,000 in their
tax - free expense allowance. We are also
told that Parliament
will boost the cost of

oe

closing;

Many paid their last resMone
afternoon at|G:

|-|board’s su]
bus-|
iness affairs,
said the 1971]

‘The

the

cording to Manager Bob How-|

se.
substant-

educational
|—elementary and
for

Aylmer,

came around two o'clock, ac-|

Education Mill
Rates are Lower

mattresses away saying that they were not
being provided by the British to German
prisoners in the Middle East. When the British heard about this, they took mattresses
away from more prisoners. The Germans
res
by burning
ours so we never did
get them back although fortunately the
war ended within a few months.
That is why we say to Mr. McKeough
and Mr. Benson, please try to get along
and spare us poor pawns.

s
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is All This

Alten-|

lunter

examinations

be held at the

are acceptable through‘the year at the bank.

A Sellout
It is a tough task to buy a
et for the annual dinner

by the Rev. Norman Jones of
St. Paul's United Church. Mrs.
James Wright played the or-peeie
n.

Pallbearers were Allan Oli-|
iver, David Newland, Michael!
iStreib,
David Causyn, Lyle}

McLean and Gary Elliot and

ithe floral tributes were carried by John MacPherson, |
Ronald Monteith, Terry
laghan and Alex Pow.

Cal-;

The funeral was largely at-

Por Stanley
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Marketing; jtracting the three acre exemp-|sible planning for
1971
ition from 50 B.T.A., and divid-|flue cured crop in Ontario,
ling the remaining 47 acres! ithe major domestic manufac-

tar-|which
the exemption is added]
ito bring the final total to 26.5}
oflacres.
The board made the decis/|
ion at a meeting
held ow Wed.|

I jdt

OMB

everyone involved

Flue-Cured To-

i
i

out

an

ely

Deputy Reeve Ellison Ran-|
dall and Councillor Jack Saw-

criminating against Ontario economically.

He suggested
that the province might quit
shared-cost programs with the federal government. Mr. Benson retorted that Mr. McKeough was resorting to fiscal blackmail
in trying to get a bigger share of the federal tax dollar and, mest alarming at this
time when taxpayers are still numb from
writing out cheques to complete their 1970
income tax, he said if the government of
Ontario were unhappy they could go their
own way, like Quebec, with a separate in-

BR

Aylmer.

ye REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONE AND ONLY BUSINESS,
% ALL 8 MEMBERS
OF OUR STAFF DEVOTE 100% OF THEIR
WORKING TIME TO MARKETING PROPERTY.
”
* EVERY MEMBER MUST MAINTAIN A CONTINUOUS REAL
ESTATE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM TO FURTHER HIS KNOW.
LEDGE OF REAL ESTATE VALUES AND IT’S FAST CHANGING
TRENDS,

| vata

in

176.9 Million Pound
Flue Crop 1971 Aim

with the Ontario budget, Monday, when

4 real

to stay

Specialty

over

(spoils, we get a queer feeling that no matter what happens, the common, ordinary
taxpayer is not going to be a winner.
The latest round in this fight started

porgges

y

Our

a COPY
Wednesday, April 28, 3971

the federal-provincial sharing of the tax
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Serving Aylmer & District
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Best Wishes

New Meat Market Opens in Aylmer

to ‘Ed’ and

OLD COUNTRY MEATS

Edward Bedard, owner and manager of Old

Edward Bedard is a native of Ridgetown, Ont.

Country Meats next to Spicer’s Bakery on Talbot

He started in the meat business as a boy in his

Street,
has arranged his new store opening
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BARBER

SHOP

OPEN

Effective May5

Next Door fo Caughell's
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to municipal government and| partion — $90.5-million, up|
|schoo! boards
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Succession duties will be'lastyyear.
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is Here!

YOUR CONCRETE
NEEDS CALL...

Aylmer

Redi-Mix

PHONE 773-2401

Lb.

over

regular

Chain

BLADE ROASTS
BONE

¢

Store Price

LB.

REMOVED)

.....83¢ Ib,
. . .89¢ lb.

SHORT RIB ROASTS
CHUCK STEAKS

“OLD COUNTRY MEATS’’

Agri-Phos

Bulk

Analysis

BETTER

re

and Agrico ser-

vice'xe
hand. Its important to us that
you get your anhydrous ammoniawwhen you

need it to get your crops off to a good start.

We have rental applicators and aurse tanks

SiamyemMcitees

WAY FOMAGRICO

eee
BOB

at

‘

.._.69¢ Ib.
13¢ Ib.

FRESH FISH

See Our Excellent
Selection of Sea Foods

2 Ibs. 1.00

OLD COUNTRY HOME-MADE LINK

89° ib.
SAVE

25¢

LB.

OVER

REGULAR

CHAIN

PRICE

FRESH

CHICKEN

LEGS = BREASTS <;° » 49°

OPEN DAILY 9-6 THURSDAY and FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
REMEMBER . . . FOR SUPER SAVINGS SEE OUR BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

at 866-3556

SPICER’S BAKERY FEATURES

CONGRATULATIONS
ED BEDARD!

APRIL

F.‘AST

LOADING

SERVICE

PHONE

fa

HERRIES

29

—

MAY

4

SPICERS BAKERY WELCOMES OLD COUNTRY MEATS TO AYLMER
When Shopping for your Bakery needs you can now satisfy all your
Meat, Fish and Poultry requirements
right next door.
Check over the Specials we are offering in conjunction with the

ON THE GRAND OPENING OF YOUR NEW STORE

rnd Opening of OD

“OLD COUNTRY MEATS”
FOR

HUBERT
BALL

your

Request

part of Agrico service to help you grow more

A

available

aoe
Complete Stock of Bagged Fertilizers

=

—Property taxes in most)post-secondary students
vunteipalities will remain
i

20c

PRIME RIB ROASTS
PRIME RIB STEAKS

Urea

0-20-0

led immediate impact. Amongitotal spending on education—
i changes affecting him:
{grants to school boards and
|same, or even fall slight!

OUR PLEDGE: “TO SELL ONLY THE FINEST CANADA TOP CHOICE RED BRAND BEEF AND PORK”
SAVE

Come in and receive a taste sample of the Famous BEDARD FAMILY RECIPE.

BULK SPREADER AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

FOR

;

M

Hsepe to" improve the. ecu ane rg — proper
‘oe ot telll’
42 cents of every

Spring

.

MR: ond MRS. AUBREY SIMPSON

s 28

"Por the individual, the pro-| oecnees dollar pampae
e
vincial budget will have limit-jwith 40 cents last year.

2eetf

LOCATED NEXT TO SPICERS BAKERY - 24 TALBOT ST.

our

No, 3 HIGHWAY — WEST OF AYLMER
7 . 28

|but warnel that this depends!mentally retarded.

621 — 12 LESLIE ST.
AYLMER

you,

:

aboeaerpr
He sad one. object of his "hs sien {e-million il
budget wes 18 tinalale full|will be aecnes
year Xe

Roxton, Colonial Furniture

trust

(BLADE

0-20-20

Zenith, Philips, Panasonic

we

MATERIALS AVAILABLE IN BULK AT AYLMER WAREHOUSE

Sales Rep. for Radio Service Centre

in Tillsonburg — with a complete ine of
Lowrey Organs and Pianos.
Also a complete line
of Home Furnishings
: including TV.
:

The Bedards take an interest in hockey, Girl
Guides and golf.

PIONEERS IN HIGH ANALYSIS

the

__Resident fishing licences,

Canadian

Mr. Bedard suggests customers visit the fresh

HEAD CHEESE -SMOKED, POLISH and FARM SAUSAGE!

.__Hlhurting
and declared
ominouslyOntario
that Ontario
“must! gin con $3, are abolished

CRAFTS.

cation comes, the Bedards hope to move to Aylmer
from near Granton.

*

for nae

‘budget to the Legislature yes-he an li-cent reduction for|
terday afternoon, Mr. Mc-INorthern Ontario's beer]
eee Macey crtieet
eeders. iad the price of

May 5th,
FOOD TABLE
— SALE2 toOF 4:30
ATTIC p.m.
TREASURES
—
SARE CE BOOKS,
s
RESIDENTS

65
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wish to thank all who have supported us

ta

Pp

of the homemade variety. Various kinds of Bolog-

773-8878

12; and Laura Belle, 6. They are mem-

bers of the Anglican Church. When the school va-

“OLD COUNTRY MEATS’’ COMES TO AYLMER THURSDAY 10 A.M.

a

@f . CRITICAL
Cc

will be a stock of European meats and headcheese

fish and poultry department.

over these many years.

BETTER

Gregory,

na will be carried and pure pork sausage,

has been taken over by our son and hisi
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simpson. As
‘

low did you make your’

A

They have four children Sandra, 15; Cynthia, 13;

along with the best brand of pork available. There

BEDARD

ELECTRICAL — GENERAL

USE

soll, were supper guests of|nieghbor keep his hens in his|
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Herbertlown yard?”
jand family on Sunday.
“One night I hid half a doz-|

Studio, Aylmer}

ED

AYLMER

peer prices will be raised
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ea s

FGIN MANOR

CLOSED

NADAND

773-8273

friends and customers, will give our successors your continued patronage. We

TORONTO— A record bud-reduced by increasing the ex-|

ot
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TOWN

Red Brand beef of top choice will be offered

—

4J.||
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[honor of her friend Cheryl|bim sesee me gat

raon ‘McKeough Presents

grounds. About 15

ANNUAL CRAFT SPRING TEA
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guests
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| miratssouncone| New Ontario Budget
tices.

Now

$3.50

VERY
DELIVERY

Battle of Britain” st 9:00 |rsent of municipal affairs tolget featuring an unprecedent:|emption for widows and wid“Putistur” at 7.00
[restore | the | breakdawn offed $415,million deficit. a cor-Jowers to $250,000 from $125]
.
.
land and buildings as separ-jporate tax cut designed 10/000. A 15 per cent surtax for]
Also Sat. Matinee 2.00
ues on assessment rolls|boost the Ontario economy|ciose relatives is eliminated.
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mer Louise Goodyear from Catalina, Newfoundland.
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stock recently
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Also Brand New Full Length)
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$26,000
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A married man, Mr. Bedard’s wife is the for-

deep red carpet for customers being served.

LUCK

OLD COUNTRY MEATS

$5.95
33.95

50 Ibs.

Billland Mrs. Richard Riddell andy

Connie and
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w leader of the NDP. serv.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ed notice that he will oppose|
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Fertilizer
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came meat manager. For six years he was a meat
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specialist for Southwes-

modernized with a Colonial decor, the latest in re-
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F Kings

THOMAS

subsequently went to.Loblaws and eventually be-

The store, for years a law office, has been

frigeration.

by
ne said tnhs tatement to the
Commons.
|
A threeman advisory com
mittee headed byT. N. Beau.
Lei agtmer| president
of Domtar Ltd..
ber recommended i
that the salaries of MPs be|

grandfather's
and father’s store/in Ridgetown and

for

Thursday
with weekend specials.

RITE- TEMP REFRIGERATION LTD.

salaries were rp!atrire

see Ree

It was our Pleasure to Supply ‘Ed’ with:

COUNTRY MEATS.

4 for $1.00 - (Sliced $1.05)
BREAD - All Varieties Be ie
Bee
3 doz for $1.00
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR HOVIS BREAD -27¢
SPICE SQUARES _____-

@ Floor Layout Drawings
© Interior and Exterior Decor Design
©@ Refrigeration Equipment

Best Wishes fo ‘ED’ and his Staff from

Donlon Custom Designs Ltd.
GLANWORTH P.0., LONDON — 652-3519

‘Retail Store Decorating and Equipment Specialists’

WHITE LAYER CAKE

4

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR HONEY CAKE — 49¢

Some changes and additions
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ondary
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class

for the 1971 fair were alsolward which $50
outlined. For the first year.|granted
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to-

has been|

\the fair will feature point! Changed this year will be}
(Continued from Paj
1) lawards for Pinto and Arab- ithe hours of operation of the
general work to improve the ian class horses. A chariot commercial exhibits building
pearance of theg rounds. Tace will also be held on Sat- from last year's 10 am. to 10
p.m. The new mous will be!
[Years ago Aylmer Fairgrounds|""4ay, August 21
was one of the showplaces of Other additions include a} 12 noon to 10
the community. The work will junior division in the annual ‘The baby show willbe taken|
be done, the board hopes, in flower show, more poultryjover by the women's division
‘conjunction with the govern- cages lo improve the pres|of theh fair this year. It has
ment’s Opportunity for Youthjent facilities and a special ex-lalways been one of the high
hibit by the East Elgin Sec-lights of the fair.
work program

|
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Moving - Packing - Storage

TO

DE RYK’S
GULF

Quintet

Coming

The Symphonic Brass Quin
hy Nicholas Cotter
tet of the London Symphony
in Toronto Globe and
Orchestra will play on May
Mal
7 in the morning at Strafford,
Mille school and at McGregor}
The word from the cigaret
school here. In the afternoonland tobacco industry Wednes:

jon us.”

He

said

recently

PRICES

local

10 ELM ST.

P.C.V.
C.D.E.F.H.
and Long Disrcnee

842-5151 (Collect)

NO

IN AYLMER

Mov

SO

SELECTIONS

HIGHER

- IN

YOUR

HOME

& DISTRICT

ARE

AS

COMMUNITY

EVA'S
BEAUTY SALON

Don’t be fooled by missleading statements by other shopping
areas, When you look for values, you'll find them right in
your own community. Your local retailers carry the same
top-quality merchandise, at the game fair price you might
find elsewhere.
\

NEI

WARRANTY
SERVICE CENTRE
© Minor Repairs
© Tuneups

That's why we say, know your neighbor. He's the man that
pays local taxes. He’s interested in community progress and
welfare. He's the man with ideas for getting ahead with

that

Pe expects the federal lexis
0 be restrictive, but
ted that sales of cigarets
continue to be largely. unal
fected in countries where to

ARE

LARGE

Frank and Tomy De Kyk
Prope)
fulbartied
A

| Cigarette Industry
Orderly Retreat
From Mass Methods

VALUES

Dial 773-3412
154 Talbot Street E.

your community.

2

ALL LINES OF
BEAUTY CULTURE,
Phone
3432
Talbot Street West

they will be at the New Sar- Gay was that it is braced for acco product advertising has

um School

what ‘one indutsry

source calls either

been

banned

or rigidly

Elgin County Board of Ed- "8" organized and orderly Te- controlled
ucation heard of the concerts,treat™
from some current! public relations could sur
at its meeting last week.
|mass marketing and advertis-itace as the major marketing
The. Elgin board's acting
{tb methods in anticipation of instrument of the leading cig
director of education, C. R{N€W federal legislation on al-'aret manufacturers. They are
Prosser, has termed the con: lowable advertising practices. siready heavy in this area
certs “a very worthwhile edu:

But the industry says it isithrough

the

sponsorship

Complete Collision Service

New Sarum Sheet Metal & Body Shop
SATIAPACTION GUARANTEED
INSURANCE WORK GUARANTEED
ANTS IN ACRYLIC PAINT
NEW SARUM
End of Hwy. 74

of

cational and cultural exper. 0t involved in any deals for/symphony orchestra. horse:
tence.
collective volntary with-Iracing, skiing events. curling,
In his regular

report,

Mr.or2¥al of advertising before tennis and auto racing

Clark outlined as-a long-range {PS federal axe falls
chase
displays
To. some "extent cigaret ‘permitted by new federal
Boal.
hope allthatstudents
at the end
likely be be
of ten theyears,
will makers feel they have pulliegs
legislation, would Id likely
he able to elect vocal music {hemselves into a straitjacketlimproved and broadened
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throughout
and respond:
Vending either
machine
nt
eae their elementary)2
I fives iE @Ucipating
0 government
restrict-loperated
on a outlets,
lease|
Further, he said, it is hoped)
0 Product advertising. |basis or through wholly own-|

that, at the Grade five level;

and woodwind program, each Orow-beaung
So long byas governments.
tobacco re-/e essubsidiaryLtd. Lid
these to continue to the

end of Grade 13.

CLOCK

WATCH.

JPWELERRY

AND

Stor-|
has United250 Cigar
retail it to-

iregor and

Don't be a fitterbug

—————————cccxqr

DUNN MOTORS (AYLMER) LTD.

‘

3 Fhane
Talbot Street West
2
:

PiyMortn

voluntarily in restricting some!

access to accepted

Dom Inan, R32, Bpringtiria

SPRING

AYLMER
MUSIC

Rothmans of Pall Mall Can:

Look

Mr. Pare says Imperial ss Health Association. Health
[bacco Products, an Imascolexperts attending the meeting
subsidiary,will adapt its
vill be asked to vote tomor

isett Keting efforts “to Whatever ou ‘on a motion as to whethnew conditions are imposedier the federal Government |
should ban cigaret advertis.
jing in all media and at the]
H
&
M
point of sale. It also seeks!
a “health hazard” notice on
cigaret packages.

POURED

SILOS _

FARMERS: If ou are interested in building a
silo it will pay to check with H & M POURED SILO CO.
The sil with the 6inch wall, conerete chute and steel
protected from rust
We also build manure pits below and gheve
ground level
Install all sizes of silo roofs.

H & M POURED SILO £0.
1, Mossley

269-3506

|). 4 airesearcit zi on ner
birthday. was taken to the

neighborhood
branch acount
hank to|
|/eish
ri eines
07 being handed an account
|application form. she looked
Iquizzically at her mother “You
[fill out ‘the form. yourself
|dear,” her mother said, “After
all, it’s your
nt.”
"The child. proceeded to fil
out the blank spaces and did)
Jall right. Soon she came to a}
space marked* Former Bank
She paused for just a moiment. then wrote:

!

Phone

33 Talbot

Street

E.

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances
SEE THE ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION
WITH LYFAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TURE
LOOK OVER OUR FLOOR DISPLAY OF FINE FURNITURE
PHONE 773-8527
SPRINGFIELD, ONTARIO

GOT TV RECEPTION PROBLEMS?
WIND STORMR WRECK YOUR ANTENNA
sor ores
BUY A DELHI TOWER .. . You Can save?
WE SELL, SERVICE. AND GUARANTEE OUR WORK

BEV GREEN
CALL US — RR 5, AYLMER

&

Son

LEN and DOUG

Fuels

— Phone 773-2026

[w.PLUMRING6. YouNG
|
& HEATING
FAVESTROL

MING

Name

PERCY’S
ESSO SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
MOTOR REPAIRS

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES
PURINA CHOWS
Complete Feeds and Concentrates
HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS

Springtietd, ¢ Ontario

Phone 773-3415 — P.O, Box 16 — SPRINGFIELD

WILLARD
SHACKLETON

SMALL'S MARINE SALES

AMEE METAL
FURNACE, WORK
Phone 773-2147
Springfield, Ontario

~~ FUELS

NEIL HEPBURN

Phone 7
352 John St. North

PROMPT, 4 COURTEOUS
RERVICE
PHON
134
164 South St. W

ARLE
ACETYLENE | WELDING
Ph. 773-8363 Aylmer

| Gaim Milk Shortage

SPORT RAY, WINNER ond SPRINGROX BOATS
OUTBOARD MOTORS — SALES & SERVICE
BOAT TRAILERS — STANDARD ane CUSTOM
MANUFACTURER and SALES
PHONE 269-3513
_
HARRIETSVILLE

Jim‘s Appliance

EAST END

35 St. George St.

Phone 773-2001
Talbot Street E.
Ronert Huner, R2. Aylmer

for thejacres.

cheese has

inct

More money

from your tobacco acreage.

———————Itorn

AVAILABLE

SEED

405-95 DAY
292 - 90 DAY
Plus Early Hybrids

up. when blew up.I hea
the result partially.
=a te’ tant cathe bumpy nearly perfect weather. Direc
verge beside the strip
jtor Bill Vamos pointed out
Just a few of the examples I gave to the senior of
|
ficers in my audience of the (Corinth UCW
The April!
|bone-headedness of senior of- CORINTH
coal of Corinth UCW was,
ficers. They took it well, or
cause, of course, they didn't held in Gould Hall on Thursunderstand. 0 offered to setp| day evening. The President
|into the alley, afterwards, with Mrs. Mary Beard, opened with
‘any senior officer. Provided la hymn and prayer. Mrs. Bes
|he was over 80. Two ancient ie Bagnall was in charge of
Her
theme!
jbragadiers had to be forcibly the devoti
was “The Future of the Chur|restrai
Ich_and the Church of the Fu:
readings;
ture.”
Scripture
were given by Mrs. Florence
Mannell and Mrs. Mary Pres-)

|

|

Fully Serviced
| _ ELM. STREET

J. A. HARVEY

TIS 2824
eccecemcitaee

CHOICE

| BUILDING LOTS

* Contact
JOHN UNGAR Jr.
874-4088,
GRAY FULLER
21, EE
2, Sc!

Phone 773-3430

ILL’S Pharmacy
SPECIALS

WEEKLY
PHONE

Ltd.

DAVIS

Your

—

AYLMER

J. Davis

For

This page is a weekly feature of The Aylmer Express for a period of
sixteen weeks and each week there will appear in the advertisements the
names and addresses of people living in Aylmer and district Read these
advertisements carefully and if you find your name, present it or mail it to
The Aylmer Express Office and you will receive absolutely (ree a $3.00
credit voucher to be spent for merchandise or service with one of the advertisers on this page.

marketing\:hmans says it will cross mark

{practices for a legal product.jeting bridges when it comes
‘The interesting thing now is|to them.
how cigaret makers and t cir More pressure on the cig:
ad programs respond to new!from
rom th the general 1 meeting
meeting in
|federal restrictions.
[Toronto of the Canadian Pub-

the senior officer. This wing
Earlier, a motion
commander, the chief a
squadron leader in fly-| He said that the board had}
Jing control who made me land|peld this year “More informal]
instructor, nearly had
because I'd tried to land trom|elwith a hand-up. In those days Inegotiations with the trade in|
‘one end of the runway whil ja hangup was not some triv- the past few days than ever
another student was trying ial emotional disteurbance. It before
to land from the other. How! |was a {used bomb, dangling by) Meetings between the board
the buyers started on
was I to know the wind had its tail from wour wing
over [Monday moraine
changed 180 degrees since I'd), ad tried 10 get rid of Ht rey
sea, Nothing
In setting the acreage cut
taken off?
During
advanced
flying!|Mopetuity 1 suggested. Shall |the board faced more factors}
Don'tithis year than ever before.)
training in England. a simi} | bail out?” His reply
need that air The past few years have |
ar occurance deepened ms} |becraft.”silly,PilotsWe were
cheap, air jshown a marked upward
conviction. | was coming in
Itrend in yield per acre. but
to land, every sense alert and craft expensive
One bounce on landing and there is no assurance
that
my mind dallying with a 72.
hour pass and a chubby Landjit would be meat. me. all over|this will continue. As well, the
Army girl. Some fool downjthe landscape. And 1 was al-!three acre exemption is lost|
on the runway started firing}ways known as Two-Bounce|if the acreage is rented to an.
jSmni
ley.
.Did
you
ever
see
a
Jother
farm.
and
this
will
cu
red flares
1 went around again, and mouse with kid gloves on, |down on the possible acreage.
again he did it. | had check-|walking on eggshells? That’s|grown. As of Wednesday, 379}
I landed.
But what cards had been received at)
ed the windsock carefully thisithe wi
time. so knew it was his fault,/hurt was that he wouldn't let|the board office.
not mine. On my fourth ap- me land on theh metal air- As well, the high yietds|
proach, | did the usual cock-)strip, as he didn't want it\trom the past two years have

OR SERVICE

CENTRE

Complete Kelerivan of

Aim

SS
Tenders Wanted

Tires from $19.88

—

CHICKEN

VALIANT

popnr

SROSE ARP IERREG ABUCRA

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
cao
773-9228
326 John St, N., Aylmer

has

LOVE WAGON
THAT ‘anne $15 milion annuallaret indusary came this week

CHUCK

25 ctf

“WHERE GOOD SHOES COME FROM”
TI3-2432
11 Talbot St. E.. Aylmer

CHRYSLER

zi

:

GUNSTONE’S SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

ieie | a ee eee
be-Ihacco outlets across Canada}
ieve it should
have free ac-ithat are also destined to be-j

New Baraat aie Benoa too iis marketing practices. i aga 11d) Toronto, has no r| ‘ment
has scrambled
outlet manufacturers,
interests Like othRo
prowfaram ths September
about the itsneedownfor argu-itai!
free er cigaret

R.R.

© surenations ano

REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

PSGRAVING — GIFTS — CHINA
AYLMER
29 Talbot Street W
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ee) ahe musiclmethods.”
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_marketing\come
an increasingly import
trustees,
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specialist
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@ RtGs CLEANED

PAN MeWAAL — JRWRLL

PAPERT

7h* Pattern of recent yearsieg subsidiaries. would likely

they may elect the string pro- has been a succession of Te-lemerge as part of the indust
gram or at the Grade seven/*Ponses some of them euphe-iry's: marketing strategy
fevel they miay elect the brass ™Stically called voluntary. t0/ “Imperial Tobacco. through]
of

AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD.
LIMITED

Crop

| Endangers
Cheese Exports =

AGENTS FOR AERO MAYFLOWER

WEEKLY BUSINESS REVIEW
A GUIDE

Tobacco

(Continued from page 1) that there hax been “no bli-)50.77 per oncecut Ee =
oe, ‘fecently,
no
hail, ga regs
10-5,
> Morrison, Dell “nds.
jevery
this eae THD easer: ihe dveaacvlagry DeCoene and Anthony! Toronto — Ontario's cheese!supply of industrial milk has' ee
to assure
backed ap the large screage/PIel! voting for the motionalindustry
|
will be reached
aces an emergency decre ased.
‘The memorandum was sign- lcut. Peter Newell, director for) The $0 per cent
memb-| However, cheese com pam tne
of shortages, mem!
tet on
HOW SMILEY DEALT
pit check and no red flares} ied by the four major domes- titrict 14, streased that “welthresacre eaaation. siming Beet
fers of the Ontario Legislat-lies can still purchase untim.|ze'e you
WITH OFFICER TYPES
tic manufacturers: Renson| Ihave to protect ourselves byjat the target figure of 176,-' ure
told the province's milklited amounts of higher-priced| »ext
Last week I had a rare I rolled to a stop and the| land Hedges (Canada) Ltd.. Im- not going above the five per|900,000 pounds, calls for an|com: mission
Wedi
yy. milk.
chance to do something I've] squadron leader was stand- iperial Tobacco Products Ltd...feats
jexpected yield of
ei James Allan (PC,
Balimand
always wanted to do, and 1 ing in his jeep, his face al MacDonald Tobacco Inc. and
printing
ers. our |
1e question was raised re- joanne Per acre.
‘orfolk)
jk said cheese was | Rushspecialty
seized it with both hands and sort of mulberry shade. And Rothmans of Pail Mall (Can- arding going below the mini-| in spite of all the figures}snert
at the Aylmer
|
supply all last ve
my tongue.
once again the insensitivity) jada) Lid
Express
mum target figure. Some di-lused to arrive at the final) Erskine Johnston (PC, a
1 was speaking to the Vimy lof senior officers was display- Tobacco board chairman rectors were worried about decision, director Peter
New-lieton) said
Branch, Royal Canadian Le. led. Not only did he call me Jeorge Demeyere pointed out not being able to fulfill ex-lell termed the cut
exists and is ‘cctting|
gion, at its annual observance stupid clot who should be significant im prov ements|port requirements. Chairmanjated guess.” The view calcul-luation
chal worse Spee
of the battle for Vimy Ridge. sent back to Canada in a from last year's memoran“The fact isiman said “there's more of alaffectingex;
OH BOY Haircuts $40
‘The Vimy branch is unique in| strait-jacket, but the dirty dog ‘dum, He said “This year the that from discussions ye had|chance
of getting closer to the cheese. If pr nghony weal
that nearly al lits members| cancelled my weekend pass.|com nies have each indivi Iwith the em thers Fee ‘target using this figure (50lquickly to increase supplies. |
IS EVERYBODY HAPPY?
are ex-ifficers of the Canad: ‘And all because I'd forgotten dually put forth a figure of be enough room for exports|per cent).”
British export market will
7 not
come to MOORE'S BARBER SHOP
ian armed forces.
jone little item on my first] their individual needs out off jout of s 176.9 ‘aition be-} ‘The range of 5 per centibe‘the lost.
‘On the program for the ban- three approaches: putting] ithe coming crop.” This should| icause of the fact that they canieither way from the target!
Commission
members
were
THE
SHOP
THAT YOU BUILT
quet was printed a list of| my wheels down.
lead to more accuracy in the get along with less
for do-\eaves the minimum pounds appearing before the Legisiatthe executive and the past) ‘Then there was my squad: target figure.
Imestic requirements.”
jper acre to be pri
juced atjure’s Committee on Natural
MOORE'S BARBER SHOP
presidents.
It contained a ron commander in France.
added that “Coupled ‘The domestic companies are\2.032, and the ohare toland Physical Resources.
bounty of Brigadiers, a con- was his No. Two and we'd] withHe this
67
Queen
Street, Aylmer
figure is the agree- reported to be ov
locked/stay within the range of 2.248.) Commission chairman Dr
fusion of Colonels, a mess of made a dive-bombing attack, ment” that in case of over- jwith tobacco, The ehairman,
Mr. iggens said that he|
© FREE PARKING ©
Majors, a wedge of Wing Com: firing our cannon as we div:
production, the manu-|
{think we're playing s}moved the decrease of the! problem iseee
eee
manders and a scattering of ied. which was our wont. not} target
in getting adepuate:
facturers will take their per- completely different ballicut from 50.77 to 50 bee:
Squadron Leaders. Senior of- to bit anything, but to Bolster! centage of the extra tobacco. game this year with stocks|he was not sure that the up.te Fupplies of milk to cheese proficers. Sitting ducks.
P-\cessors.
jore chelodr nerves. He shouted some The fiveper cent plus ort the way they are.”
|ward trend in yield per acre}
jess processing plants than
3
my days as a thing on the way down, but! minus leeway would allow
cent even cut is|would continu He sai
be adequately supplied.
fledging fighter pilot. I've en 1 though it was something sil. the production to be between! close‘The to 50theperWoods-Gordon
up-|the board was * “assuraing thatin‘The
joyed a firm conviction that lly like, “Hammer the Hun,”| 168 million pounds, and 186 dated formula. The formulaiwe're
going to continue theiparg Ontario MilkMarketing
there is no posible way any. Iso paid no attention. closed million pounds, and still be! called
per cent ac-jupward trend this year. I'mipoars,seue two main classi
oy NDERS ARE INVITED FOR a
‘one can pound anything into Imy eyes, as was my wont, and covered by the 69 cents per reage forcut. a 50.77
However, vice-lafraid we're reached the lev-lindustrial Fluid is sold. as
CONTRACTS FOR CERTA N EI
the head of a senior officer isqueezed the tit
pound figure
Remie Miggins ter-jelling off stage.”
household milk while industSCHOOLS IN ELGIN COUNTY
Here was a golden oppor
When we landed, he was! Mr. Demeyere said it is im- chairman
going over 50 per cent! ‘The final figures on the cutjrial, lower priced of the two,
tunity to prove my theory,jin a terrible flap because !portant to note that this year} med
“too
big
a
risk”
Sealed tenders clearly marked ax to contents must
of under-iread as follows. prepared bylis sold on a quota to procesand I sailed into it with gusto was the only one who hadithe memorandum was signed} |production
lhoard treasurer Roy Grow-;sors of cheese, butter and be received on or before
.m, Monday, May 3,
I didn’t use a phoney survey/dropped his bombs — on the|by the manufacturers. not by, He made the motion that|cott:
Total
basic
tobacco
acre-|powdered
milk
1
{ the Elgin County Roard of Education, 400
or a lot of statistical facts, bul|wrong side of the bomb line.|the leaf dealers as in other the board approve a 50 perjage. 151.830 acres; Possible
Dr. McKewan said that, un
personal experience, and I let, T though it was damn poor! years. As well, the memoran- ‘|cent acreage cut, with
a three/exemption, 13.500 acres: Total'der the quotas. the commis Sunset Drive, St. Thomas, Ontario.
them have it with both bar-|navigation on his part. I think\dum said
very endeavou
exemption. It was pass-lacres for 50 pcr cent cut 138.\sion cannot increase the a: Specifications and tender forms may be obtained at
rels.
|what really bothered him was, will be made to ensure thal lacre
led 13 with directors Alvin|330 acres; 50 per cent cut 69.-/mount of industrial milk to the bove address.
As a flying student, 1 first{that I'd shot off a bit of hisithis average will be reached, Lindsay and
Alex Deli oppos-/ 165 acr
em ption 13,500! the cheese industry
|whereas last vear's said “It is
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ran into the obtuseness of! [wing on the way down,
acres, Ailotted acreage 82.685|0ctober
the
| Then there was the ridic not unreasonable to expect jing the motion.

BAN SUPER

773-9263
DRY

sey.
Mrs. Bagnall's theme
came to a close with the fact.)
that the people are the chur
ch.
|
Mrs. Bagnall gave an inter- |
‘esting account

of the bus trip

Planted: May 2°. 174%
Harvested: dupes $1
tame
hat froma rom ani treated with Shell
D-D Soul Fumizar

Shell D-D Soil Femipant.row apphcatvon,
10 gallons
. Look et thes large.

09 quality leaf!
to Five Oaks and the program
offered there. Roll call show
‘ed 15 members present. Sixty
three calls were made to sick
ind shut-in
Reports showed the turkey
supper on March 3 a decided
success.
The next meeting is to be at
the Corinth éhurch on May
18, at 8.30. Mrs. Thompson)
et Tillsonburg will be speal
owing slides
on Life
in'the Northwest Territories
Corinth community, Spring:
field UCW and the ladies of|
Corinth Latter Day Saints)
have been invited.
| Field tests in south-western Ontario proved that
Hobo teas are to be started | Shell D-D Soil Fumigant provides outstanding
this month A cash donation | nematode
control because of its powerful action
‘has been sent to Pearce-Wil, | pninst all types of nematodes that attack
iams United Church Camp.
‘The meeting closed with an!
jevening hymn and prayer.

Tests show Shell D-D* Soil Fumigant provides
excellent nematode control to give you
|
a more valuable crop.
of root hairs means the plant can wiihize all the a
able nutrients and mossture in the so
Also. no manure 1s required when D-D is applied
So the savings in fertilizer, manure andiabow will po
a long way toward paying for the cost of D:

‘Re

4

sou do net have appheation equipment,
your Shell
7 arrange for rental
Thus year, apply Shell D-D Sou Fumigant to get
the most tobacco from every acre. Shell D-D can
chmmate your nematode problem and that means a

bugger yield and more prof for you. Place your order
this week.
.

TM Regt

Shell D-D Soil Fumigont is available
from these declers

CLAUD FUGARD FUELS
HOME

OF QUALITY

FLOOR

& WALL

COVERINGS

AYLMER TILE & CARPET CENTRE
CERAMICS.
773-3002,

— MOSAICR — VINYLS — CORLONS
VINYL TILE
CARPET anf CUSHIONED FLOORS
—

367 JohnSt. N., Aylmer, Ont.

Richard Chute
Photo by San-Tom
Studio, Aylmer

J. Davis & Son Fuels Ltd.

CITY
BUTCHER SHOP

ann “pooy sHOF
© Tobares Equipment

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT THE

63 Talbot Street East

CLAUD FUGARD
SMELL BULK AGENT
Compete Line ot
Aunt PRODUCTS
© Phone 773-8478
279 Sydenham St. E.

LEWIS BROS.

OWAYNE and CHARLIE

WIS,

SERVICE
PROPS)

© A Complete Service

© Major and Minor Repairs
© Road Service
410 JOHN ST.
AYLMER

MOUNT SALEM
General Store

yc Base
ND MEATS
enaarse
Phone
MOUNT

SALEM

BP
—

Phone

773-8101

DON IRWIN'S

SUNWORTHY
Saas

EASTBURY'S
PAINT- WALLPAPER
DRAPES
AND

FLOOR COVERINGS
Phone 773-8371
88 John St. S.,

Aylmer

————_|——me

eres

Telephone: 773-8478

The field test showed thevalue of using Shell D-D*
‘Sol Furmgant. Both plants, above, were grown in the
same field which previously had produced poor crops
due to nematodes
| The large plant, at feft, with healthy. uniform leaves,
| was grown im soil which had been treated with Shell
| D-D Soil Fumigant. The plant, at right, was grown
| im untreated
Now, look at the roots (above right) from these two
| different plants. The thick, strong root system, at left.
1s frome plant grown in soil treated with Shell D-D Soil
| Fumigant. The other root, from a plant grown in untreat| ‘ed soll, produced a poor, stunted plant with far less
valuable tobacco leaves
i= Because cops grown im D-D trated sil develop
—
ind widespread root systems, fertilizer
=be reducedas each
as 25%. The abundance

By eliminating “nematode pockets”, and promowing
uniform root growth, Shell D-D soi! furigant hel
to produce an evenly maturing. full-bodied crop. And
that means easter topping and suckering operation:
¢ Shell D-D Sou Fur
gant can te ageel n ouuer soe or broadcast
tetas your operation.
Important: Some fumigants require precise

“ground

dnve” equipment,
but with Shell D-D, the small variation m application rte dus to whee dppass i no
im relationto the total gallonage
tung applied. So any application
rg con othe
*

ROUTLEY & PHILLIPS
LIMIT:
Telephone: 773-8421

«

’

* rea Ayer Express|_FOR SALE
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or eat with
ing machines,
new pack barn| For the Hobbiest—30
acres _,
Sart: Evinrude new batter the next power failure. From[$311
land nice home.
of rolling pasture land. pond”
Phone 773-2307 Aylmer. 2¢{$22500 and up. Call Van! COLUMBUS HALL
* 100 Acre farm with 300 feet|and
creek included, 1': story
Beers Farm Equipment 773,
Beech Street
nee
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before
7 wai jers and floral bearers:
to thoselof river frontage, ideal forley brick home only 4 years *
OAT Straw. S0e per bale, Mix|oq59
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jwalnut are planted at a spac-| have grown
diameter
per
year).
Thus.|tation,
the
18”
trees
will
‘tient
the
landowner's
fo-'with
you
ling of 14' x 14° with whitelin

pine acting as a filler in be- in sixty-four years certain|gain be too thick: thus
tween to restricithe develop- se!elected trees will containjenty-five trees will be cut to)
prdime logs of 24” in diamet-| leave the best twenty-five!
walnut trees at a spacing of,
Farm Income
™ Of course. there are ex-/42’
x 42° to grow to full mat|penses involved in growing|urity. The seventy-five 12 logs

Down in ‘70

) INVEST NOW

(bi

jpremium quality trees. Init-|will be sold at $600/M. bd. ft
ally, the cost of the trees, the|to produce an income of $7,jof chemicals for mouse con-|
itrol_and

the

control

(065.

Finally. at the end of the}

of com-jrotation

the

twenty-five

top-

ipeting vegetation require anjquality walnut trees will be|
lave
vestment of about $45 perjready to cut. These 24” trees|
in year five and yearjcontaininga 16° log. will bring]|
ten, eater and releasing ofja price of $2,000/M. bd. ft
‘The 1970 figure is describ
ed as an advance preliminary
estimate, subject to revision
lwhen further data is available
In addition to it, farmers in
western provinces were
paid $58.2 million in supple
mentary payments through!
such plans as crop loss subsi-|
dies.
The decrease in cash receipts last year resulted tarjgely from substantial repay.
‘ment of cash advances made
ion farm-stored grains in Westlern Canada the previous year.

APPROVED

iring: Plastic-covered,
in 15, 25 and 50-f
pa Son aan
12 or 14-gauge. Braid-covered
— in 15-foot coil, 12-gauge only. (Due to huge quantities
required for 265 Canadian
Tire stores, all sizes may not be
cement

For indoor installations except barns
and ceiling outletboxes.

oat
boy scowling over
his report card said to his

ef
wT
Til say tis for MacTavish.
He's years ak head of ius time!”

|dad
\pid

“Naturally, 1 seem
stu-|
to my teacher;a she's a

[nee graduate.”

ithe young walnut is required|Each tree will then be worth]
jat a cost of approximately $15|$800,

and

the

twenty-five

per acre. Again, in year fif-|trees will have a market val-/
teen, $20 per acre will be re-lue of $19,200.

Ask about our ““CASHABLE AT ANY TIME
Guaranteed Savings Certificates.

iquired for a further release| However. such a propos-|
land pruning of the walnutjal as this ix not as rosy as at)
trees. In years twenty and|first it may seem. What land:|
twenty-five, the white pinelowner can make an invest-|
should be removed so the wal-lment such as this and then
nut can have the full
fit of all the available

bene-|wait 60-70
grow-jturn?
Yet.

For further information
contact your financial adviser or write

STANDARD TRUST
214 Bay Street, Toronto t

years for his re-||
imagine what a

ing space. Once again, thejtremendous legacy such a pla-

walnut requires some addit-intation would be for your,
ional pruning. and $25 per'children: In addition., the ferlacre will cover, the cost of{tile
along creeks|
ithe pruning and removing theland rivers. which are excel-

‘white pine
lent walnut sites. are often!
Now you'll be wonderingithe idle, unusable parts of al
what returns you are getting! property
for all this spent mone;
y} The Department of Lands|
ithe 32nd year, the 12” wal- and Forests. under the Wood-|
nut trees will be becoming! lands Improvement Act. is au-/
‘too crowded

to

maintain

the!thorized

to enter
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‘Items
ofof Harrietsville
Interest |
The last Explorer meeting|Mrs.
Annie McMillan. Mrs. Bowling League banquet on

for the present was held Sat- Mary Rohrer. Mrs. Edith Roos. Friday n
urday morning at the home!V. Mills, Angus Lyons, How- Sunday pe with Mr. and)
of their leader, Mrs. William/ard Bartlett. Andrew Venning Mrs. Robert Jackson were Mr|
Shackelton. The hike will be Draw winners Mrs. Edging: land Mrs. Brian Walker and)
from May
8 to May ton. Mrs. Haney. Mrs. Harvey Mark, Toronto. Mr and Mrs.|
15, weather permitting The Johnson, Mrs CE, Facey. ‘Carl Walker and Marty, Wind-,
closing party with the Mes-/Andrew Venning and Mrs. V. sor and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart!
Bourne and Judy, London. |
singers and all the mothersiMills
Mr. and Mrs. George Clifwill be held Friday evening.’
There will be another euch-,
May 14 at 8 o'clock. Each Ex-ire May 4
\ford were Saturday supper!
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Leonplorer girl will wear her new
Hars on her blouse. Hand in| Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frost!arard Chariton and family
projects on Brazil
homemade cookies

aore new herbicide
or corn growers.

and hring|spent
Wednesday
with
Mr.)
for sch |and Mrs
Jack Campbell of

Charles Lamb and Mrs. Wes-|
ley Jackson attended Summ-|

Camping dates were discus-|Tillsonburg

sed and several girls decid-!
Mrs.
Harvey Johnson and
ed on August 15-21 and Aug-\Mrs. Robert Jackson attended):
ust- 22-28 at the Peirce Wil-! the Rebekah district maine
liams Camp site near Iona.
‘at Delhi Monday af
Songs and dialogues were
Howard Churchill has fin.

lary Day for the Hat Course!
at
jednesda:
|

‘The Afternoon Bowling Le-|
lague held their banquet at)
for parents night.)lished his course: at. Guelph the Bowling Lane Wednesday
May 14.
University and is home with! Harley Martin. Lyons, Mrs
For craft period crosses/his parents Mr. and Mrs. Grant, ax Foe visited Mrs. Harley!
were made and inscribed with!Churchill
Martin at Victoria Hospital.
alphabet macaroni
Guests during the weekend London. Monday afternoon. |
Penny Shackelton was iniwith Mr. and Mrs. Adriani Charity Lodge Meets
'
of a Brazilian tunch Driesman and Jim were Mrs Charity Lodge met in the)
of tapioca pudding and choc-Gordon Jones. Laurie and lodge room Thursday evening}
olate drink.
Karry, Detroit. Mrs. Irene Has-|! with Mrs. George Lefevre oi
kett and Tracy. Windsor.
guest as well
The No. 2 group +H Girls) Mr. Tom Joliffe has return- Delhi. D.D.P. asJenkins
of Bel-|
met at the home of their lea-led to his home here after| asmont,Mr. Hiram
D-D.GM. elected for|
der Mrs. George Clifford for.a stay with Mr. and Mrs. Ewart next
year. This was Brothers)
a finish up meeting Saturday/Jolliffe, Crumtin.
Night.
Next
meeting
will be|
morning. Mrs. Frost and Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard Chariton and)wiithe 15th Birthday party
—In-|
Clifford examined the work|Nancy and Shelly. New Sai vitations were accepted from,
done and assisted where need- um. Mr. and Mrs. George cit [Belmont
and Glanworth to
ed: There will be a practiselford visited Mrs. Myrtle Clif- ‘their Teas and from Thames-|
May 1. A quiz was|ford and Mrs. Drucilla Berdan| \foré to their Birthday Party)
answered on labeling forjat Memorial Hospital, St. Tho-_ jen May 12. A friendly game|
dresses,
mas Saturday
A draw)
®
Pamela Frost and Brenda jo! euchre followed.
groceries was,
The soqilat sponsored by|Bennett spent Sunday after-'0"won a byboxMrs. of Hiram
Jenkins.|
the C-P.T. committees of Odd|noon with Bonnie and Penny’ |" Mrs. Helen Stratton
and
Rebekahs was|Shackelton
land
Mrs.
Eunice
Smith
were
Mr, and Mrs. Max Prost -atof the meeting. A\
Vera Beckman.ltended the Springfield Mixed fins charge
al hour was spent. over:
practised

1. Knife Switch Box, 1 fuse 2.99

6, Lid for 4” Square Outlet Box .17
Se

Deublebade ise box 3:89 4 ude Box tnockous)

2. Self-Support Bakelite Box .45\
3. Switch Box for Romex, Bx or

4” Shallow Outlet Box....
Mounting Bar for ott box

13.As
Silent
‘Toggle
..... 1.29 18. Red Pilot-Light
1.1
aboveMercury
with Wory
knob...1-49-19,
warn Switch.......
saunas
14, Diawner Contra ‘Toggle-Switch

“Eee

wth
-level light. Brown; Ivory.2.98
Loom Cable with knockouts - Bee
*
wlies
37 15, Rocker Sitch semi-flush
emi-flsh type
‘With
to hold cable
Rass clamps
seer,
=
4
ie
in metal for
in Brown,
ane
eer ih 7s Guiethee
With Murinated handles 1.09
minus connectors (for masonry 10.4” Round Plate with switch.,.79 16. Touchette Switch—-on or off a

Size" x

% x 144" in

33

or down.
17. Dual Wall

two

{id gasket. grommet.
spri n — Moisture-proof bakelite in
ok: Grounded’.-...ae9
cluding base and screws. For «
re
installing with Romex wire.

25. Weat

rey finish metal...

|. Zi

Switch with

SAFETY-APPROVED O1 IUTDOOR WIRING DEVICES
24, Outlet Receptacle Box: with FOR BARN or SHED WIRING

Lid only, weatherproot

:

3-way Touchette controls

77

26, 3 Wire
Brown bakelite
Ivory bakelite

SIMPLY-DESIGNED ‘TAILORED-TYPES’
Outlet Plate
ts durmbie brown tetetne
Ontlet Piste

5
our
money.

Decorator
Ivory Bakelite
C. Single Switch Piste
In brown bakelite ....
Decorator
Ivory Bakelite .
31. Three &-gauge
Stove Wires... 56

ELEGANT DECORATOR-STYLINGS

‘Three 10-gauge Dryer Wires 33
or 12.

“eA

wires, fl. ..

=

Bary!
NMW
2/9Ramee
we

;

Each style : available in a Singie
single

or

% double switch-plate
and in aduplex

Cie
14

/4-ga. wires,
fi... 208
34, For Indoor Wiring — except Barns
Romex-Style NMD-7, 2/12, ft. 15¢

RomexSivle NMDA, 3/4, f. 19¢
Romex-Style
NMD7. 2/4. 25°2.75

35. Electrolet for BX, Romex.......49

to

3.99

1 ‘Previa:
Antique Beas; White/Gold Semmes
wre a golden rim
3, spenslwance’s
Antique Brass eliect. — prints Witt ©
Walautatye,

as
A

nn

TIRE

or
\ |
™

John

St. North,

s

The Hon.W.Darcy McKeough, Treasurer

of Ontario and Minuster of Economics
Frost Bldz., Queens Park,
Toronto 182, Ontario.

Please forward The 1971 Ontario Budget — the complece
pith cect wrth supporting papers.

Aylmer

TELEPHONE 773-8424
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at

ever,

as

with

all pre-emer-

gent herbicides, moisture is
required

to move

the mate-

See your Shell agent or Agri-

rial into the root zone. If dry

cultural Chemicals Dealer.
This year, solve your annual

conditions prevail beyond 10

days, shallow cultivation is
recommended.

Works alone. Biadex by itself
can control 16 of the 23 annual grasses and broadleaved weeds that most
often hinder corn growth.

COMPANY
DON CAMPBELL, Prop.
30 Maple St., Aylmer

+

Shepherd's purse » Wild
mustard + Wormseed mus-

the time of application. How-

CARPETS

Phone 773-2064
_.Open Every Evening

con-

Ladysthumb

tard + Black nightshade +

quires

| |
Complete
' NATIONAL FLOORING)

|
{|

+

No incorporation. Biadex re-

| |OZITE — indoor & outdoor
' | Alt types of Vinyls and |
Hi
Corions Ceramic Tile
} | We will do hardwood

| |

weeds

quarters + Pigweed * Rag-

Common purslane + Wild
buckwheat * Prostrate Knotweed.

We
CORONET

controlled

trolled by Bladex. Lambs-

weed

crop.

|

yes ase 88
ae

grasses

by Bladex, Crabgrass*
Green foxtail+ Yellow foxtail
* Old witchgrass * Barnyard

No residue problems.
Bladex, applied as recommended, leaves no residue
to interfere with next year's

|At Chureh Board
Belmont-Harrietsville-Mossiey Church official board met
lat Belmont Tuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. George Clifford,
Mr. Carl Jackson, Mrs. Ken
Wilcox. Mr. Don Axford, Mr.
Aubrey Barons and Fd Long\field attended from here.
Guests from here at the
|Rarons Haris wedding _and
reception on Saturday at Trinlity United Church, Ingersoll
lwere Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
[Barons and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jeffery and Mr.!
and hrs. Ed Christian.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Muray Jetf-|
rey and Barbara visited Mrs
jPlossie Coleman oj St. Marys
Sunday afternoon
The May meeting of Harnets lle-Mossiey Using Chu;
|rch Wowen will be eld at
irs. Gerald’
Shackelton on May 12. Note)
change of date
Mrs. Morris Frances of
|Avon will be guest. speaker

where it
mer

Annual

Controls both annual
grasses and broadieaved
weeds. Biadex",
used alone,
controls most annual
grasses and broadieaved
weeds including Crabgrass
and Foxtail.
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Lace’: Brass or Silver style
XK, “lalla: Bronze-tone, bamboo motif
|) G. ‘Normandy’
in Antique ‘Gold’ effect
L. “Meon-Glow’; Brass-tone, pearty backing.
| H. Oval: Satin Flemish; Antique White
oe ’: Brass, Copper or Silver style

ee treet
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ty of Elgin, Storekeeper, de| /

ceased,
All creditors and others!
having claims against the estate of MERVIN WILLIAM
SPICER. who died on or about!
the Ist day of January, 1970,
are required to file with the!
undersigned full particulars!
of such claims duly verified}
before the 12th day of May,
1971, after which date the estate will be distributéd having regard only to claims fil-| *

commemorating

“oe

census taking in Can:

The Radio Canada stamp
was designed by Burton Kra
mer of Toronto, Ontario. It
measures 40mm by 24mm and|
‘a quantity of 10 million is;
being printed, Hans Kleefeld,
Iso of Toronto. designed the
Census commemorative which
measures 30mm by 24mm. A
total of 25 million is being
printed of this issue. Both

SOENSTON:

the Canadian Bank Note Cons
| pany of Ottawa.
1
Radio Canada International]

Solicitors

tors.
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Canadian
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Ark Lodge
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countries

C. Knechtel,
speaker.

the Lodge.
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Studio.

Ark Lodge No. 404, 1.0.0.F.
Springfield, Instituted 1909

ANGLICAN

conducted every ten years by
|the Dominion Bureau of Stat

which

222":

electoral

presented them
t ter authorizing

with a char-the Order and quietly have
The
eling place of this nesday
them to act made their influence felt in lodge was purchased from the

East

Group

of

UCW

aie bank was in henceforth as a duly constitu-lits programmes. Since the In- Muller estate and continues|will hold their May mecting
on
hose days as w
ted Ladge of Oddfellows to be|dependent Ordore of Odd Fel-'to be the home lodge.
Forjon Monday
evening at Mrs
ance offices, telephone known as Ark Lodge. No. 404.|lows came into being on this\many years the Masons metjH Burwells.
harber shops, grocers,
Nominations for _office|continent it has aided thosejin
the Odd Fellows Hall along) yr and Mrs Murray Mo

were in evide
at least were called and the following}in distress in its ranks to the'with the Eastern Star and|ewen brought their new haby
five locations, Past Office and made
|toti
well over 1 billion|records indicate that ever the|home from Sick Children’s

leather shop aided the diver Noble Grand, F_F. Martin:|dollars on some 150 years. years'many lodges wert meet-|Hospital on Sunday
Fified community along with Vice Grand, Art Barons; Re-They also have in operation|ing in this Odd Fellows hail! Mrs He Burwell, Mrs. K
a cheese factory. conperage cording Secretary. V. H.lsome 58 homes for its agedithe Orangemen, Macabees|passmore and Mrs D Ashton
shop, wagon shop.
(wo black-\Chute.
Financial | Secretary, members. wodiws and orphans|Daughters of England and the\accompanied Mrs. F. Segui to
smiths and a large livery. J/H. Mannell; Treasurer, Geo-valued at millions of dollars Canadian Order of Foresters!Gait on Thursday’ and called}
Churches numbered four and /ge Stewart
|with the locad lodge directly:were all renters
on Mr. and Mrs, Will Hav!
grist mills two An undertak- ‘These were appointed offi-isupporting its home in Barrie. The present officersof Ark!” saturday night
calleee “cn

1m he “assembled in apprerimatet {5 minutes
Compl wii step by
“amd

BEAVER
ee

Ed Vincent: In-,

In latter years the lodge W. Clayton Fulkerson: Nobleland Mec Jean Meseare

its largely attended Fair andiside Guard, Carl Vincent:jwas further enhanced by a)Grand
its large hall was the meeting R.SN.G.. Chas. Cascadden; 1.-\Rebekah Lodge which has Grand,

Leo Pressey.
Vice!" Mr and Mrs.
Gordon Chilcott: Re-|hof and baby.

Jack Geld,
of Mitchelil

place of medicine shows ands NG
rown and flourished fromicording Secretary. Kenneth|snent the weekend with Mr
weddings and dances.
its meetings and has shown'Buchner; Financial Secretary.|and Mrs. C. Geldhol
Lambertoof wirld tame-play-lLindsay:
Rockey;lits worth in many places in\D. Rabbetts; Treasurer. Chas |" Mr and Mre
Gaston Rebry
ed many times here at a feell.SS., 0. W. Wright; Chap-|this community
Purdy: Warden. Haroldlog Glen Myer spent Thursday]
of $75 for music from 10 un-lain, R. W. Hind
A. splendid Humanitarian Summers: Conductor. Murraylevening with Mr and Mrs, C
til
These were installed by D.D|Services Committee embrac- Rule: Outside Guardian, Wil\Cednet
This active fraternal com-G.M. Martin and his staff.
[ing both this Odd Fellow Lod- liam Barlow: Inside Guardian, yr and Mrs. Murray Me.
mittee finally set June 2nd.) Moved by Bro. Hall, sec-lge and its Sister Rebekah Lod-|David MacIntyre: Right Sup-/Ewen havea new baby daught
1909 as the date for institut-onded by Bro. Chute, thatige is operating with its ser-jporter to Noble Grand. Alvinler, Robbt Ly
ing the present Ark Lodge 404\this Lodge hold its next regu-lvices felt in many homes|Wallace: Left Supporter tol
ree workers
LOOF.
Jar session on the evening ofjwhere assistance was needed. Noble Grand, A. Vermeesche:jother
noted
The first meeting was asiFriday next, June 11th. Car-\This committee has whee!|Right Supporterto Vice Grandjover the years

follows

On the evening of the above

ried
Moved

Ichairs. beds, crutches. walk-/Ross Schott: Left Supporter}
One of the longest holders
andjers, games etc. for the use|to Vice Grand, Roy Green;|of the office of recording sec

by Rro. Shaw,

date, a number of Oddfellows|seconded by Bro. Adams tHatiof anyone. free of charge.'Right Scene Supporter. Rich-|retary was Wesley Collins and
—members
of Star
Lodge.'a committe consisting
of Nob-|when needed. It also quietlyiard Mears, Left Scene Sup.|a& treasurer,
Arthur Rarons
Cramption. Aylmer Lodge;
Ot-/le Grand. Vice Grand and Fin-idistributes relief yearly am-iporter. William White: Chap-|—
|
ter Lodge. Tillsonburg. Hope|ancial Secretary be appointed|munting to hundreds of dol- lain, Mr. Eric Woerback; Col
DAIRY TALES
Lodge. Harrietsville; and Rod-/for the put
of procuringllars to anyone in destress and/or Bearer, Allan Turston: Mu
Lodge — assembled inthe outfits needed for the pro-jneeding aid. This committee|sician, Cha. A. Purdy.; Trust ————_,
Muller's Hall, Springfield, forjper ‘workings of the Lodge.|also is supporting the centraljees. E. E. Ward, D. Rabbetts
HERE ARE HUNDREDS|
- the purpose of instituting a Carried
|committe who placed
the first|Chas. A. Purdy
OF REASONS WHY
new lodge of the Indenpend-| Moved by Bro. Stewart, and|donation to the tragedy in| Ark Lodge has a crack Sec
ent Order of Oddfellows.
‘seconded by Rro. Hind, that/Nova Scotia of some $50,000.lond Degree staff under
| MILK PRODUCED BY
Brother A. H. Blackley. the Somat of Grand Secre- hsalso in the name of the|ductor William Nesbitt and
GLOVER'S DAIRY
P.G.M., in the absence of the tary be paid. Carried
r was the first donor to/have travelled into lodges as
Grand Master, called the meet. For representation to Grand fhe ‘sudbury tragedy of tn ex {far away as Orangeville, Sea
ing to order. and. assisted by Lodge of Ontario, Bro. F. E.\cess of $10,000. Its provinciallforth, Stratford. Kitchener!
J. H Martin. D.D.GM. and/Martin was nominated andjimpact in the interests of re-'and into Toronto and also
J. J. Haylock. Grand Chap- elected
il
jed_ has been presented their work in Ypsil:
lain, opened a
Lodge in the The same Brother
was elect-igreat and recognitions have anti. Mich. and Royal Oak
Third Degree. Immediately ed representative to the Dis|heen received from federal/Mich. Tyler Leeson. a past
thereafter the staff of Staritrict Committee.
land provincial bodies.
District Deputy Grand MastLodge, Crampton, took charge’
Short addresses were made|
This lodge supports and pro-jer and Past Noble Grand for}
‘and proceeded to initiate the|by the visitors and the pro-ivides for the annual United|many years before his passing,

@ PANT DRESSES AND DRESSES

Rev.

—

E. Jones,

|iccest oF THE YEAR — One of the biggest and
most extravagant events at East Elgin Secondary School
ind the crowning of Jee
is the school nual prom

Queen

of the Prom.

Rev. G. Woodcock, B.A.,
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:
H
—
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ithe surrounding
area. Resid-|the only Order allowed to pre-|Willard Plato and Murray
Baker,0. L.yindeos M.“Olin just north of the. villagelsent youth to the United Na-|Plato. There were also many

eee

Foster

by

at Friday

night’.

behind

her

are, from

thong ther large baliy tems
comaiers ary made
tiple eiboed
s
ore finkthed with
‘an eptvonal extra. AGS
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@ SPORTSWEAR
Slims, Sweaters, Blouses. A group. Reg. to $12.99

a Grade 12
~
left to right: Princess

yee n's escort G
Princese Darlene VerFaillie, Jo-A

Corry
Smith. of Delhi nal

@ COATS
Our entire stock of cloth coats. Reg. to $50.00

Johnston and Bon-)
nie Holbrook. The crowning took place at 12 midnight.!
oto|

("xr

Organist: Me. Wayne Carrolllwere given by Mrs. Ri
jecting closed with] DEAR HOPING—You'll get
A.
Abell, also the financial state- [the Queen and lunch was ser-| there, The marriage mate I deved, convened by Mrs. my oe si “of ix the one who profest=
SUNDAY. MAY za
iment was read
¢% !9 know all there is to know,
The roll call response was Stewart, Mrs. Elton Jackson| | even
to the point of refusing to
lorning Worship. fa hint for good grooming i. 4d Mrs. a Fred Bowes.
out. And this at a time
ening Service. | The members were remind The May meeting will be! |find
when the loving wife —
=
—led of the District Annual to |held at the home of Mrs. Jes.) husband — would give theie
CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHRIS
be held in the Baptist Churchj: jse Van Patter, Aylmer. There! eye teeth for a relationship
in Eden on May 14, with reg- will be a plant and bulb sale.| more satistyins
istration at 9 am. Anyone in|
| My list of recommended
the district, ho wish to.ex- |
books on Sex and Marriage is
19 a.m—Sunday School.
eer way. (Available to oth11 a.m —Morning Worship. hibit or demonstrate in the B chrasnd
lers
for
10
cents
and
2
Hobby
or Craft Show. which
7.30 p.m—Ev ning Service.
jis
to
be
held
at
Grace
United)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Eden}
stamped, self-addressed enve7.30 pm—Friday _ eyeni
Senior and Junior Young!{Church St. Thomas, on Oct. 7 lof Dorchester spent Saturday) !°P¢.)
9 p.m: please contact Mrs.jwith Mr. and Mrs. Bruce) DEAR DORIS — I'm 14
| years of age and am in grade
—
\Percy Jibson or Mrs. Harry | Morse.
sony
{Stewart before May 21. An in- | Mr. and Mrs. Glen Parker) mine. I have my eye on this girl
sql
vitation was received to a jand Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parker| *ho is in grade 10 and goes to
.
(5 st. gOHN Sltend the Craft Spring Tea at jand Brenda of Aylmer and|™¥ school. I would like very
S
[Ein Manor on Wedne:
|Mr. Ron Swindell of Lam- me
eet her. on
y ate 2
cauren ||
2 to 4.30
beth were supper guests at
see
her in
the morning
‘Thaok you cards wete resd| |the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-| Perore classes and more so afRev. G. Erich Griebling, from several members. A let- sell Mitchell last Sunday,
| yintegg” UW Oa Fatt ace
Pastor
jter from Elgin Home EconoMrs. Neal Procunier, Mrs.
Interested
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
{mist, Mrs, Marcou was read, Condon
Johnson
and
Mrs}
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
telling of her resignation.
DEAR
INTERESTED
..
. Laing spent last Thurs.
One Servier oniy
Mrs, Jesse Van Patter gave lary at Five Oaks Christian] Teer Teenagersrs tel tel me there is a
biz
ween
Grade
10:30 a.m. — Confirmation
a report from the museum Workers Centre at Paris.
|
Cadena
with Holy Communion.
rn crate
# =on
|meeting and announced the Mrs. Lulu Simpson of Till!
Gra"
*yadge
depenis
annual tea will be held on Frisonburg is spending a few| whether she is older than you
CHRISTIAN
|day, June 4 from 2 to 5 p.m. days
with Mr. and Mrs. Len) and on your own ageresiveREFORMED CHURCH | Members to help at the ‘Simpso:
| ness

\Tuck Shop. Elgin Manor on
Caverly Road/May 14 Mrs. Nelson Ward,
The Church of the Back to |Mrs. Bruce Morse, Mrs. Jesse
God Radio Hour
_|Van Patter, Mrs. Theresa DicCHLO 4:30 p.m.
|kout, Mrs. Leon Carter.
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
Mrs. Paul Ward gave a brief
CHURCH SERVICES at 10,00|report on the Geni party and
am, and 230 p.m,
istributed catalogues. It was

Mrs. Ray Morse has return-} If you went to try, T would
led home from the St. Thomas| "commend the casual, direct
Elgin

Hospital

approach,

Say

hello to her as

and

broken

@

SPRING

colour

ranges.

MENS

— MAIN

FLOOR

% PRICE
Ye PRICE

JACKETS

Reg. $49.95
@ GWG SUPER SLIM BLUE DENIM JEAN:
Sizes 28 to 36. Special for this Sale. Reg $8.95
@ HAUGHS GREY WORK . PANTS
8.5 or. Drill, Size 30 to 44. Reg. $6.

DEAR FRIEND — Mother|

iS ALL. WEATHER COATS
ZIP-OUT LINING. Size 36 to 44. Reg. $29.95

may either walk down the aisle|
with her girl or step out from
her pew to give her away,

Length of dress is optional,|
deal

Discontinued

e MENS SPO
SPORT
RT JACKETS
Single and
Size
36 to 44.

groom:

a good

. $5.00 ea.
$1.99 ea,
. 4/510

TOPS

MENS WEAR

A Friend|

depends

KNIT

Mostly Nylon — 22 only. Reg. to $11.99

stand in line, will the mother
and randmother stand next to |

and

HATS

SUMMER

Size S-M-L in washable Nylon. Reg. $2.99
@ PANTI - HOSE

away? If so, does the mother
walk down the aisle with her?
Should the mother wear a long
dress? What col
‘The
will
there. Will the bride's melee

the bride and

@

@

Pastels only in this group. Reg. to $12.99

of Make- Up
Program Topic

@

MENS

DRESS

SOCKS

Discontinued colours. Sizes 10 to 12. Reg. to $2.00

on}

the time of day. Any pastel|

shade would be lovely
Granny would be a welcome
companion for her. both lear

@ MENS SHORT SLEEVE

5 $6.95 ea.
. $4.95 ea.
% PRICE
% PRICE

SHIRTS

Permanent Press Polyester and Cotton. Gold. Blue, Brown and
Green. Sizes Small, Medium and Large. Reg. $4.00

ing the church and in the re-j

ception line. There are no]
hard-and-fast rules about this,
but the line oes:
Mot
the bride, father of the groom,
groom's mother, bride's father
(or, in this case, Grandmothe

$2.97 ea.

Se
SS
SS

er), bridesmaids, bride, groom,

DEAR DORIS — 1 am 18!

T'm five months pregnant, I'm
so seared T've never seen 2
doctor or told anyone yet, not
even my mother, and I can't
tell my parents because they
are ton strict,
What can I do? If T tell my
Parents, what can I say to|
‘them?
A Girl In Trouble!
DEAR GIRL — This tragic!
‘Secret simply won't keep.
‘The strictness is your pare
ents’ = of keeping you from

. Sh
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rolo-|*
Hall) Say
nis column and say: “E |
son have rented their home to
am tha
tat zirl, I'm sorry, Please|
Mr. and Mrs
and family.
| for'a dance.
i your mother fo 0 with
Marlene Simpson R.N.| Thenif she indicates you are
to the child care agency,
On the third Sunday of each/decided to wait until fall be-|ig Misstaking
a _ post-graduate! too younz for her,
here wa undersianding works
month the afternoon service|fore making plans for a party. jcourse on intensive care at] Sia
#
ead bs socizble ‘with er will tale it all over and help
is in the Dutch language.
|A draw was held on a table! ‘Toronto this month.
a
very
.
Mr. Dwight Hinton of Wy- DEAR DORIS — This girt te
loming. a former minister at| M¥6 2 smzil church wedding
jour church spent this past}
week visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ri ussell Mite hell.
|
Friends and relatives met a
|
day evening to honor Miss)
ny evening
is of]
CANCER
CAN
Jean
Parker toto
a bride-elect
FRIDAY, APRIL 30th at 1 P.M.
May. Jean received many love-}
ly and useful gits
j
WALKER SALES ARENA
The UCW will meet Mon-| |
day, May 3rd at the C.E. Cen4 miles east of Aylmer
on No. 3 Highway
tre.
The
Bayham
Girl
Guides|
SELLING 200 HEAD OF GRADE AND REGISTERED
are to be our guests for the!
HOLSTEINS
I evening. All ladies of the!
WITH
2 Small herds of cows, milking, many rebred for community are invited to at-)
tend. Meeting to start at 8 p._|
summer and fall.
im.
Herd of 20 cows, all due May and June.
Church and Sunday Schoo!
YOU R
40 Grade Holstein Heifers of breeding age, 20 heifers beginning next Sunday, May,
due to freshen
and September, 14 Re;
year- 2nd will be at 10.15 a.m.
|
WHEN YOUR CANVASSER CALLS

HELP

CHILDENS
WEAR -- LOWER LEVEL
—————————
@

GIRLS

SWEATERS

A group picked from regular stock. Size 2 to 14, Reg. $8.99
@ BOYS SWEATERS
Sizes 2 to 16 years. Washable. Reg.

@ INFANTS

38.99

DRESSES AND JUMPSUITS

Sizes 6 to 24 months

Reg.

to

@ BOYS PANTS
Most in this group are Permanent

@

ODDS

Tops

—

AND

T-Shirts

ENDS
—

Press.

Sizes 2 to 18.

Reg.

$6.99

TABLE

Ricuses

% PRICE
% PRICE
1/3 OFF
1/3 OFF
% PRICE

PIECE GOODS — LOWER LEVEL
@ 60-INCH WIDE CRIMPLENE
Discontinued Colours only, some patterns. Reg. $5.99
e 54-INCH POLY AND VISCOSE LINEN
Choice of 5 colours. Reg. $3.69
@ 45-INCH FORTREL JACQUARD
Plain shades, light weight. Reg $45
@ 45INCH KODEL AND RAYON PRINTS
Washable, “Like a printed voile. Reg. $2.79
@

36-INCH

BROCADES

Dark colours in this group. Reg. $2.79
@ HALF PRICE TABLE
Remnants of Broadcloth. Flanelette, ete. Reg. to $149

$3.99
% PRICE
$2.99 yd.
% PRICE
$1.49 yd.
% PRICE

ling

i

has. A. Brooks,jseen
well over 300 ment ent-

are

Doreen

—

AUCTION
SALE

following candidates for mem-. pais
were terminated
PsttNations Pilgromage for Louth'was conductor
of precision!
bership in the new lodge.
3a
ised oa on
hundreds of floor work which received the
Carl Vincent. CT. Hall, S.
Simed, F E. Martin. N.G.lyou
le given the privi-\plaudits of lodges whereever|
Adams, Vernon Chute. om and A. H. Blackley, RS.
eae of
——
‘the United presented. In past years prior|
R. W. Hind, C.
‘Thislodge was most active
ind seeing the coun-ito the entry of todays mem-|
Chariton, D. A Campbell. Wlover the fone and since its/tries of the World as out/bers, Degree work was hai
B. Chariton, C. Rockey, C. C.|inception to the present has|their differences of opinion. ied we
residents
as Clar!
Ls

are picked

12 and 13 aces and all grades join in the vote.Taking

javer

prom, is Susan Benner (centre),

roperly. also the treat.|3tt have not learned to enjoy
‘Stewart collect, the
read a Boor entitled “Song! ments of caring and cleansing] ‘he plosical expression of marof
everyone present| Would you kindly
4
send me
Fe Brice
re gave the|was giver
ae ene,
ats information on
thought for the month from| try the Tae
skin creams! |some
t on the subject?
the Ethel Chapman book. The jand aa yak Carter was the|©
Still Hoping
B.D.|minutes of the-last

AYLMER BAPTIST

30% OFF
30% OFF
20% OFF

A group taken from reg. stock. Reg. to $35.00

BD.
The Rayham Women’s Io. cloth and it was won by Mrs
ce ister
stitute gathered at the home ‘Arthur Benner, one of our|
Mes. George tents AR.CT. lot Mrs. Fred Bowes, in. Straf- new members, this year.
fordville, Wednesday evening, ‘The program, the Art of|
SUNDAY, may ‘tnd
for
their April meeting. The Make-up was presented by)
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
|large attendance of members’ Miss Mildred Owen, who had
11_am—Bible Sunday
You'll get there!
jand visitors was welcomed by s her guest speaker Mrs. Ray!
Rev. Jones. Sermon: Bread ‘our new president, Mrs. Leot Martin, of Ayimer.
~ | DEAR DORIS
— 1 have been with a white dress with a short
::
lard Simpson. Following the Mrs. Martin explained the) married a year to a wonderful
Nursery and junior congre-lopening Ode and the Mary: fechnigue of applying make-| and considerate fellow, but as ti Could her motheri give i her.

gation.
7.15 p.m.—Official Board.

er was in business to handle cers:
Warden, 0. 1. Lindsay:/This is one of the highest'Lodge 404 are as follows: Im-\yt, and Mrs.
Geldhot were
the sombre side of life. The/Outside Guard, G. W. Collins:irated homes in the province. mediate Past Noble Grand|yy. Pierce Vanhulle and Mr.

fairgrounds was active with!Conductor.

CHURCH

UNITED CHURCH

Cedar Picnic Table

represen:

tation is determined. At an
jestimated cost of $5 million
ith

It was during 1909 in the/Martin, J. E. Lindsay
ein today is the last Charter Mem-|tions ahd be able to visit thelzome “78.000 temporary work
Village of Springfield that a Moore, A. N. Tribe, Wm
0. L. Lindsay, who has|heads of many countries.
ers, the 1971 census promises
Evoup of prominent citizens|cey. E. A. Bryce, R.N. S se enliona to hold his memb-|
This lodge has the recordjta be the biggest peace-time
sn conjunction with F. E. Mar- J. W, Widner, George Stew ership in this lodge. The oth-jof holding the finest Christ- operation of its kind this
tin, a farmer residing west art
ler charter member now trans-/mas party in the jurisdiction|country has eve experienced
of the Village, discussed the! ‘Tyjs being accomplished, ferred {6 Otterville Lodge stilllof Ontario. and has hosted
ideavof-having-an Odd Fellows|the team of Aylmer Lodge living
is Charles Mannell, who\Grand Masters and Assembly
Lodge in the Village.
{conferred the First Degree on with his brother Harry, re-/Presidents to most of its ev
N t ‘Slen
After many such gatherings'the above named candidates |sided in the village and were'ents over the past 17 years
=
Mr, F. E. Martin commenced|Hope
Lodge.
_Harrietsville.|cheesemakers, joined the loc-|
Ark Lodge has its members;
Mr and Mrs Wes Kosick
to visit area residents and/then conferred the Second De-jal lod;
jin civic and high places in,spent Saturday
nt in Brant
area farmers with the idea of free upon the candidates. and) Over the years economic|business and in churches and|ford where (
ine and Stan:
their joining a newly instiga-\the Third Degree was exem-iconditions, wars and plagues) without any fanfare meetsjley played in the Simcoe Ac-|
ted lodge. Also, Mr. Martin plified by Otter Lodge, Till-/have effected the lodge mem-|regulariy where business is| cordian band.
{

began searching for suitable|sonbu
ber
and many members|transacted every two weeks.|
Mrs. F. Segui and Miss Bet
quarters where the lodge Bro. Edgar Vincent. by dis-/paid the supreme sacrifice on|It owns its own premises that|ty Iller spent Monday. April
could meet. After weeks of missal certificate; Bros. Fred|European battlefields. Spread/have been renovated and now!19 in London and calied on)
planning and arranging the Martin and Arthur Barons, by
ihe country and_into|stands equal to. any.D. Rab-/Mr_and-Mrs, Gordon Craw
committe agreed it was pos-withdrawal cards, signed the'the United States are famil- betts of the local lodge stands ford
to commence negotia-/Constiution, and along withlies of the lodge members and in position of becoming a| Mr. and Mrs. Don 1 am
tions with the Grand Lodge of the newly made members many members have made District Deputy Grand Master] attended the Hendel nd
t Order of Odd were presented to the Chair names in high places since be-jin the near fture and William|Croft wedding in Aylmer
and took the Charter obliga- ‘coming members of the order. Barlow and Clayton Fulker-/ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Craw
on
This Odd Fellows lodge sup-|son are sitting on the district/ford of Landon called on Mr
Bros. A. B. McBride: thenjports strongly al projects of committee.
jand Mrs. F. Segui on Wed

LADIES
WEAR — MAIN FLOOR
!

ST. PAUL'S Art

ja! purpose was, and still is toav. to provide information
on

Brazil, guest]

SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
9 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Holy Communion.

14' x 16’.

Is original constitution:

SAVE — SAVE — SAVE ON DURKEE’S FASHION
CLEARANCE OF SPRING ITEMS — FASHIONS FROM ALL
DEPARTMENTS
SALE BEGINS APRIL 29 — THE
GROUPS LISTED REPRESENT EXCELLENT VALUE

—

2B, Se

Rev. R. A.C. Mills
John Street North

ing daily broadcasting to peo
i ple in Canada’s remote north
rn regions
Caanda’s national census is
tics.

ee:

TRINITY =|

‘The transmit:

the ceremony were, from left: the Rev. George Shields, (ers. located near
ville,
chaplain; Elmer Ward, trustee; Fred Shively, mortgagee: New Brunswick -t ca dom
Douglas Rabbets, trustee; Leo Pressey, Noble Grand of;bess usage as well
a

404 of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows discharged a ten-year mortgage”
on their property in Springfield in four years. oor “
the features of Saturday night's International Day
gram was the burning of the mortgage. "Parteipating im

for

Corner Elm & Ook Streets
Rev. D. E. Gray, Pastor
SUNDAY. MAY 2nd
19 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Missionary Service. Rev. E.|

and

entertainment from home.
land projecting Canada to listeners in other countries It
also serves to stimulate an interchange of trade and an ex
Jchange of programmes with
BS jother

RARANCA

&

"THE MISSIONARY |
CHURCH

It

was inaugurated February 25,|
1945 with the dual purpose of|
providing
nadian armed
forces

MANDRYK

DURKEE’S
SPRING FASHION

Barriers & Solicitors,
10 SyGenham Street, East
Aylmer, Ontario,

|stamps are being pained in
Mthree colour lithog
by

Broadcasting Corporation.

OF THE)

ESTATE
OF MERVIN WILICER, late of the!

“sr

ja

‘ORS!

IN THE MA’

world’ a 15c stamp marking
the inaugural of powerful new
transmitters for Radio Can-|
Hyada International. and
“10
Years of Measured Progress’

4

“AW,

Weds,

to pray for rain. I'd like to}
ask you just one question.

or grass cattle.

PHONE 773-8487
187 JOHN ST. NORTH, AYLMER
STORE HOURS
— MON. to FRI. - 8 A.M. to 5.30 — SAT. - 8 A.M. to 12 NOON

JOHN WALKER
519-773-8035
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ee
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LADIES - Pant Suits - 2 pc.

not satisfact

PHONE

!1

a ence feed

773-3921

SPECIAL starts April 29th, .1971 and ends
th, 1971
May 8th,

budget

H. EISEN

8 different ways
TRACTORS
@ Nowacalp mowing with » patented

186

Sydenham St. E. wm (Exc

‘Matic clutehing for control-

ei kakyals ore
e a
a
+++ Without tool

bitch up in seconds

Two

19" push

Your

choice

of rewind

or electric

fingers
©

Mowers

change

over

easily.

From

catching

. .

+ to mulching

.

TRACTOR

10 HP.
AND

MOWER

$1,195

estimates in the buyer

WE OFFEB...

Simplicity

al

it

andl

Baptismal service will

errr.

:

TENT

TRAILERS

SLEEP SIX — RENT BY WEEK or MONTH.
Book NOW and BE SURE.

12 HP. TRACTORS
AND ATTACHMENTS

JOHNSTON MOTORS

$1,395

Talbot St. West

— Phone 773-8169

PRAESTO ALUMINUM
Aluminum

Keep up on
current
affairs
the easy way
Read the Pulitzer Prize
winning Christian Science
|i Monitor. Rarely more than
20 pages, this easy-toread daily newspaper gives
of

eeend weecipelitien ot ‘microenvironment’

a

Save from $250.00 to $285.00 on these attachments with your purchase of 2 12 HP. Simplicity Garden Tractor.

‘
JOE VAN BEERS, Proprietor
PHONE 773-2052 — JOHN STREET SOUTH,
AYLMER, ONTARIO

ome

ST
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9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner
.. Pree estimates
and installation
Showroom 70 Queen South

W. C. “BILL” KNGOUR
Sales and Service

Dial 773-9061
‘ctf

ee

ce ie
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Notory Fonte Auccnmee 7 Neeomees ond he Comedie

NOISE &

BELOW FIVE OF

tote

YOUR FAVORITE VARIETIES

OFFER

me

“Ta

9.98

6.65
8.65
4.65
8.65
7.25

PYRAMID SILVER MAPLE — 10-12 FT.
NORWAY MAPLE — 12:16 FT,
WHITE BIRCH — 6-FT. TO &-FT.
SUNBURST LOCUST — 10-12 Fr.
LITTLE LEAP LINDEN — 8-10 FT.

HEDGES

ABSORB

— SHADE TREES

All Trees Heavily Branched - Top Quality

TRAP

DUST

PLANT A “GREEN-BELT” OF LOMBARDY
POPLARS AT THIS LOW PRICE

PRIVACY AND BEAUTY FOR YOUR PROPERTY
-1

CHINESE

ELM

STURDY, 2 YEAR,
REG.

£10

ase es ¥2-PRICE

GREEN

Mt. Tree — Rap. 2.95 Sock

SURVIVIAL

SPECIAL ..... 5 for 9.95

|-1'2 FT. PLANTS

NOW ,, oe 1.98

25 FoR 3.99

NEW ! SHINY-LEAF PRUITLESS MULBERRY NEW!
A Now Shade Tree Thet Grows Repidly te 40 Fr.
68

AMUR

RIVER

HEAVY, BRANCHED,

REG.

PRIVET
18-24

IN.

Fr. Troe —

SURVIVAL

Rog.

8.95

Loch

SPECIAL

5.95 each

SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS ON ABOVE ITEMS

NOW 10 10x 2.99

10 ron 9

GREEN

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THESE TWO
‘GREEN SURVIVIAL’
SPECIAL PRICES THEY SAVE YOU
MONEY!
SORRY. NO MAIL O8 PHONE ORDERS ON ABOVE 2 HEDGES

We're Ready For Spring .. .
U

.

ROSES—AN
the Newest 1971 Verieties
end Old Fevorites
FLOWERING SHRUBS—A Huge Selection
HEDGES—Fer Privacy end Beouty—Absorb Noise—Trop Dust
VINES—Greet For Well, Treflis or Arbor
PERENNIALS—Thousends Te Choose From
SHADE & FLOWERING TREES—Many Verictics
BULBS—Begonias, Cannes, Glodiolus, Etc.
FRUIT TREES & BUSHES—Greot Sovings
“
GARDEN SUPPLIES—Fertilizers, insecticides, Etc.

>.

Come Early While Our Selection
Lasts ~ Visit
“Plantiand” Garden Centre Todey for the Best
in Nursery Stock ond Supplies
FOR YOUR HOME AND GARDEN — BUY DIRECT FROM GROWER AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

Please
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1000 pound capacity Dump Cart.
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national and world affairs.

Ss reads.

R.R. 2, Aylmer
PHONE 773 - 9308
“Sprciabity im Mridal Portraits and Informal Wedding
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e
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Switch on Nature's Air Conditioners
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Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bagnall

ment,” this year these companies have said that every endeavor will be made to ensure that the 69 cent average
will be reached
if the crop is of acceptable, quality. andl
de ceicbrate Mr. Pressey’ 's birth
also giving a five per cent leeway on the high and
of the 176,900,000 pound
The large cut. of course, rests from the bumper crops: es Friday afternoon the
had!
of the past couple years as changing cultural practices,|F¢rourth
new varieties and ideal weather conditions have pushed|charge of thet Sack shop at El
the pounds-per-acre figures well over the estimates. This}gin Manor when Mr. and Mrs.
year the target range is based on production of from 2.,
several people!
032 pounds per acre to 2,248, and it should take some doing|with them
to Produce much ove
On Sunday afternoon a
cuts, of course, are always tough on growers,/shower was
in the com,
especially those with small acreage, because it means that|munity hall in Vienna for Mr|
they cannot make optimum use of their facilities. It is to beland Mrs. Lee Palmer when
hoped that the growing season is another good one for them friends trom Springfield atid, most
of all, that the companies
will co-operate to|tended.
ihe fallen in living up to the memorandum come next; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bagnall
selling season
icalled on Mrs. Agnes Silver-

deep

VAN BEERS’ FARM EQUIPMENT

Useful

Cor.
Hay 23.isTheinvited!
onjinth Sunday
congregation

ing companies. And while it remains a “gentleman's agree-

OR
FREE — 42” Grader Blade and 36” Lawn Roller
and

Happy

Tillsonburg.
‘The low prices have
be n subject
of serious co:
Nee
and as ert Coetil |
memorandum system. This year significant changes have}
resulted. The major manufacturing comegion mae eat Wedomaday ©evening in Spring-|
their signature to the memorandum, and not the
|

FREE
. ATTACHMENT PACKAGE
EITHER
FREE
— 42” Deep Deck Rotary Mower
oR
FREE — 36” Rotary Tiller — Tills up to S-inches
YOUR LIFE IS
COMPLICATED ENOUGH.

a

for the tobeces board, who questioned the: vay
validity fhe

Simplicity

in seconds.
that

. to dispersing. All with standard equipment.

on

Since crop estimates last fall showed 1970 prfoduction|™"- Zlesier.

start.

© Cutting betghts adjust from 7/8” to 2 7/8" with a twist of your

was

far above the target figure, the talk of bigger cuts has been
Tuesdayevevening saver
abroad in the tobacco belt. Just that much more emphasis lal Onmembers
Arkess
was added with the skidding of prices at the auction oh Lodge1 of
changes. Despite general agreement that’ the 1970 c attended the68 ofS4th Springfield
birthday
was of excellent quality, the average price is well below the ‘of Myrtle Rebekah Lodge
in}

IN THE MARKET FOR A 12 hp.
GARDEN TRACTOR?

mowers.

oo

ts. attend. Anyone wishing to
‘The Tillsonburg News
have contact
their]
50 per cent tobacco acreage cut comes as no sur- kedianvbaptized
corr orTisnee

ae

WALK-BEHIND MOWERS
© Three 21” walk-behind. Self-propelled with Easy-Spin rewind or
electric start. A push model with rewind starting.
©

ren

Tobacco Acreage

___j|_Tel.: 773-9288 | HOMECOMFORT

FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORD OF
YOUR WEDDING, THE SERVICES OF A
QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER ARE ESSENTIAL. CALL US TODAY

‘Plantland’ GARDEN CENTRE

honored and had worked to the mutual benefit of the grow-|altar were in memory of Mrs.
ers and the trade. Now, the document is apparently no lon-|Betty Sansburn. Mr. Ziegler|
ger regarded by the companies as a binding agreement.|0ffered an in memoriam prayUnder these circumstances, the Tobacco Board is justified|¢r. The choir sang an anthem:
in demanding fulfilment of any memorandum drawn up forjentitled Sing
1
of The Glory
‘the 1971 crop, or in the alternative seeking other means of
protecting its producer members
Springfield anniversary and

Ing to be any better uniess you get
nec
ceca cesgresiosraure the

trea hast esto tefen money

From the firyt ray of tight, this one day te alive.
‘This ome ay ts oe full. you should capture tt sl!

ay they will make their home in|

Prior to the last two years, the memorandum had been|Life. The flowers around the|

i

i
i
For FREE Pickup
and Delivery
3

minute.”

limit of the indicated (memorandum) price range, but aj¢¢ a sermon on the Master}
level 2.5 cunt per pound below the bottom of the range is|Teacher. His story to the child,

You Interested In Saving
Money?
we offer Simplicity
© Six enone
teas
Shp
to 14 bp... . 24" to 48”‘cutting ‘widths.

age

effect of rising farm operation costs
That 1 May Have Eternal Life.
As the chairman pointed out, the memorandum worked
well in years when there was no appreciable over-produc-|
“tion to contend with. But it has fallen down in the past
two years of bumper crops, when buyers declined to meet
‘Good Intention was the sub-|
the anticipated price range. In fact, at the moment th
erage price is running2.5 cents per pound below the bottom|ject that Mr. Merritt Brown
chose to speak upon at St
rung of the price range suggested in the memorandum.
The chairman was no doubt voicing the opinion of his|John’s United Church Sunday!
board, and reflecting the attitude of the majority of flue-| [School on Sunday A.M. Miss)
cured tobacco growers, when he addressed a district meet- EvelynBrown was the pianist
church service that
ing Monday night. He said that as production rises above!
the target, prices can be expected to fall toward the lower! flowed, Mr. Ziegler preach-

'riet

AVUMER CLEANERS UTD.
SPECIAL
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Editftors’ Comments

mined to strengthen the 1971 memorandu:
there is to be/Mr. Grear of Byron spol
one, and also wants the buyers to recognize the inflationary|What Good Things Shall 1 Dol

tended
from
Mount
Belmont, Doccheater, Aylmer,
ndon, St. Thomas and dist-
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uring the next few|na ask me to change your tire|Nto. spent a few dae recess
lied the evening church serv-;
land Tm gonna say yes. Ten|ty the home
of hi i andi
ice with Bob Smale in charge. irs. Edith Chariton invited|my wife’s Kt gonna hear about|Mr. a ind Mrs. Godfrey iil
Tobacco Pact Must Be Binding
Lois MacIntyre played the or-| ia oe friends and neighbors}me talking toa pretty girl and|family, Elm Sthome on Thursday ev-/she5s
get jealous. Then}
The Simcoe Reformer
ean a gh Verna Parsons playMr
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Loren Moote|
‘The Tobacco Board's insistence on a meaningful mem-jed the piano. Brian Shackel- eine. in honor of Mr. anda gonna are ee ‘ay =
as they re|that new
tot London spent Sunday with
orandum. including a firm price understanding for the 1971|ton and Kevin Macintyre act Mrs. Arthur Beach
ir and Mrs. Lorne Matthews
crop, will have the support of grower members who havel¢d as.ushers. Tim Kiddie did| leaving for the British Ises intime she thinks of tae
few
‘gonna get mad again and I'll
seen the overall average price for last year's output dip far}
below expectations.
Bui
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Thomp-\have to buy her something Following the wedding re-|
At the outset of board-buyer negotiations earlier this/It Isn't The Church, It’s You. ison of St. Thomas called onjelse. Lady, if I listen to you,|hearsal for the Stafford-Scott
week, board chairman George Demeyere cited the unsatisscripture reading was| Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Young oon gonna have to refurnish|wedding the bridal party were||
he whole house and 1 can't/entertained at the home of Mr.
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afford, on|
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It's o Pleasant Drive From Where You Are...

D Check or money order

Bal me

|| "—_—"==

© Famous 3-Wey Guarentee

Top Quality Nursery Steck

© Friendly, Efficient Service

© Free Gifts With Your Purchase

© Kiddies’ Playground
© Parking for Over 300 Con

© Time Payment
Plon & Chergex
© Low, Low Grower-To-You
Prices

BUSINESS HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. WEEKENDS,
‘TIL JUNE 11

i

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

49 Pine Bt. B, Aylmer |} = | NON
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NURSERY

CO. LTD., PORT

BURWELL,

ONT.

PHONE 874-4405 | |
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Legion Spring Cleaning
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For details including condit- : Liquor Control Act in any/€Tounds and exterior of the
Canadian Legion hall on John}
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fons of sale
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Crown RustsDisporige to the LEBO.
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that iter
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Dear Customers:

Legion & Auxi
Installation

We felt that you should know the reason for our

irregular hours and unannounced closings in the past.
Almost seven yé%rs ago my father was badly injured
in a car accident

and

last

Tuesday

the

case

finally

came to court. Many times while preparing the case
it was necessary, with little, if any, notice to be away

for 3 or 4 days and sometimes more. We realize the
mvenience this caused you, our customer and sin-

cerely apologize. We will re-open Monday and keep
more regular hours in the future.
Sincerely,

THOMAS A. BRUNTON
sre
tonsTuDIo
Laat SAN-TOM
te

SPECIALS DURING OUR MEAT SALE

Officers

of the

officers)

The funeral will be held in.

of Col. Talbot Branch 81 of Aylmer Thursday afternoon|
the Royal Canadian Legion lof Walter Thoms, former resand the Ladies’ Auxiliary will ‘ident
and retired well-known
be held at Legion “Hall sal businessman who died Sunday
Monday, May 8 at8 p.m.
in hospital at Sarasota, Floriceremonies will be followed da,
where he customarily
by an entertainment and ispent
the winters.
|
lunch. All Legionnaires are
invited to attend.
$1,600 to Cancer Fund
|
branch of the Canadian Can-!
2 TRACTORS
cer Society were slightly in|
FARM MACHINERY
__|lexcess of $1,600 with about 25
:
PNT
ie of the canvass com- ue
pleted according to Mrs. Jean Sellingif for

foe w concer Fond

| Auction Sale

ices
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ATTENTIONFARMERS
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR SPRING
REQUIREMENTS OF FERTILIZER, CONSIDER
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
e baad

FRIDAY, MAY 7
1pm.
David Brown 990 diesel
tractor with loader, manure
fork & bucket: IHC Farmall
MD. with cultivators, IHC
Farmall 200 tractor (like
; Oliver 540 4row corn!
planter, with large fertilizer
boxes; 28° Little Giant elevaitor, 3 pt. hitch Bissel Danish
tooth cultivator, Ezee Flow

— ALL MEATS GOVERNMENT

BLADE ROASTS65¢
SHORT RIB ROASTS ....79¢
ROLLED RIB ROASTS ___.99¢:
PRIME RIB ROAST __....69¢
SHOULDER ROAST _....79¢

Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.

Ist to 4th RIB 85¢ Ib. — 4th to 7th RIB

GRADE A — 5-46 Ib. avg.

CHICKENS _

__..----35¢ Ib.

io YOUR LOCKER...
FAST
BRANDED RED OR BLUE

I Expect

a Part Load in a Hurry If Need Arises?

© Can 1 Return An Overage of Purchase to the Supplier?

THE ANSWER TO ALL THESE QUESTIONS IS
‘YES! IF YOU

PURCHASE

YOUR

stalk oe.

_||Irake,

KAN

a

STRAWBERRY

Plus Deposit

ICKEN - TURKEYrae
frac not running cab and
chassis, Jacuzzi jet pressure
ene. jet pressure pump and
‘small tan!

LARGE
EGGS see eS

VALLEY. FARM — 5 VARIETIES

FISH and CHIPS

ELGIN CO-OPERATIVE SERVICES.

PALM GARDEN — 100s

LUNCHEON

MEAT

.....43¢ doz.
AM

SUPREME PEANUT BUTTER...69¢

69 | THO

JAM

“ae

16
KRAFT DINNERS
115-02. — PLUS 75-02. FREE
VO5 SHAMPOO...
99
IVORY LIQUID
2402. PLASTIC BOTTLE
DETERGENT
sa
ISG
CAPRI
TOILET TISSUE
2 Rolls 25c
SATIN.
4 ihs./99

f tigers

SERED fitegtinenta i

ey pad, all af'a rough cost of $73,000.
Next in importance, he says, is the con-

|

struction of public washrooms. We didn’t
realize it before, but apparently there are
none available to the public now except upstairs in the auditorium. These are out of
bounds to the arena crowd when

a dance

is taking place in the auditorium. Anyway,

a

more are needed
and could be built along

———
Arranged

leas:

the time for rereached
now lights
but we have
to double the
. New
place
ae requ ired and“ill cat
$e,000. The structural steel needs rust-removal and painting at a cost of $6,600.
The roof will have to be fixed at the cost
of another $6,000. Heaters for the comfort
of spectators should be installed as they
are in many modern arenas. They would

night wDr Don Wri
ight, a member of the Aylmer
Arena Committee and a workler in the interest of Aylmer
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cost at least another $3,000. Then a gar-

age is needed for a new tractor which is
used to clean the ice in winter and to serve
the parks board in summer. This would cost
another $2,500.
The new floor would have a smooth surface and would permit summer use of the
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the concrete floor is embedded with a network of pipes that carry the ammonia used
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IMPORTANT NOW-TO GET ON WITH JOB
Dr. Don Wright has made it abundantly
clear that major renovations and improvements must be made to the East Elgin Memorial Community
Centre if the arena is to
(be in operating condition next autumn.
‘ He outlined the situation Monday night
to town council whose members seemed
sympathetic. Since then he has received additional information that would indicate
the amount of money needed could be
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This page is a weekly feature of The Aylmer Express for a period of
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HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS
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Ontario
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lothy Fidler
of London

Hire Mrs. Fidler. As Pro

tony wish i, Bild AUD, Aid
liard McKenzie.

hadjthree
weeks with her par-|

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Brown

beenreengaged forthe 197-enls,
Mr. and Mrs. “Henryjand

Joe Lan of Toronto,vie

‘Aylmer Figure
Etienne Borm, Mrs. Dwaia|
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Playerland sister, Mra, Verlyn Mar
Ictuts had organized for the|Murphy, Mrs." Ed. Stnnat,
land Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Wag-|tin and Cathy.
fnew season with Etienne|Mre.
Hugh Timpany, Mrs. AY) NJ e@yyy Sar vir (ner and family,
and Miss Col] Charlie Stamas of Ottawa
Borm as president;
Mrs. Ter-vin Lindsay, Mrs. Gordon]
cen Player, all of Sparta, vis|was a recent visitor of his
ry Robingon as vice - prest|Murphy and Mrs. Donald Mc'| Henry Woodstra
has recelv-lited Mr. and Mrs. Player’slaunt
Mrs. Lloyd Smith.
dent; Mrs. Nettie Van Beers|Kinnon.
led word of the death of his|daughter, Mrs. Dale Fleming,| Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Coumans
las
Stanley Klachan,| ‘The annual meeting was|fatherin Yest, in the Neth-(Mr. Fleming and Randy. Jof Locust Hill, visited the latIheld recently with 13. mem-lerlands.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Mc/ter's brother, Frances Tisdale
Other directors are Mrs.'bers present.
Mr. and Mrs. Beaufynekallntosh
of Orillia spent a fewland Mrs. Tisdale.
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. or even a turtle,
was 2 regular Doctor DoTittle,

DE RYK’S

SHOP
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PRICES

AND

~ EVA'S
BEAUTY SALON

GOOD

SERVICE AWAIT YOU!

Frank ang Tony De Rye

A low, low price you may pay, does not necessarily make

Authorized

it a bargain. A real value is when you get top quality, recog-

NEW CAR

In the dead of one winter. a
Vexstalented petfancier
this roman
with the
talents a prize
which was sick to the point of
Jying on ite hack with feet
2 feebly above a molt

nized brands and the reputation of a reliable dealer to back it
© Minor Repairs

up. AND, THAT’S WHAT
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you shop in your home
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Aylmer Figure Skating Club held its
ind organized fi
annual meeting recently
the new season. Here, from left: Janice
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and
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Residues

cides do not present

due problems.

|be initially a chemical process.

in Soils

used herbicide on corn in On-|Ways

to Help

Minimize

row, This

tario. It is estimated that in{Atrazine Residue Damage

1970 over a million acres of/1)
the crop was treated with at
razine. Under normal condi
tions 80-90% of this heribicde
ts lost or broken down in the
soil during the year. The rate}
of breakdown will vary with!
the soil type and the environmental and climatic conditions Breakdown is usually
faster under warm, moist conditions

in

sandy

soils

with:

uction Sale
Auction
HORSES,
and

>

c ATTLE

FRIDAY, MAY
12 o'clock

3)
|

work horses, 1 saddle horse.
MACHINERY
— IHC MD)
diesel tractor on rubber, JHC

manure spreader, 2 row cul-|
tivator, walking plow, 2 horse|
sleighs, cutters, several flat]

sults

in

treatment

less

re-|

chemical

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — FREE ESTINATES
INSURANCE WORK GUARANTEED
SPECIALISTS
IN ACRYLIC PAINT
773-2273 ~«=«S. End of Hwy.74
NEW SARUM
Jack Ingram, Ri, Ayimer

land and by use of a thor-

ough cultivation after har-|

used.
Use the early postemer-|
gence
atrazine-oil-water
treatment with the lower|6)

LARRY JUKES SHELL SERVICE
292 TALBOT ST. WEST
FIRESTONE TIRES
COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICES
Free Pickups and Delivery 773-5255

atrazine in the soil and dilute its effects.

Ensure that the sprayer
used is adequate and is

|
|

and

your

properly calibrated and]
adjusted. Spray uniform.
Jy without overlaps and)

do not spray while the|
sprayer is stopped. Keep]

at
new nozzles as outlined in}

DAF
Publication
75,
gence,
(Eptam)|
ide to Chemical Weedif
or butylate (Sutan) and at
Control.
razine preplan-incorporated. These — treatments! \Source: L. W. Smith, Depart
should utilize the low rate |ment of Botany, University of
of 1 Ib. (active) /A of at- ‘Guelph.

Big Tobacco Plant
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AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD.
LIMITED

Phone 773-3432
57 Talbot Street West

GUNSTONE'S SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
“WHERE GOOD SHOES COME FROM”
773-2432

@ RUGS CLEANED
@ ALTERATIONS AND
Phone

773-3921

43 Talbot Street West

11 Talbot St. E., Aylmer

man

FREE MERCHANDISE
OR SERVICE

AYLMER
MUSIC CENTRE
Complete Selection of
@
©
@
©

Look

STEREO TAPES
Gurrans
RECORD PLAYERS
RADIOS ané STEREOS

For Your

SPRING
TIRE SALE!
Tires from $19.88

E39)

Name

PERCY'S
ESSO SERVICE

‘This page is a weekly feature of The Aylmer Express for a period of
sixteen weeks and each week there will appear in the advertisements the
names and addresses of people living in Aylmer and district. Read these
advertisements carefully and if you find your name, present it or mail it to
The Aylmer
Office and you will receive absolutely free 2 $3.00
credit voucher to be spent for merchandise or service with one of the adver-

Phone 773-9629
33 Talbot Street E.

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
MOTOR REPAIRS
Dial 773-8582

tisers on this page.

226 Talbot Street W.

by fields which traditionally’
produce some of the best tobaccos in the world, now]
mostly sold in Spain and Brieight feet is proudly shown The 1971 harvest is in full
2 single beds, 3 burner Per-|by agronomists of the San swing all around in the beaufection oil stove, table top/Juan y Martinez experimen: tiful rolling country some 100]
new Perfection oil stove (Al|tal centre, in western Pinar j miles west of Havana.
ice box, kitchen|del Rio province
condition’
is Cuba's third-bigThe so-called C-30 variety igestTobacco
tables, chairs,
couches
and)
export and last Decemsel Mected over the last seven
many miscellaneous items.
Prime Minister Fidel Casyears, yields more than 25 ber
Terms—Cash
day of
tro
appealed
for a special ef
big
leaves,
compared
with
14
LES SHACKELTON
fort to develop this industry
uetioneer
jor 17 on average plants.
—an
important
source
of
Phone 773-5141 Aylmer
| The quality, it is claimed is} hard currency.
12, 1 9c'as good as in the other near-|
Tobacco culture is difficult!
to mechanize and the harvest
from January to April requires a large labor force, as each|
leaf
is hand-picked. Extral

minimum reserve bid.
[pickers have to work on stilts/
The new variety towering tain.
FURNITURE
—
chest off
drawers, buffet, double bed,|at

manpower has been sent to|
ithe province.

Owing to an exceptional

ldrought. the harvest will be|
smaller but.the leaf should be
lof high quality, officials here
said.
that

litter

in

the

FLOORS
specialize

CORONET CARPETS
OZITE — indoor & outdoor’
All types of Vinyls and
Corlons Ceramic Tile

‘terms available,

H. EISEN
186 Sydenham St. E.
Tel.: 773-9288

==3=

‘We

will

do

WITH 3.YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TUBE

LOOK OVER OUR FLOOR DISPLAY OF FINE FURNITURE

PHONE 773-8527

SPRINGFIELD, ONTARIO

hardwood

Complete
NATIONAL FLOORING
COMPANY

DON CAMPBELL, Prop.
30 Maple St., Aylmer
Phone 773-2064
Open Every Evening

MW.JUMBING
G. YOUNG
& MEATING
VESTRO'
Come
aed
Phone 773-2906

Springfield, Ontario
Alex Hewon, RS, Aylmer

BUY

A

DELHI

TOWER

. . . You

Can

save!

WE SELL, SERVICE, AND GUARANTEE OUR WORK
BEV GREEN

FURNACE WORK
Phone

CALL

US

—

RR

5, AYLMER

AYLMER
TOOLCRAFT
MACHINING
WELDING
AND
ARC ||
PORTARLE
WELDING

Ph. 773-8363 Aylmer

—

Phone

773-2026

DAVIS
FUELS
eat. «3 Year)
FUEL Git
© STOVE OIL
aataeAreesmein,
arma Oiaened ewe
Phone 773-3194

352

John St. North

HOME OF QUALITY FLOOR & WALL COVERINGS

AYLMER TILE & CARPET CENTRE
CERAMICS — MOSAICS — VINYLS — CORLONS
CARPET ané CUSHIONED FLOORS
773-3002

-—

367

Richard Chute
120 cases
Sor
=o
@ Tobacco Equipment
Phone 773-2411

RR 5, Aylmer

John St. N., Aylmer,
Ont.

art

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES
PURINA CHOWS.
Complete Feeds and Concentrates

TH
HEAL
and SANITATION

PRODUCTS

Phone 773-3415 — P.O. Box 16 — SPRINGFIELD

SMALL’S MARINE SALES
SPORT RAY, WINNER and SPRINGBOX BOATS
OUTBOARD MOTORS — SALES & SERVICE

GOT TV RECEPTION PROBLEMS?
WIND STORMS WRECK YOUR ANTENNA? . .. NOT OURS!

waste

basket
Don't be a litter
bug

you get
Next year isn’t; ing to beany betteruniess
Is
‘toensure the
aTexaco
air

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances
SEE THE ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION

773-2147

Springfield,

Ontario

NEILIMPERIAL
HEPBURN
ioe

|] reowrr, agape
PHONE 773-334
164 South St. W.

ary
BUTCHER SHOP
akrul
= /wnoueeace
CorrNG
Wnarring
FoRANDHOME
TREEEERS
Phone 773-9205
63 Talbot Street East

BOAT TRAILERS — STANDARD and CUSTOM
MANUFACTURER and SALES
PHONE 269-3513
HARRIETSVILLE

erycion. REPAIRS
_ (an Pasvens, Salewmas)
Phone 773-8296

35 St. George St.

EAST — END
Plumbing
Heatin;is
Courtney. Prop.)

aE

|

Phone 773-2001
Street E.

NORTHSIDE B.P. SERVICE
© A Complete Service
© Major and Minor Repairs
© Road Service
410 JOHN ST. N. AYLMER
—

MOUNT SALEM

ignorance,

we

had/

our
with
a

nicipal officials have been at-)
the lake re-|
gion classified ax a reservoir)
king surrounding land
and development!
Jeligible for a 75 per cent pro|vincial government grant
tempting to get

[Energy and Resources Minisf heifers from bulls in the Arti- ter George Kerr's support for
of Western Ontario Breeders, Woodstock, Ont. The sale was held
the Lake Whittaker plan, the)
seller was James Hare, R.R.
fmer, Ont., and the buyer Bruno mayor said the project also
Haly. Left to right: Bruno Rosetti, Cecil Mingle. the breeder of the involving the Kettle Creek
1¢ seller. The heifer is a daughter of Downalane Reflection
servation Author
o
eligible for a 55 per ce
jgrant. The grant is based on
the area now being classified
08 recreational
Land purchase is estimated)
at

the

depart.

“s'*sievais ri
Who Urges
The World ing St. Thomas which pays
conservation

jHealth

Organization

is

seek- about

authority

municipalities

county

sides lest they burst with the
Jaughter that couldn't escape
fast enough,
‘The military marksman allowed not a flicker of expres
sion to cross his face.
1: wouldn't have lived anys
way.” he
This piece of
iii delivered, he sloped arms

52

per

cent

of the

au-

health hazards of smoking on|fairly treated through too]
he packet but also to include|high an assessment in’ main
linstructions on how to reduce|taining the authority. Reeve:
smartly and marched off home
the danger—by cutting down|McIntyre said Wednesday as
muttering "hup, hup, hup.
Ithe
number, by inhaling less.ifar as Southwold is concern1 might say, ever since that
jtaking
fewer puffs and not/ed the authority imssking for!
day he has been something less
the cigaret between|"too much mones™ from his
than welcome on the property
Mrs. Hazel Rogers. RR 2. Belmont wishes to announce|keeping
municipality. He said he doublips
of the pet-healer,
the engagement of her daughter Shirley Eileen to Mr. ithe WHO
also wants a distinc ted that five per cent of
1715 Wind:
‘The lady's son-in-law still David Allan Fournie, son of Mrs. Ruth Fournie,
between various Southwold Township's popusuffers from that
idemt in ermere Rd., Windsor, Ontario, and the late Eldridge Four-\tion made
those with|lation would use Lake WhitMay. From time to time at
nie. The wedding to take place on June 19. 1971, at the Kinds tarof andcigarets.
nicotine contents|taker's proposed facilities —
bridge table, the horrible mem- Gladstone Baptist Church.
Miss Rogers is a graduate of|nigh
Itjupgraded boating. swimming
‘ore of that morning recurs for London Teachers’ College and Mr. Fournie is a graduate of and those with low ones.taxa-|areas
and camping grounds—

Now Sales Rep. for Radio Service Centre
in Tillsonburg — with a complete line of
and

Pianos.

would involve residents
cigarets.
ger‘These
proposals are in a re-jOf Middlesex County. Similar
port submitied in Geneva. I1sentiments were | expressed
puts forward a new program|by Port Stanley Reeve Stan
jagainst tobacco, based on in-|SPeers.
formation, co-ordination =
|
legislation.
:{
1
Robert Stewart’ ' These should be govern-| Taxes
‘three trailer parks located inland Mrs Jessie Baxter hadimentappointed national com-, (Continued from Page 1)The
$6,170,785.
of
tolassessment
country
every
in
request-|mittees
and
council
with
been|met
have
IRayham Township
lordered closed until such timejed support
prepare and implement anti-|mill rate on both
Jas the provisions of Bylaw) In another move. Council smoking campaigns,
aimed es-|and residential property will)

Also a complete line of Home Furnishings

including TV.

Zenith, Philips, Panasonic
Roxton, Colonial Furniture
621 - 12 LESLIE ST.
AYLMER

Selling Quality With Service

2nd & 3rd MORTGAGES
24 HOUR APPROVALS
LOW COST. $2,000 TO
$20,000, ‘ARRANGED IN
THE CONVENIENCE OF
YOUR HOME.
CALL COLLECT TO 10

P.M,
TODAY FOR HELPFUL
COURTEOUS
SERVICE 1-(416) 366-9586
EVENINGS 1-(416) 231-8146

PROMPT INVESTMENT CORP. LTO.
390 BAY STREET. TORONTO 1. ONT.

|1847 are complied with
bylaw

covers

the

rd

endorsed two resolutions. one pecially

reg-/from

Aylmer

asking

Department

the

of

AGENTS FOR AERO MAYFLOWER
P.C.V. C.D.E.F.H.
Local

10 ELM ST,

at young people. it be 1.115 ypills.

Pro-| said

Edu)

Revenues

from

taxation

‘The report registers some, will total $490,546, Other sour-

and

Long

Distance

842-5151 (Collect)

Movil

TILLSONBURG

DOUBLE MEDALLION DAY
COATS OF ARMS

suggests a differential
tion, hitting hardest the stron-\While 75 to 80 per cent of its

University of Windsor.

of trail-|vincial
listration and licencing

Moving - Packing - Storage

includ.

ling legistation not only tojthority’s costs
lcompel cigaret manufacturers:
outhwold Township has
0 have warnings about the complained about being un-)

him.
Bachelor of Science {roy}, the
Hic motherinlaw doesn’t!
have to ask why when that!
unfortunate, without apparent|
reason, suddeniv hurls himself
to the floor writhing im Iaugh-|

Organs

with

ment paying 55 per cent and!
he

W. Axelson

Lowrey

$100,000

Pron by Xavier
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maurer, 336 Talbot Street East,

Aylmer, Ont. nounce the engagement of their daughter.
Gertrude / 2 to Mr. Michael Bachner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
. 273 Lester
The mar
take place on Ju
:
ri
Sonny
E . Lutheran Chureh.

the remainder being paid by

Bayham Endorses
netting, and bearResolution
ai
vs wrmeee Aylmer
STRAFFOR DVILLE —jIndustries.

Peter

::

—

Tax Ggare:

point of allvinter exhau
Her expression of dismay]

was such as to attract attens
tion.
In fact, her son-in-Ja\
lex committed

Ae the knot of family and
neighbors looking skyward at

camouflage

our

air ri.

indie of feathers. plop at the| heifer, and J
the lady who had) peror. » Supe
¥

DUNN MOTORS (AYLMER) LTD.
cumysiex — riymourm — povor — vALxT
DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
773-9228
326 John St. N., Aylmer

BOX

saw, 24" Geo, White separa-|
tor with straw shredder. sp!
tooth harrow, farm gat
kettle, Letz Burr
steel wheel farm wagon,
PINAR DEL RIO. Cuba —
quantity of newly sawed lum:
ber; complete lumber sawmill|Cuba is developing # giant tooperation ‘selling subject to|bacco plant, so tall that leaf,

In

gas

heen trying to frighten the ex-|
caped bird down lower in the|
tree by tossing bits of stick
into the branches above its!
ad.
|
“You'll never xet it down|
that way.” seoffed the expert|
‘on all crises. “Il use the rife.|
When a pellet smacks into the!
leaves over his head, the bird|
will come down and eventually
we'll cage it again.”
There was some protest, but
as the stickthrowing routine
had produced no tangible result, the steel helmeted stal-|
wart of the neighborhood was!
given the zoahead
Lyla_Emper
His first shot plugged that}
poor innocent right between| ficial Breeding Unit
Glanworth, Ont, The
the eyes
Cremona,
Down fluttered a dead! Rosetti, of

Took upon the simshine wn
striped by thecage bars
Ont weng the bi
np into the
ranches of the backyard oak

@ smmr senvice

sleds, wagon and rack, buzz|

Put

consummate skill. By the time
leaves Rad eme
buds in May, #
safely he pronounced cured
Half the neighborhood nad
een party to the contin
health crisis duri
‘winter. and so when the inval
Sd bird wae carried in its cage
into the
ht for the first
time, there was quite a crowd.

ing a high-powered

glance at the spectacle.
Within minutes he §

ge. This tends to mix the!

may result and cultiva- |
tions may be necessary. |
Use combinations of hericides such as. alachlor

and welcome

t
sci

(WINTER and SUMMER
STORAGE

being applied per acre of|

then the rate of atra-

(Lasso) or Bladex

business

GET, whenever
local merchants

friendly, helpfull service of neighbors. So for the best buy,
always shop in your own community.

New Sarum Sheet Metal & Body Shop

vest the chemical should
zine should be no higher
than 14 to 2 Ib. (active)} be diluted enough to re-|
per acre. If, however, it) duce the risk of any resi-|
due carry over. Inter-row|
3s white beans, tobacco,
cultivation will be necestomatoes, onions, cucum:
sary.
ber. red beets or turnips,
there is a risk in using at: 5) In the fall after harvest-|
razine at al , but certainly| ing the corn, plow th
this risk is reduced if the} land flat as opposed - to}
Jow rate of 1 Tb (active) is| setting the furrow on ed-

tive per acre), With this
rate poorer weed conrtot

21

CATTLE — 13 Holstein
heifers, 3 of which are fresh
3 Holstein bulls: Jersey fi
ily cow. HORSES —

Look ahead to next year’s
crop. If it is small grains.
soybeans or a new seed-

rate of atrazine (1 Ib. ac-

FURNITURE

resi-

Use band applications of
herbicides
to the crop)

Atrazine is the most widely|followed by microbial attack./4)

your

Your

Complete Collision Service

razine. The other herbi-

{high organic matter. This
James R. Miller
tural Representative |breakdown is considered to

want

Dial 773-3412

rector; Nettie Van Beers, a
the club president, Etienne
Borm who was re-elected.
Photo by Sa n-Tom Studio, Aylmer]
jurphy

director

YOU ALWAYS
community.

ST. THOMAS — Mayor E.|
10. Fanjoy said last Wednes-|
day an Ontario Municipal)
Board
meeting
scheduled)
jhere for 10 am. July 13 to]

couldn’t win
spring.

time now thorouzhly upon ts
‘= even in Ottawa — perhaps 1
can be forgiven for deserting
the devious intricacies of Federal polities for a story that
always comes to mind. about
this time of year.

292

LARRY

JUKES

Talbot

St.

SHELL

West,

PHONE

SERVICE

Aylmer,

Ontario

773-5255

TWO MEDALLIONS WITH $3.00 GAS
PURCHASE!
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

er parks in the Township [cation to reconsider its regu-|progress in existing cam-|ces of revenue
are Special|
although not as much|Charges, $65,506: Federal Go
[The main problem of com-llation concerning the imple-paigns,
WHO had hoped for. Itivernment. $500; Provincial)

120tf

cern appeared to be sanitaryimentation of the Board of Ar-/as
\facilities. The trailer parks/bitrator’s, Report on disposi-\warns developing: countries|Government. $200; Program.|
Federal-|
high-/Municipal Incentive
Jinvolved are located on pro-jtion of surpluses and deficits that if the trend iftoward
Per Capita Grant
is|13.800;
jperty owned by Casper O'Giel,'of former school boards. in'er consumption and cagarets
heart dis-/$19.564: Residential Property
Aiphonse Laemers and Ar-iparticular denying interest oN|not halted, lung
{surplus funds used since thejease will inevitably be added’ Tax Reduction. $76.765: Road
thur Vanderspaillie.
$71,650: General WelMr. and Mrs. Isaac Loucks)inception of County Boardsito the burden of their ende-\ways.
fare Subsidies, $45,000; Licenmic illnesses.
met with Council to diseuss|of Education

ces and Permits, $4,000; Rents
the trailer park being estab) The second resolution, from
and Commissions, $50: Inter:
lished at the Glen Erie Park.|the city of St. Catharines. was Trouble Shooters
est and Penalties, $12,000;
requested
‘They felt it would lower pro-jalso endorsed. of It Ontario
$500: from
to Get 3rd Place Trophy Miscellaneous.
lperty values in the area ifthe Province implementation
The East Surplus, $10.770.
LONDON, Ont
not kept in a tidy condition. |withhold the
ondary School’ Expenditures include. Gengin
Council also decided to re-jof regional government inj/EITrouble
13.500;
Shooting team, con-eral Government.
Board/Ontario until the full ‘effects;
County
Elgin
the
quest
laf Education to investigatejof regional government arelsisting of James Watters and,Protection. —$30.555: | Public
Sanitary
3
Baskey. walked away/Works.
the possibility of makinglexamined in the municipali-|Mike
$26,990; Conthe bd place teat Waste eee.
ea
funds available for the trans-‘ties under that plan.
Soc$50:
Health.
of
Chrysler/servation
Regional
1971
the
at
with
vats,
ortation of mentally retard, six by
$65.ye Som. Trouble Shooting Contest ial and Family Services. Comet children to the Tillsonburg yatue en
eld at Fanshawe College|100; Recreation and
Westmount School and ARC were approved.
7
‘Thursday. Sponsored by Dunn'munity Services, $600; FinanTOVE THAT
Bylaw 1733 was passed. M\Motors of Aylmer. the Ayl-\cial Expense 10.150; Fducais a bylaw
to adopt
the assess!
Public) $78,ment
on which
the taxes
shall! ier team competed with 10\tion
40. (Elementary
iSeparate! $14,543
|[ne levied for the year - 197],lincluded 7$6,973.22 for wel-|*
dary.
149.20 2; County
ts levy the taxes for 1971 anjfare. $8,417.18 for general ac-\e117 gc. Sureced ‘havenes
CHUCK WAGON
ito provide for the collection|counts, $105 for municipal] 4;
a
CHICKEN
lof those taxes
frsina, $1.296.56 for the em-(\2usments_$3.800.

SHOP & SAVE..

A ni

FUR
DO

IT NOW!
© CLEANING

© REPAIRS
© ALTERATIONS
© NEW FURS

JONES FURS

ber of accounts were|ployment incentive program|other schools in both written)
I
904.52 for roads
and a diagnostic test

INAYLMER..

STORAGE

R.R. 5, ST. THOMAS
PHONE

631-3241

COLLECT

FREE DELIVERY AND PICK-UP
12,

NOW!

MAX] MAY SALES ARE ON

MINI PRICES IN ALL MEMBERS’ STORES
FEATURING
- OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. THURS. and FRI. SAT. TILL 6
MAXI-MAY SALES SPONSORED BY
AYLMER RETAIL MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION

i
WUT
ENTER

IGA’S

Pe

EXCITING

Naam

3

FACIAL
“TISSUE

GARDEN SALAD, CU-EITS: HAMBLMG, HOT DOG,

APPAE
PIE

WHITE SWAN (ASSORTED COLOURS)

FROZEN a) Siri
> _89
| LEMONADE f& \ Stivaigee——""1>

SHIRLEY GAY FRESH

TOP VALU WHITE OR PINK

S

aE Mica,

26 :
2 rol ae Joo

Fancy

SLICED

—— 7

lum
=

ae
SQUIRREL SMOOTH

ORANGE
GOVERMENT INSPECTED

KE
DINE SHOULDER OWT

CHICKENS |

SMOKED
:

HA

FRYING

Me

4

b

pe

=

|

PORK

VEAL

TENDERLOIN

2}

a

3

je

BACCK BACON
BA BY

PA

HOLIDAY FAR
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BM4

329,
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BMG
@ About § x 10 ft.. 7's ft. high at ridge

786,613
443,619

BK3

552

BK4
BKS

© Heavy yellow drill roof. grey sheeting
walls and rugged Tuftex floonng
@ Two Nylon-screened side windows with
roll-up storm flaps
@ Dutch door with zippered flap
® Adjustable push-button poles

BK6

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Jones

BGL3
BGLA —
BGLS
BGLS
BGF3
BGF4 —
BGFS
BGFS
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1, ‘Sportsman’ Sleeping Bag
About 30x 72; Warm “Thermocel till;
Forest Green rayon shell; Red Kasha-

lining: full ipper

RUG!
1
8

8

2. ‘Vagabond’ with Fortrel Fill
Red
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flannel lining.

poplin

shell:

tull sipper.

printed

95

30.4 72",

Mostercratt ‘Camper’ 36 \ 78”
3-Ib, Fortrel nil, blue poplin shell

9 x 12 ft. FLOOR; 712 ft. HEIGHT

SLEEP-EASE for 3! 9 x 9 x 7 ft. HIGH

LUXURY for 6!

Tourist Tent wit, Outside-Frame

Deluxe Outside-Frame ‘Highwall’

Takes well to the road for a litle price!
Sewn-in floor; full-width Rain-Shed
canops: Dutch door with zippered doorstep. outside-tie storm-flap, Water rotresistant “Durafin Dry Finish, Sturdy steel
outside frame leaves interior uncluttered.

Great family tent with big 3 x 7 ft.

3. Vinyl Ground Sheet
Heaxy-duty 36 x 72" With dome
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fast
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nylon-screened picture window plus
storm flap and full-width canopy.
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Complete with ‘Tuttex’ Flooring, Adjustable Poles!
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4. Tyrolian Lounge—26

MICHAEL'S MARINA

HOME

x 74”

PORT

Tension-spring Iwpe: adjustable head 13°"
test: 2” hems. Vivid canvas cover
5. Mastercraft Air Mattress

Risiera: tube 30 « 72°: low. x44

Waterproof cotton: rubberized lining
Floral Mottress—30 x 80"; reversible... $9.98

BRUCE

4

Under New Management
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E. BROOKS,

—

lessessing utilization of stockfish, and we cannot stress}

{too strongly the need for the]
Te

MECHANIC

ON

NDG

NDM

Free estimates and installation
Showroom 70 Queen South

57.21
34.68

«57.45

22.441

56.87

W.

30.34

7415

18.49

Dial 773-9061

65.33
61.88
51.28
30.12
64.58
58.53
42.73
22.80

1,804,314

67.57

14,670

73.70

1,812,542

66.11

67.716

1,865,301
2214889
1,476,826
404.940
429,306
1,334,104
1,783,866
1,567,774
2,247,755

76,142

3,742,941
70.80
(22,955,808 © 68.16
11,285,519
66.53
5,058,390
64.33
4,830,543
56.69
235,347
72.31
3,114,746
69.15

67.22 |]
60.44
44.07
21.85
63.89
54.49
35.48
16.48

KILGOUR

Service

pale eet

49 Pine St. E., Aylmer

act

66.50

a

74.67

THIS

MONTH

74.03
73.68
72.97
70.72
63.04
74.18
73.24

In Our New

3,754,100

70.80

Spray

3,345,045
4,697,719
16.077

289,324
871,412
763,884
424,372
103,377
246,282
sane

62.75
56.87
40.63
58.17
44.71
san

744552
68.06
1,681,637
62.33
1,457,370
50.14
736,662
29.73
407,395 | 55.92
569,379
36.60
738276.
1951

64.32
52.08
50.33

373,690

65. 35

610,889

67.29

(2,995,511
3,065,386
12,896
34.600
94,957
1,410,247
523

53.37
43.02
66.85
58.94
47.95
39.61
39.33

3,760,164
4.003.950
1374
57,155
119,525
2,232,379
2,501

60.15
SLM
70.19
LIL
53.27
45.39
47.06

327-4331

roa gay)

52. 59

666
162,578

98,188 = 37.21

180,087

23.52

1,589
1,567,781
103,080
1,274,908

64.65
37.54
18.86
13.89

55.37
31.46
19.92
1481

C "BILL

8,032,975
27,617,873
14,551,065
7,267,829
8,148,441
945,702
5,074,629

57.57
46.48
47.00

39.66
imam 64.99
osm

BY

.

47.32
34.75

1,785.050
2,069,169
14318

964
2,289,493
150,131
727,917

9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner

273,954
362,193

810,730
1,709,009
923,586
194,369
309,131
1,243,019
1,530,661
938,175

26,190

{

38,649 = 71.48

30.44
37.67

ONLY

COMPLETE PAINT JOB
$799

Booth

STEERING CHECK and
= OF

ALIGNMENT

a.

$0.50
9
Frontend
i of Bearings
‘
Includes Repacking
. . .
Most

Cars

Two Dollar Trade-In
Allowance

Old

on Your

GM

Muffler

HUTCHINSON
MOTORS
UMITED
PHONE 773-8491

SPF

7)

ee
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et

CRITICAL PATH
CROP
PROGRAM

j-|Norfolk County.

Prop.

mately

1/3 of a Ib. each).

To date, over. 10,000 rainSNACKBAR

shown

anglers.

jamming these tags.T
in these returns, adit ional

PORT BRUCE MARINA
WALLACE

interest

mai

-langler’s cooperation. a

of

6. ‘Lectro-Flate’ Air Pump
Fills and deflates mattresses fast! PI

little

10,064,730
64.28
3.547.205 ~ 30.81

65.68
96.35
47.76
40.36

2444

12,993,730

;
48.71

49.633
31,731

114,923

IThe angler must realize that
ing t
weighing 1,245 Ibs, and 15, restocking is dependent on
000 brook trout were stocked angle
in Lake Erie District of th
|Ontario Department of Lands| mental conditions such
[temperature and dissolved
joxygen levels, Tag returns;
jare a very important tool in

ae

72.56

DUTY

them or mail your taj

MATERIALS AVAILABLE IN BULK AT AYLMER WAREHOUSE
No. 3 HIGHWAY — WEST OF AYLMER

A. FOLDING COOK PAN—big 17 x
8x 12"; aluminum-clad steel

F.

B. 20-PC. COOKING/EATING KIT Bay og

1’

3° 98

H. JUG ond NESTED TUMBLERS

1

89

1, 3000-BTU. COLEMAN HEATER

screw-on cap: spout, Polyethylene

D. EGG CARRIER—strong paste
case protects up to J2 eggs

e

E.SALT ond PEPPER SHAKER—
translucent plastic, snap-cap

“3”

—rolat-

G. DELUXE
FOLDING
STOOL
lubular steel frame. canvas seat

aluminum nesting set for six

C. 7-PC. UTENSIL SET— with divided
plastic storage pouch.......

LIQUID-FILLED COMPASS

ing capsule: satety case

hinged top: |’: qt. capacity

J. 2500-BTU.

49
°

burns

TONKA

88
.

HEATER

49

12-15 hours on one filling

K. PICNIC

TABLE

CLOTH~heavy

Ll. SWEDISH-MADE

AXE-2'>

torged steel head; 28” handle

M. CANVAS WATERPROOFER
Also available in 125 07. can

Ib.

©. COMBINATION

J. Davis

31 oz. cant.1@

N. DUNNAGE BAG-—olive drill.
about 28 x 22”, drawstnng top.
SHOVEL/PICK

folding steel blade: about 27!.”

canaDiAnt
yom
| Apply for a
——__ | CANADIAN TIRE
13 ye HS
met

wo

Credit Card

'

Cash and Carry

eee tisteisiy

BONUS
COUPONS

ui

GENE DOPP

&

Son

LEN and DOUG

2.89
1”

Fuels

Ltd.

DAVIS

0-20-0

ae
Above Fertilizers are Balanced

2 98

Homo-

to a cot, a chaif¥or

a chaise

99

S-ratchet adjustments at both ends

Tubular stel frame: rugged coma D4

print. 24x 75”,

Agrico.
A BETTER WAY FROM
AGRICO
FOR FAST LOADING SERVICE CALL

LTD.

oe

.

.

2

Complete Stock of Bagged Fertilizers

7. Three-Way Convertible Cot

8. Two-Way Lounge Cot

J. Davis
John

Agri-Phos

Other Bulk Analysis available at your

OR SLEEPING

with case! Tubular steel frame; canvas
cover. 23.72".
.

mR

Urea

0-0 - 60 Murate
of Potash

0-20-20
genized Granulations.

FOR SUN-LOLLING
Converts

EXTRA! [Negi

46-0 -0

7-28-28

vinyl, 78x32": elastic loops

St. North,

TELEPHONE

Ayimer

773-8424

&

Son "Fuels

Ltd.

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery— 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194

SPREADER
AND
DELIVERY
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

BOB BALL
at 866-3556
a5
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,
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Machinery and fies

ALL MEATS GOVERNMENT INSPECTED!
ROUND STEAK or ROAST _.. Ib. $1.09
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bath are. owned “under

| Mini: ti

TIP ROAST ..
‘che
LLED RUMP ROAST ........Ib. $1.05

|
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as an intensive coron-

BANANAS ...

v

said)

Continues

IMPORTED
~- 2 Ib, bag 31¢

LETTUCE

2 for

~

eee

+

DAILY LOW PRICES
3 QUART JUGS — Plus Deposit

HOMO

- 19¢
Plus

.. 3 ths. 45c

COFFEE

CHASE & SANBORN

—

4 Ibs. 99¢

Tih. only Ge | COONS-

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

COFFEE .

saws

ALL PURPOSE

PHILLIPS
— 25 - 40 - 60 - 100 watts

10 oz. jar $1.59 | LIGHT BULBS _.

«PALM GARDEN — PACK OF 100
... 59¢ | SUPREME BLEACH
TEA BAGS .
-pkg. of 10/29¢ | monaRc ALL PURPOSE
GARBAGE BAGS
FLOUR
4
BATHROOM TISSUE
=
aeane a9e
ivGkystaoum bhi cn 7
.- 24 oz. bottle 75c

ij

DETERGENT ...

fj

HAPPYVALE CHOICE

NABISCO SHREDDIES— 12 oz. box 33c

scaler suse ae ame cateste onesSa

2 for 35¢

Ib. bag

BONNIE DOG FOOD
AYLMER TOMATO OR

SLICED BEETS .................. 79 oz. 14¢ | VEGETABLE SOUP _....
We Reserve the =" to Limit Quantities on all Items

tister province. The Associa-|serious problem of dependes that

;
i
i

UG

HEINZ KETCHUP .. 15 07. bottle 35c

|
{

i

64 oz, 37¢

7

Long Sleeve

$3.00 OFF

oo
.
Limited Quantity

.
Others ¥% Price

i

5

15 oz. 10¢

:

ve

~

Won of Canadian Medial Cotenceon immigrant
M.D sand
“Ontario

seems

to belopen

a

eo

new

medical

school!

eer!

accepting too few students injto set them on the path to
foundiand
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50%

more places per million pop-

wl education
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foration than
medical

ie “welt” province f On
taro, And by 1981, Newfound
's students will ha

;
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POURED

SILOS

FARMERS!
Wf you are interested
in

SUIT SETS
OUT Jbid

ALL SPORT COATS
ALL SHORT

"Our ie scealtbenslver loved ina
Dae eae ino lenal
wan fo 0 pace Troe

ae But they
ome te ew a

}

LO

ocameenac

nr

nme

in

aaa aie

*
$1 al 00 OF

Pane
SWEATERS
PULLOVERS

We‘ ere. giving ah Al

DRAW

canDraanes
$3.00 OFF

Weather Topcoat to the

Sleeveless Styles

eae
ucky

MENS

We also build manure pits below and above

269-3506

en

$3.00 OFF
$10.00 OFF

$2.00 OFF

Winner.

TACK McCONNELL’S

buildinga

ground level.

R.R. 1, Mossley
ae

Ksesceweccsuces

sii

TOPCOATS

SHIRTS .

silo it will pay to check with H & M POURED SILO CO,

H & M POURED SILO CO.

°

Others % Price

-----------------------.--.

SLEEVE
SHIRTS
ee

nse oe

‘The
silo with
the 6-inch wall, concrete chute and steel
pinion
yrntaghay
Install all sizes of silo roofs.

.

le

- Regular Summer Weight

ALL SUITS and
mee SUlls Gi

ALL-WEATHER

1!h

3.00 off

B

1

H&M

PRING

CASUAL PANTS- Wash and Wear...
DRESS PANTS

J

at 6 p.m.

J ACKETS

$19 98
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les with Canadian content in} Mrs. Slaubaugh and daugh-'et
PANTS...
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schools will increase by the narrowest margins in the next ten years: Ottawa from 72
to 86; Queens
from 63 to 68; Toronto from
170 to possibly 200; and,Western from
75 to 90. The-newest medical school in
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A 50-year jewell was
140 AF. & AM. to Stanton“ “Pete” Prowse of London,
formerly of Aylmer and a member of the local lodge.
Mr. Stanton was initiated December 27, 1920. Here, from
left: J. Ernest Goudy, worshipful.master of Malahide

Reeve Arthur Miskelly
ir. Kilgour said he felt the
ldrew ‘attention to the fact Bios way.
[that each householdler has re- ‘The may ae the disceived or is getting detailed cussion:

The situation isn’t likely to change be-
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year for the next ten years to maintain
Ontario’s present physician-to-population
ratio of 1 to 717.
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Mr. Stafford said the federal government believed it would be necessary for
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would be no noticeable alteration upward
in the physician-to-population ratio in the
next ten years, Ontario's physician-topopulation ratio would remain exactly the
same throughout the 1968-81 period providing there was a continuing minimum ar-
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France and West Germany. Mr. Stafford
added that according to the Department
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TO LIMIT QUANTITIES — ‘We redeem all food store coupons,

dollar for dollar you buy cheaper at DOMINION - we guarantee it

program will graduate its first 18 MDs in
1972 and probably 70 by 1981. But, as
Mr, Stafford says none of these increases
will provide adequate spaces for the physicians we need or the students wanting
admission. He insists there is a large reservoir of qualified Ontario students desiring
to enter medicine and a dramatic increase
in the number of places must be created
for them quickly.
To the layman it seems fantastic that,
according to Mr, Stafford the number of
foreign medical graduates coming to Canada should easily outnumber our own Canadian graduates. He said there had been a
progressive doubling of immigrant MDs
coming to Canada from 792 in 1965 to
1,345 in 1969. During the same period

there was a modest

increase

in Ontario

graduates

in

to

from

286

1965

364

law,
he said. “Dominion Bureat of
Statistics staff, whether temp-/
anent,

take

gain

access

to

information

career opportunities in medicine to our own
young citizens.

He said the most recent study by the
Association of Canadian Medical Colleges
confirmed that Ontario applicants have the
most difficulty obtaining admission to medical school and Ontario has the lowest selection rate of any province.
Amazingly, the United Nations report on
the emigration of trained personnel from
developing countries to the developed said,
currently, the West Indies graduates 115
physicians annually and in 1969, 86 West
Indian MDs immigrated to Canada. Mr.
Stafford says this is the most dramatic example of the depletion of poor nations ac-

as at Kn = Syden-

Summer Track Program
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lother than what the census is On Saturday, June 12th the{to pay the expenses of comdesigned for are steep. Police mer Legion and East El petitors going to meets out-|
lor government agencies are|
Secondary School will be|side Ontario and to further
denied access to the data gin
holding a Run-A-Thon at East|the development of Track and
aoe
School. Field aiming at developing a
Census takers will begin Elgin Secondary
will run or walk|strong Canadian team for the|
today (Tuesday) to distribute Competitors
forms to every household
— laround the track continuous-|1976 Olympics in Montreal.
houses, apartments, hotels,|ly for one hour, completing as|The only way to reach this|
many
laps
as
possible
in
tht goal is by exposing our athtrailer camps, old folks’ homles and anyother place where time. ‘They will be out look-| iletes to strong competition.
he remaining, 75% is to
people are living, he explain- ing for pledges at a given] The
led. One in every three house- amount per lap.
be used for Track and Field
holds will receive a more de- The aim is maximum in- lat the local level to improve
tailed form in order that a volvement, hoping that pos-{acilities and help pay the ex
large sample of the popul sibly a whole family would lpenses of competitors represpor msor a runner at a small fenting the local club. Last
lamount each. Most competi-lyear the local Legion Track
tors would not do more than|Club had two athletes reach,
25 to 30 laps in the hourjthe Eastern
Canadian

Streets for parking pur-}

poses. The OMB is to be ask-

ed to approve
of the expendi-|from

covered!

was passed|
with minor adjustment’ to
take care of small surpluses'
(Continued

on Page
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School
Robbed

Items worth about $980]
jwere stolen from Holy Ros-

Cham-

therefore at 5 cents per lap|pionships and one the Cana- na

in

1969.
Mr. Stafford obtained these figures from
Manpower and Immigration Department
statistics and concluded that the increased
need for physicians in this country was
gration and not by large
being met by i:
increases in our medical school output with
our resulting failure to extend professional

| sasother bylon peovidos at
is
ene of
eeefor]
Durkee

an

anyone who even attempts to

fed Tuesday.
the cost is not likely to ex-| cian Championships at Ab
iceed $1.50 to any one person. |bottsf ord B.C.
athletes} Stolen were a 16 MM movie!
|The aim is for each competi-|competed in the ‘Gatato Roy- projector, portable typewrittor to try to obtain 100 pled- fal Canadian Legion champion- er, record player and a tap:
ships. In all coompetitors tookreen ler.
ges.
ees were ar from the
The purpose of the Run-A- part in about 1
princistorage room
grows,pee eal
Thon is to help promote and| As the club
office.
te, ity wat enol
lpay the expenses
of Track} penses which have been en-\Pa
land Field at the local and tirely covered by the Aylmer|®4indo Desk
Dest iobomarn
also}
of tl
Southwestern Ontario level.
were searched.
25% of the proceeds goes to}
Day, Cé
ithe Southwestern Ontario| jan opportunity for the ath-| On Victoria
also investigated the
Track and Field Association| iletes bap lend community to) ITebo
theft of carpenter's
ir
jexp!
giving their support.

CALTON — A family of six!
was left homeless Saturday
morning as flames engulfed
their house near Calton, at)
the junction of the 4th Concession of Malahide Township
jand the Town Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ralph!
land their four children, ranging in age from 7-12, are stayjing with their brother, Max|
Ralph, RR 6, ARylmer. Both
homes are located on the
same farm.
Max Ralph, owner of the
farm, was reported as having!
fire insurance on the home.
However, there was no insurjance on the contents.
The fire victims have re-

On

the

following

Saturday) ee

the local track club will be
hosting the District “A”
Championships
for Mite, Ty.
ke, Atom,
level, electric equipment and
get

age

ee

jother

Burned by Ammonia

bors

The fire was discovered by’
12-year-old
Bob,
the
only;

met

ithe leak the line broke, spray-

well}ing both men.
Both were taken to Tillson-

bare hospital by, ambulance|
Bradt
was later}

crying to Canada’s

He recommended substantial immediate
upward adjustments
to the capacity of ex-

iting medical schools 2s well os the eatablishment
of a new school
at York University.
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very considerable deficiency in the number
of places available for qualified Canadian
and Ontario applicants to train in their
chosen profession of medicine in spite of a
short supply and high demand for physicians throughout the country. He explained that his interest was first prompted by
@ few of his young constitutents who were
unable to gain admission to medical school
and, then by concerned physicians who had
expressed considerable dismay over devel-
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iMac’s Milk and Black
Angus Room Opening
‘The grand opening of the}

‘of Mrs, Froese’s sister-in-law,
Mrs. Mary Febr. Mrs. Helen
Enns and family accompanied her. While there Mrs
Enns will attend the wedding
of her sister.

CONSTRUCTION LTD.
and Manager
Young says he is ready to
meet new acquaintances in
this community
Mr. Young is wellknown to

one od Peter el ‘son,
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Kelly

own grocery store, 20 he is

Thomas.
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———
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Miss Betty Mangelsen of
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me
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Mrs. Horace Langrel|
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-.
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We were pleased to do the Constructioin

|

Mf Harrietsville on Sunday.

Misses

WED. THURS., FRI.,
SAT. MAY 26 - 29
SALE

ly 3

REDI-QUAY

‘Street
in Morden Man., at the home|

TO

ROOM
BAR
IMPROVEMENTS

ON SUNDAY MAY 30TH ————
WE ARE FEATURING

PRIME ROAST BLACK ANGUS BEEF

McTaggart, Armstrong
Dewar & Owen Ins. Ltd.
BOB GRISENTHWAITE — SAM
PATTERSON
34 Talbot Street W. — Aylmer, Ontario
PHONE 773-8401

ADULTS

FROM
$2.49

THE

ATKINS

HERD
CHILDREN

INCLUDES POTATOES - VEGETABLES
- SALAD - and BEVERAGE

$1.49
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“It’s quite alarming to note]
~
t sucha highemumber of}
ithe students in our school sys-|
his Secaeisee
eae Ist, She falar satge te
item require this type of help.
any"
was also a newly - created|puatitications ‘and experience. T don't think we're doing any

to his present position. which/vend ‘apos’‘ine aplicant's

severely need
'He said it would be diffi- thing that isn'tCounty.
Mr, Tighe's report was pre-|cult to find sufficiently qual ee a Elgin
Tighe also.
pared in co-ordination withlified personnel, especially injboard that
Board of Admis-|
Principals and teachers across|the field of speech, there
for schools for the trainthe county and had the bless-, Superintendent of schools, |sion
be n set
ing of the board's administ-R. F. Thomas, said that the}! able retarded have
ative council
need for such services in El jup and that individual essess‘The peychometrist, he said/gin County “is extremely ments of children with sus-;
"d learning
disabilities)
made to determine the

and interpret/high.”

the intellectual. social and! He noted that both the cou-| Jare
school placement for}
emotional development of the|nty health unit and the ment: proper
children in county schools,'a} health unit of the St. Tho-| orithe herchild,needs.best suited to his
and through individual diag- mas Psychiatric Hospital hare] sane boards of eager) de
nosis, identify exceptional) attempted to establish sor
consist of an ere:
someone, oo!
children with suspected mhich|perintendent,
of administering psychoing dleablicies cel be te “jable
metric tests, the principal of
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ithe school

concerned,
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physician
said that a pre
|possibly fullfill the neelis of Mr. Tighe
survey of reel
[tse county.
cross the
warned the trustees that faring
13etf}
statistics on the num-|

CHICKEN

faite the hiring of such spec:

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

ber of children with learning!
disabilities but that the only|
ones of which the schools are|
aware are the children with|
“very obvious emotional and!

aS

Dog owners are asked to co-operate.
J.

R.

ARMSTRONG

Chief of Police

B&M

DRIVE-IN
HOURS
Effective May 21

SUNDAYS thru THURSDAYS
11 am. fo 11 p.m.
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
11 am. to 12.30 am.

B&M

DRIVE-IN

No. 3 Highway — Just East of Aylmer

He

added

thatieee ane,

with

have

difficulty

JUKES

the

SHELL

SERVICE

FIRESTONE TIRES
COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICES
Free Pickups and Delivery 773-5255

> AYEMERof

speech

environ-

| The results of the county:
wide survey undertaken by]
|Mr. Tighe revealed that there
lis an “obvious” need for indi,
jotional and learning
fers Of that number, only 170
have had an individual assessince January of this
year by an acting psychomrtist
Of the 170 tested, 78 child.
ren have been placed in specs
jal education classes while!
the remainder are still in regjular cl
| The same survey revealed
[0 children Sansa
speech

fet aufticulty in articulating
while the remainder stutt
ed and temmered, he said.

(4-H Club
| The first oe of East
Elgin 4H Club was held at
the home of Ronald Prong,

Sunday.
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SPRINGFIELD,

RECEPTION

ONTARIO

773-3921

43 Talbot Street West

Roland Mills, Ayimer

326 Jobn St. N., Aytmer

‘773-9228

For
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The Aylmer Express

PERCY’S
ESSO SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
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BART’
BARBER
SHOP :
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WEDNESDAY.

BEV GREEN

CALL
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—

‘Alles5, AYLMER
Boscom, Avtar—
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AYLMER
TOOLCRAFT
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WELDING
PORTALS
a80
ACETYLENE
Ph. 773-8363

Phone

773-2026

:

MOTOR REPAIRS

Dial 772-8882

ee

Phone 773-2906
Springfield,

Ontario

ae

——

HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 16 — SPRINGFIELD
Davia— Safford,
B2, Ayimer

Phone

wi

SHACKLETON
SHEET METAL

ra ae

Springfield,

Ontario

773-3415

SMALL

MARINE

SALES
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SOS RET, WHOM ent SER TNONOR SORES
OUTBOARD MOTORS — SALES & SERVICE

Sia

BOAT TRAILERS — STAND:

PHONE

269-3513

:

-

HARRIETSVILLE

Phone 773-3194
‘352 John St. North

NEIL HEPBURN

_MPERIAL

PROM

ce

PHONE 773-3334
164 South St. W.

Jim's Appliance
Tymtg.smesmcs
‘Bpvcee
Bapases
on eiithees .

||

‘TT3-8296
35 St. George St.

EAST END
Plumbing
— Heating
& Courtney,
Prop)
Phone 773-2001
Talbot Street E.

a
HOME OF QUALITY FLOOR & WALL COVERINGS

ary

NORTHSIDE

eer om || SME | | Sm

AYLMER TILE & CARPET CENTRE
CARFET and CUSHIONED FLOORS

7733002

—

jat

the

home

of

Mrs.

Nellie

Tax Rates Lower
At Port Burwell

"

367 John St. N., Aytmer,
Ont.

GARAG

Chute

asp BODY suor
@ Tobacco Equipment

Powel
Transpuanters
Phone 7732411
RR 5, Aylmer
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& 3rd

L

MORTG ‘AGES

24H OUR

“*Montreal (the family

APPROVALS

Low cosT. #2,000

.

Williams funeral Home on
afternoon.
+ technical Institute,
Interment was in Aylmer!
aa ene

To

study journalism
at Ryerson|

visting shopelag pass
Port Burwell — A special) sige.
and offering samples of thelis
meeting of the village
il was Bald to

BriB (ag 57 (88. 60); public commer}
jcial 96.74 (99.40);
siresidential 94.70 (88.60); sep-

5

Tile
We will ©do hardwood
Complete

dn

> loppoctnnlhy aad equal pay fur
jwomen. Neither, however, has|
arly~ <discrinination
int
jobs because
of their|

\LL_ COLLECT TO 10 P.M.
ADA
FOR HELPFUL
eee
RVICE 1-(235) S23-Sooe.

EVENINGS 1:(616) 231-8746

from pl

As special

Universal Studios Disleyland,
ier

Vegas and

Boulder

for

Dam.

esd
remunerative
sale of! stalments, June 21st and Nov.|she
21st.
FLOORING: punts was held following the aac
Mrs. Mary Blyth pre-)
jiscussion
The June

CAMPBELL,

Prop.

30 Maple St., Aylmer
Open Every Evening

meting is to be held at home |*
of Mrs.
rence Mc icCalls
roll call is to be “A silly.thing Lakeview
The
1 have done in the kitchen.

Tea was served by the hos-|

tess and her committee.

Farm
Is Sold!
CLEARING AUCTION SALE
Tractors, Combine, Power Machinery and
uipment
Sellng for HARVEY SHA? Lot 3, Con 8, Malahide, one
sas ecco Artie pad 34 i we
FRIDAY, JUNE 4 — 1 pm.
John Deere 4020 deisel with cab, like new, 100 brs.
set duals 114-34, 450 Int. deisel tractor, front mount cultivators to fit 450 or 300; Super H Int.; adjustable wide front
axle to fit H or 300 Int. tractor; M. Ferguson 510 combine
with grain head and 4 row cornhead and cab; Hesston!
straw chopper;
set Rice tires 18-4-26;
5 furrow John Deere|
plow semi-mount 16” furrow, like new; 13’ Konskilde culti-

wi
eview Women's

representative!

Medonald's,

Lucy

claims

In-;

stitute “held their meeting
last Thursday evening in the}
i
Hall
with the n

three

years.

She then moved to Toronto!

to study modelling and is al

graduate of the Eleanor Fulcher
‘School.

B.P.

MEET

YOUR

FRIENDS AT THE
AYUMER
HOTEL

CLAUD) FUGARD
AGENT

Complete Line of
SHELL PRODUCTS

MOUNT
Soh

SALEM

Store

y aeeeee”

Phone 773-2301

Phone 773-8478

a

128 Talbot St. East

279 Sydenham St. E.

MOUNT SALEM

Wondering

DOUBLE MEDALLION DAY
COATS OF ARMS

with blade and bucket,
fits H.; 3 pt. hitch scraper blade}

2 cattle feeders,
1 on wagon; 8’ wheel cultivator; hydrau-

when

to

test-drive

mid-size

There are lots of reasons
to doit right away.

Chevelle?

Chevelle lets you feel goodwhen you're driving. The
mid-size wheelbase (116in. for sedans, 112-in. for coupes)

Laval units; Woods 50 gal. hot water tank; laundry tubs;
2 milk strainers; cyclone tractor grass seeder;

—

3 and

4)

section harrows; Homelite chain saw; heat hauser to 300)

DON IRWIN'S
‘SUNOCO

up and prevent
rust. All in all, your Chevelle
will last
better.

LARRY JUKES SHELL SERVICE

lic fertilizer auger; DeLaval milker pump; 4 Sterling De-,

© Road Service

410 JOHN ST. N. AYLMER

PRI. 1 row corn picker; Gehl 12” hammermill; two 4")
16° grain augers; IHC 4 row corn planter; IHC side rake;
28° hay elevator with % h.p. motor; SF Conn elaeston: 18)

SERVICE

BUTCHER SHOP | | . compicte Service

Phone 773-9205
63 Talbot Street East

plow; lantz coulters;
2 furrow IHC plow, lantz coulters;
Kewanee 40 plate wheel disc 12'; IHC 32 plate disc; John}
Argument:
t
Deere 15 run fertilizer and grain drill. 5 years old; IHC eae
srvine got ne Mee
46 baler and bale thrower; IHC 7° power mower; 2 Turner] word
first.
gravity box 165 bushel, new; John Deere 8 ton wagon; Geo. ‘Yawn: Nature's way of let}
White 5 ton wagon; Grover 4 ton wagon; 9 ton John Deere tinga
open
‘wagon, like new; floatation tires with 7x14" flat rack with] ‘mouth.

292 Talbot St. West, Aylmer, Ontario {| too. Rubber bushings on the engine mounts cut down on

PHONE 773-5255

Int.; Super
H. heat hauser; 450 heat hauser; 2 tarpaulins;
cab for 510 or 410 combine; two 12° two 14° and two 16"

Richard

[Incorporated
to promote ee

led in tobaccofi
tastia
re-|2rate commercial 99.40. (105. jup to just before
the curgave a tra
on
cent bus trip to Canora Te-i79),In 1971 Ontario will con- a a
days)
Two days were spent at Sal tribute
every dollarleben ‘you “had toO check the|
je specialize
in
Lake City—where among oth-|'7!of realty$1.89and forbusiness
taxes) tobacco leaves for worms.|
conoNer CARPETS
ngs
imposed by the Village. In| [Now when I go — I see
OZITE — indoor & outdoor
in faddition, D, Ontario will contri-|planes spraying the leaves,”
All types of Vinyls and
y
bute another $16.471 towards} she said.
NATIONAL

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES
;

“eure

‘The May meeting of Lyons
Women's Institute was held

and Mrs. Neil Scott

.

sp eee ord toms Poendorpsitin t= Be

vator 3 pt. hitch and draw bar; 3 furrow IHC ace bottom!

DAVIS FUELS
«o Fiat
grOtn BE
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nufner
Mas service
Siseusaty asHoneet

Aylmer

W. G6. YOUNG
PLUMBING 4 EATING

|#___——|Mr.
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CDEFH.

ir homes to make carmetthe public before,
.
.
for themselves in Tor-but this was something new |rumothyT. Dakins,
27 Hor
have. found themselves|However, the more 1 though en rere armen. Deakins,
in the tobacco businjabout
the ‘moreNow enthuT'mjDakins, ofStreet,
aati I‘it, became,
Aylmer;sud two Ronald
sis-
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.. . NOT OURS!

d Mrs. Joe Carroll] Tillsonburg — Two siralLacy to join the Macdonald! pe een pekins
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PROBLEMS?

BUY A DELHI TOWER . . . You Can save!
15 :0uiis cel Vice:‘akte -weanancen’ oun: Woux

a Difference

“With
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tobacco company’s new cigar-/moved there from Delhi) to ‘The funeral was held from
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:
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AND FARGO TRUCKS
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aus cal Cerne ainor Ricky,

5

average
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Moving - Packing - Storage

daughter of the late
Mrs. Oliver Millard.
jassociated with the
(Church. Her husband
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(AYLMER)
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Cliff Ashton, Barry Cleaver and Barry$
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MOTORS

cant Somber ts be meat tor estoanaies er selon Wath obs of Oseadver:
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on this page.

SEE THE ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION

the members of this
Geraci, coach, Danny Angyal, Zack Valiquette, George Beard and Bruce
k Van Heukelom, — Hartemink.
left to right,
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer |"

year's team. Front row, left to right, Da

Mr. and Mrs. Nei! Scott vis] Mr. and Mrs. George BarbeLucy Middleton, a profes really enjoying the job,” pe
she eee, Mee fee ee
ited their aunt and uncle Mr.Jer and family, RR 5, Aylmer! Sunday dinner guests at'sional model, 22, and Marl-\said.
eo pane
= oe Mrs.
and Mrs. Roy Pangborn ofjattended the 50th wedding|the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-ene Goodman, 21, have been) Marlene left Langton where oe ees
ee
Rodneyon Sunday. __anniversary of their parents,|bert Stafford of London were|hired by McDonald Tobaccolher father is manager of the|2
srandehild-
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‘with male
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This page is a weekly feature of

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances

Dale Sulliven, Bob Carter, Arnold Bach,Joe Eder. assistant coach, Pete’

*
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WHERE GOOD SHOES COME FROM’
7732032
11 Talbot St. E., Aylmer

present it or -—

E.

is again one of the hi

Pratt,” Pine Street East onJof Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Gray,

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

OR SERVICE
Look

Mrs, Verna Dakins, former)

Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Statford|tine and Bradley of St Cath
ests/at the homes
of London called on Mr. andJarines and Mr. and Mrs. Dan|o!
Joe Carrolljeers
Stra Nell Seott at New Glas|Minor and Anihony James of/St, Si. Andrew St and Mrlonto,
gow on the ee
weekend.
Aylmer.
jand Mrs.
&
teria
Stret.George King, Vic- back

caieen

.

SHOES

=

‘Went ona

Mrs. Verna Dakins

Tom Nant of Brownsville,
called on his sister Mrs Ida]

GUNSTONE'S SHOES

773-9629

33 Talbot Street

in resting te
to}

classroom

AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD

FREE MERCHANDISE

flan

Complete Selection of
@ STEREO RECORDS
@ sTERro TarEs
@ Gurrans
@ RECORD PLAYERS
@ RADIOS and STEREOS

other children and in coping
Be

NEW SARUM

292 TALBOT ST. WEST

Phone

Phone 773-3432

57 Talbot Street West

Collision Service

WIND STORMS WRECK YOUR ANTENNA?

not easily rec
ren

BEAUTY CULTURE

End of Hing. 74.”

LARRY

GOT

Under By-Law No. 1498 for the Town of
Aylmer no dog shall be permitted to run
at large within the municipality.

own community. Yes, that’s why you always save when you

cw
EXUURANCE WORE GUARANTEED
SPECIALISTS IN ACRYLIC PAINT

yr
in
ft
stem
The Elgin County Board of{children and collaborate withjialists, who would probe deep
Education agreed at a regu-/principals and teachers in theler and likely expose even|
lar meeting last week to hire,|planning of appropriate edu-|greater needs, that the costs
effective in September. a fulljcational, psychological andjof such a program will untime psychometrist, and a full|social placements and pro-jdoubtedly rise.
“But we have to start with|
time speech therapist at aigrams.” ;
total annual cost not to ex
A speech therapist would! the measurement personnel
c5ed $23,
be responsible for “diagnos. first,” he said
Creation of the two posit-jing children with speech de- Board chairman Jack Harv:
fons was made on the basis of| fects; developing a speech! ‘ey of Aylmer, said that “it ts
recommendations contained|correction program for child quite clear that these people;
ina report on “urgent needs|ren in need; and working with (new appointments) are a stop-|
for special services” by E. C.|classroom teachers to supple- gap measure and we'll have
of student |ment the above peogram

‘would “measure

ALL LINES OF

New Sarum Sheet Metal & Body Shop
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED— FREE ESTDUATES

3

°
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local improvements and a more solid prosperity for your
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because

spend your dollars at home.

154 Talbot Street E.
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fee,

S
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ou earn by shopping
Pping at home are better civic services,
arvIERS: more

y
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5
;
Speech Therapist and Psychometrist

in your

when you do, you can save and earn, both. The “‘dividends’’

CENTRE

8

It’s smart to shop
SERVICE
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Minor Repairs
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And take Chevelle out for a drive. You'll see what we mean.
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Auction Sale

FOR SALE
a Stampooer today!Welter
from|com
rnishings Ld,
Aylmer Fire Hall. Phone 7
nd}
oe ‘SAW. motar and Dado}
2p|head 8 piece light walnut

ee
waterfall Gining room suite,
mnie table and chairs set
eiTa tarpon oe » Aylmer,
holmer: Phone Fire place and logs: chairs andl
‘773-8348
6p] itrilight. Phone 773-9115 26p)
|ONE Single Dethi tobacco cultA
milk
young
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Nannys,
alli ivator with hoeing attachment}
40:00"
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other
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JEDROOM

brick
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Mary Hannah Charlton, el
jest —
of Mr. and Mra.
Charlton of Sprin;

bunga-

town of Aylmer, elect-

field, ‘Omtanie
|Win
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. Tec. room.
Make an offer, owner moving
“WE SI
Open er
for snes lg
dy
to|Salesmet
Blake Wolfe 866-3566

HELEN GRAY 773-2171
}
26

Seldon Wilkinson 842-4061

19, 26

MARTIN
— In loving mem-|

York St.

Book

by Week
NOW

and

or Month.
BE

SURE.

JOHNSTON MOTORS)
Talbot Street West
PHONE 773-8169
19ctf

AYLMER
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
NIGHT

DISCOUNT POP
12 Large Bottles

‘Sunday open at 5.00 a.m.

19. 26, |. 2c}

| BEFORE YOU BUY
:

Bring your Cattle, Calves
and Hogs.
Feeder Cattle for Sale at
all times.
DIAL 773-2261
Uae pte!

er

ACCOUNTANT

DELHI TOWERS | 174 Sydenham, E.
$1.15 plus deposi or
ANTENNAES
AYLMER
VERDUN’S DAIRY
| tn mnt | aan
| — 30" | VOLTA
ee
TATE’S FURNITURE | Dial 773-3382
|

SALES

7:20pm.

—

R CHARTERED
GLEN SMITH
eral san: SANS | racereigcrpermans|
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(Gordon

HHI HORSE HARVESTER,

AT JAFFA
CHUTE'S
GARAGE

AND BODY SHOP
Colfision
and
Radiator
‘STEAM CLEANING
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H

P

.
LTD.
CHRYSLER MOTORS
CANOES
Batesand Serviee
» MINI BIKES
Phone 773-3456

irvice

\

A

d

r Ont.

tes Listing Service.

JOHN F. WESTON

Engineering Consultant — Ontario Land
|PLANS SPECIFICATIONS PRINTS PHOTO CUPIES
2% DELEVAN CRES., TILLSONBURG

VICTOR 2-2091

eos, praeake

YOR ALL YOUR GENERAL INSURANCE
NEED!

SMITH - STROBBE

SERVICEips
ELECTRONICS
‘Telbot St. West

Se

INSURANCE

Res, 152-319
Port staniey

ie

Company

AGENCY

2) JOHN STREET SOUTH

stax
SOTH
g

Denning, Barker &

es. 173-0008
arimer ae

73 John St. South

Dial 773-9265
Dee. S0ctf

ONTARIO $100,000 SWEEPSTAKES
te eer
and friends
just send your
phone ‘number
along with $200
(By certified cheque or money order)

€.1.A.G.

has

Hail Insurance

for Tobacco

scans

SAVE *1,000
THREE

BEDROOM

HOUSE

i

Phone No.
Am't Enel.
10 Early Bird

mpy gave a reading: The Ball Tournament schgirls sang aleduled for Monday
atthe}
.|trio and were accompanied d'by(Springfield Ball Park, was
Mrs. Warner, in the chair. The ‘Mrs. Empey at the piano. ‘The|posponedon acount
rain.
secretary, rs. Abel, read the| honored couple were then|It will be held on Sunday.

Ist

The
op
Women’'s|Mrs. Emj
Institute meeting
was heldjand the Jacklin
Thursday with theh president,

Call Aylmer Rep. Don Hayes - 773-9258

—

NORTH

STREET

NOW REDUCED TO $18,995
$15,000 mortgage svalalte 7 paste $129 monthly,
Pully Serviced and Paid For.
Landscaped lot.
Aluminum storm and screen windows.
@ Carpet, dining and living rooms,
SEE OR CALL:
JOEL FALKENHAM — AYLMER 773-9219
GEO, TROTTIER —
ORG
42-3456

business.

Mrs.

Carrel gave thelfront where they were the re-

The last

a

Paved road, 4'> miles to 401, Avon

ly $35,000.

2 HIGHWAY

EAST

— On edge of Aylmer, nice

buff brick cottage, three bedrooms,
lot, nice
$20,000.

modern

clean

home,

attractive

sized
terms.

TWO STOREY RED BRICK — Central location. on a
nice large lot, slate roof, Presently ccrupied ss
a two family home, but could be
lovely large one family hose ‘Attracively priced

at $22,000.

J. V. RIDDICK
28) JONN STREET SOUTR

REAL

each.

Prize

Sth

Miss Sandra Connor

Prize

$3,000., + 5 Prizes
of $1,000 each

ECONOMY SHOES

daugh-|
George}

ter of Mr. and Mrs.
Connor. 43 St. George Street.|
‘Aylmer will graduate {rom}}
the University of Wi
with her Bachelor of Arts degree in English on Saturday,
May 28. MMiss Connor plans to
€
attend
College
majoring
lary specialist. San

“| LADIES SHOES
LARGE

SELECTION

~ guests
scheduled Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Young. bride clect apprarinsly: 25
Mr. Ray Moore of Aylmer/friends and relatives attend-|
‘TuesIcalled on Mr. and Mrs. Brucejed. A social time was sma
Moore on Sunday
in playing a variety of games.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hud-Karen was the recipient of
gins of Easton, Hlinois. spent|many lovely gifts after which
a couple
of weeks with Mr. and|she expressed her thanks to)
Foner Newlyweds
‘everyone. Chery Anderson
comunity shower was! Mrs. Arthur Pratt
beta at the Springfield Lions| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pratt|made a decorative ribbon hat!
|Community Hall oa Wednes| were dinner guests on Monday|for the bride to be. Lunch was
reevening with Mr. and Mrs.served by the hostess
day evening
John
Piper
of
London
cent newlyweds Mrrid Mrs
Rea Jones (nee Margaret Shi- Birthday wishes are extend-' Mr and Mrs. Jack Hodgson;
liam Clarke. son of Mr.
led to Mrs. Byron McCiintoch| lattended the Convocation Ex.
Mrs. Wilfred Clarke of
Iwho celebrated her 80th birth lercises at Kitchener Memorial land
day on Tuesday
Arena Sunday afternoon when| Brownsville, g
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pratt their son, Robert received his! Sunday from W
eran
Universits
lwere Sunday evening dinner} B.A. degree from Waterloo! chelor of Arts degree in Econpiano: Mary Empy san a solo) lguests with Mr. and Mrs. Dav- Lutheran University. They| omics.
He attended East El-j
jwere accom}
by Roberts}
fccompanied by ‘Mrs. Empy Ha Spicer
lat the piano; Jim and Sharon| ‘A number from the village| sisters, Beth and Mrs Len igin Secondary Sehi
jatiended
the fireworks dis MacVicar
Taylor played a piano duet:}
y at the Aylmer Fairground)
} The:
‘ball tournament,

district, 85 acres workable, crop in, fair house

NO.

$1,000
2nd

Tournament Postponed

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

and

Draws

$50,000.

card party for t

|season was held on the‘oor
titled Beulah Land
presented|Hall on Saturday evening, the|
-{them with a platform ocker|winners were:
ladies. Sylvia
(ed to the Pioneer Museum in| and a colonial type lamp. The
tohrer. Helen
Scharff and
the absence of Mrs. Elmer| both expressed their thanks to men. A. Honsinger, Chas
Ward. Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. leveryone for the shower and|Purdy. D. Peters and LawrEmpy favoured with singing! gifts. Rea and Margaret arejence Mills
=
|the hymn, Beulah Land with! now residing at RR 2. ThornMrs. Empy at the piano.
dale. Lunch was then served. Mrs. Cora Martin and daughter Lois of St. Marys and
Mrs. Carrel led a contest|
which was the name of flow. Mr. Glenn Young returned Ear! Bagnall
ers. Mrs. Pratt
myst, home from St. Thomas Elgin'field spent Sunday with thei
jery prize which was two cof- General Hospital lat Tuesdayibrother, Ross and Mrs. Bag
re be wi & patient for|nall ia Speinatnid
fee mugs. The lunch commitMrs. ae
oe
tee served a lovely lunch. itwo weel
Mevand Mrs Arthur Beach|of MVienas: called
The afternoon unit of the Jreturned home on Saturday/Mrs. Ross Bagnall "Friday ae
|UCW will meet at the home of|
Mrs. Mabel Empy on June. 4
motto which was a story e:

Prize

3rd Prize $7,000. 4th Prize $5,000.

jesy night, has been eancelled/
——————laltogether for this season.

95 ACRE

te

, address and

from left: Mr. Bagnall, Mr. Cole and Vice-Grand
Ken
Harvey. Rear, from left are five candidates initiated|
into Odd Fellowship: Henry Toles, Bob Aviss. Fred Her,
i. Roy Morse and Willard Shackleton
by San-Tom Studio. Aylmer!

S pringfield News

YES

ESTATE

:

Auction Sale

jon Monday evening

«| Walkathon to Help
Children to Camp

ANTIQUES — FURNITUR!
AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Selling for Evan McGregor of;
Thomas,
at Shackelton|
Auctic
5S miles north of!
aries and 3 miles cast.
THURSDAY
EVE!

day
had

that their son.
rejoined
his wife

Two Pairs for

Two Pairs for

$5.00

$9.00

MEN'S SHOES:

‘457

Read the Classified
Ads

Two Pairs for

Two Pairs for

$7.00

and

family in Etobicoke after tak
a special five

coos in South Africa at the!
head office of Rothman’s of|

Pall Mall He has recently
lyoungster-to - Camp Walka-)$2,000. This money sent 60 Hoined the staff of Rothman’s|}
thathon will be held this vee of all faiths to Pearce
Mall (Canada) Limited
jon Saturday, June 5.
jams Camp, as well as at Downsview ‘Ont. With othThe
route
will
be
22
nes
supplying
Picnic
tables
and
er men taking the course, hel]
Iwith butt ends; 4 pcs. parlour| —Springfield to Corinth andlequipment to the camp
alse
had
a chance to see some:
Isettee set; walnut back sofa| back to Springfield. passing!
adults and children,|of the country
tod 2 chairs: Mahogany mus through Brownsville,
ic cabinet;
boudoir chair: 2 ways.
fwalnut drop leaf tables: 20" ‘This event is sponsored byjat the Springfield United!
Moffat electric stove, ” like ithe Christian Education Com-|Church
rator; 2 contin mittee
of the Springfield-Cor-)
Lunch, refreshments
lental beds: walnut high chest

FAST

$13.00

SHOE

REPAIRING

ECONOMY SHOES
TALBOT STREET

AYLMER

OLD COUNTRY MEATS

y non-denominational.|along the way
Last year this event

raised

‘secot

Naturally Aged Red Brand Beef Sold Exclusively
Located next to Spicers

$17,900.00 WILL

BUY

Winterized

— there's

in

ike setting. Move right

ee

eee

attractive. Kitchen.
4 piece bath, 23

PETE McLAY -773-3311

24 Talbo'

t Street, Ayimer

JOHN BALL PHARMACY 1971 LTD.
NEW HOURS

CENTRE LOIN PORK CHOPS

Starting Monday, May 31 we will open

SIDE PORK SPARE RIBS...

—

this'I1 room home. Some roofing, minor renovating
and a little paint will restore to a beautiful family
home. Also good potential as a triplex. Attractive
living room and diaging room, each with a fireplace;
F. A‘oil heat, 2 baths and 2 kitchens.
RAVINE TREES AND STREAM,
thrown in with this 40-acre property. A great spot
to build your
home; dam the stream for your
private pood. $16,000.00.
PT. BRUCE
— $12,000.000
in

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
‘RENE STRODE

the)

Box 1000 Parkhill, Ont.

tet Real Estate Board, Mal

.

at

aan

nd.
tues: S200 ieleat table: treadle
garden and
hand Tools BaBar-B and many
other items.
Clareni
of Harrietsville, District Deputy
TERMS — Cash night of sale
Grand Master, paid ‘his official visit to Aylmer Lodge No
LES SHACKELTON
seteater
F. Tuesday night of last week ai
greeted
PHONE 7725141
AYLA aen|® Charles Bagnall, Noble Grand of the host lodge: Front,

IMPLEMENTS
THB2A55
RR3,ST. THOMAS _| Member Tullsunburg ind Dis-

Pheae 631-7250

Exercises

of Manitoba in}
Manitoba. on May]

21. 1971 ‘tise Chariton has ac-|

W. SHACKLETON

Rent

received her!

Diploma in Physiotherapy at!

{Convocation

puvecsiy

AEMORIAM
REAL ESTATE
ne
HOUSE FOR SALE
Nice home for big family,
Idesired. Prompt service. Spec- The family ofof the late Win- lory of a dear husband, father, paces icine 3 bedrooms, livinting
For first class. ee call Mike} ial introductory rates. Phone
who|
room. 3 plece bath 1%
ingle! Janssen and
Free esti-/773-5)
773-5123
26¢}
sale, nine}! jtage. Phone
car garage, hall acre
mates.
450 Jenn St. South,
roa south
of town, Sh
Phone Strafford- p.m
ives, friends and neighbors for
Maple St. Phone 773-8597
‘Imer.
Phone 773-2910 or|
right to 10th house on the
19,
.|their kindness and sympathy]
773-2441 after 6 p.m.
2Sctf)
Keene
his
memory
ever
right. Phone 773-8092
re
2p|shown th em during thetr
EE
‘orn,
UPPER One bedroom apart
26. 2, 9
icent sad
lar varieties such as 3959, 388, 1966 CHEV. two door hardtop, | ment, heated, all utilities paid, FOR SERVICE and EXPERTine
‘takes
away
the
edge
TENCE
call
773-2142
Sloan
Gordon
Woodcock
of
the
yet
383. Also sorgum sudan ass
reasonable rent, centrally lo, McConnell & Sons Ltd., for|
mer Baptist Church for his|
n,
safety checked.
REAL& NeBride
ESTATE Lid.
jcated. Phone 773-8126
oat
anny
turns
back
Mepee
plumbing,
heating
sheet
met:
kindly
ministrations,
to
Mrs.
food condition. Phone 77%
a 26e|e)
oil burner service.
James Wright for the music,
— Tillsonburg
cllSMALL house near
Aylmer Shop Qs King Street.
_6ctf|
ito the pallbearers and floral; Always remembered and sad./96 Broadway
Phone 542-3576
coin-operated dispen: Ibearers."to those sending the| ly missed by his wife Nellie,
NVOY.
lesjon highway for rent. Gard
Electrical Appliance lers inity your
2 Bedroom
area. No selling.
lone owner. Best offer Phone| jen area. Write Box E, Ayl- SMALL
Roy, Greta and family. 26c/ ‘Beautiful
lawn mowers and til- ‘To
Kitchen, dining room, liveealy
you
must
me
car,
after 5 p.m. 773-8323
26c| mer Express.
19etf Repair,
oe
jorial
ler engines. For pickup Rob-|or
room,
2
bedrooms,
4-pc.
NESBITT
—
In
loving
mem-|ing
|
(1962 OLDSMOBILE Starfire, LARGE upstairs apariment ert C. Ball. 88 St. George St.
called to extend their symp‘room,
con Seven to twelve hours) shy
th, largelargeutility
i2 door hardtop, bucket seats, private entrance, can be
jathy; Special thanks to the ory of Gear father and grand breezeway,
"ARPENTRY —
garage, oe
can
net
excellent
‘automatic floor shift, power fat 145 John St. N. Phone aoc773- iing,
ete. A. A. Kilgour. Ph, monthly income. More fu ladies of the Rebakah Lodge father, Harvey Nesbitt, who] lwell. This: excellent home is
windows and seats, safety|3302
for
the
lovely
tunch
and
Dr
1
passed ayay, Ne Near *Blin a villageenear Aylmer.
time. For personal interview
VEGETABLE SEEDS for the| checked. Phone 7732445 after
ATTRACTIVE One Bedroom|
an lwrite CANAPENN DISTRIB- Miller, nurses and staff of the
large and small gardens.
PricOne sad and lonely year has! 13 Bedroom
Headroom Brick a stmer,
}. 2c} partment, upstairs, carpeted;CAWN MOWER
Rotary.|UTING LTD., Dept. A, 160 ‘St.pital Thomas Elgin General Hoe
ed as low
as 5c per
per packag 6 p.m
Service. Reel and
room, private entrance,
full basement, single car garSt., Suite 205, Toronto 1,
Caughell & Co., 17 Talbot St. FOR
SALE OR TRADE living
Since our greatest sorrow lage,
available June 1. Phone 773|commercial
onand Domestic.
service Bay
2 years old, in good con|Ontario. Include phone numb-| We would like to extend a
East, Aylmer. Ontario.
fell.
er.
26} special thank you to tl he} . The shock that we received!é idition. This house is empty.
venings until 9.
zie WILL have baby chicks, six
a \for M.T.D. Greer’s Small En-ler.
reeds: baby ducks, 2 breeds;|
m|gine Service, No. 3 Highway,
imi mediate possession. =,
‘Springfield Community for] i that nj ight
pel r _month.'9 miles east of Aylmer. 24ctf|
Ml“ lheavy breed baby goslings and apart
HELP. WANTED
No
one
can
ever
the
lovely
dinnerware
presentoot started chicks. every Tuesday}iplus ulilities Private entrance. YOUR Aylmer Fuller Brush
|GeneralMLS.Store
tell
last week. Your
MAN wanted for tobacco sea- led to us
Sook night at Aylmer sale ‘rank|Available now. Phone 773+
2 Storey with living quartWSlrepresentative is Roy Mc son.
Your end was very
Albert Verscheure, RR 2, ithoughfulness was greatly ap2p}8050.
‘Maloney,
2, 19,
26cicrimmon. Phone 773-2223.
sudden
Aylmer.
Phone
773-8904
TWO Bedroom
house with liv.
Setf|
And made us weep and
a
Csthy Bearss
‘Belcry,
ity
Gt tap-eadidest part of att|e®$27,000
m Jakob. 26p|
773-0596. Adas
900" with $10,000"down.
Dad dear
I would Uke 1 to take this}
jhulds ofTe hee
mapa
pat pul!
alsolo¢ Pt. Burwell on 2nd ConcesYou never said
eyes
nore tadceaatioe an
jsion:- Phone-@74-4371-PtDY Gem
hike above.
jor after
phone:
ind
a Pe Tseeis looseanne
aa.
Woodcock.
reobesieneiar
for consign-|
IW. L, and J.0.Y. Class for}
iment to auction sales or willlN
Real Estate
Bal you i not g0
jall_the
flowers,
buy
Shackeltons’
Auction) two edroom, apartment, ‘te
iG
room panel‘and visits while I was in hosCentre
Phone Les Shackel- ing and diningbelhrooes
or
KEN
COLEMAN
in
and'—
eee,
any
Dip
™
rer par of us went with
pital. sie tans fo De. Mil-|
tun, 7735141 Aylmer. tfc! kitchen, children
Aylmer 773-2165
welcome.
ONE” plant — puller,
ler andthe nurses on second
y Oil.
‘east
June Ist. $100 pery— od * rinished removed
26¢
plants in morning. plantin, land fifth floor. Your kindness That night God called you|
es, Alfalfa Tablets. These and)
quickly
and
completely
af
30
acre
crop.
month.
Ph.
773-9563
fternoons,
many other Health Food and|NOTICE OF APPLICATION
will always be remembered,
.
Bring
treasuredto-dayloNE
IpruceExperien
Shaver. Phone
IT may now receive visitors any. JAtways remembered, by his
FOUR Bedroom house in a
Remedies now for sale at Verpieces those
to.to Century
\daughter
Velma
ot
Eee
ced
plant
puller
time
at
the
Parson's
Rest
Havimer,
fully
landscaped,
furn24cte| TH
N OF
AY!
dun’s Variety.
wanted.PhoneFlorent
Van Over- len Home, John St. South, Ay!- children.
ace, full basement. recrea' | — Free Pick-up “6 pieces Ot lioop.
MAGNETIC SIGNS for cars.
i DISPENSE
773-8946 noon
OF THE ee
ELECTORS
ion room and laundry room.
OF !mer.
trucks, station wagons. mail:
after
6 p.m.
Phone 773-2087
26p)
Grace Brooks
6p NESBITT —In loving memboxes, etc. White, yellow or/TAKE
“CENTURY AYLMER
1'Ehe XOTICE
Counc THAT.
lory of my dear husband Harv-_
[TWO Bedroom Apartment up‘un
black plastic. Held in place
COMING EVENTS
I would liketo express my ley Nesbitt, who passed away
<ul stairs. {rig and stove included.
by soft non-scratching magILLECT
>|/875 per month includes utilit- Ask about our “Do-It-Your- Rummage Sale will be held|® sincere thanks to friends and| lone year ago, June 1, 1970.
netic tape tested at 115 mph.
for cards, visits and Alone yet never quite
2289
Order yours at the
Aylmer}
jon Saturday, May 29 - 1.30) relatives
self”
refinishing male
flowers I received while a patExpress office
9ctf|p.m. in the Bathhouse
Paint and Wallpaper
in Elgin General Hospital
Lad- ent
i
chen din WHITE WASHING and ini treet Sponsor red by the rile!
Phone 773-9008
Special thanks to Dr. Wright
“|ing room. living room. down.jfecting. Call Verne Powers at|!¢s’ Division Pleasant Valley and
3149.00 Federal Saies Tax in
Dr. Garner, to the nurses
bedroor ms
Club.
26¢
3
and: bath up, (268-3570 Dorchester.
Golf Ch
cluded. Acetylene
and
staff
on
Sth
floor,
t
o
the
Lay
Close
to
shopping
area
UPHOLSTERING
$125.00. We stock welding rod]
(CARPENTRY Work on hous-'
|J.0.Y.
Class
and
to
Rev.
Wm.
‘«istainers
please.
Call
773-2360)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
01
Orrie
|
supplies. Call Van Beers Farm|
‘26c\% barns, garages, milk hous
for his visits. Your kind:
jer. RR 7, Aylmer, will cele-| Piper
oc’ for
Equipment 773-2052
__2ctf
My companion of so many|Re-upholstering,
' Re-finishing
an-\"¢ss will always be remembSURGE Dairy Farm Equipyears
land repairing. All types of
Maller Ibrate their 25th ‘wedding
day, May 30
30.
lered
ment. parlor stalls, parlor and]
General Hardware Store, on niversary on
Glenn Young 26c No longer here with
'eiwith open house at the Maple-|
stanchion pipe lines, glass or
mile are
and 4 — an
‘of
peiton
Church
of
Christ
Disciple
steel dumping " stations
Ad
yt
in
4
mysterious
jguarai
‘or
a
"
jof
Aylmer.
BIRTHS
(Continued from Page 1)
‘from 2.30 to 5.30 in the afterMoeller and Sunset bulk milk
call Hewbank Paint and Wall
and
noon. Friends, neighbors and! ROBERTSON — Stephen
coolers. Piet VerHeul Ltd.,
You keep me company.
paper. Phone 773-9008.
FREE
jundred}accounts and to provide : <1
relatives are invited to call at; and Ann (nee Harrison) of|
RR 1. London, Phone Lambeth
{ogra
wit Be raeel S17 for the parking rese!
remembered
by
his
:
a
‘this time
26p| Newmarket are proud to an wife Inez.
52-5612 — Rep. H. Helder| application
The rates are: public TWO large dogs suitable for!
nae
nounce the
birth
of their!
Sn0314 ieee
aa
farm, spayed female collie. Euchre part,
y\daughter Stephanie Ann on! LOST AND FOUND | FOR BUYING OR
HEA
.jcommercial 99.573 mills: sep- years. excellent with chil ithe Odd Fellows and
and Trebek (oa
26cm!
SELLING CALL
grain box wagon, ies Sanity
arate school. residential 91 fen. Golden Retriever. crose jahs, Saturday craig ‘May 29) May 23, 1971.
FOUND
—
A
Nanny
Goat
wea]
grain boxes in season. Sla
to the
of the| 211 mills and commercial Ibreed, male, 1 year, both good} at hepa = John St. North.
ENGAGEMENTS
[owner call Herb Hewitt at)
yy BOUCKAERT
the address Bree
lwatch dogs. Beeto a 00d) Prizes
baugh General Repairs. one Fons ot Ayia
notice tm writing. sta! 100.316 mills.
mile north of Aylmer and 3)%3oe,
fog = oblectinas
Jectaons
to wach approval Payments are due June 15, lhome. Phone 773-9026
|
eas
26e| ues od Mrs. Ken Campbell}
fe grounes of euch
objections
miles east.
Aug. 25¢)3%2 ‘Ontario
nr asmee, Goat
REALTOR
Municipal
Board ma j|August 15 and October 15.
ROOM and BOARD
rts census Gos a
DIAL 773.2981
APPLES. potatoes and fresh oraee, purvoant to the Soshal
Terry Anderson of Spring ment
cider for sale. Clarence
ace Gough
INTRODUCING
IROOM and Board available.
spent the holiday week- Lynn toof taleMr. ee ae
Phone 773-8229
i,
son
%
Phone
773-2578
26,
2c}
lend
at
the
home
of
his
grand-_
DuBhe heariog when any ebject
hice Mike supin|The NEW JOHN DEERE,
© BOUCKAERT
fou will be considered
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank re to
DATED AT. Avimer. Ontario
ski of Woodstock, Ontario. The} 99, 1120 and 2120
MRS. DORIS SCOTT
SPRINGFIELD
WANTED TO BUY Brackenbury, Elk Street
‘of May iat?
ing will tal
on)
DIESEL TRACTOR
" ‘773-2462
Saturday, June 12 at 2 o'clock
a te gal
LE.
Phone 773-2147
{WANTED to buy or rent set-|
in
Our
Lady
Sorrows}
”.
“Kat
mye
ae
|ting hens. Phone 7733598.
Sleep Six
Church, Aylmer, Ontario. 26p]
HEATING
31cttf|
MARCOS F FARM
é
and

TENT TRAILERS

STUDENT
COUNCIL

‘m. weekdays. Have a chat,

vith Frank,
many

now on hand in our HealthiA
apartments, electrically}
but otherwisein’ Food Section, also books. Ver- lern
heated, appliances provided,led in town to your door. Phone!
a
condition. Phone Har- idun’s Variety.
2 bedrooms. Apply Dr Wil: 773-en24 for a complete list!
269-3323,
26, 29/0)
{liam Cresswell 77;
of items.
lassey Harris; sale, min goed condition. Pony
“setSACL
12.1
3bar side ake. Appty Dennis
E upper apartment new- [Tanks pumped: weeping beds
Catt. Phone 773-8605
14 FOOT Fibre ¢ cae boat i
installed. percavating and
ind trailer. Phone ae
trucking. Phone 773-6242,or
eet St. Thomas 633-2420.
$7.95 a pair plus Ontario Sal- PIONEER SEED con
>
DONGiG
s aa Order at the Aylmer! Popular varieties, c.g. 3956,|yy
electrician, wiring. recept{fc}3959 and 388. Order now while
73 HighwaySouth of Set iacles, lights, switches. Phone}
|they
are
available.
Lloyd
Me;
HOUSE” TRAILER 17° 7 with)
clecape work 4done. Angle blade!
W.
ers,
|773-9084
2iet! work.
Ph ‘Apply C. Phone
backfilling for} ple who dor
H fas fridge and stove. sleeps|Quiggan. RR 6. Asimer. 26¢}A¥imer.
Trapist
19, 26c}
|AYLMER CLEANERS, Phone| field ee
atec Joseph Desorcy,, land
19, 26c|
money to the Cancer fund.
treet, St. Thomas. [Thank you all.
19.
pe iEPOH P. wheel horse trac-}
TWO Bedroom
san pind tes 1773-3921 for cleaning of chest-/784
Sept 29p)
BRAND “new Breton” modelitor with 48 inch mower and apartment. Frig and stove in- erfields, chairs, rugs and wall-;Phoos e318796
Walter Quantrall
trailer: {#2 inch blade and ‘plow. Ph cluded. Available June . i
_28ctl/SEAMSTRESS new in Ayimer,
Piano for

FOR

STEPHEN DOPP
PRESIDENT.
OF
EAST ELGIN

5 miles)
3 miles}

and

4 me
bedroom suite;
2)
Pianos, 2 chesterfield suites;
wicker rocker and chair; wick-

also Singer sewing)Te&a
in
Call after 6 p.m. 773+ rH rentals. Open
ito 6:30 and 8:00 A a t0 100)
00}
26, 2pjto

pm. or weekends at 17 Elk

jand

of Aylmer

at 9am.
MONDAYS

— 9 to 6 p.m.

TUESDAYS — 9 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS

— 9 to 12 Noon

THURSDAYS — 9 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

FRIDAYS — 9 to 9 p.m.
SATURDAYS — 9 to 6 p.m.
John Ball will continue to be associated
with

me

in the Pharmacy

ROUND STEAKS or ROASTS.

SIDE BACON Lean Sliced Fresh.
SAVOY STEAKS... Seay

ee - 9¢ bb.

Homemade Country Link PORK SAUSAGE. _39¢ tb,

‘SALES REPRESENT)

M. H. BEAUDRY LTD.
D. REALTORS _

ST. THOMAS

(Clip for Reference)

European Imported Golden Smoked Herring 75¢ Ib.
L-

kinds. Charles Tavender, RR 6) $90.00;
Aylmer.
____-26p! machi

IS FOOT Fibre Giass boat and
trailer. and 40 HP. electric!
Start motor. Apply after 5

VOTE

Selling household
John Collings of Springti

eT ea aa
PUK

OUTER M Aeelae dae Ne
‘ANADA'S FINEST GOVERNMENT INSPECTED RED BRAND BEEF — Naturally Aged

CPONS

RB ROAST” th. Bc
Short Rib Roast

DEEP DISCO
cia

ts teed

TEA

aa
12 ot. PKGS.
3 INDIVIDUAL

PKGK

TUC BISCUITS

oe

3/49¢
i wCoENT

BREAD

REAVER VAC

45c
25¢

4%

VARIETIES

MARS

OR

ES

‘KERS

—

16

DRIED

PRAIRIE

—

See

DOMINION CHOICE

FRUIT Cocktail — 33¢
rveumuns_raxey —

B

3le

$1.09

oe KETCHUP

— 34¢

18¢

german suicR 3%
pesonee
c
GA's — CHOICE RED Pitted

CHERRIES
28c
sate cutee Favre —
COCKTA:
2%
PEA
10¢
—————
VEGETARIAN STYUl— in tomale samee Atsrmat_Faxey
ar vigrams on

HEINZ BEANS

22

Me tN

C

MAID

a

}ALAD

ie or. TIN
SAICO

18 ee. TIN

ae

/ARIN

3%

Wc

=

CHIVERS BLACK “CURRANT
PURE JAM
39%
=

SALADA

ek

~

DRINKS

na

Ile

3 FLAVOURS — MIC
‘OURS

BUFFER 9c

GRAND

ves
JUICE

8c

WAE PAPER

—

SMOKED

JUICES

PRIX

32c

BEVERAGES
ERE vocorsre =r "6/55
wan
66c zincowraen
OBE
48c
APPLE
JUICE
wars
_35¢
MATO JUICE — 97¢

—. CREAMED

La le aimee

AND

fev DRINES

re

JUICE

35¢

Puenn i
oops

7¢

Murrx v00
gerr CMCKEN a LivER
Sain
FLAKED TUNA
33¢
is
biscouNtT
ii
BABIES
(ONLY PLEASE ‘Yellow o White 1s we Tins
compon Sit)ar pease
Lise— Bive
PoRia — FoR Ca¥
GKEN
39 Bathroom TISSUE
PANTRY SHELF LIGHT

« we

— nova

DEEP DISCOUNT
PICKLES

AND

OLIVES

MEINE — BREAD AND BUTTER
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.

SWEET MIXED 55
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aaa
_
WHITE SWAN — Green, yellow, ora
CANNED
58c
tac roeHAMt$1.29 eae
IRISH STEW
49c ROASTING FILM 67¢
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ae re — RAINBOW
BEEF LOAF
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Hea eee
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aoe
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i nar — ease vx 67
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oD WRAP
(5%
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SAUCES & DRESSINGS
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leet

Spaghetti
ease SAUCES go,
82c
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NEEDS

AN ay

87c
L

DEODORIZER

ALL VALUES EFFECTIVE IIN AYLMER

MARTIN

DETERGENTS

ne

ware
38c

reals

We
$1.95
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- EVERYTHING

Style
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;

or

—
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ee
LorioN om,

—

oe

Blue shampoo

RITTNERS 7

WILL

\

NOT

‘There is a chance that the =

ithe

Play

in

=

aoe

CREAM CORN

oak

94¢ POTATOES”
a

4/4

aaron

2/47¢

a=

Hoogdhiem,
Geoff Skaftfeld, ‘Troy Kunz}
icius, Jean-Pierre Verfallie. Benny Anckaert|
Bob Haines.
Team 1 — David Bruce
ohnston, Dale Jenereaul,
Daryl Scott, Timothy Malonley, Geoffrey White, David Unlderhill, Brian Reynaert, Gralham Phillips, Steven Dreper,
Brandiey Rule, Tom Terpjstra, Robin Kennedy, Chris|
‘Team 2 — Shaun Bracken.
bury, Ricky Nicholsoa, Ronlald McHugh, Ken Cartwright,

DON’T

Wiha amet sel

Bal

Deep Discount

STEAK BOARD

CHEESE CUTS

GHEESE SLICES
100% GUARANTEED— WE RESERVE "THE RIGHT

ho mentee
Sdn

wnn ern on

ASSOCIATION

gc ORANGE JUICE 99,
66 SOOTHE Grass “27,

Aylmer Fair Grounds

SUNDAY, MAY 30

rKos.

Pusat ba
FRESH

STARTING
TIME 12:30 P.M.
ENGLISH,

PRODUCE

WESTERN

AND

HARNESS

CLASSES

Sowex mre
BANANAS

i.

Ue

Bring the Entire Family and Enjoy a Great
Day

POTATOES

PEL

58c

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES— We redeem all food store coupons.

- dollar for dollar you buy cheaper at DOMINION --Wwe guarantee it
as

BREEDERS’

ey

BEEBE Sti0zs ¢1 49 FEtcHER "$1.69
eee — or cores
“95,

Gaese
curs
93c JUIGE GLASS™
SICGHMELLO
— MILK — COLOURED

FORGET...

HORSE

$9.95
—97¢

Mrs. Eula Hyckie of London, past president of the Be!
bekah Assembly of Ontario: Miss Clara Bowen,
Hazel Hutchinson, Mrs. Ernest Millar, all charter ae
bers and Mrs. Betty Robinson of Dorchester, vice pres
dent of the Rebekah Assembly of Ontai
Photo by San-Tom Studio Aylmer|

Annual
Horse and Pony Show

17e

DeEP Discount

9%

i
Avalon Rebekah Lodge 224 of Aylmer celebrated
their 50th anniversary Thursday night with dinner in
the Odd Fellows Temple on John Street North. More
than 120 attended. Front, from left: Mrs. Ida Smet, noble
grand and Mrs. Ruth Peters, vice-grand. Rear, from left:

ELGIN

TOMATOES
DomDAON cHotcE

ti a
{ Peseriyncanatateeanatenisnteoteyhennetetneninbictnens

Mrs. Elton Jackson, conven-|
it
will play Aylmer Taal tn
moral park. Percy’
thi
LG.A. will play at bbe fair-

of

i

grounds and team
jteam 2 at the tagcat
Wednesday,

Aylmer's|

Boys’ hardball team|Manitoba, last

| Wiltsie, Rick Van
with two
Rick Devison|
with two runs and Rick Peter}
with one run.
Don't

—

94c¢ CREAM CO

mestead|

Kerry!

be

a litter

bug

THE MATTER
OF
TN STATE
OF
MILTON
HAMBLY, late of the Village of Belmont,
in the!
comes
of Elgin, Retired,

2/2%

=

h,

real OTICE TO CREDITORS

-

Be

objective!

Charles Hosie, Brian Davies,
ies Irae in tee sereneany|
‘Mike Valiquette, Darren
is welcome
ae Erisad
tae neto donate|

\r-

aw EXE — ORANGE DRINK

von

tise is the Key. The

ical

their season with a 6-

FOODS

GoPree nice
*—

in-|

terson, Brad Stone, Dean KeKeb-

Last

PUT
FROZEN

The

6 tie with Ingersoll.
runs for Aylmer was

th. 69c

VEGETABLES

eee? we $1.29 Bae
KERNEL Gout
FAVOR
Be OF Avtomaue biseawe—— POTATOES
SI eas

Bal

|Midget

TRA DISCOUNT

Ade Stoney raver

CLEANSER

Boys from Aylmer and district who are in the St
‘Thomas Sea Cadet Corps would like to have a few more
local lads turn out with them to insure future bus transPortation to their parades in the city. Shown here, front
from left: Rick Brackenbury, Guy Huisman, Peter Oud;
centre from left: John Smith, Doug Cable, Jan Moes,

“Lb. 49c
EXCELLENT VALUE COUNTRY STYLE
SAUSAGE
39c
Tk

SOAP PADS

JAVEX

Minor

SAUSAGE

buchen Oe ASED PEAS
EAneR
$1 19 oa Seem
32s. CONTaDNER

so doing carry out the

The new Junior boys soft.
ball teams are as follows:
Esso — Coach Abel
IMuisman: Steven Leentjes,
Audie Link, Ken Mitchell, Don Irvine, Bill Oud; rear} Kenny Van Roestel, Mark
{rom left: Lieut. (Navy) Harold Gatensby (N.R.), Lie Campbell, Philip Heidt, Bret
William Wood, C. 0., Commander W. A. Childs, honor-| Hutcshings, Waite Malskaitis,
ary commander and’D. J. Hetherington, Navy League Mark O’Brien, Tommy Kurcz,
George Tinnes, Michael Cas:
chairman, St. Thomas branch.
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer|sissis, Keith Lawless, Gary Ru-

Pile
UNDERSOLD
NO
peta DISCOUNT PRICES

CANNED

Officers.

by July 1. Mrs. Perey Jibson gave a report of district
Ree
yimer atBae cates ‘et annual held at Eden May 14
ye guest ee
ee hoi
Findlay spoke on the
Keowiedge isa treasure, prac
| Teams

th. 27

Deep Discount

FooDS

FW _DEODORIZING

Corp's

spection will be held at the!

‘St. Thomas armouries on Wi ‘il and

‘son Avenue. Anyone wishing||*#'
to obtain information locally
may call Lieutenant (Naval in

BE

EVERYDAY

they were tak-

museum Tea on June 4 from|

splices, communications and vice may
community participation, eg
bers from Aylmer and ‘area bute to the bake table and
Uniteda “Appear parade, Re} ‘cannot
bet parents are in- support this event.
Interested
A committee was appoint.
-|vited to attend the Annual]
display
-|Inspection where they will be|°!old to set up the
glass for Aylmer Fair
on
lable to obtain any informaAug. 18,
18. The
The fathering
was
tion desired first hand froom|"ue_
ga

EXCELLENT VALUE SMALL LINK

x TRA 1 DISCOUNT

bers were given
the oppor
any te See een Ok Sate

ise

jen on a athree hundred milo
lernment, ‘first aid, customs Aylmer so that the bus which’
Jand traditions, sailing and is now provided Thursdayisements for seistance at the
nights
can
be
continued.|

SAUSAGE

« 49c
tb. @9c

All of the F.W.LC.
mem

‘officer
of
Admiral ‘Beatty,}
‘Lieutenant (Captain) W. Wood
jis hoping
to —
the)

-Inumbers of the corps from}

us. 6Bc

BORICHOCKS

MEATS

eer Se

Hime CREAM

ir Beaty
Be
the Sea"Cadet
C
Corps is recrutinga
ling band and anyone interestistered
m mcimber of young people led is a
to join. Prior
trom Aylmer and are
the
musical]
At present there are 17 field white desirable, is not}
ieee!
boys and girls in the St. necessary. The

PORK cHoPs
C
tb.52c
BUTT PORK CHOPS Lb. 5Sc

SLICED BOLOGNA tz, 23c Breakt
Pa em
WE

ARCTIC
POWER R $1.39
KING size

At 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, vice to the youth of the comCaptain (Colonel) T. Smith |munity.
ICD, commanding officer of| To join the corps, it is nec-

IEG 0° PORK” tb, 5c

tee" Pom
Pom

SECOND

SECTION

May 26, 1971

Bayham W.I. Plans
Exhibit for Fair

Area Sea Cadets
Annual Inspection

iC

iG’O'PORKtb. 4c

DISCOUNT

COOKED HAM
POLUSH SAUSAGE

5 DOG KIBBLE
KEN'L TREAT — 57¢
POWDERED

SHELE
SEELEFAPER
33
2 ot GLASS” "™ 37¢

12 0

Sane

15¢

DEEP DISCOUNT

46

Wednesday,

DISCOUNT

XTRA

7c

:Donn io BLUE
9%
«9c ‘one X-TRA DINCOUNT
XING
Str
Pxa
$1.58
59
84c mNrmment $1.36
47c IVORY SNOW _ $l53
rowperep
SWEETHEART
Ss eu Contant
44c Bol
79
Deer Discount
Deep Discount
MISCELLANEOUS

ARCE

KEN. - RATION
Maxtor 650

I

vonage a eon
TIBET BULBS

oe

_1%

KIBBLE

DETERGENTS

Jue"‘ECONOMY $1.49

DETERGENT
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yepumue OW, ate et
Set
eee
eer
LUX
LIQUID
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4% pene
Be
ALSTEAK
2% TVORYLIQUID
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ve
__B8e MUEAED
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0c PALMOLIVE
CHILISAUCE
—33¢ LEMON =TREND
Hse
ae
Alc
YORK — BREAD & RUTTER 3%
Ve

caer

POULTRY
"i

“XTRA DISCOUNT
Fully COOKED HAMS tb, 4-8c
POR! LIVER
tb. 36c
Pally COOKED HAMS Lb.. 56c
Fresh MINCED PORK tb, Gc
WAM'sticés = th, 7c
BACON
DINNER HAMS
tb.b. 98c
RINDLESS BACON 3:2 S2c
COTTAGEROUS
1b. DSc.=
BREAKFAST BACON
46c
COOKED MEATS
wea.
20,| BREAKFAST
EAKFAST BACONN Lb.
ub. 56c
BOLOGNA
PEAMEAL BACON th.
b. 74
74c
COOKED HAM = Lb. 99¢ ——
CHICKEN LOAF = th. Gc ” PEAMEAL BACON’ tb, B4c

—

“Me

Bineapple

DEEP Discount

Pada

ICED

3%

CENTENNIAL — With Pectin
Strawberry JAM =

LLY

63ca

Deep Discount

GuVeR’s PURE
9 a SAR X-Tra Discount
PLANTERS
Peanut BUTTER
er

HONEY

55e

HILLTOP
rua.
oF oe
TEA MIX
Iyer. PKG.

Minced eek
on tb.
Lb. GQ
BEEF STEAKETTES Lh. 58c
aor
cae
orned Beef Brisket Lb. 9Bc
BaF VER ub. @ Sc

~

aes

Lb

Raspberry JAM

Fisaut

2%

— ORANGES

$1.09
COPTER

pomino

3]¢

ATA

Pra

APPLESAUCE

INSTANT

MAXIM
FREEZE97¢
4 on JAK

WHEAT PUFFS
"7c meme
ovacex
3 37¢ MUFFETS
GENERAL 90 itis
DOUBLE Bubb!
DOUBLE
Bubble 28¢ coco s BUFFS

CHOC. BARS”

ae

ne

~

Deep Discount

MISCELLANEOUS

PEANUT
OM
meine

INSTANT Corre

89

POP
POP © CORN

ALAC

Feaerins—

anes: “4/$1

95¢ DARE CANDY — 8

x-FRx pIsCOUNT

"$185
86c

PACK

MIXED NUTS
SEX

& COFFEE

arene sears

Express

Aylmer, West, Ontario

PORK
BEEF CHUCK STEAK 1b. 7 5c
FREsm youno
PIATEBRISKET
tb, 34c PORK SHOULDER tb. 39c
Beer BRATING RBs tb. 6B PORK BUTT ROAST Lb.49c

Deer Discou
d-1 ey

Aylmer

Youné DudaiNes th. 6Bc
Round Steak" uh. Oc CHICKEN
CHICKEN WING
WINGS Lb. Sc
RBROAST "th.tb. 96c
9Gc CHICKEN LIVERS tb. 29c

(R35 ...by the thousands!

game Gt, PER

The

Roasting CHICKENSLb, 3E3c

tb. @5c

ROUND BONE — Excellent
Pot Rewst
is 65c
gow

Pu

SECOND
SECTION

if Bis :

.

of

Excellent

Horsemanship

(RAIN DATE — SUNDAY, JUNE 6)
PUBLIC

WELCOME

Adults $1.00 Children (under 14) Free
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 631-6442

Strand
Theatre
AYLMER

SAVE... SAVE. . HAIRCUTS...
$1.50
A Maxi - May - Sale? .. . WHY?
| Feature Mini Prices... ALL YEAR

an
creditors and others;
having claims against the estate of Milton Hambly, who
died on or about the Ist day,
jof February, 1971, are required to file with the undersigned full particulars of
hj
claims duly verified before

mer,

ae Seat tomer
FREE

PARKING

itario,

Solicitors for the Reace:

tor.

26, 2, 9c}

HILL’S Pharmacy
WEEKLY
PHONE

SPECIALS
773-9263

- 773-8531

PRL, SAT. and sunpay | SAVE
MAY 28, 29, 30

50¢

SC

ae
OPE

A Mike Nicholson Fim |"2'. 7 Bl pEPSODENT
ALAN ARKIN

ANTHONY
G | gave
[Restricted te persons 18 year 88¢

ELVIS PRESLEY

tn

SAVE |

“—
SUPER DRY DEODORANT 99¢
wurre

Me

“PARADISE
SAVE
HAWAIIAN STYLE” | 50,

10¢

Reg. $1.29

mi
Heth

Spanish Nylon in oe
Asst’d, colours &
Sizes S. & M.

$6.99
SUNGLASSES.._____ % Price

Catch 22 daily at 9pm | SAVE ff BAYER
Paradiseat
Also Sat. MatPorc

a 99

Reg. $1.69

10¢

mcarcn 22"
Se [Rave
iso

a

DURKEE’S

Reg. $3.99
LTD.

_

Area Board Backs Changes
For Union, Sparta Schools
St. Thomas — Members of ley Cook and Robert Martin, the pupils concerned for the
ithe Elgin County Board ofithat the proposed changes|next 3-4 years _. But we're
Education voted 8-6, Tuesd: lay,|were “invalid” in the face ofthe servants of the board!

in favour of going ahead with; recommenadtions made by 2|We're here tn bring forward)
proposed changes at
rt committee of central Elgin|the
Sparta
dest recommendation

and Union public schools. in| trustees in February7

\from an educational point of

ithe face of the strong pro
Board chairman Jack Har-iview.
tests from ratepayers in both| vey said that “the function of with

Beyond

the

that,

board.

it rests

Even

if-

J. A. HARVEY-

it

area
he ettecy ti Poard
is to educate childiwere deferred for a year.
inges, to take effectiren; not make parents hap- we'd likely come back with
Phone 773-3430
in September. will see the two! py. We hirew what we consid-|the same recommendation.””
Z
schools operate from a com-lered to be the top
.
REECE
bined atendance area
.
They. bring
brin in a re-|
all Grade one and two pupils|commendation that they think
{going to Union, and the Kin-\is best. and you (Cook and|
dergarten and Grades 3
A|Martin) are asking the board
students going to Sparta
jto turn it down. We're 15)
Aluminum Self-Storing Windows, Doors
The strongest objections tolyears behind the majority of)
the scheme came from par:ithe province. now.”
and Awnings
ents of Grade one and two| ast Elgin Trustee Frank|
Side Slide Sashless Windows
pupils ta Sparta, whose child-|Pineo noted that on other oc:
right,
Jack Underhill, Ron Underhill, both line fore- ren will be bussed to school.jcasions when
Aluminum Siding, factory trained installers
the officials)
men; Jack Craig, a representative of the Electrical UtilIn March. a group of par-jhave recommended changes)
Unit Steps — Berry Garage Doors
ities
Safety Association; Jim Kennedy, supervisor: How- jents from the Union area ap-|which proved controversial.
ard Paimer, manager; and Chris Drenth, head of the |pealed to the
9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner
“the board stood behind them
“better deal” for the Grade 7/10
per cent. I feel sorry for!
.. Pree estimates and installation
a ind 8 students there in lightithe administration.
They've
lof the fact that they allegedly/heen
ing us for a decision
Showroom 70 Queen South
were not getting the same ad-jone w:
or the other for two
i
y have to hire
|staff and settle things, 11
The board's approval. Tues-|seems this board has just been
day, came over objecti ons byjputting it off, and I'm beginSales and Service
(Central Elgin trustees Stan-jning to think it was on pur.
jpose. I'm just a little disapDial 773-9061
49 Pine St. E., Aylmer
pointed.”
ett
Another eastern trustee,
|Mrs. Helen Bodkin, accused|s
|

PRAESTO ALUMINUM

RECEIVE AWARD — The Electrical Utilities Safety
sociation of Ontario, a branch of the Workman's
ensation, awarded a plaque to the Aylmer and M.
Telephone Company for a record of no exmpensatory
accidents during the year 1970, Shown above are, from

Use your

Rothmans Profits Up

CanadianTi
CREDIT CARD

W. C. "BILL" KILGOUR

TORONTO
Unauditedymans chairman, says higher
profit of Rothmans of Palllunit cigaret sales and a price
Mall Canada
Ltd.
Toronto,jincrease early this year induring the nine months end- creased tobacco sales volume.
ed March 31 was $6.521.000) Mtr. Deviin says unit cigar:
or 57 cents a share, compar-iet gales increased to R994.
ed with a restated $5.127.000|no9.000 from 8.962,000,000 2
or 7S cents a share a year ear: vear earlier, During the three
Ver.
months ended March 31, ci
The share profit figuresh\paret unit sales rose by 187
are after preferred share divi-|miltion, ar 7.9 petr cent, from
dentds of $5.766,000 in the lat- the 1970 period
est perind and $3.921,000 in

hand-shift, Sturmey-Archer 3-speed, hub, smooth-action
caliper brakes. Straight strong steel frame; Gold-tone
enamel finish; whitewall tires. Boy's 21” frame, 26” wheels,
3-speed Roadster similar to above, with twist-grip
shift, rubbér pedals, mattress-style saddle. Metallic Blue

Enamel. Boy's or Girl's 19!” or 21” frame,26” wheels. 56.95

the year-earlier period

Avon

Mr .and Mrs. John EF. John.jthe two central area mem-|--.ccssssscscassssasaanass
ison were recent guests of Mr.jbers of being “more interest-|

land Mrs, Ezra Johnson of Ayl-

Sales rose to $241,016.00! chaccn at the 1870. Ontario
from $148.474.000
excise
and sales taxes.excluding
Results. tine cured tobace auctions,

period.

held a euchre

Av

‘UNWORTHY
Fri Tg

EASTBURY'S
«Sleek like a cat!
Famous

ler that sets the pace for young cyclists of the

°70's! Canadian-made,
with tremendously-strong Wedge-styic
frame and race-car features! Sturmey-Archer 3-speed console
stick-shift, twincaliper brakes,
bucket style saddle, Red-line

17

tires with knobby rear. Hi-rise
handlebar, raised sissy-bar.
Vivid “Hugger Orange’ finish.
COASTER BRAKE MODEL —lime green finish...

«from boy’s to girl’s and back again!

Lithe 'n low—ready to spring into action. Our famed ‘Cougar'—
noted for its manoeuverability. Low-gearing short wheel base,
small wheels, low-slung saddle,
Sturdy cantilever 15” frame,
hot-rod mudguards, banana

saddie, crash rail, Hi-rise

handlebar, Red-line tires.
Boy’s in Flame Red, Girl's in
Metallic Blue.

Boy's or Gets

$7.77 *

PAINT - WALLPAPER
DRAPES

Slick little Hi-Rise like big brother's or sister's but geared to
small fry of 5 to 8 years—complete with rubber-tired removable
balancers. Converts quickly from boy's to girl’s by removing
top bar. Sturdily styled 12!"
steel frame 16” wheels. Padded
banana saddle; chain guard.
Apple green finish with white
tim.
5108
yr. olds

AND

95

FLOOR

COVERINGS

Phone 773-8371
88 John St. S.,
Aylmer

hail

ins

Miss Agnes Macintyre
turned home after a

Jassociation ix comprised of|
IReg. G. Black (chairman) who:
is manager of Otter Mutual at
Norwich: George Anger. sec:
retary of Norfolk Mutula of
ISimeoe: Ward Dickhout. secreary of N. & S. Dorchester
Mutual of Springfield: Ed Pel
low. secretary of South East.
hope Mutual of Tavistock, and
John Consitt, manager of Hay

Oe
te
thermometer; 3-posi-

95

{A) 60-cycle electric

,

tion spit. Bottom tray.

88
fe

MOTORIZED CORDLESS BARBECUE
(8) Electric motor runs on
flashlight battery (extra),
turns 22” spit with forks.

20x11” grill.

Side supports.
(CHARCOAL BARBECUE

24” Portable Barbecue
Adjustable grid, polished aluminum legs, 2 wheels.

C GRILL

10:

64-OZ INSULATED PICNIC JUG
(E) Wide mouth *Master Chef, Nonbreak plastic, 1-Year Guarantee
...
{F) 2 insulated capped sections for hot
’n cold. Rustproof poly. Liner...

3-piece set.
2:89
Deluxe 5-Piece Set

Fork, turner, tongs, 4) 29
brush, skewer.
3

Bonus

eerste
TIRE Z

Lightweight
Polystyrene

COOLER

(H) Extra large: 23 x 15
x 14” high. Self insulat-

Ts.
CHEST
a8

ing; waterproof; fioats!
Molded Tid. nn

Davis

Son
and

DOUG

|

Northern

Honeymoon

officiated at the 3 p.m. cere- roses
mony.

He was assisted by

Mr.

_ TELEPHONE 773-8424. .

in her

hair

and

all of
to the
of all
the county.”
He reopen

ed the altar of the church as "¥lon

argandy

with flowers:

the bride walked down the i? their hair and parasols
aisle on the arm of her fath-\trimmed with yellow roses
ler. .She chose a traditional Zoltan Veres was his bro-|
wedding gown of white sat-ther's best man and the
in styled with mandarin col-\Zuests were ushered bq Paul)

lar and lilypoint sleeves.

NOW!

were

had

that the pro-

discussed

R.R.

at

recent/four superintendents, and my-|

5, ST. THOMAS
ND

Fuels

new with you?

This is your chomee to tell Canada
whe vou are and how you're doing.
Census day is almost like voting day.
It’s your right and privilege. Your chance to
family. How at
you live. It’s as
secret ae the ballot. All these facts become
statistics. And many organizations use them
to plan for our future.
This is how governments know where
to spend money for the most necessary things:
hospitals, schools, housing projects, roads
and highways, community centres. parks.

4

.

let Canada know all about yourself and your

development programs. Things
like that.
15.4 do-it-yourself census.
Any day now. you'll
Teceive vour censu
idea is that everyone in Canada must fill
in that form on June 1. If a pre-paid return
envelope came with the
thon census
te the questionnaire and

A Valentine and Andrew Nich-

Ltd.

Coronation Club
|} The Aylmer

Coronation}

Club held their birthday din-|
ner at the home of Mrs. Chas./
Huffman Caverly Road witah|
‘20 members and friends preslent. The club has been invitied to join the St. Thomas-El-|
gin Happy Hour club, on a}
bus trip on Monday, June 7 |

LOVE THAT
CHUCK WAGON

. Specialists in Fue! Oi! Delivery - 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194

|

CHICKEN

asking you

old
around knocking

of sending
on

questions served a useful

in its day. But we've found, after many trial
censuses. that people doa better job when
they fill in their questionnaires :hemselves.

11 you are @ farm operator

fC

prenatativetative: sid el oo‘On youSor topick wpup wu the

completed census forms.
So don't mail
them back.
What happens if somebody doesn't
“fll i is cemaus form?
wveryone in Canada is required bs
law to be counted in the national
If vou don't bother, a census
ative
Gite
a Sexe m
will have to come around
your
Canada. And Canade
with you. So, if vou do it
better fut
yourself, you'll save time and
for

Count yourself in!
Tell us w

|

poe ‘ce
Sy

June lis Census Day.

rose patterned tulle cape as
|
with hood accented by yellow
A reception for guests was)

jrose buds im her hair com-jheld at the Sheridan Inn, St!
Ipleted the ensemble, The car-\ Thomas.
|
For a honeymoon trip to!
points
North the bride chan-|
ged to a brick coloured coat;
and dress ensemble with a!
black Italian straw gaucho!
hat, matching accessories and|
S
a creamy white orchid eorsaze.
:
They are residing at 3063.
Rankin Ave.. Windsor Ontario
where the groom is on staff
jat W. C. Kennedy Cootlegiate
Institute

*

have to try)
ry}
the facilities)
optimum adstudents in.

she}

The!
Jill)
bride|
niece!
wore)

land tall candelabra decorat. floorlength gowns in yellow!

Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer
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e NEW FURS

carried a parasol to match the!

| Willy Zeigler
dress with yellow roses.
Mrs. Retty Lou Ternyik bridesmaids were Miss
played the selected wedding Pelbeam. cousin of the
hntabe
and Miss Valarie Veres.
Raskets of spring flowersi9f the groom.
ry

CE
St. North,

|

Springfield Newlyweds |

J. Davis & Son Fuels Ltd.
John

and if so, we

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Veres
|
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer,

John’s United Church, Spring: of honor. She wore a fMoor-|
field on Saturday, April 17. length gown of spring green
1971. The Rev. George Shields nylon organdy with yelloow|

DAVI

be con.

FREE DELIVERYA\

‘tary of the new crop associa Louis J. Veres, Windsor ex-| Mrs. Dale Rogart. sister-in{tion.
changed wedding vows in St.!law of the bride was matron|

&

STORAGE

DO

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leolself concurred that this ix the}
Danie}.
best. thing we can do for alll
|

|Fire Underwriter’s Associa-ieart, RR
pringfield and she wore a six pence in her]
| tion of Galt, will act as secre-\Mr. Louis J. Veres son of shoe.

LEN

to the

lapleton

|

Coupons

GENE DOPP LTD.
4

5"

8 x 4x 14” RE-USABLE FRIG PAD
(G) Keeps food, liquids, hot or cold .
Larger size: 9X7 X 134" S1ZC eeveesserreresseeee

(D) Metal tongs, rake,
shovel. Black matte finish;
wood handles.

99

1”

128-OZ DUAL‘THERMOS' PICNIC JUG

rec

24” BARBECUE

ALL METAL FOLDAWAY

FUR

4
PHONE 631-9241
COLLECT

[Mutual of Zurich. Mel McIn-| judith Anne Bogart, daugh-iried yellow roses centred by|
tyre. secretary of the Mutual/ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roja creamy white orchid and|

25 ctf

cruise

Jeannene Millard of,
Kingsmill was a guest of Mr.|posais

indstorm. liability. theft, to-|
haceo stock and many other
coverages

269-3506

child.

Mince ie Baile wiesanic|
\

| The executive of the new

H & M POURED SILO CO.

in

jand Mrs. Wallace Macintyre.jlength in the board's admin-|

jhave recently
extended un|derwriting abilities to include,
wh

R.R. 1, Mossley

(C) Grill, chatcoal pan, 3position adjustment. Folds
to 0 104
10% x x 19%4x2",
19%4x2" a QQ

ranean
Miss

oes rece ERS Oe
_ Ye mutual companies ac-| |

FARMERS! If you are interested in building »
silo it will pay to check with H & M POURED SILO CO.
The silo with the inch wall, concrete chute and steel
Protected from rust.
We also build manure pits below and above
ground level.
Install all sizes of silo roots,

Hood with Warming Oven—
\ Motorized—Adjustable!

month

ts

H&M
POURED SILOS

than

in the Avon|say that I wouldn't

ville.

Roth.lies, held in Norwich on Mon-!

write

parents

Community Hall
cerned about my youngsters;
"Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
I were a ratepayer in SparJwere guests of Mr. and Mrs.|ta.
But the board has to make|
|Bill Honeywood of
unpopular changes in|
field.
context. We presumed:
Mr. and Mrs. Harley
the start that the county)
[were recent guests of Mr.
wanted to equalize op-|
jMrs. Wilfred Clarke.
throughout the cou-|

interest in brewing pro-day. May 10. an’ organization
.000, up fromiwas formed called the “Mu$2,038,000. John Devlin, Roth: tual Crop Reinsurance Assoc: |
jiation” for the purpose of
lecovidiie
rel
:

ee ery

in

The improvement Societylted that “I couldn't honestly

WIS comparedst with
of subsidy Canadian Rrewer-(compa
loen, 70“Ate cents
iecliaa
ies Ltd. of Toronto. are in-/Pout
cluded in Rothmans’ figures®*
|
from March 21, 1970.
z
.
Tobacen sales increased to
Writ
1 |
362,151,000 from $60,050,000; To
e Ha
|
||
and profit rose to $4.115,000)
irom stois0m Brewing ar, INSUTANCE
es were $178,865.00, compar-| At a meeting of 13 Farm 1
ed with $89,424,000 in theMutual Insurance | Compan-

year

led

r.
ren. Our responsibility is ed.
Mrs. Pearle Gilbert and Mrs. jucation.”
Rose Goble
were
Aylmer! W. W. Allen. theh board's
guests.
|director of education, admit-
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~ PASTRY FLOUR

BOLD POWDERED

MONARCH

TOP VALU LARGE SIZE

FRESH EGGS

SILVERDALE FROZEN
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12 oz. tin

1 dozen
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BONUS 1:

;

12 oversize 4” X 4’'jumbo prints.

si

24 extra 2'' X 2'’ prints perfect
for your wallet, for friends or rel-

+
>

for ae
jan you would ordinarily
otis
oo
size prints,

:
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Doris Clark ¢

recelve'a recap
tax purposes.

|. Ferguson,
William Holmes, Mrs. Hiepleh
lor Miss C. McDowell.

75thland health, ‘Mrs. S.J. Ollivier,|Mrs.
Anniversary celebration will} RR
be held at the Royal York Ho-

Dance floor is cold
prt

nice to the boys, but I never

aol

nlired
‘nee

seem to be the Jucky girl at Perse

‘will pilfer|
bes ht Linde’

to dance with and to date, not

manag fo. ¥Your

parties.
They pick other girls

rear
Rave

«tush

Mrs. Daniel also stressed cele/brating in some way at branch}
and Shae oe levels.

ee

af he 1a

don’t you think:
But mea there some

R.

J.

Ne

zs inating

committee,

ratified the:

that the

Women's

ciated

A

say to
her! I just told her to try to
break the unhealthy habit, but
has no istentions of

appearance
social skills. Bathe ai,
n't tolerate a single spot on

by/Mrs.

young to be a
1 don't. aa

bat

my

‘by smoking seems
so far in the)

"The

boys

flocked

At Christmas

future

that it just isn't worth)

taking seriously. Right 20" x]
4s far more importantto

eee Recent New lyweds
2 habit whieh i Residing in Toronto

Hoodless and Erland Lee as- commas of standing comed. To date over $20,000) imittees: agricul
Canit clear
has been donated.
jadian industries, Mrs. Grace)
dont conten
Donations to this fund
may
t, Aylmer;
Proved a threat to health, and
aids
Miss|be sent direct to FWIO office, jand education,
Mrs. William)
Thea Riesebos and George|the
get your local health authority’
to supply literature with facts!Wan de Belt exchanged wed-/Gina ee
Van de Belt.eaesister of|1.200 Bay Street, Toronto, Baldwin, Eden; historical reand figures about what smok-|ding vows on Saturday. April|the groom and Mrs, Marg
ing does to lungs and heart./3, 1971 in the Aylmer Chris-/Riesebos, 5: fer-in-law of the}
Challenge her to be a leader'tian Reformed Church. The|bride. In striking contrast to}
in the campaisn anit it ner(EY-,C. C. Spoor officiated at}the bride the attendants wore
would help if her father)
y
undertook to quit, too. Want) the 4 pum. ceremony.iy
| empire waisted mauve crepe;
my | 1eent leaftet, “Why|oy The bride iss the daughter) — length gowns with deep Profit Down

deosly entrenched and bara to!

says,“
‘Ways get new clothes
for the
tidren.
Nobody buys some-

Mrs.|

Dominion Stores Net

64.3%

te at's Das tip to Coser ihe Tis Gist Stade was oaay,

Peter W. Axelson
Now Sales Rep, for Radio Service Centre
in Tillsonburg — with a complete line of
Lowrey Organs and Pianos.
Also a complete line of Home Furnishings
including TV.
Zenith, Philips, Panasonic

discount”

in’‘August

AYLMER
Selling Quality With Service

INVEST NOW

C4

23.

and

points

East

H.P.

Spring Sale Specialon

roses
For a honeymoon trip to||l
the |i

Simplicity

boot:
Iwhite roses with small sweetheart roses.
They are residing at 21 Ti-

%

ae

.,

“It's the man about the wiring, ma'am.”
It's true, living in any older home without up-to-date wiring just doesn't hold
a
es to truly modem electrical living.
‘The changes that electrical modernization brings will brighten your life
‘throughout every room in your home— for years to come. You'll have more
Outlets and switches where you want them, better performance from your
appliances— and you can even add the year-round comfort of electric
climate control.
And rewiring an older home needn'tbe complicated
or expensive. In fact, the cost will probably
be less

EM

estar

‘ea

fu,

MOWER

$1,195

acer

ford, Burlington, Sparta, To-

Oa
DAIRY

10 EP.
AND

TALES

ATTACHMENT
FREE

Stratton

brother,

Miss

Catharine ‘The brides’ table was center-|
ed with a three-tiered wed\ding cake flanked by yellow)

12 .P. TRACTORS
AND ATTACHMENTS

Bruce

Malahide United C1
24 members present.
The president Mrs. L. Van

News
the Benedict-|
Salem group|

PACKAGE

lunch.

Thought

Ly time Jacques Cartier rais-|and Sharon of Prescott spent
first cross on Canad-t he holiday weekend at their|
ian soil until the present. Mrs.| cottage here.
Fairweather was introduced) Mr. and Mrs. Gray Arnup
and also thanked by Mrs. Won-‘ie Ottawa were guests of Mr.|
ee a John Foy at their]

ed the

oe and Mrs. H.

man :

fend with Mra. Fe Wilkes snd
‘Mrs. Wm. Cook.
here|
Mrs. Wilkes
Cook}

lat a garden party Sunday aft,
ernoon.
Visiting Mrs. R. Louch on|

“the

weekend

were

her son}

Harvey and grandchildren,|
Janet, Beverly and Dick, of]
Toronto.
Wendy Gray has completed
— Alma
e|her year at Teachers’ College|
School for leaders Aug. 9 - 2 in London and was
not re,
— Next joint meeting Wed., quired to write any final ex22. :
ams.
leaders of each group Robert Faul ds visited Det-|
will be responsible for any’ roit on Wednesday with the}
social events before the Sept. ‘St. Thomas Friendship School.

Crimp Knit — Cotton
1—2—3 PIECE
SALE’ PRICE

$9.95 up
BLOUSES

one

2.00.»
BATHING SUITS

10% OFF

wy

GET IN THE SWIM EARLY!

DRESSES

ALL WEATHER COATS

SIZES
5 TO 52
SEE OUR SALE
PRICE RACKS

SIZES
8 TO 44

| 0 to*] 9%

20% OFF

All Other Dresses

SKIRTS

Greatly Reduced

SPRING COATS
REDUCED

PANT TOPS
WITH MATCHING SLIMS

LARGE SELECTION
SIZES
8 TO 44

10% off

De

WOOL - NYLON - ORLON

NYLONS
BANLON

TOPS

SLIMS
CRIMP KNIT — WORK SLIM

Sale Special

9.95 »

Dressing

BRAS

var

A,

Superintendent
of Business Affairs
The Elgin County Board of Education

OFF

FORM

SPECIAL $1.00

Tenders Wanted

|

band 3 Plow

a cie cae oF

q|

Crimp

avares

pereiioch 1, 1971 TO AUGUST 31, 1972

Wool

|

STRAPLESS
AND DISCONTINUED LINES.

PANTIES

Knit

now only

"ee

10% off
Sizes 8 to 44

stat atta

Gowns

Bras
Girdles
and

SIZES
8 TO 52

341%

Seared

MARKED

3 ov. $1.00

SIZES 8 TO 44

MacGREGOR

beforeCounty
12:00,Board
noon,of Wednesday,
Sane 2. ved
1971, on
af theor Eagin
Education,

Van Beers’ Farm Equipment

AS

2 - WAY STRETCH

AUCTION OF FIVE SCHOOL BUSES
AND CERTAIN OTHER ARTICLES
The above mentioned buses and other articles such
floor machines, riding1a
mercial refrigerator, ete. will be offered’ hrsale by public
auction to be held at the former S. S. No.7 Southwold (Paynes’ Mills), on the north side of Highway
No. 3, two miles west of Talbotville
on Saturday,
June 12, 1971, at 10:00 am. EDST.
A list of the articles may be obtained from the Board's
Purchasing Agent, 400 Sunset Drive, St. Thomas or fl
by calling essen All articles will be sold for cash.
be inspected on June 7, 1971, by contacting MrMr VR Black Supervisor of Transportation
at the Board Office.

BOARD'S
aaa pu

4 Deep Deck Rotary Mower
— 42”
OR

HOT
PANTS

lace trim at the neckline and
wrist, and’ a double row of

Port

WEAR

STARTING
THURSDAY, MAY 27
DOORS OPEN
9:30 AM.

lace from the empire waist to!
the hem at the front of the|*%
dress.
= The grooms mother wore a
Her chapel length veil of pink Knitted: panelled dress,
MMlusion was held by a cluster matching
vest and corsage of
of white satin rosebuds with pink carnations.
petals of seed pearls. She car- Guests were present from
ried a cascade of yellow ros Montreal, Hamilton, Michies.
gan, St. Thomas, Ingersoll,
Catharine Wikholm of Kit. London and the surrounding,
chener. sister of the bride, districts. Mr. and Mrs. Stratwas
honour, wearing ton are residing in London.
The joint UCW meeting was} meeting. After
held Wednesday evening in| ‘ion the East Mt.

LADIES’

SUNSATIONAL
SALE

Given in marriage by her tapers. The guests tables feafather, the bride chose a floor- tured white tapers with tiny|
length gown of white Swiss pempeets: of violets and dafdottde crepe, featuring a fodils.
cathedral train, long sleeves,

B. E.

TRACTOR

Barry

beodt

ny cottages were occup-|
Patter opened with ~Thelied fone ibe poliday weekend
for Today” followed |A few brave bat
\k thetr|
by the Lord's prayer.
first dip and though tthe day
The pal
was read by| was cold a number got the|
Mrs. Hayman. Mrs. F. Ingram usual sunburn.
gave the devotional, her sub-| Mr. and Mrs. George Monject “Looking from the Win- |teith, Rob and Don, of Mont,
i me Ingram also offer- |real, arrived at their cottage!
jon Friday. Mrs. Monteith and
The vepaekir Mrs. D. Fair-! the boys will remain for the!
weather told of the Growth |summer months.
of the church in Canada from} | Mr. and Mrs. Archie Irvine|

621 — 12 LESLIE ST.

IN THE MARKET FOR A 12
GARDEN TRACTOR?
Toronto

roses.

Her

a Swiss dotted
backed by silver|
yellow net. She
bouquet of white!

BOX

:

“go

was
bow
and
a

the

3

sky blue crepe dress and vest|decision
t to
jensemble with matching blue!
hat,
beige
accessories
and

sleeves.

dress
crepe
leaves
carried

Roxton, Colonial Furniture

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence|mauve crocheted _bodices.
oke
ryronty
DEAR DORIS — would it de|Riesebos, 296 John Street|Like the bride they had stand-|
Piacte evenibey, 1970, has been a
profle
my correct for th fe mother or sis South and the groom is the|up collars and juliette sleev- inenet
lunged 64.3
president
ters of the bridegroom-to-be tojonly son of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-/es. They wore mauve cre]
gerenge 0 bridel shower forjry Van de Belt, Sparta On-Mheadpieces with deep mauve|P®! x cent while sales increas- G. McCormack sates in «pre
liminary report to sharehold
jlace and carried baskets ofl vear ‘ended March 20.
ANXIOUS FATHER)|tario
ers. However, competition is
Given in marriage by her|purple violets and marigolds.
Net
profit
so
intense
it
inhibits improv.
le Hlowergiris were Mist-lor 41. Cents a. share
DEAR FATHER—
No, nex| Itather the bride chase a white
profits through increased
on 5 year term
any member of either fey, foctanatt gown of peau de|®s "Sharon Kamps and Car-|fromso
Usually
a close friend
is the!soi
ecented with imported jelyn Tademawahh mieces ofl share
Guaranteed Investment Certificates.
To improve earnings, the
instigator
and hostess.
nasdmade Mexican lace in a the groom.
Jcompany
is concentrating on
‘Ask about our “CASHABLE
AT ANY TIME”
‘Torento Telepram Syedicany
floral pattern. The gown fea-) |streetlength Panam vita
jeontrolling
and reducing ex{tured an empire waist, high touch of mauve, mauve and|Wa
Guaranteed Savings Certificates.
penses. Employes wages and
|stand-up collar and juliette white accessories, violet head. ‘three months
its are by far the greatFor further information
REALTY OUR SPECIALTY
|sleeves. A floral lace head- pieces and carried baskets of
“jest item of expense.
contact
your
financial
adviser
or write
|piece held her five tiered silk violets and marigolds.
attention is being given to im“LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY”
illusion veil in place and she Hank Riesebos was best|ine like quarter a year earlae
employee productivSTANDARD TRUST
carried a bouquet of red man and the guests were ushsays.
Call PETE McLAY 7733311
Bay Street, Toronto 1
lered by Bill Prins and Clar-|"*%Gales for the whole pear tol” "SpominionMcCormack
|sweetheart roses.
Stores does not
M. H. BEAUDRY — REALTOR
! Miss Jane Riesebos was her; ence Van de Belt.
A FEDERALLY CHARTIRED COMPANY
ttalled
$768,457,000 against foresee an early end to the|
aictt 3Isister's.
]
maid of honor and Selected wedding music was| 651,650,000 the previous Present difficult competitive
MEMBER CANADA DEPOSIT INSURANCE
yed by the organist, Mrs.
Hi lowever,
mieten and Glen Skaft- year.Fourthquarter profit was sentims.coho
a tase
feld was the soloist.
'$1,390,000 or 17 cents a share now being developed from Standard Trust Certficates
Available From
A reception for 90 guests in the year just completed and which the company can sucIwas held in the Springfield’ perme 38s cents a share cessfully overcome these proFRANK E. LEESON
Lions Hall where the bride’s/the previous
lems, Mr. McCormack says.
Phone 773-8351
mother
received wearing a! The sales
sales fain,
g
following
f
| the’ Annualmeeting to be held 91 John St. South
iy

and

ganist.

RR 2,

lany individual or branch is Bechare. ER
to donate to the Er. isecretary- treasurer, Mi
land Lee Homestead fund— ‘Catharine McDowell, Eden:
las the option on this proper- federation representative,
ty runs out in 1972. This piece| Mrs. Marshall Field, 89 Elm
property has been in the Street, St. Thomas; alternate!
Lee tariy since 1801, and the federation representative,|
resent members of the fam- Mrs. Robert Stewart, er 1,
ily hold the Crown Deed, an \diEden; district delegat
ere very anxious for the WI Alvin Jackin, Aylmer: at
ito have this home and prope: nate district delegate, Mrs.
‘Mrs. George Van de Belt
ff Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer|tY—because it was in the ain. Tom Carrel. RR 4, Aylmer;
ing room table that the first public relations, Mra. R. J.
Women's Institute Constitu- Ferguson, €3 Moore Street,
tion was written by Adelaide|sy

hus.

of age.
re is no substitute for
UPSET,
Kindness and friendliness.
UPSET — At 14, any
my life I will remember a girl DEAR
illness which may be affected
ia = = =
ee
muboty.
mand!

leh,
president,

aeactgns Aylmer;

‘ident, Mrs. Joe
8, St. Thomas;

band docs. He says he only
started smoking when he was

‘bim; not yourself.

Keith

ee

She says

her

Officers ae:site esse

Springfield:

your dresses, hare your ha
clean, shining, and nicely
What can I say to her to
drus!
Learn to dance really well. make her see that she's too

arn conversation — which
Zeally means learning shoxt
‘things that your escort
to talk about. Be thoughtfui ct

also,

crepe!

‘Murrell of Thorndale was or-

Institute is

r. Song
rod
ithe only women’
fAlton, RR 6, ‘tucatere!
ishe gave a resume of wot tion represented at organizathe Unit-lpisnist, Mrs. E. A. McCurdy, ec eee
done at the lastpadi
—
led Nat ions.
|Straffordville.
Imeetaing. She
The standing committees| Pianist and song leader for! Per
jare 1311 branches in© Ontario, lgave| their reports with all
Mrs. C. D. Kennedy
was in
Max Alton and charge of the memorial serbranches reporting.
vice with Mrs. William
Wi
BaldHrs. Daniel conducted the
nnTee
s eee and installation of of-|
The hymn, Blest
branch district directors;

QUEEN’S

doted

floor length gown, syled with

jof the groom was best man.
of Mr. and Mrs, care Strat-|
A reception for 70 guests}
ton, Springfield RR 1, (Avon). was held at the Avon ComRev. Maurice Francis offt-| munity Hall in the evening.

$100, and 28 of these have;
distict, been given 4-H irs in On-|
director for district 21, tario this
year. She noted also|

Iwas present
and

la yellow Swiss

jan Empire waist and short|
‘puffed

Mrs. Lorne Danie!
ecart

HARRIETSVILLE-

delabra decorated the Unit-

{St
a
curaitor, Mrs. Hald Davis, RR 1,|
Belmont.

a

pews

Avon Nupti ial Event
Of District lAterest

with deadline
its. Sherman Beaupre BS
AS ltor fee to be tn by July 1 to
economics, the nearest Gitte
hoe,

for
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Mrs. Will Holmes Heads Institute
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Friendly Store
With Sizes 5 to 52

QUEEN’S LADIES’ WEAR
179 BROADWAY

TILLSONBURG

funeral co
calvin suring
West, husband)
which Mrs, James Wright
ot Mere Ols Coville West otold. West, of Preston prede- Peace Cemetery, Aylmer. “played
the orga
174 Elm Street. St. Thomas,
°eased
The
pal
asElgin|
ThE
funeral
service
was
died in the St. Thomas
General Hospital on Satui rday conducted from the L. B. Sif-| Winford Gifford
levening after several mont on ater ae
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“ASSORTED”
CARPET
ROLL

G-5150(N)
G-4082(N)
Otner varieties avaiable in limited quantities
Above
“mentioned varieties are abe available in limited
awantities

and

REMNANTS

Wools

—

Nylons —

Acrilans

RANGING FROM RUNNERS FOR
HALLWAYS TO ROOM SIZE
9’ x 12’ —

ONE

CARPETING

HIGH DENSITY FOAM BACK BUILT
IN FOR ADDED COMFORT

reminded.

to|

only $5.88

Mr. and Mrs. Martin
eee

Cald-|

Mrss. Bertha Godwii
A very

pleasant

afternoon

ind evening was spent at the)

6 ft. and 12 ft. widths — Reg. $3.79 sq. yd.
“DO-IT-YOURSELF”

—————————————————————————
ARMSTRONG CUSHION VINYL

“DO-IT-YOURSELF”

LIVING ROOM
CARPET

VINYL

99.50 sa vd

UNDER-CUSHION
Gold

Recreation Rooms — Kitchens and

*6.50 <a. yd.

CLEARANCE

Reg.

Value

$4.88

—

APPROVED

Bathrooms

—

Rec.

Rooms

Reg. $6.49 Sq. Yd.

only 54.50
SUPER

sq. yd.

54.95 sa. yd

re
PHONE 173-8487

187 JOHN ST. NORTH, AYLMER
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Prirzer

SALE

ENDS
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2,

1971

2 FT. HIGH
IN POTS

order

0.

Here is @ rapid-growing

orden
Specie! Bonense Sele Price of 1.99.

feathery

His

Dunoee

U

RIGHT

ONLY 3.99

known te mankind ond wes found in 1945 in China ond

intreducedin 1948.

In foliage character
it somewhot

resembles the deciduous beld cypress, but its flat needles

re nearer the size of the redwood and the hemlock.
Pyremide! in shope it hos some of the ornomentel
quelities previously
available in no one species. This upright

3 FT. HIGH

s

IN

POTS

(PLANT,

POT

The distinctive bluish-green tolioge of this attrective

ciuRen

i

Rev. G. an Grigbling,
Fr
SUNDAY, MAY 30th
9:30 a.m—German Service
and Sunday School
11 am.—English Service

WE HAVE THE NEW
PURINA PIG STARTENA
THAT FILLS A FEEDER
WITH MORE PERFORMANCE

“CHURCH ‘OF CHRIST
Minister: Ralph Norman
SUNDAY, MAY, 30th
a.m—Sunday
1. a.m—Morning Worship
£30 p.m—Ev ning Service
7:30 p.m—Friday evenings,
Setlor and Junior Young

Before you plan a feeding program for 25—30 Ib. pigs.)
be sure you have all the facts about our Purina Pig Startena. This new pig starter puts more performance into a
feeder than anything
NEW

SCOURS

pigs preferred this tasty
nutritios

feed by
ind

a twoto-one

medication

%

margin.

increased,

means more strength to fight disease. Faster gains too.

OFF!

extra

boost

‘N ALL)
Upright Juniper

winter. One of the most

ideal lendscope ond specimen evergroent we heave featured. This Evergreen Bonanze Sale Price of 3.99 will seve you money! Sorry,
no mail
or telephone orders eccepted on this special.

of

vitamin

K

has

been

added

BALLED

&

BURLAPPED

Newark: Oriental Ceder—2-2'2'—Reg. 7.98
Sevin Juniper—18-24" — Reg. 8.98
Compact
—15-18"

Pitzer
—

Juniper

Reg. 7.98;

—

2 Sizes

18-24" —

Reg. 5.98

it!

FOR YOUR HOME AND GARDEN - BUY DIRECT FROM GROWER AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

plus the vitamins and minerals needed {or early develop|
An

color in foll ond

Field - Fresh EVERGREENS
{ Pfitzer Juniper—18-24" Spread — Reg. 7.95
Pyramid Ceder—2-2'2' High — Reg. 6.98
Golden Ptitzer Juniper—18-24” — Reg. 8.
Blue Denube Sevin Juniper—2 Sizes
18.24" —7.98
15-18" 7.98

BALANCED NUTRITION
All ten essential amino acids are here in the proper amounts.)

ment.

@ delightful plum

Junirer

we've ever sold.

CONTROL

of

changes to

Sorry, No Mail or Telephone Orders on This Specie!

TWICE AS PALATABLE
Side-by-side tests at the Purina Research Farm proved
intake

i

tedey !

The new Pig Startena formula has been specially planned
to provide additional protection against common scouring.,
You should see firmer droppinzs that indicate thriftiness|

With

Junirer

The compect evergreen
very deel fon,
plonting under windows, o with teller ver

1.99

tree with light green

Srreavine

REG. SOLD AT 2.44
12-15" SPREAD IN POTS

foliege thet turns an attractive golden brown betore folling im late outumn. It is recognized
es the oldest tree

pig starter?

Green

NOW 1.99!

Gee emmwer ia tor sock of wt te look wpen cur homes. businessen ond
municipalities
ot ‘micre-envirenments’
and begin there, Resserch shows
thet pleat lite will 0:4 im eit ond weter purificetion, note ebetement
end sail mobilizetion. Perhops more impertent # will pronde beeuty
ond sop ‘views! pollution’
Groen Survival is sponsored by MeConneli's end the Comedies Nursery
Trades Association.

Time to

It's a Pleasant Drive From Where You Are...

for)

help it might give in controlling hemorrhaging. We know!

you expect more from a pig starter than ever before. New|
Purina Pig Startena is made to fully meet your greater)
demands. Try it!
OPEN TILL

West Lorne 768-1570 — Straffordville
866-3461
Aylmer 7738481
— Dutton 762-2836

‘Ss

REFORMED CHURCH
Corner South &
Road
‘The Church of the Back to
God Radio dour
CHLO 4:30 p.m
SUNDAY, MAY 30th
HURC!
at 10.00)

REDUCED TO CLEAR!

friends

EVERGREEN
BONANZA

Dawn Redwood

TRINITY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Rev. R. A. C. Mills
John Stre t North
SUNDAY, MAY 30th
18 2m—Holy Communion
Sunday School
1 amtoly Communion

SPECIAL CORLONS

ARMSTRONG
MONTINA

ea

plot, of A; timer Ceme- red on Monday. May 17. 1971,|Cemetery
4
was held at the H. A. Kebbel) Relatives and

'Mr. and Mrs. Bud Walker on}

in the pigs; pens stay drier

Reg, $10.95 Sq. Yd.

Reg. $6.66 Sq. Yd.

ty of Elgin.

30th

CHURCH

¢

“CUSTOMAIRE”
Kitchens

the

Meco
ee
r Hochstenbach

|Herb Kebbel at
773-3173.
provided the refreshments
The $20,000 swimathon 1s/There were about 100 guests}
all part of the public canvassipresent from Walsingham,
for 80,000 which begins June|London. St. Thomas and the|
{1 and runs until June 15. The!Aylmer area. They were ac-|
fund has received’ grants of companied by two bands
$10,000 each from the City! Mr, and Mrs. Russell Bou-|
‘of St. Thomas and the Coun-ighner visited in London with|

Norman E. Jones,
BA., B.D.

Cerner Elm & Ook Streste
©. E. Gray, Pastor
SUNDAY, MAY. 30th
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7:00 p.m—Evening Service.
Guest speaker: Miss Ruth Ann

2m

SEVEN COLOURS IN STOCK
————————_——_—————
HEAVY DUTY CUSHION VINYL

HERCULON

With foam back — Reg. $9.95 Sq. Yd.

—

only $3.95 sq. yd.

CMHC
TURF

Vinyl

APPROVED

“DO-IT-YOURSELF”
Widths

21
with|Pe'

is asked to phone Mrs. AllGene Smeltz and the Walsing-!
_|Strieb at 7
1 or Mrs ham group and local friends}

Cox.

For Kitchens
— Bathrooms — Rec. Room

Bedrooms
LOBBY

FLOOR

“CORAIRE”

6 Ft.

at

The fotal cost of the build-|Sunday. On the holiday they
ing including furishings will!visited with {riends and rel
$240,000,
m will bejtives in the Chatham district. |
Sermon: “The Spirit That
made up of the $80,000 col {Strand Ars. Walker accom:|
Stays.”
Nursery and junior congre-| ected locally and a grant of|panied them
}$160,000 from the Provincial! Miss Karen Ashton has
gation.
7.15 p.m.—Procession
Department of Social andipeen transferred to Ottawal
7:30
p.m—HiFamily Services.
jandf left a week ago to take
To be situated nest tolup her new duties at the Roy-|
THE MISSIONARY Friendship Schoo! on Aldbor- al Bank in that city

$1.49 <9. yd.

CMHC

past

9.45 am—Chureh School.
11 a.m—Morning Worship.

RUGS

Cushion

who

Minister

12' width — Reg. 1.79 — Ideal for cottage

VINYL

teenagers

“ST. PAUL'S”
UNITED CHURCH
Orga
SUNDAY, MAY

ARMSTRONG
QUAKER TONE

KRAUS — CRESLAN — ACRYLIC

—

retarded

Mrs. George Hunt, A.

“DO-IT-YOURSELF”

at

SCOWNINISLES

Rev.

*4.95 sa. yd

R.| Prayers

‘Plantland’ GARDEN CENTRE

12 ft. Width — Reg. value $5.95

ARMSTRONG
COVERING-

CARPET TILE

les.

ACCOTONE

IT’S STAINPROOF — Reg. $6.88 value

Rog. $9.88 Sq. Yd.

are

Reg. $9.88 Sq. Yd.

"ARMSTRONG CUSHIONED VINYL

RECREATION ROOM —
FAMILY ROOMS — KITCHENS
ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOUSE!

Parrot Green and Empire

" Members

only $8.50 sq. yd.

»

Clifford

Swimathon Being Gruanized
For New Friendship Home

CASTILLIAN

“PLAYTIME”
BIGELOW

KRAUS

9 assorted decorator
Lasts
a Liftime!

only $2.95 sq. yd.

THESE REPRESENT VALUES AS
HIGH AS $16.95 Sq. YD.

FREE

—_
—

PRICE!

$5.95) sq. yd.

News

communi
The UCW, will hold their
June meeting on Monday,
[June 7 at 8 p.m. at the CE,
JCentre. Mss. Ida. Thompson
Jis to be the guest speaker
IShe will be telling of her life!
}in the Northwest Teerritoriesl
J where they lived for several

“CANDIDE”

12’ x 15' — 12’ x 20' RUGS
ALL

WITH

IT’S NOT
TOO LATE
TO PLANT
FUNK’S

ENDS

Shags — Plushes — Twists — Loops

ARMSTRONG

VINYL FLOOR COVERINGS
—
Armstrong Oushioned Vinyl

6 ft. Width
colours
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P.0,BOX 16

"FEED. SUPPLIES
|
SPRINGFIELD 773-3415|

ae

7
Portia rm

©
©
©
®

Famous
Friendly,
Kiddies’
Porking

3-Wey Guerantes
Efficient Service
Ployground
for Over 300 Con

eTep Quelity Nursery Steck
© Free Gitts With Your Purchase
© Time Payment Plen & Chergex
© Low, Low Grower-To-You Prices

BUSINESS HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
9 A.M) TO 5 P.M. WEEKENDS, “TIL JUNE 11

THE McCONNELL

NURSERY

CO. LTD., PORT

BURWELL,

ONT.
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Rhubarb Season is in Full Swing
\close
closer, smack in the middlej* snaggletoothed hag, with/during the weekend with Mr.|ville-Mossley.
and the results of their operations for the year then ended,
jof your wife's favourite flow./!ts broken and rotting timb-'and Mrs. Byron Barr and| Terry Callaghan spent the in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
FRESH RHUBARB PIE ._..
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erbed, lies the _ neibhbors'/¢TS- She's pointing at theh|boys E
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jand everyone report a nice! Mrs. Ellen Connor was a
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
ing - and - poker weekend up|pair of spiritual ear-plugs forjty at it Memorial Hospital, St.! Guests with Mr. and Mrs
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|Berdan will be 97 May 27,
id Clifford's birthdays were| Revenue
Taxation
|Your wife, pointing at things.{ The property looks exactly|so visited Mrs. Myrtle C
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.
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SUMMERTIME FEATURES
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|Lands & Forests
'Weekly Report

WOIK GloTHeS

The Camera Shop

manage-lof geese had sutcessfully nest-|

ment program was started forjed, and
ithe Waterford
area.leges have
Improvement cutting was\garried out on the agreement|Put that
area to open up an area of
flooded timber to provide a| Don't

a total of sixteen}
been laid. ~
f
litter in the waste i
ket
be a litter bug

AYLMER LEGION TRACK and FIELD
CLUB REGISTRATION
At the Aylmer Legion

on THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1971
From 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

JACK McCONNELL
4

MEN’S WEAR LIMITED
20 Talbot
St., East
Phone 773-2252

—

Mite

(under

8)

Atom (under 12)

Tyke

$1.00

(under

10)

Bantam (under 14 Midget (under 16)
Juvenile (under 18)
Junior (under 20) $3.00
All ages
are as of January 1, 1971.
All athletes wishing to compete in the summer meets
must be registered.

Baby Photo Week
MAY 31 -JUNE 5, Inc.

ANNOUNCING !

FEES

‘Just West of the Post Office”

26

Color Photos of your Child
for only

—*6.98—
You get Three different Photos of your
Child — Post Card size . . . plus
One Gold Framed 5x7 Enlargement of
the Photo of your choice
werececeeeceeeeeensecoeocsreccesonoccecacceecseeeee

LIABILITIES
Temporary loans
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities
Net long term liabilities (Note 3)
and reserve funds
Unappropriated balances

6300
1.182
201
7.482201
9,628 8,405
7835 7,713
2523 6,638

Total abilities
27,488 20,957
.
NOTES
TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1. Charges for net long
Total charges for net long term liabilities were
as follows:
Principal payments
$2,000
‘588
$2588
These charges were paid from the general
revenues of the m

y-

Call Collect to 631-7940 for an Appointment
or just
drop in with your young one—age

3 months to 6 years

to stop for any reason except in emergency.

The New Jersey Turnpike must surely be
one of the most heavily trafficked highways in the world. It runs through a very
densely populated part of the USA connecting New York City with Philadelphia and
the whole of the route is lined with manufacturing establishments just as Highway
401 is north of Toronto, The truck traffic
goes on endlessly and the roar can be heard
@ mile away at any time, day or night.
Drixing on this highway gives us much
the same sensation of tension we get when

crossing Toronto on Highway 401 at
rush hour only the latter doesn’t go on
ever. We realize that to stay alive,
drivers must remain constantly alert
their reactions

to emergencies

the
forthe
and

instinctive

to offer any reasonable hope of escape.
That is why we wonder amid all the talk
about building safety into cars, the same
manufacturer will make almost a fetish of
confusing drivers by scattering control
knobs in various sections of the dashboard.
In the cars we drive, the windshield wip-

er control is placed for lefthand use in one
car and for righthand use in the other. The
headlight switch on one is high on the dashboard and on the other low. The heater
controls on one work horizontally and on
the other vertically and they are situated
in diametrically opposite corners of the
dash. The only thing in a standard position
is the radio and that, somebody said is so
you can quickly turn up the volume so you
can’t hear the sound of the crash

as you

search for the windshield washer button.
Canadian customs officials found us
equally confusing when on returning we
declared gifts from our American

Seven Confirmed.
|By Bishop Queen
The

Rt.

Christian journey as was)
at their
Ayl| “Following
the service the!

Rev.

Carman

J, ithe

Why Students Left EESS

Malahide Tax Rates
Help Arena, Planning

was some good news)basic shelter allowance from, (7.71 mills. Elementary school
met with the bishop and the|
Town-|the Ontario Government. Last
jcongregation
in the parish hall {this week for Malahide
re
the government allow-ithree
Bishopifor greetings and refresh-| ship
and a-half mills. The
jurer Lewis VanPatter announ-jed residential taxpayers only county of Elgin rate was also;
iced the various tax rates forjan allowance of about $55,70 up .79 mills.

Bishop
last November following the’

death of Bishop George Luxton.
Following the presenting of

friends.

‘We didn’t know their value and the customs officers gave up when they discovered the copper mug had been made in Canada and a sheepskin rug in Australia.

‘the township.
jgenerally

but this year it is up about $5

10 maximum.

vice-president

of

the} nit

for

In speaking to the class and

their

eee

assembled

Demeyere is Re-Elected =

for his tenth term,)

told directors the|ai

will
the

lof reduced county educational|‘¥*
levies and an increase in

step, he placed his hands upon,
each head with the ancient,
prayer for the gift of the Holy|
Spirit.
families

Bishop Quee:

and

Some equipment, including}
a water tank truck, has been}

Photo by San-Tom Studio.
Stewart S. McBrien, superintendent of the Aylmer Public Utilities Commission, is on|
vacation pending his retire
Jment at the end of June. Mr.
McBrien joined the PUC staff!
May 15, 1939 having previous.
ly been with the Ontario HyMr. McBrien said he will
enjoy some fishing, some!
travel and won't have to jump
when the phone rings.” He|ceremonies
:
added “Someone said a full/Sinden, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
life is having something to|Roy Sinden and Miss Bercame first in class and third in the Arabian’ do, someone
to love and
Class, the|/English Pleasure class.
something
to look forward to.

“*| Aylmer District Co mpetitors
Do Well in Elgin Horse Show

TILLSONBURG — Direc-jexecutive
of the board. Remie
tors of the Ontario Flue-Cur-/Miggens went down to defeat jof the community.
ed Tobacco Growers’ Market-lafter serving seven years as With the village having had} It has been some years;
ing Board spilt up a seven-\vi
His success, Istreet signs erected
Isince the annual
May show of
year combination on their
Elgin Horse Breeders Asexecutive for the 1971-72)
term.
‘
board member returning to]
ithe organization
this year af
ter several years’ absence.
He|

ressing appreciation for

Mrs. Kennedy

‘A detail of the tax rates alsolcontinue
uy cheney

|sppears ‘on page 7.

be

The attendance drop atjagenda for information.
step into communical life in}
Fast Elgin Secondary School! ‘There was a total of 16 stu: ithe
Church of God was but a
in Aylmer was explained to/dents who had been removed beginning.
The same enthusi-/
the Elgin County Board of|wfrom the enrolment at EE. jasm
must be kept throughout!
Education. according to May|S.S. Eight of these student:
18 minutes, as follows.
lhave gone to work, two have
At the Board meeting of|apparently left school to get
Apfril 20, a query was made|married, four have transferconcerning a drop in atten-jred to other schools and two
dance at the East Elgin Se-jstudents left in an attempt
condary School. Mr. C. E.lto find empl loyment. One of!
Tighe was asked to investi-|the latter two will be enrollgate this matter. The follow-jed at Fanshawe in the Fall of ia SPRINGFIELD
—
ing report appeared on the/1971

G. A. Demeyere was voted!
into his tenth term as chief|

Store Hours — Daily 9.30-5.30 — Friday till 9

é

to ask us. Anyway, the trip was largely
une'
1 and the miles sli
by swiftly
and effortlessly after we got beyond our
own narrow, winding Highway Three onto
the New York Throughway, the Northeast
Extension of the Pennsylvania Turnpike
and the New Jersey Turnpike.
We couldn't help noticing that despite
all the attention now being focused on
youthful hitch-hikers, they were noticeable
more for their absence than their presence.
In fact we saw one couple during the whole
trip. At the same time, we couldn't help
noticing that hitch-hikers are really discouraged on the toll roads which are decorated with.numerous signs indicating that it
is illegal either to thumba ride or fora driver to pick one up.. Likewise it is forbidden

Ey
z fit

1971.

g

February,

Wednesday, June

Aylmer, West, Ontario

relatives who didn’t know any better than

jand
a fifth. She

Recent events have given me;
all three.

Favor Direct

Expansion
Aylmer

Recreation

‘Tecommend

to Town

and

Committee is going to
Council

that a direct expansion system

be continued

in the pro-

igram for restoration of AylArena.

bi

AYLMER CLEANERS LID,

loudly one’s other voices are.|wrong things ‘d be far bet-|
Constantly shouting are thejter off to go to a movie and|
|voices of our sensual nature,{have a fresh, épen mind to-

WITH WHICH 1S INCORPORATED THE EAST ELGIN TRIBUNE

tall

26, 9, 16¢

gling voice that cannot beltire my mide and get all up|drowned out no matter how)tight and probably study the
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The Ayl mer Express
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Help Homes!

TRACK and FIELD MEET JUNE 19

THE

We ih ce eeiziesdl gee F

[Causes Conflict
jan if 1 got out golfing in
of the most annoying!God 's wonderful world, injqualities with which man has|stead of sitting around in aj
‘been’ afflicted is the con-|stuffy old church witha bunch!
science. How much more simp-jof stuffy people.”
TST pleasant life would be! St judent has. “If I study all
\were it notyfr that small, nig-/evening for m; xam, I'll only|

Safely And
Save Up To $3000. With
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PONDER

B

better
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Late last week we made somewhat of a
whirlwind trip
the neighborhood of
Princeton, New Jersey to spend the American holiday known as Memorial Day with

FE

a

SPONSORED
BY AYLMER LEGION AND EAST
ELGIN SECONDARY SCHOOL
Competitors will run or walk around school track
for an hour cach. Please support them when they
approach you for a pledge to help promote track and
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Centrals Win 80
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Aluminum

}tuture

nee Storing

aspirations,

Windows,

a

rather|Medicine,
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Doors

Awnings

Side ar ‘i
Windows
Aluminum Siding, factory Strained instaliers
Unit Steps — Berry Garage Doors
9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner
. Free

estimates

and

installation

Showroom 70 Queen South

W. C. "BILL" KILGOUR
Sales
Dial 773-9061
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\This change continued thro- ind time-tabled for June. If 1
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'RACTORS

AND ATTACHMENTS
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available,
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more effective behaviour in|veloper an
ew approaches in educi and to check the specific apreading.
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was the
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the county at a Professional] \ listening program

that pro}
OTTAWA
— Profit of M.
Day held earlier|vides teachers with diagnostic|Loeb Ltd. of Ottawa. a gro-

this year. as well as a con-|information by isolating diffi-jcery and drug wholesaler and
ference involving the St. Tho-\culties of each student in-loperator of supermarkets,
mas Department of Labor and dividually.
droropped during the 52 weeks!
Designed for use in teach-jended Jan. 30 to $820,065
Occupational Teachers.
Producing the high quality.|ing remedial reading. thelfrom $1,571478 in the 53
informative film. the students|aural-visual approach devel-weeks ended Jan. 31, 1970.
have been congratulated byjopes three areas of English the company reports.
improve ment of listening: Excluded from the latest
experts in photography in
ar’s profit is a $208,828 tax
loss carry forward from prior
years and extraordinary income of $84.171. In the preg
ceding period the tax lass car4
ry forward was $66,929 and!
extraordinary income was
$143,397.
Including the extraordinary
items, profit was $1,113,064
or 27 cents a share in the latest period and $1,781,804 or
50 cents a share a year earlier.
most important factor
lin the profit drop was retail
‘price
petition and thel
{compan’
—Icision to main:
‘tain sal.
1 the face of this
lcompetition.
the company
jsays. Also affecting profit
you've ever kinda thought about owning
were strikes at some supply
your own home or cottage... «here's something
depots and warehouses.
to really think about.
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FREE — 36” Rotary Tiller — Tills up to 8-inches
~ deep
OR
FREE — 42” Grader Blade and 36” Law
and 1000 pound capacity Dump Cart.
Save from $250.00 to $285.00 on these attachments with your purchase of a 12 HP. Simplicity Garden Tractor.

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
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ed by East Elgin Secondary School have made the occupational program at the school a highly efficient one.
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St.
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id mean
an estimatedithis
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Phone 773-4432
‘57 Talbot Street West

GUNSTONE'S SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

@ SMIRT SERVICE

CENTRE

Complete Selection of
@ STEREO RECORDS
@ STEREO Tares
@ Gurrars
@ RECORD PLAYERS
@ RADIOS ang STEREOS
Phone
33

Street

Phone

773-2432

11 Talbot St. E., Aylmer

W. R. Crosby, Ayimer

For

Your

DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS

‘773-9228

326

W. 6. YOUNG

PLUMBING

& HEATING

ne

WITH 3-YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TUBE
LOOK OVER OUR FLOOR DISPLAY OF FINE FURNITURE
773-8527

SPRINGFIELD,

Springfield, Ontario

ONTARIO

John

St. N., Aylmer

SPRING
TIRE SALE!
Tires from $19.88

ED

Name

tisers on this page.

Macintyre Furniture & Appliances
SEE THE ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION
PHONE

curysuen — riymourm — poor — viLiasr

This page is a weekly feature of The Aylmer Express for a period of
sixteen weeks and each week there will appear in the advertisements the
names and addresses of people living in Aylmer and district. Read these
screens carefully and Mf you fladyour name, present itor mall it to
‘The A;
r Express Office and you will receive absolutely free a $3.00
cred voucer tbe sent for merchandise o serie wih one fhe aver

E.

Peter Hochstenbach
Requiem High Mass for Peter Hochstenbach of 284 John|
Street South, Aylmer, who}

died on Tuesday, May 25, 1971
was held at Our Lady of Sor-|
rows R. C. Church, Aylmer,

service assisted by the Choir.
Interment was in Queen
Peace Cemetery.
The pallbearers were Jan|
Cox, Ted VanPoll, Peter De-

Dublin, Zurich, qhilsonburg
Otterville, Pey The Nether-|

lands, Ayimer and district.

DUNN MOTORS (AYLMER) LTD.

773-3921

43 Talbot Street West

Look

773-9629

Talbot

@ RUGS CLEANED
@ ALTERATIONS AND
REPAIRS

Asparagus is one of the|
oldest vegetables known dat,
ing back to Roman
mes}
when detailed growing inst,
ructions weré available to]
market gardeners of the day,
According to Cato. a re
writer, asparaguswi
glong the . River Tiber and
and
then rushed by chariot to the
Alpine snows for preservattime asparagus}
red a medicine!
for the treatment of heart
trouble, dropsy toothache and
countless other ailments.
Today the vegetable is a
popular, easy-to-serve addition|
al

“WHERE GOOD SHOES COME FROM”

LIMITED
SARUM

OF

BEAUTY CULTURE

FREE MERCHANDISE
OR SERVICE

AYLMER

PERCY’S
ESSO SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
MOTOR REPAIRS
Dial 773-8592
226 Talbot Street W.

SPRINGFIELD FEED SUPPLIES
PURINA CHOWS
Complete Feeds and Concentrates
HEALTH and SANITATION PRODUCTS
Phone 773-3415 — P.O. Box 16 — SPRINGFIELD

Comiel Serrus

nee

The Agromart is turning into a one-stop farm service centre with top-quality farm products and the service to back them. Come on in. The cotiee pot's on the stove,

‘Sunday,
May 23, 1971 was held at Our}
Lad yof Sorrows R. C. Church,
Aylmer on Wednesday morn:
ing. Rev. J. H. Fleming con,
ducted the service assisted by
the choir.
Interment was in Queen of
ace Cer
The pallbearers were Prank
Irish, Dawson
Pirie,

‘WIND STORMS WRECK

YOUR ANTEND,

.

jt

BUY A DELHI TOWER . . . You Can save!
WE SELL, SERVICE, AND QUARANTES OUR WORK
BEV GREEN

SMALL'S MARINE SALES

SHACKLETON
sweersera

SPRET Uh Xe LHIEP Sd SRINADEE: VENTE
OUTBOARD MOTORS — SALES & SERVICE
BOAT TRAILERS — STANDARD anq CUSTOM

oes

CALL US — RR 5, AYLMER — Phone 773-2026

DAVIS FUELS
Fees

GP

° a

goer

Springfield, Ontario

NEIL HEPBURN
IMPERIAL

Bete aoe

ur Ryund-ine-Clck
nee Sree ee

PROMPT. £ COURTEOUS
wick

352 John St. North

164 South St. W.

Phone 7733194

Ph. 772-8363 Aylmer

WILLARD

PHONE 773-3334

HOME OF QUALITY
FLOOR & WALL COVERINGS

city

cxmuncs — osacs — vars — comoxs

BUTCHER SHOP
Se

CARPET and CUSIONED FLOORS
13-3002

—

367

es

dohn St. N.,Aylmer, a

MANUFACTURER ang ca

PHONE 2693513
HARRIETSVILLE
Bervert Rows, RR 3. Ayimer

Jim's Appliance
TV SALES AND SERVICE
Sirictesr nerains,

EAST END
Plumbing
— Heating
(R Ceartaey, Prep)

50 Ree
(om Parvons, Salesman)

CHAR emcee
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In 1942 he moved to the Langton area where he has since!
resided. He retired in 1964.
He was a veteran of the

Belgian

Army
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World War; and a member of

Sacred Heart
Langton.

R.C.

Church,

ceased him in March 1963.
Surviving are three oe
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Now, you'll find over 90 farm inputs in stock—
and a new type of technical and business service
What's going on at
the Agromart?
Drop around and see for yourself. It's
turning

centre.
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Burial was in Sacred Hi
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Chipman,
and and
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Norwich
‘Sepko ticides;
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health products. Northrup-! King seed

corn — Hyland Brand seed grain and our
own CIL range of custom-blend
izers and feed pre-mixes.
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But there's so much new information

pouring out, no one man can keep on top
ofit.

__So, to help you and help the Agromart

Manager, CIL has formed a special
Adviser Service — a team of specialists
to give you down-to-earth advice on
wat 's new — and what works.

You can get on-farm advice about

Feed, Seed, Soil Management, Fertilizer,
Animal Health, Numition, and Farm Management — simply by asking your Agroji
iin.
Tart manager to call the Advisers

Agromart Farmers’ Meetings
keep you up to date
When

1. Feed Complete line of feed premixes for Hogs, Beef and Dairy Cat.
tle. Starter feed for calves and piglets + Minerals + Feed-processing
equipment. Custom-designed feed
programs for your livestock, to increase production, raise profits.

2, Animal Health Products for

Hogs,

Beef and Dairy Cattle. Antibiotics
for all major diseases+ Feed Med-

for fly, louse and grub control +
Growth promoters.
Plus valuable on-farm advice on
disease control.
3. Seed Seed-corn, barley, wheat,
oats and forage seeds, especially
chosen for this area. Northrup King

seed corn: single, double, 3-way,

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT THE

Special Adviser Service
Your Agromart Manager knows Jocal
farming very well.

we

talked to farmers about this

Look what you can get at the Agromart

21

Cemetery.

a one-stop

growing. Whatever livestock you raise.

Gulienae) Demarest og
Drumbo, two sons Saal
Bossy of RR 1, Otterville, and
Julien Bossy of RR 2, Till

sonburg;

into

Right now, you can get most any farm

Input you want. Whatever crop you're

ication + Shell Brand insecticides

Ps

63 Talbot Street East

fertilizer from the CIL Agromart’

"Relatives and friends were
present from Glen Meyer, Delhi, Tillsonburg, London, Ay!
mer and district.

Rene Joseph Bossy
Rene Joseph Bossy of RR 2,
n, died at Tillsonburg
Hospital on Wednesday,
26, 1971, in his 75th year.
Born April 3, 1987. in Koekelare, West Flanders, Belum, he was a sonof the late
Alois Bossy and Liza DeHaemers. He came to Chatham in
1926 and lived there until

we're feady to talk.

You can get a lot more than

Clarke, Carl
6
PataMal-|
oney and Frank Prendergast.

His wife, the former Leon-|
tine Marie Van Houtte, prede-|
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LARRY JUKES SHELL SERVICE
292 TALBOT ST. WEST
FIRESTONE TIRES
COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICES
Free Eimer
PickupsBeronn,
and RBDelivery
773-5255
1, Delmont

REPAIRS

@ ALTERATIONS

for your

@ WINTER and SUMMER
STORAGE

, ben ta

IT NOW!

solfd prosperity

AYLMER
CLEANERS LTD.

“INSURANCE WORK GUARANTEED

AcenyLEsE. WELD!

DO

a more

Complete Collision Service

OOLCRAFT

STORAGE

and

Essex

Obituaries

because

154 Talbot Street E.

AYLMER

FUR

home community,

spend your dollars at home.

view that such a development |would be theh "puding pei
ing regard) youldn't hinder the business|iple in exploring possibilities
of city merchants but would of enlarging
€
the
lbe more apt to attract more Vienna.
nibusiness to
On.|Ore area.

in‘your

own community. Yes, that’s why you always save when you

Dial 773-3412

MUSIC

an ae pee of the

local improvements

Service that Sattsties

where there is a lack of suit-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS “teers Roberts pointed out|
THE MATTER 0!
that it was the only objection;
|to be received so far prior to
“puta OF Jou 7 the May 21 deadline for such
Elgin)
ject
Roman Gaol
Cat le Separ
Denyet he naive
The developer, they sad, i County
late School Board

to shop

you earn by shopping at home are better civic services, more

nema aga

sear

puty Reeve Dave Cook saidfor, ie permit

It’s smart

when you do, you can save and earn, both. The ‘‘dividends””

SERVICE CENTRE
© Minor Repairs
© Tuneups

few weeks!

It's a hot tip they'll be harv4i”

District Forester.

A GUIDE

in the next

FE

Mi
i

ILands & Forests
| Weekly

4-way and special crosses: early
and late maturing varieties. For
Brand and sileage corn. Hyland
rand cores sales supplied by W.
Gots "pelptul information on croptarget planning. “Corn-Mate” pro-

grains.

4. Fertilizer Nitrogen fertilizers,
Easy flowing dry fertilizer for all
crops, bulk or bagged, customblended to suit soil needs +
starter fertilizers + Rental bulk
spreading equipment — when you
want them. Delivery and custom
application services,
Soil-testing and plant tissue-testing
to help you raise yields.
5. Pesticides A complete range of
top-quality brand name herbicides,
insecticides, fungicides for allcrops.
Help is available in choosing the
right pesticide, and advice on how
to apply for best results.
6. General supplies CiL farm paints,
heavy duty plastic sheets, twine,
tools and other hardware items.

7. How to do it booklets Useful informative booklets by Federal] and
Provincial Governments on all aspects of farming. Plus special information leaflets on all our products
and advice from CIL specialists.

new service, a lot of them said “I've got
to know what the new farm ideas are
before | can get advice on them.” Fair
enough.
So this year the Agromart will run a
series of Farmers’ Meetings on what's
happening in farming. Nothing formal,
Just coffee and donuts. An agricultural
specialist or one of our supplier's experts
will talk a while, then answer questions.
We'll announce the meetings in the
paper. Plan to come along. You never
know what you'll learn.

What else can the Agromart
do for you?
The biggest problem a farmer faces is
the battle to keep profits up. It’s not a
new problem. But CIL have some new

answers.

CIL Agromart Managers, Advisers and

economic specialists have been con
ducting months of research Inte crop»
planning, livestock production and farm
economics.
Now, solid farm mani
al

help you develop a Ie long: 7m program
for your farm business, usin:
and
adapting new and proven p
and

systems.

You can put “Planned Profit Farming”
towork on yourfarm eperation mom.
Ask your Agromart Manager for more
information.

Recommends Record
System for Farmers

15 al
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$1.75 plus deposit
VERDUN’S DAIRY
Open Daily 6.30 a.m. to
11.00 p.m.
Sunday open at 8.00 a.m.
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foward Barker, 107 South St.
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FURNITURE

All Advertisements Subject to

Following

2c}

Phone 631-7230

Conditions:

‘The Aylmer Express Ltd. the publisher. reserv yes the right to
restrict all ads to their proper classifications and to edit er reJeet any cops.
‘The publisher
will not be responsible for any errors in advertinementa submitted otherwise than in writing. not for more than
st. The advertiser
‘one incorrect tmeertion of any ad
‘agrees that the publisher will not be liable for damage artice

cat ee eee
ee eo
‘Al! claims
of errors
Advertisements must be received by Use
publisher within 30 dayy after pubtieation

RI GLEN SMITH
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

W. SHACKLETON

AYLMER

EAVESTROUGHING

SPRINGFIELD

Phone 773-2147

174 Sydenham, E.

HEATING

Southeast corner of

Queen and Sydenham Sts. |

bial 773-3382

|

Free

Estimates

Prompt Service

Phone 773-2265
YOR ALL YOUR GENERAL INSURANCE NEEDS

SMITH
- STROBBE

*

INSURANCE

AGENCY

Dan

ing, Barker & Company

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

AYLMER, ONTARIO
Phone 173-3003

73 John St. South

Dial 773-9265
Dec. 30ctt
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ercise to meet the terms iment.

the law for income taxes.
Farmers submit a list of exAnd there are some farn-lpenses and revenues to his|

completed

Quiet Street

Treat the family to a fireplace in the living room.
large bedrooms and closets. a finished playroom, 75°
by 132° lot with all kinds of open space around.
Mother will appreciate the handy American kitchen,
large dining area and 1% baths with easy to care for
ceramic tile. The old man can enjoy his private den
—there won't be too much for him to do, It's a fine
modern brick and aluminum home and all the landscaping is done.
RETIRING?

Here's 2 cony cottage for you — all on | floor.
bedroom ol
me has been well maintained.
Boa large lot, Shade t trees and low taxes. Cash
price is $10,000.

|

3]
3,
3!

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

M. H. BEAUDRY LTD. REALTORS

ESTATE

a_trust

amet cae
to pave, roadee
I heat aa ‘riled ‘well, wel totectped % acre
of land — $16,000.
No. 2 Highway East — On edgeof Aylmer, mod.
ern buff brick cottage. three bedroo
sized lot
‘with cireglar drive. garage, owwer wil bold. aliracl
ive mortgage to responsible party — $20,000,

J. V. RIDDICK

2a JOUN STREET SOUTH

PRONE 113-9129

Fully Serviced and Paid For.
Landscaped lot.

3

‘Aluminum storm and screen windews.

@

Carpet, dining

and

living

rooms.

SEE OR CALL:
JOEL FALKENHAM — AYLMER 773-9219
GEO,

TROTTIER

—

TILLSONBURG
BAZTAS6

842-8863

or
19etf

HAMILTON, Wal
WARD & CATHERS
83 John St. aes Fae

Res.

Prop.

Prov.

773-8471

—

ore

‘industrial.milk delivered
jin quota om Tuesday,
©

—

Bayham

00

484 mills
24.79

— Aylmer and Malahide
24.95 mills
2231 mills
oe
47.26
.

02

Malahide

Rosary)

08

03

=

and

Yarmouth

Separate School Rate

40.30

mills

Prov. of Ont. Res. Prop. Tax Reduction
Elgin County R.C.S.S. Area 90 09 04 —
Elementary School Purposes
24.95
Secondary School Purposes
2231
Public School Rate
47.26
Prov. of Ont. Res. Prop. Tax Reduction

Mrs. F. Segui. fense Miss: surpl

Vienna

and

(Holy

mills

Malahide
19.99 mills
24.79 mills
44.78

mills

60.10

mills

Aylmer and Malahide—
Pupils)
‘*
mill
27.72 mills
ills
24.79 mills
mills
1 mills

jand

rea

60.10

by James R. Miller
Associate Representative
Elgin County

i

1

CHURCH

Mrs.

Murray

McEowns;

were Mr. and Mrs. C. Hilliker
land sons of Luton and Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Matlack of St
‘Thomas.
Mrs. F. Seguie Sr spent
Sunday afternoon in Strathroy with Mr. and Mrs. F. Seoui ar

mills

The Pairs and Spares
of the Church of Christ

‘ball

quota deliveries will be reduced to $2.05 from $2.50 or
58.57 cents per pound of butterfat
7.
€
on party spokes-|———
men said they welcomed the

jannouncement

club]
play;

at the school ground and|

has been fur- However. these are not econ- then had lunch at the McE)
jomical. Thetefore, it is essen- Eown home on Monday even | Corner South & Caverly Road
The Church of the Back to
remained relatively/tial
hat weturn to a cone: ing.
dour
during the
study of plant!
|
CHLO 4:30 p.m.
sei ason when
give us| pproved in Principle
is shor
SUNDAY, JUNE 6th
{11
3]conditions for white beans in land pods were removed
a better understanding of the ST. THOMAS — A proposal
at 10.00)
‘suuthwestern Ontario. As a re-’
The question remains: Can growth and developmentocoofifor extension of West Elgin CHURCH
Th
sult yields have been drasti- we control bronzing? It ap- the white bean plant under all schoo! facilities on the site of a.m. and 230 p.
ically
Many _people|
rs that we may be able to, situations. It ix hopeful that ithe West Elgin Secondary
rsery
have attributed the yield re- ldelay bronzing as shown by studies of this nature will un-| School in West Lorne to cre- mont
is in the Dutch language. No, funiot congregation.
ductions to bronzing. How. the results from the nitrogen lock the secret to
lever. other disease problems, study.
and possible other problems, jate a unified educational compoor drainage and poor grow. In regards to complete con- so that higher average yields
ing conditions have contribut- trol, tests at Harrow show! may be maintained.
in principle Tuesday night I
led to these reduced yiel Ids.lthat
bronzing can be effec: Source: Mr. D. A. Littlejohns| Elgin County board of educa.
Respectable yields are still}
reduced through the
tion
Crop Division
produced in this area under tively
use of anti-oxidant “dusts,
Ridgetown, Ontario
Talbot St. West — Aylmer
jgood drainage and bigh ferNOTICE TO
To| CREDITOI
tility conditions. as
|IN. THE. EST.
{from the yield at R.C. Ar
LIAM HENRY CANDY.
C
‘mel
BUT! Let's not stop here.
Women's Liberation?
cessful until she starts speak- | of the Township of Mala-||
In order to reap maximum|
hide, in the County of Elyields, we must learn how to We see and hear so much|!né to me again. but I prom- gin,
SKIRTS . . . Plain ..
...40¢
Gentleman,
liberation |'8€ Vl tet you know as soon| Creditors
control the white beans’ en- about women's
and others havthese days,
it real-(28 | finish the ironing and
lemies, either through
ly
gives
one
food
for
thought
|fuve
lume to dash off another jing claims against the above
ant varieties or by some;
SLACKS
and
TROUSERS.
40¢
lestate
are
required
to
send
means of economical control. I. think I have to agree that
full particulars of such claims}
Harold Gatensby
(One problem that must be; the gals have been subjugat-|
to the undersigned solicitors
BACK ACHERS
controlled is bronzing if white led long enough. They should
‘on or before the 2nd day of
bean production is going to be given equal pjob opproun
R 6 AYLMER
July, 1971, after which date
increase in southwestern On- ity and equal pay in the man's Prot
the estate's assets. will be dis-||
fields of endeavour. Too tone
tario.
and Delivery
|tributed, having regard only'|
rotests
Bronzing is caused by air- have they taken a back
to claims that have then been|
borne pollutants, probabl land been so to speak, sec
class citizens. After all, havTISDALL & POR,
ing babies and cooking meals) ST. THOMAS—Elgin Coun81 Talbot Street East
for the head of the house-|ty board of education Tues, |
|
"We Try Harder”
incomplete combustion, hold certainly is not every/day night took no action re- setae ort ie Toca
'This weakness

ther verified by the fact that!
ithe plant

TOWERS CLEANERS LTD.

Letter to Editor

JUNE

rectres

namely hydrocarbons and oxi- ‘woman's ‘cup of tea’. If a gal|garding possible appeal to the],
ides of nitrogen in the Pres-| has talents or interests in oth-|Ontario Municipal Board con-

fields 1 am a firm believer cerning construction of a garthat she should be allowed tojage and snack bar adjacent to|
bylexercise to the fullest extent/the old Sparta pubyic school.
fa flecking of the upper leaf jof her capabilities, whatever|The old school, across the
‘surface. These flecks increase talent she has to offer. andjroad from the new Sparta
in numbers to give the bron- should be reimbursed accord- school. is being used on a
zy, leathery texture of the’ ingly. And so. to prove to my| temporary basis. The only ot
leaf. This results in premature own wife that I am very sin- jection to the
leaf drop and consequently! cere in this regard, I have bar proposal
made the first move toward board meeting by Yarmouth
‘a decrease in yield.
trustee Stanley:
Growth analysis studies at allowing her equal status and Township
rd chairman Jack
Harrow have shown that these equal compensation. Today 1|Cook.
symptoms appeared at a spec- allowed her to plant a half Harvey of Aylmer said there
acre of garden for the same have not been any safety prostage of
'This has been further veri- rate of pay that | get. Noth-jblems to students ini larger
fied by observing the sever- ing. I won't be able to figure|Elgin municipalities where
ity and the time of bronzing| out if my first move toward|snack mar facilities are availon rieties with a wide range’
in maturity. It has been noted,
that earlier maturing serie

berating er hasbeen ‘svc able vest schools

MLS.

eAthena

E. BOUCKAERT

Poewe TLIO

Vi

%

and

the

773-2451

7732455
Member Tillsonburg and Dis-

Estate Board. Mul-

Spicer’s Bakery

SPECIALS

|

Pickup

PHONE 773-3351

|

6c

SSS

SRSSSSERRESEESSS:

Quality And Price Are Now In Aylmer
ONLY

AT

“OLD

COUNTRY

MEATS”

RED BRAND — AGED NATURALLY

PRIME RIB ROASTS
COUNTRY STYLE BLADE ROASTS

lb. 87°
lb. 65°

COUNTRY STYLE

Ib

TOP QUALITY

lb. 99°

SHORT RIB ROASTS
PRIME RIB STEAKS
BAR-B-Q SPECIAL

TRY

SOME

THIS

SAVOY STEAKS

;

63°

lb 79°
Ib. 98°

CHUC

FEATURES...
JUNE 3-9
This week we are Featuring our wide
variety of cakes
.
CHERRY CHIFFON CAKE..$1.15 and 85¢
$1.50
CHOCOLATE PARFAIT
CHOCOLATE and WHITE
LAYERS 785
-------80¢ and 70c
ORANGE LAYERS
80c and 70c
JELLY ROLLS
65¢
Always popular for the Summer season,
we have a good variety of Sweet Buns.
COOKIES - 3-doz. for... aastigeneee-$ 1.00
Several home-made varieties
Watch for new tasty and light summer
products every

pen

family and Mr. and Mrs. John
‘
7
Segui and attended a stork
Pastor
shower for Mrs. John Segui
i
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dryer and
family spent the weekend in
Exter with Mr. and Mrs. jon the industrial milk subBruce Dryer.
Mrs. Frank Segiit spent Sat- y
lurday evening in Dunnville! Mr. Olson announced the!
holdback on quota milk deliv-|
with her sons and families
id Mrs. Roy Doran erties would be reduced by’
spent the long weekend in| ‘six per cent. Where the hold:
John Street
back is made on a butterfat}
Parry Sound camping
SUNDAY, JUNE 6
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wiley of! basis the new rate will be 5.70 TRINITY
9 am—Holy Communion.
‘Aylmer spent Sunday even- icents per pound of butterfat
new rate of holdback 10 am.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Mur- fromThe subsidy
payments in|
ray McEown and family
‘provinces other than
| Mr and Mrs. Don Ingram)
Ontario on milk deliver!
lentertained a birthday party, tnd
ies in excess of subsidy quota}
|for Foley Ingram on Sunda; will
be $1.05 per 100. It was
| Saturday night guest at Mr.

43.77 mills
60.10 mills

mills

ie{

.

Betty Hller spent Su
Rees ee ern
25 ta Dumavlle and called 2
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Segui and
4

mills
mills

18.98 mills
24.79

Bayham.

mills

27.72
2479

60.10 mills

17.08 mills
2231 mills
ral
39.39 mulls
00

Mr. and Hrs Richard Mc-(CeM
Eown of Aylmer called on Mr.|4
and Sirs. Murray McEown on

mills

2963 mills
60.10 mills

Reduction
00

day
The increase will be effectsignificant” surplus to}
led by reducing the holdback|the
export fund which the
jon subsidized quota to 20|holdback finances
cents (rom 26 cents. In On-|tributed

50.09 mills
60.10 mills

4.36 mills
22.31 mills
ie
26.67 mills

omer

Senta per hundred pounds

25.30 mills

22.
33 mils
45.08 mills

—

17.99
231

5. IN AYLMER, older 3 bedroom frame home, with garage.

Excellent location, close in. Full price $12,000.
6. OTHER Fine Homes to choose from.
LOTS — SAVE $1,000
THIS WEEK — Excellent hillside]
treed lots at Port Bruce. Now only $3,500. Build your!
own cottage and enjoy lake breezes. MLS.

=

00

of Ont. Res. Prop. Tax Reduction

2. IN CLEAR creek and good older home with ' acre|seeds begin to fill. This has|
land. Oil F. A. furnace. Two bedrooms and garage. Ex-lindicated that a weakness]
cellent view of lake. Price $11.500, part cash. MLS. Jwithin the plant has appeared.l|
3. AT MOUNT SALEM, 2 bedroom brick home with attached
{
garage, oil F. A. furnace, also bedroom in basement, one) FOR BUYING OR
year old, with acre of land. Reduced to $20,000 for quick
sale. Moderate down payment will handle.
SELLING CALL
4 OUTSTANDING three bedroom all electric bome with!
H. BOUCKAERT
basement. Many extras incoding attached garage. Listedat $24,000, Moderate down payment. Terai
REALTOR
can be arranged on balance. See this country home.
DIAL
773.2981

TIEIBN (Calton),

Tax

Elgin County Eee
Area
1 Purposes:
mentary

developing

more

01

Secondary School Purposes

bronzing earlie
ACRES, 4 bedroom -1' storey house. New furnace,] ities show
F. A., double ae: pack barn. kilns on property. $19, tees late maturing vanities
000 or best off
lay down payment, good terms, ithe bronzed
miles from Aah
M
brat
leaves occurred when he

Prone Mr-DextPhane

90

Elementary School Purposes
Secondary Schoo! Purposes
Separate School Rate

1.5

SALESMEN:
Bry ae

OTA S| er
jwill_ get an

mills

“4 Snack Bar

HOUSE — NORTH STREET

NOW REDUCED TO $18,995
$15,000 mortgage orale -7, Payable $129 monthly,
:

mills

For FREE

SAVE *1,000
THREE BEDROOM

of Ont.

‘The past several years

ST. THOMAS

REAL

32.14

10.97

Agricultural Office News

PETE McLAY - 773-3311

@

28.80 mills

Elgin County R.C.S.S. Area

|

ESTATE

HOME —

Municipal Rate

Prov.

at the year: cond. They added another in

SPACIOUS

‘ommercial
14.31 mills
17.83 mills

MALAHIDE

igin County School Area

farmers can
return thejthe fourth and completed the
book to the agricultural rep-|scoring in the sixth. Gibson
resentative where it will be|pitched for the winners, strikforwarded for analysis. Thejing out eight and walking
print - back pro
Aylmer pitchers Oldham
with a realistic breakdown of!and Causyn had four strikehis own farm operation
‘outs and seven
walks.
|

REAL

17.83 fills

OF

Elementary School Purposes
Secondary School Purposes
Public School Rate
proy. of Ont. R
P
ee
eet son. ae: acceso
Elgin County School Area 00 02 90
Elementary School Purposes
Secondary School Purposes
Public School Rate
Prov. of Ont. Res. Prop. Tax Reduction
Elgin County R.C.S.S. Area 00 00 01
Elementary School Purposes
Secondary School Purposes
Separate Schoo! Rate

farmer. It can be used as is or} combe and
i)
is adaptable to specific re-' ‘The Optimists came
back:
quirements of the individual. with three runs in the se-

ous

Residential
& rm

County of Elgin

‘The Municipal Mill Rates are the same for all ofyen
fed
of Malahide.
Following are the School Rates with the Province
of
ilario Residential Property
Tax Reduction for each of the five school areas:

ers who require a system oflagricultural office at the end|
bookkeeping for decisionof each month. These items
making situations. Basicallylare categorized and totals are}
they need a statement of in prepared
and returned. Atthe|
come and expenses for theitiend of the year the report)
farm operations.
Ican be analyzed to provide al
Ontario agriculturalists don-|wealth of information to as‘t lack for record - keepingisist farmers with their farn-|
systems. Several dozen difer-ling enterprise.
ent types are available
‘Two of the more widely-\Peewees Lose.
used systems are the Ontario| PORT ROWAN— Port RoFarm Record Book an and Can-jwan Optimist Peewees defeatFarm.
ed Aylmer 6-1 in a Southern
The former is based on ajCounties Peewee baseball)
farm record book obtained! game here last night. Aylmer
from the local county agricult-lopened the scoring in the first
ural office and is free to thelinning on singles by

“Gordon H. Paups!

TENT TRAILERS

is}

i

{forthcom! jing
y fives, friends

7 half acre land.
id south
of town, turn

records

what most farm-|new

Be

\car

TexfOunday, ‘ne 6. om 3 to 5

farm

defi

%

jing room, 3 piece bath, 1'

eesaaea

Keeping

llarge kitchen, 3 bedrooms, livMrs. Ted Arn of Springfield
will ha
a trousseau tea

Malahide 1971 Tax Rates
TOWNSHIP

s

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE
Nice home for big family

Rummage Sale at
Green o iy

cvalhla tole Bowing
ee

é
2

REAL ESTATE

Aa wie

WEEKEND!

REMEMBER! — ALWAYS AVAILABLE
GERMAN SUMMER SAUSAGE
DUTCH SALAMI
+ only 69¢ Ib.
- 69¢ Ib,
“OLD COUNTRY QUALITY RED BRAND"
Aged —

TE

69°

Located next to Spicers

24 Talbot
St., Aylmer

OLD COUNTRY MEATS

3
5

DOMINION DEEP
PUR
P(eae

PORK SHOULDER
Minced ‘Combination tb. GOci Port BUTT ROAST

48c

eut6e Snes“aaa
ALA

CANADIENNE

PEA SOUP

2/39

Deep Disco

Pua

ae

DESSERTS

Auk vARseTtEn = MURAIFYS
Jelly POWDERS =} Qc
aca err =
DEEAM
57e
26c

fettacer rman

6%

CLARITA

— STANDARD

— SLICED

Va eal

MED._O8 BROAD
EGG NOODLES
96¢5
a
eee
SUCARYL
89c of

zee

Paator oI
$1. 53
5ance MACARONI On

3BAGS

PAPER “TOWELS

67c

'g8¢

Ala Aah

« LIQUID

DETERGENTS

ucoont
rye Se
ele
a stcoeraman

IVORY
LIQUID __ 5%
M4 ox. CONTA
Be

2%

Ala ein
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Rorattcee
SEPTONIC

—

Pease

53c

EEMON rREND

—47e

oF

ae

4%

pOMINO — BLUE

DETERGENT

BAURER

AN

4.

VW

SKIN. BRACER §5¢
MEXNEN
— SPEED STICK.

DEODORANT

55¢

saishce

icdetdes
Moat Fes 3-51
ae

PLT
mele)

”

os is. 49
COUNTRY i:
STYLE 39%

BITTNERS OLD FASHIO

SKINLESS WIENERS»» 5 7c

BE KNOWINGLY
ONO
A) 44
lle

CANNED

Work

—

laa
A
by
FROZEN

9% AEROW
=v AX

Seinen
__<"* 37¢ ABSTD
PEAS

39¢

300

NEEDS

NOTE PADS

24c

ED KILLER | $2. 37
114 eo. CONTAINER
BARBECUE LIQUID

9% STARTER
3%
papa
Ali UCL
HOUSEHOLD

~~
SLICED BEETS
1 §¢
$1.19 domxtox cxoice————
CREAM CORN
We

indo wax

Deep Pues
FROM

THE

DAIRY

CASE

Suan ewoice—

POTATOES

Witote

o

Mee OFF — FAMILY SIZE COLOURED
Tour

FOODS

homes

attended

theh 25th

O=ANGE JUICE
TICE 4/98

1 ic MAG. & CHEESE 2/43¢
eet

BEEF PATTIES $7.68
ns PUT

AMECO
TAVORIs

59¢

_9Ic
$1.23

DEEP Discount

VASELINE
SUAVE
1 oe BOTTLE

FRESH
yROM Tus

PRODUCE

Tie BARAWAS wp

Ile

Championship

either Windsof or Ottawa.
grad

MISCELLANEOUS

INTENEIVE Ciké LOTION

and in the lower view, footings shown for the low
als. Van Gurp Construction Co. Ltd, of Belmont
general contractors on the projects
Of the Ontario HousingAuthority

wedding|Jones.

SHRIMPS & chips 89¢

CALLOUS PADS

NEEDS

BON
AMI
68c
13 et. AEROSOL ConTAINeR _'
— Witt
ES 3%
SHOE
OE CLEANER 35¢ CHEESES SLICES
Srokrestva—
PROTECTOR
eT:
tiOVENGARD
amnoton corramen 89c 89¢ FLUFFO
38
DOMINION
— GuiLLED — FORE
BOWL SET
98c ORANGE
JUICE
49¢

on low rental
Street,

1 7¢ GREEN BEANS
Bi
‘41/89¢
— WiniTe

CARNATION —INSTANT —"MASHIED
POTATOES
2»

started

Items ofSpringtield Interest

ba:
el 2)

lianas

has

formerly owned by Canadian Canners Limited. In the
top scene, work is underway on the senior citizens homes

UNDERSOLD

Placa bi

teh

in

XTRA DISCOUNT

Measles.

NOT

Science

ceremonies
at the
of Guelph on FriHe is also a grad-

SAUSAGE

Sogo

~__X:TRA DISCOUNT

WILL

of

Honors Degree at

PEAMEAL BACON” 1b, 74

Cooked Comed Beets, SOc
Siced BOLOGNA tb.b. 49c

WE

Bachelor

Lb. 29c
Lb.. 99c BREAKFAST aicoN i. 52c

“X-TRA DISCOUNT

7%
Deep DISCOUNT
HOUSEHOLD

BUBBLE BATSATE £9
ESSE

supe
_ 9999c

a.
ane

b

8%

ae
a

Lament

Greg Van Patter, son of
and Mrs. Gerald
Van PatRR 6, Aylmer, received

BANANA 18%; os. — CHOCOLATE 14
TORE: sxOW §$1 53
_ 6% Boston SEARE, i ie Be aaa Tw rte oo
meres
SWEETHEART — FARRIC
os. TIN!
SUNLIGHT
¢$1.36 SOFTENF*.
BROT X Batis? mene
67esean
Seoren ee
ets
Tg
ee
Pent: E PEAS
a
sin POuse
88c toromane
ELECTRO "BOL
SOL $1.
$1. 13 eee
2/3% aeptonay
as arte ‘on —ScALtors

Deep Discount

SHOE ‘BRUSH

MEATS

Cooked Pork Hocks Lb. 49

KEN-L TREAT 57c :
KENLTREAT
MARTIN
DOG MEAL
63c
Pareex Kn Tom
bebe!)
17¢
Al ACLs

rgarine

saaoisTeacon ww, 2c
RINDLESS BACON be 44c
BREAKFAST BACON Lb. 4.2

pero FA DECOUNT

SmokedPork Should. tb. 49c
BOLOGNA
COOKED HAM

izeteleks

commnog LOE
DETERGENT
ae
eee
46c PUNCH
LARGE Pac
5%

es ian

LUX LIQUID

2 en. CONTAINER
MousEMOLD
3-IN-1 OTT,
2 et. CONTAINER

me

tb, 9B

COOKED

earns
Deep Discount

296

DEBBIE
ae

BABY
DILLIS
eae
Bet aes eseme 43c
RELISH
Moon JAR
SLICE:aoe
ast |

a2

5c

55c

DETERGENT
wacom

LARENS —Stutied toe park —
MANZANtLLa
OLIVES
47
See JAK

BISSELL — Lavin RUG

7c

Jeftei
Mr. and Mrs George Cif. Janpbel

tb . 68c
ub.52c
1b. 5Ec
tb. 250
Lb, BG

COTTAGE ROUSSth. .58c

a

Deep Discount

eka

WHOLE
DILLS 9/85¢
on. JARs
CORONATION
arJARs ONION
54

Deep Discount
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
pixie
GuP
REFILLS — 79
PKG. OF 108

FoMATOPO. SUICE

32

ines eanenw oa wate
SERVIETTES
rec. oF bs
Ber ae Bere or
POD MEAP _2/78c
taxomies macs
AGGIE!
BAGGIEE
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iS

it

20¢
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TOMATO PASTE 8/$]
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ae

M10 DEINE
i aa ace
D
wae

{COLOURS — DELSFY NATHROOM
TISSUE
c
2 MOLL PKG.
é me
LONCHION

WONTs sureea

SANI FLUSH
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ee
E
ital = sswors—§
Peanut BUTTER
8 9¢
a
JAM wwith Pectin
38c
Baa aula uae
i eacoetsin
69%
ayaa aL

ike’"0" PORK
fly caked Wali i 46cPORK CHOPS
C
~~ X-TRA_ DISCOUNT
FullyC coked HAMS Lb. 94-c Butt PORK CHOPS
HamSiiés ==, 79c PORK HOCKS
PORKLVER
X-TRA

ik Halts

CANADIANS

TABLE SYRUP.
8
3%

WHIP 'n CHILL
5c
Pharveuns — wien ane erent

: sree

8c

nrno
TEA BAGS —
55¢
PRG. OF @
camnanion
COFFEE
MATE $1.99
16 0. di
DEEP Discount
DRINKS AND JUICES
:
ere

Lh

ise '"PoRK «uh. 48
ies "PORK,
SB

16 e2. CONTAINER

Instant tOOFFEE

wi iE i

Chalet "WAFERS

tb, 49c

g

2%

GON FLAKES — « 35¢

3/$1

Rice PUDDING
184) or
iS
Pasietes

tb. 39

X-TRA DISCOUNT

Shredded WHEAT
Gcaken CEREAL

iicusaai
BUTTER TARTS 78¢
Bonision —_assonren
ICE WAFFERS § — 35¢
PILLsMuny — Aeris crNsawos
55¢
1COFFEE
e . PRG CAKE

DERRIE xPRAY

BEEF Braising Ribs tb. 6Sc

i

TEA & COFFEE

TURKEYS
ome Ub, 29c
29

“335:

SPICE BAR

Sirius
75:
PLATE BRISKET
tb. 34c

Fen
i
iE

MIX” X-TRA

ANGEL FOOD = §9_
boLaxpe cmeas
CRACKERS
5/$1
WeeimeLt — xeree wIscoNT

f Harrietsville. Interest

inset SBc
a= < Gui
~ h68c
gies "~~ u. 32c

Bufted
WHEAT
Pui
4 QUART mac

3/$1
DIRCOUNT

cious"
*** “ib. 45c

Roast th. 86c

SHORTRIBROAST tb. SOc

DEEP DISCOUNT

MISCELLANEOUS

DISCOUNT
5 vanteriesTRA= WOLLANDIA
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PULSBURY
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‘The Aylmer Express
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SAVE $12.00
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RECON
* START

Mow with ‘git up ’n go’! A big brute that
cuts your lawn down to size—with all the

EASY-TO-HANDLE
9-LB ‘CUT-UP’

Remington
Great asset for casual ‘woodsmen"! Poweri finger-tip start; roller
ful 2.8 cu. in. engine:
bearings; 15” blade: guide bar. Cuts up

+.

f,

% 30” wees. Direct drive; 9000 rp.m. free
ed; 2 big airFeetforged steel
filters;

:

crankshaft, 2-year

warranty.

Wed., June 2, 1971 Aylmer Express
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Kingsmill

159”

18” 3-h.p. Tecumseh Engine

22” Self-Propelled Mower

with RECOIL START

White enamelled engine, red deck ...

U-handle engages, disenguges drive. Blade baffles.

59”

Heavy-duty
deck.

steel cyclone

61”

Single-blade “Twin-Chuter’ with quiet 8-amp
motor; slip clutch; 5-posilion cut-adjusters.
6”

Powerful 3'2 h.p. Briggs, & Stratton 4-cycle
engine with vertical pull, easy spin recoil-start.

54%

18" LAWN-MASTER

18” C.G.E. Electric Mower

All you have to do is guide it! No pushing!

“Lawn- Master’ with safety tcatures; rope-start;
I-piece Hi-Airlift’ blade;
adjustable guts. 6” wheels;
hairpin-tvpe handle,
Yellow/ white finish,

wheels, Orange with white

ng”

handle. Less cord.
100-Ft 3-WIRE EXTENSION CORD

IND PRIZE— 3630.00
Tieket Mo. SSs18 =, Catton Cnn, 20 Shepherd OA. Sarmin
starry Smita. Bm 4th Bt, Port Franca
"0
‘Howard Muleem. 14 Campbell Cres. Kingston Il desire to set

Sace

|.

wrap-around handle for any-angle cutting;

'

(.1S-h.p.).
tor
22ae ee
sap) Sureure 45 a

KEEP ATIDY LAWN!
Grass-Catchers

per

minute. Double-edge
13” blade: adjustable

j.}

ile, fing
Diecastaluminumeasing.

b si

:

For Rotary Mowers with 18° 20’

18-24” with hub kit.

I Takes care
g of the .

95

\
ub. hes. washer,
1 59

CUMIN5.

CH

Replocement Hub only,

cvlone
22"
Dicer

3

Es

KEEP YOUR ROTARY MOWER SHARP AND SMOOTH AND EASY-ROLLING!
A. 1-Piece Blade
C. Sharpening File
E.Throttle Control
G. Shatterproof Wheels
For soary mower,39 For roury mowers. GM Handle mount: M.7 Rugged wheels un

decks; RightAineok
ight-Front

errs

Easy to use,

op Kit

:

. Merten Shorpener

uae Hon ‘ lee 77

894 C48, correct angle. «

ing. With cable .
e Maser

conditionally guaran-

one

teed against breakage! 6” size, each 1

purga- 29
tivearhuretor
for all 2, eevele

7” Wheel

engines. 4-07.

as dbove cack.

e
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Sunday afternoon,
June 13, at the Y.M.C.A., St. : Thomas,
.
four Aylmer district citizens will join 16 other county swim-

5 $20,000 for FRIENDSHIP HOME. This resimers to help raise

2%

dence will be the final step in the program for retarded in our
community. Each swimmer will swim a maximum of 20 lengths, A volunteer worker will call you in the next two weeks.
Please get in the swim by sponsoring one or more of our
swimmers. Help the Retarded children in our community have
a future home!
The Swimmers from this area are:

BEN COWAN, Councillor
DAVID STREIB, Student
ROGER VANDIERENDONCK, Salesman
DUNCAN SINCLAIR, Medical Doctor

Part circie
TAKE CARE OF PLANTS, ROOTS, INSECTICIDES
1, ‘Ross’ Triple-Cartridge
3. ‘Ross’ Insecticide

ROOT FEEDER

CARTRIDGES

IDEAL for RECTANGULAR LAWN,

FINE-SPRAY, FLARING

Fan Sprinkler

Oscillating Sprinkler

Handy tool! 3-cartridge — Systemic insect cartridge
evenlyy tO:
to your:
your
section for water-soluble
—_ for for control
cor
t "n
I
of aphids and \ ¢Waters
y dial
ttings:pi preference.
Full,
Left, “SetRight,
and
insectici
a
ee Fa
hose-base; eal

feed tube.
12 pks,

plant food incl,

stil
97

@.79

2. ‘Ross’ Regular Diet
PLANT FOOD

Balanced 10-2010 dit for

vegetables, get
eral I2cartidges
tine
Pkg.

99

poles
a
eear.

T 59

4, Water-Soluble RX-15
FERTILIZER
All-purpose plant food of

15-30-15 analysis pluses

sential trace elements, for garoes, am

08

Bs98

Partial. : Powerful
Tommen

Toe

motor
Covers

PORE
I
ae
.
wt
sent
Get ‘
mowing with

@ Canadian Tire

CREDIT
CARD a
:
Hesimneeennendll

5

Hi-impact plastic head to fit
standard hoses. On-off switch.
~
Wets gently,Ys evenly.'yComplete with spike.

TRIPLE-TUBE 25-FT

PULSATING

Sprinkler

Vinyl Soaker
For spray or soil-soaker. Add-

Heavy

stream

or fine

on connector with
end cap. '2” brass
89
2.
coupling.

.

fe
y
feet
win!
spike base.

espace

a

a"

PLEDGE

aa idodd
I

EXTRA!
cad

ey:

a length in the Swim-A-Thon

on June

13, 1971, at

Y. MC. A. St Thomas. The proceeds to be used for the Residence to be

:
:
built by the St. Thomas-Elgin
Association for the Retarded.
;
ee .
ieee

BONUS
COUPONS

GENE DOPP LTD.

will sponsor

for $

Pl

CARD

perinatal

John

St. North,

Aylmer

TELEPHONE 773-8424

PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THE ABOVE PLEDGE TO:
A

;

MRS.
AL STREIB
RR 1, Aylmer, Ontario

‘THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST AND CO-OPERATION

SRSSESSESSESOSSE
SSBB eee eBeBBessseeeseeseeeeese

a

ELECTRIC

ge-irimmer
Hedge-Tri
Qitick, sure! 3600, cutting strokes.

Stu

McTaggart
Formerly of Aylmer

Now open 7.30 a.m. to 12 Midnite
® Fully Insured

_

@

2

My Aim...5
Min, Service
Tenders
Tenders are hereby

for

Milk

called fefe

eel

of milk,

cream, buttermilk, etc., to
of St. Thomas, for the period of July 1, 1971 to June
30, 1972, both dates inclusive
Closing date for this tender is June 7. 1971. For
further particulars, please contact
undersigned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
D.
Tuff,
a Purchasing Agent,
st
1as-Elgin General Hospital,
ST. THOMAS. ONTARIO

General Hospital and Siemorial Hospital
i
in the City

ECONINEELS
CLEARANCE

COLUMBIAN TOURS RAFFLE 1971

Black & Decker

I|

Now Owned and Operated by

{

‘Plantland’ GARDEN CENTRE

Starts

. THERE
é
i

Veteran’s Cab

News

Council

Chain Saw
f

and
London,

Iclitton
C. Walters

LAWN-MASTER

:

i

i

canapian

CRE

Social
ae

&
se.

iT

Aylmer
Mr. and Mrs. a

Trurs,

June

s SALF

IS STILL PLENTY OF TIME TO PLANT - AND AT LOW,
DISCOUNT PRICES

LOW

3

‘FIELD FRESH’ EVERGREENS |
0

eresSAVIN SPREADING JUNIPER
18-24"
nia.
2.98
NOW
BLUE DANUBE

SPREADING

a

4.ag |

JUNIPER

.

PYRS: iD. UPRIGHT
2-212’
HEIGHT —
REG. 638

4, 49

GOLDEN-TIPPED

NEWARKI UPRIGHT ORIENTAL CEDAR
N
225" 3
3.99

PFITZER

JUNIPER

CEDAR

18-24" SPREAD
REG. 8.98

Ow

3.49

NOW

4.49

COME AND SEE THE BALANCE OF OUR COMPLETE
EVERGREEN SELECTION .. . ALL AT 1/3 OFF !!

WHILE
SHRUBS,

ROSES,

FRUIT TREES

SORRY,

NO

MAIL om

THEY
SHADE

AND

}

LAST - ‘3 OFF
AND

OTHER

FLO

Ww

ERING

NURSERY

TREES,

STOCK

TELEPHONE ORDERS CAN BE ACCEPTED ON THESE SPECIALS. THE ABOVE
ICES APPLY ONLY TO THAT STOCK DISPLAYED IN THE GARDEN CENTRE.

FOR YOUR HOME AND GARDEN - BUY DIRECT FROM GROWER
It's saa Plea: sant Dri Drive From Wh ere You Are...
© Famous 3-Way Guarentes
Top Quality Nursery Stock
© Free Gifts With Your Purchose
© Time Payment
Plon & Chorgex
© Low, Low Grower-To-You
Prices
BUSINESS HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS

9 AM. TO 5 P.M. WEEKENDS,
“TIL JUNE 11

THE McCONNELL

7

NURSERY ©O. LTD., PORT

BURWELL, ONT.

ot

DISCOUNTS

|:

i,

.,
AND

AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

|

|

|
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SHAVING sYSTIM —::-- *B

$479 BUFFER TABLES «+ « 5

GOLDEN YELLOW
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{LABELLED FRUIT)

IF

i ee
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oe oF

IGA OUTSTANDING VALUES

CANADA FANCY CONTROLLEDA

: McINTOSH "APPLES& 59°

SWEET CORN
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ENJOY THE TOP QUALITY FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
©

ile =i

“1 ial
BRITISH COLUMBIA
6 oz pkgs.

gis |

FRANKEN

so 39°] CORED BEE

3

carrots,

3

=ud9°|vams
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Al STOCK UP AND SAVE AT IGA’S LOW,
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MONEY. SAVING PEST
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Letters

to The

Editor

June
2, 197ijutes early for his eae
ee
Dine gin” Heerd The News?}isk beginning around €40-—
we're looking for. Per-|

Sir:

returning home only to

lack of concern
on your

his way back again before 12}pert on what really happens
the youngsters evacuate/to, your child—his
or her ac-

the school

for

lunch. Hes|toas and
and reactions—once
he|

.|there at 1 o'clock as the child-lor she leaves the protéctive|port
ren return and can be seen|nest
is another. Have you ever|usually
goi

Statements of Revenue Fund
and
Sirs ot Cophesl Funds tor the gesr then
Our examination included a general review of the accout
tests of
records.
cal qherMe cotta
cippertiog oan tt procedures and such
circumstances.
precast talityin the
tha fsanelal
post.
tion of the Board
as at December 31. 1970 and the results of its operations and
the
source
and
‘its
capital
funds
for
the
year
then
ended,
in
cana eth guchonting
priaciles
Ontario School accordBoards

manile feet.
Hiave you ever asked Mr. ALsala finda peel
and is not divulging
many de| "You know the message—fnsie
hat Win pack up this extha tx
tails concerning his sudden} Pasi
rain. and snow
and} You ah a
Allan works|bacco,” he said.
decision. Some of my infor...” ete—we
for you. He is paid by town] The new vice-chairman told!
mation on the matter
is link:
eunel. And now Mr Allan|he board prio to
through. {has felt he is unable to con-{he would not seek his“ election
al Mr. Aiun tee westh-ltlsue to serve se ta the cap lied bettered ot Achar
Jered’ much more than this injacity expected of him. He hasfarmers who have been let

rererved, very

lhis present occupation. True|decided his reputation has|down for the past two years.
what Mr. Allan does? Do youlhe has had difficulty, 1 inr|more value than his weekly| “We cannot cut 50 per cent
know Mr. Allan?
jagine, in interpreting
payment,
‘of our acreage and expect to
| seldom see him but myjtrail patterns of the local gas-{ Perhaps the only fee for his|pay our mortgages,” he said.
sister and brother pass
ners, who frequent that{pride is an increase in aware-|"Let's. not talk about our
corner as the starting point/ness on your part in what this| problems. let's get something
rdf
for their daily inspection oflman is really doing for you.|done.”
ren attending Davenport PuPub-the female scenery aroundjPerhaps he is trying to keep Raytrowsky said the vice
lic School
the high school block
lyour child safe when the lat-lchairmanship would get his
Every school morning for| But Mr. Allan, 1 under-lter is no longer under your/utmost attention for the comthe past 5% years Mr. Allan|stand. has been the object'wing. Is this important toling year and added “I hope
has hobbled — yes, hobbled, lof a different form of people| you’
you'll think the same about

McMahon, Millard, Graham and Kentner
License Number 4037
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THE ELGIN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
\UE FUND BALA!

ASSETS

Cash
Accounts receivable

As at December 31, 1970
Elementary
s
=

Me ctotons (nate a

Government of Ontario
Other
Due from patel Fund
Prepaid
ex

_

Total
3

67.444

291.621

67,444

Bo

January 1. 1969 (Note 4)

31.949

ILITIES

Reserve for Working Funds
ir Boards
“Sunuary1. 1969 «Note
4) as at
oe
:
‘TOTAL LIABILITIES
"
Date April 20, 1971

Date April 20, 1971
ELGIN

163,002

.

Elementary

$

68.048
7a417

«143,148
730360

Secondary

“Four at the end of one game|foul line takes off much of!possible
jand eight at the start-of the
next. I just shot 265"
A
t
Gi
tt

_—Total

:

“That's

3

Mrs. ae

Government of Ontario

143
W012
-- _ 6,135,380

Besa stniniaratin

Instruction

‘Educational serv
ees health aand food

.

Plant operation and maintenance
Transportation

Tuition fees

Capital expenditure (non-allocable)
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STA
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THE ELGIN COUNTY

25,742,511

For the Year Ended December 31, 1970
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In 1960 the Board recorded its expenditure and related liability to suppliers

when orders were placed. Unfilled supplies’ orders were included, therefore,
and accounts payable as at December at 1969.
Io 1969
1970 expenditures
the Board changed
its method ot eccottt ing to record only the expen-

diture and related Liability for those orders actually filled in the year. The

11,874,905 14,055,950
=—=
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TRACTOR

Kitchener-'
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MOWER
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i

12 HP. TRACTORS
AND ATTACHMENTS

$1,195

parti-

Mrs. R. Eggleton present-|
jed a gift to the speaker. Aji
poem, Praying Hands, was|ig
Howard Churchill Graduates|
Howard G. Churchill, son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Grant Churchill, Hartietsville, received
his Bachelor of Science in Ag-|
riculture Honours Degree,
Business Economics at convocation ceremonies at Memorial Hall, Uni
graduate of
High School. Howard has ac
Heepted a position with Mapl
Leaf Mills as territorial sales|||
manager

and

to believe
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ATTACHMENT
EITHER

$1,395
(For a Wmited time oats)

FREE

PACKAGE
:

42” Deep Deck Rotary Mower
OR
FREE — 36” Rotary Tiller — Tills up to $-inches
deep
OR
FRE
— 42” Grader Blade and 36” Lawn Roller
and 1000 pound capacity Dump Cart.
Save from $250.00 to $285.00 on these attachments with your purchase of 2 12 H.P. Simplicity Garden Tractor.
FREE —

Van Beers’ Farm Equipment
JOE VAN BEERS, Prop
JOHN STREET SOUTH
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The girls team from Corinth-

Eden Public School slugged their way to irst
first place in
ithe East Elgin Elementary School Softball Tournament
lem of re
Sent wes ibe the Soviet ays. last week. In theh four-round knock-out series, 11 other
tem of fe
‘Somehow T {East Elgin schools had to be defeated for the honor. The

Canedion

team is seen here. from left to right, (front), Heather;
Subject. Jacqueline By; (centre) Anne Ketler, Jane Morse,
Karen Beattie, Jenny Anderson,
Marr, Penny]
iF
ie Reimer, Mary Stewart, Wendy Laurence, and Kim Marr.

T-J_ Photo!

jneath

in the Canadian interest as
seen by Mr. Tru
When Canada decreases the
relative influence of the Unit
States on Canada, that isis
our national“interest if some
motes
‘of US. influence on
nada is replaced by friendFs with the Soviet Union, the
balance is created, the national
interests serupi
But we must be careful not
fo go too far. Given a choice,
there’s no question which
country one would choose as a
neighbor between the Soviets
S. That was a fact

Professor Scott adds that ber to
dumping spray tanks or wash- erage and

stream or well

streams,

Caution

tanks

systems

from

back into the stream itself.

SPECIALS

BOYS CHAMPS — Straffordville public school boys captured top honors in the East Elgin Elementary Schoo!
Softball Tournament last week when they defeated the
second-place
Dorchester school team. Seen here
jare the winning boys team, from left to right, (front) Ray
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The First Canadian
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Win Tournament

mile-an-hour crash without da— The tition for the first annual ball
mage. And the U.S. Depart- STRAFFORDVILLE
boys and the tournament.
‘ment of Transportation,wwhic |Straffordville
girls came up To gain their first place
is responsible for auto stand- Corinth-Eden
top of the East Elgin Ele-| position.
the Straffordville
ards in the United States, has| “jon entary
Schools Softball boys defeated the second
proposed that another naggin tournament's
four - round place South Dorchester boys
System be installed
—
series
and the Eden girls defeated
the car's horn and flash loWlknock-out
its)
the
Summers’
Corners team
Twelve
schools
consisting
signal lights if its speed ex.
lot South Dorchester. StrafSet up to provide competiceeds 85 miles an hour.
All 1974 model cars will \fordville, Summers’ Corners, tion, the tournament was part
Inext, and built-in devices to) have bumpers of a uniform, eo ‘Sarum, McGregor, Dav- lof a newly established physiAssumption
education
Inag the driver if he does some- height and able to withstand].
Port Burwell,program in East Elgin that
wrong.
la more severe blow. The 1974s Eden Corinth,
Springfield and Holy|provides competition in basBy Jan. 1 all cars sold in the will also have a restraint syst- | Venna,
‘osary made up the league'ketball. volleyball, track and
|United States will have flash-'em designed to keep Passeng:
\field and oth
ng Ughts and burzers to re: jers from being injured i ® providing some k
mind drivers ind passengers/30 mile an hour crash.
if they forget to do up their| The Department of Transportation favors airbags that
‘would inflate on impact to
protect the passengers, but its)
regulations do not specify
mM.
NEW and USED
The car makers, who fore-

SHAMPOO _______-..._Reg. $1.49
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peat, te fn goes out of dri
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dead. killed by high insurance
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In itsace ‘wll be the safety
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(centre rear) Keith Winkworth.
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Bex $159

One

Nefura, Robert Reiser, Tim Howey,
Alan
Stewart, Brian|
Stewart, Ken Laking; (second row) Kevin Lockey (team|
captain), Ivan Ward, Ron Nemura, Jerry Ward, Jesse’
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stock. Emtpy chemical con-|
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whaltainers should be buried in aley have sold their farm and
sin
location.
lare moving north. Friends of

A: Nik of, Ean cautites “sy ee sedalned -froim. the
-Board's Purchasing Agent, 400 Sunset Drive,
Thomas, Ontario, by ealing 633-2700, Au trilles
will be sold for cash or certified cheque.
The buses ma; Se) Mneptsied cu dee 2, A971. ey
contacting Mr. V. B. Black, Supervisor
of Transportation at the Board Office.
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AUCTION
OF FIVE SCHOOL BUSES AND
CERTAIN OTHER ARTICLES
The above mentioned
buses and other articles ouch as
pupils’
and teachers’ desks, chairs, appliances,
floor
machines, riding lawn mower, pianos, commercial
refrigerator, etc., will be offered
for sale by public

co

the tree

nay reduce or otalaees bees abd

ere

vatives in Parliament shortly
after he returned home.
The Tories were, perhaps, too
overboard in condemning the
new SovielCanadian Friend
ship Pact, signed without prior
parliamentary
consultation,
but they were right when they
said Mr.
in some
‘Trudeau

tly. especially
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tionable.
To prevent danger to the|day
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n
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W. C. "BILL" KILGOUR
Dial 773-9061
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really feels we are as unimportant as he would have us think.
He believes Canada should follow the route of her national
interest, as he defines that interes, and if we can becomea
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guts

. Free

no question
the tnotives for the trp a
the actions that took place dur“ing it were typically Trudeau,
in more ways than one.
tu
Mr. Trudeau's first rule of tural and econoptic
politics —.in both the domestic and the international arena
— is the art of balance. He's
been writing about the virtues
of using balance for a policy
tool since his academic days.
selit so believes in the soft
on proach he used wi
devastating politcal sucreas
during the 1968 Liberal leadership race and national election which followed.
Mr. Trudeau has insisted
that Canada is a minor middle
power, not a major player on
‘the international stage, not the
great mediator that we CanaTd be surprised if the PM
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STUDENTS COUNCIL — East
Fagin
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jof the most active elections in recent hist.
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Tustproof, mals erable. floatable. Carry handle and safety
latch. 164 x 8144 x7".
9.88
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“Vichek"—molded poly-plastic;
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Tackle Box

Sleeping Bag
30 x 78” sailcloth
flannel inner lining; tv
pee nee 22 bags | to be combined.
19.88 each
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THANKS FOLKS - THANKS A MILLION - YOU FLABBERGASTED US!!!

He saw the victim hanging,

OPP

FEATHER-FILLED
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and

Aylmer area

his

in Sports

hoist that
ures of the skull and|
& DO’
in the’ Stansell bere lacerations
of the brain
10 Sydenham Street, East! ator
suddenly gave way, caus ing Mr. Gray, who inspected!
Aylmer, Ontario,
elevator to drop pinning
Solicitors for the Executors. oeie victim
between floors. His) ithe installation the following
9, 16,
wah of death was placed at yy. said he found the worm|
about 7 p.m
Earlier Larry Gray, elevator inspector from the Department of Labor,
Nn,
in his evidence stated that private elevator installations for}
attract
Selling contents of
LLOYD C. HAYES HOME Elevators and Lifts Act which
of Fingal, who is a retired]
train dispatcher. Sale held at{¢llelectrically-operated bi
Shackelton Auctions, 5 mile|and other safety devices.
north of Aylmer and 3 mile Coroner Dr. C. Alex Gra-! Sasa s cane coed Naor ie the
east or 8 mile south of 40! ham of St. Thomas, presided;
lover the inquest.
On the jury/S¢
were Robert Brower, who was;
the juror had suggested, could|
ve occurred at the manugah facturing point,

Ls
DOWN

the

for

down. Later a jack
St. Thomas into the death|shoulder
ot 24-year-old Stuart
used to push up the eleStansell of RR 1, Aylmer, on| \vator.
i
[April 23, a five-member Cor- Dr. Robert J. Floyd who)
loner’s Jury recommended visited the barn, said he had)
that
all
elevators
be
inspectreached
the
scene
within
an;
signed full particulars of such
safety devices
hour of the victim's death.
claims duly verified before| ledled. and
The jury concluded that He een multiple head in-|
the 9th day of July, 1971, af-

candies a7

Ted is well
- known

at 10.30 at he
the fairgrounds. |

ALL
creditors and others),
having claims against the estate of HAZEL M. HAGGAN,
who died on or about the 26th)
day of October, 1970, are re-|
quired to file with the under-)

MONEY SAVING JUNE SALE PICK-UPS for YOUR “HOLIDAY MOTOR TRIPS
Penetrating Oil Key, 57¢
Pine Air-Freshener
Simoniz 2-Way Set:
Frees rusted parts. P
Fresh woody went to ban-

Rabbets

to their Staff
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of Elgin, Widow,

DOUBLE

Ted

Grace) Brook, Mrs.
(Audra) Bartlett and Mrs. Pet-} |

HAGGAN, ise of the ‘Town
of Aylmer, in the County,

CAST-IRON

1s pleased to announce
the Appointment of

|

rs for some of
the eae softball team will be
‘Melbourn V. Wall
changed. They are as follows
Suffering as seat tise
Junior boys team is now| Lyle E.
Paupst Motor Sport, team 2
ilton,/for
some
Verne Wall oT 73 ‘youth ave!
is changed to Hank Eisen Tex.
nue, Aylmer, died Tuesday in}
aco and Aylmer Taxi is now|
St. Teen
Genera! Hos-|
Coleman's Service Centre.
-|pital. He was 7
Canadian Tire LG.A. and Per:
's Esso remain as they are, foot and husband of Nora ce vat bor in Bay.
Town:
son of t
He was born in
Senior boys. Jobn
late Mr. od "Nie John Wall
team will be sponsored Send,
Aylmer Taxi and Mr. Camp- Besides his wife, he is sur-| He lived most of his life in
bells team by Malahide Fire lvived by four sons and a dau- Aylmer.
lghter: John of Jarvis, Wayne Surviving are his wife, the
Dept.
On Ssturday Paupst Motor] land Ronald of Hamilton, Craig former Sarah Taylor: two)
also|sons, John and Ivan. both of!
Sport will play IGA at Bal- land Crystal at home; also
; a daughter, |
moral Park; CTC will play four sisters Mrs. Orrie (Blan-/RR
Coleman's Service Centre and che) Ferguson of Corinth, Teen, ua Julien Versnick
Leo. (Claire) Bracken- ‘of
Tillsonburg and three
Percy
vs. Hank Eisen|Mrs.
Eisen|
Senior boys Aylmer Taxi and bury, Norwich, Mrs. Maurice igrandchildren.
Malahide Fire Dept. No. 1 (Jessie) Landon Aylmer and Service will be conducted
plays Thursday night at 6.30] Mrs. James (Verna) Stickel, lat the H. A. Kebbel Funeral!
Port Elgin. There are five Home at 1.30 p.m. on Friday.
at the fairgrounds.
Burial in Aylmer Cemetery.
Boys and girls T ball starts] {grandchildren
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Hibachi
Barbecue
> Separate Apoviion rile,
Featurescorlesmotorieadsit,
full engin hood, sturdy iubu-—18!3"overall firebow! with

MIKE HUTCHINSON LTD.

the former Edion-

NOTICETO CREDITORS|

16 x 24” WAGON-TYPE

|

(Wednesday) atat Cresmount
Funeral Home, Fennel Ave.
Interment was in Mt. Ham-| |
ton Cemetery.
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Plant Sprays
Control Pests
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hatch

OF THE MONTH
TAKE TWO

MODERN BEAUTY SALON
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

MISS DIANE ATTFIELD
%

the engagement

Robert Van Dooresiaer, son of Mrs. Lena Van Doorselaer|
‘The marriage
will take place on Saturday
10th in Exeter Pentecostal
it threeo' clock

4

insects. Sevin

of St. Thomas.

the afternoon.

is

safe

. Both chemicals are

in Kentucky

Romandale Dividend Re-Echo, a “Very
ee
ee
HARRIETSVILLE
—
Sy ‘jajmary Jones attended her sie [Good
the Romandale Sale
Anne Jones and Ernest Wes-|ter
She is
jat toe
farm at Unionville, 01 mario Sb
Jey Kerr exchanged mat riage
vows in St. Patrick's Roman|Dewan, Miss Mary Jane JonCatholic Church, London. onjes and Miss Patricia Jones,
1971.
Officiating at/sisters of the bride and Miss|
Kerr
sister
of
the
the double ring ceremony
‘The Harrietsville - Mossley}
were Rev. Father Nolan and|groom. All wotre blue flower-| beeps
Church Women met
Husser of theled. cot
cotton wie dresses ruffthe home of Mr. and Mrs.) in charge. Th
Rev. a
Mossley Unitedjled at the hem and carried Ernie
Smith,
Dorchester,

al

Ontar

rio.

othe

Items of Harrietsville Interest

chemical

Cygon

for Fridays and Satur-

days of each week, start-

rela-;

tively harmless to humans}
animals but have a
a granddaughter of the “Excellent” and jand
effect and therefore
“Extra” sire ABC Refl jection Sovereign. The| residual
oust be applied more than}
buyer was Mervin Mowe && §Sons Ltd.. RR 5,
.

Aylmer,

Will be joining our staff

several types of|

ive
icontrolling aphids or mice. It|
iis also harmful to the honey-

ap

Honeymoon

Most insects
can be killed
|with either malathion or car-;

barvl (common called Sevin).
Malathion is very effective
land destroys

ing June 11 - 12.

is tak-| ,

len into the sap stream of the!
plant to contro! insects when’
ithey enter.

ANNE, MARY AND MARIE
WILL BE PLEASED TO WELCOME
( DIANE AND HER CUSTOMERS
— FULLY AIR CONDITIONED—

jge of one church service in| Mr. and Mrs. Jim Secord!
iso known as ro-|
aly, The August committee Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wood at itenone, is one of the best con-'
for our! tended the funeral of their] \trollers of vegetable insects.
Take Out supper was set for grandmother, Mrs. Mary Ham- Metaldehyde baits are good
|bouquets similar to the bride. Wednesday evening. The de|Sept. 22
ilton from Laird Logan Fun- {if slugs become a problem.
was given by
lace offered leral Home Monday afternoon. | Subterranean insects such;
The bride's parents. are ‘The best man was Douglas lvotional
Brady and wie Ed her home for the next meet- Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hun- as Sievers and > oe
Mr. and Mrs. W. FP Jones of Hunter of
ti
London. The groom is the/of the groom. The guests| Christian. The theme was ing. Further plans were made
son of Mrs. Vivian Kerr, Hai |were ushered by Phillip Jon- lchurch women and mission- for upcoming weddings. It!
Fretsville and the late Wilberties of Montreal and Maurice aries. Rev. Husser led in pray iwas decided to serve lunch|
Jones, brothers of the bride/er.
jafter the Sey
service]
Kerr
aeons Dewan and LeRoy Wil-|
of
Mrs. Robert Jackson pre- lon September
Given in marria; ge by her)
ided. for the business. Re- Mrs. Ed. Longfield called) born to Mr. and Mrs. Brian}
father the bride chose an al!
The male attendants were port of Parsonage Committee! lon Rev. C. Husser who ay ‘Hunter.
op
line drift of o1
wr
ne ormanze (Seruly all dressed in white dinner Iwas given by Mrs. Ernie ree lides and gave a com:
The Rebekahs held 2 euchjackets, black trousers and a/Rowse.
on their trip to Jam: ica re in the IOOF Hall Friday’
puffed sleeves and low neck. boutonniere of blue corn- A bus trip is being planned lary
tnanks =
ems
2 at night, with nine tables in
2 ONLY — 20000 BTU IMPERIAL MODEL THOMAS A. EDISON
Lace and white satin ribbon
The mother of the} to Ontario
Place, Toronto, {those takin;
\eet-|play. Prize winners were ladedged the e mpire waist and|t!°riders.
a pink coat and July 14. Anyone wanting one ing closed pt on Mizpahl ies high—Mrs. Edginton low]
banded the hem and cara dress chose
AIR CONDITIONERS
ensemble, with mat lof the new hymnaries get in jand lunch.
alts Jim Jelly: Lone hands
train.
A spray of
and wore aj touch with Rev.
or Mrs. Hus Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Die Mrs. George
Clifford: men’s
hanotis held her waist
it engin i
- jccessories
corsage of blue cor
man spent last week in
-lhigh—Andrew Venning low—|
The organ has been repair er Oma
David Robinson; lone hands—
Rose
Brooks Spring-| Ed. Longfield. Skunks—Mrs.
accessori
‘The UCW are to have char- tied» visited Mr and Mrs. Har] Ed. Longfield. David Robin- i
and ‘pink carnations _with|™?
old Frost one afternoon.
15% DISCOUNT ON ALL LIGHTING FIXTURES
son, Mrs. Jim Jelly, Mrs. Jack:
spring flowers. Miss Rose. fe a corsage of pink carna-|
Mr. and Mrs.
E. Walker,
Wheatley are spending a few
“Fer their wedding tnip to]
days with Mr and Mrs. Grant
Kentucky the bride donned
a three piece beige and white
Welcome rhubarb back in- Churchill
pant suit with white gaucho! to spring menus. Available The Facey Reunion was! “a be another euchre June:
{hat and brown accessories.
fresh from home gardens or held at Pinafore Park. St
| The couple will make their ithe supermarket, the distinc-/Thomas, on Sunday with al" The Harrietsville Women's|
98 South Street — Phone 773-3283
Institute held a special
tive
flavor and succulent ten- igood attendance.
|home
in
London.
AYLMER - 773-8531
lderness of top-quality rhu- Mrs. Ernest Parsons Avon,| ing at the home of Bra. Mag:
AYLMER, ONT.
barb offers an infinite variety’ . irs. Donald McBay Putnam, Igie Willsey and Mrs. Mariot
FRI., SAT., SUN.
irs. =
Grant and Mrs. Grant Monday night to. plan
lof delightful dishes.
Driesman attended! the programs.
SUNE 11, 12,13
Color, firmness and the Adrian
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ca-| isize of stalk must all be con-;the Hyde Park Institute
7 pm.
thers and children of
isidered when choosing good- bration Friday night.
"THE ADVENTURERS’’\chener spent last weekend quality rhubarb. The bright The sympathy of the com|with Miss Mildred Chute.
Iruby-colored stalks have the munity is extended to Ed.
With
| Mr. and Mrs. John Saxton| best flavor. Small to medium Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton)
ERNEST BORGNINE
\spent Wednesday in Toronto. size stalks are the most ten: and family at the death of his
RUSSANO BRAZZI
Mr. and Mrs. A. McQuiggan der and firm straight stalks mother, Mrs. Mary Hamilton
OLIVIA deHAVILLAND |spent Sunday in Welland vis- loffer characteristic crispness, and to Mrs. Jim Secord and
iting relatives.
It is best to use rhubarb} Mrs. Garry Woods and familCo-ordinate
lance
‘The Tri-Centre Hall Board on the day itis picked or pur, tes on ae death of their!
fashion gifts ..
has set the Annual Hall meet- chased. If it must be kept a lgrandmot!
Mats © Ace oF Ove
fing for Wednesday June 16. day or two, wash and dry Mr. and “irs. Donald Mac-|
slacks
and shirts,
at sense
has return. carefully, wrap in plastic Intyre and Judy were Sunday
245
e after spending -the film, then store+in the refrig. guests with Mr. and Mrs. Gorshirts and ties.
“Tell Me that You Lovelwinter ia the south
lerator, suggest food specia- don Kiddie, Springfield
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Char!-'
Ontario
Food
Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Wood- lists at the
Clothes that go
Me Junnie Moon”
Council, Ontario
jworth and daughters
and Mrs. John Chariton
‘Starring LIZA
MINNELI |the weekend in Ric
together gift
visited John Charlton in St.
jof Agriculture and Food.
Cuff Links and
Hil with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rhubarb is actually a vege-| ‘Thomas-Elgin General HospiY
are are a!
jtable but is
ly served as'
| in Barbara Harrison ad es fruit. It has often been call- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frost,
SATURDAY SPECIAL
|Jonn spent the weekendii
ne plant,” because of its) Mrs. Jack Campbell, Tillson-}
Children's Matinee at 2 pm|Toronto with friends
eopaecly in pies, but is us- arg. spent Tuesday at Oak:
Don Irwin, Mrs. E. ed as often in other desserts. ville
Church.

Phone Aylmer 773-2103

List Price $595.00 - SPECIAL CLEARANCE $420.00

FREEMAN ELECTRIC LTD.

Strand
Theatre

&

Mr. and Mrs.

It can be used with delicious

ee

eee

CAN IDB SERVE YOU?
one of our representatives
MR.

J. W.

HARKINS

will be at
AYLMER

MOTEL

Stuart Bourne

and Judy London, called on
results in sauces, puddings, ‘Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jackson,

erisps, paparfaits and cakes.

rved stewed or as a sauce) Sunday evening.
acces can be introduced in- George ‘Clifford visited his
ito any meal any time - day.| mother Mrs. Myrtle Clifford!
reak,|at Memorial Hospital. St. ThoIt may be served

fast fruit, as a i
for’ mas, Saturday afternoon.
Barry Garton and friend
toast or as a topping for cer- London
called on George Gareal, Rhubarb may be served:
jat lunch, with cottage cheese) iton and Jean, Friday night
A number attended the!
‘and other fruits, or with pork,
Finch
«Campbell wedding in
chicken and turkey at dinner.

Cole and

Mrs.

Ray

Jack

McCo:inell

ley

Wood- United Church Saturday. af-|

Lyle| ternoon and reception at the
attended
the
Lightfoot funeral in Hamilton are na in Belmont where mem-}
bars ot the
the UCW catered.
jon Wednesday.
and Mrs. Wayne ArMr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzell
jand family dined with Mr. and) nol, “London called on Geo.
Mrs. Bob Hannigan Port Bur- Garton and Jean Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Churwell on Lepr
Mr. and
R. Blyth and)chill attended the graduation
cameo of London spent Sui recently at Guelph ‘University
day with the George Blyths.’ jof Howard Churchill .when
Mrs. F. ohnson. PPort Hur- jhe received his Bachelor of,
ioncalle is the Blyth family {Selene in Agriculture.
George Garton and
on Mon
wy men Mrs. John Timpany sean’ were supper guests Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Lloyd
worth

— AYLMER

In this district and throughout
Canada many
persons
best andsei firms in practically all types of
Agriculture
* Tourist and Recreational
Businesses ¢ Construction+ Professional
Services ‘Transportation « Wholesale and
Retail Trades, as well as Manufacturing
pee ee
hae Pome Ge 108 5 serve
and machinery,
to increase

MEN'S WEAR LIMITED
20 TALBOT EAST — AYLMER
PHONE 773-2252

YOU CAN HELP
OUR FRESH EGGS.

YOUR ASSISTANCE WILL BE
MUCH APPRECIATED

Jean Westra & Children
ONE MILE OUT ON DINGLE STREET

Kidder,

2nd

vice-presides

Port Burwell Visit Pleases Naturalists

*

*

‘249°

— QUALITY and DEPENDABILITY

0

ONE FOR DAVID
AUTOMATIC
AND YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR
Tillsonburg News
White, Avocado and Harvest Gold
White, Avocado and Harvest Gold
At last a victory for a small community’
@ Large Family Size
© All High Speed Elements
The Police ollege will remain in Aylmer.
@
About 14 cu. ft. — Frost-free
vincial Park,
Port
Burwell /plans at the park office. Mai
jail stands
A ‘plack-crowned
©
Automatic
Oven
For years various ge ce res have been firing
Area naturalists voiced some questions were answered by night heron and least bittern salvoes at the Aylmer facilities on the old airport. trying]
@
Adjustable Shelves
© Splatteriess Broiler Pan
concern about the preserva-|the officials regarding the re-were two of the more unconr| to make everyone believe that they were Tobacco Road
@ Solid Steel Liner
@ Easy Take-Off Door
tion of some special species of|tention of a good sample of mon marsh dwellers sighted.
@ 105 Lb. Frozen Storage
at its worst. In all of _bowever concern seemed much
plants and unusual habitat tolhabitat unique to Iroquois) The naturalists generally] Mone with convinet
@ Infinite Heat Switches
¢ provincial authorities to
@ Cheese and Butter Keeper
be found nowhere else in El-\Beach
felt pleased that the Depart- the
the college to their
we
particular municipalities “han|
@ QUALITY AND BEAUTY
@ Woodgrain Handle
gin County. “Ax a result five! Mr. Mitten explained that ment of Lands and Forests making
improvements to existing training facilities
@ SAVE $60.00 ON PAIR
@ Twin Porcelain Crispers
areas have been fenced from'some re-evaluation had taken had recognized the need for!
Now comes
announcement that new quarters willl]
the naturalist’s and general/place since the original de- preservation of some of this| be built
the Aylmer site The critics should bejj
public with a reasonably at [reloprient plan had been/specialy habitat. There were| silenced, —and butthe at seal
community will not be robbed of]
tractive green, plastic-covered
up and that, based on however mixed feelings about a valuable economi
chain link fence. The areas. public acceptance and de-\the necessity for the erection’
It restores year faith somewhat
range in size from about five]mand. some adjustment to the of the fence. Mr. Mitten adSALES
— AYLMER SERVICE
acres to less than one acrejoriginal parking lot design/mitted that shortage of time!
*
*
where a single rare plant spe-/may
be in order. Mr. Strass- and lack of qualified staff pre-|
14 RANGES ON DISPLAY
cies is to be protected
burger predicted that within vented them from carrying
Department of Lands. andla few years. the Iroquois out any detailed study of the A SLOW PROGRAM
Forests naturalist Bob
h Park will become onejpossible changes of abunNorh Kent Leader
and Park Superintendent|of the best day-use recreation-|dance to the flora. and fauna’
now
a look at the you:unger generation, as seen
Paul Strassburger were onjal facilities in this part of On-|within the fenced areas. One} discsnd the
eyes of a Denver. Colo., judge, who recently
hand Saturday for a field trip|tario
line of thought suggested that}
his opinion to the young people of that city. It was
sponsored by the St. Thomas| The first phase of develop-|good healthy mosquitoes and| gave
his answer to the cry of many teenage boys and girs
a
Field Naturalists
Club. Mem-/ment has been almost com-|the natural abundance of poi- “What can we do? Where can we go"
pleted providing some camp-|son ivy may keep out the
“Hang theb storm windows,
the judgeFe
oemena a be
ing, picnicking, and excelient|would-be habitat destroyers paint “Gothe home”
the
oe
clean the lawn,
CHRISTIAN
beach facilities. Some of thejas effectively as + sxfoot Taovel suow, woodwork.
Wash the ea nerd to cook. scrub the floors.
CHURCH sun emhionei mare sxident Link. fence.
priest or rabbi. Repair the sink: bulld a
REFORMED
St the beach-on Sunday but]” Uf no signs are erected
some| Help the minister.
b And when you are through — and not too, Elgin County Board of Edu-jnight winter and summer es-jwill aj —
jie activities werejof the uninformed public are) boat, get a
Corner
the
Ontario
— read a good book
‘The Church of the Beer toto | |limited to a little toe dunk-jgoing to be standing at the| tired “Your
to turn a Ruth-|pecially when there are class-|Munici 1 Board if necessary
parents do not owe you entertainment Your} cation plans
God Radio iour
ing.
could be fullyifence borders for a long time|
Avenue property intoles at night. idjoining neigh-|They
have that right, as Mayor village does not owe you recreational facilities. The! llerford
CHLO 4:30 p.m.
developed in another five|waiting for the animals to ap- city
a parking lot for East Elgin|bors own the fence around|or Forrest Meas
world
does
not
owe
you
a
living.
You
owe
theh
world
someSUNDAY, JUNE 13th
years. This forecast hinges onpear.
School may run i ie lot and it could be dam-| The lot could onl
thing. You owe it your time an denergy, and your talents| ito[Secondary
CHURCH SrRvicEs at 10.00jthe availability of developa sna
ag
date 16 to 20 cars for parkso that no one will
be at w: ar or in poverty or sick or lonely|
a.m. and 2.309.
ment funds and the utilizaTown Council Monday night You can all viele ourling. The property is poorly
again
visit the sick, help the poo, study your lessons. yeard
On the third Sanday of each\tion of existing facilities by lainNnReat.
Re
t
a twoman delegation|problems.” Mr Driver said.kept, maintained Mr. Driver.
“In plain, simple words. grow up. Quit being
bein, a ery.|he
month the afternoon service| the publ: The park will te
gli
of James
of
Park|" “We feel our views should bee
|
looks like a garbage dump
get out of your dream world and develop a backbone, Street and G.Driver
is in the Dutch language.
he Lake Erie ot
T Greenwood!cor sidered
the time.”
wishbone, and start acting like a man or lady. You're ‘of Rutherford Avenue. who} Having discussed the prob) most“We of were
ee
ter
valve to Port Burwel
|
lax” commented
to be mature enough to accept some of the re-|
when completed.
fets
t
properties close to the|lem with County Board Chair-|Councillor Sawyer and Mayor
sponsibilities your parents have carried for y ears. They own
lot,
protest
the
board’s
plans|man
Jack
Harvey
of
Aylmer.|Moore
pointed
out. again, that
The group were directed to}
have nursed. protect led, helped. appealed. begged, excused, and council agreed
Driver said the board has) council understood it was to
jan area north of the main
cK — The 24th tolerated;
and denied themselves many things so that you jover the site, discuss toit at look|Mr.
the|"made up its mind.” He saidjbe used for a building to
park which is to be developed Hite reunion of the Elgin could have every benefit
next general committee meet-/ Mr. Harvey said parking space|house equipment
las a campsite. Here can be|Regiment Veterans’ Associa“This
they
have
done
gladly, for you are their dearest)
|was needed for the school
ing and render a decision
“Let's insist that the board
found a wide variety of ferns,|tion attracted about ctterane|
300 Se- treasure. But now. A you have no rightht to
Mr. Driver suggested a so-jfix it up properly, suggest.
The property was original
10 am Ne eunday School.
some of which are exception-|cond World War
11 am—Morning Worship. ally rare. A small area hasjover the weekend.
instead of common sense dominates your personality. think. ly bought by the former East|lution for tee parking prob-jed Councillor Cowan. “Get
7.00 p.m—Evening Service been fenced to protect the
@ veterans, who served
requests. In Heaven's name. grow up and go home.” |Elgin Secondary School Board|lem. He roposed that por-'some of the cars off the street
for
agricultural
uses
in
the|tables
behind
the
school
be|but
make them dress
ferns from being trampled byjin the European theatre be- ing and
lot
To some degree, the judge’s remarks are relevant to
ST. PAUL'S
the public
tween 1940 and 1946. spent! the current scene. and y et one must not entirely blame} days when Bill Wood taught|moved and that space used|up Property, say a high hedge
There were some profes|most of Saturday renewing]
teenagers for their attitudes and mores. As parents. we|t€ subject at the school. It for parking as well as a rim/arot
high
CHURCH sional botanists in the grouplacquaintances at the Oxford the
to! ‘of parking at the rear of the) ig
have encoura:
m to believe many fantasies. as the)
hedge. a thick one, would
Rev. Norman E. Jones,
{so many of the unusual plants/Fish_ and Game Club house. judge has said we have protected y sheltered them, andj
Councillor Skaftfeld saidjmake the parking area smallB.A., B.D.
and mosses were given care-/On Saturday night. a dinner} when, all of a sudden, we get fed up to here, we find sur- rooms and now the county
ful scrutiny, It was in be} land dance was held for the cease in handing out the kind of avice we should have’ board wants to have the land |that council
tentatively /¢r We are opposed to a
rezoned from residential ‘to’, approved a proposed change|parking lot of any kind.”
been giving years ago
Mrs. George Hunt, A.R.C.T. tween seasons for most of the group.
Council accepted the rateflowering plants but the yel Sunday, the veterans, along!
With all respect to His Honor, we suggest there is merit, institutional and suggestion fin zoning and Mr. Driver ask.
iris was parti
col- with the Elgin Regiment in his summation, but it will take both time and patience, Iwas made Monday night thatled that the resolution be res-(Payers’ petition on resolution
SUNDAY, JUNE 13th low
Councillors Cowan and
ful n the tarsh habitat trumpet band and color party to get the ideas across to the young Because. we've led! council might reverse its de-, cinded.
9.45 a.m—Church School.
The spring migration of lof Branch 55, Royal Canadian| them to believe that what were once regarded as privil- cision and advise the Ontario | Councillor Syd Glover said Mrs Blair Barons
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Municipal
Board
it
is
opposed
|
is
completed
leaving
he
believed
Mr.
Driver
had
Legion,
paraded
to
the
Ox-!
¢
eges
are
now,
in
their
eyes,
rights.
Far
better
we
take
stock’
Holy Communion and Recep-|birds
famous Arkenw
lonly the more common nest. ford County cenotaph for a of ourselves first, and then implement gradually the chang ito having it changed to insti- presented 3 good case, “We}
tion of New Members.
reGiate the prob ivew tree is located at Runnytutional from residential.
can all
Sermon: “The Message of|ing birds in the area. Spottediremembrance and wreath- es theh judge suggests.
' Mr. Driver was chief spok-ilem but where
one are they goin;
de. England. Under it. the
the Cross.”
sandpipers were partcterty placing ceremony.
\English barons
Ned
jesman after Councillor Glen\to park he asked
Nursery and junior congre-common but they
Donald Lester of St. Thomto seal the Magna
urged that he be;
_fation.
their nest s0 well in the grass
said he|\King
"1, John
“the cornerstone
of An
| ‘Skaftfeld
heard. The speaker said the Councillorif Skaftfeld
removal of the}
people of the neighborhoor | wondered
will change the sit.|222Saxon liberties.
~AYLMER BAPTIST|
‘are opposed to the parking! portables
ea ition insofar
as zoning
We
lot idea and he backed it up. {cor ncerned and Councillor
Ben
CHURCH
ST. JOHN'Slected were Thomas Carlisle,
Parliament has been described by 2 cynic as the only!
a properly signed peti- Cowan recalled the municipal
Rev. G. Woodcock, B.A.,
Woodstock. first _vice-presi- insane asylum completely operated by theh inmates: we| with from
17 ratepayers ini iplanner said the lot reverts to
Orgentat: Me. Wayne Carroll)
ciUReH Ident; Robert Hewitt, St. Tho- would hesitate to concur, but the antics of the Monorable| tion
of the lot. resident
A. Mus. Peed.
mas,
second vice-president; Members and theh phony Pomposity with which they sur- theMr. neighborhood
Driver cited reasons Cour incillor Jack Sawyer
SUNDAY, JUNE tac
Rev. G. nik
Erich Srtehling. Dave Larson, Talbotville, sec- round much of their mysterious mouthings seem to bear for orposing
‘he parking fot:init the Elgin board asked to}
10 am—Sunday Schoo!
retary: Jack Taylor. St. Thom- this out at times.
have the lot rezoned. “They)
Fully Serviced
SUNDAY,
1 TUNE 1th
A chamber composed of fighting politicians. bruised
—|
Wwe
jas. treasurer.
anap.m—Evening
ates Service
eran 19:30 am—German Service
US ited us to believe it was to be
ELM
STREET
Next year's reunion will be and wise in the ways of Partisan slugfests. should make
7:30
ively and gutsy group. Such is its self-hypnotism
held in St. Thomas.
jage bailding for
See ae . however, there are times when! fitter in addition to ace.
TRINITY
what
1
the
ie
Aylmer Cars Collide
:
208| pantywi aisted posing lead us to
bors
have
to
pick
NM:
Defoe
aiid
the
tae:
Phone
773-3430
‘A two-car collision at the wonder where the manly art of debate ever crawled
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Dow as it blows over From the vers are determined and:
of f John Street}
‘Thus, the Speaker called to order a sotto voce rendit- school:
le
Minister: Ralph Norman
will attract more chil ee
‘eke Ste nent
SUNDAY, JUNE 13th
|South, and Pine Street Wed-; ion of “That's a lie,” spoken by 2 Tory member abou gn |e would be used
PORT BURWELL

— A new)bers of the Chatham

and

Lon- that

none

were

discovered.

JACK VAN PATTER Ltd. |

Ratepayers | Objecting
To Parkin g Lot Plan

, June 13th
‘Communion.

Swnday School.

Summer P:J:'s to
Match Terry Robe,
5, M, L, XL - $5.00
up}

|10 a.m—Sunday School.
|11 am—Morning Worship.

inesday morning resulted in|
a0
damage totalling

Peoples’

196 Pine Street East. collided

——~|with a second vehicle driven|
by Stuart raw
of 24 ~

IDEAL MONUMENT WORKS LTD.
|

303 —

4

$5.95 up

Father's Day June 20

—

$349

concept of environmental hab- don nature clubs were alse in|Most of the redwing nests}
Bees were
itat conservation has been in-attendance’ The group were contained
the catitiated at Iroquois Beach Pro-'shown park
development prevalent

10 am —Sunday School.
_{7.30 p.m—Ev2ning Service.
11 am—Holy Baptism and|7.30 p.m—Friday
mishap occurred when|
special presentation by the| Senior and Junior Youngs cor
a ine by Edward Rule,

IS SO LOW

US BY BUYING

Ted

‘Trinity
9 am.—Holy

Friends!

THE PRICE OF EGGS
AND GOING LOWER.

irs.

.

spent Sunday with
Ms and Mrs. Hugh Timpany. Garton, London.

Aylmer

KINETTES HOLD ELECTION — It was et
ection night at the Central Hotel in Aylmer
for the Aylmer Kinette Club, As well as
the election at the dinner meeting. the club
also held the regular business session and
discussed future work. Seen here are the
new executive from left to right, ‘seated:

Mr. Demeyere’s re-election is an indication the board)
members are generally satisfied with his leadership. The]
changesin board membership: unseating of the vice-chair
man,
aS closer votes, is,
ps, some evidie eraceoernot
growers
over the state o
their industry afte r problems crea ted by two bumper crops]
nd consequently buyer fallure to pay memorandum prices|
When there are problems with any team, tbe axe is wally
aimed at the coaching stai
With lections
el
over, cow i's time to get down to united]
board efforts in solving a least some of the problems
involved with the growing and marketing of the multi-|
million dollar crop. While most. contentious questions will
probably concern production matters — such as rights
Harry Hewbank. president; Mrs. Percy] Teasing sales still remain the most important. There are
Whitcroft.
Ist vice-president;
(standing) the anti-smoking crusades to worry about and their effect
Mrs. John Harris. secretary: Mrs. Brian| on domestic markets, and also the need to promote exports]
McDowell, registrar; Mrs. Doug Magee, in the face of growing International competition. The fed-|
treasurer: and Mrs. Barry Pinch, immediate| eral government is doing much to squelch the industry||
pantpresident. The newly elected officers Someta it behooves them to lend at least equal effort}
will take over in Septem!
‘0 help in the matter of exports. certainly to the extent,
Td Photo| that the big competitor to the south gives o its farmers

Drive, London

FRED -KRISTOFF

rth Avenue. The Kinsey ca
eee northbound on Joba
Street.

Inyimer’RickPolice
eet
[Damage

AYLMER

—

773-5110

of

the!

was

at}

jabout $200 to the Kinsey car| to
and about $300 to the Rule
i vehicle.
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:

inctious

ha: again, with feeling.
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acceptable

3" FLOORS
¢ specialize

substi-.

| Tenders

CORONET CARPETS |
— indoor & outdoor]
All types of Vinyls and |
Corlons Ceramic Tile
We will do hardwood |
Complete
TIONAL FLOORING,
COMPANY

DON CAMPBELL, Prop.

| J. A. HARVEY
Wanted

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR ROOFING AT
LYNHURST PUBLIC SCHOOL, ARTHU! JR

VOADEN SECON!

ADDITION

OF

¥ SCHOOL,

SUMMER'S

CORNERS

PUBLIC

tenders clearly marked
Teceived on or before 12:60 neom, Thursday, June
17, 1971, at the Elgin County Board of
400 Sunset Drive, St. Thomas, Ontario.

Education,

Specification and tender forms may be obtained at

the above address.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

|

Express - 0 - Grams
cr

WE

HOLD

ON

TO

USELESS

TRADITIONS

It is that time of year again when once
more we go through a slow burn because
Parliament has done nothing to stabilize
the celebration of the national holiday,
July 1 on either the first Monday of July or
the last Monday of June.
This year the event comes on a Thursday
which to our way of thinking is hopeless
from’an economic standpoint. In this age
of ever-shorter working hours, it puts employers in an unpleasant position, mean”

The Aylmer Exp ess
PUBLISHED BY THE AYLMER EXPRESS LIMITED

1S. INCORPORATED THE EAST ELGIN TRIBUNE

Second Class Mail Registration
Number 1194

Aylmer, West, Ontario

‘SIXTEEN PAGES”

Aylmer and Malahide will|day for a parade
costumes

might as well take Friday off too. Of course
some companies, do this but they use the
hiatus as an excuse to shorten the pay
week also.
For

ym Township
indicating

their

council]

tion

to

the

non-payment

of!

Local and Long Distance Movii
10 ELM ST.
842-5151 (Collect)
TILLSONBI

| Tenders
St.

John

Ambulance

certificates were

presented

to members

of the

left:

Buhr,
row,

Marion Ambo, Mrs.
Mite hell, Mrs. Luella

Kay

Northey,

Mrs.

Grace

Jeffery,

Mrs.

TENDERS

George, Mrs. Mrs. Hazel Applebon. Back row,
velyn..
from left: Mrs. Winnie Wall. Mrs. Linda Northey, Mrs. Joyce Webber,
Mrs. Barbara Drabeck, Miss Brenda Parker, Mrs. . Donna Bond.
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer

the instru

staff of Aylmer Nursing Home by Mrs. Jean Moore, RNA

wasiress. Front row, from left: Mrs. Nettie Peters, Mrs. Sadie
Clerk-Treasurer
Foy
Jacques. Second
authorized to attend the an-/Moore. Miss Donna Jacques, Miss Doreen

Mrs.

Mrs.
from

OF

ARE
FIRE

FOR

THE

EXTINGUISHERS

affected the great

SERVICING

FOR

THE

BOARD'S SYSTEM

nual conference of the As
sociation of Municipal Clerks!
| Bantam team—boys age 13and Treasurers of Ontario.|
[15 with Allan Macintyre as|
The convention is at Honey
|head coach;
Harbor June 21-23.
|boys age 11-13 with Willard
Council approved the trans
Shackelton as head coach;
fer of Earl Adams’ taxi li- Saturday was a great day916 wishing to go to campjage of four they are taken|Warner read an article entit-inumber 1 squirt team—boys
cense to Stewart McTaggart
camp Please notify Mr. Giles Hume ooff the cradle roll. The Jun- led “Home and Stewardship” age 6-11 with Giles Hume as|7
of Ingersoll, formerly of Ayl-for the youngster to
ior Department of the Sun- and the minutes of the pre- head coach; number 2 squirt
22|tmmediately.
was
route
The
Pauathon
3
oe
Commun-lday School sang a few c r-vious meeting. Mrs. J.T. team — boys age 6-11 with
The resignation of Tom Al-|miles from Springfield to Cor- The Springfield
Board is sponsor-| juses led by Mrs. John Star- White spoke on stewardship|Max Moore as head coach.
Jen as a crossing guard atlinth by way of Brownsville litying Centres
night of hilarious fun/key accompanied by Mrs. and the meaning of live love,! A team for girls under 12
Davenport Public School was|and back to Springfield Ap- when a Bud
Enterprises|Vera Parsons at the piano. Alalso about the Indians at Poraccepted effective June 4.iproximately 166 young peo-| bring their Smith
donkeys
to town./hymn
I Think When I Read/tage La Prairie. It was an- Years of age is being coached:
{
Couneillors Ben Cowan and] ple registered and a number See local people attempt to'that
Sweet Story was sung|nounced that the Afternoon|by Pat Carrol and there is| |
Mrs. Blair Barons expressed|of
|play a rip-snorting game of|while mothers and {athers|Unit purchased window drap-/#1s0 also « Junior men’s and Senior: |
Softball
while
mounted
on|with
babies
to be enrolled|es
for the Sunday school. Mrs.|men’s teams
agreed with the suggestion of participants between 170-|' ‘donkeys. The donkey baseball|took their places at the front/Empey read the thank you) This is not a child sitting j
that perhaps, at some time in|180. There were about 22
150 game will be held at thejof the church auditorium. |notes and closed the meet-\service nor something to talk]
the future, the town may find|who walked the complete
‘on Pastor Piper then gave his ing with a poem “Gift of|about so please come out and

“Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must
be
‘ived on or before 12 noon, Friday, June 1!
1971, at the ELGIN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCA.
TION, 400 Sunset Drive, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

was served by|Watch for ball schedules to]
Tait sniahed the advertisements covering full Cradle enrolment certificates|Mizpab. Lunch
Pres
park
were presented by» Sunday/Mrs Silas Buchner. Mrs. War-|be posted at the ball
of this game
oars ta Frege bie acl eetay 4 hours and 5 min, details
and in local stores. We need]
superintendent Harry ner and Mrs. Plato.
parture as a mark of their af-\returning to Springfield at) Sunday was Cradle Roll Day School
you, let’s show our young
Bearss and Mrss.
Gracey
PurMinor
Ball
Set
fection for him.
12.15. The children showedjat the Baptist Church Mrs
See
you
at
The
Springfield
Minor|People
we
care.
Tt was decided in commit-,great enthusiasm towards this\Sydney Bye acted as chair-|¢¥

i
Applicant should have a knowledge of

Items of Springfield Interest

farther use for Mr. Allen’s|miles. First to finish
services. He had served faith-|Glen Procunier and

were/SPringfield Ball Park
ri
All
Dean} ‘Thursday, June 17. Watch for\message and led with prayer./Friends.”

repeated

Specification and tender
the above address.
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g Harry Bearss.
Ladies Fellowship
a)
i
The J
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% Hare. Crank

ly use pledge

Gf our swimmers.
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he
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gins. % mk, Sor Til

"ier of Tillsonburg. after which}
W
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“Mis. Jaaty

SHORT
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Al

@|McKillop missionary from Ja-

ROAST
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DUNCAN

SINCLAIR, Medical Doctor

PLEDGE
CARD
ee
a
‘wll sponser
1
a Jength in the Swim-A-Thon on June 13, 1971, at |
for $
for the Residence to be |
used
be
Y.M.C.A., St. Thomas. The proceeds to
built by the St. Thomas-Elgin Association

NAME

for the Retarded.

ADDRESS

PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THE ABOVE PLEDGE TO:
MRS. HERB KEBBEL

ee ee

MRS. AL STREIB

en ee

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST AND CO-OPERATION

®
. W. Ziegler, B.A. Mi
a
was in charge of the]
Siconfirmation service and the|
a

of the Lord's Sup-|

per held at St. John’s

United!

a Cornelius Kel, James Taylor,
I
@jler. "They were release
e)Rev. Ziegler and introduéed|
giby Mac McWhinnie, clerk of
the Session. Rev. Ziegler}
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land Kettle Creek authorities|
Will be conducted
at 9.30 a.m.
projects, theh Catfish deal to/Sunday in St. John’s Ev, Luto include a new nature trailtheran Church and at 10.30)
on the north side and around|the German service will be
‘to the south side of White’s|held in the club auditorium)
pond, possibly involving alby Pastor G. Erich Grieblirig|
small bridge to make access|0f St. John’s Church.

‘Transylvanian

from the north to the south’
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BEN COWAN, Councillor

Salesman

of Aylmer.
Another major takeover is)
ithe road from Highways 3 and|
je east to Road
126 in Southwold Township, a!
distance of 1.3 miles.
In other business, county
council agreed that the
[Thomas YMCA board should
wait for federal government!

president of the Association
{of Transylvanian Saxon Clubs}
jin Canada.

ik, Sr. of 10 Spruce)
, celebrated their golden wedding annivers-|
when
a family gathering
was held
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‘of nearly 301 miles to about
|308 miles.
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CUT

pre-|

compah band and the dizzying whirl of the
polka,
The people around thaf’club areg
hope_th
hosts and we simply
;

COOKED HAM ....

DELMONTE

DAVID STREIB, Student

was

~e
new clubhouse on the western
outskiits
of the town. At tle time,
we heard
many people say this was the finest cultural development to take place in the area for
many years. Since then-we have had the
re of attending a delightful party
there complete with wiener schnitzel, yum

PHONE 773-3321

MEATY SPARE RIBS

OF

GREAT

It was only a few}

choniak, Aylmer, Ont, by July 15, 1971.
9, 16, 23¢
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ARE

information

how-

German-Canadian
Club of;

Please apply in writing to Mr. Stan Para-

COLEMAN'S

PEOPLE

convention hére'this weekend.’

for co-

Hockey program for the 1971-72 season.

c

Now,

‘The

sented by council's roads com-|

»We should like at this time to join with
the Mayor and Town Council and local .merchants and busi:
in
jing the
Transylvanian Saxons who.pre holding a

ordinating and administering the Minor

PRICES EFYRCTIVE
JUNE 10

unwashed.

wise, we c.n’t imagine Quebec politicians
standing in the way of anything that would
divorce this holiday from any connection
with Confederation.

9
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responsible

will be

and

some

celebratioz for a long lazy weekend.

MANAGER - DIRECTOR
hockey

succession

rting
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oe
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The Swimmers from this area are:

ROGER VANDIERENDONCK,

at

Requires

65c

ler Ihe weaker

fgmaica was introduced by Mrs.
(Harris. She based her mes-

have a future home!

BLADE

a
ane
t Inspect
Meats Gov
atten
ROAST ...

|

Courtland, Tillsonburg.
giBrownsville and Springfield

community. Each swimmer will swim a maximum of 20 len-

“—

obtained

AYLMER MINOR HOCKEY ASSOC.

the|support your local ball teams.|

CORNER WALNUT and JOHN STREETS

apust Ladies Christian. Fer}

dence will be the final step in the program for retarded in our

gths. If our volunteers have missed you, kindly use pledge
card below. Please get in the swim by sponsoring one or more
‘
Help the Retarded children in our commun-

be

AYLMER COLD STORAGE

four Aylmer district citizens will join 16 other county swim-

.
mers to help raise)$20,000 for FRIENDSHIP HOME. This resi-

may

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.”

by|the games.
tee of the whole that the ap-\walk. Some children who areman for the program and ghter of Mr. and Mrs. George paseball League sponsored
Mr. and Mrs, Max Moore
plication from the Hamilton\not old enough to go to camp gave a word of welcome to|Babcock; Michael Andrew Bo- ithe Community Centres Board
family and Mrs. Elmer
Sanior Chamber of Commerce(walked anyway which enab-leveryone. The Junior young!#4*t son of Mr. and Mrs. Ter-ihas their program well unMichael William'derway for another fun filled|Ward called on Mr. and Mrs.
to sell lottery tickets here, tes Simeone ‘else to attend jpeople sang a hymn led by/t¥ Bogart:
of Mr. and Mrs. season. A number of active|Bruce Moore Thursday even‘The community spirit was alMrs. Edna Macintyre accom-|Abbot m sonAbbot;
he filed.
Peter
David
teams have been establishedjing
the occasion being Mrs.
!
Membership on the Muni-/deciding factor in the hugelpanied by Mrs. Beulah Hodg-| Willia
Bruce Moore's birthday.
t
cipal Police Governing Auth-success of the Walkathon.|son at the piano. Mrs. Gracy|Smith
son
and Mrs-\and
Smith;of Mr.Rhonda
Ann| = are as follows:
orities organization was re- Thanks to all those who took|Purdy presented ten children Wayne
Bearss daughter of Mr. and
Any child age with their cradles who at the~|Mrs.
part in an
newed at $15 per annum.
Ronald Bearss; Dennis

P junday afternoon, June 13, at the Y.M.C.A., St. Thomas,

forms

in

ever that the pay and business expenses
and pensions have been raised and suitably
backdated, we presume some consideration
could be given to stabilizing this holiday
on a weekend.
No one will ever convince us that traditional observance means anything in Canada. We have already changed the names
of so many things that it would be a smart
youngster or oldster for that matter who
could give the official name for this holiday.*Therefore, we say, let us arrange the

Wanted

INVITED

years

crusading MPs undertook to campaign on
behalf of the Monday holiday but this year
we failed to hear a peep. We guess this
would be because the Parliamentarians
were too absorbed in the problems of raising their own pay and allowances so there
was no time to think of petty detail that

AGENTS FOR AERO MAYFLOWER
P.C.V. C.D.E.F.H.

endorsement

of the town council's objec:

surplus funds from the now
defunct school boards.
“Some members expressed
interest in attending and it)
‘was decided in committee to
wait a little longer when reservations can be made for}
the annual convention of the;
Ontario Municipal Association
in Toronto. It is being held
August 22 to 25.
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Tar, Nic otine Controls

smoking ahdjused
on intensive research in-|for the old fashioned garden
ito the tar and nicotine in cig-/party, to be held by the New
arettes.
Sarum
lught criticism from area M.|- He said the “there is toolAid. This is to be held,on the
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(Continued from Page 1)
Although Mr. Pare said tool att
much tampering with the ci ig-|
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justry,
is. more}
likely that disatiatied smokers}
Iwill smuggle cigarets into Can-,
jada with higher levels of theh
continue
chemicals.
‘smoking but will support the|
Smuggled cigarets account- legislation.”
ed for a quarter of sales after Mr. Pare and Mr. Munro|
cigaret taxes rose in 1951 and smoke about the same 2+
1952 and the Government was mount. Mr. Pare’ said his daily
forced to reduce the taxes.
intake of one package
In a short formal statement ably rose to @ pack and
‘tbat Mr. Pare read to a press! yesterday as he read
cqnference, he said that the| and faced television lights.
‘|tobacco industry spends $25- ‘The minister told his press;
‘million. a» year on all forms| conference “I used to be al
of adv@rtising. The Government - proposed ban on all]
forms of promotion would vir‘tually eliminate it. "When this
figure is translated into employment of people a dinto|
goods and services it becomes}
obvious that restrictions on/ ing his conference. Mr.
this activity are bound to rea du Maurier packsulin hardships to many peo- age as he smoked.
ple particularly
in the mark- 1 Mr. Pare challenged the!
jaret content
‘ind:

inning

dtc

Health Minister Munro, who/Highway 401
it is to
wil
ae
is himself a heavy smoker."|smoke cigarettesin modera- prota Sed
tone of geod
Mr. Nesbitt, questioned why|tion.” “Don't forget.” he add-lthings to eat, including strawthe bjll has been introduced|ed, “that not only will the to-|berries and pie and ice cream,
to put restrictiosn on cigar-[bacco farmers be hurt, but! "sir end Mrs. Vaughan Be
jette advertising and manufac-jals 1 the
federal tax revenue|..)'C) json oftinion
seffere.”
Uni Lake,re, Mich, .
William ‘Knowles, Norfok.(ited with Mr. and Mrs. E. .
lare supposed to be even more|Haldimand, has been the un-/PTW™man recently.
injurious, but the use of mari-joffi
spokesman against)
Mrs. Elliott Fleming of
¢ Hill since its introduction|North Bay called on his parlaged in some circles, and yet\ingthe house. His latest sallylents this week, Mr. and Mrs.
we don't know the full effects|was against Trade and Com-|l Fleming. Mr. Fleming was
of its use
merce Minister Jean-Luc Pe-|going to Windsor to attend a
He said that the bill wall pin.
ees
eee
ats
ae I.
certainly cut down on the! 4
rv wil’ ban eet

Jconsumption of cigarettes. af-istvont setat hiecpranmat; the church on Wednesday evfecting area tobacco farmers.iwas going to do to

set the!
ntlening, June 16, at 7.30 p.m.

Mr. Nesbitt, also raised thelefrect of the bill o:
for all persons interested in
|jurisdictional question of the|” Mir. Knowles. said that the|fitalizing plans for the Gar-

Fights
of the federal govern-/pitt has “dealt a body blow to eee:
ment to advertising in news-Ithe cigarette industry.

papers and magazines. He! He called Neb bill “oversuggested that, since the print restrictive legislation on the}
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|the guest of honour. The evjening was hosted by Mrs. se
| Woodworth. Mrs. John Saxton}
land Mrs. Alva MeQu
Hilarity and mirth result-|
jed {rom the games.

TRACK and FIELD MEET JUNE 19
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:
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ELGIN SECONDARY SCHOOL

(BUTTERSCOTCH PIE
6 thep. butter
p dark brown sugar
Competitors will run or walk around
STRAPFORDVILLE — Reg-{trailer camp. He has received2 joer boling water
track
for the installation
cil was held on June 7. Reevejof a holding tank and hydro! 2 tbsp. flour
‘Stanley Jones and Ars. Ern-i|} \ PP! - you for a pledge to help promote track and
J. Dennis presided, with De-|for the area along the flats
top. salt
ie
Tormasi were game win-||] [eld e
and|behind the Glen Erie Park
cups milk
jners. done
sing-song)
26. 9, 166
W.jHle requested the council to 3 eggs separated
|
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enjoy
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sugar
ina # made | tt es Goo
G. A. Dreyer met with coumlcompleted
9
s
Dechape we'll: to » protest the increased|
Melt butter in a saucepanjing she could take the party!
Gra-jover low heat. Add'brown su-jalong on the three week visit}
DOUBLE MEDALLION DAY
ar and cook until foamy,|to the Isle of Man. The even-|
lmet with council to discuss/stirring constantly. Stir
in boil-|ing was concluded by a de-'
ts|ing water. then remove from|tightful lunch
COATS OF ARMS
=
was justified when the in-loresently being undertakenjheat. Mix cornstarch, flour) Mrs.
Hazel Ingram, St. Thorease in taxes was compared
tl
ul
lity,
All ternateland salt in top of double boil-|mas spent several
das
ith the fee which had re- fects, ter * =
LARRY JUKES SHELL SERVICE
Stir in milk. Add brown|Mr, and Mrs. H. Marr,

3 tbsp. cornstarch

ular meeting of Bayham coun-jestimates
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ar syrup

| aes. Brian Burwell, airf[

and cook
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John

McPhail/

heat until sreayhsoor
mixture boils|and Kristy, London, spent the 1}
drainage directthickens
const-|weekend with Mr. and -Mrs. |
counell to discuss the regu-|commissioner,
anti
e from heat, and|W. Shaw.
liarity of his visits to the Tewn-|Blondeel met’ with counal to airs Mile of the mixture into! Mr. and Mrs. K. A. ae
ship over the summer mon-idiscuss the repairs necessary beaten egg yolks. Then blend/and sons of London,
MANAGER - DIRECTOR
ths. It was agreed that thelto the Arn Municipal Drain. [ede lus into the hot mix Saturday with Mr. and “are
should be visit-|A repoort from John B. Dodd|t
and cook over hot wat-/George Blyt
jee regularly while the farm-|Ltd recommending ‘bell andjer for 5 minutes
|
and Mrs. F. Hannan
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pigot sewer tile was present-|illa. Cool. Pour into baked|and three
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stiff, adding Sugar ljand Mrs.¢
Hockey program for the 1971-72 season.
Please apply in writing to Mr. Stan Para-
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at atime during
Mr. and
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Community Corner

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
Sponsored by Aylmer Legion and E.E.S.S.
to promote Track and Field events

Van Beers’ Farm Equipment
» . JOE VAN BEERS, Prop

“Royal Bank's Farmplan is exactly that
credit plan for farmers who want to operate
more efficiently, more profitably. It’s a
‘package’ plan that adapts to your constantly changing financial needs and supplies
you with operating capital
with all the
convenience of one-source service.
So if you're buying new equipment, or
breeding stock, or putting up new buildings,
or renovating old
come on in and see us at the Royal Bank.
Chances are that Farmplan can take care of
the problem
and save you time and

E.E.S.S. CAMPUS

OR
FREE
— 42” Grader Biade and 26” Lawn Roller
a
“Save from $250.00to
eae
'

&
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willlsi

amendments for the
Bill
And that Opposition Lead.
jer Robert Stanfield “has been|E
sympathetic to my positior
Mr. Knowles said smoking
jis a personal affair. “The re-jets.”
sponsibility of health and welfare is to show what they consider the potential dangers.
‘Surely it's up to the individjual to make his own decision
The smoker hurts nobody but
fhimself.””
He admitted that a sick
father hurts a whole family
but said the men-in his riding
think the tobacco health prob-|
Jem is nothing compared to
problems with alcohol and its|i it for ene Teasons,”
jeffect on family life
he sai
Mr. Knowles and Mr. Pare)
a
Dr. i raylor said
the
lexpressed similar thoughts|would be especially helpfull
about the effect of the bill. |i a keeping vane pera
|The
said the advertis-/from start
‘ing ban will have little effect)
In Halifax, Dr. n

Mt La

jon tobacco consumption. tho-|said the Canadian Medical Aw}
ugh. it will damage compan:|sociation welcomes the Gov-|
ies involved in advertising. ferment's a innouncement.
|
perience’
Dr. Lane, chairman
of thel
Mr. Pare said“

lof other countries which have!CMA’s Council
on Commun
‘similar restrictions indicates|Health care, said the
C1
that these have little or no
ef-|has only seen an abstract o
the
Mr. Munro
claimed
a
eee
“but what we have seen
smoking would increase fast
encouraging.”
without the bans than with MMe asd the CAL would bes}

feck on reducing smoking.”

Aluminum

At

Government's proposal

Self-Storing Windows,
and Awnings

Side Slide alee
See
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2

Windows

Doors
.

9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner:

REMEMBER!
CANADA WEEK JUNE 27-JULY 4
SR. CITIZENS WEEK JUNE 20-26

ROYAL BANK
-the helpfulbank

a

. Free

estimates and

installation

Showroom 70 Queen South

W. © “BILL” KILGOUR
Sales and Service
“Dial 773-9061
49 Pine St. E., Aylmer
2etf

LOTTERIO

no ill efefctsiview from Tillsonburg

of" Aylmer,To "mark these wife shrubs suchas aut

STRAWBERRY SUPPER
Sponsored by Philathea Class and W..
June 29 — Adults $2. Children under 12 $1
at Aylmer Baptist Church
area eeeeeed
TRACK & FIELD MEET

FREE — 42” Deep Deck Rotary Mower

"Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery— 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched

companies

year contracts

See

EITHER
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jtobacco

and pipe tobacco is not to be}

MOWER

ATTACHMENT PACKAGE

J. Davis

Managing 300 Forests

e feared for He was critical of Mr. MuD-|o99
Since the Woodlands
Im-\the
lan will include the re-lrqba
“The impli-iro for the strickness of the|200
Provement Act was passed in/mo' 1 of cull trees, thinning Vopaceeceo | growers.
tobacco gros bill. Canada’s legislation “i their biggest export year ia
1966, it has gained wide ac.\desirable trees, and pruning\ery can jorbe the
serious and dam- based on a lower order off
ceptance throughotit Ontario.|Side branches in walnut and
yying
information” than that aval.|'® overseas buyers.
the Lake Erie District. ap-|White pine stands. If land is
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William Knowles see Nee
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c
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the tar sad nicotine pro-|papers printed outside Can|
Properties and to, recognize|umn olive, multiflora rose, [bout
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jada but sold in Canada, but
the *eontribution the land..and others. The owner's con: visions
‘We think it % Petty rounhy ibe was sure the Government
owners are making to he tribution is to purchase. the
‘ould close any loophole.
“Doubt arose regarding spon-| 87"
ment, a new, attractive sign/furseries
j has been designed. This sign|charge of Is per plant
levents and the tobacco spokes
will be appearing in the near) Interested? Your local man(man showed interest in ai
Bfiture oo” woodlots: planta-/agement forester
belets
which he considered
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and gate posts through. \pleased to provide details and
je|not be covered by the ban on!
roposals for your property.
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agreement?
W. B. M. Clarke,
the side
of a race car werean
it is a fifteen year manage
jexample.
ment plan
| | Army pares: Wanna keep|chemical content are
Mr. Pare said he was “not
owner and the Minister of your sidebu:
lution “but that'll take years of ae thet the set intends tg
the Department of Lands and Recruit: Sure
research.”
vent. sponsorship
ork scheduled in _ Barber: Catch.
Br. Knowles \aid of the bil doesn't appear to iri
“there are certain parts I'll
have to oppose) There's no Inidustry ry al. ints iar
rvasive
He admitted, all forms of
“The great thing about
most Conservatives will supin the}
port the bill, which appears;
assured of relatively easy pasour Farmplan
sage.
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is its flexibility”
and a pipe — tobacco for
these ts mot subject to the tar
and nicotine provisions of the|say it would depend on the|
bill Advertsing. for | cigars|set of facts,” but he added
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claims against the|en-time British Navy.”
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or before the twenty-third day!“The newspapers there.” heloverthrow of the Czar onof June. 1971, after which/sighs, “will have souvenir|ward. The Russian Embassy
diate the estate's assets will/editions. and special editions.|Iiked that so much they had)
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1918 Pravdas, Lenin's old
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SAVE ‘ 1,000
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE — NORTH STREET
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$15,000 mortgage available — payable $129 monthly,
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Fully Serviced and Paid For.
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Spicer’s Bakery
FATHER’S DAY FEATURES
JUNE1 7-23

PRIME RIB STEAKS.
SIDE BACON
- only...

Manor June 23 Phone 773-

IN

NATURALLY

—

STEAKS...

99 Ib.
49¢ tb.

SCHNEIDERS SAUERKRAUT...
only ...
ROUND BONE BEEF SHOULDER ROASTS ..

[ HOT DOG WEINERS
- fb. 4%¢

FATHERS DAY CAKES
OADS . . . and other assorted cookies
3 doz. for $1.00
’

ite Board.Mulsting Service.
3
Get

PUMPKIN PIE.
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Finch)

Vicar, Glanworth, visited Mrs.
Olive’ Demaray, on Saturday| A hypochondriac told
Mr. and Mrs: Murray Jet [doctor in great alarm that
ra spent Sun-had a fatal liver

Mrs.

Flossie

his
he

Cole-|“Nonsense!

[doctor.

Gladys

Bowen who has;
lepsueteneteeces otThomas|
corre cae wee at Mes:

Frost
“I know,” gasped the
v.
eeceaswith ary pat vol
“My symptoms exactly.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Axford/denburg,
Avoi

53¢

POTATOES
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to Harrietsville

|(Dale Campbell) in the church!
Monday night, June 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne | Rogers, fery and
An-jof Thorndale spent Saturdayjday with
with Mr. and ltrs Tom Sy-
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Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Mrs. Allie Bearss and Mand
a nd|of about
Mrs. Bill MacIntyre and Tracy/ages 15-19

lwere guests on Sunday with Men seemed to stop smokMr. and Mrs. Max Moore and ingg entirely when they char
ti
smoking habits. No nore liceable sift occurred to pipe

charge of the service at
Elgin
General
Nohn's United Church on Su
lday. He told the children
lstory entitled: Do You Go and Dale of Sarnia spent tl
Fishing? His sermon was on' weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Public School held its
ers, midget. Rear, from left: Gerry Lol
2
Doing God's Will. The Hi-C’s| Dell Morris and John and Mr.
annual feld day, the aagen being: front, from left
Kevin George, intermediate; Doct Baik
.
of St. ‘Thoer: Dick
Isang two numbers Joy Is Like and
Wendy Taylor, primary:
senior: Judy
Shepherd, senior; ‘Tim
m Watters,
ithe Rain and Pilgrim Song ac-/mas and called on other relaWieler, intermediate; Teresa Watters, junior; Lena
‘io by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer
companied by Peter Chariton lgpodeyin the area.
Ingersoll
Pee
Wees
defeat
ion the guitar.
clean
clothing
isled Aylmer 3-0 here monday.
Next Sunday the annualised for the overseas re- Both teams were
‘Sunday school picnic will be lief bale and can be left atiiess until the sixth inning
Ellen Connor accomp-|
held at Pinafore
Park,
St.' ‘Mrs. Byron McClintock's.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jackson!
Mr,
pel!
when Ingersoll scored. Leadjanied Mr. and Mrs. George| land Brent, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-iand Douglas went to Toront
ing hitters for Ingersoll were|
Harris and Marcia to Sud iburylert Jackson attended a rec-jon Sunday when
lett
Jeff Nanckevile with a triple,
and Espanola during the week-| Jeption for Mr. and Mrs. Tony|to rejoin the navy in Halif
and a single while Bill Berry
label: Chilcott Vice-Grand
Man, newly weds at Windsor afte spending
om weeksos
led Aylmer batters with a
a couple
A shower will be held for Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Maclieave.
outa on single.

Rebekahs Meet
Mary Pressey Noble Grand|
of Arkess Rekebah Lodge|
168 of Springfield presided|
at the regular meeting with)
a good attendance. Business
correspondence and routine|
r
were dealt with fin-|
report from the office
of the DDP of east St. Thom-|
as district No, 17.
The second night of nomination wac held and the follow
officers were elected
tion. Noble Grand
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168 and

Are Lodge 404
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8
held a joint evening chureh
service in the 100!
which|
was well tttended with the!
Rev, Willie Zeigler as guestlout the
speaker.
Mi
nd Mrs. Glenn Young; el

Park.|week.
reel
Let's
have everyone out and
Rev. James Warden B.A.,
was in turned home
make it a picnic to be remem- B. De. from London
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elected to the board +,

Trustees.
After close of lodge Edna|
MacIntyre gave a report ot
the life history of Sister RuSharon Shackelton sang a bena Smith one of the ladge’s|
solo Stills Away Softy to Je- loldest members. Tea and cake
sus, atthe evening service: were served bry nose Brooks
Pastor Pipers evening mes; jand Mary
Bag
Bagnall has gone
sage was entitled Forsinoesy Mrs, Ross
of Sin, Luke 7-47.
|e 0 Toronto as a representaThe annual Sunday school tive of Arkess Lodge 168 at
pot luck picnic will be held ithe Rebekah Assembly meeton Saturday, March 26 at the ing being held there this!
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boys champ; and Alvin McEown, sr. boys;
champ. All are looking forward to the keen|
competition at the East Elgin et
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‘The Happy Helpers class| Edna Macintyre;
See
aoe Tt will be in bsg form)
iSecretary Charles Purdy; Fin-|of
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LOOKING
GOOD —
Springfield Public
School had good results at Fr riday’s track
and field day ap event held at the school
in preparation for the East Elgin Public
School meet, scheduled for June 22. Over
200 youngsters participated, showing some
ribbon-winning style.
Shown above, from
left to right, (front) Jerry: Scratch, junior
boys champ: Darlene Dykxhoorn, midget
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Get the edge...with

“The WEDGE”

CANADIAN
Vili

:57.77

\

Raised Sissy Bar;
Racy Rear Spoiler

© Wedge shape frame for extra strangily
© Hi-rite handlebors—vinyl
grips
© Bucket-style bonana saddle

© Chromed
hot-rod style mudguards ,
© Sure-stop eoaster brake
© Big 3” rear safety reftector*

Knobby Tread
Rear Tire

Ride the Wedge and discover the live-ride *
of this swashbuckling sports-bike, Built low and
lithe to take the rough with the smooth in
casy-riding safety, Paves the way for years of
fun a-wheel; Wedge has the edge on good looks too,
with its sharp lime-green enamel finish,
For just $10.00 more, you can buy the Wedge with Starmey
Archer 3-speed console stick shift, twin y
caliper brakes, ‘Hugger Orange’ finish... 6
»

Ride away with a
Canadian Tire CREDIT CARD

Red-Line Tires

quet and Awards night in honor

one. Seen here are seven of the top athletes, from left

T-

rast.
School

Elgin
honored

Secondary|y

Honored
quet and Awards Night, Pa”'iRetiring
held) Mr. andTeacher
Mrs. Ward Benner
in the school’s new cafetor-|
and Elmer Crane attended a
ium.
reception and present-|
Loud applause accompan: ddinner
ied the announcement of the} lation at Windsor University!
evening in honor|
top athletes of the year. this| of‘on Saturday
James L.
year going t Lori McConnell |Cranetheirof brother,
theh Essex District]
and Dwa ¢ Daniel.
wrestling awardjHigh School who is retiring!
A
was presented to Dave Me-/#fter 36 years in the teaching]
Also
attending
Niece and the continuous aut. Profession.
standing cortribution awards, from here were Mr. and Mrs. }
went to Barry Cleaver, Frank/Murray
Benner.and Mr. and] |
Cerna, Gwen Procunier, Che Mrs. Max Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crane)
ryt Moore, and Eric Kest
lof Port Colborne and Mr. and]
loot
The outstanding contribu- Mrs. Carl Kitching of Woodaistock were also guests at their}
‘brother's reception
|
Communion Services will be}
made an outstanding contribution throughout their en: “jheld,. at the church this Suntire
school © career.
These|% Mr. Otto Stanat arrived
awards are made only to}
those who have continued to} me fro mthe hospital this}
contribute after they have ob-|“*e! rk
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Laing)
tained a Senior E.
jof St. Thomas visited in the,
village Sunday.

C
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Mr.

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

McCoy

Von

esos Dc.

Jones

Wash-

. . .

world’s largest tractor manufacturer.

BOY TO US.

WE'LL SHOW HIM A FUTURE.

FOR TOBACCO FARMERS
Tying Twine — Red Top and Triple T—
$1.14 per case as long as our supply lasts

For that ‘coaster ride deluxe’—

BOY'S in Flame Red
GIRL'S in Metallic Biue
The bike for all sizes! Built for go! The low gear-

ing/short dragster wheelbase/15 inch frame/banana

saddle/small wheels—all help provide a BIG margin.
of manocuvrability

and comfort, PLUS

worthy dress-up features; chromed

these note-

mudguards,

chainguard, rims, crash rail and handlebar; 20 x 1.75
front—20 x 2.125 rear, snazzy Red-Line tires.

SUPER-CYCLE

COASTER
A big sellef! Canadian built non\sattle construction. Richly chromed
fenders, rims and handleban Full
chainguard: quality tires;-weatherresistant enamel over strong steel
frame; color-matched matiress style

FRAME

40:

20" wheels

BOY'S 20/16” FRAME 46 95
GIRL'S 16” FRAME—

24" wheels

BOY'S 20/18” FRAME 48

95

GIRL'S 18” FRAME=

28" wheels

095

saddle. Boy's in classy Gold—Girl’s BOY'S 22/20" FRAME
GIRL'S 20% FRAME—

ania IG

in brilliant blue,

NEEL

GENE DOPP LTD.

28" wheels

it

25 TO

a
LE

HI-RISE
|

CONVERTIBLE

«For the sidewalk ‘jet-set’
From a boy's to a girl’s and back again in just
minutes! 12'4” steel frame: 16” wheels; pneumatic
tires; chromed rimsgand mudguards; White
banana
saddle;
chainguard: rear
reflector: rubber

* pedals. In Green

with White, Balancers included!

35"
|

EXTRA! Cash and Carry
Bonus Coupons

Photo

Also Sucker Control .. . EMTROL

N. Il. DEMCHUK

nox Presbyter-|med with the white guipiere
Thomas.
Dr.jlace. Head-pieces were made!
ciated,
up of a velvet and floral cent
s the only daug-ler band in the colour of their
Inter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles\gowns with velvet
|D. Phillips of RR 2, ylmer.jdotted in tiny roses. Colonial]
and
groom is the son of|bouquets in colours to
|Mrs. Delbert Lale. RR
‘completed their wedding atThomas and the late M Lale.|tire.

Organist John Wood accom- Miss
ron Jamiesoninville

Marlene Mills of Dunmaid of honour}
‘gowned in mint green. Brides-

Baskets of white gladiolajmaids were Mrs. Ted Patterland chrysanthemums decorat-/son. sister of the groom, Miss;
led the altar where the bride/Marilyn Phillips, Mrs. Allan|
| was given in marriage by her Milton and Miss Sandra HerIbert. J junior bridesmaids were|
| father,
fult-|Miss Tracey and Miss Sondra
She was radiant
a of | Phillips, nieces of the bride,|
length empire styl

TE

St. North, Aylmer

PHONE 773-8424

Black Outdoor wall fixture
with glass globe. 4" long.

100 Watt recessed ree room
ceiling fixture. Size 843"
by 8's". Copper Finish,

ONLY

199.

1.97

+ for
or under cabinet use. Complete with
cord,

tube and

switch.

Announcing Beaver’s
1971 CATALOGUE

6.99
ONLY

7.99

Here it is, the ideal way to do your shopping! Filled with
items to improve and enhance any home or cottage. If you
haven't received yours, just drop in to our store and pick

‘one up.
Drain Waste and Vent System with...

A.B.S. PLASTIC PIPE &
FITTINGS ;

THE BEST PAINT
VALUE IN TOWN
TEE

white polyester crepe. Guip- Miss Kathy Nunn and Miss
iere lace accented the empire|/inda Pilkington.
ice, stand-up collar and The groom was attended by;

cuffs of the full-length sleeves |James Sura while guests were}

ushered by Dick Ronald, Brian)

bouquet of pink ros-/¢ws of the bride. The brideea,a colonial
status, and carnations tint-!groom and his attendants)

Phone 874-4098
16,

23, 30p

ied with the colours worn by|wore double breasted tuxedos}
jwith flared pants.
her attendants.
|ABS plastic pipe can solve your drain problems fast. Can be
The bridesmaids and junior} Following the ceremony,3 leasily installed
in 2 fraction of the time required for other
bridesmaids wore owns sy reception was held at
of pipe and at a lower cost. You can do-it-yourself
—
hand tools, no metal welding required . . .
with 2 simple solvent weld. See your Beaver
Lumber dealer today and find out how you too can do

SALE OF SALES

=aatSUPERSEAL ROOF SHINGLES

210 Ib. shingles designed by Canadian Gypsum for maximum wind
A wide range of colours to choose

STARTS

8.95

FRIDAY 10a.m..
WITH EVERY PRICE REDUCED

Joh

ture with floral design
glass. Shade is 12” square
with 7” drop.
ONLY

2.44

Adele Phillips andjed identically to the bride, in|

A Square Shade 2-ight fix-

glass shade, power outlet.
11%” Jong.
.
eae

faster Larry, Chris
pearls. To compliment her/and Stephen Phillips and Maslovely gown the ride carried|ter Jimmy Barendreght. neph-

Tobacco Farm Supplies
R.R. 1, Port Burwell, Ont.

by Stollery/twin-Light with frosted

Northern Honeymoon
|For Area Newlyweds
3

snow-cleaning

Complete with 34” mower. We will guarantee to meet all competitors’ prices.

lar sizes—

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Lale

Brown

of

and making it fast with a 7, 10 or 12 hp
muscle machine from Massey-Ferguson,

4

@

Cheryl

BRING YOUR

CONT.

ONLY

mer job. Any enterprising youngster can
make year - round money mowing, leaf
hauling,

Your

5 GALLON

Tractor can mean more than just a sum-

sweeping,

Brighten

Dwight
Laing is holidaynein
week in the Bahama

A MASSEY FERGUSON

BOY'S and
GIRLS 15”

FIXTURES

To

had as their guests last week.
HICKEN

neem

MADE IN CANADA

VERSATILE LIGHT

Richmond

their athletes

Friday night at the school's
seventh annual
Ath! letic

CHUCK WAGON |

COUGAR

the continuous outstanding contribution award.

Recognize Top Athletes |

LOVE

SPRING INTO ACTION
WITH A

to right, (front) Gwen Procunier, contin
ing contribution award: Dwayne Daniel, boy athlete
th
ori McConnell, gir! ithlete of the year; Dave
Mc!
iece. special wrestling award; (rear) Rarry Cleaver,
Frank Cerna, Eric Kesteloot, Chery! Moore, all winning!

EAST
ELGIN’S TOP ATHLETES — A light but enthustastic crowd gathered at East Elgin Secondary School,
Friday. for theh school’s seventh annual Athletic Banthe many students
who made the athletic portion of the year a successful

TOTS to TEENS
DIAI 773-8001

PATIO

5.88

set

LATEX

stucco. They resist

AND

OIL

BASE

HOUSE

PAINT

1y and protection for wood, and
masonry, brick and
fading, mildew and won't chalk.
=:

CILUX

EXTERIOR

CILUX

Specifically formulated for
Canadian weather. Resists
blistering, checking and
peeling. i Gal, covers approximately 550 sq. fl. An
exciting range of decorator

EXTERIOR
LATEX

from.

YOUR CHOICE

Six different coloured plastic shades placed 3° apart on
jan 18° cord, 9 watt light bulbs included.
white and navy velvet rib-:
bons.

EXTERIOR

These paints provide beaut;
aluminum siding, asbestos

colours to choose

sq.
LIGHTS :

CIL

only 9.77 gal.

On their return from points
‘in Norther

AYLMER

187 JOHN ST. NORTH, AYLMER

*

LEWONADE
TOP VALU FROZEN-WHITE or PINK

YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT IGA! BETTER SERVICE,
STOCK UP AND
Nes
. FAMOUS DISCOUNT
PRICES DURING...

wee

ALL YOUR FAMILY FAVOURITES
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BONUS
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for your wallet, rfnds
for.
atives. A total of 3 color pi —
for less than you would
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WHY TAKE CHANCES. ..?
*. Have your Homes and Buildings Rodded.

Repair
work also done.
+ Let us give you an estimate.
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spore bedrooms .
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BULK CURING/DRYING SEMINAR
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was in charge for the June/for it. If we live creativelyir
meeting held in the Fellow-lyoungeryears we will live
ship Room. Mrs. Fre Barker creatively
a
called the roll and
the|Some people
treasurer's report. Mrs. B. O.\heart no matter how old they
Currin gave the secretary's are. It's the spirit that
Mrs. Howe asked {or/us young. It helps to
volunteers to serve in thelinterest in local and internasnack booth at Aylmer Fair, {tinal affairs. Older
August 18-21
must remember that they are
‘Announcement was _madelimportant
and should not feel
lof a garden party and Seniorja sense of guilt if they are not
Citizens’ Day at Elgin Manor|working
Wednesday. June 23 from 1 Luncheor mwas served by
ito 4 p.m. to which all Indies. Harold Helmer's section.
fare invited. A list was made|
lof drivers from this Unit willing to take carloads of people

23

Wendy Elizabeth French. dau-|
’
Sak and Mrs. John'

burthda}

atts

op Friday, May 14, 1971,
4 p.m. for the wedding | of|

,

[women they were before the|

ean) Me
MeGone|*

Hy
ite

Mrs. aoe

jof Wi
Alto surviving areBe,
grandchildren, seven
frrandchildren and s number
Jof nieces and nephews.
‘The body was at the Williams Funeral Home St. Thomat for service Tuesday af-|
ternoon. Rev. W. W. Sherwin|
‘of Central United Church officiated.
Interment in Elmdale Mem.
Park.

i = SEg

with white bows on|
ews, decorated St. John's
Church, ‘Tillsonburg,

15

Unit Ladies Volunteer
For Fair Snack Booth

8

igh of Chari

Wod,
June 16, 1971 Aylmer Express
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“LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY”
Call PETE McLAY 7733311
M. H. BEAUDRY
— REALTOR

§

irs. J. Van Hende
—_. | Mrs. Robert (Glenna)
Mrs. Zulma Van Hende of| }

REALTY OUR SPECIALTY

fi ]

Deaths & Funerals

MED PASTE

z

your

How to

worth.

At the Bank of Montreal,

flexible

about granting loans

application

we're

is judged on its individ-

ual merits
Joe G.. a TV repairman
“Lalwys
wanted a mobile camper.
My Bank of Montreal manager
only loaned me $4,000 to buy

not

camper. he showed me how to dove:
tail the loan with a savings program
now take my family on camp-outs
and my savings account is growing
month by month. No doubt about it
I got my money's worth.”

With

rl

a
+9
“4

iss Michele Moore was the|year will want to see the “new,
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Honsing: flo wergirl and she was dress-jiook” which students would]
fer of Petrolia spent the week. |ed the same as the brides. /give to the town’s mainstreet
each|s end at the home of Mr. and|maids. She wore white daisy/shopping facilities ‘The stud-

20th
ES at 10.00

Sunday of
|mums in her hair and carriedjents agree that the proposal
month
the afternoon service @** LioyeLoyd }
of mums to match|would take money to puris in the Dutch language. | ir ang Mrs. William§ ac-|the basket
attendants.
chase buildings presently]
“CHURCH OF CHRIST [Nite 2¢ Michael of
The
rietsville visited on Sunday|N:
E 20th

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
DESTROY WEEDS
P

orchid corsage.

make

the

The Weed

Control

Act of Ontario,

that

unless noxious weeds growing on their
lands within the Municipality of Malahide are destroyed by date of June 25,
1971—and

throughout

the

season,

the

Municipality may enter upon said lands
and have the weeds destroyed, charging
the costs against the land in taxes, as set
out in the Act.
C.

GORDON

Weed Inspector, County of Elgin
TOWNSHIP

OF MALAHIDE

1, Forrest

F. Moore,

Mayor of the Town of Ayl-

mer, by virtue of the authority granted me and by

resolution
of the Council of the Town of Ayimer,
hereby proclaim the week of June
20 - 26, 1971,
SENIOR CITIZENS WEEK.

lb. 79

PIONEER BACON .

=

ane ae

COLEMAN'S

NATURE'S BEST

COTTAGE ROLLS ..

CUT WAX BEANS .......2/27¢
HAPPY VALE
SLICED BEETS

COOKED HAM .....

14-02. Tins

BURNS

Buy Two PHILLIPS LIGHT BULBS
at Regular Price
Get Loaf of Bread . . . FREE

BATHROOM TISSUES

3/rolls 39¢

DETERGENT:- 2+Ibs. 10-oz
COLEMAN’S LARD ...
COLEMAN'S BUTTER _.
AYLMER BRAND

NEW

PRODUCE
ATMOSPHERE
APPLES

POTATOES

NO. 138's
ol

.3/lbs. 49

............

---85¢

ieceeatecgerwenscenneee
SOC (COE.

LETTUCE
25¢ per head
HOLLANDIA
COOKIES - seconds®_.___.____.5/$1
MONARCH FLOUR - 7-Ibs.___.77¢
‘
48-02. Tin

HEINZ

TOMATO JUICE .....

eI

HEINZ KETCHUP - 15-o2.______35¢
———<<—____

DAILY
LOW PRICES
3 QUART JUGS — Plus Deposit

HOMO -M%

ua
MaciNTOSH
10 LBS.

-. 1% -sTb¢

Landings Bumpy
Former Air Bases

the runways

for’

tinued

Iprovince. The petition is pre-

:

Lieli ll
ag Hali elt

| a@
Eg

5

de. attending

aff

=== 375 is Limit

Aylmer A thletes
Do Well in Meet

he attempted a
landing at forWhile Ontario Attorney-/mer RCAF Station Fingal —|
General Lawrence recently|particularly if his navigationflew into the college for alal charts are out of date.
‘The Royal Canadian Legion Field
graduation day exercise, his Since August of 1969 the!District
Field and Track
pilot
where he wasjrunways of the Second World|Meet heldA here
Saturday was|
Zoing on the tarmac and
Can-|War bombing and gunnerylan outstanding success with|u
adian Canners Limited, who!school have been torn up tojathletes
from branrent a couple unused hangarsjenable the department of! ches in entering
Petrolia
for storage purposes from the|lands and forests to developland Aylmer.Rive Arside,
Windsor en-|
ja public hunting: area. Ponds| try did not arrive. Col. Talbot
Br. 81 of Aylmer were the
been dug to help create a na-lhosts.
risk,
isj\ural habitat for wildlife.
Petrolia came out on top,
doing and the condition of
scoring the most number of
the runways.
fici
Detroi
it CityhasAirport,|ooints
although Aylmer Le-\4
Dor jug Sears, Deputy Direc-|the
former air base
shown,
tor of the police college, saidjon the navigational maps as) gion - sponsored Track and

Petition Presented Premier

==="

of the auxiliary,
rep-

ig

items worth more than $1,000; second
residences, cottages, farms and rental real
estate. We can look forward to receiving
an instruction book about all this in the
near future.

newspaper report says today|ing a small private aircraft!
the air port is officially clos-|would be in for a rude jolt if,
ed.

a

=

cost for the ar./Skaftfeld and Bill Kilgour,
Field's Day. Why can't the/happily flaunting their priz-|i”é ray
Hodgkin.
kindergarten
the
lena end of this phase of the|both
wheels/es.
of
represent coun.
jstarted grinding at Davenport) Grand champions -were as} The job will take about aj work is not to exceed $17,000(<il on whom
the Recreation-Arena|
public school
month
to
complete,
it
is
indi-jand
the
curlers’
costs $900. {Committee which controls the,
Hollows:
The classes were divided incated
by
the
contracting
firm)
While
dasher
boards,
puck|East
Memorial Com.
to six groups with an adult in Skipping—Ist Karen Por-|—Dafoe
Metallicrete Floor|boards and top rail will be in.|™unity Centre.
charge of each group. Group ter, 2nd Debbie Baughman,|Co. Ltd—and when the sur-(stalled, the arena staff is ex-| Council made its moves
on
one, was skipping; group two, 3rd Darrin Lockwood.
face is ready it can be used|pected to do this work at ajthe strength of financial assisraces; group three, broad Races—Ist Brian Rowe, 2ndjfor roller skating and for ice|considerable
saving. It was|tance being assured from oth.
jump; group four, high jump;|Karen Porter. 3rd Darcy Gal-|sports in season
estimated the cost by con-jer East Elgin municipalities,
group five, bouncing the ball|loway.
Cost is not to exceed $48,-|tracting
the
work out wouldlamong them Malahide and
and group six, rest and wash- Broad Jump — Ist Brit ian|o00.
be
3,000.
Aylmer, itself,
room routine. The groups cir-|Rowe, 2nd Stephen Jakob, 3rd Following the floor contrac-|_Town Council authorized} |Springfield.
(Continued on page 4)
culated from one event to the|Scott Taggart.
next, each group receiving a High Jump — 1st Darrinjufacturing Company of Canfirst, second and third. When|Lockwood, 2nd Kathy Sin,Jada Ltd. is to instal and conall
were
completed
the
firsts|cl
, 3rd Barry Fallowfield. jnect refrigerator piping and
The runways at the Ontariojcollege purposes and as an|from each group competed re. Bouncing
— Ist Barry Fal-|also to instal and connect a
Police College, formerly anjairport the place is closed. sulting in the grand cham- llowfield,
2nd Debbie BaughRCAF
are not being}
London story sai
pions. In this way everyonelman, 3rd Darlene Boughner.
maintained, and as a London}
Any United States pilot fly
tions, antiques, art collections and similar

ate
intl i

te i eeefaa Ff
;a
Se

Rage

i str

ccess

= J :
i tel
#3

—

[Partlow

7

The
A start on a new floor and
temperature valve|the work at the arena at their/lows are motoring and
have
Aylmer Arman iCeating Canlub, theas cost
When Bi Brian Rowe asked. Sad ebay con
ing tachitiee at i Aytuer
tat to be|ternoon,
i
toimGes
b
e
|
t
e
r
n
o
n
,
the
r
e
s
o
l
u
t
i
n
being]
en
je
on
Tuesday
morn-|borne
by
“All the big kids can have aland
the
curling
club. advanced byby Coun
every
aie according
Councillors Glen Walter Wood Hit
to Manager| Estimated
reat

fr Lebii

lb. 69¢

HINDS OF

Underway

Arena Work

ports on Areinees, ‘Home —

According to Ontario Gov-Ron Ron Dickenson, Penni Moore,
ernment regulations, only 375|Patti Moore, Judy Roberts,
Ipeople can use the mu nicipal|Ka
Warden, Heather Rout,
pool at any one

Club did well.

Mrs. Don Fick, chairman of|

e dg

SIDES OF BEEF ....

June 26 to July 2. Educationjal sessions will preserit re-

Photo by San-Tom Studio,
Aylmer]

Fe

INSPECTED

MEATY SPARE RIBS . .

“omo LAUNDRY

Notice is hereby given to all persons in
ion of land, in
di
with

PHONE 773-3321

9

WEINERS ...

evening with Mr. and Mrs. W.|ushered by Joe Nagy
E ilbert at Brownsvill An-|Dave Goodwin. The ring bear-|uld the business sector invest
other visitor was Mr. Frank/er was Master Billie Moore.
capital to attract consumers
Henry of St, Thomas
A reception for guests was!who are not shopping here at|#
:
jhel id at the Springfield Lions|present. or should they invest

Sunday School
11 a.m—Morning Worship.
7.30 pm. —Evoning Service
7.30 pm—Friday evenings) Mrs Robert Plaquet is a|Hall
jonly when Aylmer’s popula-|§
Senior and Junior Young)patient in St. Thomas Hos-| For travelling to
iagara|tion increases to a size which|Se
Peoples
pital
Falls the bride chang to a|would make the return on the/#
pink coat and dress e mble|investment
bess risky?” If in
4/@
wit ith pink full brimmed hat, 'position
to do so, the students|§
Municipality. of Malahide
k accessories and a whitejwould probably gamble and|gl

pmices
JUNE 1,

GOVERNMENT

Mark DeKeyzer. Absent when
Mark Rabbets and Jeffrey Irwin.

Feber

|was also sheared
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Miners|wai istline trimmed
and Mrs. Ida Pratt were Sun-|Th skirts were soft

MEATS

Watson, Scott Taggart, YJ

For July 1, 2 and 3
lic swim "how
resident
Aylmer

and

Springfield,

was}

jelected to the Aylmer Public}

each
Christian|sented in support of the var-|
‘School affiliated with the On-lious briefs to the Minister of|
of Christian|Education, calling for ‘equal

Promotion Day

St. Paul's Church

{no
of flowers. As the|
_}featured at St. Paul's United|choir sang “Open the Gates,”
(Church
Sunday
morning,|Karen
Perry and Darrinin Lock-

when the junior memberss of|wood opened the gates 50)
ithe
that Christopher
James Bark-,
”,
Darla Grace

te

“Saxonia Hall

ALL

Kindergarten Field

ughi man
5

Pi
FF a ie fe

‘ada Village at Mogrisburg.

Recent!

to a sheared cuff. The bodice|Barons began work with the
a soft information to prepare such a
with lace./brochure. Mayor Forrest
CHRISTIAN
and full.'Moore said that the Industrial
REFORMED CHURCH «av dinner guests at the home|Th ey wore orchid daisy mums Committee will oversee the}
Mrs.
Norm ari Stew-|in their hair and carried bou-|work at intervals prior to apCorner South & Caverly Road of}
|art, Mtof and
Mrs
Strathroy.
Mrs. Pratt!qu
of yellow roses with proving the printing.
{i
The Church of the Rack to
merch ofthe
has remained there for ajdeepets purple
and white mums| Those attending the Elgin
God Radio Hour
Imnoth,
|with deep purple streamers. |County Fair in Aylmer this
CHLO 4:30
a6
Mi
Club,

WALNUT and JOHN STREETS

We are going to have a valuation day
some time this year when we are to assess
the value of our assets. We have no doubt
that this could be a nightmare mainly to
wealthy people who own widely-traded securities, shares of privately-held corpora-

Marsha!

&
g

10:30 am.—German Service }0r and family While there|trim and ribbon trim, and soft
in the German Canadian
‘he: Y also visited Upper Can-|flowing full sleeves cominginew industry.

AYLMER COL ) STORAGE

CORNER

man.

loway, Rosemary

Foe

Erich Griebling,
Pastor
SUNDAY,
JUNE oth
2
Service

ro!

Gl

were Misses Shirley and
Nagy. The attendantsjation deadline
flooriength gowns of|young people earlier this year]
:
c¥ Cleaver
spent several days|pal le orchid chiffon over tai provided Town Council with|
last week visiting in Ottawalfeta with high necklines edg-lideas which might be incorwith Mr. and Mrs. George Tay-jed with re-embroidered lace
Frank Brack-jerie.
and Mrs. Per-|wore

other

isi

Mrs. Lynda Goodwin, sister|approved $50 for use in pur:

the bride. was matron ofjchasing materials and the stuhonor and the bridesmaids|dents

se

In

iint i?i4 jF ie [ :
if
fF sf FF

Mrs. Charles Landon:
Barnes. RR 1, Ayl-lof

Mr. and Mrs.
enbury and Mr.

$1,000.

aF er

JOHN'S Hawley,
and Pete
LOTR
CHURCH
™er

exceed

words it is not to be a problem for the little

.

tigi

ST.

land Mrs. Ben Honsinger, Pet-She carried a bouquet of yel-iject for the fair. In the month|
rolia. Mr. and Mrs.
Victor|!ow roses

proceeds

Port Public School. From left, front row, Karen Porter,

ie

~

the

Field day events were held last week for the first time for an Aylmer
Kindergarten class. The children, from Mrs. Koleada’s
class at Daven-

La

Wanted

zt 5 i

Tenders

dividual but we believe the great masses of

working people will be relieved to know
that all taxpayers claiming married status
whose income is derived solely from wages
and salaries will pay less tax in 1972.
Single workers in the same category will
pay less on income up to $8,000 and more
thereafter.
Of course the loss in revenue to the government has to be made up in some way
and it will be done in part by a capital
gains tax but this isn’t nearly as formidable as was proposed in the White Paper.
It
not apply to the taxpayer's principal
residence nor to personal property unless

iH
iFE |

| Gladstone

!

,,Ne.xe sets

z=

_

all from

g
&

Newlyweds

$3,500

z

or Area

totals

fl
ih be

ima’: Niagara Honeymoon

2

income

it ttt
i ; i lt i i
: af ee I

16 whose

salary or wages. Under the new system,
this poor fellow will escape the axe and
even at $4,000 income will pay $73 rather
than the shocking $210 he is now stuck
for.
We don’t know the detail and we doubt
if the savings will be substantial to the in-

iHHif

‘we were
up aga-

col

inst some veteran bowlers./p
The evening was good
Ithat is until Debbie's gra
er attended the Delaney-Tay-Inoon at the home of Mr. and
father,
that miserable old
lor wedding held in Oshawasyirs Charlie Ormsby at W
man appeared on the scenelinson who
last Saturday afternoon.
jsonville.
|
erally women are always talk- jand started in to tell us what
"Ivictim unload the burner when
Hing.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stov
of
|
ateby Ve nae te ibe ‘accident occurted:
doing wrong .. . hiimiting
er, Ron and Kennie attended cd tae thie te ee a
Then around the 7th end; ‘ofwe allwerepeople,
telling us!
ithey came out brazenly with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nagy, Jr.
We don’t know if Fred won| 14Eachhits of from/4 trips to bat.|, A third man, Ronald Dal_
—-\eral Hospital on Saturday with}
Photo by Xavier Studio} it, It would be worth money! fhis games or not. Not likely/home run,
AYLMER BAPTIST their new baby son, Jeffery
a large amount if we!
. . the only time he wins is|
Bernard, who was born on
Imight suddenly get a kink in when we lead for him but he jwas collected by Brian ByerJune 7th and everyone is fine
CHURCH
lay.
Passmore credited,
jour bowling arm or our eye [will
Mr, and Mrs. W.
Rev. G. Woodcock,
sight fail for the last few 1 never give us credit
met
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kr
game.
ieCounty coroner Dr. C.
Orga
|
d
ends.
A. Mus. Paed.
of Aylmer, called on Mr. an IF
On June 2 Richmond Hill|GTADA
Riydee : teotk
|
We
were
shocked,
to
sa}
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th
Mrs. Andy Heimstra on Sunbillies were rained out in the
the scene,
10 am—Sunday
School.
day to see the new baby
dispatched to the
Mrs.
Sam
Jackson
and
dauMarsh.
The
scripture
lesson|turned
while attempting
to ne‘The
altar
of
the
Springfield)
Prior
to
her
wedding
the
eer
gutiag
op
ee
11 am—Morning
Mrs. Clayton Wodham rn
jghter from Iroquois Falls has: was read by Mrs. E. Bolandjgotiate the turn off Highway
ed
.
ve
Baptist Church was decorated bride elect was honored at
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
abc
ae
Wednesty ith baskets of yellow, white/several miscellaneous show. levery morning, summer and been visiting her father Mr.| land Miss Shirley Rogers con-|3 onto Rodger’s Road.
weekend with her sister Mre and purple chrysanthemumsiers given for her by Mrs. Ir- winter and punching a key-| ‘William Allender and Ted and; tributed with a vocal solo,
TRINITY
Lyle Lightfoot, and attending|for the wedding of Glenda|ma Jean Moore, a family board at the local print shop. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson. “There Is No Greater Love.
money we could! Our sympathy to Mr. Don-; She was acompanied at the
ANGLICAN CHURCH ‘tie tunerai of her brother-in-,M! i Morris and Joseph John|shower; a surprise shower was| With thistravel
.” . Ontariolald Abbott and family in the| piano by her mother. In the
vedne:
\Nagy Jr. The Rev. W. F. Piper held by’ the bride's co-workers|maybe
Rev, RA. C. Mis
[lew on Wedneniay.
p.m. cere- of the Royal Bank and a show.|Place. Montreal. the east/loss of their nephew Paul) absence of the secretary, min-|
jutes were read by Mrs. Earl
SUNDAE. SOME eats
Aylmer, was guest of Mrs Da.imony’ on Saturday,
May 8.ler given by Misses Valerie|coast. m be even to the Old/Willsie
in
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Far-' McLellan,
3
Hols Communion.
ca
and Shirley Nagy
s
9 am—Holy
vid4 Stover, Roger and i Michae!|of 1971!87'
We were now pli ing our}
——_—
ed damage to the truck at
AI ssh —-Hely Commute
on Monday
oc ie, bride i the daughter
z
last end, the score tied 9 all.)
the Classified Ads |$1,000.
jIt had beén a give and takelcy Hunter attended the Tay.
ST. PAUL'S.
OO
RR 2 Springfield and the Shopping
s
groom is the son of Mr. and
jgame all the way. Our lead| lor Reunion at Pinafore Park.
and it was my! Missis. Dorothy La Viness,
UNITED
CHURCH
~Mr. Personals
= eS ocr
"it storeence
ren had finshed bent
over the/Baptist missionary, home on
Ree vO Ses © Senes,
and Mrs. Norman Rout Aylmer.
fronts you'll see ceiling
mes;
iy attended the 35th wedding
The organist Mrs. Mary tile that makes the “Big Va-| D&™ " sat on my rear endifurlough, was the guest spe‘anniversary of Mr. and Mrs |Vandewyngaerde played the tue”d
rtment store appear|? with his pitchfork poised. Mylaker at the June meeting of
Tenders are invited
the following:
Minister
to be made of expensive im- first. bow!wl rolled down the/the Mary and Martha group
Ernest Allen
Mitchell. selected w ding music
©.
ALTERATIONS AT HOMEDALE SENIOR
he home of the
en in marriage by her|ported stone. A mother whi Igreen like a watermelon with{held
Mes. GeorgeOrganist
Hont, AR-CT. waite there they also visited
PUBLIC SCHOOL
ind I received gro ups" president, Mrs. Ross!
the
bride
se
with friends and relatives in|fath
SUNDAY, JUNE
and
of ani ance|Marsh. Miss Le Viness gave
fo arlength
white
organzajught in some limbs off minia9.45 am—Church
Scho l, "Pa
ove r taffeta gown
with a full ture trees so that her daugh- rom my skip. The secondjan informative message on
© ALTERATIONS AT ORWELL PUBLIC SCHOOL
11, am—Buds, birds and bab" Guests at the home of Mr| fouffant skirt and hgih neck-iter might finish the front on|Pew! could not make up its her work in Brazil, where she
Ne panto
e e PromoNen. and Mrs. William McNames|line and @ narrow ribbon in-'the restaurant. In fashioning)" whether to go north orlis a co-worker with Miss JoySealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must
a nd final
end
ce Hatch. She was introduced] be received on or before 12:00 noon, Monday, June
ane Junior congregation.
and family on Sunday in hon-|SeTt The bodice, back and/the front on the boutique. col- ts
bowl|by Mrs. Royal Scott of Lonof of the baptism of their dau.|front were lavishly trimmedlourful scraps of pink. green,
28, 1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400
s straight and true as anjdon, with whom she stayed
Sunset Drive, St. Thomas, Ontario,
ghter, Lori Lynn were Mr, and|With chantilly lace. The full'white and blue styrofoam
jarrow ... it was a good one| while in this area. At the!
Mrs. Loyd Hawley, Mr. andjbishop sleeves fell to a deepiwere used effectively
Specification and tender forms may: be obtained. at
leaning right on the kitty.|conclusion of her talk she!
Mrs. Ron Hawley. Mr. and Mrs.setin cuff of lace. A soft tow The" interesting idea had its|'*
5
Corner Elm & Oak Streets ‘Mike Kapogin
the above address.
with a gift.
6 family, With satin streamers
‘0 @/beginning more than a month! I stood
des straight. My old|wasThepresented
Rev. D. E. Gray, Pastor Mr. and Mrs. Mike DoylDoyle,
program was led by
e, Mrz chapel train and to completelago when Don Brown of the( Anglican training had come
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th jHugh Shaw, Mrs. Stella
fore.
. .?
her beautiful gown the bride|Ayimer Fair Board iand EE |!
Mrs. W. Rogers and the de10 am—Sunday Schoo!
16c
se
a
lacy
white
Juliet
ca
Then
Gerard
bowled
his'
chs
votional
leader
was
Mrs.
ogines. Miss Wanda
Kapog-|
11 am—Morning Worship ines,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Connor) *hi ich held her three tiered teact
7.00 p.m
vice. ‘and family, St. Thomas, Mr.|silk illusion cathedral veil-iof the students makinga proChurch. St. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Wool
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stov-tey spent Wednesday after-

&

ent dealer, Mr.

two others were
installing a burner in a tobacIco kiln at the farm of John
IMiculis, RR 5, Aylmer, locatled about a mile south of No.
‘3 highway on Rodger's Side
Investigating officer, Constlable Dave Anderson of the
lOntario Provincial Police, St.

&

hostess last Thursday evening,Roger and Michael. Time 7.30)
had to be postponed and -willlp m Please bring weiners and|
be held on Wednesday night/buns, also lawn chairs for}

this week at the Park Ave.'your own family

Wilfred Henry Mauthe, 50,
Tillsonburg, was electrocuted
afler a strong wind
(carried a truck-mounted winch
lhe was operating into an over-

a

i i aft zE :a5 ee

The bribe, a magnificent]
sum... a princely 25e!
Monday evening was a bad
injnight for me. I was pressed!
agree.
into skipping. Bob Smith said
‘The very first end we knew they were short skips ps .
lwe were a lot better in this) they must have beep scraping the bottom of the barrél| ire.
me.
to
Thad the privilege and]
pleasure of Miss Debbie Hunt!
jas lead
. and a good
one
lalso Maurice Lindsay, vice.
We hadn't done too
women...
Mrs. A, and|

Imer Express

af al iege
p eti : i

‘Workman
| Electrocuted

better. «
were playing against
rard Ferguson, . skip, and

The Ay

i

jat a future date.

Pakejand Mrs. Claude Hoover,
aci
Spent Satdrday evening with\companied Miss Charlton off
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Light|Ayimer to London on Tues|
and famil
day to the home of Mr. and]
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Li-/Mrs. Bruce Georgeff, Jim and|
ght and family took a Shun- Lynn and enjoyed a birthday
Piker Tour on Sunday after-dinner in honor of Bruce.
going north from Strat. Mrs. Claude Hoover and Mr.
ford, they saw Conostoga Damiand Mrs. Ralph Stover and
and lake, and had lunch at\grandson Michael, were din
Elora Gorge, a very lovely/ner guests of Miss Ruth Charlpicnic area, and came home injton in“Aylmer one day last!
a drenching rain
week
Friendship Circle will) David Stover accompanied
hold a Weiner roast at the's party from Aylmer andj
home of Mr. and Mrs. David spent the weekend fishing in
Stover, Roger and Michael onthe Parry Sound district. in
Saturday evening. Please sup-'the Pickerel River.
ply your own buns and wetn-” “The Sunday Schoo! wil hold
ers
weiner roast on July 2, Fri
The WMS of which Mrsjday evening. at the home off
Nethercott was to have been/Mr and Mrs. David Stover,
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MR. BENSON, A MAN FOR ALL PEOPLE
We have not made any attempt to
in detail the budget of Finance mount
Benson but at a casual glance we
si
say most Canadians could greet it
with a sigh of relief. For several years now
‘we have been whistling in dread so to
speak as first the Carter Report on Taxation
came out and then the Benson White Paper
each threatening to revolutionize the world
of taxation. Anybody whose income tax
was already high enough to hurt could
teadily imagine that any radical change
would simply make things worse.
As it turns out, Mr. Benson's proposals
will eliminate personal income taxes next
year for about a million low-income and
elderly taxpayers. We think that most selfrespecting taxpayers have been ashamed
of a system that at present takes $118 out
of the pocket of a married taxpayer with
two dependent children under the age of

ii

|Straftordville. The score was
tied at the time ofthe downpour. This game to bep layed

HE

Express
- 0 - Grams

fourth inning while playing
its.

they will miss the odie,

Sunday
Old friends and ew faces|gardiess
of the niture or sevwill arrive on Sunday, Junelerity of his handicap and to
in the London area forjcontinue his
ithe start of another season atltation, both physically and
fves tas been a blar. or a dan
We
‘oodeden
Camp
for
crippled|emotionally,
in pleasant sur: endless hours
of prepara.
ichildren.
roundings.
‘Any adult who has ever ac- The Ontario Society invitjcompanied a child to his firstjes visitors in the area to view’
summer camp will readily un- ithe camp any day throughiderstand the mixed emotionslout the summer, except durlooking forward}
hat sur irge within each young-ling the children’s rest period
desperately
tion, bester at the prospect
of 2 new] between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.
cause they've aly bbeen thro.
lex;
perien ce
im.
ugh the wringer. They can
And it is no different as’
A special invitation is also
incarcely believe that they
far as a handicapped child islextenneg
for
Open
have come through a year of
conce!
House on Sunday, August1
teaching without anything
For the newcomer, a mix. “from 2:30 p.m. @ntil 5:30 p
worse than a slight tic or a
ture of expectation and ap- im. On this occasion, visitors
voice several decibels higher
prehension.
For
the
old
hand,
will have a further opportunAhan it was. in September.
impatience and anticipation ity
the program and
[Quite a few are even more
Whatever the feelings. by! to inspect
more thoroughly and
“dedicated” than when they
a dep:
the end of August 256 handi- facilities
see just one aspect of what
ing experience. Behind lie the began.
capped
youngsters
from
itheir
ruins of your buoyant Septem: Some of them, fortunately
thwestern- Ontario will ido. Easter Seal dollars can
ber self. Ahead lies a track not many. are soured on the!
have benefitted from a twoless desert. with the end of whole shambles and have deJweek summer camping exper“June far beyond the horizon. icided they don't like kids, deence at Woodeden.
looking back, it seems! test their fellow-teachers, and|
Old friendships will have
to have flown by at the speed! loathe the administration.
|been
renewed. new ones esof a mallard, You are exhaus- They should clear out with- |
‘tablished.
tes. you query whether you! lout a backward look. if they
fies stored away
ase accomplished anything] lwant to avoid unhappy lives!
hanks to the public’s|
y to step
for themselves and all those
|penereos response lo the a
Er the breach and into a lawn’ about them
‘nual Easter Seal appeal
i
aching is a reasonably REMODEL DOWNTOWN AREA — Expected to draw
Mart”) provides such things as off-street parking. a walk-| Opened in 1946,\Wooded:
ert 's @ good time for a quiet heel ‘paid job, with a long hol much
attention at the Aylmer Fair this year is this model
way through the centre of the block instead of around it. jis the second of five maser Cut Home Building
assessment of what the whole| ay thrown in. But I've neverlof the Aylmer ‘core’ area, utilizi ing many new and fut
and plenty of grass. Seen behind the model are four of| camps owned and opera
educational
business is about,
a wealthy —
andjuristic ideas which would make shé
i in Aylmer much
the designers, left to right. Cheryl McClelland, Bonnie| by the Society for eerie Costs Sately And
and also of whether you have s|met
never will. And one can wen|more attractive, Designed and built by East Elgin Second:
Holbrook. Janis Payne, and Esther Murphy
Children. It occupies 100 ac-| Save Up To $3000. With
contributed anything more’ eta bellytull of. hol ays
chool_marketing
students.
the
model
(“Aylmer
TJ. Photo) res on Sprinkbenk Road be/ Selt Help Homes!
than a fairly capable job of] [Especially when one has t
tween London and Kom
babysit
up at six o'clock to drive,
Woodeden’s 23 permanent}
‘The young teacher espec- jes daughter to work.
buildings are specially design-;
fally, just finishing the first]
ed 10 meet the various needs
year.
a genuine eye. jit as a vocation.
capped youngsters|
opener. First of all, he or she! jeay Ws nelluva, tough 9 An old London Free Press fa gi npse of a time, a centur y|He was arrested, fined andjmarkets is very low, and no
me: Campers range in}
has discovered that the “lea 's not for the weak of will article written by W E. Elland a quarter ago. whea Ire-limprisoned, but the House ef|tikelinood of being much bet-|3 ¢ from
seven to seventeen
ning pi
asthe jargon. jor the faint of heart
was torn by religious|Lords reversed the court |ter, which has caused a great! ears
ers call iis vastly different! There are certain prerequis-lto{lijottsR.was ofMfparticular interest{land
Street,|strife and had not jens em:!judgment, and O'Connell re. |want of circulation of mon
Although
they compete in
lites.
u must lik, Hf not nec- who is retiring as head oflerged from civil w
{turned to Parliament for the In a word, total destruction
numerous games and activi.
fessarily understand, youn, BlAyimer P.U
rhe Duke of W fellington,| mainder of his life. He died Jawaits Ireland from the many) ties. the competition is directyhter ones realize|people. Who does? You must! The article quoted a letter victor at Waterloo, becam ein 1847.
bills drafted by the members| led more against individual
that ony have learned more|be able to get along with, iflwritten by the reat. great|primen ietes of England)
handicaps than against each
than
y have been taught.jnot necessarily like, your fel-grandiather of the Aylmerjand in I 29 his government {sa
teachers. It is perfectly Iman and referred to the trou-| granted electoral emancipa-twrit n from the area in Nor among the pool landholders‘ise |other.
They've jearned that kids ar
Activities are
people, that problems are nev .K. to loathe administrators. {bles of Ireland as far back as tion to Roman Catholics. with|thern Ireland from which soiof Ireland, for instance, the|
encourage indi
er as large as they look. and Everyone else does,
1843. The article follows:
the
right
to
sit
in
Parliament.Jmany
families
came
to
Huron,
poor
laws
and
union
pation
by every camper re
that memos are for the waste- | After ten years of it, I have, |
| Another great figure thatland in particular Goderich (During the War of 18!
et.
learned to rol! with the pun: 1 ae W, ventE ELLAOTT
ched across
Ads |
stage at/Township. McBrien wrote that|15, food was so expensive that Read the Classified
the
state
ad
For gone of them it has\ches. If you don't, you'll get ir sland 't melancholy
n-ithe state of the ountry “pt cash allowances were made to|
To-;the time was Da
Deenthe most exciting ve
broken neck, figuratively’ tal destruction awaits Ireland}nell who held mes
ceeds from a combination the needy. If a man’s wages!
of thelr lives, because it has| speaking. | have learnedt
|trom the many bills drafted|ughou Ireland to aj
posity guid were low he might get as}
been the first year in which that mob of hoodlums I faced! by the members, since lastrepe
of union with ngland.jed by Dan O'Connell and the much as 1 shillings a week}
they have been totally invotv- fin September is just a group]
priests of Ireland to anni: to supplement them. About
Except the Lord in-|
ed in a real job, with real) of high-spirited youngsters
jhilate prot tantism
lerposs on our behsil, it ts
Approvals
£ 8,000,000 a year was being.
{
ut roll on, the First of] ‘certain’
people, studen'its.
offer my tho- paid by the parishes for’ this! 2nd and 3rd Mortgages
that Protestants will)
For many of them. the year’. July
hts.” McBrien wrote, “res
not long survive.”
of relief.»
i Arranged in the Convenience
Amish||pecting the government pro- kindMcBrien
wrote: “I have for}
So wrote Hugh McNary Me ‘Against
Of Your Home
TORONTO
— ‘The Work. I sedings respecting regula- my part paid the Poor Law| LOW cost. You can call to 10
Brien in 1843 from Enniskilng the poorer class- account, with the most of this|
len, County F
. -tolmen’s Compensation
of|tionsof amor
today for helpful cour-|
JOHN ST. NORTH
fermenon a farm/Ontari
hae deferred Board
serious}s
Ireland: neither can I at country though not without; Ip.m.
his son William
teous
service.
Prompt Invest
near Whitby, He and his wifejaction against Old ‘Order{Present inform you whether|reluctance I paid nine shill ment Corp. Ltd. 330 Bay!
Tractor can mean more than just a sumbe imbod. ings for my
part, and it is ex- Street, Toronto. Call collect.
especially desired news of!
all
probapected
that
my
next
will
bel
Jane (McBrien) and request-[ployers who refuse. becau;
i
366-9586, EVGS. 231-8146
mer job. Any enterprising youngster can
not, is the!18 shillings.”
led that Williaam tell us in of religious beliefs, to contrire
ity th
make year - round money mowing, leaf
had a split. on’ Remainder of the letter]
your next what distance she|bute their assessment for comthat bill before adjournment concerned family — matters.
[pena n and medical aid
sweeping, hauling, snow-cleaning . . . [/may be from you
Mrs. McBrien wished to be
board
chairman}!
Parliament
Jane
McBrien
and making it fast with a 7, 10 or 12 hp
e state of this
the linen
said Thursday
vears in tipper Canada, was| EdwardLeggeGood
but her son took out was suffic:
muscle machine from Massey-Ferguson, married
Wales is peaceable at present.
john Sturdy. of
27,

eee ~~ Letter interests Aylmer Resident
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Defer Action

A MASSEY FERGUSON

S|BEAVER|

POWELL AGRI-SYSTEMS LID.

Goderich Towsskip

world’s largest tractor manufacturer.

Complete with 34” mower.

antee to meet all competitors’ price
BRING YOUR

BOY TO US.

WE'LL SHOW HIM A FUTURE.

FOR TOBACCO FARMERS

$1.14 per case as long as our supply lasts
Also Sucker Control... EMTROL

DEMCHUK
Tobacco

Farm

Ley

there

ju

are

many

parts

of

Ire-|

ient. If bealth permitted,

she!

jon of Harry L. Sturdy,of

heir immediate

families,|Ih

ishable. To maintain its deli-

become a salad favourite

flavor buy only enough!
sheriff of Huron and grand.|he added
Del licate and fresh, their cate
for one week. and store in a
ison of John and Jane Sturdy.; Bo yard offi als said serious| favor
combines well with closed
container in the refrig.:
‘Along with it has survived alaction has ti n deferred forlpoth fruits
and vegetables erator, advise food specialists}
certit
written and sign-|five years They said thelyigh in
fein and low injat the Ontario Food Council,
led by Joseph Dix. Bible Chris-board would not be rigidlcalories. cottage
cheese is al Ontario Department of Agri
tian minister recording the/about collecting for family|so very nutritious
marriage of “John Sturdy.{mem nbers and in any case it ‘There are two main types| culture and Food
bachelor, of the township of! would not collect if no wages! jof cottage cheese
and
. Huron County, Can-|were paid to the workers.
creamed. Both are excellent
!ada West, and Jane McBrien
weight watchers. The dry
spinster of the township of|Ch Enjoys Weiner Roast \tor
Hulett, aforesaid county, on} After a shortened choir, lcottage cheese is drained|]
1 3th February, 1855. Wit-|practice Thursday night thele ‘ollide at New Sarum
1
|nesses were John Kernigham
bers of Trinity Ang c%
crash on High-|
ayA two-car
a ind George Tolton the latter/Churce choir a their fam
at New Sarum Sunday]

Supplies

Phone 874-4098

s

Mr.

“| Versatile Cottage
««, Cheese Delicious

Tying Twine — Red Top and Triple T-

R.R. 1, Port Burwell, Ont.

John was|!°? asked

eelland not xo. R
oe wnala meeting of t
e's}
the son of Hugh
d
William Mecommit.|¢0
came {rom County sverman
Ferman Heal administration
‘do what you can’ for!
married to|
w Toronto) in! ftee esponsibility
cape
of
govern
anor Birney
Your un.
luron County
home news is very slack, jcle William has not the |
the following year. Hugh set ing 1.400 Old Order Amish in/ter
excepting the markets ‘The’ thought of going to America.
area. They
itled on lots 30-31, Maitland the Waterloo
|
Concession, where Lance Sat fae to accept either th
I ler is now located. A. sister! {its © the re
of Hugh is’said to have been|T eave pment insurai
ithe first white girl t be mar.| The Amish have looked a!
nselves without
ried in Goderich Township.;ter
insurance for
John Sturdy was only
two
When little Miss Muffet ate
without added cream. A\
years old when his father! than 200 years and have nev-| lourds and whey she didn't)'jcurd
« cup serving has only 53)
been a burden on
came out and so would be 2
she was starting some. | calories.
Creamed
cottage!
when he married Jane «| They have agreed 10 pay realize
hing. Today we continue to! cheese has a slightly higher
kam pensation assesements enjoy
Brien
this
fine
treat,
but
wel
count. A‘ cup serv.
| The McBrien letter here|Covering employees who “icall the curds, cottage cheese. calorie
mentioned, fairly well re not of their faith and other} These tender curds with their) ing has 65 calories.
Cottage cheese is quite per.
served after 123 years, is in)Ams sh who are not members} jmild, slightly acid flavor have

We will guar-

16, 23, 30p

INVEST NOW

BULK CURING/DRYING

SEMINAR

Special Bulk Curing/D: ying Seminars are being held
again this year. Every year Powell holds these sessions
for new owners of equipment as well as owners who
have already used the equipmnt more than a season.
the program is of special interest this year because
of the special variable air flow furnaces and the introduction of the high speed combine. The following
subjects are being covered in these seminars:
©

Latest information on Bulk Curing hard
cure
tobaccos,
. ioe
anes air furnace reduces drying time and
‘
° intreduction ‘ot le ri
© Status of combine and eae recedes for
combined tobacco.
‘These Seminars are being held in the Powell Conference

Room

in

Otterville

every

Wednesday

in

1

Iname not ery clear

4

lies enjoyed a weiner roast at\night resulted in $3,000 dam.
\ {the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reg. lage’ Thomas Jordan.
49, of
There have been many per-|Wellwood. During the e ven: Buffalo, S
as taken to
iods in the history of Ireland|ing. one of their members, it. Thomas-Elgin General
Hos-

when its state, from one view-/Miss Cheryl Moore, was hom-'pital where he was x-ray
polnt or ssother, has been de-loured with a miscellaneous} for possible chest
as melancholy, but|shower as she will be leav- and released. The second driMcBrien letter brought tojing the choir to attend uni- ver Robert Dyck, 27, of Leamlight by Sheriff Sturdy gives'versity in September.
|ington, was also taken to hos-

ri

[pital where he had both knees;
x" -rayed and released.
|

on 5 year term

Guaranteed Investment Certificates.

‘Peter

Ask about our CASHABLE AT ANY TIME”
Guaranteed Savings Certificates,
For further information
eontact your financial adviser or write

Also a complete line of Home Furnishings
including TV.

Seana werd nemnaniot comranAoN

We will do hardwood

Zenith, Philips, Panasonic
Roxton, Colonial Furniture
BOX 621 — 12 LESLIE
ST.

‘Standard Trust Certfieates Available From

AYLMER

FRANK
E, LEESON
_

Selling Quality With Service
‘ett

Open
pied

Evening

TRACTOR

AND

12 HP. TRACTORS

MOWER

- $1,195

AND ATTACHMENTS

$1,395

Ev!
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Flying

Club

authori-

The tat air map of the Toin Nov-

jronto region, issued
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and- especially London
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toa good

1971-72

With a league meeting sche.
duled for June 28, Blues will!

Idistrict pilots, should be fully
jaware of
if they read the,

gue
up
SIMCOE — To stick by the
OHA Southern Intermediate
B League regulations which|
limits imports and . waivers,
restricts a drawing area
. or follow Ontario Hockey
Association constitution are
John Spenard
still coming in.
lo by
n-Tom Studio) contro? towers, they should
{the decisions facing represen-.
it's best to stay away
Club president ae Spen-, tatives from teams in this|
tee Fingal and Aylmer iflard, who w:was re-etected
pres-larea after the opening meet[Mennonite
they have to make emergency ident at the
annual mnectingling for the 1971-72 ‘season
landings.
lof the local club, said
he
Eighteen representatives atAylmer’s runways are used|day the decision to offer the tended the meeting and were]
for motorcycle practice by theledaches’ job to Mr. Bentley! ‘urged to be prepared to vote)
police trainees and one never|was made at a meeting of thejon these important matters at
knows when a tractor or com- directors on Monday ni
‘the next meeting which will
KITCHENER — Immediate] bine might be parked in the
|be in the Belgian Hall at DelA manages and fee
esse is possible in Vietnam,|middle.
je on Monday. June 28
but the Americans don’t want Department of lands and jalso to
Springwater Park should be} eee course for
resentatives were pres
io Department of Energy and Peace, says Douglas omar, forests
“authorities ay Ay course, ant penard said. \ eat from
Lucan-tiderton ee dlsasan
en
J
opened free-of charge to thelaid work, as required by the|Resources
. a Mennonite who
The Blues were peromnest
be turned into)
lecision will be made al
public for an event such as|Ontario Compensation Board.
Superintendent Thompson’
years working near the a ble ‘punting area but full|that work is underw.
Conservation Week in Ontar- The executive committee/was to be given, in ae |three
relthe
ant
meeting whether io
war ared
not
yet(onstructing
the
ee
surface
|
plans on this have
ia, September 20 to
jaccept them into the leaguejpy
fish |
Sug-land superintendent were au- thority to be the
Mr.
Hostette,
from
Harribas
revealed.
Blues
will
play
theig
home!
/Next season.
gested Phineas Pressey Dere- thorized to hire seasonal help|Creek Authority's building in- sonburg. Va., taught and did|
James at the arena on Tues-| | Delhi Langton Leafs were]
ham Township member Mon las
to assist in policing|spector on a y construction jcommunity development work Sign in optometrist’s wind- day nights with starting time jaccepted
day night at a meeting of the the needed
and Preston Jesters
property and to help re-! eaeectaket at the park.
in South Vietnam from 1966 ow; If you can't see
as ses thing lat 8 o'clock each night
controlling-Catfish Creek Con- {duce
re undecided, mainly because!
¢ board learned it is fac- to 1989.
vandalis
you like, we have nice glas wses|
Besides Mr. Spenard as) a firethat destroyed their|D"
Mr._Spenard_asjof
Besides
servation Authority at its! Damage ras) run into quite ling eeras eriet problem, He returned to Vietnam|————
meeting in thie park headquar- a figure, the authority was as it did last Sunday. and de-| last winter taking with hima
ters.
cided to notify ell ‘Driller nl
Mr. Pressey said an open! told. Women’s washrooms are| Larry Hoover that June 28 is|
week would create a lot of} jas bad as men’s on occasions a deadline for a start on a! National Students Associagoodwill and would give the | Peter Laing, St. Thomas new well, otherwise the con- tion.
Les Brayford i Doug Al-|
Those taking part on prog- ind games was enjoyed ty ev: a
public a chance to see what]
tract will be awarded to anHe said he took the pea cejlen of St. Thomas and Giles|ram
were
Mrs.
Irvin Cole
work the authority is doing Ithe city's arcane runs as high ‘other driller.
prese
Mi
treaty to North and ‘South vi
\ Hume of Springfield all from}reading the Origin of Fathers eryone and:
Mrs. Ross Bagnall
It would help make the youth Jas $50 per day when the Resources Manager Russel letnamese
student groups. It|Pearce Williams camp direc- Day and a poem Fathers Day. wereMr present
christen‘of the district conservation- buildings are open.
Powell and Mr. Thompson| calls for the
of] itorate, spent a four day sem-' A Bible quiz by Mrs. John ing on Sunday forat the
Soctath UsUn.
wise because many people, .| The authority accepted the: ‘were authorized to lay out a American troopswithdrawal
and the formn camp
Aylmer
Scripture from Eccle- ited Church of
adults and children have not tender for the new service ew Nature Tral on the north mation of a coalition
29
Reormed
Church st pan.
development
at
Bark lastes by Mrs. Fred Sheppard. \granddaughters Michels Ye.
yet been to Springwater Park. |buildings, which will bejside of the Springwater ndiment representing “allgovern-|and
thee! Lake.
Mrs. Harley Wilson read the jonne infant daughter of Mr.|
The Ontario Government! iipped with hot and coldland on the South side. hook:
le of South Vietnam.”
Lake camp is owned! devotion Take time
anda Me. John L Bewit of RRI
sent word that a province-| |water, laundry tubs. lavatoryled by a small bridge and to It was published in the Un-landBarkoperated
t
by
the
las
M.
Mactnteyre
gavel
lette
and
iyLyn.
wide Conservation Week is facilities and so on, to Gregg}hi ve the general construction jited States recently with 110|Department
of
oa" less study book porti
oni lsaneiter of Mr. snd At
Mrs. Lar:
planned and further informa- Saville of RR 2. Dorchester,’ work of the trail done by stu-; signatures, including those of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Purdy! Mexico and thanked Srey,
ry Pressey of RR 1 Eden.
tion would be forthcoming. Ont. The price tendered was|dents under Mr. Powell's sup- \bishoy ps, priests, comereeeee et Avtar Mr.
jand others.
Meanwhile, authorities were {$29,110 and includes the sew- ervision.
D.
ess,
system. A complete ten- Authority members attend- Mr. Hostetter, in
to give it some thought as the ‘age
Mrs.) Mrs. Irvin Cole, Mrs. Basil/Rebekah Assembly of Ontar-|son, Darren
for Redi-Quay Construc- jing the meeting were Caste i—centre of a jaree Mennonite| jEmma Leeson. Mr. mas,
week would prove beneficial der
and Mrs.|Cole and hostess served lun- ‘io held in Toronto this past|10, 1971 at a
tion Co. Ltd. of St. Thomas man Tom Hume of M:
to students.
Macintyre, Kevin andjch at the close
Ross Bagnall was|General Hospital. 8 Ibs 1 oz.
of $44,585. \Ted Rule of Springfield, "Phin,
Sunday evening, Rev. W. Ziegler BAM. Div. ft|week grMrs.
aid” the Viet, Lois were
Superintendent Lloyd! was in the amount
macgard as a represen-|A brother for Kimberly Ann.
will discuss in de- leas. Pressey of _Dereha m[eoeagement,
Inamese coalition government ldinner guests with Mr. andjconducted the Father's Di
Thompson told the authority tailOfficials
lative for
Arkess Rebel
bekah |
Be
the
plans
and_
specifica‘Township, Archie Coulter ot that would follow American) Mrs. Bill Macintyre and Tra-|service at St John's United |Lodge
that students now visiting the tions with Mr. Saville so that |Yarmouth
168 of Springfield and!
Ward withdrawal would probably|cy
Church on Sunday. The title |Mr.
park are co-operating with lhe completely understands |McKenna of Township.
“Bagnall attended as a
EFFREN — Stan and
Aylmer,
Harald
the staff in tidying up after, ithe contract before signing. Jenkins of South Dorchester, ‘include some Communists, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Paynelof his sermon was Do You! perce
ot
‘Aylmer
Shirley
Heffren
wish
to
an:
‘nou! ince the arrival of their
their visit, gathering garbage The contract award is sub, [John Palmer of Aylmer, Pe but definitely not a majority jof Tillsonburg spent an ev-/Run a Home or a Hotel? The/Loodge
vim
‘of them.”
ening recently with Mrs. Rose'choir sang the anthem This
ele. under teacher supervis ject to approval of the Ontar- ‘er Laing of St. Thomas,
Mrs and Mex” Charles Puree daughter, Tammy
ither's World accom- di attended the Grand Lodge|M: frie, born May 5. 1971, 2
ion. In all but one case. th
Mr. Hostetter said the U. = Broo!
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ried andjpanied by Mrs. Helen Stew-'sessions of the Independent|sister
bus fare has been pald for|
|state department has
for Get
. Donnie and
admission to the park and El-!
out against the treaty saying«fam ily of SaultSte. Marie are} art, guest organist for the set \Order of Oddfellows and the/Paul.
Ze
Dr John Hall Ste rt|Rebekah Assembly
fin Board of Education Chair.
it's the same thing the Com-| spending a tew holidays with|vice.
of Ontario!
munists have been demand-(Mrs. A. J. Sims and also vis- assisted the choir. Nancy Kim held at the Royal York Hotel! $TIMPANY —= dim and Audman Jack Harvey instruct
ititing other relati
in this|Terny .. daughter of Mr. andjthis past week, also Mr. and rey (nee Snell), 16
th
authority to send the al
ing all along.
eeeSt,
count direct to the board of
Ternyik was received Mrs. Clayton Fulkerson ba
He said the peace treaty is jarea.
tras’
Thomas for payMrs. Shirley Brooks and|through Holy Baptist. immed. Springfield
not a petition. “It's a treaty!
ce the birth of their daughder
land people who sign it must Mr. Murray Seratc! h_received|iate following the service, the! The representative of Ar- |Deneen ae born June
| The altar of Trinity Angi jants.
There were over 75 trailers ican Church, Aylmer was de- Alan Wittet. brother-in-law’ aisecciate themselves from word @ the death of their sir Sunday School picnic was)kess Rebekah Lodge attended|20, 1971
ter.
irs. Doug Scratch{held at Pinafore Park. A bou' [the inaugural meeting in Ot-| (one Hospital 6 Ibs. 5 ozs.
at the park last weekend and coated with baskets of yel- ‘of the bride was best man ithe American war.
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noted. thethe pooped
“get tough” legista-!
propo:
egisla-;
tion against cigarette smoking has been the target for!
influential support and opposition. Countless committees
of inquiry have produced reports
leave good ‘Oteenl
for the belief that pros and cons which
do. indeed, exist. Other:
wise, why have federal authorities failed to take the logi-|
cal step of outlawing production rather than timidly closing)

P

one eye and allowing

:

the disputed

product

to be produced,

but forbidding any publicity regarding it?
Some idea of the opinion expressed by influential non-|
government t sources, has been ihe eininclusion in its latest |
brief to the federal government by the Canadian Chamber|
of Commerce, that promotion of products which are not
illegal should not be forbidden or interfered with. This did
not specifically refer to tobacco products, but certainly it
must be included in the products referred to
Of course this bill goes beyond the area of advertising,
in that it seeks the power to fix maximum amounts of tar
and nicotine or other substance in any cigarette product,|
\d packages would be required to detail the amount of]
such substance in their content. This cuold constitute a po-|
tential problem owing to the fact that ratio of tobacco!
grown for export now consitutes an important 40 per cent|
of total production. It would seem to be most impractical]
to assume that foreign exporters would be willing to allow|
the Canadian authorities to dictate the type of product
which they could supply to their customers. Such a regulation would virtually result in government control of this’
important and gainful farming sector. It would also endan-|
ger the orderly export of the product and threaten to|
eliminate it entirely.
As to the potential savings hy the cigarette manufac-|
turers through elimination of advertising, it is estimated)
Uttle effect on the price per package to smokers, so that
whatever benefits accrue will be absorved by the processors, manufacturers and distributors. In total it is estimated
at about $24 million.
|
If, as has been suggested by the bill's proponents,
it)
has the effect of gradually reducing the consumption of|
cigarettes, the estimated $900 million now being collected]
by the Department of National Revenue, will gradually be
reduced. Resulting loss of tax revenue from’ this source. of
course, will have to be recouped from other sources. Where|
i
that will be is questionadie,
dy heavilyly tax taxed sit-| j
in the aready
uation now existing. But it will certainly be acquired
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Under the existing circumstances, it must be apparent |

that this constitutes yet another erosion of the freedom of|

the

marketplace. One must be concerned with the policy|
interference in the marketplace, and extension of restrictions on individual and corporate rights. As the Canadian!
Chamber of Commerce maintains, if it is legal to grow towhich seems to be developing, of increasing government

bacco products, as well as manufacture and sell them, it is|
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Monteith, (left) a summer employee of the Public Utilities CommisProgram supervisor.
(T.J. Photo).
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bred Heréford.

jJune 20,
year.
Born in
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jof the late
cent|and ‘Leonie

auth-|
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(Call:
Strawberry Supper, spons-|
HELEN GRAY 773-2171
jored by the Philathea Class|
Iment Service, P. 0. Box 802! jand
Aylmer
16c
“lian, qualified electric heating|E, Ni
W. A. Aylmer
Baptist)
Ontario.
lcontractor, quality work. Leon
Church, on June 29th, 5-7 p.m.
8,16,23,30,7,14.21,28.4,11p]
re.
REAL ESTATE
‘Regan, Corinth,
Ont. Dial 866- ‘PART-TIME service station at-| [Adults $2.00 and children un.|“
'o
Fathers\
HENRI
BOUCKAERT
194.
.
i
Octf
|
23e!
}
int,
rienced. Phone| der 12, $1.00.
doe July| berries
to the
tor
\JIM'S Appliance and TV Ser- 773-9722
16, 23}
Gordon|
pallbearers and to those send-ipp, 773.9981 —
‘imer
IN MEMORIAM
Pietes vice. Repairs to all makes
TARIO Automobile A‘
and other
FOR Lae”
Koster. Phone 773-3318. lappliances, T.V. James QuanARMSTRONG — In loving| lexpressions
of sympathy. With) THREE Cottages at Port
One mile west of Aylmer
next tral, 35 St. George Street,
memory of a dear husband|
[Burwell
"|to Bert's Sunoco,
23c] Aylmer. Dial 773-8296. 23ctf)
|-jand father, lames Armstrong,
THREE Bedroom house at
23p|ELECTRICAL SERVICE—LI-

Strafford-|ayimer 773-3043, after 5 773,
23P/ 065.
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SIDES OF BEEF _....._.b. 67¢
HINDS OF BEEF ._._._.Ib. 77¢
FRONTS OF BEEF __..._.tb. 57¢
ROUND STEAK or ROAST Ib. $1.05
BLADE ROAST...th, 69¢
SHORT RIB ROAST... 79
SWISS STEAK
th, 95¢
CL

BORDEN’S 2% EVAPORATED
MILK - 16-07. fins___________..2/35¢
BICK’S SWEET MIX
PICKLES thor,
49
WHITE SWAN

FOR

SMOKED PICNIC
Ib. 47¢
COLEMAN'S COTTAGE ROLIS-Ib. 49c
BURNS
BONELESS
PICNIC HAMS .__Ib. 73¢

CHCKENS -5-6s,-Perl, OO”
MILK "Scart
500s Pies Depot
HOMO - 79¢ - 2%- 16¢
Deposit

DISHES

—

24 oz.

IVORY SOAP...
SUPREME

—

BLEACH

64 oz.

NEW POTATOES __. _-10/Ibs.
LETTUCE
per head
CELERY STALKS each
Fancy McINTOSH APPLES 3/Ibs.
FROZEN

—

OLD

SOUTH

85¢
25¢
33¢
49

CONCENTRATED

JWICE 12-02.

4le

FARMHOUSE CREAM PIES - each 39¢

We Reserve the right to Limit Quantities on all Items

>
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be worn at
times while!
playing on the courts. This}

"

.

12-FT. POOL
.
3.FT. DEEP
igs . Sisdiee Ge os
, 312-FT.
$254.00
18-FT. DIAMETER, 4-FT.DEEP $324.00

t

ae

c

Re bs ennly. recogni te npa eas wer
- Jrules to be lystressed
on the
fo be worn
mes in tee ees oes]
2.gamePlayers must limit thelr),
At this time we would like]
to appeal to the general
lic for donations
of old or dis-|

3

x

tee

(1S and 18-f pools include built-in skimmer)

carded Means rackets, These
rackets

Pool packages include metal ladder,

Sanitair foot bath and Aqua-Matic filter

Exclusive galvanized steel Lock-frame
construction; acrylic-painted sidewalls,

Extrawide 242" top rail; 18-FT. DIAMETER— $349.00

J

1

=

20 x 15-FT. OVAL—

Sharp,

le

that

ae

See

h=

(7%

a ey cm fe

with

i

and the

lence lies in the

of pro-IPROUD MOTHER — Twelve

rs

bs Sr Ds tw pet Sy "es “he "snaee| DWelve

‘watchdogging”

=

and

him,

that

interna.

Promise means something.
: Pescaghraes 0et eh

* frmeerne comer by
janana-style.

Kos

Extra slalom

j

26:

i
i{

rubber binding. 5-ft. 6” x 64". 292:

C. ‘AQUA

RITE’

WATER

SKIS—

Laminated ash; combination

3395

slalom binding on 1ski. 5-ft.9”
Strong
75-ft.
polypropylene
rope; sponge rubber grip.

89

TWO

i

24" FOLDING

‘FOLDAWAY’

Barbecue
202

Barbecue
10-22

Picnic Grill
4.99

Blue enamelled steel bowl

Top grill and 3-position

with adjustable height
grill; tubular legs with
easy-roll wheels, Folds for

charcoal pan for variable
heat control; locking steel
side supports. Unit folds
flat to 2 x 10% x 19%”.

storage or transportation.

| Fire Danger

PURCHASE!

FOLDING METAL PICNIC TABLE —
24 x 60” woodgrain finish metal

PICNIC

TABLE

MONDAYS

&

Heavy-gauge vinyl, 75 x 32";

1 98

ELEGANT PATIO TORCH—

to

prove.

Even

the

McKnights|

: 3449
Six 14" skewers on
Ra rack.

. 77 bag.
Absorbs drippings.
oes am

i

recipes.

=

2b.

lon;

2

le.

CHARCOAL\
TOOL SET

CAMPER’S

EGG CARRIER

229

. 89
Metal tongs, rake
Strong plastic case
snl siorel seo
sestions i ame
Ow

eee

Ss.

x

5%

pe

fe

‘PIC’ MOSQUITO COILS —
aie seine
‘Hi

chus for

¥

-

Eee

eae

.

.

;

Spree tree Soe

Underwater Aids

|

E. ‘WATERSPORT’ SWIM FINS- 6 49

a

Open

1.25

toe; sizes from

pot
a

y

atn

i

6 to 10

come

Pair

2

7

_

j

Plain-blade; sizes from 7 to 13
G. YOUTH’S ‘SCEPTER’ MASK—
Soft vinyl; shatterproof lens

ae

+

ae
air

8

4
1

H. ‘CARAVELLE’ BIVING MASK @@ 40
Comfortable

rubber mouthpiece

J. PRO-STYLE SNORKEL—
Accordion-type rubber mouthpiece
me
ee

innate

LI

J

.

=

LOVE THAT

CHUCK WAGON
CHICKEN

.+

9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner
Pree
-estimates
and inatalsts
Free
an
ion
Showroom 70 Queen South

W. C. “BILL” KILGOUR

Seligitale

Dial 773-9061

Giecvice

and
49 Pine St. E., Aylmer

Psychometrist for Elgin i: %*s

jcandy or oven thermometer!
tied to a cord is lowered to}

The Elgin County Board ofjgree in clinical psychology/*

cedure taldareas be ofrepeated
amet
teUnieray
eyjititecemresonate
eftectivelspecch
therapist,geein cae
time for #Hfereat.
the hayi
jary of $9,000 per year.
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Wright

gives

the

The trustees also approved Jowing temperature signposts:

fol-

The duties of the psycho-|the advertising for and hiringi150°F—entering the danger
imetrist
will include “measure-lof two audio-visual par-pro-izone. Make temperature ob.
men and
assistants _(techni-|servations daily.
intellectual, social and emo-|cians) at salaries not to ex-\169
:
tional development of child-lceed $100 weekly, duties tol”. panger! Inspect every
and

|

perature is rising.

collaborationiof ‘the technicians will serve!
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779-8424

TELEPHONE 773-8424
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‘Why rent a cottage? Have your own for lees monthly then *

&
LEN

Son
a

and DOUG

Fuels

Ltd.

D
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YoU fouSO EASY
py pore
te nt Youumacan docotage
ota
TO ASSEMBLE!
Rt youre!

tone sop sees

‘Shown Is one of three Copp bulld by
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lace
Sse
e188 perce
No down payment, 10-yr. term at 159% plus tox.
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| Semana
LUMBBRLAND
fora ite re con 471
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It's so easy with Certo,” the natural
fruit pectin. Certo makes your jams and
jellies taste so much better, because
you only boil for just one minute.
The fresh fruit flavour doesn’t get boiled
away, So you can get a bigger yield and

,

Get a head start on the season. Clip the
coupon and buy your Certo now.

cores meee

THE
a
0
Lnchenapes
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ree Saeen
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soe enewes, There
atosay.

jam
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Sere er spots samtint
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«..the

SAWING APIECE OF WOOD... magna he
|

:
1

pumper should be available!
since flomes will develop

| when air comes in contact

Miss French
is also to be) § ————_____
|, with the hay.
lpaid two annual increments| Madam: Mary, why isit that|210°—Critical—The hay is allof $400 each and an allow-levery time I come into the| certain to ignite.
lance of $500 on submission|kitchen I catch you
i)
ee
lof proof of completion of the) Maid: It must be because Put that litter in the waste]
for her MA de-'of the rubber heels you wear.!
basket

Sienna soso wiisioe Renee
‘Scoplociid
BORD BY USER home od gages, to,

9

|. TOUGH PLASTIC SNORKEL—

DOPP

sie

ee ee

The item was included as |175°—Fire pockets may
ja priority in the budget. One| anticipated. Call the fire department pumper and wet
with pri
and. teachers|
Elgin Secondary School | down the hay.
in the planning of appropriate|ang its feeder schools, while |185°—Remove
the hay . The|

With pressure equalizing feature 4+

ENE

Aluminum Siding, factory trained installers

Education has approved the|from the UWO. The appoint./she Potiomof the tube, After
of Missin clinical
Colleen psychol-|
French|ment
is on a 12month basis ¢pProximately 5 minutes, the
jhiring
a graduate
| The board is still trying to|j,¢' tempefatur

children

10 coilsINSECT:
for REPELLENT—_
- 49
ORF
Seperate compart—non-staining. 73-02. acrosol_—1,49
ments oe and — ‘RAID’ INSECT SPRAY
— for house
e

eee

For five days now, Candy|she sees it, Candy goes along point is tivated to the ‘end and

educational, psychological/the other will serve the West)
social placements and'igin Secondary Schools and)

SALT/PEPPER
SHAKER

.

Self-Storing Windows, Doors
and Awnings
,
.
_Side Slide Sashless Windows

has Proven herself
herself a8 good a withvith the
the entire
enti proceedings. /thaut
about 6
6 44-inch-inch holes
holes drilled
drilled
:
probe is then driven
8. or 9

ren within Elgin schools; and|commence August 23, 1971.

199

About 5-ft. 9” high; 4-piece
stem; burner with snuffer.

‘anada

*

Aluminum

rate

y
wet nay can be a danger

September 1, at a slarting sal ithe fall term
lett

CLOTH—

colorful print, elastic loops.

Ssefepe
a
hing

read. The pro-

TUESDAYS

975

top; tubular legs. Carry handle.
PLASTIC

logs

lits feeder schools

“HOLIDAY”

remis-|

Toren ori |, The large number of Pups} The strangest part of Cam-lpecialis, Ontario Depart

MEDALLIONS WITH $3.00 GAS

TWIN HANDLE TOW-ROPE __.

WAGON.TYPE CORDLESS

Baltimore

ee

5, cumwter
Raber pale

PRAESTO ALUMINUM

3

Camda Se Geullea tone aria, Ms. Tradess, yoUlsic females,are Candy's pride|cleans each pup afler theyive| US
ment sometime this fall, means thay
sitaloters
Our land joy.
been touched.
on Wright,
farm
is unusual for
a first litter, ac-lay's motherhood, however, is\ trent of
cording to Mr. McKnight, wholher relations with the Mc-|Food, clfece
a practicte wey tel
ae te to a
ibe MgiRmights second dog. Chet-jcheck damp hay for heating.
i
jet is a large, floppy-eared,|it is a simple, inexpensive]
DOUBLE MEDALLION DAY
tone mtnesone fnoemie eaezed, German horthat probe which mesures tem
jatadCandy
in the has
country.
the father:
Chet lakes
takes carelvarmer
carelfarmer advance
adva warning
.
COATS.OF ARMS
bece with the|CeIbe (he
fAtREE Chet
of a
3/McKnights since she was SiX/er—wit!
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ler—with
paternal indulgence|
The probe comsield ee: 6
Iweeks old. Since then she has|anq
persererance
good
|feet
of
‘s-inch
electrical
tubLARRY JUKES SHELL SERVICE
Peotionsl elchoeg
Knowing
a good thing when'ing. A sharpened hardwood
292 Talbot St. West, Aylmer, Ontario
PHONE 773-5255

Pair

D. CUSHION-GRIP SKI TOW-ROPE—

BARBECUE BASE

er
Bill McKnij

tional comscioumness
of the po-leome a mother by proxy——learned that she prefers her|(Or the farmer. As well as
‘ st male andlnce aeaces
pan
°°“ pvalbgpne
SheSaregnrioes ned, i

Promise for other
areas of arte

binding on | ski. 5-ft.6"x 6".
Pair
B. MERMAID " ‘CONCAVE SLALOM’ =
Laminated birch; adjustable
i

SKEWER SET

the

>

Pups in Litter

ica in great numbers.” Mr, Da- {aults, the Trudeau Govern-(Bill McKnight of 345 Talbot|besides her owners — soon.
ve eek
to wild state. Tenttis responsible for leading Street,
became one of the|learn that she doesn't ap!

Aqua Sport Values
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Canada to be artificially inseminated — resulting in the litter. All are doing well.
(TJ. Photo)
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mother, and 18-monduction of some industrial deE7'*lth-old Candy pays full attention to her
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in the area of fringe. 8 this clove to an election. “itter, temporarily letting slip her duties of
Profit enterprises, because of, Brenif he were defented tn
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Big 16 x 24” firebox with
full length hood, adjustable
motorized spit. Sturdy tubular legs with bottom tray
Red enamel finish.

will

ernment subsidies for sewage-

‘DISNEYLAND’ “ 66” “ PLAY POOL
vinyl inflatabl
Rugged, heavy gauge vinyl inflatable
99
pool, printed with colorful Disney
.

low price! 52” diameter, 10” deep;
blue fish design, With separ kit

promises

Lakes

of about $2 billion.

a

Gharacters. 16" deep. Repair kt

truly.

Great

cape wp — tthe ft

fat tor the anal fry...
HEAVY GAUGE VINYL 2-RING PLAY POOL
Cool pool for the kiddies at a low,
98
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$469.00
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'REGENCY’ DELUXE POOL PACKAGES
heavy-duty vertical SUP
ports, bottom rail. Long-

-
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heavy-duty vinyl liner.
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Fuels Ltd.

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
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Camper Back in Fall
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rehiaPet, eho set a trotting|@00 Stratford Exhibition and
London Raceway/Athletic Company Trot. The
Sox in gneuer ee only to\four-year-old Scotch Dillon.
injure a leg. is in light train-|Freeway- Nell stallion, was|
ing and will be back on the|clocked in 2:05 45, a new life.
track sometime this fall.
{time mark. The time was only)
Harry Eisen in his Mostly/one and one-fifth seconds off
About Horses column in The|the London track trotting reLondon Free Press on Tues|c0"d set by Camper, June 8,
day had this to say
ampah
by the way, is also
Not all the good horse racin|
action was confined ln — ‘5 stable af
the Queen's Plate at Toronto} light training preparing for a
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Has st Woodbine coveringicsreer starts for Freeway
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;
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DATED at Aylmer. Ontario.
7
this b22nd day ; of June, 1971.
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The youngsters were not forgotten at Sunday aftergathering of Geeman-Cenadian and Goon

pee eae RENT at the-new Saxonian
7
7
St. Paul's
|
(Continued from Page 2
Pilger, Brenda Ann Smith a1 |

Ross Luscher could pass throHah‘Two babies were presented
"

Hal

mer.

in Avimer's

.

west end. The kiddies enjoyed the homecoming ig events,||
events, |
Photo by San‘Tom Studio, Aylmerl{

especially this large group y of dancers
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used to wake people
who have no children.
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quantity. Shop early.
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E ATONS
.
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ATTENTION!

By setting too much pressure
on arteries, veins and the nerve
system on the botom of your feet. it can cause mat

[ul
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.
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Forester.
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girls; Darlene Kish, team captain,
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captain:

Dale McCurd;
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mediate girls

Brenda Suth

Aylmer
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y

Retires

hundred {studying for his PH.D. =

{800 meter race. Evelyn Neuteivig

n, winning two thirds in|}

Hriends at s reception andCentidin-at Wayneid University
in Michi Iwas second in the spi
Douglas
’
Brine Uairenty ot nao a Se sag Ooaieae
"at Crane},
wr a vent Rare Clee manag Ah ;the Tykes, John Wilson
a
| James LaL Crane. a formeriton. Roger and his wife Ruth}1500 meter races
cond anem tad ie weal
P rincipal of Essex District and Douglas were guests for! In the girls Mite division,,ane 'y,meter faces. winning]
High School and latterly head/the evening
{Erica Moore was first in the championship

Ss

‘of the Science Department in, Many of Mr. Crane's former|g00 meter-race. Kerry Peters
ithe same school received'students and colleagues were|placed first in the 100 meter)
|/thanks for on services tn tne ‘in Saat
sel
<p second in the 60 meter

1 wood sectional overhead door for the Fire Hall.

2, Metal awning for a window
in the Town Hall.
Further instructions

and specifications available
upon inquiry at the Town Hall.
Tenders to be filed at the Municipal Offices by

*

Essex School system and
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ire Sch toiter and wtcnd

injfriends from Drayton.
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Herd of 17 cows from Essex County, many bred for

S

100 First colt Helfers
fers due July ‘August and September, alsol]

a few good open Helfers, slong with our usual run of com
signments Papasan
of
cows and Heifers.
PLEASE NOTE: We are discontinuing our Twilight Sales|
JOHN WALKER
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Moving - Packing - Storage
:

AGENTS

AYLMER MINOR HOCKEY ASSOC.
o.
eq!wires

MANAGER - DIRECTOR

Y
icant should have a know!

:

e

:

FOR

ea

AERO

a

MAYFLOWER

C.D.EFH.

Local and. long Distance Moving,
10 ELM‘T
#25151 (Collect)
NBURG

le

El
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Cigin

County

Board
of Education
.

‘onstruction
of a new school at Port Stanley

and an Addition
to Davenport Public Sehool at Aylmer:
x
PREQUALIFICATION INVITATION
General, Mechanical and Electrical contractors inter
Preteen
The two —

tentdlnteny Cod ict

fore JunePinker

(a total of 50,500 sq. ft. of new con-

struction) will begeneral
tendered and contracted
as one proJeet,
and
peesshahvctepel macecontractor
nae
separate
to the Board.
=
Tender call expected in August 1971, completion in
July 1972.
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Vienna, senior boys; Ei
lechas, Straffordville, int
mediate boys: and Donna Hendrick Port Burwell, inter:

of Aylmer

ve

| Teacher

Myrtle St, Aylmer

N

midgetboys;

Specification and tender forms may be obtained at
the above address

Port Burwell, junior girls: (rear) Mike Wells. Strafford:
ville. junior boys: Kelly Carroll,
Straffordville, senior|[

Janie Eising,

Board of Education, 400
ee

eee

: 1971,

‘Sunset Drive.

erland, Port Burwell, midget girls; Paulette Longstaff,||

‘Continued from Page 1) )was first in the Jong jump||
Hey in the discus throw jand Jill Beveridge — placed)
G
Ann Skaftfeld laced third in the long jump
H|
third in the shot put as well| The boys on the team also}
An Essex County educator who was formerly Carol] | Wendy Pinch won a third|competed well
jwas honoredon Saturday ev-|Thomson of London have (wolfor the Midgets in the 1500) Kim Underhill earned a
|lening.
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Wanted

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR ALTERATIONS
AT WELLINGTON STREET PUBLIC SCHOOL

and Vienna Public
land Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.)|Schools clinched the Bayham Township public school
|—will
start July 1.
rack and field competition held at Stratfordvile ls

mer and fall. These cows are young, big, and have goodi}
udders,
¢

11 TALBOT STREET, AYLMER

‘

nan:

:
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WIRE FENCE

function for the following: Feel Tired? Backache?
Sore Feet? Painful Neck? Callouses? Arthritic, Pain?
Rheumatic Pain? Poor Circulation? Balance and Coordination? Numbness
or Cramps ‘foot and leg)?
Alznner National Arch Supports...

wi

:

.
yIBAYHAM CHAMPS — Port Burwell

programs

Wanted

- TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR NO. 2 GRADE
GASOLINE FOR THE BOARD'S OWNED
BUSES FOR THE PERIOD SEPTEMBER 1,
1971 TO AUGUST 31, 1972

June 30, 1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400 Sunset Drive. St. Thomas. Ontario.
Specification and tender forms may be obtained at
the above address
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12:00 noon, June 28, 1971.
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Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must
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[10 am—Sunday School.
Rubber Stam
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
at The Asher Express! 7:00 p.m—Evening Service,

for
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great blue heron
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ceived 2 bump on the head,
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Therefore, any noxious weeds left growing, contrary
to
regulaions, may be ordered cut and the cha:
for
sae al become a charge against the land. subject

11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon—The Worshippers’

ice Isabel Beveridge of 9,
Fourth Ave., Aylmer. She re- oe
MISSIONARY

™PostmasterGeneral Jean-|Walli, ‘Sunday evening.
Pierre Cote blamed rising
jeorge Clifford visited his
trating costs and the defiet|nother* Mra. Myrtle Clifford

fied that the Aylmer Weed Inspector or County Weed
Inspector may cause noxious
10 be destroyed
when fund groving on land within the Town

SUNDAY JUNE. 27th

{9.45 a.m.—Church School.

Sunday caused an estimated!
July 4th to August Ist
'$700 damage to two cars. The|St. Paul's Church. Services
first was driven by Mrs. Jan-|conducted nye ae G. Wood-

London, visited Mrs. Audrey

In accordance
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of theare Weed
‘Act
of Ontario, with
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herebyControl
not!-
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A collisionof at the main inlecuaction

cents July 1 and to eight cents\ers. Aylmer, called on Mrs.
Jan. 1, 1972. got final approv.|Ellen Connor Saturday night.
a ot the Commons Thareday}, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ball,

WEED

BA., B.D.
Minister

when he. ran on the Elgin| Mrs. George Hunt, A.R.C.T.

Fey. ah uerold Frost ca Sun,
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Rev, Norman CHURCH
E. Jones,

K McNeil
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“Mr. Whittaker was defeat
ed in the 1968 federal election
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Mine first-class
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seven| Mr. other
and relatives
Mrs. Gordon Rog:
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SUNDAY, JUNE 27th
9 am—Holy Communion.

Mr. Whittaker, rector of St.|11_a.m.—Morning Prayer.
Martin-in-the-Fields Anglican
‘-_""
Church, was unopposed.
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and
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tonight (front) Charon
Boehm. midget girs; Ricky Nick
olson, primary boys; Stephen Nicholson,
Paul Mauthe. junior boys; Rhoda Ruth, ‘primary girs
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;
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3
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.
gin meet. According to principal Jack Empey, the
eG
cine Ries teen ace peeafoc Prospects
are good after (eld day held at the
school

IN THE MATTER OF THEJAcgdian Fiycatchers, The in.
ESTATE OF HAZEL Mlteroretive staff was success.
HAGGAN. "late of the Townlny’ in showing the groups!
of Aylmer. in the County}soen of the previous birds on

Whittaker

ithe New Democratic Party's
jcandidate for the provincial}
riding of Elgin.
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TRINITY
ST. THOMAS — Rev. Bar-|
iy Whittaker of London was| ANGLICAN CHURCH
nominated Monday night as}
Rev. R. A. C. Mills

Postal Rashes Upped
|British Columbia are visiting
WA — A two-cent in-Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Jackson

0

A. Mus. Paed.
DAY, JUNE 27th
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the experience
rewarding |than the sounds
of traffic and
‘The longest trail travels the|industry.

trail passes through 2 pre-/6:00 sm. and continue from
NOTICE
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Bar

crease, the first since 1968. mas, Saturday evening.
The bill. which still needs} Mrs. Flossie Coleman. St,
Senate approval and royal as-|Marys is spending a few days|
sent before it ca go into ef-|with Mr. and Mrs. Murray|
fect. also provides for an in-|Jeffery and Barbara Anne.
crease in third-class rates.) Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bar‘These will be made by cabin-|ons spent the weekend in,
et order
.
Northern Ontario.

i

joy before—Nature, as it was,
is, and ca n be.
‘Three trails of one half
mile, three quarters mile,/°
nd one and one-half miles|
have been developed in the|
of Norma:
hery,|the trail. Enjoy
yourself in
where the raking is easy andthe sounds of nature, rather

Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer|10 a.m—Sundayi School
11 a.m—Morning Worship.
N.D.P. Nomination [7:30 pm—tvening Service

Junior boys softball Percy’s|sire Jack Campbell. Kim Col
Esso vs CTC. in Balmorallin and Cameron. Tillsonburg
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at the left botiom end. WelOreanists

hitersicallaghan are patients in St
B. Pat-iThomasElgin General Hospi,
Theis
June 26. ou

fairground

.
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a pyramid fust as it was about to collaper

note the adult helpers included Andy Wendhart on the left and partly
obscured by his arm is Martin Fabi

Monday. Leading hitters forjlen Connor Thursday evenAylmer were B. Luscombe. B.|ing.
Berry. B. Cosens, P. Rowe all Gregg Hunter and Winston
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and. Paupst |
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:
One of the highlights of the children's

26 at 2 pm. at the fairgrounl|Garton and Jean Sunday
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the prohibited high-
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The Queen Elizabeth Way.
from the western limits of
reroute to Lake Avenue in|

ipresent along the trail|

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pal
London

Aylmer’s next game is June|mer
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fun program at the homewere John Wilson with three} Mr. and a Wm. Holmes|©oming in the new German-Canadian Club here
Sunday afternoon was
Singles, Mark Wilson a grandjand Martha, Oakville, called|® 50-minute display of acrobatics by the youngsters. This picture shows

ters for Tillsonburg were D. Thursday afternoon.

New Trae at Normandale jw
=
ralthologsaas
carlton

ces Pelee

are

Wallis|

"Sunday and other friends and relat.
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at Belmont.
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Canada is the homeland of all Canadians nourished
by ke two caltures, enriched: by
men, drawing its strength {rom itsi poe building
ideals.

her a nation that will be @ reflection of its high
FR
ee:

five tn libert
diy, with
me nadians
Se
ee ee en
ee
Canada is a land of peace and prosperity witha future
few other countries can equal
a
Cinnts 's 2 colourful and picturesque country whose
Witte
Can
ee
3
This land, Canada. is mine. A land | love and whose
name| am proud to bear as 2 Canadian. And 1
by1971,proclaim
this
week.
of
June
27th
until
July
4th,
a8 CANADA WEEK

Futermer, te al my fo ces
brate this week together.

of

hockey and will be responsible for co- i
ordinating and administering the Minor
Hockey program for the 1971-72 season.

Canadian, the name that is rightfully ours.

proprietors of business establishments and householders are hereby requested toto lope | the flag of

our country

aoe ee
oe
Dated at Aylmer, Ontario.
Please apply in writing to Mr. Ston Para- [Mf June 11, 1971 Svan

i
choniak,
Aylmer, Ont, by July 15, 1971.
9, 16, 23¢

cle

ter acquaint them-

selves with our country.
- to value our national
symbol: our flag . . . and to proudly bear the name:
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Lievin

__

38c
63c

bo Fooe
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REAL
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We suppose there will be a stampede to
the liquor store Wednesday since the Liquor
Control Board of Ontario has announced
that on Friday it will increase the prices on
163 brands of wine and liquor, most of
them imported. At the same time the price
will be reduced on 33 other brands. We
haven‘t seen the list of reductions
but note
that Jack Daniel's Bourbon is coming down

by 65 cents. We haven’t anything against
Jack Daniel but we think any bourbon
would have to come down to sell in Ontario, A year ago at a fishing camp we put a
bottle of it on the table and told companions to help themselves. A week later the
bottle was two-thirds full. In other words
you couldn’‘t give it away.
FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELT AND HARNESS

Motorists should listen to Syd Swallow —

Access
ss io a oo
feign

Janeway and!

across
one of the!

Bill Ziegler and family.
Giles Hume

acted as chair-

[Stewart
and Mrs. Gordon Ho-

were recorded among drivers or passengers
‘wearing seat belts and shoulder harness in
trouble at speeds below 50 mph.
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because we think they have chosen an occupation that will: certainly keep them
busy. They will enjoy an advantage over
some publishers in that the $2,700 grant
is meant for living expenses and their salaries rather than other production costs. This
in our opinion should be a fundamental
part of all new economic training: get the
living guaranteed first and then worry
about costs.
They have chosen a rather comfortable
site for a hot summer experiment: a room
which will cost them next to nothing in a
hotel near the lake. They plan to put out a
community paper full of local news and editorials on local issues but they are realists.
They state that whether the paper is published each Thursday as planned will detreasurer, John Vanes.
pend entirely upon their ability to sell ad- jant
Provincial Judge J. R> H.|
He said that the added protel; eee Roger Vandierlendonck, Herma! n Schaap, Ro-|Kirkpatrick of Kitchener, On- tections improve the <uality
vertising.
but should ni
Ibert Reynaert and Edgar Wal-|tario, said at a graduation par-lof
One
of them said: “I think it was the idea earius
who was president inlade at the Ontario Police
Col
ColHege here Friday afternoon|job
of a community newspaper that really sold ithe 1970-71 term.
that recent signs of change
the government on our plan.”
Flue Angual
July 14
a growin the country show
Now what is bugging us is how to get
‘The annual meeting of the} jing trend toward er emphasising}per
of people
FlueCured Tobacco|the rights of society in law Rave broken the inw. Mr. Kirkin on these gravy trains. Not long ago we
patrick urged the over 200
rowers’ Marketing Board|enforcement.
read that the Ontario government had Si bs held et the Tiisoobarg He said that counterineas- [policemen
on parade to “take
jevery
advantage
of any course
ction
exchange
on
We
authorized a loan of $961,000 to Mcleljavailable in local universit- A contract for construction|ties
was not
land and Stewart Ltd. to keep that book
lies, colleges
or other educa”
ition facilities.
publishing company Canadian. That loan is
He said that although
crime!
for ten years and the first five are to be
overall rate has increased
ov-|
interest free. How lucky can you get in this
dian
alanpoliceman
hes oneone of the
publishing business.
Imost impressive records of
law enforcement
What the industry needs is not editors
is|noow
iment in the western world.
but fellows who can persuade the govern“Much better than our south- ja large mound of earth piled two.
lern neighbor, he said, “where up.
ment to assume the financial thier
‘A 19-year-old Aylmer youthycement was being used for a] some cities turn into ghost Contract price forthe ad
ition to house
warmjcon
injury,
Saturday,/barn
floor.
COME ON OVER AND BRING THE KIDS
Owner of the truck, George; About 160 students grad- orage for tobacco condition
of Ingersoll, op- juated from the recruit courseling and new receiving facili
The only really sensible suggestion we
Cathe:
lerator of the Aylmer Redi- lat the college, while over 30)
have seen since the heatwave started is
Mix Cement Company, said]
that from Victor Feather, a leader of the
that he was uncertain howlp,
much
damage
was done until ed fom a erimical investiga
British Trades Union Congress. He said that
1 get someone to look at it.” tion course.
Members of the mene
British workers should be given a three3; The driver of the vehicvie| On hand for the parade as \Women's Institute went
to dump out some Iwell as Judge Kirkpatrick
itrick|the
month paid leave every five years. It should
jot
the
cement
before
it
belwere
Syd
Brown,
president
of|
be in addition to normal holidays and it
lgan to set inside the mixing the Police
1 of Onou
would give the workers a chance to go
; Chief Robert McCarron, |president
r of the farm, Wil president of the Ontario Asabroad and visit relatives.
hiamLe Gibbons of RR 6, AYE ociation of Chiets of Police;
We are now looking forward to hearing
mer, was equally at a loss to
place an estimate on. rep!voce [ehairmian of the. Ontario Po'|Charles
from housewives in Canada who might as
ment cost of the bridge. He| lice Commission.
a result be looking forward every five years
Iwas also uncertain as to whether the damage would be
to making sandwiches and acting as hotelcovered by insurance.
keepers to their British cousins who hapA crew of men from Wat
pened to drop in for a three-month holiCor
day.
We can think of nothing better designed
SPRINGFIELD — Follow
ing the morning service at St.
to cause domestic trouble than to go home
John’s United
Church,
theja
in this heat and announce that our relatives are coming for the rest of the summer.
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gling for almost 25 years to put out this
newspaper, meet the payroll, pay for supplies and try to reduce the capital indebtedness, we read today that three University of Western Ontario students will be
subsidized by the federal government to
go into the newspaper business.
These young men have been granted $2,700 under the Opportunities for Youth program to start a weekly
per in Port
Stanley. They ore sharing in some $14.7 *
million that the federal government is distributing as financial assistance to unemployed students who come up with an idea
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‘These Seminars are being held in the Powell Conference Room in Otterville every Wednesday in June
and July, starting on June 16. 1971. Starting time is
2:00 p.m. and lasts about two hours.
All owners
equipmentfarmers
will be aregiveninvited
a special
ation,
Otherof tobacco
also invitbut
should call the office before coming to be sure that
the
the day desi
tn bs
be Otter 879-6533.
eRe
‘aired. The Powell number
16, 23, 30, 7c
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J. Davis & Son Fuels Ltd.
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me Delivery 5— 2 Trucks Radio
is Dispatched
i
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Indoor — Outdoor

8,000 US. Galtons

Must

2413,800
ft. byU.S.4 ft Gallons
deep

FRIDAY, JULY 2nd
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President,
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© LESSONS BEGIN MONDAY, JULY 5 — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

© ADULT CLASSES TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS

NOTE- There is now a Separate Entrance to the Wading Pool.
.

CONTROL

In accordance with Section 13 of the Weed Control
Act of Ontario, all Property owners are hereby notified that the Aylmer Wejeed Inspector or County Weed
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noxious
weeds tothe beTown.
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land within
when
foundmaygrowing
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to appeal to the Court of Revision on assessment ap-
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that a projected saving
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help them work on the issue! 4 nother committeeman,,
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ir |{0F 28 investigation now,” he|$
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Newell said: “We should ex-|
Our strength is in num.

Neither of these reasons is|was before people worried|Me”! it immediately the direc-jell asked that the board's
a valid one. In the first place,|about sewage and such) it was|'0Fs decided to send the OCC! marketing consultants, Woods
bonanza, worth a dime or request to the export promo- Gordon of Toronto, be invitthose “inexhaustible resourc:
les” of raw material could be/fifteen cents. But a meal for py committee for a meet ed to comment on the advisa
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again this year. Every year Powell holds these sessions
for new owners of equipment as well as owners who
have already used the equipmnt more than a season
‘the program is of special 1 interest this year because
of the special variable air flow furnaces and the introof
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© Latest information on Bulk Curing hard to cure
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“Avon, Calling”’

There is no mistaking the|
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effect
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Axelson

Sales Rep. for Radio Service Centre

in Tillsonburg — with a complete line of
Lowrey Organs and Pianos.
Also a complete line of Home Furnishings

including TV.
Zenith, Philips, Panasonic
Roxton, Colonial Furniture
BOX 621 - 12 LESLIE ST.
AYL MER
Selling Quality With Service

:
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7 x 8 x 15'3”
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Measures13 x14!» x 5!" finished in black with chrome.

Speaker Cabinets are
wood-grain effect.

Corners

EVERYONE WELCOME
++. Come as you are!

District Trust

I have advertised as a
Parents

Sponsored by the Aylmer Missionary
Church and the E.M.M.C. Church,
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Tomlin, SD.
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Boys 50 yard—Randy
McG: Eddy Bradt, PB;
Berkelmans. Aspt
Girls—Diane Marr,
Mary Krygsman. -IC:"
‘Moore, Dav

Tobacco Auction Exchange
Corner Beech and Elm Streets
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A real stunner in } unit that separates to become 3.
Speaker cabinets form neat latched and handled container for the player—for casy toting. The 4-speed
turntable takes up to6 records—to spin hours of listening
Pleasure at home, or at the cottage.
Player alone

Canadian Tire
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make year - round money mowing, leaf
sweeping, hauling, snow-cleaning . . .
and making it fast with a 7, 10 or 12 hp
muscle machine from Massey-Ferguson,
world’s largest tractor manufacturer.
Complete with 34” mower. We will guar-

TE
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Fiokoghar ya"

Tractor can mean more than just a summer job. Any enterpi rising youngster can
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Outdoor Drive-In
Church Services

Good Vibrations- big savings

Seabreeze Stereo Sound System

3 bemstier

Straffordville

Surely one of the sweetest little buys in town.
Converts your car into a concert-hall with the
slip of a cartridge and the flick of a switch
Combines clarity of sound with compact
size—8% x 7!3 x 2", Solid-state; 354 LPS,
tape-speed. Handsome face in black and silver,
with balance/volume-control, channel-selector,
tone-control channel indicator lamps. With
mounting bracket and hardware. 12-volt
Negative ground.

All the components music lovers need for home
enjoyment. Precisely engineered, elegantly -styled, well
over a hundred dollars less than you'd expect to pay
for such excellence. FM/AM Multiplex Tuner/Amplifier, built-in 8-Track Stereo Tape Player in! unit21’ x 10% x 5%”; Automatic Record Changer, ceramic. cartridge, diamond LP needle —14% x 13
x 7's" with cover.Speakers—each 7% x 10%
x 97".
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“LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY”
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Shawn
|supmtion Separatee.
Tuff. Spr; Lyndon Wilk. raf;
Sunday Evenings During
Flying makes you mellow
Doug Brooks, PB
1
INTERMEDIATE

Here's the story. These are now manufacturers’ clearances of first-line stereo
tapes that were originally made to sell at up to $7.95 each by retailers across
the country. Canadian Tire did not carry these particular titles—but it was a
clearout that looked too good to pass up. You won't want to pass it up either.
You'll get to own some of the most popular programs on tape—for dollars
less
than you'd normally expect to pay. Hurry! Stereo tapes of such quality will
zoom out of the store at this incredibly low price of $2.99,

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE—BIG BUY! /
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IN AYLMER — EVERYTHING 100% GUARANTEED— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES — We redeem all food store coupons.
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the Kinette Club of ‘Aylmer last_ week. Recipients included, front, from left: Melanie Ryckman of McGregor
Lowery school and Kim McConnell Phech
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Pinch,

te vice-president.

Beyond all this there is the anticipated

construction of new quarters for the Ontario Police College.
WHERE

ELSE BUT IN PUBLIC

SERVICE

After all the ballyhoo we have heard
for so many years about the financial remust now be small consolation to the
thousands of university graduates who
have been unable to get jobs of any kind
to listen to apologists for the system tell
them that job-training was not part of the
deal, that their education was really de:
signed to help them lead the good life and
sir the refined pleasures of being cultur-
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75,000 will be spent in

the near future to modernize the Aylmer
Arena and provide it with a new floor and
refrigeration
distribution system. *
Texaco Canada Ltd. has announced it
wants to build a modern two-bay service
station that will necessitate tearing down
the old and empty Truman Garage building
and the house next door. Do-Nut Caterers
want to expand their plant on Forest St.
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ship Made Easy program is
ated on
Myrtle Street, the site of the original Canadian Canners plant which was torn: down
several years ago. The project includes 15
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said the town
i is our observation and experience that ack Sawyer after
equipping a person to get and hold a job Het utuntil the service was installed.
should be the essential of any ed
Once the individual has some earning power, he can easily qualify for the appetites
and veneers that go with the genteel exis~ * tence. But if he has no earning power, all
his qualifications are dust.
That is why we say that if our educational system has become nothing but a
method of keeping young people off the
labbr market, it is high time that some serious thought was given to the purpose of
it all.
The only hope we can offer to these unemployed young people is somehow to get
into the public service. That is the only
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a colorful new branch valued at some
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t replacement for the unsightly mess that existed at
this corner for so many winters since the
destructive fire that burned down both sides of the street back in 1965.
industrially, the Imperial Leaf Tobacco
Co. of Canada Ltd. recently announced a
large expansion to the receiving department of the huge processing plant and
warehouse at the northern outskirts of
town. This work is now under way and
should be reassuring not only to the townspeople but to tobacco growers who so often must feel like second class citizens because of the way the federal government
attacks their product yet loves the torrents
+ of tax revenue it produces even though it
is no longer dig: ified to advertise.
On the residential front construction is
well under way on a number of low rental
homes and homes for senior citizens. This
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aging now to watch the building boom that
has been taking place and to realize there
is no sign of it stopping.
A million-dollar expansion has just
about been completed at East Elgin Secondary School and the other day the Elgin
County Board of Education announced that
@ $352,000-addition will be built at Davenport School to make it what is described
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BULK CURING/DRYING SEMINAR

Special Bulk Curing/Drying Seminars are being held
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,
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te|Mycroft, Mrs. Irene Jackson,
; mrestinest
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as her gara or Falls
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Waterloo Augustto 14beicguatuan oeius
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sister's maid of honour, wore|to a yellow and green outfit.| “The following athletes qual-("°rr? 7O™ #081 to 3:48:6
Chalk, Mrs. aay Rohrer, Mrs. fa yellow satin gown and car-|The couple are now residing|itied<-Rantam Boys Loree El. Jim also qualified for the
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ried a nosegay of white sweet lat 278 John St. N. in Aylmer-iey, Peter ‘Sched; Bantam|O%!2r!0 championships in
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errant
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Home and School Association awards were presented last week at dinner by Mrs. Jean Hunt. past presi

never left out

jon Monday evening. Those at-|Mr. and Mrs. Alphons Fardoa\|
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Mrs. Lela Bartlett has rei
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rs. Jobn Van\turned home after spending}
Derieyden and family of St.jsometime with her sister Mrs.
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ly gathering wasithe home of Mr. and Mrs. Aron Sunday at the home|nold McDowell
|
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Recent Newlyweds
Travel to Niagara Falls

in Brief

(Continued from Page 1) pl
of Aylmer..He suggested it

(From last issue)
jurday
and Sunday visitors.
Mr, Joe Angi of Toronto|Mr. and Mrs. Jim Labadie and!
it the weekend with Mr.|family of St. Thomas also vis-

|

Kingsmill

|
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Ray

echt)The ky
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lopted for the printed papers}
Mr. and Mrs Rick Riddell
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jential rates for some count. eas sien - and ae
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ey all at-)
12 months, but not after Mayjnone of whom could qualify to] ries has been abolished.
‘A new mail category called]
nic
129, They can receive benefits|the best of my knowledge.” small
packets will be introdne-|Rondeau Park on Sunday
‘only if they meet the requirefor parcels up to one] Mrs. Fred Brown and Herb
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priority and non-priority syst-/and Mrs. Harold Frost at Har-/]
jemployment over the pi
|
ling two years.
Hietsvilie
and also called oni]
and Mrs. Dick Smith, AylClarence Pender. regionale;
mer
co-ordinator of Plan 71, likeRalph Stover is in the
wise forgot this detail when
Luton
cardia Uni in Elgin General
lhe issued information on the
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt West|Hospital as of Saturday night.
Inew act ten days ago.
have returned home after a| The Sunday School picnic,
According to Wilfred Barr,
lcounter supervisor at the Tor-jof eight weeks or more di holiday spent at Lions Head. jin the form of a weiner roast
Gregory VanPatter of|Was held at the home of Mr.
lonto office, students rarelyling April and May, 1971 which]
Treats ‘spent the weekendjand Mrs. David Stover on Friapply for unemployment in,
and Mrs.
Gerald|day evening with
52 in attenwrance, but “about 75 to 80i
rds| with
dance.
Mrs. Stanley Stover,
per cent of the
his insured wage for up to]VanPatter and Debbie.
handed out on Tuesday and|18 weeks, provided
he remains| Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pres-(Mary Jane Stover and Joan|
Wednesday were to students,'available for work.

‘The disappointed students
were victims of complications
in implementing of the new]
Insurance A ct,
called Plan 71
To accompany its first ma
{jor revision since 1940, the}
[Unemployment Insurance
Commission issued 2 booklet
New Unemploy-|
1 Insurance: Information|
for Employees It was “intend.
led for general readership and
ley Ingram.
is written in non-technical
North group UCW will
terms,” according 1 8 release
Port Bru ce News meet‘The Thursday
July 8th at 8|
Jo'clock at the home of Mrs.
one pamphlet outlines. the Mrs. David Gulyas of New-yest.
Inew “universal coverage” of, bury spent the weekend with] Br. and Mrs. Ralph Plant Alice Ryckman, Jork Street,
lwhich means that 6,700,000 er parents Mr. and Mrs. K-jol Farmings
and Aylmer.
ds.
Mrs. D. Payson ofofWindsor Canon and Mrs. Rasa
Canadians comprising 97 per}
ant of a th week ses will “Callers. with Mrs. F. Par-|were recent guests with Mrs
during the week were|V. Penhale.
Wit
of Aylpremiums A minimum of 8} Mrs. Bert Howe and Mrs. May| ‘The Rev. R. Mellish
weeks of insured employment Kennedy both of London.
Mr. and Mrs. Niel Desir,
Debbie and Dou
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lent afew

IC. Rindfl

days wah Mr

Debbie ow.
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Ir-

Seeboeed

for

borin aber! Gray are assisting Mr. and Mrs. M. Buck-;
ler at the King’

‘to her home in Toronto
after|
vacationing with her grand-

mother
her.
Mr.
and
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Joe
Rathj
lspent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred
Legue in For-
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| ater andj
ngram.
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ATTENTION

Wagon

ALL NEWCOMERS

AND

MOTHERS

OF FIRST NEW BABIES
IN AYLMER
ity
you are a recent newcomer or mother of a

am new mee and live in Aylmer, or know of anyone
hho is, please contact the WELCOME ¥WAGON HOST:
Present gifts
from the merchants’ who wre WELCOME1 WAGON

Ess, Ste will be pleased
SPonsors in Aylmer.

Just call, or fill in and mail the coupon below to:
MRS. WANDA BELL, 76 Treelawn, Aylmer, Ontario
_
NEWCOMER
eo
EW
wIRSY NEW: BABY

)

ATTENTION!

.

TOBACCO WORKERS
AND GROWERS
in the Tobacco

Harvest;

Placement Service at the Canada Manpower

Centre—

Persons

seeking

Employment

Farmers seeking Harvest Help should contact the Farm
Post Office Building
— Aylmer -Phone 773-9678
Hours: 8:30-1 p.m. Monday to Friday
Department
of Manpower and Immigration

Pressure of Growth
Governs Hydro Plans

Letter

to

Editor

ar
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Didn’t Get Subsidy

atts i 5
sell g a Ih i

For Not Bottling

SIR: In last week's Express-‘ley cheese plant, has been of-

Gram you were a it peevedifered a $37,
oe = students in Port'grant
ho got a grant forjawfal mens” said ©
news- MeDonal
(Qe!
Well aire
sir, I am right nl Association. “Legislation|

about 2000 to start
pal

geared

mer goes along, we will hear small

more

about

how

crazy

this plant

to

Jose

plants.” The

has

a quota

down

the

Quigley

of

15,500,

5
ae ®

you, for I am sure as the sum- is

is spent.

3

Apparently(000 Ib, which fs needed
ie has to foster “culture” for make a profit. First promised}
Aylmer Fair Board ap-'98% of its quota, the plant

money

plied for help to clean-up anc was informed, last November,
im] prove the Fairgrounds, but by the Ontario Milk Market-

Peter

this did not qualify
ing Board that its quota would!
But in case you think that/be cut to 83% — or one-fifth)
only ones who are’ so gener-| Now what I would like to}
ous with yours and mine tax-|know, and maybe our MPP}
money, how about the follow. Mr. Ron McNeil, who recently}
ing item I read the other day:|gave a speech in the legislat.
Alexandria,( Ont. — Built)ure, how wonderful ev
six years ago with a
thing is in Elgin County, why|
Kovernmentgrant, the Quis-/when I started bottling’ milk
z (here in 1956 and was forced!
this great Ontario Milk}
Mrs. Charles Purdy, wont i
right, was feted at
Marketing
Board to discontin- fa banquet last week on
ment as a teacher at
Minister:
Ralph }
a
a|Summers Corner public school She fs flanked from left
SUNDAY, JULY 1ith
Ue in to1968,openI didand notto get
grant
close by outstanding pupils from Grade 8: Mary Lynn Prong.
10 a.m—Sunday School
the brains in Ottawa are the|f Its productio

a
second 8B; Karen Pineo, fi rirst}St
school principal. Tony Jongedyk

first in 8A; Debbie Beech,
8B and Jack Empey,
who was second in

A missed the picture.
Photo by San-Tom Studio

Rallway_signal_ foreman, be
In fact, | remember very wel
residedin St. Thomas
is life and was the son of the
fot“cpynetion to get starter
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.|
evenings,
carry
on.
nd Junior Young|2fringe change, but we know] Congratulations to
liss|United Church catered. Also} Mra Jim Stones, Mr. and Mr visting her parents Mr_ and Clarke. He was a member of|
fr /M . Wm. Trigger and Caro- Knox Presbyterian Church.
Elizabeth Holden, age meet ithe dance following the recep- Jerry Briggs, Nort
and
Mrs.
Charles
Robbeschet:
tion.
Tine
over
the
woeken
oe Wiadeok: granddaughter of|
are his wife, Mrs
Boyes of| Mr. Everett Wilson, Salford. ten, Ajax, Mr. and Mrs. Glen! Sunday guests with Mr. and Surviving
Littlejohn Clark and
Ingersoll and Grand niece of| was a luncheon guest after Burley and Raymond, Toron-|Mrs. W: Trigger and Caro- Vera
D., both at home;
Jan Verdun
and Mrs. Lawrence] line were Mr. and Mrs. Ar- json aGale
Me. and Mrs. Ed. Longtield of ae ha Mr. and Mrs. Ed. ide
sister, Mrss. Ward (
Dennis and_ Sheil: thar May Jr. and family. Mon “land
ho won al Lonj
bara)
Phelps
of Aylmer.
and Mrs. John Noro ‘White a ending| Mr and hrs. Mel. Caldwell tre
scholarship “as” an Ontario
“The Church aof theBeck to Mara Anne Fenn"
brother, Bevan Clarke) PAINT - WALLPAPER
da, Mr. and Ms. Erin th, Toronto
week wil
Honour
student,
lpred
ed.
leighty marks or over in each| ents Mr, and iin Wilbert Edward: » Mark and Shawn} Overnight guests with Mr. Pithe
CHL 4 “3 30 i 2
‘ev.
J.
L. Petrie of
DRAPES
{ee dwards and friends, Kettle. jand Mrs.
‘subject in Grade thirteen. She|Facey.
Face;
SUNDAY,
JULY
Wm. Trigger follow- Knox Presbyterian Church
anB
CHURCH SER ae it 10.00) A quiet wedding took place will be entering University| Mr. and as. Donald Mac} worth, Mr. and Mrs. Jack we jing the Trigger-Kruger wed. conducted the service Friday|
Deseronto, Mr.
am. and 230p
in the People’ ‘ull Gospel/©lof Windsor in the fall where! Intyre andJudy were supper! Mrs.win, Vincent
ing were Mire. Arthur May, afternoon at the Williams
Embree,
itamit-¢
ests
Sunday
‘with
Mr.
and)
FLOOR
COVERINGS
she
will
specialize
in
languag-(gu
‘Cape Breton, N.S.
On the third Sunday of each/Tabernacien
mer on Ee
Mer-|Funeral Home, St. Thomas.
and Mrs. Joe Lan-| lle Fox, Ottawa
re.Glen Cornish and family i.
month the afternoon service day, June 25, 1971 at 8 p.m.
Burjal in St. Thomas CemeNoranda.
Phone 773-8371
is in the Dutch language. The Rev. Paul Heidt officiat- She ‘was successful, also in London.
Robert Jackson is a patient tery.
receiving a bursary for a six- There are still a few a
te
Mrs.
s. June Hiltz, Halifax, isjat Victoria Hospital, London.
led
on the bus
sponsore:
88 John St.
Non
\ | Marilyn Anne Fenn, daugh-' jweek Conversational French) left
Frederick W, Ford
beginning this week the UCW to Ontario Place os!
Summer
*
fer. bg Me. and Mrs. John \incourse,
A patient in’ Westminster]
July 14.
the city of Ottawa.
Aylmer
Hospital at London, FrederMr. and Mrs. Murray Hun-)
The Harrietsville - Mossley’
ST. PAUL'S: UN!
fine cows with G
The
Ist
of
July
was
a
per-/Fred
Hunt,
Iola
Miller;
3rd,jick
William
Ford
of
18
Mt.
ter
visited
their
son
Greg
at|
United Church Women
had|
1
eee
Elgin General Hospital, st. fect day for the annual tourn- (Forrest
Moore, Winn Connor,
The bride was attended by icharge of the church service’
pak
lament Entries came from} |Mona Hill.
on Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Jefis
Dorothy Fenn
George Clifford visited his|!necrsoll, Hamilton,
Thamesford. rwik
Wood:
jand the groom by John Len. fery presided at the organ,
ich!
We notice by the London

ft opposition ‘ogee sad Items of

Interest

to

Harrietsville

EASTBURY'S

Weds 6. Sheldon

ON

jko of Aylmer.

Rev. Gordon

Woodcock

The

ne

Hin Ingersoll.

veds will reside

with

1

TRINITY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Rev. ret ad

SUN DAY suri
vO
lth

Mrs.

Stanley

Marr

play-

ing for the choir number.

GREENS

Spicer’s Bakery

Se enoulinita citteed Port Deousie and Aylmer.

by’
ndafter
y
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Campbell
Marsh who also intro- visited Mrs. E. Swan and oth
jer relatives in Hamilton, Fri:
day.

Scriptures were
Mrs. Ed. Longfield

Ross

y School in
Aylmer Baptist
,,
am—Morning Worsh
St Paul's United Church,
lan Speaks to

THE

2

AYLMER BAPTIST rs

read
and Mrs.

1

duced our guest speaker Mr.
Everett Wilson of Salford who

ichose as his topic The King-

Miss Mary Kerr, Guelph,|®
spent the weekend with Mrs.|
There
be no service Vi ivian Kerr and also visited
here next conde July 11. Mr, Me. and Mrs. Ernie Kerr, Lon 4
Arthur Cartier of London}q,
who used to preach at Moss:
Mrs. Ernie Rowse|
dom

of ka

ae Loan

Free Press that Jean Brady
jof Ingersoll with Jean and
Jean Brady ICarol Fuller won the Millard

jeorge ladies triple lawn!
‘powllag tournament at Elmvood Club Saturday. Jean
29.
a frequent visitor at
rr - Irene Marr/Brad:
ithe
mer club.

3 wins +
Jack

Bell

June

Bell

3,

Huron Wintermute- Nor-|
I doesn't happen very of-|
ma Jean Wintermute
2 ten but the game was rained]

wit ins + 22.
out Monday evening.
Roy Johnson Mfrs. John Tuesday, Joly
son 2 wint
Howard
Owen, Boyd!
and Mrs. Harold Ma-| Jack
Firth, London and|® Tom Jolliffe - Jean Mann Wilton, Kay Smith: 2nd, Geo
oes = *ingersoll called on Mrs.| Murray
2
wins
+
20.
Marr,
Jean Mann, Lil Gifford;
Jeffery left Sunday
Ellen Connor, Sunday even-| morning for the East coast.|7. Howard Springer - Olive 3rd, Lorne Matthews, Ede]
a HURCH
Springer2 +
wullivan, Marg Wilson; 4th,
unday callers with Mr. and
Miss Marion MacIntyre isis Harold Frost were Herb8. Fred Brady« Mate Geo- Stu Clark, Sandy Gifford,
visiting her sister
ge 2 wins
i Laura B.
Sth, Sully
s ‘Morris, Aylmer, Mrs. Violet.
Pastor
nes MacIntyre in Toronto. Brown, Mrs, Annie Fishbach,
oh Dixon Hattie
:
Dixon (Sullivan, Jim
Wileos, Tor
WY
bey am arate
NDAY, JULY Lith
2 wins 3 eae
7.0 pm—Drive-ln Charch at 9 30 ae ae an Service, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Fa Mapleton. Mr. and Mrs. W
and
Schoo
The Aylmer Tobacco A
Ww selects
There 9 rill be no church at|Hai y Connors“wn Connors} ig
tion Exchange.
‘Int am—Bnglish Service
Mrs. Tom Bouthoorn, Mrs. ‘the Harrietsville-Mossley Un-| + M—Ist drat
Adrian Driesman and | Mrs. ited Church next Sunda;
jy Henry Fat “Debbie
:
Hunt |week Huron bowled” in his]
1
Harvey Johnson enjoyed the it. Mr. Arthur Cartier will
jsock feet
| bus trip to Kitchener, Elmira| be guest speaker July 18 at
\daughter, Norm: a
and Doon Village, Wednesday 10 o'clock.
led in her bare feet! Shame|
[sponsored by East Middlesex Mr. and Mrs. Ed.Ctriatian| Ist, Bob Smith, Boyd Wil! on you Huron for not buying!
District Institute.
tended the Niles - Lisieki/Son._Jackie _Mathews; 2nd,iher a pair of socks al
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac-|we
Intyre and Judy attended thejed
Church
|Embro games on Thursday.
— SEE OUR LIGHTWEIGHT —
Mr. and Mrs. William Holm
es, Oakville, spent Thursday
ith Mr. and Mrs. Harold
"Me, and Mrs. Byron Barr
In a Variety of Colors
spent the weekend at Pigeon|
eo .
Terylene and Wool
54 3%
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Firth and
Rosemary London visited Mr.
Tetron and Viscose
jand Mrs. Murray Jeffery and
Barbara.
TO
Howard Churchill, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Chi
vere
Ina Variety of Colors — $24.95
guests sduring the weekend]
with Mr. and Mrs. Grant; A good time was enjoyed by
REAUY
TO EAT AND ENJOY!
Churchill.
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeClit er and Mrs. Alvin Wallace’
ford spent
ing|a1
with Mr. and Mrs.
onl
ing
oncipg
and
family, New| ea
Beach, Springfield.
and
Mrs. Garry Wood|§I
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Harold Frost, Mark’ and “tamlly spent the weekandPatil spent Saturday af- lend with relatives in Detroit.
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Hernoon with Mr. and Mrs
Harley Martin, Lyo
Bari
BONELESS — COMPARE LB. for LB.
A Large Selection
A
number
attended
the!
0) 50 up
dust Arrived _.
‘9:30 a.m—Morning Prayer.

ley will take the service July) have
“at left for a visit with
18 ae 10 o'clock.
atives in England.

rel- 5.

DRESS COOL

For Your Holidays

COOKIES

Shirts! Shirts!

*12.95 up
SWIM TRUNKS
- $4.00 up

JACKMEN'S McCONNELL
WEAR LIMITED

20 Talbot St, East

Phone 773-2252

mod 99¢ Ib.

Toronto to Copenhagen,
Zurich & Frankfurt. $243.00

Toronto to Rome and Amsterdam

$235.00

MO-MAR TRAVEL LTD.
63 Talbot
St. Aylmer, Ont.

Phone 773-8318

in
in

J. Davis

&
LEN and
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Fuels

Ltd.
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a Port Stanley public school|000. It will include 12
¢ researchers.
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to the economy]

‘Titanium sarees
if fluoridated water the Seat otateseca
at industrial arts, general pur- of the region by paying $438,
. land coven
mn found to st
toothpastes
ithe same time, They will be|Pose and music rooms, a lib-complex is not undertaken unteeth enamel and “glaze” it\sour dentist can help reinlgrened
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a
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your
teeth
with
a
flour)
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said
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genet
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| "school renovations
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have reins| Mr. a saidPort he Stanley|no
will ¢ proposed)
contractorof the
Dentaljeral
fective is acidulated ammon-|'@Association, Cana
on one-third
way competes with, the

W

c

ane Soa tos rag ere council, and oth-|Port Stanley public school.
“I don't see why you're so) ee Rag awarded
The Elgin board had preler organizations, are “making|
‘at your peseeyeth ne ‘other sub:contractors.
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aT
school for

[=
ring.
negotiated
tre construct
centr
Hed. theliow bidders and “after 1 ber comma
“Thal sg."
Day” the
able|ed
adjacent to the new scl
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successful bidders.
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J. Davis & Son
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excellent job of

‘suckers,

both primary

ib. 69°

CHUCK STEAKS ____....69¢ Ib.
WITH PORTION CUT SPECIALS!

me)

21

Spraying
praying balebefore
tine ond labour,
@youdon't ”
get involved in
sprayi
‘and hee
rl
par
time. Even
houghmy post
cupice
‘were quite acceptable, I plan
onusing |
Delspray before
topping:

;

773-5223

HENRY ZIMMER
OF AYLMER

CAUSYNS
OF LANGTON
“Results were

=

en we saw

satisfactory both
before and after
topping,
would recommend 3d pre-topre-topping
lication beyou
cose aller
top there is al-

Delspray did not
harm even the
very small,
tender plants we
decided to do the
remainderof our
ctop belore topping. On this part
of the crop we

felt | waited too

ways the chance

Poets
since Delspray
7-148 was very
‘on the
younger plants I
planon using
Delspray even
earlier before
topping in 1971.”

See cent
will be too late to
get etfective con
trol. With the use
of common sense
in the application
of Delspray. c
farmer should get
excellent results.”

peacerosy °
nd
we had clean
stalks after harvesting. This year
we plan on doing
all our crop before topping.”

“Tapplied

Delspray T-148
before topping to
all 34 acres and
had very good
suckerker con! control,
ee cee
growth. In 19701

had over 90%.

,

mid!
stage this year.”

These tobacco men

uated

pon

24 Talbot Street, Aylmer
€

hen

Delspray in the

opin”
ie

———suckersomy

lb. 69c
lb. 53

JOE ROMEL
OF LA SALETTE
“Ifyou use
Delspray before
topping youare
going toget your

is left on the
suckers do not
have achance to
ae Delroy
ot hurt m
acderieoven,
Delhi 34 iso
sucker
producing plant
and without
treat
Del
ment before
topping I couldn't
aford to grow it.
Iplan to use

‘

‘too?

:

‘
‘
a
a
Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
=
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194

All 2 for 85c — (mix or match)

“OLD COUNTRY MEATS ”
Located next to Spicers

performance
of a slowdown

NEW — For the discriminating food shopper we are introducing White Bread made
from flour which is unbleached and has
had no chemical maturing agents added.
PRICE a0. —_ SLICED 35¢

FREEZER BEEF -Red Brand Sides CHUCKS
(Blade
- Short - Cross Cut Roasts)

Toronto
to Brussels and Paris

Toronto to Glasgow
and London

This

n
our expectation that,
for electric power
{10 or 11 years,” Mr. GatherThe cost of converting DavWilf}
those now used. Their first ly fluoridated water, many plained to the board by
use
would be for topical ap-(other communities have been|Ussner of Triton Systems In- enport to an elementary sen-| ‘cole said.
payroll in the Wes
plications, the fluo rid ejadding flouride to their mun.|ternational, the firm thelior school is estimated at ternHydro’s
Region totalled $18,522.
Fpaths” your dentist gives|icipal water supplies. Some] board has hired to design the| $352,000.
943. In addition, Hydro also
your teeth after cleaning
toothpaste makers have
oe facilities.
The
changeover
includes:

battlers.

etiteg tem,

HOT DOG WEINERS...SPECIAL..-

PEAK SEASON
RETURN FARES

potential. The es

annual increase in caj
was contributed by The
hydro - electric;
GS on tne Mississagi

BANANA BREAD, HONEY CAKE
DATE and ORANGE BREAD

SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS
OR STEAKS

YOUTH FARES TO EUROPE

of
Lodge, Worshipful
Lodge and Harry Hewbank
Photo by San-Tom Studio,

Brooks
Ermest Goudy of

W. Axelson

Try our new, improved honey-dipped and
variety donuts. Because of new methods
our donuts are now almost completely
doz. 75¢

SEMI BONELESS HAMS

SAVOY STEAKS

it
a
number of
beef dinner was servmaster chef from the

Better Fluorides Found New Tendering Concept
Elgin School Projects

are still 3 dozen for $1.00

BARBECUING? Don’t miss out on our
BARBECUE PECIAL

drew

Your dentist may soon have|ium fluoride which is held
even better fluorides to pro-|the teeth longer than
tect your teeth
mally used fluorides.
Fluorides, which are used) The third new agent,
THOMAS—Elgin Coun-; The total package,
in drinking water supplies(monium silicofluoride, in. lyST.board
of education willlly, will be well within
and in dental offices to help|creases the amount of fluor- have a new tendering concept|budgetshe added.
_. ward off tooth decay, havejide deposits in tooth enamel for the area when bids are| The
been proven time after time|three to four times over cur- laccepted for construction ‘of |Stanley public
pu School is$602.
to be most effective decay) poy used fluoride solutions,

FEATURES JULY 8-14

FINEST IN MEAT!

CABANA SETS

The
Nelson Catt, RR 5, Aylmer,
‘Masons and their friends. A
ed. From left are Clarence

BEAT THE HEAT!
WITH THE

SUMMER WEIGHT PANTS

municipali-jof electric power.
“The constant pressure of{694 in grants to municipaltfundamentally alties in Hew of taxes. Expendi “It deprived o of any of its
“economy must con-|tures m the Lambton station| requirements for electricity,
to be a basic factor injwere $243 million.
Iwhich is energy in its cleanCommission's plans for} A major construction prog- lest, most flexible and most
future,”
1m
yjconvenilent form,
munity
seek i its replaceiment by energy in less conreport.
before the end of the decade.|venient form, with varying]
“It is true that primary de-|Last year provincial revenues|degrees of atmospheric pol-|
both in November andlincreased 14 r cent over) ution at point of usage, and
were slightly below|the 1969 figure to reach certainty more harmful eftotal environowing in part|$5344 million.
a generally lower level of;
A few years ago, Mr. Gathactivity and to strik-lercole sai
in sections ot the automo-lin the face of a slowdown of
Industry. Primary ‘peak the economy and the upward
December, Ne¥-|movement
in costs and rates|
were nearly seven/would have been a cause Seal
cent higher than those in| satisfaction.
Now Sales Rep. for Radio Service Centre
.” Mr. Gathercole said.
“Then, the prime concern
in Tillsonburg— with a complete line of
The 338,831 customers ofjwould have been to guarantee
was ]
’s. Western Region ac-|that sufficient rr
Lowrey Organs and Pianos.
for a December peak
|] Also a complete line of Home Furnishings
dof 1400320 kilo-|Today, however,
e provi
peal kof ithose whose concern is not}
including TV.
ullon Elowatts’ 2 newlthat" we. should provide en-|
Zenith, Philips, Panasonic
was reached in De-lough power, but that we tend |
During the year, Hy-|to provide too much. Zero) i]
Roxton,
Colonial Furniture
brought into service some|growth is seen as a panacea
million kilowatts of new; for our environmental ills.”
BOX 621 — 12 LESLIE ST.
capacity,
He said, “while we recognize
the
idealism
and
high!
AYLMER
This included units three)
four at Lambton GS, both ipurpose of these critics, we:
Selling Quality With Service
500,000 kilowatts, to bring} must question the wisdom of
to curb economic’
2,000,000 kilowatt station| seeking
the St. Clair River to its) growth by restricting the use!

;
chemical, it did
—not
te mece be
:
of preadvantage
topping applicois that Itis
_tion
easy toremove
‘ny suckers that
may have been
missed when you
top yourcrop.

the:
Delsprayisvery
easytouseand
pre

rat

‘achieved
wereafactorin
theevenquality
wi
this
Iwish Delspray
couldhavebeen
round in 1969.
Ifpossible I will

with Delspray

2
.
tion it lengthen!
the spraying _
sececks, exitslaey

you bas

spray my entire

crop
top
this year.
ping belore

Precis aid Goaie <p

e

isan alcohol-based contact tobacco sucker

control agent that can be applied early
before topping. In 1970, these men used it
and it worked for them
Itcan work for you, too.Apply itearly Delspray

at mid-button stage for best
results. It won't ~ procter 6 Gamble Company of Canada, Lid,
adversely Gffectthe tendertopleavesor _ Industrial Chemicals
Soles Department. 2 St
Gow Avenue. West: Toronto, Onterie.
Snare Pons Early sucker control
eans savings in time and labor and
acon leafcaning.
Procter & Gamble’s Delspray T-148is
distributed in Canada:
ipman
Chemicals, Limited and
Company,
ited.
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customersas well _ kills
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—Limit the number of hogs}
to allow for freer aid cir-

Ground Cover Plants
Grow in Poor Areas

8

Ground covers — plants jon steep slopes where moisspread out over the ture
is limited. Adequate
ground—have gained in- pop- moisture must be applied if
ularity in recent years.
rigorous growth is decired.
Gardeners use these plants! Try varieties like vinca,
in place of grass in areas that lcarpet bugle, pachisima, or}
are difficult to mow or main-) Japanese spurge. Periwinkle!
tain.
jand dwarf creeping juniper|
Their biggest maintenance lare also popular. Most do well]
problem is weed cot
es in sun or shade.
pecially for the ‘ne “few Although ground cov
years. But, after they have an “expensive suletiase ber
Decome established and cov grass, horticulture
ered the area, weeds are notlatthe Ontario
JAgriatare and Food potat
a serious problem.
out that
once i is establish,
Ground cover is ccnmon- ed,
eeds no
ly used under large trees or
rl provide excellent conten
which
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as loving

swine

Whip Topping ‘Mix. Fresh
Ground

between
nds.

En-

773-8487
ST. NORTH

GIBEAvER|
caver Loner

and

~

Sat, 9:12 and 15
must

be

STEAKS

ROAST

PICNICS

eM RO
CORNED BEEF Loar 3° 59°| CREA

SHOULDER CUT RED BRAND
BEEF Swiss

Personally Selected Red Brand
Round Shoulder or Short RIB

SHANKLESS
‘SMOKED

BRAVO (with meat or mushrooms)

accompan-

Fa

ATTENTION TOBACCO FARMERS
girls

Baxter,
in the Lyons area. The youngsters enjoyed the animals,

Lands & Forests
Weekly R eport

Aylmer Blues Gain
Belmont Territory

RR. 1,° Port Burwell, Ont.

10-1 here behind the threehit pitching of Denis Lagran:
deur in St. Thomas
Are carrying a huge supply of Sucker*
trict Men's Fastball tages Pinery Provincial Park's in- so overcrowdi
would
DELHI — Representatives the south and up to Simcoe’s|
action.
iterpretive program is mark- avoided during the individual lfrom six centres decided un- land Tillsonburg's boundaries!
Control — EMTROL and are also doing
Aylmer, with a 96 record, in its tenth year ofsoisance
lanimously to stick to OHA| ito the east and west.
itop the “B” division stand-|with an expanded series of!
Paris boundaries are Highcustom work.
ings while Husband's 5-8 hold’ informal talks and conduct
way 401 on the north, Highwind last
down third spot:
led hikes.
way 8 to the Old Lynden
Aylmer jumped on Hus- Begun in 1961 by Mr. Mor lew theatre is being construc‘Roa id on the east and skirtband’s pitcher, Bill Pearn, ton Eddy, the programin the|ted and is expected to be!lat am
week.|ing
Brantford, Highway 53 to
aK.
We also have the most popular tying
new The 25 delegates also ac- the south, and west to the 401
arly as they rap ed
him for isummer of
of 1971 will beSee ready by July 1. The
five runs in the first inning,| plimented by a staff of nine structure will feature rear| cepted
into the league] lon the second county road|
twine, Triplet and Red Top, at $114 a
a com-|
‘one in the third, a pair in thelwho will, in addition to per-(screen pro!
least of Woodstock
|fourth and added single runsiforming the regular duties ot{pletely modern screening fac
reDtleeates voted in favor of
case
as long as the supply lasts.
in the fifth and sixth
see
elite
ing
league _convener|
IThe lone Husbandnd Tul run eameltveviding
providing oa netr
new ton
service to
Eddie O'Donnell and salatic
Jie, aa bi-weekly|use
ofIs Pinery
Park's. nature
in the second inning
ian Art Sullivan.
park clientelle,
eekly!
haas
Lagrandeur earned the vic- news
bulletin
called
Lucan-lIiderton will be notiPHONE 874-4098 or 773-3515
tory for/Aylmer as he toiled'sandpiper”. This bulletin willl
fied of the league resolutions
ithe seven innings giving up| be available to visitors in all
land asked if they still wish to
7, 14, 21, 28¢
only three hits and two walks lof the Lake Erie District regular nature
lenter the league and a deciswhile he breesed the ‘third parks during, July and Aug: lemployed this season on the|
ion will be made at the next!
more popular Ausable “Riverstrike past eight batters.
meeting whether to accept o1
Bill Pearn absorbed the Piers interpretive prog: iside Trail”.
reject them. Lucan-liderton
loss for Husband's as the Hot ram
A
spokes
for
the
inleltlindicated at the last meeting
crease the num:
jelmen rapped him for eight ber of“daily ‘conducted
said,
‘that they must have the four]
hits while they drew six lover the various trails and know ievias woted very|
|waivers to ice a team.
register|
walks. Pearn fanned four.
will hold five evening talks|wel
Other items to be discuss-|
0
Max Fallowfield, with land film features per week books indicate fy more peo- trict.
led at the next meeting are:
three singles, was the top hit. ltheatre, as cmpared to the ple are using the river path minor and junior hockey for Set a date to start schedule;
ter for Aylmer while Bob| two weekly showings last sea- Numbered posts and self {Simcoe teams.
Set date for screening play:
Hodgson added a pair of sin- son.
serve information pamplets A request by Tillsonburg ers;
gles and Bob Sobry, George The growth of demand dur- fare available for the hikers lto extend their boundary to When to start the schedule
Graves, and Lagrandeur eachjing the summer months prom-|at
locations along the; Ithe north three miles further| and number of games desir-|
was rejected.
picked a single.
ipted the increase in services, trail.
led;
‘s
In addition to the
Determine whether designPHONE 773-9263
duties of interpretation for]
lated player can be an import|
5 eel
waiver;
ithe park visitor, the program| jand drop
will be
new
can now
draw| Set up more stringent rules
Reg. 88
this summer to acquaint youn- {from as far north as the town)for playof dates and arrangeVE
ger children with
fits of the appreciation of/Nelles
Ne
Corners to the east.
The next meeting will be]
OF) 9 BMESSMEY FMD
~~~~~—~—
Delhi's
territory
will
$0
in
the
Belgian
Bal
here
nature.
" W. B. M. Clarke
beginning at)at] SAVE RIGHT GUARD
lonthreethe miles
north,north
to the lake on|g.00 a, July 12, ginning
a 59
District Forester.
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AVAILABLE NOVV
AT YOUR
CHIPIVIAN DEALER

peasvo AMM

Aluminum

Self-Storing Windows,
and Awnings -

9229

|

thyme should go:

Doors

9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner

and installation

Showroom
70 Queen South

W. C. “BILL” KILGOUR
Sales
and Service
» Dial 773-9061
ett

Nowadays that old nursery

for

49 Pine St. E., Aylmer

ie ‘and $10 for the baby sit-

Ti¢

SAVE

32¢

51¢

al
vos

Reg. $1.25

SAVE [j FEPSODENT
Reg, $1.29
A6¢ | PASTE __._....._______ 83c
SAVE

in¢. | TANNING BUTTER $1.27

BAVE fj ADorn

Me

FROZEN PORK

‘SWEET PICKLED

TENDERLOIN

Cottage Roll

40x

REG.,ORYOROILY

MARSHHMALLOWS

= 55¢| ROAST

=, 55° lore purcers sci = 59°| power wins
99° | Sour pormions = 89°
SDE BACON 3 65¢ | surns sowoga = 33° | porogua ss: = 55°| puns pacon = Qe
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

NO.

aie FLESH JUMBO

CANTALOUPES

SPRITE

case
of 24- 1002. tins

U.S. NO. 1 THOMPSON
Bh. 59

HECTARINES

ib. 39

MINERAL OIL

SEEDLESS GRAPES
an 1 =“? = 39:

Reg. £2.98

"i

ae

Varieties ~ COLONIAL
11-12 0z.pkg.

3» $I

LETTUCE ma 296

UP AND SAVE A

az AY =

140z bt

PROTEIN 21 SHAMPOO

FOUR

COT.

= 59) 8

055 9

FRC RS2 2

NEW TENDER
CARE BABY OH. OR 50°) reach

irs wens $2.0 A9® cow curs” 3.8 *f iewon
| ese ‘29

$1.32 | HAIR SPRAY________ $1.66
SAVE

GOLD REEF "HALVES

HOT DOG Wieers = 63° | pupns sausast

WATERMELON

FOLDING

BABY FOOD

Ibe

aa
=

a 19a

‘GERBER JUNIOR

SPECIALS

vel 34¢_ J BUFFERIN. TABS

ithe money, two or the show,
three to get
get ready, four to

Side Slide Sashless Windows

. Free estimates

tle

RED BRAND BEEF
BONELESS

ROAST

HILL’S Pharmacy
WEEKLY

EVE « ROUND
qao

BONELESS SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK OR —

Demchuk « Nyssen

paul Us
United Church sale
an
farm
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

5S

paunouve soap 6: 88¢ GUEST CAKE 232 39°
SPAGHETTI SAUCE ts" iI corre Muss «= “S“77°

fed by an adult.

le boys and

JOHN

Butter

15

Children

Centrols

Self Help Homes!

Peanut

{many other items.
Offer good during July 1971.
6| 1 offer only per family.
Hours Mon. to Fri, 8-12 and

ito the lat

Cut Home Building
Costs Safely And
Save Up To $3000. With

Shakes

‘ou are invited
to visit

—Ensure proper ventilation tn the franeport ve
—When stopping, for 201 per
reason, try to
vehicle in the shad ore
where it can takeadvan
tage of air curre

i

{T

6 ox jor

relYour Choice of any one
‘of the following
1 Tb. Spanish Peanuts
fy Summer Drink Mix
Chocolate
1
1
stages of ship-}1
Shell
Mix
1

i

Separate

Kelly Wilson and top boy Peter

4 HH
¥!

‘3

Looe

iH

SY

Beeke

i Hit i i aft ny

seeteiest eens
E SLICED, CRUSHED OR TIDBITS LEE

GERBERS STRAINED (Meatless)

BABY FOODS
agox. jar

sae

stce

52 19) Seape

BY

saris 31

CARS FOR SALE
FORD Fairlane
in good)
eta, oan
773-3220 29, 7p]

meniAylmer Social and Personal
Mr. and Mrs.
Don McPher-reunion
on Sunday, July
4 in|fOR
ton and David, Treelawn Ave honor of her father, Gordon
a ane ce acleraand
Seen aa
soe monthly. Box D Aylmer ExSioux Lookout where they vie|There were
27 members prey Xe!
29, 7, 4c
ited eedtheirMieson and
‘ie ite (ext
or
ME
Den MePharee
oes
Realtor 631.9701
their first grandchild.| Mr; and Mrs. Ed Scruton| 200MLS
Talbot
St, St,

offer.|
Tp

Matthew Todd, born on Maylof Goderich spent the week-|Restaurant—
18.
fend with Mrs. Clara Thayer,
Lunch counter and dining

flats with racks; one set of/ACE WELDERS Wrought Irom GOES FOR SALE
bean pullers, front mounted|Railing.

ee

Free estimates, farm22UCKS
FOR SALE)

Ford

tractors. crimminglecoct
Also

773

repairs,

etc.

CalliCAMPER

and

%-ton

‘local stores. Won't you please|
jcheck them for time and

Toom. Well equipped.

Mr. and)Mrs. Stephen Rob-| Mr. and Mrs. Earl MeNam-|Frame House—
lerson and family of Newmar-|es and Kim of Ottawa called 3 apartments. Live in one
ket are spending a few daysjrecently at the home of Mr,| Md rent two. Close to shop7claverage mechanical ability.jat the home of Mrs. Alice Ro-and Mrs. Bill McNames and| Ping.
c
7¢|Bruce).
2Zetflold, sleeps four, has stove,
Some welding (gas and elect-|bertson, Clarence Street.
_|family.
Met waren ray
i work STR WEERRIES—tOur road. ice 2box andsink Truck has
SERVICES
ric). Starting salary $
es i
ae - ° sinc
é
Single or double, Alva Eicher |side stand is now open 9 am,#20
worth on tires, asking
per week, excellent referenc|
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kapo-| Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Bough-|!ncome
Home
Sine ‘Aylmer, 07
T4clto 5 p.m. daily except Sun.[price for both $975.00. Phing ee en
ae
Phone
7732841
Aylimer,igines
and
family spent Sumner called
and Mrs| Older, semdetached
POOL TABLE, 3. Tm by Sw ft.|days. Our stand is located 242/773-8960
.
7clian, qualified electric
after 6 p.m. Ask for Bill: Zplday visiting with friends in|Doug Thayeron at Mr,
Turkey Point hie eee i home
Bunk beds, light wood, springs|miles south of Aylmer stop]
FOR RENT
contractor, quality work. Leon|
EXPERIENCED
lor ty
Thomas,
po ee,
and mattress, ladder: also full/!!#ht, turn right on county
Ranch—
Regan, Sietety,
for

‘place and plan to attend the

truck;|

see

haul water for
773-8717, J. R. Mac-|truck 1959, in very good conog wells, etc. hone
Phone 773 |Donald, RR 2. gf yimer. {Portidition. Camper three years!

h Street

JIM'S

St. Thomas, close e hosie fo ey, | ae Mrs Norman Rout Intoran
me ee
Blaney
eld a fanalty
| Tooms, American

Appliance and
Ot
a kitBOAT, 1970 wihiner (Seaville "04 Sms L4d. Phone
77 a {Call 773-2481 for information| vice. nepeire to all makes of|STRONG youth wouldgonpstOfe
Uke|Eigin Dairy Princess
reek te Newmarket and Toe) ee eagle ae
ee
16%: ft.. 60 hp. Johnson, alll oe oe
Btwol CeArding wedding | parties/appliances, T.V. James Quan-jwork
of any kind. Phone 773. Nancy VanPatter, 17. red:
«8.5
Price $22,000.00, $10,000.00
equipment,
trail}
Diesel H.A.alsowith dualling
twol, sree ments,
banquets|trall,
eh $2800 firm,heavyCallduty773.9014|°0"
1S, 773-8296.
George Street,|9568
‘TelheadedRay daughter
cultivators,
of
Mr.
and)
yi
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ralf
Open from
of|
wn
payment.
noon|Aylmer.35Dial
JOB wanted curing tobacco|Mrs.
VanPatter, RR 8 St lwateriee visited reccaths with Cal PRANK, REYNAERT
after
6 p.m. May be seen at|Wheels, 3 furrow 14” re 10lto 6:30 and 8:00 p.m. to 1:00/apr
with any type of burners, 25;
as, Was crow!
iginifriends in the Aylmer area.
Phone 773-9773 Aylmér.
261 Talbot Wé
foot springtooth. 10 ft. Kee-iam. weekdays. Have a chat! repairs to ‘Appliance
experience. Contact P. |County Dairy Princess at St
ranges, washers,
ee
Sk
wane disc, 300 hrs., like new.| with Frank, our manager.
BLACK

and

dryers, refrigerators, freezers)

a as.

y. She

Karl Stafford of Elgin Man-|Pour

is the}

per FURNISHED apartment for|Roberts,
ind coin washers. Gijeorge Eg St. E., Phone 773-3052 Ayl-\granddaughter
of Mrs. Albert!
A two-year-old two bedroom
order early, we telephone you ae 773-8065
380 ‘John Street S,|mer.
7, 14p|Ethelstone, Pierce St, Aylmer.|°F aout +e sora aes
a8 \nrick bungalow with broad.
when order is ready. Phone!
— Now lone or two people. all utilities! Aylmer 773-0030.
18 ctf|PRIMERS for half gang. Call/Miss VanPatter will compete|*¢ the home
loom in the living room and
773-3315. Fleming.
Sar the - . Se
paid, private entrance, $90.00)
Bob Brower 773-3867 7, 14c|for the provincial title at Tor- hares Lear Ri Aine
nin kitchen
um.
per
month.
Available
July
Ist
l
a
n
g
scciies
smalijonto
in
August
was|
mis
land
bath, full basement, and
SINGER
AuioMatic Zig”
Zag|***06-* lets buy them now Write Aylmer. Express, Box|*t4 eating.For se West orlincren in ey fivetamalll-rowned by Jean
Phone 773-3043— after 5 pn

T7etf!

Miles

from

Mal for see
MAGNETIC Pim
one

line

name

088

3”x15” "\freezer,

only

Sa_—

$1.00

each

PLEX bane [or rea, Bea acles,
reieeeDUPLER

in

Bere
A OeTaitable
Nefor furniture,
ELEclothingWine and
WASHED STONE Gath

pana a se
mis- | 773-2064 at 30 Maple

weeping eet Mortar sand, {cellaneous articles,
idgravel, top soil |July 9 at 1 p.m. 249 TalbotFri a lFWO7 Bedroom

pit run gravel, bulldocing. lev “West
Phone:

773-

|your own. Black

ickjchild. Apply in person. Refer-,
Tartarians, jences. Andy Hulst, 1 mile mates.

starting
are a|north
‘orth
of of

Aylmer.
Aylmer.

Phone Phone 773-

450 John St. South,

Aylmer.

Phone

773-2910

773-2441 after 6 p.m.

or}

25etf

Specialil $2.95 a foot{containers. Frank Wall, 875-\CAMPER traller Torrent POR SERVICE and EXPER
ht
ir-/3382, 5 miles East of Port
ler for rent TENCE call 773-2142

Sp. Gaston bull erought ir}S302,$miles bor, ro Phane 7814
Works, 50 Curtis street, $1,
He pt ia
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rest that-follows| res,
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a

Process

pital, London.
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completely
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The extra expense
will be worthwhile.

pavmy stay inthe Elgin,&@T004 with 7 acres of land

involved!in the St. Thomas Elgin Gen-|
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ric DEE

Gat youre aN HOUSE Tar Fea
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Home Deap Presser trfrom ¥Wel after7 p.m. 874-4696.
,
225_amps.|
ter’s Furnishin;
$149.00 Federal Sales Tax
Tax itin from $159.00, delivered,&So

ight and Dr. Sloan.|°'

Felinlshing method.
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=

Em

TENT TRAILERS

‘
BOATS - CANOES

aie
Rent by Week or Month.
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eee nto
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—

‘burg, Phone
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weddingAugustto 7,take1971.placea
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TATE'S FURNITURE
LIVESTOCK
NIGHT

Phone 773-2265

SALES

7:30

Foden: og ;
and Hogs.
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UPHOLSTERING _lompatty shown them during Pate oar

announce ‘the antral of R
R
ne
to Captain Tipping for,
FREE
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_Sctf{er memorial
: tributes; : and to Picture Fra mes
those who called to. extend|
HOME
__itheir sympathy.
TelCustom
Picture Framing
PRIVATE, smal - pelvale aad
loll paintings, prints, photos,—
Phone 773-0008.

R. GLEN SMITH

ee

ACCOUNTANT

174 Sydenham, E.
AYLMER
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REALTY OUR SPECIALTY
“LET US SELL YOUR PROPER’
Call PETE McLAY 7733311
M. H. BEAUDRY — REALTOR

oes oneal

Elgin Sanday with rend Maren
‘Meguisean
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(Continued from Page 1)
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with Mr. and irs. Alva Me-
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jstaff will get some increase|to reach the maximum amont
jover and above the annual in-lin three of the four categorerement which is already ajies
part of the teacher's contract; The salary range for seconMr. Harvey said that the|dary school principals was
board was attempting to paylhiked from the old scale of
Hfor experience in offering an|$19,300- 21,700 to $20,000jincrement and a half follow-j$22300
ling five years’ experience and
principals minimum
of senior citizens from Ayl
ja double increment at thejsalary will
be $17.500 instead ioe A whogrouptravelled
aboard a Col. Talbot
three-year mark.
lof $17.00 and the maximum

Because we disappointed some of you with lack of stock in last month’s sell-out success, Canadian
these super-strong tires, About half what you'd expect!

SAVE ‘1,000

teachers bargain-|jtion provided for in the new]
and the entire|contract is not the case in

County Board of Education| jing committee
apd-its 272 secondary school ‘school board,
téachers, principals and vice- night of last

beyond normal
ear
2 Polyester Glass is your best

bet, You could pay up to twice our Factory Door price
elsewhere~and you wouldn't get a better tire,

Continuous

Show

to Midnite

from 6:30) |

Both

spokesmen

potnted|will be $19.300 inste:

out that the extra considera. ‘600.

Branch 81 Royal Canadian Legion charteriT
$18-/eq
bus to Elgin Manor recently for Serlior

Pet Stock Winners
In Recent Exhibit

News

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE — NORTH STREET
NOW REDUCED
TO $18,995
$15,000 mortgage available — payable $128 monthly,

Tenders
Citizens’ Day festivities. Legion member
Bert

of

Hemphill

at

the

left

was

in

charge

arrangements
Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer]
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Lach manufacturer publishes a list of prices. Grade
rade, these prices are similar. Other advertised
s offer a second tire at half price, or a fourth
ure free which is the same as 25% off list price. Cana-

+FACTORY DOOR PRICE
lo Factory

Door

Prices on this page, add freight

cost from factory. Installation: $1.00, Static Wheel
Balance and New Valve: $1.00.

cian Tire prices are 25% off. and up to ANOTHER
25% off that! Compare for yourself

Whippet—

for SPEED
78

Series

,

(F

dimension

t

‘Tread-pattern
and shapc likea Europe

radial. Double-ply. double-stre:

cushion-ride, Dupont Nylon runs¢
at tortuous speeds. If it’s big mileage
you're afier—investigate ‘double mileage

Glass Belted tires above at half the price
you might expect to pay

wat
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Tobeless

Sire

Price

(Add $1.50 |

joc
600/13
=
11.49 |
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12.73

78/14
F78/14
G78/14
H78/14
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775/14 |
825/14
955/14
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»
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STORE

G78/15 |

825/15

Use your

478/15 | sss | 17.35 |. 16.48 | CANADIAN TIRE

ae

GENE DOPP LTD.

6 or 8000

B.T.U.

$179

UP

John

Jack Van Patter Ltd.

TELEPHONE 773-8424

PROPERTY

Sale

SOLD

Auction Sale|

Starts

9 a.m.

25% off

}
U1
|
Sale held 1% miles East of!
Mount Salem on the farm of
JAKOB PETERS III. starting

Thur.,

July

8th.

COMPLETE STOCK OF SANDALS

at 6:30 p.m. sharp on

:

FRIDAY, JULY 9th
Household Furnishings —
1 Chesterfield;
1 gas
range:
4 double beds; 1 * bed; 2 sin-}
igle beds; 1 babies high chair;)

1 electric Singer sewing ma-

chine; 1 electric Inglis 30 inch

8

‘8.00

LARGE GROUP OF LADIES
DRESS and CASUAL SHOES

Reg. to $15.98

COMPLETE SUMMER STOCK

14.00

SIZES

WORTHWHILE SAVINGS... JULY 1st fo 17th
Ayimer

GUNSTONE’S SHOES
Summer Sale

at Lyons for a league game}
defeating them 38 to 3.
|

i

—

CREDIT CARD

St. North,

Ontario.

Tenders Wanted

Factory . Warehouse |

HOME FREEZERS
$169 TO $259
AIR CONDITIONERS

iS

10.92
11.83 | \

Thomas,

KRUGS ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS
DELUXE FROST - FREE
$298 TO $499
BUILT

St.

MOTOR REPAIRS
Sales - Service

— on

{FACTORY DOOR PRICE]

Drive,

‘Specification and tender forms may be obtained at the

above address.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harris Victor Strickland hit 3 for tine Tait
and Anne of Wisconsin, W \3. Wayne Robinson 6 for 7 3 Book Lover’ Gwenda La.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
lace Berdan of Port Dover| land Joe Acre 4 for 5. Home- ur, Shirley Procunier. Yvette]
i Results of the Elgin Countyjgreatest number of miles to) were supper gi uests on Mon- runs were collected by Wayne Sivyer
and Pet Stock Association|the show — William Dumble- day at the home of Mrs. Wm.|Robinson (3), Brade Wencel 1 Gardener: Laura Lang-|——
show at Aylmer Fairgrounds|ton. Kingston.
Berdan.
(fie!
recently were as follows
Victor Strickland (1) Leon! 5 Housekeeper: Yvette Siv|. Penny and Kim Howard of!
Archie Steeles of Lambeth}
\Norwich are visiting their Passmore (1) and John Drey- yer. Gwenda Laur, Gale Schlhendied the waterfowl. rab-|
\grandparents Mr. and Mrs ler with 1. Battery for Rich- imeltz, Christine Tait, Margie!
[bits. and cavies; Bartley Fin-|
\Edward
Berdan.
mond were Tim Carroll and/Fenton.
lucan of Woodstock judged the
y
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR A PAINTING
Mrs. John
Cormick and|Ted Ems giving up 5 hits| 4 Pet Keeper: Margie Fenpigeons and Chris McKay of|
°
children of Oakville spent the| with 4 walks and 10 strike) ton. Laura Langfield, GwenCONTRACT FOR VARIOUS BUILDINGS IN
Scotland, Ontario, - standard]
t
ed
|weekend with Mr. and Mrs. jouts.
da Laur, Christine Tait
ELGIN COUNTY
fowl and bantams
Percy Green
Lyons pitche;
ve up 36) 1 : Toymaker
Gale
Seh:
| Grand Champion Pigeon —! The annual music reciti
Mrs. Pear! Vail of Galt hits, 10 walks with 3 strike|meltz
Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must be
‘a White Tumbler shown by|py the pupils of Mrs. Lioyt spent last week visiting her! outs.
1 Minstrel. Shirley Procun-'
received on or before 12:00 noon, Tuesday, July 13,
|Morley Barber, Simcoe.
|Smith was presented in two} sister Mrs. Med. Johnson
On July 2 Richmond Hill-jier
1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400
| Best Opposite Sex Pigeon—jparts on June 22 and 24. Be- The Girl Guides and their} billies were disappoi
Needieworker. Laura LangSunset Drive, St. Thomas, Ontario.
|A Yellow Schetti syown byltween 25 to 30 were guests leaders enjoyed a bus trip last when Belmont Peewees
{field.
Specification. and tender forms may be obtained at
|Len Schultz, Norwich
Jeach evening
week to Dundurn Castle and| led to turn out for a league 5 Writer. Margie Fento |] the
above address
Grand Champion Standard) The program consisted of ithe Rock Garden at Hamilton|game. This way forfeiting to Laura
Langfield, Shirley Pro-|
‘Poultry - a Black Austra-jpiano solos. duets and a trio.latso
Ontario Place, Toronto.
Richmond keeping their reGale Schmeltz. Yvet
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
|lorp Cock shown by Ross Cau-!Solos were by Jimmy Kalman, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Morse| cord clean. It is now 9 strai jcunier,
te Sivyer.
Te
ghill, Otterville
jDonna Kalman. John Hotke, of Buffalo visited Mr. and ight wins with no losses
7 Cook
Bonny Dickout,
Best Opposite Sex Standard|Nelly Hotke, Hubert Krygs|Mrs. Ray Morse and Mr. and
Mrs. Gloria ivyer
Sivy Brownte|Margie Fenton, Laura Langa White Leghorn Hen/man, Helen Krygsman, Susan Mrs. Bruce Morse on Sunday. Leader repris that
the clos- field. Gwenda Laur. Shirley
, shown by Bill Kellestine. St./Lang. Judy Broer, Stephen
Miss
Kathleen
Procunier’ ing party for the Brownies/Procunie;
Schmeltz,
Gale
Broer, Casey
. Timothy} has returned to Montreal to} jwas held at the home of Mr. Yvette Sivyer.
“GREAT
MOVIE MAKING!”
Grand Champion Bantam —|Maloney, David Rollins, Glenn) take a summer course at thejand Mrs. Glen Langfield last!
There were also four Brow{a White Cochin Cock shown}Rollins and Pamela Foreman. juniversity.
\Tuesday
Inies who completed their Ist
“Actress on her way
|by Stan Keating, Brantford. | ‘The duets were largely famMr. and Mrs. Fennel Hew-)
After games and a barbe- class requirements, thereby
to an Oscar!”
Best Opposite Sex Bantamjily efforts with some of the! bank entertained on Sundaylcue,
badges earned by the learning a Golden Hand. When’
A108 antes MRM OLIN
|- @ LightBrahma Hen shown|mothers like Mrs. Hotke and; ‘Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mammara|Brownies during the past|they enter Guides they will
jby Lou Holm, Ayr.
Mrs. Broer taking part. Oth jand Mrs. Wm. Hosie of
year were given out.
rece! ive Brownie Wings which
Grand Champion Rabbit —iers were brother and sister|sor and Mr. and Mrs. Ha
There were 11 Thrift Bad-|will be worn on their Guide
a New Zealand White Doe|combinations, Donna and Jim-|Hewbank and girls of Ayl- ges earned by Debbie Bow-luniforms. They are: Laura
|shown by Cecil Woolner, Lon-my Kalman, Helen and Hu-\mer.
jen, Bonny Dickout, Suzie El- Langfield, Shirley Procunier,
jdon
}
bert Krygsman and Stephen| Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Laingyliott, Margie Fenton. Debbie/Y:\¥vette-Sivyer and™Bonny
66 Victoria Street North, Aylmer
Best Opposite Sex Rabbit
Boer. In other visited this past week with Fuller, Laura Langfield, Gwe-|Dickout
a New Zealand White Buck|duets Mrs. Smith played the/Mr. and Mrs. James L. Laing Inda Laur. Shirley Procunier, Gale Smeltz received her!
PHONE 773-3422
shown by Cecil Woolner. Lon-,Secondo with Donna Kalman,
family at Ottawa
Gale Schmeltz, Yvette Sivyeri|Golden Ladder and two Ist
jdon.
\Susan Lang. Timothy MalonMnday June 28 Otterville (Christine Tait
lyear service stars were given,
diary of amad
Grand Champion Cavie —jey, David Rollins, Glenn Rol-jpeewees were at Si
5 Collectors:
Laura Lang-|These are for attending 75%|
edi
\(Guinea Pig) — A Golden Ag-jlins and Pamela Foreman.
housewife
field. Gwenda Laur. Shirleylof the years’rs meetings
] Re-winding to all makes domestic and
A Wank peer 18 anny
Jouti Bear shown by W. A.|The trio was done by Mrs,
-|Procunier.
Gale Schmeltz,| Afterwards Brownie Owl,
Industrial.
Johnston, London
Hotke, Nelly and John
nchard benjamin
out-[Christine Tai
|presented each Brownie with|
frank langella
Best Opposite Sex Cavie —| The Queen was played by hit Otterville with 36 hits 2 Jester: hirley PJrocun?|a Brownie autographed book |
jan Abyssinian Sow shown by|N
came
snodgress
against Otterville's 8, outscor- ier, Yvette Sivyer.
i
land they in turn presented
|Donald Haben. London
fH 12 years in Aylmer, giving expert work,
ing them 36 to 4. Richmond's}
8
Athlete:
Linda
Dostator,/her
with
a
pair
of
toadstool
Water Fow! — a White E:
pitcher Leon PUassmore gave} Lorraine Doxtator. Charlene'salt and pepper shakers.
fast service, fair prices and FREE advice.
bden
Goose shown by John)
Lunch was served at thejyp 4 walks and had 5 strikejlreland. Laura Langfiel.d)
As our year closes wel
|Sanders, St. Thomas
|close of the recital with fourlouts
IShirley Procunier. ( je § 'thank all who helped in any|
7, 14, 21, 28, 4, Me
Youngest Exhibitor of thejof the senior girls assisting Otterville pitchers Fred meltz, Yvette Sivye Chris-|way
\Day — Barbara Flack. Ayim-|Mrs. Smith.
Special Saturday Matinee er
Showing at 2 p.m.
Oldest Exihitor of the Day| Rush printing orders our
Richmonds leading batters
— Cecil Woolner.
| specialty at the Aylmer |were Dean Pressey with 6 hits}
KING’S PIRATE”
Exhibitor travelling the
Express
from 6 at bats with one home}
run. Victor Strickland with 5}
hits, 5 at bats, Leon Passmore
6 for 6 and other home
runs were hit by Brad Wencel and Brian Byerlay. Homeruns for Otterville were hit
by F. Kozack in the fifth and
IC. Miller in the seventh
June 30 the Hillbillies were|

Play Piano

WHITEWALL

Wanted

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR ALTERATIONS
AT STRAFFORDVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL
Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must be
received on or before 12:00 noon, Friday, July 16,
1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400

LADIES RED CARPET, MURRAY
- SELBY

WHITE CROSS

Reg. to $27.95

gjand small world maps; Misif |cellaneous— 2 1964 Chev pick2 ir
up t
5;
1 welding outfit: | lawn mow-

KAUFMAN FUNTREADS

VY, price

10.00

MEN'S DRESS and CASUAL SHOES
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to $24.95
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Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must
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1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400
Sunset Dr.. St. Thomas. Ontario.

x
Specification and tender forms may be obtained
at the above address.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
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same as in the USA, paved roads and even
coke and pizza.
The story is quite amusing but it is also
depressing
to realize that so little should
be known about Canada by young Americans. Yet we have all had this experience
before and been saddened by it. Canadians
simply cannot understand how an educational system in one of the most powerful
nations of the world can be so negligent
and indifferent
to what we think is an imint neighbor.
It isn’t only the education system but
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taught very little about Canada.

She said she was scared to come because she didn’t know what to expect. No
‘one in her crea had ever been to this part
of Canada but they told her this was
a wild
country with moose and bears roaming
around and everyone speaking French.
Pat was told it would be cold and to
bringa parka; to expect
dusty roads for
horses and buggies, shacks instead of homes and little villages. She was amazed
to
discover Canadian cities cleaner than those

el raat
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be surprised to discover that Canada was
so civilized.
In an interview with Steve Trafchevich
from the St. Thomas office of the London
Free Press, Pat Siler was refreshingly frank
‘and yet her remarks were almost ominous
by implications. She said Americans were

a
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With Only One Eve?
The other evening . . . out
of the corner of our eye. we
saw a strange object .. it was
our Jean Mann . .. poised. as
if in flight, then she landed?
We studied her for a few seconds and then decided that
the only place where you
could see anything like this!
was at the International Airport. Toronto, when the big
jets come in for a landing
We observed that they drag
their tail and then put their
front wheel or wheels down,
after the rest is on the
ground. Now our Jean was
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old girl from Boyceville, Wisconsin should
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CAN THE USA BE SO INDIFFERENT
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acres it bought o few miles southwest of
town. The authorities say that development is still 20 years in our future but you
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stand in front of that mean
old man, Fred. shake his hand! ecnardin. Pint.E Quart. Poultry 68c
and have to admit he had
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played a game that very few
‘on the local greens could Kok
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he didn't expect this game
would be published
but
give the devil his due, he de
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‘We know Maurice is a good quixet
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steady bowler and Kay Smith Sandwich
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500,000.
As we mentioned at the start these figures are all encouraging if not spectacular. We also know from construction now
sunder way here that similar expansion
id be reported
for 1971,
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to put just one in for shot
Carl came up the green and
with tears welling in his eyes
and shoulders siumped stood.
in front of her and wailed he
couldn't get the green...
boy
he wasn't kidding? Don't feel
too bad, Carl. there were two
more with you whe couldn't
get the green either.
The game ended
we
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We really never know what statistical
figures to accept as gospel. This report gives the population of Aylmer in 1970 at 4,-
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Instant
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Hamburg BUNS

We gave them 2 choice and
said they could forfeit the

previous year. This includes 24,400 in St.
Thomas. The report states that 206 homes
‘were constructed in the county in 1971
red with 205 in Norfolk, 409 in Oxford and 853 in Middlesex which of course
means largely London. The increase in population for the four counties in the year

5/$1

PKG. OF 1
mucnmenio
Chocolate
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500 in 1970 up just about 2,500 from the
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DISCOUNT
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— RICHMELLO
CAKE DONUTS

‘Aylmer, West, Ontario
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SALTINES
3 Famierins — Meir
Cream Biscuits
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P¥aRiEriEs — MevITIE

Wednestay,
Jaly 28, 1971

Naturally we are mainly interested in
Elgin and, while the growth is steady it is
far from confirming the population explosion that is feared in so many other parts of
the world.
The population of Elgin is given at 63,-
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waLKens
Last Thursday evening Cari

Jackson skip. Alice Kerr vice.
and myself, lead, clobbered
that master bowler Huron
Wintermute. We won't embarrass the other members of
his team by mentioning their
names. They done their best
but that Heron!
The second draw came
siong
we were pretty
smug.
we should be able
to get a second win! The next
vietims, or so we thought.
were Maurice Lindsay. skip.
(Frederick the Great) Hunt.
vice and Kay Smith,

a copy

WITH WHICH 15 INCORPORATED THE EAST ELGIN TRIBUNE

Second Class Mail Registration Number 1194
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Hill
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Saterday. Jul¥a7— |
Ist, Sully Sullivan, \ Alice
Kerr, Edith Louch: 2nd. How-|
ard Owen, Jean Mann, Alma
Learn; 3rd, Bob Smith, Norm
Chalk. Lorne Miller
Monday, July 19—
ist, Sully Sullivan Alice
Kerr, Haidie Thiers,
bles — 2nd, Sandy Gif
ford, Norm Chalk; 3rd. Mau.
Jean Mann
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George Marr. Mabe! George.)

Economic region which included
the coun- of Elgin, Middlesex, Norfolk and Ox-

i

ivan, Jas. Wilcox, Ted Klyne:
3rd. Lorne
Matthews,
|
ence Sawyer, Lil. Gifford: 4th.)

We have been studying the recently-pub-

lished report of the Erie Economic Council
on 1971 growth indicators
for the Erie

”

‘Thursday, July 15—
:
Ist, Bob Smith, Kay Currin.
‘era Penhaie; 2nd. Sully Sul-

Godfrey
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ATTENTION TOBACCO FARMERS

Demchuk « Nyssen
RR. 1, Port Burwell,
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‘two,

haven't

to go home

Are carrying a huge supply of Sucker
Control — EMTROL and are also doing
custom work,
We also have the most popular tying
twine, Triplet and

Red Top, at $114

a

case as long as the supply lasts.

PHONE 874-4098 or 773-3515
7, 14, 21, 2c
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The Department
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Fair Competition,

Archie Mclaren

1. 15 Ibs. Winter Wheat — 1st Prize 25.00; 2nd Prize, $20;
3rd Prize, $15.00; 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, ‘8th, 9th and 10th
$10.00 each. With each succeeding entry $5.00 at the
discretion
of the judge.
SPECIAL
Province
of Ontario Savings Office — Manager, Irwin Harcourt, to the winner of Commercial
Wheat Class— Silver Tray
value $50.00.
21, 28,
4, le
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HUNDREDS MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS AWAIT YOU — HURRY!

EXHIBITS

BUILDING

BEFORE

GRANDSTAND

2 p.m. — Pet Show and Junior Apple Pie pokion Contest.

7.15 p.m. — ROOSTER CROWING

Commercial Wheat contest and Commer-

GRA NDSTAND

THE

12 Noon — HUNTERS and JUMPERS.

CONTES'

7.45 p.m. — Boys’ Pie Eating Contest.
8.15 p.m. — Firemen’s Bucket Brigade Contest.
9 p.m. — Old Time Fiddlers’ Contest.

ON

THE GROUNDS
BERNARD SHOWS and othe Fine oe

Sounds of Summer, local talent.
Pair.

Get Mes Free hdres’ Alinlesen Tickets
From akise and Springfield Merchants

FRIDAY—Aylmer Day
:

CATTLE

CATTLE

BARN

ON

THE

GROUNDS

11 a.m.
— FLOWER SHOW. .. Poultry Show . . . Commercial Displays.

EXHIBITS

BUILDING

See the WOMEN’S and HIGH SCHOOL DISPLAYS.

BEFORE

THE

GRANDSTAND

AWARD

BARN

11 a.m, — Western Counties Guernsey Show for Elgin, Middlesex,
Lambton
and Huron Counties.
11.30 a.m. — Elgin County Hereford Show. Open to breeders in
Eigin and
Middlesex Counties only.

2.30 p.m. — AYRSHIRE SHOW.

10 a.m. — ARABIAN

HEAD & SHOULDERS

'

jese food. Then they turn oniren,

sure vey 5 cunce $4.35

SHAMPOO — TUBE — 17 OUNCE

lon’ the television. Waking
with a start at 10 p.m., they)
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lower Show.

7.30 p.m. — Official Opening Ceremonies.
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te fesiats to ates Aylmer
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11 a.m. — Holstein Show — Elgin County Black and White Show.
1 p.m. — Interbreed Competition
Com
(cow with the Best Udder).
8 p.m. — Jersey Show — Elgin-Middlesex Jersey Club.

BUILDING

1 p.m. — Judgi: oof Commercial Tol bacco.
2 p.m. — Judging
of
ys’ High School work.

GENERAL

their,

eye, to the nearest air-condi-

iphone

83°
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Homemaking and Institute Displays — Boys’ and Girls’ High
School Work.

Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Rabbits and
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¢
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12 Noon — jndging of Poultry Classes—
GuineaHi

:

35
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they just head, with a miser.’
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POULTRY
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PERFORMANCES

9am. — East Elgin 4-H Swine Club Achievement
Day Exercises.
are
eet ee
9 a.m.
ly Exercises.
10 a.m. Face ace Dalry Oat
Exercises.
ll am. — East Elgin 4- Day all’‘Chub ‘Achievementi
Exercises.
lpm. — 4-H Dairy Calf Inter. ‘Club

(
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they'd burst into tears. So

jable,
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99°

100's
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ver|their two weeks at Ces in Canada, and everywhere
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is fed

FREE

($1.98 SIZE)

“The method is quite sim- ‘drinking.
and it is strange that no} True, the workers are!
Bs to my knowledge has
has ever| working, but they're just back;
their - two-weeks-with.
fused
it before,” said Dr. Ed from

fungicide

nearest

PEPSODENT 92¢
ADORN «==. $1.19
BABY POWDER «=.» 88
‘ABSORBENT BALLS ~ 89:

for individual treatment rul- The sun is like a bronze!
¢s Out mass use of the meth- hammer. But at night you
‘lod to halt the spread of the|need a blanket. The swim
which is gradually mers are swimming, the sail-|
rican elm TS are sailing, the golfers are’
wiping out the Americai
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is 16 Talbot Street, East, Aylmer.
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Ontario.

FAMILY

TO THE

1856 — 1971

SHOW.

10 a.m. — PINTO Point Award Show.
1 p.m. — WESTERN SHOW and GAMES.
8 p.m. — PAUL RIDDELL’S IMPERIAL HELL DRIVERS.

GENERAL

EXHIBITS

BUILDING

2 p.m. — Baby Show upstairs in Arena.

ON

THE

GROUNDS

Farm Machinery Show at East end. See the Outside Commercial Exhibits.

BEFORE
12 Noon
2.30 p.m,
7.30 p.m.
Under the

THE

GRANDSTAND

— QUARTER HORSE SHOW.
— CHARIOT RACES.
— HARNESS HORSE RACES.
Ughts .. - BETTING PRIVILEGES.

Bernard Shows
on grounds every day
BUY A ‘2.00
MEMBERSHIP
TICKET
Which Admits Owner to Grounds at
all times. Also eligible for $100 Draw
each Night of Fair.

General Adm. $1

FRANKLIN

PINEO,

BE SURE 10 VISIT
OUR
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT and
JUNIOR FAIR
Features Women’s Institutes and other
Displays including Aylmer Public and
Separate School Children.

All in the General Exhibits Building

President

POSTER DISPLAY
ON

MARKETING
AYLMER OF THE FUTURE
AND

ae
GENERAL EXHIBITS
BUILDING

sds tou
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‘Max Frost visited his fath-|mer, Friday afternoon.

BE SURE YOU SPRAY YOUR CROP ON TIME

i Kees pond shacle of ebthat siteel cantared an hil
now.
A
If you require custom application,
we can do thet too!
See us now for your sucker control requirements.

TENDERS WANTED

INTENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE FOLLOW:
The Supply and Installation of Carpeting

Various Buildings for the Elgin County Boardin

of Education.

and

Call us at 866-3632

Installation
of 2 Twolnch Plastic Water Ser‘vice for Port Burwell Public School,

MAX UNDERHILL FARM SUPPLY LTD, .

Sealed tenders clearly marked
contents
nus
te cared er atteas to mane
day, August 6, 1971, at the Elgin County Board

866-3632

of Education, 400 Sunset Drive, St. Thomas, Ont-

ario.
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Its the man about the wiring, ma’am,

a.candle Lay meee
errant UP to-date wing just dovant hold
ee changes thatcoeelectrical
ae modernization
esbrings will
The
throughout every room in your home
—for years to come, Yootre eonsii

outlets and switches where you want them, better performance from your

appliances — and you can even add the year-round comfort of electric

cenee
Como
And rewiring an older home

needn'tbe

expensive. Infact, the cost wll probably be less
| orthanyouimegine
For greater comfort and convenience - and
‘an extra margin of safety, too — call your

seegttugas ‘Uelled Electrical Modernization contractor.
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Oraskyourtiydro.
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Bright yellow nylon cover
with air-filled buoyancy pads.
Fast, easy to puton orremove.
Smaller size for Juniors or

Ladies,
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‘Commando’ Pup Tent
About 5 x 5% x 3 ft—room
enough for two ‘combat-ready’
tykes. Water-resistant Egyptian

Get in the swim with these Values!

Swim Fins

Snorkel

Comfortable open toc
style, Small (6-8) or
Medium (9-10) 6”

“Breathe” underwater!
Tough plastic tube,
Flexible vinyl
mouthpiece. 79
Good value. @.
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2-Way Lounge Cot
Great for sun-lolling or sleeping.
22-way

Adjusts to sit, lounge or recline
positions. Rubberized cotton with
3 air chambers, 5
pads,
pillow.
About 30 x 72”,

tubular frame. Both ends fitted with

9%

S-ratchet adjustments, Brightly printed canvas
cover. Measures 24 x 75",

| the schedule hereto

1971 AYLMER FAIR
QUEEN CONTEST OPEN to

$25.00 3rd

‘
$10.00 to all entrants completing
all contest
requirements.

Contestants will be judged the first night of Aylmer Fair, Aug.
18, 1971 on the basis of personality,
rm, Gppearance,
portment, an interview and a two minute speech on The Destiny of Aylmer Fair.” 1971 Ontario Fair Queens, sponsored
by their local societies, will compete on Agricultural Day,
1972 at the Canadian National Exhibition, with prizes totall-

ing $1200.00.
Girls wishing

to enter, write Box

1272, Aylmer,

or phone

773-3079, and an entry form will be sent out. These forms

must be returned
by Aug. 4th, 1971.

A
BOAT
ROLLER-2-ply
olive canvas covered rubber.
Inflates “to
6"
43 x 20x 12”

B. CANADIAN FLAG—Nylon.
18x9"......89 24x 12",1.29
S4x27°.498 72x 36",7.98
Rain and sun-resistant.

C. GAS-TANK TRAY—
Tib design. 19%
x 13% insize,

27

it

3

¥

polyvinyl outer skin. ‘Keyhole’
‘style, Meets D.O‘T. requirements.

‘Wide64x3" temperedglass lens. Headband
with
steel
adjustment
5%

(Continued from Page 1) inock, W, Angela McMahon,|
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Medium (45-90 Ibs) 7.98
10.95
Large (Adult)
Flotation grade foam with orange
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“You can see @ picture of the
Biuenose anstime by pulling a
Canadian dime from your
pocket,
963, = second Biuenose.

screen-printed motif. About 5
X5X 5 ft. High. ..ccesesseesee 8.95

Meet

5.0.5. Not Appreciated?

early

years of World War 11 and
Sinished her days ax a dismasted cargo barge in the
West
Indies, where she struck a reef
and sank of the island of Haitt
in_1986.

¥3

‘US.

each,

sete ie Lead a ant imex’s ‘victory over the: tough Weodeteck

black Ao
2
E, GLASS/BOTTLE HOLDER

H. NYLON BOATING ROPE-SO-ft.
a
36”, 3S00-Ib. test
ccsceseeses 5.99
1. SEALED. _ SEARCHLIGHT

proof; chromed.
r
F_ELECTRIC HORN—
All chromed.
29
2-volt.
10:
G. NOVELTY PENNANTS—
7 designs. 10 x
15” size. Each
89

€r. With 5-ft. cord. 27
J. BILGE PUMP—Submersible. Pumps over
95
360 g.p.h.; 12-volt.
K. SPEED INDICATOR—
Measures 5 to 45
m.p.h.; Surface-mount. g

White top with

13914. 1500. teSt nnnsens

Gimbal-type. Rust-

35,000 candle pow- aay gs

GENE DOPP LTD.
John St. North, Ayimer — 773-8424

4, SALT and PEPPER SHAKER
Translucent plastic.
49
Hinged snap-cap.

2. PLASTIC TABLE CLOTH
75x32" vinyl;
98
floral print.
}

5. VINYL GROUND SHEET
36 x 72”. With
}
dome fasteners.

3. EGG-CARRIER—Plastic
case; carries up
89
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1. SWEDISH-MADE AXE
Forged-steel 2'4-Ib. 4"
head. 24” handle.
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“WOODSMAN’
Now, for any

Sleep in comfort outdoors. 4-Ib.
Thermocel fill. Blue Jetspun outer

cover; beige, printed flannel lining. Full zipper.
Approx. 36x72”

1 1

NIZE neroceeeseerneees

jjust phone the
Servocentre.

EXTRA!
Cash and Carry

BONUS
COUPONS

JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.
795 Talbot St,
St. Thomas

Customers
located in:

AYLMER

Servocent
is a new concept
re in
customer
servi
you have direct phone contact with
‘specialists
in car tracing...car

supply... freight and express
rates and
information. «Passenger information
telecommunications.
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authority to pay such costs forthwith.
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the same direct-line

“owner” and

as follows:

“registered owner” are defined in the Act

“owner” includes a mortgagee, tenant, execution
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Mr. and Mrs. Ross Brunner | WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4th
jot Florida were Wednesday
12 o'clocl
— guests of Mr. andMrs.
LEX P/
and Harry
LES SHACKELTON
arsBihe! Parker of Ayl
Auctioneer
mer visited Mr. and Mrs. Har‘T7351
ry Paupst on Sunday.
2c

bies’ breath,

‘The long puffed sleeves were|they

i has

|Althouse

was

njsage

Pearce-Wil-)
Centre ie :

‘Miss Helen

Place|the bride's mother received
floral boaiiplece sf whitejthe guests

“Pit i bode To

ai

I

icascaded from a fitted vais
into a full hooped skirt
featured "a. cathedral

evening dinner guests
andjand Mrs. Rowan Stone
and|John.

ni

Veic!
exchanged weddingiribbon accented the empire)
wi
0 on Fridays ely 2 See ee
ee oe
jin 2 candle-lit
nosegays of yellow and)

Marie Briggs atCrossley - Hunter
picnic at Pinafore
iy
Mrs. Watd Dick-

itl t ae

in Europe

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hosh-

Hamilton spent a
daylal and Mrs.
Mr. and Mire tended the
School Pals
Park on
‘Mr. and

JoAnne Mennill and Billjton cuff. White picot-edged

DURKEE’'S SUMMER SAL
CONTINUES THIS WEEK

Corners

potions Allan Stew.

a

Honeymoon

Summers

i

Aylmer Newlyweds

ROSS. MATHESON
Tennis Club

Local Tennis players also participating
ME

Donkey baseball ld pltares dlpiy in
Maen

WELCOME
VETERANS
Aylmer
Legion Ledies’
Auxiliary will

wel-

Hall here Wednesday, —

4

come and entertain Westminster Hospital veterans at Legion

ee

Ri
i

Auxiliary and Legion members

OYAL
BANK
-the helpfulbank
Aylmer — 773-3136

prin gfield News

“Most people have found|children Amy and Doug of
jthe Port Bruce citizens areondon spent Wednesday at

kind and considerate, believ- her mothers, Mrs. R. Louch.
Hing
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Larvie
i in the ‘Golden Rule.”
are visiting Mr.
|._The Aylmer Baptist ladies) ofand Toronto
Mrs
M. Buckler.

eo

&
LEN

Son
and

DOUG

Fuels
DAVIS

hthe drivers.

‘

| Gary Gray of Hamilton is
[spending his vacation at his
home here.
| Mrs. Wm. Cook and Mrs. F.
Wilkes accompanied Mr. and!
‘Mrs. Eric Wilkes and Stephen to Stratford on Wednesday.

| HIGHLAND GAMES
| at DUTTON
Monday, August. 2nd|
Commencing

|* Massed
Photo by San-Tom
Studio, Aylmer

J. Davis

&

Son

Fuels

Ltd.

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery
— 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH
— DIAL 773-3194

}° Piping

~

GUNSTONE’S SHOES

vice and, in turn, expect te get service at

least as good as that provided

to other

communities of this size.

We have just been reading about the inauguration of house-to-house delivery in
Delhi in July. There, the Postmaster Gener-

en 135 percent in ten years from $39,000
to more than $92,000.

INVENTORY CLEARANCE

Contrast this information with what
happens in Aylmer. . . justa letter from
somebody in the PMG's office saying Aylmer lacks 100 points of call to justify delivery and t*at the departments minimum

9 a.m. Thurs.,

July

29th.

LADIES

$5, pr.

Personal
Shopping
Only
Limit 6 pairs ar

2 prs. 10.00

Customer

Reg. to 16.98 pr.

MENS
*10” pr.
2 prs. 18.00
Reg. to 24.95

Fantastic Savings on Sandals
Dress and Casual Shoes
No Charges or Layoways During Sale
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icalling for interest.
at 7% and

buy-/fiy

‘Mortgage& Housing Commission which assists low-income
ee

Hail Damage
In Malahide

al "imself took the trouble
to write the mayor of that town saying Delhi was the 255th
was some hail damcommunity in Canada to get such service. lageThere
in MalahideT ‘ownship'
He added that postal revenue there had ris-

AYLMER

Starts

a few days.

requirement is 2,000 drops.

to reports!

made
to insurance

ithe program at 2 meeting last!to the warehouse in four sepursday
was delayed for one;
week to give directors time fs

firms here.

farm
[position
as it did in

‘St. Thomas
‘Lady Dart Players

also pays for them.
Paving is handled by

We don’t begin to know what the gross
postal revenue is in Aylmer or ho* much it
has increased in the past ten years. Neither do we know where the administrative
assistant gets her figures about mail drops.
The only information we have is that publisted in a Post Office directory whictr for
1970 showed Ayimer with 1,383 drops,
‘approximately 600 removed from that magic figure of 2,000.
We feel that we too are entitled to the ithe old steam laundry proper- jture very sound. The
the
benefits that “ere
explained to the ity on John Street
South has}
people of Delhi by a post office official who
said ‘No longer must you walk
to the Post
Office to pick
up your mail, It will be delivered to you by our postmen. They will deliver your registered mail, small CODs and
parcels. No longer will you need to carry
heavy parcels from the Post Office to your
home. These will be delivered
to your door
by a parcel post contractor.”’

4

*-Flue
Growers May
a

could come up with,”'

Aylmer Man Buys

JohnSt.Building

think the people of Aylmer are and
Seca eae know, Mr. Stafford. We want it from the horse’s mouth,
not from some subordinate.

fll

773-8351

abe

Phone

«.

St. South

‘to start building 27 housing) that 19 units can be sold to a;
junits on Cherry Street within’ person
with an income of
$6,000
or less on a
‘The single family and semi
on the
detached houses will be erect- 8%%, repending
'er's ability to pay on his limited salary.

geeee

‘91 John

jabout Happiness and Security.

For Cherry St., Aylmer
Largest group of its type; families in getting modern
lapproved by the Federal Gov- residences at better interest
ernment, Frish & Pol Construction & Development of
/Aylmer and St. Thomas hope job
Ay!

Fo y
ze

Aylmer

Q
>»

saying

livery.

at 10 a.m.

Bands

Ottawa

The fact is that the people of this community are paying full price for mail ser-

FRANK
E. LEESON

| Friday night to take the local

Ltd. fours ronic on + my rie,

in

isn't big enough for door-to-door mail de-

‘Standard Trust Certfieates
Available From

|) Two tractors were used on!

J. Davis

assistant

F
E
i fi i if288
nilf fe

PHONE

EDGAR
BOUCKAERT

tive

ei ?

|do not believe there was any/hide Township pavilian on}
vandalism at the Malahide Wednesday
Township dock as suggested! On Saturday the lady con.
= Reeve Bill Caverly last servatives brought their bake
sale the the same building
People living near the dock! Hilton Hogarth of Ottawa
ee
the dock was washedimade calls in the village this
away by the high waves which|week. Mr. Hogarth is well rejrolied up stream. “After see-imembered by most of the oldjing the destruction by windler people. Mr. and Mrs. Ho‘and water to the beach cot-\garth spent their vacation in
tages last fall, we all realize former years with Mrs. L. Mc/the strength of these elements'Ciennan at her cottage.
|a spokesman said
irs. Howie Cameron with

SERVICE

‘speaker. He spoke|

people of Ayimer are simply not satisfied
to receive a letter from some administra-

TRUST
Torome t

A FEDERALLY CHARTERED COMPANY
MEMBER CANADA DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

OK 27 Housing Units

ze

|| ‘ThePort
B
N
taxpayers at Pt. Brucejheld a bake sale in the Mala-!

AERIAL

(T.-3, Photo)| Soloist and

AROUND

Hi uP5

ee

RUN

for Elgin, that the
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i

erie

OLD

i

Se tebe

214 Bay Sweet

THE
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benefit,”

March on Ottawa
transportation

ze 3

es

STANDARD

AYLMER

We should like to draw to the attention

e

|

GIVING

of Harold Stafford, MP

Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer
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SERVICE

Right . .. Service is Good

SS

i 21, 28, 4, He

Guaranteed Savings Certificates,
For further information

contact your financial adviser or write

with

ti

The economical way to see the fair is to
buy a membership ticket for $2 which entitles te holder to attend every day and
also provides chances on a cash prize of
$100 every night of the fair.
There will be a multitude of attractior’s
at the fair but the only way to see them is
to be on the grounds.

Ask about our “CASHABLE
AT ANY TIME”

adult Bible class.
At the morning church ser-

vice Bruce

es.

it

priming about a week early, John Zamecnik —_ people hired to help with the harvest

ys

lfLin :

45 Years

INVEST NOW

a

55 Talbot — Aylmer

Aylmer Fair has an elaborate program
planned for each one of its four days. The
opening day, next Wednesday, is arranged
porticularly to appeal to children. Then
Thursday is styled agricultural day; Friday
is Aylmer Day and Saturday, St. Thomas
Dar ry.
The various grandstand shows are detailed elsewhere in this newspaper but they
include such stunts as a beauty contest to
choose Miss Aylmer Fair. The selection “ill
follow immediately after an amateur hour
entitled the Sounds of Summer put on by
strictly local talent. The next evening gets
under way with the ‘old favorite Rooster
Crowing Contest, the firemen’s bucket brigade contest and an old time fiddler’s conOn Friday it will be Paul Riddell and his
Imperial Hell Drivers who have been packing them into the grandstand for many
years. Finally, on Saturday night it will be
harness horse racing with betting privileg-

on 5 year term
Guaranteed Investment Certificates.

ithe church service following
jat 11 a.m. The attendance baniner was won by Gods Help-'
jers with 100%. In the absence|
jof the Pastor who is on holidays Mr. Fred Hide. was in|

ge of the lesson to the|

His World, the Ontario Science Centre and
Ontario Place.

ee a

mn
DRY — The green tobacco leaves of RR 2, Vienna, planned to have all the|
‘are hung in a kiln where they are treated —_ ground leaves primed early this week. Seen|
with beat for about six days, by which time here, hanging the tobacco in the kiln, is!
they will turn a desired yellow. Starting Gilles Menard of Hawkesbury, one
of eight

JACK YAN PATTER LID.

.

x

tist Church at 10 a.m.

Select Stock by
RCA - GENERAL ELECTRIC - KROEHLER
— SIMMONS MATTRESSES —

SPRAY

ew

Baptist Church
Sunday School was held as|
usual at the Springfield Bap-

Laid and Guaranteed

115th Aylmer Fair will,

i
I ml
i uu

APPLIANCES

with

a2
ie

ithe committee in charge. A
Miss Kim
of RR 1,
Eden is spending some holidays with her
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bagnall.“a

— HARDING —
WALL TO WALL BROADLOOM

. Dorothy Ryder

yMrs

test.

|Manor and en; joyed the picnic
jand entertainment put on by’

COLOUR
- TELEVISION

SALES

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Aylmer Fair Opening

a8

CONFIDENCE

ly marked as to contents must

Specification and tender forms may be obtained
at the above address.

way of United States
Mrs. Harvey Butler and
* [mother Mrs. Fred Woody ofj
s [Simcoe called on the Bagnalls|
Jon Wednesday of last week.
© | Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sinden|
lof Vienna called at the Bagnall home one day last week.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bagnall
+ |spent Friday afternoon at Etgin Manor and helped the Forith Friday Group.
On Sunday afternoon sevleral residents of Springfield
spent the afternoon at Elgin|

STORE

"A Dependable Place to Buy

are

Lawrence Sea-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones
returned home Sunday after

Starting Monday, August 3, 1971 will
open at 7.30 a.m. and close at 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Prices

Sealed tenders clear!

be received on or before 12:00 noon, Friday, August
6, 1971 at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400
Sunset Drive, St. Thomas; Ontario.

FAIR NEXT WEEK

SF

way region.

Wanted

‘Tenders are invited for the Installation of Weeping Tile and Waterproofing Foundation, at Myrtle
Street Public School.

THE

tices

jat Belmont on Thursday evening with Springfield playing
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Young
land Mr. and Mrs. Max Moore
land family retutned home on|]
Saturday from a holiday week
touring Northern Ontario on||
the Belmont. team.

jenjoying a three week holiday}
to the West Coast returning!

POST OFFICE, MOSSLEY

and

ithe

‘idMer soloteas
1 ckEa tndetemonedey arebremfeante
iar
ell © Tenders
jAnother nicn
game will ome
be played
0 the kiln w

veyor

NOTICE!

FURNITURE

other'David

jing at the Springfield

bors,
be has pot had to irrigate
on the farm,
Seen here is the tying operation. Leaves

down to the St.

SHOP WITH

four

CHUCK WAGON
CHICKEN

Oaece Safety
Be s
Lg Mossey
md was master of cerere laces eatter Cine Coral’ Hamel aah kD ety. ie On OS right are Linda Soper|
Ontario
League quotes two of the results: “Driv- monies and Grandma Smith] few more showers than some of his neigh- of Hamilton, Debbie and Lorie Zamecnik.
ers should try to remember was presented with a Cameo
not to drive too closely|broach and the Harvey Smith
eae |
part.” “People should not get family were presented with
dehind the steering wheel un-a round card table and four
til they have practiced driv. chairs. Approximately sixty
ing for at Jeast a month.”
neighbors were present

GENERAL

sang

AT

gi.

News

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoog-ling a few days with Mr. and
‘heim and family were supper Mrs. Ralph Vording at Belguests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald mont
Hertner of RR 2, Aylmer on Bradley Morgan of London|
Sunday
is spending this week with his|
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoog.
Mrs. F. Brown
heim and family called on Mr grandmother,
A farewell party for Mrs.

AXFORD

he

IS FUN

Wt ji
time of year again. Sweet corn
and
are available in quantity and
the tobacco is being harvested.
All of which
indicates that Aylmer Fair will start next
week with a four-day program that should
provide amusement, entertainment and
competition to suit everybody's taste.
The atmosphere will be essentially agricultural and rustic te appeal to people who
are no longer impressed with the bright
lights and endless pavements of the cities.
At the same time there will be many sophisticated attractions emphasizing people and
living talent in the flesh rather than the
trick photography and oddly-s*aped cinematic screens that seem to be the outstanding characteristic of plates like Man and

5
ae

In fact, it is responsible
for a lot of

school were asked to make/ing was spent in visiting and wl = ~~ cloud. John roped moon 3.
safety
estions.
inging of trios, duets ete.
Vienna,
began priming his tobacco Friday.

and

St. John's Church
ee
Mrs. Mac McWhinnie open-|©

attendedied St. John's United Church’

17

patezibies

ice

solos.
Mrs. Allan MacMr. and Mrs. Bill

Family Day at the Elgin Man- ‘Sunday School with the Wellor
‘Sunday
Song and a continuation)
|
dir. and Mrs. John White, ‘come
lof the Treasure Hunt. The St. John's United Churches at
pill, Allan and Gary of Otta- [Treasure this week was The am.
» wa visit ied friends in the vil- ‘Sea of Tranquility symbolizMiss Jean Brown, Susan Ful
lige and were supper guests)
a paper weight cdhtain-|kerson and Mary D'Angelo of
lSaturday evening with Mr. Sheet
rs_|London are
in Mon:
Mrs, Allan Macintyre and f
Mi
treal for a few days, guests of
ily.
‘
lat the piano. Mrs, Gerald New. Mr. and Mrs. Verne Warren.
Mrs. Allan White
and Bethiel] taught the Bible Salute &
are
some time with
the
singing
of
the
Books
Read
Classified
the
Ads
Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis of|o¢ ‘The Bible. A singing group,
Biuevaie.
Creed sang two 1 be
TTS
Good clean clothing is need- land were eppreciated very!
jed for the overseas felief fund]
Mrs. Fred Chariton con-|
LOVE THAT
bale and can be left at the’ much.
‘ducted a discussion on’God
home of Mrs. Byron McClin-+ Forives Sin found in Psalms)
it jock.
103,
The Springfield men’s bail! Rev. C. Jardine preached on i *
team won the game agai inst| Living in a World of Papier}
Harrietsville on Sunday e'
Mache at the church service’;

hatred in many parts of the world.

and Mrs. Gerald Hoogheim off Angus Smith and the Harvey
Ayimer, after church on Sun- Smith family was held at the
day
morning.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne
.
,
Annette Hoogheim is spend- Orris on Friday evening.
It
“itoak the form of 3 weiner|IN FULL SWING — While many of his
A class in clementarylroast in their yard. The even-(Meighbors are eagerly searching the sky

and
and

Express - 0 - Grams
His talk to the

§

Macii

that followed.

i : peal

‘Mr.
intyre

something understandable in such a big
nation when dealing with o thinly-populated neighboring country. But our tolerance
for this American weakness is not world-

Kingsmill

Allan Mac-

jern Ontario.

perience and we tend to brush it aside as

wide.

He also sang four numbers,
‘Cross Jordan Alone. Quiet|
[Place. Jesus Led Me All The!
Way and Precious Hiding,
home|Place.
Mr. Scott's message at the

‘Mr. and Mrs.
intyre, Mrs.

‘seem to be over - prosperous
self - centred
oats who are welcomed as tourists only for
their money.
We don’t biame Pat for this situation.
In fact we rather admire her for revealing
80 frankly how the situation is, Canadians
‘are accustomed to this story from long ex-

eee E

Aylmer Express Wed.,
July 28, 1971

accommo-

d

Premier Putting Election
[Eggs in Peoples Basket

How They Get You to Buy
eo It's atone for a person;

TORONTO — While Prem-jdustrial Opportunity). just to}

fier Davis may not yet havelmention a few
picked a specific date for the/spawned acronyms and abnext Ontario election he is breviations that have become!
already laying down the text, part of the Queen's Park jar-| I
pter and verse, for the|gon)
4

Heldin

ris. a,

Mrs.
Mrs. Harley Cornish and

Dutch Elm Cure
Approval |Awaited

pus

locations

hy

Great
Success

a

t

Freft

ia
BEES ee

And he told the group that
they,

more

than

any

Dr.

others.jcal

A
jompson, medidirector of the
Ontario)
of the Eye Bank of

1d do something construc-|qavin

CAMP
AUGUST

MEETING

13 thru AUGUST 29, 1971

‘Campgrounds located on No. 3 Pini
ene
Wiltsie Truck Bodies, approximately
ile of

Aylmer,

pane

‘tive about it.

Dr. Cotnam followed up his a

+

Dr.

joined

Cotnam's

precios:
in}

er

men and as coroners, they death of the donor. It is of no
ey. are the first to come|importance that the donor recontact with next-of-kin,|qquired glasses, or suffered
and he asked them to involve from cataract, retinal detach|themselves in the task of get- ment, optic neuritis or other]
disease.
ting these relatives’
sion for removal of the eyes! “All that the surgeon de-| new stores and it should promands is a normal, —— ivoke some controversy at 2
|transparent cornea
time when other cities and
talking about
|Thompson wrote rece: tty tote

aie
—_—-*

EDGAR
BOUCKAERT

pills
‘i
ee

apparel

ei
Heat

21, 28, 4, ie

ecto

7

<a
tetas
ge
ion honored several guests. Left
Se are Waiter Paull of London, 89 tes
old, and the oldest person present; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Armstrong of London,
ha

styles cl hanging

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE ”B”
Aylmer Blues Hockey Meeting

hard for the sake of a

so fre. |PFolits. it is not for machin na

All of last years team and any new
interested players.
Time?>-7.30 p.m. at the Aylmer Town
Council Chambers, on

AUGUST 16, 1971
Special invitation to Belmont reyes
4

Gladiolus For
Decoration Day

mg gg

Aug. 15

And left over from the Ro- |;Stitution: the human being. [ro us through the 60s with
—
regime
are HO!
is a
philosophy|something like a tunnel vislome Ownersh ip Made Easy) which cuts both ways. It giv-lion of bigger and better cittndOHSIP ‘the Ontario Hes-/es the public interest primacy’ ies, schools and highways!
ith Services Insurance Ss
oeivale interest. Some-|shout

BESIDE AYLMER COLD STORAGE
John Street North

which is of course, the son
it can hurt.
It can)
jof OMSIP ithe Ontario Medi-jmean hard decisions and bit-/ness
are not really. unassall |

fe

Services Insurance Plan)|ter battles. It means making!able virtues

jand the alphabet
soup of decisions from the heart, imright.
|OHSC (Ontario Hospital Ser-|plementing
them
with
the
vices Commission}, ODC {On-jbrain and backing them up|
tario Development ‘Corpora-| with muscle and fibre.

One wonders

tion and EIO (Equality
of In:

in

PETE

their own |

whether

a

|

RUYTER

PHONE

773-3261

210 Elk Street

“Many
did not like it,” said

4. lp

political theorists will argue

lof course that he must carve:
jout

his own
plc

with

reverse

the

its

fondamental’ thrust, change
philosophical direction
with

me
To be completely fair. the
(Conservative government under Davis did start out with
la somewhat muted tribute to)
accom
1¢past decade
before pointg out that times!
land priorities have changed.

ARE YOU BEING PAID ENOUGH FOR

Your

Livestock?

CALL US RIGHT NOW FOR
OUR SPECIAL SERVICE

asi | SASKATCHEWAN
WHEAT
POOL
LOVE THAT
TALBOTVILLE, ONTARIO
CHUCK WAGON
LONDON
ST. THOMAS 631-1850
CHICKEN
“Your Pool Man Knows”

Sept.12,34,586 | Steve international

i

*
:

$4.00, $5,008 $6.00

ATTENTION
WHEAT GROWERS

$4.00, $5.00& $6.00

$4.00, $5008 $6.00
$4.00, $5.00% $6.00

COMMERCIAL WHEAT CONTEST

$3,508 $4.00
$420, $5.008 $6.00
$4.00, $5.00
& $6.00

Sponsored by the Aylmer & East Elgin Agricultural
Society and The Department of Agriculture

$4.00 Mipeetrauee

If any exhibit qualifies for Royal Winter Fair Competition,
it will be exhibited there.

FREE ADMISSION

Each advance evening Grondstond
ticket purchased before the day
lg
epee
ements gazed

Judge:
tion

‘on the day of the performance. (Vehicle not included).

Canadian National Exhibition
Aug. 19th to Sept. 6th. Open Sundays.
Tickets available af ail

672-2580

411 & Glc

& bogie Corps Presentation | $2-508 $4.00
Scour, At-28 | Grom
Senden hug 29 | Sendatomce
‘Monday, Aug.30__| The Osmonds
Tesdoy, Aug. 31 | Jedson-Five
‘Wednesday Monday

DIVISION

$4.00, $5.008 $6.00

alee Ag 25 | Ses ee,
ee
ERS)

= DECORATION
DAY
. —AYLMER
CEMETERY
SUNDAY, AUG. 15

‘pragmatism.’

LIVESTOCK

$4.00, $5.008 $6.00
$4.00, $5.08 $6.00

Boles tondsigh/tey Chart

onder Aug. 23, | Sonnice t/t Davis
Jody Miller/Gene Mocielian
rie t

Dr. Cotnam.

PHONE

word

to sign the death warrant.

forces]

‘talk with a detailed memor.|the campaign. He
|andum to all coroners and re-|that the eye bank ‘ill accept
accept
jall donations, regardless of]
| gi
sex, color and cause of

AERIAL
SPRAY SERVICE

an political

ple.
The future is not for/fill the second
ideeply-seated and deeply-held
There are those. of course,|eonvietion of what is right
es, itis not for systems and|who might be unkiod enoughlsed ‘whet,
wrong than to
eee a en at computers, it is not for tech-|to wonder if the analogy. us bog myself down amid the demodels are Mr. and Mrs. nocrats, it is for people. It ised by Davis to debunk prag-|vious shiftings about what is!
Photo|f0F young men and women,|matism isn't ironically. a suc-jpragmatic at the moment.” |i
for older men and womenicint
representation of what
ds this the same William|
and above everything else, happened in the huge, money- Davis
who refused to ask the]
for the children. To me, this)gobbling department of edu- wt seca
to justify price!
matter
of the spirit of the {u-|cation in recent years. Thely
recently because!
ture is all-important.”
years, in fact, when Davis was he didn't believe
in interfer
‘All of us” he said “are/minister of education}
ing with private enterprisé”)|
fed up with the multitude of) put if we want prosperity Petty sniping aside, it is
|sovernment programs which) and freedom in Ontario, in all limimpossible to disagree with
come springing out at us from/parts of the province. then|
who is trying to do
all levels of government in|Jet us abandon that sterile Sor
oe ‘ev aualty
|this country. The jargon of approach and say to our peo-lof life in Ontario. And Davis
public life abounds with ac-iple: this is what we stand has demonstrated — with the!
ronyms and ee contrived for.” Davis continued
Spadina decision. the grants
hrases to cover”
We
have
many
policies|
or
public
transit
10 the pro-|
this or that specific. legis rand many plans and many|vince'
centres and the!
tive program designed by the [Programs but they all fi intolend of logging. in Quetico|
lexperts
to remedy this or that|[2 broader fra
of -|Park — that he intends to try|
condition.”
a spirit snd belief, a be to translate that political in
(Funny he should mentioniief that all the public: and tangible into something re-|
that. It was his -government|private institutions of the|cognizable
that gave us SWEEP — Stud-|modern industrial state are! it is more than a little par-|
ents Working in an Environ-|subordinate to one over. sox
mental Enhancement. Progwhelming and over riding in

; IN STYLE — With today's
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CUSTOM P ROCESSING
FOWL, CHICKENS

RODER TURKEY FARMS LIMITED

4-H Clubs
Active

Villa Aquariums

Moving-

Wanted

igines —

FOLLOWING:
A bus turn-around
for Davenport Public School,
3, 1871
Aylmer— ‘due 12 noon, Friday, September
— AND —
‘The removal of existing floor and installation of new
floor at Dunwich Dutton Public Sehool
due 12 noon, Friday, September
10, 1971
Sealed tenders clearly marked 2s to contents must

PHONE 773-2456

In the Ayrshire competition, Norm Stansell of Ayimer|
won top honors followed by!

— David Davi Bau-

san Moore.

Essays pa

—Davenport:

wenport::3 — Lori

Sun., Aug. 29—Arabian Horse Show 11 a.
m.—Set-up Day, Church Service 7.30
p.m.
Mon., Aug. 30 - Children’s Day - 4-H
Achievement Days — Mutt and Pet
Show.
AT NIGHT — Western Action Horse
Show — Square Dance Competition.
Tues., Aug. 31 — Heavy Horse Show.
AT NIGHT — Harness Horse racing 7.30
p.m. Eight heats; wagering privileges.

Essay—1—Lynne Williams

COMING TO AYLMER’S
BLACK ANGUS LOUNGE

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27 — 11 AM.
WALKER SALES ARENA
4 miles East of Aylmer on No. 3 Highway

Wed., Sept. 1 ~ Cattle
Show — Quarter
STARTING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Horse Show.
a
ae rae sean
His imvers.
Imperial
BUFFET
$2.49
Skydivers.
Thurs., Sept. 2 — Cattle Show — Hunter
CHILDREN 6to12 — $1.49
"Cotten Corum Tet
octeben
Slane
and Jumper Show — Pony Show.
CHILDREN under 6 — Free fp “scnreret | allt Grade Homcin Hers tue Septembersnd if AT NIGHT ~ Paul Riddell and His imClosed

Sundays

A

29 and $

ber

let us Cater to Your Next Afair

Best Ever
At the Fair
Don Brown, shop teacher at.

East Elgin Secondary School} *
and a director of Aylmer Fair,
said that more entriesof high’
quality made the school ex-

covy and helere
‘riding
FLOORING] Please
TIONAL
Note Sale Time —
COMPANY

5

DON CAMPBELL, Prop.

18, 25, 1¢

30 Mople
St, Astmer’ | OR WALKER
Opn Bray Sieg

|e

11 am. Daylight Saving

SkyHell DriversDee— Plusfor imperial
porial
19! tae
et

*

op.

Lzs SHACKELTON || Information;
Mrs. William Dawson, 26
i

Denton Ave.,

¢ on in. The cottee pot 8 on the stove, and we're ready
to talk,

Everything from a six-cylin-

der engine (cut away) to 2
closed-circuit video tape and
television demonstration were
featured this year.

You can get a lot more than

First, second and third
place winners in each cate-

fertilizer from the CIL Agromart’

gory are (all are from East
Elgin Secondary School):
Grade
Serving Tray—Gary Hobbs,
Scott Kerford, Kevin MclnTurned Lamp — Scott Kerfi ord.
Grade 10
Step Stool — Gregg Roddick, Bill ill Chariton.
G

Now, you'll find over 90 farm inputs in stock—
and.a new type of technical and business service

ugust Cloet,

Special Adviser Service

What's going on at
the Agromart?
Drop around and see for yourself. It's
turning into a one-stop farm service

centre,

Right now, you can get most any farm
input you want. Whatever crop you're

growing. Whatever livestock you raise.

Doug

Brand-names you can trust
Every input was chosen because it gives

a

Aug. 29 — Sept. 2, 1971
Good Family Fun!

‘Davis — Davenport.

.
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the best results in this area—

Tillsonburg Fair
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SIMONS AUTO PARTS
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"AGENTS
FOR AERO MAYFLOWER
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Flue Losses
In Maritimes

At Tillsonburg Fair

chen.
Spur and Gear —

Brian)

and the

best value for your money.
You'll find names you know and trust
— like Chipman, and Shell pesticides;
Ayerst, Tuco, Norwich and Sepko animal
health products. Northrup-King seed
corn— Hyland Brand seed grain and our
own CIL range of custom-blend fertilizers and feed pre-mixes.

Your Agromart Manager
farming very well.

knows

local

But there's so much new information

pues out, no one man can keep on top
ofit.
So, to help you and help the Agromart
Manager, CiL has formed a special
Adviser Service — a team of specialists
to give you down-to-earth advice on
what's new — and what works.
You can get on-farm advice about
Feed, Seed, Soil Management, Fertilizer,
Animal Health, Nutrition, and Farm Management — simply by asking your Agromart manager to call the Advisers in.

Agromart Farmers’ Meetings
keep you up to date
When

we talked to farmers about this

new service, a lot of them said “I’ve got
to know what the new farm ideas are
before| can get advice on them.” Fair
enough.
So this year the Agromart will run a
series of Farmers’ Meetings on what's
happening in farming. Nothing formal.
Just coffee and donuts. An agricultural
specialist
or one of our supplier's experts
will talk a while, then answer questions.
We'll announce the meetings in the
paper. Plan to come along. You never
know what you'll learn.

What else can the Agromart
do for you?
The biggest problem a farmer faces is
the battle to keep profits up. it's not a
new problem. But CIL have some new

answers.

.

economic specialists have been con
ducting months of research into cropplanning, livestock production and farm

economics.
Now,

“Planned

—

Now you know

4, Feed Complete line of feed premixes for Hogs, Beef and Dairy Cattle. Starter feed for calves and piglets + Minerals — Feed-processing
equipment. Custom-designed feed
programs for your livestock, to increase production, raise profits.

CIL Agromart Managers, Advisers and

Shift Dress (all first}—Dianne Hunt, Jane Buck, L. Harvey.

Slacks or Shorts — Jane:
Gurr.
Blouse — Jane Gurr, Jane
Crochet
— Debbie Hunt.
Copper Tooling — Debbie
Nan
Hunt,

‘ea
Kicksee.

White —

Cookies—|
Debbie
‘Tarts—Debbie Hunt, |

Black

and/

Learn. Debbie,
color
— Lin:

2. Animal Health Products for Hogs,
Beef and Dairy Cattle. Antibiotics
for all major diseases + Feed Medication + Shell Brand insecticides
for fly, louse and grub control —
Growth promoters.

Pius valuable on-farm advice on
disease control.
3. Seed Seed-corn, barley, wheat,
eats and forage seeds, especially
chosen for this area. Northrup King
seed corn: single, double, 3-way,
4-way and special crosses: early
and late maturing varieties. For
grain and sileage corn. Hyland
Brand cereal gens supplied by W.
G, Thompson
S.
Plus helpful information on croptarget planning. “Corn-Mate” pro-

grams.

4. Fertilizer Nitrogen fertilizers.
Easy flowing dry fertilizer for all
crops, bulk or bagged, custom-

blended to suit soil needs — Corn

starter fertilizers + Rental bulk
spreading equipment — when you
want them. Delivery and custom
application services.
Soil-testing and plant tissue-testing
to help you raise yields.
5. Pesticides A complete range of
top-quality brand name herbicides,
insecticides, fungicides forall crops.
Help is available in choosing the
right pesticide, and advice on how
to-apply tor best results.
6. General supplies CiL farm paints,
heavy duty plastic sheets, twine,
tools and other hardware items.

7. How to do it booklets Useful informative booklets by Federal and

Provincial Governments on all as-

pects of farming. Plus special information leaflets on all our products

and advice from CIL specialists.

terete
ChAgromart

CiL Agromart
Beimont
Farm Supply Limited

Belmont, Ontario
644-1650

|
2

a little more about the

Agromart,
why not drop inin and moet the
Agromart Manager? He's got a pot of
cones on tee stow: and MR Sen te

Look what you can get at the Agromart

Pat Arthur, Ed

plans

Its aim? Te

adapting new and proven pi
and
systems.
You can put Planned Profit Farming”
towork on your farm operation
right now.
Ask your Agromart Manager for more
information.

Small Engine
— Charles
Perry, John Martin,
K. W.
ea

management

Profit Farming”.

help you develop a /ong-term program
for your farm business, using and

Schalleton, George Beard.
2
Drabick.

solid farm

are being drawn up. The first is calied
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Crowd Enjoys
Varied Program
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al--Debuck of Aylmer
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front

ate. by NFU.
Vi
ident, Walter Miller at a meet‘ing in Lucan attended by
ficials
from Locals in ‘Wes.
tern Ontario. The Lucan meet-|

and Leone

PI

of test serves other:purposes

as)

|

a
his

nearest adversary.ies crawled out of every knook
owned
by
Donald and corner and headed for the’

ons.
:

course
Town

A

Fruit and

Bryon

Craik

of Springfield

and

Bo"
“sages to achieve a bargain- Ontario
Milk Marketing
position in the dairy in-/Boa:
Board, the farmer will oe
la lustry.” said Mr. Miller. “Wel jcome out on the short et
Ihave tried to talk to govern.
ment agencies and the Galtyiionv scee a uc ia
lcorporations. At first Kraft position which will result in
[phone calls. When we picket-lang
ied their plant at Ingleside the: on pena
of the farmers. The!
Ontario Milk
Milk Marketing
|
Board
B
(OMMB
n continue to per——ltorm a brokerage fu incations.
“Make no mistake about it.
Concott
is designed to
Pol

=: Pony Show

al
Larry Dickson of the Ayimer
ice Department
Photo oy San-Tom Studio, Aylmer!

“You can't shut ‘em up in. brief. and fair officials got/Council Chamber by Mrs. Blair Barons, R.N
to the task of ae From left are Miss Judy Roberts. Mrs. Barthe barn.” said their owners. oquickly
The pie eating contest prov- ing out the winners from tl
successful again this year losers. The choices were dit!

as well. Over 200 boys attempack away 2 pie that
bigger and bigger
with every chomp, makin;

won!) followed by an
jof club members to

endorsed
the
recommendate boycott Krafts.
“We have tried all other!

grandstand, the odd grow! beHeines, Aylmer.
Even a couple of well heard coming apparent as jealous
have been wel dogs attempted to eliminate!
not ‘their competition before 1
a in some cases
& peep from Fearless Fred event
St. John Ambulance first aid
The _ preliminaries were|was started Wednesday night in the
and a couple of others.

Vegetable

rict Memorial Hospital in
75th year.
She was

be launched on a low-key Basis and escalate over the ‘counwed-itry in the weeks ahead. Our

Winners

The junior horse si
ficult, and more than a
nesday afternoon
befo re the!
did the judges scratc
|grandstand at “Ayifier Fair
sstias Scat three oar | Rated one of the best dis- Astrachan — Herbert Frey,)Debbie Kicksee, Mary McCal- jwas
one of the
attracnards — competing for thelplays here in some vears. th |nokebs ‘Orchards
Onions
Mrs. itions Ponies were numerous,
Herbert!
larpeal dog award’
parnée jroots, vegetables and fruits) Transparent
youngsters
|being a large entry in the var-,
excelled at Aylmer Fair last Frey, Rokeby Orchards
chipmunks storing
classes
verything from largest to week. Judges were loud in) Red Melbas — Rokeby Or- Yellow Onior — Mrs. John] JiousWinners
‘winter.
w
Shelley.
Alex
Nyilas.
Sirs.
Ha-}
To supply the contest, fla .-lamalledt, fattest to skianiest. their praise. Winners includ-jchards
BREEDING LASS
cl
1
Melbas — Herbert Frey.izel aa
or buds were working ove!Te and prettiest to homelist ed the following from Avimer|
Onions — Mrs Hazell | Shetland Ponies. under 44
|Rokeby Orchards
were weeded out tas lonlooks area
time in the afternoon as the
—Luke Eskrett, Ridgetown.
with laughter at the ‘APPLES
Duche — Herbert Frey Jacklin
attempted to find the reeled
Foal 1971 — Lake Eskrett,
White Onions — Mrs. Harel
|
Lodi
—
Other
—
Herbert
Fre}
Herbert
Frey
Roke;
unusual
antics
of
the
winners
three best apple pies among
e Taylor, $
mas.
_ iby Orchards
| 6 qi. of Transparent
‘over 100 entries in the junior and
one: year-old — Like Es.
Mrs. Mecasa
oe ong t zs hards.
apple pie baking contest
Red M
Linda Berry of Belmont
ot Peppers—Mrs. Fugard.| PON . WESTERN TAC!
orchards
was awarded the first place
W hands and under—Sher
6 at Melbas — Herbert! Sweet Peppers — AlexN
honors, followed by Angela
ilas, Mrs. John Shelley, Susan/Lee Norviand, London.
\Frey. Rokeby Orchards
Over 11 hands — Sherry
| Largest Apple — Herbert|Sproul
Lee Norvland. London.
Green Hubbard Squash
Frey, Rokeby Orchards.
Over 13 hands —Barb ParjHeather Calhoun, Herb Howe.
EACHES
world-renowned circus stars.
Red Haven
The 1971 Western Fair
sons, Exeter.
Mrs. May/Alex Nyilas
SADDLE PON
follow the successful format some appearing in North Am-ipugard
. ENGLISH
Golden Hubbard Squash
v
adopted in 1970 for its free erica for the first time. As
TAC
Heather
Bonnie Greenwood.
ns — cone of the world’s major cir
11 hands and under—Brian
|Cathoun. Herb Howe.
SOUTH RIVER - Thurs.
wy four separate packages thro-jcuses, the Castle Show annual-| Pears —
Pepper Squash — Alex Ny-|Daly. Morpeth
2 - 12 noon- 400; WI RTOs
ugh the nine-day exhibition, ly plays more than 100 major|Rokeby Orchards.
Over 11 hands—Sharon Mcjilas, Bonnie Greenwood, Her!
5, 10.00 2.1 sept, 10 to 18.
}Cowan, Woodstoc’
cities.
Apple Pie Contest — Hi er Howke.
t will run Sept. 10,
Feature acts of internation-\pert Frey, Rokeby Orchards.
Over
13 hands
— Jackie
Robert Hobbs,
Seta as
the second. Sept al stature include
Table Beets — Robert/Louise Grawburg. Marvin Ry Jamieson, Union.
SALON ee MANITOULIN 2. 88 14: the third. Sept. 15 The Stankes — HungarianiHobbs, Rokeby Orchard
SHETLAND CLASS.
only and the last package will teeter-board Fobats noteed) Short Carrots — Marvin Ry-| Early Potatoes — Mrs. HerTCHED
ae
rns be featured Sept. 16. 17 and for their amazing feats of bal- dex. Mrs. Herman Jenken, le Jenken, Charles Laven-) 11 hands. under. teams —|
16. All shows continue to be ance and precision
Table Carrots —
€
livan Berdan, St. Thomas.
sd.Ww Oct. free to all fairgoers, included
superb-jilas, Mrs. Hazel Jacklin, Re ob. Late Potatoes — Mrs May Ii hands under. single —
ar the general admission of 1, Olmedas—Europe’s
complished cycling stars.jert Hobbs.
|lvan Berdan, St. Thomas
Fugard, Charles Lavender
$1.50 for adults and 50 ponte
lex!
— Mrs
E
Carlos
Twins
—
incredible;
Pickled
Cucumbers
—
A\
11 hands under. tandem —
Red Radishes
Mrs. May Fugard
Fri. Oct. 8. 10 am
- 1 ‘009: {°° caiidren Starting
|Boland, Mrs. Frey, Mrs Her-|Ivan Berdan.
will be 2 p.m.
7
and 9 balancing actby a premiere West|Nyilas,
| Table Cucumbers — ‘Mrs./man senkes
|W ARNESS SHOW: PONIES
© WIARTO! 20 nr Oct 14: p.m.
daily. except opening Fr-i German
Chimpanzees — it’s John Shelley,
Mrs.
Herman!
12 hands and laseaas sin-|
Red Tomat
when the afternoon mat all Adam's
business when|Jenken. Marvin Ryder
Hobbs, Mrs. oN NeUrath' Aten |gle — Ivan
“inee is scheduled for 4 p.m these monkey
jungle’ Celery — Mrs. May Fugai rd. Nyilas.
122 hands and under tanfaut;
Hubert Castle's Internation- comediansirrepressible
entertain
Cauliflower
May) Other Tomatoes — Alex Ny- \ dem — Lorne Taylor.
i
Circus. a perennial favour The Endres—new
and nov-'Fugard.
ilas,
Mrs.
Jenken,
Marvin
122 hands and under teams
with Western Fairgoers. el; not soon to be forgotten. |
Citrons — Marvin Ryde: r. (der.
1200. For further information
Lorne ‘Taylo:
Irene and Tongo—a laugh
writeS. MacDonald. Advertis- ill be featured the’ opening
Best “Collection of TomaRACE SADDLE
Head Cabbage — Mrs. Fu-}
ing Manage. Box 190, Huns three days, Friday. Saturday riot with Beauty and the|gard. Mrs. Herman Jenken. jtoes — Mrs. Herman Jenken., ‘4PONY
Mile — Linda Carding.
and Sunday. This year. Castle Beast
Other Cabbage — Marvin!
Ears of Sweet Corn
—Ted
| Kintore:
Larry Prong. Aylrings to Lond dot
ost af
\Allen,
Marvin
Ryder.
Torino Brothers — Spain's\Ryder
Mrs. |mer.

Tene

people are determined
we're going to win.”

Evening Ceremony

greatest jugglers
Miss Wing

Wanted

TED NDERS 4 ARE

INVITED FOR PAINTING
‘f
CONTRACT FOR HOMEDALE PUBLIC SCHOOL
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO
—

tenders clearly marked as to contents m
on or before 12:00 noon. Thursday. Se;
ember2. 1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400 Sunset Drive, St. Thomas. Ontario.

‘be received

‘Specifications and tender forms may be obtained at
the above address.
:
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

HILL’S Pharmacy
WEEKLY
PHONE
==
SAVE

58¢

os
SAVE

at

“SAVE
¢
SAVE
ie
SAVE

SPECIALS

a dain- las. Mrs.

Jenken, Mrs. Fuga

$149

ed

|

rs of Bantam

‘2 Mile —

Corn—Gil- St.

Dominion Stores Ltd.
Sales Up; Profit Down

times daily Sept.

Thomas.

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
326 Talbot Street, St. Thomas
Phone 633-3090
FRIDAY, AUG. 27 - 4.00 p.m.

a

blue

suit,

Workers

COMMUNITY
AUCTION
at EV’S PLACE
6 miles east of Port Stanley on
‘on Elgin County Road 24

EVERY THURSDAY -7 p.m.
Bring anything and everything or
"CALL 775-2589
ART LONG; Auctioneer
EV. SOVIE, Owner

:

Bel-

|
|

NOT ICE!
TO STUDENTS and PARENTS

Supporters

specially

welcome.
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Dickenson,!was

assisted aa! the

gathered
the same matt
gs
ered buttons on te cuffs

and)

Results

of

ions

delicate touch.

The

coat

alsoliast Friday were:

fut away at the front to show! ARABIAN PUREBRED LINE
the
— Dr. J. Colen,
Herfront
fourtiered ofveilherof gown.”
tulle| , Weanlings
Robinson.
was held by a wide band of 1000 parm: Mrs,

and she ‘C8t-/Konkle, Jordan.
Yearlings — Pat Robinson
Hi,
Hie
Farm;
and ivy.
Miss Linda Youcke of Ham- Wark, Str Catharines: Port

flton

was

maid

of honor

and Burwell, Baycent Glen Farms.
Stallions 2 and 3
Years —|
Port Burwell; W. J. Newlan,
London; Ken Bryant, Dorchesiter.

Stallions 4 years and over

gowns
of mauve,
3. Nolan,
ind ‘white
floral blue,print green|—W.
‘vollelcent Glen
Farms,London;
Port BayBur.

a mauve

and

they

wore!

Mares

J. Coles;

2

¢

® Aylmer, Ont.
1896
35. te

ARABIAN PERFORMANCE
Native Costume —

St

len Farms; Sandra Hill.
foodbridge: Bette Harvey, St.

‘A reception for guests was! Rescue Race — Dennis Cha-

orchid

corsage.

ROYAL BANK a

-the helpfulbank
Aylmer
— 773-3136

the bride chang-| Flag Race — Dennis Chapnd lvength veil, bodice and sh
Boo;
of |. Brantford; Dale Hunt,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ab- es were of white ribbon lace! ied to a mauve pant bydress
wi
er, RR 2. Lang. = pol pesolet ot
and satin
Ichrystals. She carried a bow (midriff and cuffs and white|Janet Tadbat, Woodstock; Ro-

Diana
Lynn Phillips

Diana Lyon ioregpas" day- Aylmer,
lrabam
Mrs.

Tho-|ton.

on

eae,

‘Baycent,
Dr. Coles; W. J.

was held from| iquet of baby pink roses, white/@ecessor
Kebbel
funeral iglads. baby's breath and pur-|
They

reside in Spring-|

bert

Reid,

Woodstock.

=§£———______

Non-Stop Britain!

Poison Ivy

Jim Dieleman, Dob Dieleman,

Funeral|Bob DeKraker, John Annen.

Landscaping
Your Cottage

Wyoming. Strathroy.
soll, St. Catharines, St. Thomjas, Deihi

and

this

district.

McKie: 2°¢l alfonso Hodgkin
irs. R.

The

funeral

was

held

here

f\last Thursday of Alfonso]
Hodgkin, 61, former station; hisjary eng’ ineer of the Carnation
Mac- Co. Ltd. who died suddenly in
Cleveland, Ohio, on August

Walk through the woods!
‘surrounding your cottage and
notice the various beautiful’
native shrubs and wild plants.
Look at their flowers, fruit,
and foliage. Many of these!
fare just as attractive as the
‘exotic plants sold in nurseries and can be used effective-

‘The service

was conducted |They
Rev. Robert Mills of
Anglican Church at

wildlife for the
family's enjoyment
Try moving some of your
favorite small forest shrubs
Jato, with intermentin Pine|George Leacock, Bob -Aviss| to the cottage border this fail
Hill Cemetery.
Ma: x Chapman, Joe Stevens, jor early next spring. The
Norman Ostrosser, Clifford) smaller shrubs generally have
Best, Burial took’ place at ithe best root system for transMelvin Brown
planting. Larger plants may’
Aylmer cemetery
reaching several
Relatives and friends at have
st
it. Pauls's United
Uniited Ch
Church
con-|sista tr
feet into the soil. Dig and
s
ducted the service
{transplant eae to avoid
plant inju:

She’

wil

ro
to fe
Christian ReRead the Classifieds!
y|formed Church where the ple Thestatusmaid of honor was field, Missouri.
In.
peeing after a porn ser Rev. Christian C. Spoor con- Miss Ruth Ann Heidt and the
“Western Pleasure — Bay:
ducted the service. Burial ‘bridesmaids were Mrs. Joseph
cent G- Farms: Dr. J. Coles; "Besides bec parents; she ia took place at Aylmer cemeYou are invited to view and
La Forge, Miss Karen CranSoe survived by a brother Daviditery.
sister of the groom and
se f Bglation
enjoy, as our guest
Band two sisters, Deborah and ‘The pallbearers were Tony ‘dali,
Miss Martha Clymer. The at-|
McCord, Port Burwell;
nts| Dykx hoorn, Louis Dykx- tendants
=
=
Bowman,
Burford: po
jhoorn, Richard Buis, Kor ipant dresses wor of chiffon. The \
[Nowian, London.
Smit, John
Mantej,
Sander!
were in a floral design
Vanderhoef. Flo werbearers| pants
were
iwere Harry Jobse, Jim Jobse, | ledindby theruffies ices
A GALA
PRESENTATION
OF SIGHTS, SOUNDS,
around the eck:

nee

the
Trinity

Horticulturists with the Onitario Department of Agriculand
Food
recommend

COMEDY

AND MUSIC OF
TRAVEL-SEASON
STARRING

TOM

KNEEBONE
Directed by

IN

BRITAIN, THE
COUNTRY

ONE

PERSON

ond DINAH CHRISTIE
RODERICK COOK

At the Centennial Hall
On September 20—8:00 p.m.
PRESENTED BY THE TRAVEL AGENTS OF
CANADA

IN CO-OPERATION
AIR CANADA

WITH

and BOAC
OBTAIN TICKETS FREE
At

MO-MAR

FLOYD

TRAVEL

and MARILYN

BE OUR GUEST:

LTD.

ROUTLY

SPONSOR
of
Welcome Wagon

hjture

After you've read this paper and digested
ieee; youve
second

tency Sox He seonic: For tat, 708 peed S

and

MERCHANTS’ ASSOC.
CO-OPERA’ TING
TO INCORPORATE BONANZA DAYS

‘Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
B. Crandall

Colorful Ceremony
In Aylmer Church

ee
ee Shel
elite a tee Sneiane Inn. St.pin, Brantford; Nelson Bilyea.
ithe
arm of heree father.
Granton; Murray Manson,
siclchosea
flooriength gown of| Thomas.
For 5 honeymon trip tojlendon:
white peau de soie. Hre floor:

Harold Noels, Percy Noels.

Poison Ivy is one plant that
leveryone should get to know.
Unfortunately, each sear
many campers
to know
itoo late, says the Federation Joh
and 3 Years—Dr.|
High Hope Farms, Ontario Nat

So if paying bills and figuring out what
you've got in the bank
ee ll cation,
come in
see us. A
Bank Personal
Chequing Account will straighten you out
ina hurry.”

WATCH FOR THE BIG FLYER
PRIOR TO THESE DATES

CAUGHELL & CO.

in|

front of the coat added a very|the horse show at Aylmer Fair}

was held at the Saxonia
Hal,
Aylmer, where a bride's;
received guests wear-|
ing a yellow cnsemble. with

FEST

‘| Springfield, who died Satur-|
day, three hours after being
rescued from Lake Erie at
the West Beach of Port Bur-

December

is fiver, ttc Arabian Horse Show D
anResults on Friday

Dr. J.Coles.
rete
rebred Gelding — San; Bay,

CLUB

Lvl

ily. He died in his sleep.
He was a member of the:
Associa-|

Coles; Mrs. P. Kondle; Kathy/*bich causes
ple. It is best to avoid all
con-|tTalia:
tampon Mare — Dr. J. fact
with t, warns the F.0.N.
Macros Champion Mare— [ist It contact

ROTARY

on

groom’s|

Bowman, Burford, Ont.

THURS., FRI., SAT.
SEPT. 16-17-18

Open Evenings
Until Nine
including Wednesdays

ied

—
Robinson.
-|
Mares4 and over — Dr. J.

AYLMER

ie

Henry Booy
‘The funeral was held Tues‘day afternoon of Henry Booy,
Lzzeereld son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marius Booy, ys RR 1,

died, |21. 1952
Surviving are two daugh1
ters, Mi iss Freda Pressey, at He had been swimming
-|home; and Mrs. Jesse (Ruby) with many other people in the
‘same seinky and simply disson of Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard) For a honeymoon
in NorthBaskets of gladiolus andjlines, down the fronts and
red beneath the surface.
Litt, Harriston, exchanged/ern Ontario the bride changthe cuffs.
The maid of} One Year Old — Wayne
By the time he was missed ferns decorated the People’s|around
wedding vows in the Aylmeried to a green hot pant en-\Greater Erie Tourist
land a search launched he had Full Gospel Tabernacle on|honor’s bodice was in mauve|Hunter; David Lauterbach.
‘Church on Friday jsemble with green and orangejtion nd
‘sier. ioe Sere in 1953.
been under water too long. Friday, August 13, 1971 whenjand the bridesmaids were in|Aylmer.
ious 6, 1971. The Rev.|trim, white accessories and
He was pulled from the wa- Sandra Irene Martin and|turquoise. They carried bow! Two Year-Old—Mary Lynn
Gordon Woodcock officiated|white orchid corsage.
ring) ‘The funeral was conducted
Benjamin Crandalljquets of baby’s breath, baby
Amer.
at oe
mony.
‘They are presently residing: shortly after he retired from: by the Rev. George Cardy at ter about 6 p.m. and taken to Douglas
ng. Funer- (Tillsonburg Memorial Hospi- feschanged wedding vows.|pink roses, white glads and!
ithe BarrieMrs. J. Wright played thejat 19 Vimy Crescent, Apt. 10,; bankin; BHi
A former member of the) al Home, Tillsonburg and bur- tal, then transferred to St (The Rev. Paul Heidt officiat-/purple status
socal wedding music.
ria,
in was Robert
Elgin General Hospi-| ied at the 5 p.m. ceremony.
Entering the church on the Both the bride and groom ‘Aylmer Kinsmen Club,. Mr.) ial was in Tillsonburg Ceme‘The
bride
is
the
daughter
was interested in} tery. A service was conducted ital where he died at 9 p.m.
arm of her father the bridejare graduates of University
Friday night by Crystal Chap- He was born in Tillson-’ lof Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin|
looked lovely in her floor- Guelph and Althouse Collegejother activities here inciud-|Friday
Glanworth and the groom|
f
ing baseball, the parks board, ter 32, LOL.
length empire styled gown) _Education.
burg and was 2 Grade 5 stu- loflis the
son of Rev. and Mrs.
of white cotton lace over tafThe pallbearers were Wal- dent at Immanuel Christian Benjamin
jin Crandall of ‘Brook: Miss Janice Catchpole playfeta featuring a high neckT.|School in
in Aylmer, and a memyn, New York.
Jed the selected wedding mus-|H
ber of the —
Reform:
White markers with mauvelic for the soloist Mr. Gary
‘by an overcoat of chiffon, self}
jed Church
train and apy
eg sleeves’
Ne wancvived by three bro- lace marked the pews as the|Beeshey:
Elizabeth

Community Corner

Buy early to avoid the last minute rushes
and out-of-stock items

trea-|

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R|mother who wore a beige enM. Dickenson, RR 1,
with 2 corsage of orand Mr. Peter William Litt,jange roses.
he was

waistlines

|

NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
STOCK
OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

17 Talbot St. East
ESTABLISHED

Pete, as everybody knew
him was active in community!

er tatteta
ale
well; Bette Harvey, St. Thowaists,
necklines and
short puffy sleeves. The skirts Champion Stallion — W. J.
were gathered at the waist INowlan, London.
and a sixinch ruffle accent- Reserve Champion Stallion}
‘ed the bottom tiemline. Match- = Baveent Glen Farms, Port
ing ribbons were around the Burwell.

basket

WE

and

“When it comes to
keeping your money
sorted out, nothing
beats a P.C.A.”

with’

white collar and cuffs. and|
as
GOOD 3 MEMORY
white buttons all the way’
Have you ever appeared in'down the back
court as a witness in @ suit
before?
asked the attorney \Né printing job too small or
|_ “Why of course.
replied'big
at The Aylmer Express

K. C. Bolton, M.P.P.

Come and Meet your Provincial NDP Candidate

Kathy Flintoft,

L. Farquhar.

NDP

Barry Whittaker
Candidate

°c su: — ros cov

isciou:

19, 11'jury just what suit it was?
was

Reg.

Alex Nyi |May Fugard

Red Cabbage
—

Grand Opening

ty Oriental miss in hair-rais Watermelon —Herb How es Hume
|mont
erial feats
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For Union- Sparta
Despite objections from that starting in September,
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children in Grades 1 and 2!
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%. Timer Switch — Turns lights, electrical appliances on or off at pre-set time (up to 24 hours).. 13.95
37. Dimmer Switch — 2. way infinite control type.
Varies brilliance from ‘zero’ to full. 600-watt.
38. Screw-Type Fuses— 15, 20, 25, 30-amp. ~~ 3 for .23
39. Spotlamp Holders —Twin-spot holder. Fits
regular 4” outlet box. (Bulbs extra.) .
40. Single-Spotlamp Holder. (Bulb extra.) |

32. Melody Chimes—Sand, Pearl, Ivory... 5.99
33. See-Who Door Chime—doubie chime 9.99
34, Parallel Bell Wire—100-ft. coil...........2.49
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WE WILL NOT BE KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD
ON EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES

It reminded us of the difficulty of avoid-

ing discrimination in some situations
and
also of the fact that we still dislike the
thought of eating in restaurants
where the
cooks don't wear at least hair nets.
MUST BE ATTRACTIVE AGENDA IN B.C,
We can't help wondering if the convention situation isn’t getting quite out of control. First it was Edgar Benson, minister of

national

service, Mr.

said and he expressed apprecation of the company for the
patiente of the patrons for
ithe inconvenience.
mer Exchange and late
1972 or early in 1973 the firm|
Iwill be installing a 100 line|
jextension plus miscellaneous|
‘equipment in Port Burwell,
ame

approximately

$15,

Aylmer and Malahide TeleCo. Ltd. will also be!
installing $1.500 worth of mis
icellaneous equipment in
‘Straffordville, Mr. Palmer]
joutlined. This is being done}
ito give customers improved
service.

Not long ago, in the neighboring
city of
St. Thomas we read a revelation cee
travelling habits of elected members of the

Public Utilities Commission of that city.

These fellows, so far as the general public

knew, received an honorarium
of $400 a
year. Yet in one year, one member of the
commission
had charged that organization
mere than $1,200 for his attendance at
electrical association meet-

Brod Andrews Rates

High on Petrolia Track

Sixteen Aylmer Track Club/Boehm
— 400 meters, Long
‘competed in the|Jump, High Jump.

Mite Boys—Brad Andrews|
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cost taxpayers

of Middlesex between $15,000 and $20,000. The story in the London Free Press
said air and train fares already paid in advance for the Middlesex group and their 23
oe
ee:wives preted
Still to
are $50 per
registration

fees, $50 per day expense allowance for

each councillor and various miscellaneou:
items to be listed later.
g

57¢

pense. We suspect there would be no overcrowding in the convention
hotels or the
first closs compartments
of the transcontinental aircraft.
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Gppears this ad: Nude Chef Needs Assistant
and it gives the name of a well-known
Yorkville night spot.
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Port Bruce Residents
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TASTY BY THE piece

discrimination between men and women.
in other words, there weren't to be ony
headings such as “Help Wanted, Male" or
“Female” as the case might be.
We didn’t do much about these instructions but some newspapers such
as the
Globe and Mail in Toronto continued with
the old established
headings and then in80j0WRC
serted
c paragraph stating “The Women’s people filled the small Portjion
but
Equal Opportunity Act 1970 prohibits discrimination because of sex or marital status with certain exceptions. Since some occupations are considered
more attractive
to persons of one sex than the other, adare placed for the conven. ience of readers. Such listings are not in«
tended to exclude persons of either sex.”
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Most tricks — Maria Hoffer| ‘Zescesos s0caw roeTen
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ers. — Danny Cornish.
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Large dogs. short dogs.
smart and slow dogs. and dogs
of ali shapes and colors com
peted in the pet show held
Thursday in front of the
grandstant at the Aylmer Fair. |
Largest dog — Tim Kidder! xexzocas — mats
Smaliest dog — Linda Luk)
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Mr. and Mrs. Cyriel Senesae! will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary

ithe family at home, at 444 John St. South,
jAylmer, on Sunday, September 5. Mr. and
Mrs. Senesael were marris‘ied in Panne, , Bel. Bel.
|gium, on September 3, 1921, lived in US.
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The leaders of the opposition, Liberal
Robert Nixon and NDP Stephen Lewis are
‘wrong trying to make this a campaign is-
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* One fireman remarked that|
the obstructing people paid]
no attention to their requests
to make way

erson
Shortest tail — Van John
fon.
z

a

strong temptation
to back down and avoid

NESCAFE INSTANT
COFFEE
eer

ly summon the Provincia! Police in the event of future fir-

_

he was

approaching
election there must have been

Sweet
GHERKINS
Se 44R

Pet Show
Winners

when

candidate for leadership.
Yet in view of the

men decided as a result of
this experience to immediate-|

es of any size.

cial aid to Roman Catholic
Separate Schools
for grades 11, 12 and 13.

Pte

seriously

ee

ir. Davis was certainly
« statesman this
‘week when he announced that his governcelal eee nat sxtend government fisian-

j

were

hampered by curious persons
who were attracted by the
fire and blocked the long
lane leading from the road
to the buildings. One pumper
truck was nearly overturned
as the men tried to move past
the mass of parked cars. Fire.)

_Aytmer, ‘West, Ontario

i

by Paul. one of “Mr. Berkel-)
man’s 14 children. at about|
7:45 p.m. He called to his father working at a new build |
ing nearby and the Malahide/
Fire Department No. 2 was
summoned.
‘Mr. Berkelmans said that
the fire was small when his!
son noticed it through a small!
door in the rear of the barn,|
but in two or three minutes;
the entire loft was filled with
flames
Some of the children were
just completing the milking;
‘of the herd of 85 or 60 cows!
as the fire was noticed They)
had all of the cattle out of]
the barn in the holding area)
except the last four which
were in the milking parlour.
They drove these out and attempted to save some of the!
other animals. One horse was
gotten out by a daughter and)
one calf by 3 son. The other)
calves were free to get out,
but were too frightened to)
leave the barn.
Mr. Berkelmans stopped the,
children from re-entering the,
building as burning debris!
was beginning to fall into the,
ground floor ares
Malahide Fire Department
No. 1 was called to help fight
the blaze.
Two tankers be
Jonging to the fire department
and a third owned by a neigh:
bouring farmer, Mack Bearss,
were kept busy drawing wa
ter from a gravel pit close by.
The
pumpers were sill sor!)
of water to control the huge
fire but they were able to
cool the south side of the)
building enough to prevent)
damage to two large silos lo
cated a few yards from the
Using fog nozzles the fire-'
men were able to start a trac!
tor that had started to burn)
and move it to safety. Only)
the seat was destroyed. They!
also pulled a manure spread.
‘er away, losing one tire
Firemen

RR Me hss
Sa Oe

F

The fire was

Pu

The Aylmer Express
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z

Fire of undetermined origin destroyed a large dairy
barn on the farm of Peter
Berkelmans, (RR 4, Aylmer)
Concession 9, Malahide, about
two miles west of Corinth on
Monday night of last week.)
‘About 20 to 25 young Hol-|
stein cattle were lost in the
building
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lon for te Board in place
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Mr. and Mrs. Homer Heyndrickx, RR 5, Aylmer are
ithe board 4s already sche!
in Sep happy to announce the engagement of their daughter
Mr. Allen suffered an ini- iduled to sit four times
Surviving are his wife, the
jtember, including two spec- Wanda Florence to Mr. Dean James, son of Mr. and Mrs.
former Marguerite Newell;a tial heart attack last Decem:
Stanley James, RR 6, Aylmer. The wedding to take place
ber and was replaced during
1971, at 2 pm. in Our Lady of
on Saturday, October
his convalescence ‘Mr. ProsSorrows Church, palin
r. The latter, himself, fell
Photo
ee
San-Tom Studio, Aylmer
il earlyin May, just about the
a
ther,
time Mr. Allen was
lof Woodstock: a sister, Mrs.jreassume his duties.
404, LO.OF.

“T don't care if she is the Queen!
J stili think a woman’s place is in the home!”

Charles
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Home, Aylmer, has charge of i's the time of year when, “Without it a positive
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y|without causing any harm.’ ‘of 10 Chestnut Street, Aylmer|
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m in a motor accident at

agri-ceed 70°. Temperatures of 68" Talbot and John Streets while’
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jow investment can
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mn. Rev. Nor-|
By a fortunate combinatior

‘the recreational value of farm.
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farmloxygen in the oe General-jarm. More x-rays were to be arp done of St.
+ ponds by providing good fishin
rch, Aylmer, conduct
taken Wednesday-There
are|¢¢
i ing.
low
jalso minor cuts and bruises. ied the service during which
The most sought-after fish|unsatisfactory for trout rear- According to pulice, = Mrs. George ‘Hunt played the
for ponds is the rainbow trout.| ing. Spring water is often deaccompanied
Rio
ficient in dissolved oxygen.
isimply because it has not been|
a lk aMont
Monteith"Davidviid Caves
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air. There
acci#-Jack McConnell, Wallace Mc-
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Mrs. Eva McClennan —. pause ~< ‘@ moment!
Service for Mrs. Eva Mc|to realize that
Clennan of Sarnia who died|in ‘Ontario's Nugia Fenin
on Thursday, August 26, 1971/sula, and that those fruitlands
Iwas held
at the H. A. Kebbellare in danger of disappear-

broken Funeral

MINI-GOLF and BOWLING

care’

policy’
Teadily|to protect these fruitlands Sor
future generations of Cans-

‘arrangements.

time

2s

The F.O.N. pointed out that}
there are those who optimistically add that these same}
for|fruits can be imported from
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CHILDREN
LINE 25¢
ADULTS
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Bowling Prices for this Weekend only
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when|Abraham Wieh, 45, of Mexi- — Toronto, ‘Aylmer and alert
Ico as driver of the car. Con-|tri i, Mclean
stable Larry Dickson of the; ao ‘McClennan died in —
Aylmer police department investigated.
Large
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was born in Stratford and
was the daughter of Mr. and
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impact of the anti-
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Marketing

‘Board.
He also asked that a sur
vey be taken to determine!

Susan Bradt. Estelle Jer nnifer Robinson, Mary Lynnjenson. Sandra Kennedy. Jane)
Christine Falkenham. Parachonial
Susan Dicken-/McConnell, Cindy Moore, Dor-.

Allan Hartwell, StephNicholson, Terri Spenard,

Fort Glasgow

mailboxes.

make quite an impact.” Dir-

ertson, Anita Speets, Carl Lin-Janice Greer, Sherrie Brooks,
son,
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Catt, Glenn

Anne othy

Burnham,

Lucille Stock,

t-|Skaftfeld and Mary Jane Van-\Karen Carrothers and Janice!
Keith dierendonck,
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pias eee employ-jhave the permanent staff conSurvival Swimming — Lisa Se — Kathy Secord andjing
|Munro, all of North Yar Kevin Brown, Lauri Chamb.
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ithis summer,” he said.
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Allen Rowe, Ted-iDon Hunt, Michael Knight
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a
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Mary Anne Vanweeldon [Brian Hunt, Don Hunt, Keith Young,
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401 Interchange 15.
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‘There is some real progress,with the Jower plant leaves
|being made by some tobaccoland pole rot has shown up|
Wayne
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We were happy to supply the new
entrance

door and

mir-

rors for

Teen Town Shoppe
being opened by Andy Wendhart,
John Street, South.

TALBOT GLASS and MIRROR
PHONE

631-9901

41 Malakoff Street

Sha- le

Dykxhoorn,

St. Thomas

CONGRATULATIONS
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|Some Area Flue
Crops Nearly in

To Aid Municipalities
| Granting Drainage Help

Congratulations!
Aluminum

Robinson, Debbie

hide area and 2 drive through|Watson.
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South St. West

Aylmer

diffi-

thaticulties are due to the less
lsome harvests could be com-than ideal maturing conditpleted within a week or so.
jons in the field. he added,
Generally, it is stated that;and are easing up with prim-|
the top of the)
The Ontario
ees
the Department that some 60 per cent of the Ont- ings
has decided to grant munici-jhandies
the Tile
Drainage/ari io crop is off and another!Plants.
palities some flexibility in the Act, municipal councils canjthree weeks will see all the Ontario Flue-Cured Tobacco
change-over from the old Tile|continue to consider loans un-|flue in Ontario in pack barns. Growers’ Marketing Board!
Drainage Act to the new one,ider the terms of their old Growers are praying frost will\chairman George A. Demey- |
passed in July this year.
drainage by jaws until De-/bold off.
lere said the crop should pro“The problem was thaticember 1, 1971
According to Extension Spe-jvide a heavy yield in most
ar.
some farmers found they’ Now farmers can expect!leialist Milt Watson of the Del- as
couldn't get a loan from their
hi Experimental Station, the|
we get all this crop in|
local council,” Ontario Feder- ‘° ave their loan applications}, ‘ovincial harvest is about althe “If barn,
the yield per acre]
ation of Agriculture Presi- ranted.” Hill said, “even tho-lweek to ten days behind the:should be at least as high as.
dent Gordon Hill said recent. ¥&h municipalities are pres-inormal pace
year's.” he said.“In some
lly. “The new act required ently: rewriting their drain “Growers have had a prob- ilast
cases the sand leaves don't
most
municipal
by-laws.
But councils
bet-liem
with slow maturing crops|look as good as they have
pass new
by-laws, councils
and mostto 2£¢
{er get
cracking
now so that
|p, ought
on by the dry seas-other years but as the grow.
‘of these councils just couldn't ig new by-laws are availablelon and we are lagging at least.ers move up the stalk the!
a week behind,”
he said.
get new by-laws processed be- fter December 1, 1971."
‘crop looks very good.”

DOUG APPLEYARD

|iaatement from the Depart. contact the OFA at 387 Bloor

43 South St. W.

fore the end of the year. Re-’ Hill also suggested that Most growing districts have; Hail storms have taken|
ot ,was no loans for farm- members of the Federation|had adequate moisture with|their toll of the crop this)
who continue to have difficul-jrainfalls during the past week,;year. One insurance company,
But according to a recent ties getting tile loans should/according to the specialist from Tillsonburg rej

iment

of Treasury

and

Econ-'Street

East, Toronto.
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Many farmers are having)more than 250 claims. from|
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BEST WISHES
FOR SUCCESS..
We were pleased to do the
Electrial
work for Andy Wendhart in his new

TEEN TOWN SHOPPE
JOHN STREET, S., AYLMER

Electrical

Contractor

773-2291

________]

i

(GRAND OPENING...
ye
OF THE NEW TEE N TOWN SHOPPE |
Just

North

of Ayimer

Police

Office

on

John

St. South

Thurs., Fri., Sat. - - Sept. 2 - 3 - 4/!
Open Thurs. & Fri. from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ale

Buy 1 pkg. of 2 PHILLIPS Light
Bulbs 25 and 40 Watts at 57c¢
Get 1 LOAF of Lewis’ Bread FREE.

We Reserve the right to Limit Quantities on all items

‘onto on Sunday

Demeyere

Daccos’ stickers on both sides nata such

jof their

s

[the guest of John Stansell for, (Continued from Page 1) ;Bohm.
‘vo weeks. returned to Tor-/Barbara Johnson, Cindy Rob-/ Vaughn.

++ 8 Plorida-style Travel | Mir and Mrs. Murray Rob-|
‘Trailer Park at
lerts and Mr. and Mrs. Lornejen,

“You're probably low on

‘Enjoy Smoking ee To!

Alliston areas.

Now renting for ‘72 season| Jim Hou of “yan and Ap.
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been)
LAKEWOOD
TRAILER ESTATES

2
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on majer|that figure.” commented
roads
- in the province put the|Chairman George Demeyere.

Mr. Spicer said it is bisiand 9 visit to Upper Canada
opinion that the public wants|vitlage ‘They also called on
Pure air and water and com reiatives in Port Hope, concern overHealth
pure food
food stores
is being
tinued as farthrough
as Cornwall,
and|
Vienna Lions Club members are shown here presentvoiced.
are| returned
the Peter.
ing their major Carnival draw prize, a snowmobile and
doing 2 flourishing business.| borough area
he said, and new ones are! str and Mrs. Robert Learn, accessories for both man and woman. From left are Max
oe
up almost over-/Kav and Mark spent two days
5
Hast week in the Midland, Col
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Urges Flue Growers
To Display Stickers
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jother values.
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moral
with
game time at 8 o'clock to end/Brass Craft
the Centrals regular season}
season |Perfect Circie

Present methods of produc-on g trip which included a
tion and consumption.
Thousand Islands boat trip

of Aylmer, pending con-

of
oe

late last
former member of Ark Lodge|: catia
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water supplies,
bretathe and our
in general has
point where the
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| Prosser Acting
an B of E Director
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Bakery.
‘bleaching and chemical ma-|
Since last Thursday, Aug ituring agents. There are un26, Spicers have been produc: natural and unhealthy additiving bread and rolis with 100% |es to the flour used by bread’
pure flor and, according to|bakers:
Al Spicer the consumer res) Mr. Spicer said that until
ponse has been excellent and|last Thursday Spicers Bakery
the firm will continue to selljused no preservatives but did
home-made style health bread|use bleached flour with chem.
ical maturing agents. Great
Said Mr. Spicer:
Star Flour Mills of St. Marys
“We feel
people today arejbecause of increasing dewilling ‘to buy bread made|mand, is now supplying Spic
from flour with no additives,jers with pure natural flour.
actually © the ld tathioned)

inesday|Wade, William Wade, John}
Areas, and Gregory PoeHe. Fr. Joseph P. net “Taterment in St. Mary's B.
Ic. Cemetery.

sser,

Centrals First —
See League

A new idea has been intro-

|

yimer before
moving to Till-]
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Wed. Sept. 1, 1971 Ayimer Express
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(Ou Wve) ‘Ponting, of St.

Spicers Now Using
Only Pure Flour
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Open Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m

CARRY ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL
FROM T EENS TO OLDSTERS
DRESSES, ETC. FOR YOUNG AND OLD

spectce net

-
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Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
‘Bert Green and Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Green.

CORPORATION
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throughout
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mine and destroy ‘the unif
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duplicate fox the supply and
idelivery of furniture to Aylmer OH-1, Kitchener OH-20,
St. Catharines OHS and Tavistock OH-1, until
p.m.
September 15, 1971
Jat the office of the Chief Purchasing Officer, Ontario Hous‘ing Corporation, 101 Bloor
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land under.
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HiemstraTracey
2nd, Hill
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jers"——dead limbs which m3¥/and under David McNiec
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the Ontario Federation of Ag-icording to a report from the| Use wedges as little as pos- aes boys. 3rd;10 and
girls 10 and unriculture
was commenting in/Ontario Greenhouse Vegetab- sible. The shock of driving
Sales and Service
DATE and ORANGE "BREAD .
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~f and HONEY CAKE _...
“_.2/83¢
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CHICKEN LEGS and BREASTS —
{Back Attached) .
2 Ibs. for 99¢

PORK SIDE SPARE RIBS
59 Ib.
SAVOY STEAKS and ROASTS ....85¢ Ib.
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FOR SALE BY TENDER

when

The Board of Governors of the St.
Thomas Elgin General Hospital are offering for sale by tender, « quantity of used
and obsolete equipment and supplies.
Such items as old hospital beds,
dietary equipment and supplies, housekeeping equipment, etc., will be on view
Friday,

September

3rd

from

9 a.m.

to

4.30 p.m. at the rear garage of the St.
Thomas Elgin General Hospital.

Tender forms will be available for bidding on the individual items as catalogued. Successful bidders will be notified.
For further information please contact

the undersigned.
4. H. Ireland,
Administrative Assistent
St, Thomas Elgin General Hospital
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All this obstruction comes at a time
when the federal government should be embarrassed by the growing welfare problems in the country and which could be
minimized to some extent by providing legitimate and justified employment to mail-
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get mail delivery started, we can't help
thinking of all those places in town where
one meter serves more than one family or
business. A check on this situation could
easily, we think get the town to the magic
number of 2,000 mail drops which uy rule
is the minimum number the post office department says it will consider for home de-
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Wed 40 Years
BROWNSVILLE— Mr. and|
Mrs. Cliford | Kennedy of
Brownsville celebrated
40th wedding pale
el
August
7th
at
community hall.
Friends and relatives were
present from Winder, Torom
Collingwood,
ene Tillsonburg. “Aylmer,
Straffordville and Vienna.
‘They were presented with
a colored T.V.
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CALL 775-2589
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WATCH FOR OUR
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jand Mrs. Howard Churchill my husband
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eatlough, St. Thomas, visited Miss
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Campbell, fon spent a few days holidayland Mrs. Max Frost and famBonny.
eary.
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Ward has tak- ‘Mrs. Allie Cornish
spent a
fexico City.
en an oon one
in London) week with Miss Annie Woods,
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ee
second
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9.45 am.
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Anniversary services will Brent Jackson spent the}
Ibe held September 26 for the weekend with his great
Harrietsville Mossley
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Chevrolet for 1972 has seven car lines, all equipped with improved exhaust emission
jcontrol systems. An added feature common to regular size Chevrolet and Chevrolet
Despite the time and eneristation wagons is a new, stronger front bui mper design for improved I
Many people brought upjtechnology and wisdom of toand
resistance. For 1972 full-size Chevrolet offers 15 exterior colors of which 10 are new.
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Shown here is the Caprice sedan.
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Mrs. James Barker and| truck with flashers going and George attended
4H Leaders means of praising God.”
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Mrs. Will ac Pacey visited oral health is vital. If you're
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Long tect the children in their fun
Mr. Facey at Victoria Hospi-/* down-to-earth atheist, sng
should know that keep
jwith Mrs. Vivian Kerr.
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and
Pamela|‘!. London.
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Real Estate

83 John St. South —
Phone 773-8471

Aylmer;

OIL TANK 200 gallons, for}
sale. Phone 773-2141 after 6/5

p.m.

nel.

SED TENT Trailers for sale,
$299.00 up. Ralph Johnston/N:

Aylmer.
8c
SPRAYED PLUMS for sale.
Be]

jopen, $10.00; 1 steel storage

a

icaginet, 12 x 26 x 60, $10.00;|
|7-dozen Pint jars, $4.00. Phone] \
773-2209
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Denning, Barker & Company

Veteran's
Cabs
PHONE 773-8464
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“LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY”
Call PETE McLAY 7733311
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“Me. and Mra. Wayne Kristoff

Recent Newlyweds
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colors!

Silken flow of glowing color—delicate
or
forms your walis in a
twinkling. Dries 30 minutes fast, to
last and last. With Tint Base, a big
tange of 2760 colors, mixed for you at
no extra cost. Also sparkling Finishing White. Top quality paints at the
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Exterior Latex Primer: Gallon $8.95, Quart $2.65
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WAX,

Rich protective finish for
woodwork, panelling, furni-

ee

Polyurethane Floor Enamel—Gallon $9.15; Quart $2.75
Interior/ExteriorNn Primers—Interior
Alkyd:
:
a Gallon $9.15,
Exterior Alkyd: Gallon $9.65, Quart
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QUART .......$225
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porcelain-
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ers, we have great confidence in the intel-

@ government “‘just for the hell of it.’

We believe the people of Ontario, obviously including these Liberal spokesmen,
are quite aware that the present administration is unusually competent and headed
by a very strong character in the person
of Premier William

ing

Davis.

The Liberal cause in this election is
bankrupt if it can’t come up with some better excuse for election than “you've been
at bat long enough,
ELECTRIFYING

STATISTICS

SHOCKING

People who are tired of trudging to
the Post Office for their mail tell us to
keep hammering on the subject of obtaining house-to-house delivery until something is done. Well, last week we mentioned that the Post Office department had
decided not to provide the town with delivery service because it had conducted a
survey of electricity meters in the town
and discovered there Were 1,858 or almost 150 short of the minimum of 2,000
to qualify for home delivery.
So, one of our faithful followers
has

drawn our attention
to figures in the annual report of Ontario Hydro for 1970 and
‘come up with this comparison: population
of Aylmer 4,543 (Delhi 3,604); Number of
consumers in Aylmer 1,772 (Delhi 1,666);

peak load in Aylmer 7,574 kilowatts (Delhi 4,765) total revenues in Aylmer $377,-

In the light of these figures, surely
it must be confusing hatte yl etete to
explain why mail delivery
proa

in Delhi

while

Aylmer

is

hi simply

has

no power

BRING

jed by letter that
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larena include changing the
ficemaking system from a
brine to direct expansion sysitem.
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tended |

‘60,000 Dec. 31

Perhaps our MP, Harold Stafford would
care to investigate why the induced current which generates mail service in DelROOSTERS

race Hospital
in ceremonies
ry Auditorium in Windnight. Mr. and Mrs!

== Arena to Need

it’s my turn now.”

077 (Delhi $263,651).

FLAKE roast
BAB
Citbern: cove

for the club's snowmobile draw, sold hail and oth
insurance
here for years.
The draw at 10
Saturday will be one of the features of Aylmer Fest.

rule, the voters

FRESH
HAM ROAST tb, 7S3c
BUTT PORK CHOPS “ib. 54.c

‘WELL TRIMMED SHOULDER AXD,

posmnaee eealitg Dp

COOKED MEATS

59c

Conservative

of Ontario are almost committed to throwing out Davis . . . just for the hell of it.
It is on this premise that we feel the Liberals stand the greatest chance‘
So speaketh the Gazette editor but,
in spite of his low opinion of Ontario vot-

Fresh Minced Pork tb, © 7c
BOLOGNA” ==. 29c
COOKED HAM = tb. DO Fully COOKED
HAMS th, 4.9
GHICKENLOAF
tb. 6c Fully COOKED
HAMS Lb. 5-4.c
MEAT °S DenvE
SicNdESS WENERS wt 9Bc
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BAGS

=" 62:

DOMINO XBOFOLITAN
OR VANILLA
ICE CREAM
7c

FOODS

i Re i E i8
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of constant

g

79%
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th 58c

are concerned, last week the weekly Sarn-

ia Gazette which is arch-Liberal in everything it writes said editorially: “Despite
many real issues which have
from the sloppy administration of the Davis government, we believe the strongest
appeal to voters will lie in the time-for-achange psychology. After almost 30 years

iF #8

IH 588 4 fe 0

35c

iii <=

employment, yet which opted for aaa
Mr. Nixon left out the fact that the
people of Alberta gave up on Social Credit
and turned to the Conservatives who were
led by an extremely hard worker in the
person of now Premier Peter Lougheed.
Anyway, regardless of the interpretation
placed on the event by Mr. Nixon, Ontario’s Conservatives were also encouraged.
To get back to this business of an
issueless campaign so far as the Liberals

a
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WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED THE EAST ELGIN TRIBUNE

ier, William Davis.
liberal leader Robert Nixon who is
43 held an interview with Canadian Press
reporters Tuesday and was quoted as saying the main issue in the campaign would
be whether it was time for a change of
government. He went on to say there had
been election upsets in six provinces,
the
most recent of these being in Alberta
which he described as “the most prosper-
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Nobody can foresee what will happenjduring an election campaign but the
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FALL TERM:

Registration Night — Tuesday, September 28, 191 ot
7.30 to 9.00 p.m. at East Elgin Secondary School.
CLASSES START:
Tuesday, October 5, 1971 (unless otherwise indicated)
for

BEGINNERS

John Thibodean

2. DEFENSIVE DRIVING
‘Bill Findlay

7:38 —

2:30

MOND. and
WEDNESDAY
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NOV. 23, 30
DECEMBER 7
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—

4: LEARNING DISABILITIES
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ee
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FEE
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—
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4
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2
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2
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NOV. 1, 3, 8, 16
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5. MUSIC APPRECIATION
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9
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9:30

10

$20.00
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7:30 —

9:30
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To All Organizations
Interested In Social Services
and Community Activities
East Elgin Social Services Co-ordinating
Committee

guest speaker, Mr, Douglas Hill, Regional Welfare
Scheer ah ssscsd tines esnkca? the Pegaranoa ok
Social and Family Services.

W. C “BILL” KILGOUR

rae

isa‘made on an‘avimer Brand

{Continued from Page One)
n pots. There is a wedfing reception this week in
the auditorium.
Pupils from the Mount Sal

community activities are urged
to have a representative
attend this meeting. In event you are no longer on the
executive of the organization
to whom this notice is
*
directed, please ensure someone of that organization is given
this notice or notified of the meeting.

. Free estimates
and installation

CONTINUING EDUCATION
COURSES FOR ADULTS
FANSHAWE COLLEGE
OFF CAMPUS — AYLMER
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fale ofcrafts
on the MallFri
champion female ribbons
Weaver Brothers of Belmont. day and Saturday in the store
formerly occupied by My
Lady's Shoppe.

St. Thomas - Elgin Memorial Arena
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All organizations interested in social services and
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Friday night, starting at 9.1
and for Saturday nights street
dance

Edward

The seventh meeting of this organization will be held
in St. Paul’s United Church, Friendship Room (Christian
Education Building) at 7:45 p.m. on Tuesday, September 21,
1971,
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attend to indicate their participation in this
It is essential that this drive be undertaken ot the earliest
possible date.
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FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
- $43.75 PER SQUARE

Of which all persons are hereby re-

PLUS ACCESSORIES

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL:

W. C. “BILL” KILGOUR

49 Pine Street East

my hand at St. Thomas
this 14th day
of October, 1971.
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773 - 9061
AYLMER

DON HAYES
For Information
Call 773-9258
6 PINE
ST. EAST

70 Queen Street

CIAG INSURANCE

God Save The Queen
HARALD D.D. McKENZIE
RETURNING OFFICER, ONTARIO
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Instant loading. No muss or fuss. Handy cartridge fits gun above. Black, Grey, or White. Each

articles

are:

[lars

in

most

instances

3. ADJUSTABLE SPRING
Sturdy cadmium-plated door spring.
Screw in or out for adjustment.

A9

Clear, waterproof, crackproof. Saves fuel cost!
Just cut to size and tack in place.
With framing strips and tacks. 36 x 039
72". 2-window kit .
‘ONE 36 x 72” WINDOW
KIT
-25

Sse

Ht

Weatherstrip Door Set

1

Draught-dodging combo of wood and foam
for efficient insulation of wood
doors., Measures 7” wide.

Fits doors to 3‘ x 7’ high.

75

st

319

INSULATE YOUR WOODEN DOORS!

Waterproofing Tape
Sticks to wood and glass in
or out. 75-ft. x %".

“The

Dick Wallace, Larry Webber, Coach Lioyd George, Mark

Shackelton, Lee Wilson. Back row, from left: Doug Wallace, Dale Bond, Ken Watters, Murray Corless,
by San-Tom Studio, Ayimer

quiet stong beaut dependable

styish lovable 1972 ong

Spenda QUIET FORD DAY.
Spend a litle time with a Ford and enjoy
years of peace and quiet and luxury.
Make this your year to share the quiet excitement of
‘owning a brand new beautiful Ford. The new Fords
come in all sizes and shades of Juxury or
economy. There's one to fit your life
Style. All we ask is that you spend
@ little time now with our
cars. They speak for
themselves.

2

‘Checks opening at 90°. Lock-device
holds door open. For doors 15” thick.

WEATHER THE COLD THRIFTILY!
Plastic Storm Windows
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2. PROTECTOR-CHAIN TYPE

2:25

i i

1. PNEUMATIC CLOSING
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Closings for Storm
and Screen Doors
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WEATHER-WORTHY

Silent, sure! Rugged construction fully
guaranteed. Less protector chain.
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GOOD QUALITY CARTRIDGE
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Plug those cracks around doors and
windows with this handy caulking gun!
)
Quick on the trigger; easy ratchet action.
\ Barrel size 84% x 2” takes cartridge below.
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4. CHAIN DOOR STOP

High-tensile
Protects against wind.
strength. Compression/hold-up springs.

« 8

¥

5

72 GRAN TORINO

Quiet because it's o Ford

P.C.V.

exciting leader of the
ugged because
ame. it’s quiet because
-irame, body,
and drive line. Anew
9 Suspension makes for
proved handiing.
Stylish models
foor and lar;

C.D.E.F.H.

hardtops and roomy station wag

to Ea ar seine (Coes
ra soNaRG

,

72 FORD UD
Quiet Plus

A HOT AIR DEFLECTOR

Clear plastic adjusts from 10”

PLAY IT SAFE! TIGHT-FIT

Door Latches
Your
Choice

9.59

EACH

& TULIP-STYLE
6. PUSH-BUTTON TYPE
Good looks and perforFor aluminum or wood
mance. For doors
up to
doors
up to 1% to 14%"
1% to 13%" thick. With
thick. Sure locking. With
strike.
bolt
and strike.
‘ALL ABOVE REPLACEMENT
FITTINGS have 2 baked- |
‘enamel coats: silver-aluminum plus super-hard clear
enamel.

to 16" to divert
warm air.
*
Save on 3 for ____$2.50

8B. Wait-Skuttle HUMIDIFIER
DRUMATIC 90S banishes dry

air in up to 8-room homes.

Mounts

on

furnace’s

plenum. Humidistat, evaporator

cold-air

in

pee
78
Evaporator Pad for above $3.39
eee,

C. 1” DUST-STOP FILTER

Fiberglass: 15x20, 16x20",
16x25, 20x20, 3
20x 25". 67¢ ca. for

2" Filters: 16x
25 and 20x25"

197

134
EACH

'D. PLATE-TYPE HUMIDIFIER

Wait-Skuttle for congestion-free
air. 10-plate cap. for up to S
ot Grooms. Fittings 985
and

5 plates.

£. WALL/CEILING REGISTER
Size 4.x 10". Horizontal fins
adjust for desired air-flow control with lever-lock. 159
Sleek enamel finish.
F. EVAPORATOR

PLATES

filter

water

lime

at

diffuser; basement boot; 4 hanger

strips.

line.

Break resistant. For most ‘T
type Plate-Humi- §
difiers
for 1”

+. Golvonized

xT

L Toke-off: Tc

Pipe: 3330" ca. OS

side €5erstrignt 59

J. Hloor-Diftuser

+. Floor-Boot

4x10" 99¢.3x10", BQ
& Adjustable

90° bow. Each 45

straight $1.10, ang, 95
Ductope (not

shown) 2x30’

44

Les

CANADIAN TIRE

GENE DOPP LTD.

:

$
3

5

© GLASS REPLACED
© MIRRORS, RESILVERING
© STORM
& SCREEN REPAIR
Mustang is what driving is all about.

The

exhilaration is like nothing else you've ever
‘experienced. Mustang's sporty high-back

bucket seats hug you like Mustang hugs

the road. Choose from 5 exciting models,
includinga convertible. Mustangis the driv
ing machine...Number
One since day one.

JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.
795

ering, automatic

8, and its elegant
good reasons.
...and get Quiet Pius

Behind Ayimer Teen Town
John Street South

SPECIALS ON FRAMED MIRRORS
20% OFF

Gedit Card Today
eee

Ford LTD is one of the world’s quietest
riding cars. And that has helped make LTD
@ great new luxury car. LTD's iuxunious.
Standard features like power front

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1971
AYLMER GLASS & MIRROR

7 49

i

St. North, Ayimer — 773-8424

GRAND OPENING!

RUN

Easily installed! Includes: 10-ft. galvanized 5" pipe;
2 adjustable
90° elbows, straight-side take-off; 4x10"
KIT ITEMS ALSO SOLD SEPARATELY

Humidifier “T’ type plates to
out

SG. HEATING KIT for BRANCH

Pintois ditierent where it counts.

With stronger,

heavier parts to make it last a long time. Brakes
are oversized and self-adjusting. Steering is
fack-and-pinion for precise, responsive handling.

The

proof

he best selling compact
is simple to buy...10
and so simple to service and
jact, Maverick has proven to be

of being

Choose from the kicky 2-door or fun-packed

Choose

Runabout. In Canada, a little car has got to
be tough. That’s Pinto.

from

@ 2-door,

Grabber. Economical Sixes or
oose

Mavenck. North America did.

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER.
BUY NOW...
WHILE MOST ’72 FORD CARS ARE AT '71 MODEL PRICES*

Talbot St, St. Thomas
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FREE ANNIVERSARY
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Three prizes to be given away:
Ladies or Gents watch, your choice up to $100.00
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Spreaders Available

IT'S A PLEASANT DRIVE FROM WHERE

HOME-MADE HEALTH BREAD
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R.R. 1, Vienna — Phone 866-3632

©“&\Brownies
75¢ per dozen
good lunch box treat’

Unsliced _. 27¢
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Booster Plastic Sil
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committee.

paid

the

town

$2, sarap

out

and

walking!

a in liew of taxes on thejonly
Se teeetne of [Post Office here for 1971
to hitters for the Centrals
was Paul
(Continued
on Page 14) | (Coptinued
on page 18)
|
;
*
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—

na

Many

Honor

Ayimer

New Method to Order
In Flue Cured Tobacco

Couple

Golden Wedding Anniversary
Relatives.

hill,

Sy

andj

TILLSONBURG — Tobacco;now out, and orderingin will

Browns

tix

in the evening.|Brownsville,

ja, time the guests were iow | After lunch the guests were!
to the sunroob by daugh-linvited to the spacious lawn!

s

former

neigh:

i

e|ter-indaw Irene. Mrs. Ralphlor the basement to continue]

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1971 - 8:15 p.m.

‘He|Smith of Chatham, to partakelvisiting by Mr. Lyle Curtis,
jof a light lunch and tea ©fison.in-law from Tillsonburg,’

land grandsons Edward Cur- 1921. Also photos of 25 years
London and Peter Curtis)
Ie Tillsonburg. Grandson Den-|#° and the present. These)

Brownsville, Mrs. N. D. Mc-inis Curtis. Tillsonburg, acted|Proved quite interesting to
Leod, Tillsonburg. Mrs. E
s official
photographer, Ke-/Many of the guests.
Em-ivin

and

Sandra

Smith

of|

Al!

in all

it was

a day

Speaker: Hon. Robert Welch, Minister of Education

of

‘hatham the younger grand-igolden memories to be cher-

iter, Detroit, Mich. and MrS.ichildren also did their share|ished by Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
IL. Smith of Brendon. Map.
of entertaining.
—
family and their many}

}

ia

'a

ee

WELCOME

George Ml ce Elroly

-

SAT, OCF. 9

9 am.
to 5 p.m.
12 and Under $8 - 13 and Over $10
Anyone registering after Oct. 9 will pay
$2 additional

Persons interested in coaching House
League or All Star Hockey please write or
contact Bob Hosie or Stan Parachoniak.
29, 6c

The Elgin County Board ofjtrustees felt such a meeting)
Education. gave approval at/would be repetitious and)

la regular meeting last week,|would accomplish little since|
to a suggestion that the dir-jthe board has already held)
lector of education for thejtwo meetings in the west andj

board prepare a newsletter tolheard a number of delega-|
S

be sent home with students/tions from the west.
|
perhaps asoften as
__ agreed to a Proposed}
four times a year, beginning! meeting with representatives)
sometime early in 1972. Thelof the county's 426 elemen-)

idea is to keep parents in|tgry ‘school teachers, princi-|
closer touch with what isinais, vice-principals, and con-|
going on in the field of edu-isuttants next week, likely!
cation in the county.
Monday or Tuesday, in an ef-|
Also approved was another|fort to reach agreement on}
suggestion that the director a salary contract for the 1971-)

prepare a year-end report of/72 academic year. Presently,!
‘the board's business for sub-jthe teachers are being paid!

mission annually to trustees.lon the sbasis of the board's!
Both ideas came from W.'last contract offer. The board]
/W. Allen, the county board’sjand representatives of the;
i of education, andicounty’s secondary schoolj
lwere submitted for board ap-|teachers reached agreement!
proval, Tuesday. by acting dijon
a contract
earlier this)
rector, C. R. Prosser.
year.
|
In other business: Norman! — awarded an $8,400 con-|
McWilliam, vice-chairman of tract to Douglas Powers of|
ithe board pointed out that Shedden to replace the gym!
many parents in the county|floor at the Dunwich-Dutton}
jare under the false impres-|Public School. The bid was
sion that the board of educa-\the lowest of three tenders
tion insures students against submitted to replace the floor!
injury while they are attend-|which has been weakened be
fing school. He noted that the\cause of dry, rot in support-|
board's insurance is only of|inf joists. The board was told

ja

liability

nature,

and

that|that

the

floor

is part

of the!

parents would be well advis-\original school built in 1927./

SERVICE

‘every’

FOPOo!

‘oil. And oil means the most heat forthe least money.
Easy budget terms available,
‘

iH. EISEN wan fexaco) am
773-9288 ©. HOME COMFORT

Lowest ‘or any ‘tender not necessarily
accepted.

>

said in an

inter-

—

7,

PHONE

AYLMER

773-2400

—

HOW IT WILL WORK

Under the new plan combined coverage will be continued under the resid:
present Ontario Hospital Insurance number. The OHSIP b

BEEF - PORK - VEAL

Cut (Canadian or European Way) for your Freezer
CUSTOM

CURING

and

SMOKING

BELGIUM

BLOOD SAUSAGE and
@ Specialty
‘
FRESH MEATS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

LIVER

¢ Ontario Hospital Insurance

premiums on a pay-direct basis will be requested to complete a premium exempfreé coverage, the application, when received, should be completed by those.65

1971

and over and returned as soon as possible in the envelope which will be provided.

INTERNATIONAL PLOWING MATCH

If you qualify and have already paid premiums to cover benefits after January
1, 1972, a refund will be made for the over-payment.
routine mailing of normal premium notices. However, residents 65 or over should

not be concerned. If the notice applies entirely to coverage in 1972, please hold it
until the application for free coverage is received.
Persons enrolled in groups will be reported to us by the group and transferred
Exemption”

file.

Groups will be fully informed about this in the near future.

ONTARIO

HEALTH

INSURANCE

and

Farm Machinery Demonstration
on

the

HAREWOOD ACRES

-

IF YOU PAY YOUR PREMIUMS THROUGH A GROUP

PLAN

Earlier

al

and

out

outside

ler distribution

that
\\

VOTY
S

A

new

regulations

MONDAY, OCT. 11

of shippingjsulted in a rush to market
‘corn which, because
of a high|

ANNE
f
d

M

MViOrse

W.

We

G

d

ed at about $32 were taken.;music with Mr. Norman Hail,'* "is.
iPolice report that the thieves:
ner as guest soloist
T can't give you a raise.

well as about

$10 in cash.

'Car Overturns

0 ul

and Neighbouring Farms

near Nanticoke
in Haldimand County

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12

2195 Yonge Street, Toronto 7, Ontario.

to

Hon A. B. R. Lawrence, Q.C., Minister of Health

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

Dr.

New Series of
CANADA SAVINGS BOND
48

Warren

Telephone

Street

773-9002

held at the Optimist

Hall

Agent

The happy couple motored

CHICKEN

|

For

Midland-Osler Securities Ltd.

:

per

Vincent Sar-|

tal and Rer. Francis Tyndall,
administrator and chaplin of
the home.
|
Mr. Tyndall, an Episcopal-|
lan, served such table wines|
and appetizer wines as sher-!
ry. about aa hour before dinner.
At the first meeting when}
they were told about the wine
they filled out a form saying’
how they felt about life in
ithe home. They filled out the:
same form three times later,
midway during the pro:
fat the end, and 30 days |
er.
The

two

organizers.

whose!

study was reported in the current issue of the magazine
‘Nursing Homes, wrote: “Wine
[affects a person's attitudes
toward his creature comforts
It is also evident that this attitude change is, in the long
run, very positive.”
|
| They said that by the end!
of the study. the residents
were keenly aware of their
surroundings and had sharper faculties including taste
They were
r

they had hardly known before.
“Furthermore, many of the!
families of the residents were
impressed with the air of
conviviality and friendliness
jengenered by the wine hour.”,
THE

FARMER

A farmer knocked
Pearly gate,

at the!

fis face was scarred and
old,
He stood before the Man|
of Fate
|
For admission to the fold
“What have you done.” St.
‘Peter
.
“To gain admission here?)
“Tve ‘been a farmer sir”)
he said.
“Yor many and many a
The pearly gate swung open wis
As St. Peter touched
the
bell,
“Come in.” he said. “and
en

ee

died:

PE

Half of her went to her mother. Half to her father.
And all the king's horses and all the king’s men.
couldn't put Susie together
again.
‘The emotional wound cuts deep an.
she’s to blame for the whole mess.
heals slowly. Thescars.can
last alifetime. Afraid
of tomorrow.
‘Susie «s hurt and confused,
‘As long as there are marriages
mostly she's afraid. Afraid her
there'libe:
We can't save:
will stop
Joving each

‘herthe
way they stopped —_al!. But with your help. we can save a
. Airaid
handtul.

There are people in troubleall
over this town.
Poor people. sick people, old people,
disturbed
need your help

and need i fast.
Give the United
Way. Please.

If you don't do it, it won't get done.

ee ee tata
—Author

unknown

3

AS USUAL IN. AYLMER

Igained entry to the King’s) The couple received best;t%* Dost answered. “but if
[Cupboard through an unlock-|wishes of their wedding|?°%™! te!!_me who the other
ed window and took quanti-iguests at a reception and/'"° Me? are, I'll fire them.
ties of cigarettes and film. asidance

Wett

the:

for 90 days and involved 70}
healthy
residents
of
The}
‘Church Home. It was carried
jout by a medical doctor and.

NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
GILBERT MORTIER

On January 1, 1972, hospital and medical insurance premium payments will be
abolished for all residents of Ontario 65 years of a ge and over. This is in keeping
with recently announced Ontario Government policy.
This policy will apply to the age of the certificate holder and will include
coverage for eligible dependents. Premium-free coverage becomes effective on the
first of the month during which a resident becomes 65.

to our “Premium

The

ja minister:

Unfortunately, until exemption applications are processed we cannot avoid

Wanted

Van Patter
LIMITED

R.R.

Iboard by mid-October.
jtre at the former Jaffa Pub.\
— cancelled a tentativellic School.
|
meeting of the board sched
uuled for next Tuesday
to hear|
Rustler:
“You mean you
deputations of _ratepayersjare gonna’ hang me?”
|
and their suggestions for| Sherriff: “Sure thing On|
building ‘projects across the|Monday morning.”
in the| Rustler: “That's a terrible
county,
west. Mr, McWilliam
said that'way to start the week.”
|
|

TENDERS
ARE INVITED
FOR
a
re
FENCING
AT MeGREGOR, DAVENPORT, CEN
AND STRAFFORDVILLE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents must
be received on or before 12:00 noon, Friday. October 15, 1971, at the Elgin County Board of Education, 400 Sunset Dr., St. Thomas, Ontario.
‘Specification and tender forms may be obtained at
the above address.
-

Wells

Turn left at Police College Road

tion application.
As the insurance records do not identify those who will be eligible for premium-

ext three years across theidon firms for alterations to
county for submission to theithe Outdoor Education Cen

Anew Texaco forced air
furnace
will keep you warm
as comer
er. oh ton
.to

prices.

mitted the homes to be classiview that he would like to\feq
as residences instead of
report inlinstitutions. thus giving the
comment-iauor rights they would have
in their ewn hom es.
The Chicago study lasted

ONTARIO

ed to subscribe to the stud-| — awarded tenders worth)
lent accident insurance made|$6,311 to three London firms)
available through the schools.|for alterations to the Mount!
— instructed the board’s|Salem School for the Men-|
|administration to prepare re- tally Retarded.
commendations regarding) — awarded contracts worth)
building proposals for the|$2,657.60 to two other Lon.

Tenders

on absorb)

see the Chicago
more ged =

Service Depot

to Ontario residents
aged 65 and over

lor tard yeenlved
Mie Grweeolh: pikd

ypichael Joseph De Angelo, to the east coast on their wed
of 436 Magnolia Cres.ding trip. They will reside in
is ser-Jalways enjoyed a martini orjLondon,
suffered minor in-/Parry So
°
ved regularly in a Chicago|jsherry before their dinner.jjuries Sunday
morning when|is cuplovel Suk tne tent
home for the aged and two|Then they go into a home forjhis car left Highway 73 northiment of Lands and Forests
officials say the residentsithe aged and they find nolof Aylmer and overturned ‘The bride is the daughter
have developed sharper fac-|way. That makes a sharp gap
julties and more interest in|between their own hot
their surroundings because|the home for the aged
let
The Ontario Government in’
Whether the system is ever/its announcement on June 21
jadopted in Ontario remains|of changes in. liquor controll
question. Social and Family|said residents of homes for
Services
Minister Thomas the aged can drink on the!
Wells says he has no objec- ‘premises.

STEREO cod RADIO
SERVICE
—_——
Two Graduate

Important message

|, He added that the general!

_— Wine
Wi

TORONTO

Mr.

discontinued. All residents 65 or over who nr

~

Sharpened on Wine

TELEVISION

Jack

in-|,

out. ite bolster prices.

ali =five rounds,” it was point
y
STRATFORD. ONT—Glow-iof Mr. and Mrs Alex Morse,
The crop. estimators are/!& ‘apers in candelabra for-/Stratford
and formerly of
med a charming background! Ayimer. The groom is the
King's
Cupboard
Entered
i
=
8,
in
Parkview
United
Churchjof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Ren-|
Officers with the St. Tho-|for the wedding
of Mary Anne|wick RR 1. Mar, Ontario
mas detachment of the On- Morse and Robert Douglas|~.
i
tario Provincial Police are in-[Renwick. Rev, John Davies! Wrong
Fen Tactic
|
vestigating a break-in at alperformed the three o'clock
_“!'¥¢ worked here for eight
1» employee said to|
|Port Bruce restaurant. discov-jdouble ring ceremony on¥°#%
Jered early last Wednesday,|August 14th and Mrs. Lou|bis boss and I've been doing
jin which goods and cash valu-(Bailey provided the wedding/!P® Work of three men, I want

Old Folks Spirits|

Dial Us - 773-3041
AYLMER

YOUR

out

a shipping position.”
‘This position “will vary for

“He wants to know if there's special rates for organized groups!”

AT

sent

mer when to ship tobacco,
incating
ahead
o tine. nd ain’
to him, in each round.

ti

|

B of E Newsletter.
For Parents in ’72

t
i

i

—

ee pone

at. b

alma wus than ertiered ta|
it appears that the new|problem. He said use of shell|Shipments were in the order 22%, Will give a much fair-ler-pickers in the field has re-

inow, “we are telling the far-

burg. Mrs. G. Bartlett. Ts
from «St.
Thom:
to and Miss Alyson Foreman,|as and Ayimer and table cen5
jtres from Welland and Till‘Mrs. G. E. Magee and Mrs. lsonburg.
}

AYLMER MINOR HOCKEY ASSOC.
REGISTRATIONS

ensure the complete

EVERYONE

Serving the lunch and tea
relatives and friends upwards
were Miss Ann Hostes, Gait,| The house was beautifully (7 999 cr whom attended dur
Miss Linda Nadeau, Tillson-decorated with potted mumSjing the afternoon and evenMrs. J. Ceerlau, Wel-lfrom Victoria, B.C., Tilson-ing. Some not able to attend!
liand. Mrs. E. Way. Tillson-lburg and
Aylmer, flower ar then, called later.

gets:

SAT, OCT. 2

eel

55 TALBOT
40 YEARSEAST

eT-itis,

H.

Se

of

i}

a

sf

served

Then, 5 the board

te

i

it

OFFICIAL OPENING
& OPEN HOUSE

it i
Tig

gey

Smith and each other for/Smith.

Mrs.

of

Ispectors to check the amount eels of the farmers seems|Commons Mr. Olson said lack
er tabaeee
:
thes . be ioe
it's well worth ajof storage was the greatest

&A

es aN

EAST ELGIN
SECONDARY SCHOOL

¥

Hf

|

attend.
‘A telegram was received)
from Prime Minister Trudea|
land a letter of congratulation
from R. K. McNeil. MPP.
in with the promise of 3|
Boas
see
Plaque on beta of the Gov-|T. Van Liere, neighbors, kept] The tea table, spread with!)
jernment of Ontario.
ithe tea, coffee, etc. in readi-{a lace cloth, was centred by|}
Ralph” Smith of Chatham,jness in the afternoon.
2tier wedding cake topped
the
son of the 50 year bride andj In the evening Mrs.
G.jby a golden ornament and
i
sie
finds alt bese on ts
groom met the guests at the|Foreman and Mrs. W. Holman|trimmed with gold leaves and]
have been — this
empa- ” Neither
bill has been passed | Goor and daughter, Ruth, Mrs.jalso neighbours, attended tojroses. At each corner in al
Curtis of Tillsonburg in-|those chore. Tea and coffee|frill of net was a natural yel
thy with farmers
is the nub Of py Partiament,
and the Opposi- Lyle
lvited them to sign the guestlin the evening were poured|iow rosebud. 4 golden candbook. Mrs. Smith greeted thelby Mrs N. Dance. Aylmer, les in crystal candelabra com |
guests in a red crimpoline|Mrs. H. Zavitz, London, Mrs [pleted the centre recoration.
dress wearing a golden cor-(Mrs. G. E. Magee. Aylmer. Many beautiful and usef
sage of roscbuds while Mr.iPamela Foreman,
Nelly HotSmith wore a sinsle yellow)ke, Helen Gotamiester and
rosebud in his lapel
Janet Broer, formerand pres"After chatting with Mr. andlent music pupils of Mrs.
Mrs. P. L. Pressey,|

Welland,

2 card when enough of his to--he said. are being

Sad
3 SUA ie eae
(3
fecL

||

ith ii il

ail

ma

regret at. not being able to!

Deeks,

__~Sed ca

of an unusually lowlage
as
Pointed
out that. as withiprice for the crop and repre- pay forbuilding costs to help!
them.
In the past years. the to-jany new system,
‘
arelsentatmade
ionsto the minis
=
bacco producer would maii injbugs in the met} thereThese.
—
iter indicated need fora policy’

ee

mer, Ont.
1970, and
= flat $100) Phone calis were also remillion to all grain farmers20) ceived from well - wishers
‘will be less among them one from Gary,’
Paint.
indiana and many, many bea-|
lutiful cards, many expressing)

lerson. Dunnville, Mrs

i

He was being questioned ite
in,

ithe House of Commons byjthe crop

bacco i

iniversary at their home, 215)
‘Sydenha: m Street East, Ayl-

ottee.
ouring tea in
noon were Mrs. G

shipments!

iemerws altferent from the for producers,
cers, says Mr. Growcott,||Essex), eee
who said that indica-lof
en ee
2 quick write-off
of ee
stor-|
seatiot of ondering to a
=, favorable so far-itions

(OTTAWA
— One of the bit” — will be fairer and not favor | held on
. 28 in|
terest continuing disagree. the large wheat:
second honour of Mr, and Mrs. L. C.
ments between thi ‘Trudeau ing to Otto Lang,
re ‘Smith's Golden Wedding An

Ger"
tien. aering ‘tha ‘Fucceent “le ponte oat
ber caniedon agricaltend Ixy ‘will

will go back to the farms.|tario corn growers.

Flue board treasurer D.

the final two
Groweott explained how Royand
the will be established

Jnion.
Tillsonburg.

“Corinth and Aylmer]
iwere guests at an

™~

z

i

a.
&

worth,

friends

|. A. Olson
Says Corn

¥145,000 must be raised to meet the needs of 14 Elgin-St. Thomas United Way Agencies!
‘

6.13.20, 2

4

Aylmer Express

Wed., October 6, 1971

CROSSWORD

New Use Found
iFor Old Car Tires

AANDIF THIS LINE OF ACTION 1S

PUZZLE

red., October 6, 1971 Ayine Bees

8

+

:
:

Old rubber
tires could be-|
come a farmer's
best friend.
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AIR BALING PRESS

JAFFA MACHINE
R. R. 5, AYLMER
PHONE

773-9487

fruit

that

trees.

/W.

B.

Beardall's

duling

sion

last

'April, which denied the Stange
sepretary and pastibailding. at which the chap
facilities’ claim.
| Ttwas the thftd round ‘in |master Peter Shillington, ofjlain was an ordained minis‘the iattle for Blenheim Mas- \Blenheim, argued Wednesday|ter. The temple was opened
me aree of the lodge has alin February, 1970, and conse-|
onse
in
They first asked an assess- ipermanently-placed altar, on’
poorer
ment review court last fall i Which a Bible is opened dur- theOMBtype members
of worship carried
for tax exemption, and were; ling lodge rituals.
refused. This was appealed to} But H. H. Lanster, OMB/OD in the lodge
concessi

iceremony

consecrating

the

Hey Street

and

runoff,

insulate

Tt was

solicitor for!

his contention

a

[rashrooms, and kitchen tee Snepaccee
jrThe. ares’ of ‘the building FAH Kerr holed the Oxtord
fon which the lodge claimed
‘lonly onea could find—mak-|
40 foot lodge room on the UP-les ng mention of public _
|per
floor. This area would ac-|""y1e ‘sugee
should

Photo by San-Tom
Studio, Aylmer

Fuels

Ltd.

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194

which could provide all these|
benefits would be welcomed!
iby

gardeners

IST
WUNDERBAR . .
GERMAN CANADIAN CLUB
FRIDAY OCT. 8 STARTING 6p.
SATURDAY OCT. 9 STARTING ps m.
ENTERTAINMENT GALORE!
MUSIC BY JOE SCHNEIDER AND HIS SILVER STARS.
* DANCING BOTH NIGHTS 8 p.m. 10 1 am.
* BOTH OOM-PAH-PAH and MODERN
® SING-A-LONGS

* ADMISSION $3.50 PER PERSON INCLUDES SOUVENIR BEER MUGS,
ALL ENGRAVED
. .. NOVELTIES, 100.
REFRESHMENTS — FOOD
FOR TICKETS CALL 773-2240
or 874-4088

Mr.

qualify,

since

and

farmers

the

worship.

room

a

place

luminum

Self-Storing Windows,
and Awnings

Doors

Side Slide Sashless Windows
Aluminum Biding, factory trained a
Unit Steps— Berry Garage
9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner

. Pree estimates and installation

|

Showroom 70 Queen South

W. C. “BILL” KILGOUR
Sales and Service

Dial 773-9061

49 Pine St. E., Aylmer

ett

-—_

BUY
SAVINGS BONDS

<

a
of

premiums on ap
tion application,
As the insuran:
freé coverage, th
and over and rete

PRAESTO ALUMINUM
Al

wide front to clean up our environment—air, land and
water. He has acted to expand and up- -grade a variety
of government services, from day care centres to free
medicare for those 65 and over. In all, more than 130
pieces of legislation have been introduced, debated, and
made law in those seven short months.
:
In the course of the present election campaign, Bill
Davis continues to listen and speak out, but his promises
are few. Our economy can ill afford the tax increases
to which others have freely committed themselves.
We may be sure that when action is called for, he
will be both wise and decisive
In what he has already done is the true promise of
what is to come from the leadership of Bill Davis.

tly

Mitchell said he assum-

Mitchell ots that

Nobody's saying that words aren't important.
Dialogue is, after all. pretty central to our notion
of democracy. People talk to other people. and listen to
other people talk about the changes that could or should
happen to our society
But there's something else that's pretty central to
our notion of democracy, and that’s leadership. One
person must act when all has been said. One person must
speak for us. One person must listen, and very carefully,
when there are difficult decisions to be made.
Bill Davis is not new to the challenge
of leadership
During his seven months as Premier, te has acted to
stimulate our economy, to create opportunities for Canadians and for Canadian enterprise. He has acted on a

INSTALLED
COMPLETE

RIP

cgi

ening and closi
lodge maaan should
ren

Supplies
i,
4

GO AHEAD!

devotional services are held.
But Mr.
red
‘lif the same rule wouldn't aptar is i
ply to funeral homes, since!
Hin the lodge room,
|Bible is opened at the begin- are held relthere. ceremonies
ning of each meeting and Mr. Kerr said the profit
closed at its conclusion.
efiters into funeral
He admitted it was hard to motive
home operation, while the!
tell just what happens at Masonic
purpose is
lodge meetings, since much’ ‘basically lodge’s
philanthropic.
|of the ritual is secret.
Mr.
Roberts
said if regular
But he said quotations! aoa
are
the
test, altrom the Bible are used in
could be a
connection with the various
0st Of y place
pace
worship, incinding
ny homes.
eu

Wallpaper
Furniture
Builder's

jon in

the)

alike. Nylon cording could
be such a material
|
For the tire company. this
discovery solves a difficult)
disposal problem. The pollu
Monconsious public objects|
fo the burning or burying of
‘hearing chairman, said altho-|
Mr. Roberts©asked Mr. Shi old tires. Leaving the tires to|
ithe county judge.
disintegrate naturally is al
| gota Kerr of | Blenheim. ee tes ee
long, slow process requiring
an
iy eoto be BibleSugg.
Hodge solicitor. said
jtsSee ease nt ® Pt afr. Shillington said he does ja great deal of space. Now,
ion could be appealed to ie He said there was no evi-{not feel it’s necessary
to study by separating the rubber]
outecte: erome, Cont.
persons conducting|the Bible or to read it to be from the nylon, the rubber!
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Hf you're looking beyond today,
plan ahead with Canada Savings
}. They're the go-ahead way
to save for the future - without

worry.

Easy to Buy: You can buy them
three different ways; for cash

where you work, bank or invest:

oninstalments through the
Payroll Savings Pian where you
work; or on instalments through
the Monthly Savings Pian where
you bank or invest.
‘Simple to Cash: Canada Savings
Bonds are cold, hard cash —
instantly. They can be redeemed
any time at their full face value
plus earned interest.
Good to Keep: Canada Savings
Bonds are safe. They're backed
byall the resources of
Canada and they pay

good interest-year after year.
New Canada Savings Bonds yield
an average of 7.19% a year when
held tomaturity.
They're available
in amounts from $50 up to a limit
of $50,000.
Each $100 Bond begins with
$5.75 interest for the first year,
pays $6.75 interest for the second
year, pays $7.50 interest for each
of the next five years, and then
'ys,,$7.75 interest for each of
the last two years.
On top of this you can earn
interest on your interest and
make each $100.00 grow to
$187.00 in just 9 years.
Canada Savings Bonds are good
today, better tomorrow. They're
Canada’s most popular persona!
investment. Look ahead!
% Go —— Buy Canada
ings Bonds.

Inseriedby the Ontario Progressive Conservanve Associction.
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NOTICE
ELECTORAL DISTRICT of

ELGIN
For the purpose of revising the List of
Voters, as directed by the Chief Election
Officer,
I shall be at the office of Mr. Frank
Leeson, 91 John Street South, Aylmer,
on Thursday, October 14 from the
hour of 4:00 p. m. to 8:00 p.m.
Daylight Saving Time.
Given under my hand at St. Thomas,
this 5th day of October, 1971.

Harold D. McKenzie

ee |
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~ Sees Big Improvement
Waterfowl Hunting Here
inentally shot
. the area produces}
It was not the place serious
bunting. The number!
waterfowl hunters went nearjof crippled
and lost birds is
land that was unfortunate: The/reduced and so is violation of!
four-pond, 73.acre area own-|hunting regulations and pro-!
led by the Town of Aylmer|perty damage.
.
laboundfed in a wide-range of} Since there is no purchase
‘of land—only an agreement}
between the landowner and]
and f
nd. little!
crowdediexpense in providing parking!
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further information
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|electrical wiring, ete.
| Any grant rant which reduces

Newlyweds Residing
In Tillsonburg Area

were set up on a first-come, (considering similar agreefirst-serve basis with no char ments in problem upland
ge for their use. On openingigamee areas and would look!
‘0 any suggestions submit-| SPRINGFIELD — Arrange- jat Springfield on Saturday,
fed by interested hunters orjments of gladioli and fern |September 11, 1971, at 3 p.
a
fish and game clubs.
‘decorated the Baptist Church im. for the wedding of Shir-!
ley Jean Kilgour, daughter of Maximum grant $7,000.00
+ Sincere hunters have term.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Leslie W: Kil} available
ed the program an unquali-’ ~
$2,800.00
PAINT - WALLPAPER jfied success. Instead of strictgour of Springfield, and Mur|ly local patronange, hunters
jray Warren Kniffen, son of Value for capital
DRAPES
iMr. Freder rick Ed ward Knif-)
\from Toronto. London andi4
cost allowance $4,200.00
{Windsor are using the area.
'fen of RR 2. Tillsonburg. and:
AND
ithe late Mrs. Marion Kniffen.
(The first week of the season
| Second. a grant received
‘Rev, Piper officiated. Pianist,
FLOOR COVERINGS |this year, 217 hunters shot
418 ducks and three geese.
4
was Mrs. Mary Lu MacVicar) jon an item which is an exextension super:
\
‘of Aylmer.
Miss Sharon) pense of the current year, An
Phone 773-8371 ||visor_As wildlife
‘example of this could be tile|
Clai
of Aylmer
SMILEYS FORMULA
lized by our own government,|Shackelton., soloist. sang “The| drainage.
In this case the)
jsaid: “it's probably the best} © TOSAVECANADA
and started piuiling in their, Wedding Prayer” and “I'll
88 John St. S.,
larea in Elgin County
By Bill Smiley
‘horns
Walk Beside You” during the;
|, Under the controlled sys-iit seems. if we are to believe, Maybe a mouse can fright service.
Aylmer
|tem of hunting from hides|the financial experts. thaten an &lephant, according to Given in marriage by her
funder lands and forests sup-|Canada is in for a tough time, legend. but a rat can't stop al father the bride chose a white
ly. Them damyan-ship from sinking by threat satin brocade gown with short
jjkees are at it again
ening to jump overboard. And sleeves, empire waistline and
They are paying as muchjthere's
a lovely mixed analogy a long train of white satin.
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOWCARDS attention
Her floor-length veil was held ST. THOMAS—Arthur Voa- |
to our various tradelfor you to ponder over
missions:
and
professional]
To carry on with the clich- in place with three rosebuds) iden Secondary School Vikings
whineres as would a buffalo,/¢s.
Canadians
are
reaping! with white rosebuds in front, led 26-0 at halftime and went
charging toward a cliff, with|what they have sown. For sev land she carried a bouquet of ion to trounce East Elgin Se-_
roses
his
back
screaming¢ral
generations,
they
havelred
2 flea on
ondary School Purpie Flash
6. Wayne Wright
Ithat he. too. would be killed|invited. nay. begged foreign Matrons of honor was Mrs. €s 32-3 in senior Oxford-Elgin
if the buffalo went over the\capital to invest in this coun- Wayne Gibson of Exeter, sis- Hi School Conte:
415 John St. S.
ter of the bride: She wore a tal hetign ‘Tiaras
edce.
jtry. They have refused to
imint green, floor
gown Steve Diebert scored two
Well. as the fleas, we can't|vest_ in their own cout
Aylmer
Phone 773-9282
blame it on anybody but our-|preferring something “safer with empire waistline and silBeth
er trim
the waist,
‘selves. It's been too comfort-(like Brizilian Traction or
yellow rosebuds in her hair,
riding around on the/T. and T.
ares
spherical arene seen ate ower
back of that big. fat. juicy buf-| Result? The country is
ifalo. Better we should havelcrawling with British. Swed-' rangement of yellow carna-|
tions
I
ibeen wasps. stinging insteadlish.
German
and America:
lof sucking
‘plants. directed from abroad. Best. man was Mr. Robert
F. Nadrofsky of Brantford,
} Now we know how the Es-// companies
Wonder howyou many
would Canadian}
find op- brother-in-law of the groom.
quimaux and the Indians feet{®
sical the roel of ue
erating successfully in any of Ushers were Mr. Wayne Gibr
| Newspaper editorials are those countries.,
: i ison of Exeter. andbrother-in-law)
Mr. Kings
a
crying the blues, telling the
ee ae ot ay lof theIrvinebride.
of Believille. friend,
government to do something p2° ‘iN pen inuredients. for lofley the
groom. Ring bearers)
jabouit it. or trying to assure|2¥¢ al
thBut
e ingredients
rather thanfor: were Master David Cartwright
itheir readers that the U.S. is the cake.
nephew of the
not out to aoe
bake it ourselves, we send ofbride,Aylmer,
dan Master Billy Nadthem to foreign bakers. buy
{They might as well savelit back from them, and find! rofsky of Brantford, nephew
jtheir type. It's too late forithat it's mostly crumbs
of the groom.
Reception for 35 guests
crying: there's no use telling) One more. You can't hav
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Rent a TOWER ANTENNA ond
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Let's pull in our}
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|short, stop producing shod less jacket, worn with
black
ies and a corsage of
merchandise at inflated pric
jes. TH take a wage freeze, white orchids.
[will you? Thus ended the les Guests were present from
son.
‘Moose Jaw, Sask.. Belleville,
OO ‘Brantford, Toronto, Tillson| As long as someone looks! burg. Aylmer, Springfield dis{for something for nothing, trict and Exeter.
there will be someone to give ‘Mr. and Mrs. Kniffen are)
residing at RR 2, Tillsonburg.
nothing for something
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to Following

Conditions:

LIVER

FRESH
WHOLESALE

MEATS
and RETAIL

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
13, 20, 27, Se

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1971

TALBOT

Au claims
of ecrote in 4:
publidher within 30 dar: after

New Series of

CANADA SAVINGS BOND
48 Warren Street
Telephone

773-9002

Agent For
Midland-Osler Securities Ltd.
6, 13, 29,

Per pair .....

Approximately

aveveeeeeee 4.95

Have your Cleaning Picked up Today.
Back Ti fomorrow
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

thing to cause the cancer.

To prove that the cold sore

Phone 773-3351
20, 27¢

STREET

WEST,

TO THE

OCT. 20th to NOV. 6th

AYLMER

DANCING 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Music by The Skylarks

COSTUMES

\

7733311

M. H. BEAUDRY — REALTOR

AYLMER ARENA FUND

AT THE

SAXONIA GERMAN CANADIAN CLUB

SIMPLY DEPOSIT
CASH REGISTER TAPES IN BALLOT BOX IN OUR STORE.
AYUMER IGA WILL DONATE A PERCENTAGE OF ALL GROCERY PURCHASES
TO THE AYLMER ARENA FUND.

ADMISSION $3.50 PER PERSON

Ltd.

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194
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belts, get off our tails. andi
For her wedding trip. ‘the
start competing with indus-( ‘bride chose a figuredf
burgun|trialists in other countries. In dy dress with plain sleeve.

‘The Aylmer express Lie une pabliher, reserves the right to
and te edit or rerestrict all ads te their proper dlagstfiestions
ject any cops.
‘The publisher wi not be responsible for any errors in advertisements submitted otherwne than im writthg. nor for mere than
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BLOOD

A Full line of European Sausages

Yanks started closing plants. that hand tries to give us a ‘swan, crystal butter and salt
many of them heavily subsid-icuff on the ear. Then bite toland pepper shakers to match.

All Advertisements

J. Davis

BELGIUM
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eee

LEN

Son

who

® VEAL

Cut (Canadian or European Way) for your Freezer
CUSTOM CURING and SMOKING

Prove your appearance
| First, let's stop running two-piece suit of egg shell
Others would seize. or set- around in ever-decreasing cir- ‘satin, worn with black accesjously police, all Americanicies. like that bird of lege nd.jsories and a corsage of blue
orchids.
Metcalf
subsidiary companies in Can-/Yoy know it's fate
ada. That would result in fur-| Second. let's not bite the: Bride's gifts were a green},
ther unemployment as theihand that feeds us. Unless crystal swan, blue crystal

e

186 Sydenham St. E.
__Tel.: 773-9288

indmother,

Shirts -..
Pillows Restored —

ee

H. EISEN

jeutting off your nose to im-!ch,

Will Donate

Skirts, Plain _....

© PORK

OUR

SHOPPERS

‘United Church parlour. decor-

* BEEF

PETE

Dresses, Plain _...........

¥'

janything about anything: and'hair capitalist. half socialist
ithe U.S. is not interested iniand if you want to play aro ated for the occasion with!
[setting” us: it is interestediund with a giant among capi- mint green streamers and!
in getting itself out of the talists. like the US. y
e ced|white bells. Bride's table feaworst economic mess it has|more protection than a
L|tured a wedding cake and the
been in since the thirties.
(can jockstrap. You do:
bridal bouquets. Guests’ tab-/¢¢
Writers of letters-tothe ed-lin your high school sec
les were decorated with pink|>'
itors are offering some emo-istring juniors to play a:
rosebuds in vases
tional, but largely irrationalithe pros
Bride's motner received
advice to anyone who will lis! Have | a solution? Of coursel guests
in a navy blue dress|
ten. Some would cut the! have. This economic lecture! with pink accessories and a
Yanks off from all
re wasn't prepared without deep corsage of pink orchids. She
Sources. That would our
be likelthought
and deepere resear- was assisted by the groom's

REALTY

“alet Us Soll Your Property”
Call

Towers Cleaners

R.R. 7, AYLMER
Turn left at Police College Road
— PHONE 773-2400 -

‘
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SELL

AYLMER MEAT SUPPLY

atleast

jthe present government to dolit both ways.

TO

Call Days 773-3141 — Nights 773-8232
Gell
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on

Flights in 1972

turn. On a regular BOAC fliTORONTO — Air fares icent of the fare.
ithe Atlantic have never been} But low-cost insurance isight, during the same period
ywer—and probably never $0} available to protect against/it will cost $207.
for medical rea-| However. if a family of two
‘confusing.
adults and two children un-}
But whatever reports reach/so1 ns.
ity. So
2s thjs man, that his fellow
ithe travelling public, one Minimum stay in Britain der 12 fly, the cost by char- =
citizens elected him to Town
thing remains sure—1972 will must be 22 days, and maxi-ter will be 4x$190. or $760. have become regular smok-|
Council.
give the man’ in the street his mum is 45 days, but research! By scheduled jet, with the! ers.
shown that more than 70 new fares offering haif price’
‘Well, the plumber turned poliarrived on Sable Is-/best-ever bargain as far as)
in families with at Ieast|
tic 1 and discovered that part
ic air fares are con-| percent of Canadians holiday- for children, the cost will
parent and one older|
oft
cerned.
ing in Britain would spend at|2x$207 plus 2x$104, or $622./°7¢
brotiter or sister who smoke,
Conflicting stories are be- least three weeks there. And,| And that cot mparison
24.9 per cent of the teen-|
any club]lagers
jing given out at present as to as the fare is available for ajnot take into account
also smoke.
that may have to|
He'd never had a drink beThe Government — team/what
air fares will cost next) stay from 22 days to 45 days,/membership
ed tel
fore, and as be got to try it at
to de-|be paid to take advantage of ‘The report was prepa:
‘destroyed year, but for the prime route it permits the passenger
the national clearing house||
ese
between ‘Canada.and Britain, cide when he wants to return. |the charter. In the high sea- for
smoking and hesith, a'
found he liked it, right off.
ifor instance, the fare has been not the airline or some organ-/son, months of June, July &
‘branch
of
the
health,
educa-|
‘That plumber became quite
What
er.
*
August for travel to Britain
the) settled.
welfare department
a party
He won re-clec- plumber. . my MP
in't:
The great advantage of the new BOAC fare will be |Ittionis and
Effective February 1, BOAC
based on surveys made]
tion largely oe the strength of
say, and that's 2
these new low fares is that $253 from Toronto, $234 from),
Thelis offering return flights
in
January,
1968,
and
Janu-|
his socializing than politicking,
n as added
air
travel
is
now|Montreal
tween
Toronto
and
thi
ble
lary, 1970.
by golly, and first thing you chapter to the saga
available with minimum fuss;
And charters, of course,
British
Island, and there's
know, he was an alcoholic.
lor effort to the man in the|will also have corresponding. through by the scheduled air-|
a
street.
ly higher fares during these! lines could be the answer.
There are no membership|months. but they will still be, At press time, not all air.
{qualifications to meet, no club|iess expensive than schedul. lines had filed their new
or organizer's fees to pay andied
fares,
averaging in the transatlantic air fares with
wl
a passenger
is 18 or/$220 + range from Toronto! the Canadian
'80, there is an absolute guar-|to London.
ja necessary move before they|
Moving - Packing - Storage
jantee that his seat is assured.
For many people. particul-can offer them to the public.
Inevitably,
willlarly those whos belong to a But BOAC and Air Canada.
club and prefer with which it operates in pool
To make it even more at-| ibe made with charter flights./bona-fide
which attracted both good anditravelling with their group, across the Atlantic to Britain,
icharters will probably remain |have taken the initiative.
ihe|the best way to fly to Europe.
Further details about the
remain)
But for the typical family| new low fares are available
AGENTS FOR AERO MAYFLOWER
very healthy
in Canada,
againiwhich just wants to fly to. at all travel agents. who are
P.C.V. C.D.EF.H.
EB
Europe safely, on a modern the dirst to know when any
flow-cost
fare becomes avai
it
also
seems
likely
that
on
aljet,
and
at
the
lowest
possible
Local and
Dista
Movi
basis,|cost, this new fares break- able.
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10 to! regulations under a tem-ling- from blinds and made!
own-|Porary system and had the}
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were authority and personne! tojhunters at Waterford and the
enforce them
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Last year, the merits of theleast of Aylmer
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APPLE PIE
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TOP VALU

McCORMICKS - PLAIN, SALTED OR SALTINES.

CHOICE TOMATOES

SODA CRACKERS

OCEAN
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APPLE JUICE

(TUNSTALL) LTD.

TEA CUP 49:
WITH EACH $3.00
A DIFFERENT PIECE
PIECE ON SALE EACH WEEK
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eenn

ee

AYLMER IGA
FOODLINER
COR. JOHN & CHESTNUT
STs.

REAL ESTATE

& GLEN SMITH

UAE Erate
‘TILLSONBURG, ONT.

HOME in the country,“oi

LARGE brick home in Port
‘Burwell, former Baptist parslonage. All conveniences, hard

‘Sydenham
Dial 773-3382

jomas 633-2420.

for baling

_lictf

PBs

|

recent

FOR

SERVICE

and

ler, 773-8988.

MONEY

Hy

House

?

business

in

the

Aylmer

We have other houses
and
Spring- farms, give us a call.

ii

‘TELEPHONE 438-0912 LONDON
AYLMER

Be 3

r

increasing

773-3043

|
|

AL PLUMB

‘Years of service
of the late W. R. Gif-

470 Dundas Street

8
3

LONDON 12 — ONTARIO
Ask for,

STAN SMITH or RENE STROBBE

438-4331

‘ONTARIO LICENSED REPRESENTATIVES
London and St. Thomas Real Estate Board

4 bedroom home. Low taxes.

773-2451/Priced to sell fast
773-2455|with $30,000 down.

at $75,000
Hurry for

‘this one.

THIS HOUSE [§ FOR SALE|

1
Frasosoit:
Brvdges — 4060 MBR
100 acres. Priming and tying
machine with equipment. Askjing only $130,000 with $50.20. 27C\999 down. Vendor wants
and all decent

landscay ped,
from Ayimer.
3 Bedroom

= Big Changes Expected.
s

The pro-[board.
4 digest
A controversial clause in
ithe proposals says that, in
~jeither the case of
-|sale of BTA, there

bargain

at

$70,000

down.

with

i|_ Want a farm with 50, 60,

eerepresentative

OPEN

for

Stem
:

WANTED
———

ALLS, sare
tater
‘COMPLETE or partial house-|301 Talbot St.. St. Thomas,
furnit ture, also}
Ontario

ind giass, old) Privately owned Hall with
of}living accommodation. Hall

STRIPPING
— Improved Century “Dip
Strip” Process
— Old finish removed
quickly and completely

jcollectors items for consign-jhas
band stand, canteen, kitchment to auction sales or willjen facilities for banquets and
Shackeltons' Auctionjother social events, cloak
tre.

Phone

Les

tions, but

27

REAL ESTATE

‘sheet_metal work. Gus|

45 FATH AVENUE

IMPORT. ‘ANT PRODUCT

Fiske
= eons

HOUSE

SATURDAY
16 AM. TO 4 P.M.
‘Hf not sold Saturday, same hours Sunday.

|D¢ # bother but a privilege.

MORLEY LEARN 772-3207 | SERVICE IS OUR MOST

[Russell Munro for the music.

Shackel-iroom,

etc.

eae

ae

ig

that he is only “‘the convener|a two-year limit
jof the committee,” and thatinow included in

KEN COLEMAN — PHONE 773-2165

Salesman for
McBRIDE & McBRIDE LTD. —
bed

Y

ithe proposals are that the “ul-| mendatiosn,
is too
timate answer would be toliod. He said that,

REAL ESTATE
8

Noel-jidential

street.

close

®

for

.

closer
“Now,

cupboards
fa batkvoae
Picte a

TI3-9773

thelr daughter on Monday,|— NURSING HOME __

October

25,

Remie

40 ACRES
OF PRIVACY
Good farm land too.. .

1971

at the

I 5e

who

. motion
be tabled. This

SIMONS AUTO PARTS
and CAR SALES

has|

that the!

R.R.
4, AYLMER
Used Tires, Batteries, Motors, Etc.
Cars bought
for wrecking.

He said that “I agree we've
got a problem, and a hell of a)

‘one.” However, Mr. Miggens said that he felt “the
problem now is nothing like
you're going to have if this!
roposal goes in.”

PHONE 773-2456

He said that “it's dynamite

a.

. too

for

15

men

Sun handle.” He termed the

to’

24 New Houses

adopition of the BTA sale “one of

f Land

biggest

mistakes

in

this

wore the
|board’s:° history ”
Board chairman George De*imeyere, who said that

Ot-/PRIVATE,
semi - private and

tawa Civic Hospital. First} ward rates. Graduate
nurse in
grandchild for Mr. and Mrs.jattendance. Trained person2, Spring-(nel.
For particulars call Doris

é

Miggens.

ithe proposals, moved

ole

these call
PRANK REYNAERT

2

recommendations was second

ied by Peter Newell

been the most outspoken director on the
against

27P|a combination
of both. To see

PAYNE — Dr. and Mrs}

Rediator

For Appointment
-| PHONE 7734145 AYLMER | DIAL 773-2411

because of transfers.
he said, we have a so-

lution that will help everyone
some
degree.
The motion to adopt the!

a| ideally suited for
fe private
a
liv .

Payne inee Marjorie)
(Clark) 751 Parkdale AVenUC —
Ottawa, announce the birth!

[

j ih
il
:

“GIVEN — Born to

[iTom rom Given Given of Eze
W: ‘llowdale,meal

FOR SALE

field, and for Dr. and Mrs.|or Russ Summers
at Aylmer
. Dresden.

Sr
and GIFTS

TRAVEL TRAILER
OR

MOBILE HOME

THIS WEEKEND SPECIAL
FRESH CUT CARNATIONS

Home;

258

Talbot

Dial 773-3423.

Denning, Barker & Company

rer

FERNLEA FLOWERS

Nursing

27p|Street, East

.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
73 John St. South

Dial 773-9265
Dec. 30ctt

YOUR

and Only $10.95 | AND BODY SHOP

He said “the individual far-}

mers are pinched closer and/acte

to core

27el8cy. Interiors modernized
plywood panelling and
vinyl! wallpaper. New kitch-

BIRTHS

3 if aati t
i gE allt al. £

Fii i
=ok

[

773-3931.

SIMONIZ

stop transfers, but we can't|that, “You're playing

go back.”

3

For further infor-

ville, Ontario.
20, 27cjarea. Each of these homes are
‘T wants 1
onr|situated on lovely treed lots
jdon, Monday to Friday. Phone| ith plenty of back yard priv-

stressed that “I do),

Among /not want anyone to think that|carefully studied and
I am pushing this.” He said) He
he feels

© Pully Serviced

2 lage ta

ton, 773-5141 Aylmer. _4tfc]mation please call
HUNTERS to rent housekeepHELEN GRAY
ling cottages at White Tail
TIS2171
Lodge on Lake Nipissing.
—
Meals provided on request.| Two Older Brick Homes in
For reservations call
2698 or write Box 211

i

tions are accepted, and a far-

our Own Boos — Tatilny ce even 80 acres MER?
pass
Acre MB Tobacco firma
79me 90 3s usealee
and othe
it would not
tgp

it,

rental or
will be a

25 per cent penalty. In other
words, if the recommendaImer was to sell 100 acres. the’
buying 75 acres of rights.
However, after the decision
lof the board in a meeting on|
Friday. it appears that the
as they are]
now. will probably be chang
drastically before any fin-

offers.

each. Good level sandy soil.

in Aylm-|A

4,

BTA Recommen dations ==

only 1° miles|kilns are worth at least $5,000

Home

residential area.

|

a for

chairman and
PLUS
Presentation was made
by Chairman Ray!
Sheppard.
Photo by San-Tom Studio

“f/night when Mrs. Lillian Gifford accepted

ler

any

FO!)

aque on behalf

ford as a member of the Ayimer Public
was recognized by
‘Commission Friday

/

2 Storey
Ranch in the; Aylmer — 20.96 MBR.
8
jcountry
on half acre lot, welllkiins of which 6 used. Some

ling installed.
All types of gen-To our family for ail the!

rn

to our

the office of M. H. BEAUDRY REAL ESTATE
LTD. For confidential interview, call —
ic
Beaudry 633-0600.

House, lotis7.39 MBR, irrigation pond
land system, equipped. No. 3

in

Special

others do. Represent Dom-/— Bring those treasured
pieces to Century to-day;

London, Canada.

farm,

field, $12,500 with low down! “we SELL THE EARTH”
lOpen for business MeN tay
2 APARTMENT house, $18/\stiesmen:
(000 with reasonable down|piake Wolfe 866-3566
vi
paymermt.
NEW 12 Apartment house|seldon Wilkinson 842-4061
in Tillsonburg. $65,000 down.
20, 27¢
INSUL BRICK house in the
country, 5
chicken|
fhouse, 50 feet of
| A. LUISTERMANS
lworkshop, 2 barns, irrigation
REALTOR
‘pump, 5 acres of land. This
LONDON 24
is a bargain for $15,000 with
wee

‘sympat

inion Automobile Association.
Canads's most progressive
jclub. Excellent earnings,
guaranteed renewal income,
and many more’ bene.
{its received from this pleasand satisfying work of
‘Springfield Lions Club dan-meeting people. Write:
‘on Saturday, November 13)
fr. Keith Gleed,
P|
Dominion Automobile
Association,
201 King Street.

jis 210
x 90, $11,000.

tobacco

5 ROOM
cement
‘k/ Highway. Exclusive.
house, 2 bedrooms. 3 piece!
—

4
v'sPrank
Prend

AIDE needed im-|De Ryk. 273 Sydenham St. E.

773-(Can you use extra money?
‘Then why not do as hundreds

133 ACRE

isee our property.

mediately, apply Sacred Heart|AYImer. Phone 775-0062|

Phone

Due

area, we are looking for an additional Real
Estate Salesman. Ex) perience preferred. Applicant must have the ability and drive to join

Hed. — MLS.

‘$14,000.

iC. Hotchkiss

Villa, Courtland, Ont.

=e)

with

E

5.

BAY Garage

More houses
and other pro-

who
28, 1
jal and oll burner service.|SOniversary.
Whatever
EANING lady want- Shop 29 King Street. _ ctf!
one day a week or two) CUSTOM” COMBINING
ee
anniversary dinner,
181. frucking. Phone 773-8687 orltp our son inlaw Roger Sweet.
days. Phone
27e
Mountenay and:
27, 3c 773-5293 .

(Call after 6 p.m., George Fow-'

THREE

36.000 down.

EXPER.

|ONE person to bale tobacco. FURNACES and

property.

of

t
i [ai iPeti
apFee By28 i

2icjed.

1

Honored

;

18 ACRES of land zoned|"*"*

40 ACRE farm, one brick|jiying quarters attached. Doand one frame?house, someling 4 ‘good business. Shell
equipment, $11,000 down. (ciation, room for expension
HOUSE on highway. £2© Stock and equipment includ-

lperty to choose from. Also 2) TOBACCO FARMS
Clubirestaurants with gas stations
(Mt. Brydges — 25.63 M.B.R.
Before you buy, come and|Level. Usual equipment. Brick

TENCE call 732142, Saal any
*
lable. Please write qualifica-; ‘McConnell & Sons
plumbing, heating,
sheet met-DCighborswonderful
and relatives for
rrestltions to Aylmer Express
iJ.

pit.

for residential

‘bath,

ES

a

z

WE

i

WANTED

. GUNSSTONE,Licensed|the
Lice
. 29 kilns. Start end
floral tributes,
jof October. Phone after 6 p. electrician, wiring,
iacles, lights, switches. Phone}
73-8703
20, 2 773-5064
Dagiand Cancer fund.
MATURE Responsible perslons to represent a leading \NOW is the time to do your)
jcosmetic and wig com ny,|inside painting and papering.
[To work full or part time.For first class job call Mike!
Open territory. For further Janssen and Son. Free esti‘information or interview Ph. Imates. 450 John St. South,
vig. [631-3478
20, 27 Aylmer. . Phone Phone 773-2910 or|
25ctf
IN: -|773-2441 after 6 p.m.

:

2

c

3

7°

ge

#

8

'

WOLF
—
keeper required.
0 FRANKHeating.
5 p.m. Preferably pas sic land
er abi Booth For
Oeaetservice
wen call!
ae
ial 77%
‘ett
fuets
willing to accept a variety of RAWLEIG!
led
in
town
to
your
door.
Phone|
CONNOR —
of/o"
responsibilities in a small office with a minimum amount 773-8924 for a complete list|the late Mrs. Dora Ellen Con‘Sctfjnor
‘to express
jof supervision. Please forward! of items.
la complete confidential re- ‘A-I SEPTIC TANK
lsume stating experience and ‘Tanks pumped. weeping beds|
expect ied. Reply to Box linstalled. Excavating an qi
20ctf| ‘trucking. Phone 773-8242 or jextended to them during
\C, Aylmer Express.
Por their

-| MAN

‘corner

E

Big
Sees

z rh
ihisa 137
8
3

it it eisaf

i i25

z-

Box\4¥

Be5

contact

i

i

fr

"Ebay stk

finishing hogs,

ie

‘Mr. Farmer:

JULD you like a guaranteed income during the
ler months? If you would and
Ihave the proper facilities for.
wo

SSE

ur!

\JIM'S Appliance
and TV Ser
vice. Repairs
to all makes of|

“HELP WANTED

a

7

i :
; i Hl

a

e ij

2c

Ay | il ay E E Sfz5

fi

Ww

x

N

work cutting and trim
trees. Phone 773-9774.
27;

rh

home. Phone 773-9670. a
WILL do baby sitting
in my)

‘own home Monday to Satur
Elday, days. Phone 773-9821.

| Members

174 Sydenham, E.
AYLMER

sooty

160 ACRE cash crop farm.\wood floors
upstairs and
jexcellent buildings, also grav-\down. Excellent location. Ex-

:

own|

i

my

2 EEE

in

3
ii #! i i fi iF |

children

ih H i fi
Fe § zg
gi i
2
8
4
i
if ‘.lé f s E i F i i fl
i :
[ it Fy

MBR.

after one or
;ismall

East Elgin 4H.

ACCOUNTANT

lovely 1 acre treed lot. (Com.

jago. Garage, Exclusive. heat.

pletely
Riggers:

Wed, Och 37, 1971 Ayimer Express 9

Ted Rabbets V.P.
Southern Counties

take.
He

‘sory
said

that

much

of the'1970.

since
Traffic

Single and Semi-Detached type.

3ist
deaths

and

in-

jjopposition that had comejjuries decreased significant
All 3-Bedroom with living room, kitfrom the farmers is becausejly in the first half of 1971,
chen, dining
area and bathroom. Nice
_|they have not yet had time tol |compared with 1970.

NOTICE!
HALLOWE'EN

$1.49 per doz. — Cash and Carry
PHONE AYLMER 773-3133

lots, private drives.

As low as $16,375
with down
payment
of only $820.
Balance on mortgage
at 7%% to 8%%
interest geared to -your income.

All houses are on Cherry Street in the

northwest
port of Aylmer.

Some houses ready for occupancy
in 6 weeks,
this an enjoyable
and pleasant
cenien oh re

F. F. MOORE,
MAYOR.

FRISCH & POL DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED
Phone 773-2191

J

BEa

yt

Doctors Still Seeking
Our

“‘Insulin of
—

Doctors

still;

In 1.7 Mile

Run

week.
Almost

i fitt

Achy

TORONTO

|Wendy Pinch Wins (Saz3es

Dreams”

7
SAFE, CONVENIENT UP-FRONT

ROLLER HEAD RIDES
ON BALL BEARINGS

EXCLUSIVE UP-FRONT
ELEVATION CONTROL

EXTRA STRONG ONE-PIECE
TUBULAR STEEL COLUMN;

UP-FRONT BEVEL ADJUSTMENT;
AUTOMATIC 45° SETTING

Sh

LARGE, EASY-TO-READ
ADJUSTMENT SCALE

0
0
1
8
0
2
0
2

22 x 32” WARP-RESISTANT
‘WORK TABLE ALLOWS.
OUT-RIPPING WITH BLADE
LOCATED OVER TABLE

HANDYMAN'S

"WONDER’

7," Power Saw

VERSATILE—LOW

4%

rpm/! hp, motor; adjustable for

bevel or depth cuts; cuts to 234” at
for under $30.00 is bard ‘to find—but

ben you add the Black & Decker
‘Bame to it ... that’s2 BIG BONUS!

EXTRA! Cash

Power Sander
24:95
amp

12 piece kit for a beautifully smoothed
finish! 10 sheets of Sandpaper: Dust-

for light metals and plastics too).
Cor
with 3 blades. Another BIGBUY from Canadian Tire

Designed for quick. comfortable operation. BUY ONE FOR YOUR SANTA!

Powerful

handyman-size

2.4

motor; cuts up to a full one inch in
hardwood—1¥%" in softwood; (good

Jess vacuum cleaner attachment and
the Black & Decker Orbital Sander.

2 Keep your furnace in tip-top shape.
3 Offer a budget plan with ten even payments.
4 Give you emergency repair service, day or night.
5 Finance
a new furnace for you.

and Carry BONUS COUPONS
aire
RE
&

eC UE
ces All in
plastic Store-All Case!

GENE DOPP LTD.

John St. North, Ayimer — 773-8424
j

s

2

on 5 year term
Guaranteed
‘Ask about our “CASHABLE
AT ANY TIME”

‘Savings Certificates.

For further information
contact your financial
adviser or write

JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.
795 Talbot St, St. Thomas

aceswt
H.

EISEN

186 Sydenham St. E., Aylmer
PHONE 773-9288

Tenders

5

i
i
i z

ain sa

Maintenance Supplies for 1972—due
Friday, November 5th, 1971.

trom $4. §* up

ee

12 noon,

ee

dates at the

ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

Phone 773-8351

JACKETS

1972—due

clearly marked as to contents must be

|] 91 John
St. Souths

Selection
is at its best NOW,
so come in and PICK YOURS!
Windbreaker Styles . . Safari {
Styles, Car Coats and Ski
Jackets.

AND
‘Sealed

Standard Trust Certficstes
Available From
‘FRANK
E. LEESON

FALL
WINTER

for 1972—due
12 noon,

Kindergarten and Craft Supplies for
12 noon, Wednesday, November 3rd, 1971.

Bas]

vil

achieved

f
| ill

fle

“out Sweden's 1

Wanted

Art Supply Requirements

STANDARD TRUST

214 Bay Sveet, Toromo 1
A FEDERALLY CHARTERED COMPANY:
MEMBER CAMADA DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION.
poe

lcurrence of PCB's through.

Tenders are invited for the following:

Monday, November ist, 1971.

INVEST NOW
th#9

Report

Make sure your
a
ey
TRU

FOR DUSTLESS SANDING!

Jig Saw

29-95

91%"
at 45°; A good circular saw

PRICED!

Vieekly

| vail
ayeis

:
;

aannaiooman

‘Lands
& Forests _

iti :i

LAST CALL

eos

3

City of St. Thomas
7
56789
Township of Houghton
TOTAL
190
400
2B
159
THE ART GALLERY
St. Thomas - Elgin
Township of Malahide
7
38
154
2
58)
301 Talbot St. — Phone 631-4040
98
35
ry
1
Fy
9
66
143
2
67
100
89
173
°
59)
101
34
127
2
41
102
80
144
4
44
103
46
108
4
ai}
104
79
4
3
52}
SPRINGFIELD ODD FELLOWS
TOTAL
5071052
1
(386
Township of Middleton.
with
TOTAL
365
931
39286
“THE BLUETONES”
Township of South Dorchester
uz
49
108
2
“
Aylmer Arena - Sat. Eve., Oct. 30, ‘71
113
4
8
o
18
4
69
116
9
14)
Proceeds
to AYLMER ARENA
115
7
53
0
33)
Dancing 9.30 to 1 — $5.00 Per Couple
TOTAL
83
365
2
89)
‘Smorgasbord
— Door Prizes — Spot Prizes *
Township of Southwold
REFRESHMENTS
TOTAL
729
4
388
Tickets to be picked up at CHAS, PURDY’S
Township of Yarmouth
Phone 775-3453
— 52 Pine St. W.
126
90
112
1
60)
127
61
36
3
38
128
91
70
°
40
129
es
87
°
58
130
98
93
o
59
131
96
108
0
66)
132
8
97
0
31
133
it
123
o
99
134
98
120
3
67]
1 135
93
117
°
130)
136
93
38
°
36
137
42
64
°
40}
138
6
8121
2
51
139
80
4
0
16
140
100
89
0
28
141
128
155
1
79
TOTAL
13871532
10896
GRAND.
TOTA
L
11181
15,778
2758
—7.754
1 Provide systematic delivery.
TOTAL

a

Tuesday and Thursday _.. 7-9 p.m.
Saturday
Sunday .

® Anti kick-back lever © Quick-stop blade © Easy-to-read adjustment scale for
accurate fine settings while bevelling, mitering and crosscutting¢ Lightweight, easy
to move about for indoor or outdoor construction ® Automatic positive locking
Positions for bevelling, mitering, ripping ® Cuts 2%" at 90°—1%"
at 45°—194"
width rip capacity® 5200 rpm ball bearing motor. Buy now for Christmas!

SF

12«5-p.m.

B

HOURS

Friday...

igtails

GALLERY

8

Tuesday -

20 John Street, South

Glass Replaced, Mirrors Resilvering.
Storm and Screen Repairs
In Alleyway behind Teen Town
PHONE 773-5202

:

2h.p. LONG-LIFE MOTOR 2/2 the following...

8
87
88
a
*”
91eR
TOTAL

‘

RETROSPECTIVE
on view until November 5

8s

i
z te

W. ST. THOMAS SMITH:

Village of Belmont
50
104
1
a
7
2
2
130
176
3
Village of Port Burwell
67
154
2
90)
Village of Springfield
57162
1
3 mount§
.
age, metal grain dryer on taneous
ithe property of the Belmont}
Volunteer firefighters
Village of Vienna
62
76
2
35
Township of Bayham
37
68
0
35
93
107
4
9
2
0
244)
a
16
4
77}
83
14
1
m5
which removes moisture'finally
put out the fire.
82
113
0
43
oe
68
182
3
“38 fe
soo
73912339
ree

76
7
:
ar caterers might supply TOTAL
start acting like 2 I2dy. If it's ndelabra
if
the
church
does
Teal love, you'll know
soon not have its own.
‘There's very ttle differ. 7%
DORIS
— Our home
,7*7ein the actual ceremony,
in this remote Canadian town Mf anv, oa
=
on a commercial lot. 1
uate
sinister. Eo

45}
82
36)
87
54
441
47
4
ee)

g
zi

BLADE-GUARD EXTENSION
ALLOWS GREATER BLADE
COVERAGE ON RIP CUTS FOR
SAFER OPERATION

JACX McCONNELL
MEN’S WEAR LIMITED

Lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

27¢

20 Talbot East

Phone 773-2252
a

|

Y=

ber event is a dinner-dance

EESS Graduation
Of ‘Community Interest Es
P*faymond Peters $5 tromr'pen Cowan dite 20 rlteram, Pre money of $70 Auction

sponsored
at Saxonia Hall by
he
‘Canadian Club.

Aylmer Express WWed, Oct.

Brownsville were story a
and Mrs. Norman)
Aylmer.

mer.

Kim Woodworth, $100
ithe Rotary Club of Aylmer.

idents'

Scholarship

and Bur| land

Ml

irs.

Norman

Jones of

Se

aea

Th

alco

Belles,

Ay!-/

ee
Dennis
late

anno
Nagy.

Se lean

ore $50, $50. Students’ ae
Brown,

at Toren sas

Watch

next

weeks

Express

| Students: Council is cont

clay, of Strafford-jthe
Ayh!
The
Saturday evening!)
raising event
Anckaert. $100. from|Scholarship and Bursary|to the walkers and all ool end
guests at the home of Mr. mer, met at-Mrs. Carters on| Pega ual woe.
and Mrs. Keith Campbell of|Saturday. Roll call as fe A treasurer of the Ontariolthe Students Scholarship and|Fund
:
a3 Reet ee fomiet
sel Hoel
—
eauneeee
James Greenwood, 850,14
Were (Barclay has served with the|Bursa
Aylmer, for a birthday get-to-jcord books. The atinutes
ether
nor ofall her
Mrs. broSes read a letter from the Home| reantzation for several years .ek au, $10 romStadentsScrolarshieanaieso0.
Onlario Provincial Po-ip THE GREAT PUMPKIN SAYS. ae
Stephens,in howhen
:
Joanne Johnston, $50, Stu- is, 5 ae a business
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Perry|Bursary Fund.
were present, Economist. Miss ee
ers-and si ters

lasdatedin one wayy or ano
salarlsam y Fund.
were], Rober the Pelee.
gasbor dinner
ner was
was held
held with
with i irene Dy PGroup.worsjané
es
stsMarsha
recentlyof London
at the home/from
Student
Fu
guetora
books and Non wecting” MF and Mrss, Stuart Minjship and Bursary Fund.
Irene Millard, $50, Stud.|ther. a
et ee
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126th Anniversary
SUNDAY,

OCTOBER

31st

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. All Departments.

11 am.—Morning Worshij ip—
Guest Speaker-—Dr. W. C. Watson, Victoria How
pital, London
Guest

Soloist—Miss

Elizabeth

Woodcock,

Aylmer.

7.30 p.m—Film—To Russia With Love.
The Story of the Underground Church.
We look forward to having YOU with us.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1971
from 8 to 10.30 p.m.
$2.50 Per Person
TICKETS SOLD AT THE on
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Aylmer

NOTICE!
MALAHIDE
RATEPAYERS
Please be advised that the Second and
Last instalment for 1971 Taxes is due
November 30th. Pay now and avoid any
Penalty and interest, 1% a month.
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He is undergoing (ests.
ler and as 2 Cub Master. Hisllodge
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strengthening municipal government.
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’
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he worked at Ex-jurday. the girls will meet a- day
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are photography and; fake in the Parry Sound dis-jand RR 5.
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lot of people
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pehiie Jr. Atkins of RR 2) SAVE
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right.
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Day. Mrs. Chipchase
is shown here
MPP ie Elgin. The Rev. Robert Mil
rector of Trinity Anglican Sagging

Street South andjSaturday morning at the home!Tillsonburg. and Gordon allWi!of
Hochstenbach hasi% M&S Will Holmes when thelson of Ingersoll were Sunt
7
members discussed plans for|day guests with Mr. and Mrs
University Hospit-/Achievement Day. | Samples'Bill Abbott, Brenda ana Man!
SAVE
by the members naming one|pooze
a lot of people andjal staff at Edmonton as 4 Me-vand
were alsolael in Brownsville in honor!
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House . . Coffee and Donuts.

I believe

Coffee

Peter
HARD TWIST on RUBBER will be held at the Elgin Mus \bulleting was issued Mondaylogs John
$4.50 sq. yal
S30 cay
call members
out to theit|ine tate ar.
9.30
a.m. panes
- 12 am. Nov. 26 fromlto‘Tuesday
night dinner meet-\~
SHAG on RUBBER |, The roll call was answerediing One of the filler items: 1ioined the
sq. yard

enseee met

J. Chipchase of RR 3. St. Thomas, form-

Forum Tuesday,y,jerly of ‘Aylmer and a Silver Star Mother laid the ProvCentral
United ince of Ontario wreath at the cenotaph on Remembrance

St. Thomas.
Reports were given by Florlence Harper namely (1) Area

most of you represent

Township of Malahide,
L. Van Patter, Clerk.

-

Mrs. “HL.

| be
Nov

CAMPBELL

30 Maple St

Bring your Family and Test Drive the 1972 Models . . 8 to choose

needed (planning, devolopment, financial base, rearrange responsibility for services, etc.). 1 think that you
}/can give leadership in your
counties to bring about these!
changes. I think that the aliterative is provincially imposed changes or provincial
takeover — which you no!

PHONE

63 Talbot West — Ayimer

National Flooring

OPEN HOUSE ON
NOV. 26, 27, 28 9 to 6 p.m.

THANK YOU
THE LIONS CLUB OF SPRINGFIELD

The winners were:
Coloured Television — A. D. McLaren,
Ridegtown.
Patio Set — Lance Rieger, R.R. 2, Port
Stanle
s
ee
tion Dressed in Bills — G. Clarke, R.R.
7, tondon.

We

driest summer any of ‘them
can remem
wel
Mrs. Blyth said “This has
heen a jong time coming.”
How long? Planning for the]
system started over 25 years
ago, three years before Port
Burwell was incorporated
In fact, on December 9,
1946, the people of the village voted in favour of a new
water system. Planning for
system was done at that
time by Town Fathers, Stuart
McKibbin, Frankk Stephenson
and Harry Alward.
Mr. Alward is still a coun-lthomas in
cillor in Port Burwell. and ex- 31 and Feb. 1 or daytime Jan.
pressed great pleasure atlo5,
and 29 at St. Paul's) 2
their plans coming into being, United26, Church.
Aylmer. Top
although a little iate.
ic for the project will be|
The cost to those receiving Dairy
Fair. Mrs. Lillian White,
water is a flat rate of $129 a jconvener
for the Institute|
year, on a lol with 66 foot
——<—}

Business as Usual

Club

Party

‘owners who went through the! The

SPRINGFIELD
HOUSEHOLDERS

Columbus

Cheese

GERMAN CANADIAN HALL

station near Port Staniey, but

'

and

Tasting

PORT BURWELL— Aer rontage The cost
@bout 25 years of plannin;
Port Burwell residents finally
have a municipal water system. The taps were lurned on
for the new
Friday
morning. with Nary Biyth, the
village reve, council. and a
representative of the Ontario
Water Resources Commission —
on hand for the historic even
2a al the official open.
ing of the new system, which’
pipes water {rom an OWRCling

_Spicer’s Bakery
NOV. 18-24 FEATURES

Aylmer —

VAN BEERS
FARM EQUIPMENT
JOHN ST. SOUTH

Works

17, Me

CHARLES
¥. GRANGER

\

R.R. 2, AYLMER, ONTARIO
(519) 733-9136.

Nov

Nov
Nov.
Nov
Nov. 2
Nov
Nov

Bidg.. Myrtle St

—

Fire

Hail

Malahide — Fire Hall No.

2

Malahide — Works Bidg.
Corinth — Institute Hall
Straffordville —

PHONE 773-2052

Friday.
Friday.
Monday,
Tuesday
Monday,
Monday,
‘Tuesday

‘Lyons — Community Hail
Springfield

We are Featuring our wide variety of

TE

Sparta — Don Mills
Pt. Stanley — Bub. Works Bldg.
Belmont — Fire Hall
Yarmouth Centre — Fire Hall
Vienna — Old Town Hall
Port Burwell — Fire Hall
Aylmer — Works Bidg., Myrtle St

Gun

Club

10:00 a.m.
— 12 noon
1:30 p.m. — 4.00 p.m.
1:30 p.m. —'4:00 p.m.

2:00 pm.
— 4.00 p.m.
10:00 am. — 12 noon

130 pm.
2:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
10-00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

— 4:00 pm
— 4:00 p.m.
— 7:30 p.m.
— 12 noon
— 4:00 p.m.

10:00 am. — 12 noon

2:00 p.m. — 4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. — 12 noon
2:00 p.m. — 4:00 pm.

This is a free service provided by the Canada Dept. of Agriculture and the County
of Elgin.
Please bring your dog on a leash.
A Booster dose is recommended
every twelve (12) months.
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Nov. 17, 19971 Aylmer Express _
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‘Why the Leaves Change
Leeks

Aylmer called on Mr. and

Bruce Moore during the

Aluminum Self.
point.
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of the leaf
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the tree,

‘wind howling out of the north)
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ind s wracko clouds oat
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across the sky. But you won't

froma rd “|of "fbwveajlaint

he

”

Ontario. Joey Saaliwood
have mare)
hn

|but no real problem in New]

‘Aitecge|| Dial 778-0061
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Ron McNeil, MPP for Elgin was sworn in as memgreat,
ber for Elgin at Queen's Park in
ee
WednesBut this is the way of the/day. Mr. McNeil is shown here si; ing the register
in

the office of‘Roderick Lewis, Clerk of ththe House who!
administered the oath to Mr. McNeil.

Little Jimmy: “I found a
horseshoe this morning.”
Mother: “Do you know}
lwhat that means?”
Little

Jimmy:

“Yes.

It

Adults $2.00 - Students $1.2!
Tickets available at door
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Where Styles are Created.
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for a storm.
take that with a grain of hat world. If man were
lan is a fallible creature, and he would have no
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infallible,

intend of haviconducted a Remembrance| Starkey of RR 2, Springfield tis Love le Al Around.
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SIMONS AUTO PARTS
R.R. 4, AYLMER

2% Miles East of Police College on 9th Con.
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there is a cigarette!

China?, Mr. Newell writin 1968
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the Bible Club Movement of|
Canada.
17c}

Sp}

Officer

of|ber
.|plain,

~e has re
Dance

ure of businessin{t.

lienna

sponsored

by

Friday’s

was

62.24)

jcents for 2,037,712 pounds.

Mrs.

Barker & Company

Dial 773-9265
Dec. 30ctt

f

MILK
HOMO
- 85¢

FOR

‘Veteran's
AYLMER

exiettmat comer
Dial 773-3382

Cabs

ANTENNAES

Sold and Installed
by

| PHONE 773-8464 | tare's rurnirure
| Open till Midnight | Phone 773-2265

SALE

“HAMILTON, WARD & CATHERS

ROASTING
- 32c Ib.
5 to 7 Ibs,

83 John St. Aylmer— Phone 773-8471
A. VERHAEGHE, RR 6, Aylmer — 773-3301
mer
E. RANDALL,
TISBATL

BATHROOM

TISSUE - 4/rolls.

BATH SIZE

ZEST

SOAP

only 75¢ Ib.

GET SET SHAMPOO
— 14 oz.

Nepal

paeagy tote

and wants to sell me.

I'm

a nice comf-

Imanent than a temporary
ar-}

*|rangement.”
jas

AT JAFFA

AYLMER COLD STORAGE

AYLMER 773-3043

only $156.00
a month and that

= Give Pete McLay a a

DELHI TOWERS

Al-/houses

REALTORS

Denning,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Last

Cemetet ry.

with

available

Funet
Home here Thursday at 3:30)
Woodland

envelope

the!

Lions Club Saturday,

November 20 at the Vienna
[Community Centre from 9 to

73 John St: South

at

sealed

itments,

7c}

ot the Keil Creek
re
ee
uthority, because of| ‘The auctions that

inesda;
lip)
120 BASS Five switch accord:

p.m. followed by cremation

~~ mailed poaiaie a

price list. 6 Samples 25: 24
samples $1.00.
Order
at Hewbank Paine and Wall Dept. TS?, NovRubber Co,
paper.
tf|Box 91, Hamilton, Ont.
a
a

Ward Cerrone

PERSONAL
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK
that’s your business. If you
want to stop, that's ours. A
golohics Anonymous.P.O. Bo

wife,

CHOICE
BUILDING LOTS

773-8441
the, Pink Sea Horse Creative|the relatives. friends and 'H.FrankPalmer
773-8050
crafts, RR 3, Tiluonburg 02 neighbors for the many acts membersPrendergast
ba Tillsonburg Real
Bingo!

pastor's

VOLTA

50 ACRE Tobacco farm, 20
MBR. all tools, irrigation, $80.
with $25,000 down.

We would“Tike to take this! (000
to thank

We regret you couldn't
say
Before
you closed your
eyes.
bes may

Dart Scores

Dorchester

pallbearers. to those sending
the lovely flowers and other BRICK Duplex. lot 66" x
memorial tributes Special 32", private entrance. $10,000
n
thanks to the 100F Lodge for
ithe lunch

24D}

they did

have forgotten
in our hearts
they are{__ Free Estimates
Prompt Service
Isn't
Strange that those! Now 3 you are gone:
her blood o
Sg we hig remember
sWre Goa unsertand tha ser cf lavesvonssol x tha‘ coed
jo matter how
It will be in the beter
of medically trained personnel. Relieve it or not, some And those we loved the
he
ee remembered by his wife
land.
the} cases, in which the accident victim was crippled or died,
a
children
and
the ones that God| Greta,
| WINTER’S COMING
in spite of the best efforts by trained personnel who were Are just too
Indians work inSouthampton,
17p
tears,
et eee
pene Point
7 decent enough to stop and try to help with limited faci
And there, sometime we'l!| Check Your Antenna Now
nj ties, have resulted in said trained medica
le being Andrest.takes them home to
w
j
Free Estimates
newer ee
nea aeesteen sued as a result of such death or injury. So fnueh for the
——
NEW LEADIN $10.50
the members. Mrs “grasping” aspect present in some of the members of this|7o dearly loved to ever be
sister,
NEW GUY WIRES $17.50
re “modern »society”.
forgotten. by their nine dauMatthews thanked Mrz, Bow: so-called
JA 9 my brother-in-law a ged
After
play
Tuesday,
Nov.
sons-in-law,
iden and presented her with a
BOTH $22.50
However, for you or the writer, such a suit is next to}foes,
Ie
Brand-ineoy team
gift.
an impossibility. This leaves two factors, both related oe
and great grandchild-|y
98 standings
Die nly 2:ws
Licenced Electrician
Mrs. Robert Learn took| fear and mentioned above. Why do some people recoil at
A TRY
17Plp's and Al and Slow Pokes HELKAA — In loving mem- Repairs and New Installations
lcharge of the business. The| even the
of seeing death on the highway or, any.
OPPOSITE
FIRE HALL
with 26; Dog Tags and ory of dear husband and Tearle T.V. Antenna
where else for that matter? What has gone wrong with the, MERCER —In loving mem-{tie4
who
passed!
tied with 25; Poor father.
SERVICE— 773-2293
moral upbringing of the everyday citizen? 1s the problem lory of a dear mother, Maude! Blow Boysand
Slow Boys with awaycan ae ago, Nov. 16, 32
ST. fener
in the home, the schools, or is it related to the break-down! Mercer, who passed away Nov.
preci
1970.
Jatt who helped and contribut-| in the religious beliefs which helped to sustain our fore- 16, 1969.
High’ averages: B. Garton! You gentle face and patient)
any way to make this fathers in times of stress?
A wonderful mother,
Gordon iH. Paupst edeventin such
smile
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and
J.
Dieleman
with
a
is merely blood, and the human body, alive or
a success. Alfred]
woman and aid:
‘With sadness we recall,
wwden assumed the chair for! dead is simply a body. Years ago the writer helped carry al
One who was better, God)
CHRYSLER MOTORS
injured man from a highway into a home and reithe election of officers and; badly
High doubles: B. Garton 4, ‘Youeachhad a kindley word for!
never made,
and
nae of resultant blood-stained bed)
the new slate for 1972 is chan- ceived a complaint
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worker, loyal! D. Scott, D. Dykstra and D_ |And died beloved by all.
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Elgie all with 3.
ged very little from that for
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voice = mute and stilled,
Sales and Service
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O
mother)
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BIKES
ee Mrs. Bowden, the hostess. past decade. Are we becoming a nation of panty-waists and|
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C. Couckuyt 134 and J. Figul ‘That ioved us well and true,
irs. Theresa Dickhout vis- chronic complainers?
Phone 773-3456
Just in your judgement,
‘Oh.
\. bitter
n biter
was thehe trial i to! AFTERNOON SALES
ited Shae brother, John Mcalways right.
Aylmer, Ont.
et
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place
team
in
the}
Kenney, ia Woodingford
Honest and liberal, ever lAyiener Legion Men's Dart From one s0 good a you
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upright;
You
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not
forgotten loved
[League
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&
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Lowed by ‘all, our pride
W. Callaghan, 1. Volkaert. F
Already this fall, a man has been killed by a shotgun)
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INTRODUCING
looked like a bird to the hunter behind the
Miller of Straffordville were| blast because
Pride in the wonderful one
Runner-up: M. Janssen, L. ‘As long as life and memory Feeder Cattle for Sale at
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The NEW JOHN DEERE: weekend
all times.
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miss
you
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Dover] an offence to carry a firearm and hunt while under the inmore.
were er
visitors.
fluence of alcohol or drugs nor is sufficiently good eyesight|ory of a dear wife, Maude!
Homer Hilliker was the Your loving smile, your
MARCOS FARM
Mr. and
Donald ‘Sum- stipulated criteria for the issuance of a gun license. The Mercer,
who passed away] high scorer with a 140.
gentle face
IMPLEMENTS
of Ontario has
given
mers and ‘sonof
. 16, 1969.
The Aylmer Ladies Dart! INo one can fill your vacant
lwere Saturday guests of Mr, leadership in hunter safety training as substantiated by the} God knew that she was
RR 3, ST. THOMAS
League which plays at. the|
ree
vm
land Mrs. George Summers decreasing number of hunting accidents since this program
suffering
Knights of Columbus Hall on Ever remembered and sadly
Phone 631-7230
and spent Sunday with Mr. became mandatory.
That the hills were hard tolWednesday evenings has the] missed by wife Mary, family
jand
Mrs. Harold Spackman ip
However, it is the opinion of many observers that the
imb.
following team standings Ex- land grandchildren.
17e) ‘HI HORSE P HARVESTER
St. Tho
number of unnecessary “mistaken target” incidences could So He closed her weary
pos
28,
h
Ball is, 23, Try’
Mr and Mrs. Jeas VanPat be substantially reduced if drunken hunters could be chargards 21, Four-in-nors 19, Do)
FOR BUYING OR ter spent Sunday in Hagers- ed and an eyesight test became mandatory for the issuing ~~ eyelids
whispered, “Peace be|Nuthins, Hit and Miss and the
ville with Mrs. D. J. Smith. of gun licenses. It is obvious that such impairment can be;
ine.
vers allw have 14 and the
SELLING CALL
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Stan. just as dangerous when hunting as while driving a motor; Away in the beautiful hi lis} Left
Boozers with 13
sell
visited
John
a
t
Appleby
vehicle.
Most double outs for the
H. BOUCKAERT
By the valley of reat s0 evening went to Elda VolFully Serviced
riggs
ats ey Pre
4,
opr abana
REALTOR
as Antiques
ied a bus trip to accom
the Roy- Horseshoes as
fae ‘day, we know not
and Carol Swaene-|
DIAL 773-2981
y Times-Journal
ELM STREET | “Coton Reurs
ee
al Winter Fair in Toronto on
Pal ail with 3.
SALESMEN
If you've ameoy nigh
old horseshoes
lying around,
Saturday.
We
will
meet
our
loved
o
ne
E. BOUCKAERT
Mr. and Mrs, Phylip Pres the basement, you'd better put them away in a antl cor
J. A. HARVEY | steamcceanme
Rush printing orders
ner. Horseshoes have become the latest antique craze among]
e
773-2451
by her ‘specialty at the Aylmer.
ni|
he
the
nostalgia
st
and
some
folks
ae
paying
food
money
for
Nee
smomered
Phone
773-3430
|
DIAL
773-2411
MRS. DORIS SCOTT
17p'
Express
‘Sunday at the Winter Fair.
773-2462
race the lady down in Valdosta, Ga.,
HOWARD PALMER
of vintage pony shoes for $15;
Cigaret Sales Up
773-8585
Rothmans of Pau Mall Can Pa. who relieved the auctioneer of an unbent Ciydesie
CLARENCE HOTCHKISS
jada Ltd., Toronto, reportsw shoe for $9.50.
773-2455
Seems like people are just hanging them over den
audited ‘profit for the three
months ended Sept. 30 of $2,FRANK PRENDERGAST
PRICES mrrecrive
990,000 or 67 cents a common|
77: 3-8050
CORNER WALNUT and JOHN STREETS
PHONE 773-3321
NOV. 1 Member Tillsunburg and Dis- share, compared with $2,428,trict Real Estate Board. Mul-| 1000 or 31 cents a year earlier.
6ctf|Sales were
1,326,000, com- The Husband’s Commandments
tuple Listing Service.
We Reserve the right to Limit Quantities on all Items
‘pared with $56,002,000.
The Ridgetown Dominion
1. Iam thy husband. Thou shalt have no other husband]
jaaee
but me, whom thou didst vow to love, honour and obey, for
I saved thee from old maidism and reduyced thee from
8
FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER
FERNLEA FLOWERS
the terrors of single blessedness.
8
2 Thou shalt not look upon any other man to love or
a
and GIFTS
BRANDED BEEF
1% - 81¢
who)
§) admire him, for I thy husband am a jealous h
visit the sins of the wife upon her followers. Therefore,
;
THIS WEEKEND SPECIAL
‘ will
PLUS DEPOSIT
SIDES OF BEEF.
-69¢ Ib.
keep thou faithfully to thy marriage vows
5
Cash and Carry
a 3. Thou shalt not backbite thy husband nor speak lightly}
of him. Neither shalt thou express his faults to thy neigh-|
HINDS OF BEEF ..
79 |b.
® Long-lasting Christmas Pepper Plants
bour, lest he hear of it and punishes thy perfidy by a de
5
.
--.--5/$1.00
Brivation of sundry items such as bonnets
8
and Jerusalem Cherries
FRONTS OF BEEF ..
4.
mber the seventh day to keep it free from ‘un
ARCHWAY or
&
SPECIAL— Large size only 99c each.
scam labour for there are six days in which to do alll
thy
work.
Thou
shalt
have
the
house
clean
and
tidy
by
HOLLANDIA
COOKIES
4
pkg. $1.00
;
PHONE AYLMER 773-3132
CENTRE CUTS
four o'clock on Saturday afternoon and there shall be no
washing of children or baking after a hour, Thou shalt
PORK CHOPS ....
...89¢ Ib. TULIP
do thy marketing
al
yy of othe
4/\bs. 99
iD
men thou buyest ribbons
for ‘tnyaat instead of cigars for
thy husband.
5. Honour thy husband's Father and Mother and let not
wreeeeeens IIE
thy thoughts wander selfishly towards thy cupboards and
pockets whilst so doing.
CAMPBELLS — 10 or.
@
30.60 M.B.R. with 93 acres of land — no buildings. 6.
Thou shalt not box thy children’s ears, nor thump them
BLADE ROAST .
TOMATO
SOUP ....
weeeee2/27€
for
plundering
the
sugar
pot,
or
running
away
with
pastry
19 MB.R. with 46 acres of land — no buildings.|
or jam, for a hungry stomach knows no law, save cut and
FRESH PORK LIVER .
PREMIUM — 1 Ib.
@ ALSO HAVE over 40 complete tobacco farms to} run.
7. Thou shalt not listen to flattery or accept gifts or trinVAC PAK
choose from. To see any of these farms please
SALTED CRACKERS .
39
kets from any man save thy husband, who esteems woman's
phone.
PIONEER
BACON ....
SCHNEIDERS MEAT — & oz.
@
ALSO older homes from $12,000 and up.
PIES - BEEF - PORK & CHICKEN 3/99¢
@
NEW Homes from $20,000 and up.
MAXWELL HOUSE — 10 ox.
‘The

‘Lor at South
83.300.

ways,

We loved them for the
Without a thought or

have gone before. We need
a new sense of gratitude.

bar-

meister for the music. to the for

{1963 MERCURY Meteor, blue,
20%
6 ylinde.
in good condition.
10, 17PlSoR%
waler pipes
are costGet protection at Reid's|TRUCKS FOR SALE/électricia
quality, government approv-10
Two My
St.
1ipj
cut,
and trim-|SNOW FENCE in 50 and 100} 1969 FORD half ton truck i773. 0064
15,000 miles,
360 V8Callmoto
as 4c Ib. Minimum order; ft. rolls or cut to your ordetlexcelient
condition.
after
100 Ibs. No charge for trim-1—pius
Heel andpoststoolsandfor snowl6 p.m. Phone 773-8022.
med fat. R. eae
ne ly fence ties
Aylmer.
Phone
job. Pick it up and SAVE o
HELP WANTED
have us deliver Reid's Wire
erolcts Telephone sen
St
Myrt!
17p|WOMEN HAVE FUN wane!77
fop

is a real

HOUSE and 5 acres of land,
chicken house, 50 foot
house, 2 barns
Pond. $6,000 down payment

istrations, to Miss Helen Gotz-

land with barn and corn crib
Morley Learn 77$-3207
Ferguson, broker.
Nn
—

This

a

i

ctf
a

jand Norland Red. Albert Vandendriessche, RR 1. Port Bur-/go 6?
well. Phone 874-4186 10, 17c|
ord. PUMPS for emergency use,
‘AndrewPata.74 “highway Electric and gasoline with]
Phone 63!
x
fittings. Reid's on] five times,
773-8722
TRAILER PARK sa
hs
nice 3 bedroom rancher, fin-| HIGH Power Rifles, 30 cali]
ishe
basement. (2) 100 crop|bre and up. to seat ae

gain.

‘Their kind and gentle
ince.

and police. The story brings foreibly to the fore thee

reminder}

3

The family of the late John|Payment.

*|\Croft Sr.. wish to extend their,
7rs-juncere thanks to relatives,

is an annual

:

der
y:|POTATOES for sale.

She stated inst Bs
Re

Day

+ i

Three bed:
isale, two miles west of Aylmer. Phone 773-2577
10, 17, 24p)
Cards of Thanks

land all types of accessories|
a Villa Aquariums, 422 Tal
West. Aylmer.
sh|bot
pea evekcgs sa Saturdays!

fulness

ton on “Gratitade was sive
by Mrs. Cha

taxes.
and he'll help you buy

AL

PLUMB

470 Dundas Street
LONDON
12 — ONTARIO

Ask for
STAN SMITH or RENE STROBBE
ONTARIO LICENSED REPRESENTATIVES
Lenten end St. Themes Beek Eetete Beard

REG. or DRY HAIR ...
ASTRA LIGHT — 6's ot,
CHUNK TUNA ...
OCEAN KING — 155s ot.
PINK SALMON ...
AMBASSADOR PORK
LUNCHEON MEAT

MAC APPLES
- 3-4b. Bag 27c
We have Apples to suit every
Budget.

ALLENS — 48 ox.

PURE

APPLE

JUICE -.

SUNKIST — NO 113's
ORANGE:

--69¢ doz.

ONTARIO
NO. 1 — 25 Ib. Bag

TABLE

POTATOES .................79e

JERSEY

ICE CREAM .......
79

CAKE MIXES sorcerers

3/$1,00

Ome
CEC AN
you probably paid too much.

‘The

SECOND
SECTION

Aylmer

Express
Wednesdey, Nov. 17, 1971

Aylmer, West, Ontario

Some New

point,”

he

said,

“the

Study Announced
‘The Milk Commission of{well as
ss
has
~ jon the marketing
of industrial|sors are facing 2 situation of
milk in Ontario. Its purpose)
compeIwill be to evaluate the currentititive sie ofof mile
milk prods
ing situation in thelsuch as
without2 suf. with particular em{ficient ‘aman of industrial

fund)

the annual Santa Claus par- raising has been good. We
ade in Aylmer on Saturday,| can use a lot more financial!
November 27.
The event is sponsored by
the Aylmer Retail Merchants,
other business firms and the!
Kinsmen Club which does the

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Parnell
x a Aytioer visited with Mr.
Mrs. Murray Wolfe on}
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphons Par.

orgat

ph

rk.

Kinsmen Don Dennee, par-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Howard

met

welcome a dozen

Boot Chunks ‘or Liver Chunks

Gill and Mr. and Mrs. Jim}
Robinson of Toronto and Mr.

Mr.

finances

urday of Mr.
Mr.

and

Martin

aichseen9

———————

INNER ROLLS 2 ys

59%

supper guests of}

Be

42c

Cocktail JUICE

1 on TIX

ew

"39¢

- 2/Ale

77c
57c
39c

E

ce White Whole

SMIRMIFY

INSTANT MASHED

GATTUSO

Queen Otives
6

7%

PABLUM ‘Oc
Cereal

45¢

BXBLum Cereal
¢

69%

—

CU-BITS

DICED RELISH

z

Fictece White
Rowan or Colour Print
TOWELS
55¢
2 ROLL PKG

59

Sandwich’ BAGS
wr

Ate

3

cs

—

63c

ye

EXTRA vert - = - GLAD“WRAP

FOOD WEAP

_ ally adverse economic circum-

ti FOOT ROLL PKG
WHITE or Rainbow — —nire

nee . mG,

stances.
Mr. Gathercole went on to
say that the deferment of
the previously announced rate
“must be considered
as temporary or short term,
for, rising costs must ultimately be met out of the pro:
ceeds of rates. It cannot be
employed to buck the long
term increase in the cost of
Power.
The letter indicated that
‘Hydro had given careful consideration to the economic un
that exist, and the

SERVIE' TTES
PKG OF 38

2 or BOTTLE

Beef Steakettes

Cross Rib Roast

Pink or Yellow

BICK'S

=

1 or CONTAINER

SLUR

BREEaE

supea tae
rRiaT ere

88c
$1.59

VISPO. Detergent

by’

Vernments to stimulate employment and achieve a resur
gence in the economy
“Our most recent analysis
‘of power costs confirms that}
there
Th
eke car aaa generstations and other
equipment and supplies_has

WHISTLE
49 ox CONTAINER
CLEANER REWN

ee
cee

Me

32_ot CONTAINER

Si

ee TS

‘0 rise. The increas

GHEESE
SLICES" 64:
to PKG
LOU

MEATS

WHOLE
NUsTRautay

OR HALF

AUSTRALIAN LAM

Shoulder Roast
culIDEAL FOR
Rib Lamb Chops

RROILING

Hams, Butt Half Ib, 54c
Hams,easSi ETc
REGAL, COOKED READY TO FAT
Dinner

Picnics

i. 48

PORK

653
COOKED

MEATS

Potato Salad” wach
a 5Oc
Cole Saw
wi 50c
Jumbo Franks" ” each SOc
Salami Cubs” ™” DOc
Pork Hocks
th, SOc
Cooked Ham
tb. 9Oc
BITTNER’S

VACUUM

PACKED

Ib.

95-

didwial 6 69c
89c

Polish Sausa

Luncheon Meats
Meats pkg.
Te

Dominion
Wieners
V DUTCI
1/lb. 59c
SCHNEIDERS.
sn

b. 58c
tb. 4 7c
lb. 38

b.97c

purcn 1

Wieners—1/lb. phy. @5c
Wieners 2/lb. Pkg. 9Bc
WIENERS
"""'T /Ib, pkg. 5 Oc
FoR
Tur CHRISTMAS. PUDDING
SQE LIME

hoBeetpp
Suet ed
1b, 39
SAUSAGE
BURNS STORE PACKED

Coun. Style Sausagetb. 4-Gic
Sausage

b.4-9c

Sausage ica pkg, 39c
MAPLE LEAY SKINLESS

» G&S

1/lb. pkg. SOc
BACON
Bacon 1/Ib. pkg. SOc

cal groups to enter.

He said’ that anyone wishing to help out, either by entering the parade or indicat
ing financial support should

the Calgary
IStampede and other major
events.
Old favorites such as the|

do so before this weekend in.
order that final preparations;

Johi
can
\e
Only the Knights of Columbus have conteated the club,
saying they will participate,
and it is expected the Aylmer
Rotarians will help out with
the distribution of candy to
the youngsters as in past ‘year apie
the chub’s ma:
Old Sweats of this area had a chance to get-to-gether
years.
—Hi insmen
Mr.
Dennee said that he! Of os Canta cua will land talk over World War I days Thursday when Col
Branch 81 of the Royal Canadian Legion enterhoped for other service clubs, undoubtedly draw more than Talbot
tained them to dinner at the Central Hotel It was a
church organizations, schools|a
few
eager
smiles
from)
re that was appreciated by. the
y gesture
and other seroussould
»
veterans. Front, roe
left: Charles Burgess, RR 6,
part as in past yi
Mr. Denne said. that the Mrs. Wan Warren a
fund-raising campaign for the Frank Brooks, Pine Street
parade is lagging somewhat,

with only half a dozen retus

from letters sent out » month’
ago by a Kinsmen fund-rais|
ittee.

tended the Royal Winter Fair;
lin Toronto on Saturday.

t
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aon

oe

SHRI Ngo! NE

Aylmer:

Mrs.

Ethel

Martin,

Back row, from left:

97 TALBOT ST, WEST, AYLMER
Phone 773-2330

Alva

Photo by

n-Tom Studio,

GIFTS

Aylmer

Choose your gifts early while we have a
large and

The snowmobiles
that conquered the Rockies.
Our test track is
=
The Re
Mountains
~ 1200 fst of he
jing
‘Auction
Warehouse,
ares
and
ee

|

Girl}
Ava}

prior to the oayice at the|

Amend
Zoning
By-Law

Zoning By-Law were approvled by Town Council in spec
ial session Monday night. All|
were given the required three|
readi lings to makeke the chai nges'
P*ffexaco Canada Limited,

Bkuwrwice w

varied

selection.

ee

oe

e situa
es: oe

3

dollarfor

PELL ETA
cine

——
moray

93

oe nee
GAN OPENER

=

ie
—_39¢

We

also

are

.

carrying

My Lady’s Shop

in Aylmer from Nov. 22 to the 27.
This week through next week — Zig-Zag

Machine with console, cabinet and stool

Only $139.00
For Free Home
CALL

Demonstration
773-2849

Trade-ins are accepted.

SALE ---- SAVE
10% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
SAVINGS UP TO 50% ON SOME ITEMS

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, NOV. 18 AND ENDS NOV. 27
COME INTO

68c

you

SCRAPER

SET

Cha

an

rral at
a

ORWELL

TOTS

sth
SPARTA

to

TEEN

49 TALBOT EAST

| sseas38

of

Sewing Machines at

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

See

j
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some rn

SPINNING FUN!
Battling Tops
atone time!
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SALE

FROG or KITTY
“Slinky”

FAMOUS

FUN GAME

st)

Kerplunk

3°33

‘Smart of Orillia, and Mrs.

co farmer and member of St
“It was a very good crop
(Adele) Carrell of RR 4,
John's Lutheran Church, Ayl- Ed.
jand naturally heavier because}
Aylmer. He was pi
mer.
ibya brother, “Toh Nant, in| it had the time to ripen,” he’

{D). A life-like little mover who
stands about 16 inches tall!

C) You'll flip over this one, but
o. "t “lose” Se marbles or you'll
blow the whole

(A) Great stocking stuffers at alow
price! They're colorful and they
stretch over 6
feet with ease!

Hurry,
and you'll catch Gloria in
heral ove outfit or her very fashiona
Broa: Jointed, flesh-like
lastic

EACH

Garbage Bags
Big 26 x 36” bags of tough tear-resistant
poly made for Canadian Tire to 33
meet municipa! standards, 10 for @

@) Roulette Table Setting...
Games board; chips and SPECIAL
roulette wheel. You can’t 2:29
lose on this one!

(2) Mini-Wagoneer Trailer Set...
Life-like metal and plastic SPECIAL
‘wagon, trailer and snow- 3°"
mobile.

(4) Revolving Coin Bank...

laces! Whos
over
ver S38 avy
79

Fill "er up
! It holds
Tod ler key.

(5) 28Board ‘Poker Bingo’...
The excitement of poker SPECIAL
—the simplicity of bingo! 1”?
150 chips!
(6) ‘Easy-Lock’ Bullding Blocks...
Complete with doors and SPECIAL
windows that actually
1r

!

‘GTO’ Racer

tor: Hawk ride a prime withivi
2 trailers and 12 baskets (2)
years old); Hawk
Piedmont) |Nursing
Home app
tying machine; tobacco tyer; their singing for them in the|
elevator, steamer ai
other tobacco equipment; Speal:ing on the subject,

construction.
SALE

2-Slice Toaster
Suave design in gleaming chrome with
end panels finished in decorative gold
tone. Toast pops up done to
13°32
your taste. With cord.

Instant Speedway
Action Set
fun

for the
ie teat aes
Mini.
Marx car in metal with super-speed
wheels, 12-foot
99
ip

.

track,

hookand
Set,

ad

e

Speed Trial Mk. Il
Breathless table-top racing outfit
includes: Motorized Mini-Car;
Stop Watch; straight, half, curved
aie Soe
98
rouble-Tube;

SET

-over section
SPECIAL

Mini-Motorific
Sprint | Racing 200
ini-cars side by side
over dual-l ae track! Com;
with Stop-Watch, remote-control
ane: -Chan veo
92?
inh

eee tel
TIRE

88
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ee

Aylmer

OPEN

—

795

TILL

9 p.m.

on

representatives
of

groups,

—the use of the financial resources being provided for elementary and
secondary

education

in Ontario in the attainment

of the educational goals;

~ the ability of the various differentiating factors in the legislative grant
plan sult ss course. Jocalion, level (lementary snd secondery. and SpeGordie.
ary and extraordinary) to generate funds in proper balance consistent with
needs

for the attainment

of desirable educational objectives;

=the implications of ceilings on expenditures by local
schoo!
hoards,
and autonomy of these boards;

including the effects on the decision-making

—the various aspects of school programs with particular reference to
for example, the“ “open plan”
tech-

innovations and new conce} pts as,
nical and commercial

programs,

and

use of educational technology.

It will be appreciated if submissions could be made as soon as possible,
but not later than 31st March, 1972. They should be sent to:
T. A. McEwan

Executive Director

Committee on the Costs of Education
Room S-944
252 Bloor Street West
Toronto

181

Bon Weildhen of Paris:
a minute
later and!

BRADDON’S of AYLMER

OUR LARGE VOLUME

BUYING SAVES YOU MONEY.

WE

INVITE YOU

TO DROP

IN AND

BROWSE

AROUND.

LOTS OF FREE PARKING - LOW BANK RATE INTEREST

OPEN
drivers!

Talbot

12-volt

THURSDAYS

Closed All Day Wednesday
Saturday at 6 p.m.

[f . * STs” nen
“Der Lov Ovarheed
Seves You Money”

unit with cord,

Plugs into car's
cigarette-lighter.
Sure-grip handle.

St, St. Thomas

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

of Aylmer

A ‘must’ for all

JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.

773-8424

‘The Committee wi ill welcome assistancef}

organizations, and associations and from the public thrpagh
t
the provision of information. comments and suggestions in areas such as but not limited to;
j

e

ees

GENE DOPP LTD.
St. North,

the expenditures of money for them: and to recommend policies as a peeem
tee may determine.

STEREO - COLOUR T.V. - CARPETS

17¢!

eat HE

John

Blues 4

The Committee on the Costs of Education in the Elementary and Second-

ary Schools of Ontario has been appointed to undertake a comprehensive review
of the costs of education in relation to the aims and objectives, programs,
ties and the like. of the educational system; to evaluate e: isting programs in the
light of experience with them, the requirements of the present, an

15000 Sq. ft. of Furniture & Appliances

SHACRELTON

Phone “asia

Here's the power for Mini i-Motoother novelty toys!

FinishG:
thewoels SPECIAL

ve
323 a5

Gate Fencing

With The Churspeaker,

plow; tobacco trailer: Snow
Hawk Snowmobile; A.C. 3 pt.
hitch disc and other pieces of
ee
ening
of Sale|c
‘Terms—Cash

Save! Miniature
‘N’ Size Batteries
:
4

be instructed

Paris 8

four months to get a new sys-' iconds.
{2 years old); Mini diesel Nuf-} congregations.
Q
scored
field and loader with dirt’
The
Watchmen
Quartet! item in operation. _
bucket and manure fork (2 from Kitchener, recording aryears old); Konskilde cultiva-| {tists and concert singers,

(7) Safe, sturdy, colorful and
full of driving fun! Junior can
even steer it. Durable no-mar
‘Regal’ plastic
.98

COMMITTEE ON THE COSTS OF EDUCATION

iby ensuring the swamp would!
remain
without actual pur-|
to have} chase of the land.

The drainage commission-

jer will

Auction Sale amen

|What's
-jch?

Mini-Motorific

i jasoring Consultants.

He said that people in the
lhe necessa
irs made}
Son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
ded.
Michael Croft, he is survived 1970.
Rev. Harold Wright of His total weight was estim- to No. 1 drain in accordance: area were generally in favor
by his wife, the former Eliza Dereham Centre United Chur-| lated” at 91,009 pounds. “and with the report of John B. ‘of keeping the swamp as it is,’
‘but added that they are faced)
ye son, John Jr. ich conducted the funeral ser- this should be pretty close,” Dodd Lid.
Court of revision for the with the problem of paying!
‘mer; one daugh
Inesday afternoon, said Mr. Atkins
ter, Mrs. Ernest (Elizabeth)|
Mr. Atkins made his first Peid! drain will be held Dec. for a drainage project that
hasn't been completed at the;
Schned of Aylmer; one broth- Interment in Delmer Ceme- sbloment last Wednesday and 6 at 2 p.
jeased with the market. Council resolved not tol swamp and would rather pay
tery
“For a big market the pric- lcomply with the request for] more and finish the job.
les are very even and I'm quite/the Elgin County Board of}
Mr. Avey was instructed to,
one sister.
Roy
G.
Erskine
Education
to
have
a
cross-linvestigate
into “all aspects”
Schenk of Germany. Also sur-'
isatisfied with this,” he said.
vived by six grandchildre in| Service for Roy Gordon Erskine
of 381 Talbot St. B. AyL
and one great-grandchild.
,
who
died
on
Wednesday,
The body rested at the H.
Nov. 10, 1971 was held ai
A. Kebbel Funeral Home un- the
H. A. Kebbel Funeral (Continued from Page One)
Aylmer Blues dropped one} Steve McCaw of Aylmer did
til Saturday when service was|+,
Home. 119 Talbot St. East, pared
night in their Inter- ja nice unassisted job for the
conducted by the Rev. Erick)
Aylmer, on Saturday after, The fortownit. would own the} Monday
B OHA schedule, the! Blues at 1.44. Brian Coombs
Griebling in St. John's LuthMr. Albert Crooker of| aerial and would have to| mediate
Paris 29ers winning 8-4 in evened the count forthe 29ers
eran Church.
the
Jehovah's
Witnesses,
con
t 2.33 and Bob Brown made
ee dias
was in Aylmer} 4,
their own rink
mg|maintain it
fucted
the
service
during
The winning goals were| it safe for Paris st 351
Cemete:
the present system)
fehich Mrs ames Wright pre-| ‘A Under
The paibearets were Steve!
& M helps with the equip- scored in a minute and three| During the third perio, AL
sided at the organ.
ment, Councillor Cowan ex-| seconds of the third period| len Hill, Maurice
Kalman. Joe Kalman, Joe Mol-|
The
Levigarsinis
were
CharBob
Coombs all counted for
when
the
Blues
seemed
powplained,
giving
first
cian
serdowan, Peter
Ungar,
Konrad)
Cole,
Hoover, vice when repairs
Stickel and Martin Hendel les
need-jerless.
the winners.
Jr. The floral tributes were Steve Kish, Conrad Sefternik ed.
‘Around 300 watched the| Paris had 2 dozen penal—————|Dennis
Robert Answering Councillor Jack) game, a small contingent ties and the Blues ten
‘Sawyer,
Councillor
Cowan} from Aylmer making the trip.
Interment was in Aylmer] said if there was an emer-;
Cue from Grandpa
In the first period the score
metery.
Little five-year-old Shery!
gency unit standing by in case was knotted 22. Gary Com
Relatives and friends were lof aLglerrnicel bait would in-; fort, one of the Belmont boys jasked Grandma if she could’
in
attendance
from
St.
Thomith the Blues, tallied at 1.25 home some after dinner.mints|
wr$25.
TOBACCO. EQUIPMENT jas, Fingal. London, Aylmer icrease costsai
from
the bowl on the coffee
land
Bob
Harrison
of
Paris
Councillor
‘ye
Glover
G
was!
AND MACHINERY
2
table. “Yes,” said Grandma,
inclined
to feel the
town! craved tasitoent
Selling for HARLEY TIS: and district.
should oy its own equip- Then Danny Herbert of Avon!” “but leave a few for Grand
DALE, lot 7, con. 1, Middle- Missionary Church
ment.
Councillor Cowan! put the Blues ahead at 8.12! pa, just in case he isn't well
ton twp. 4 miles west of!
after
sad that could be looked into.|
Courtland on Talbot road. 8 Keeps Anniversary
nol his dinner and wants
miles cast of Straffordville aime
services at the|
Next day. Sheryl approachat May!
Corne1
Church Sunday,
mother, hand on her|
SATURDAY 3 MORN. NOV. 20) cacaie 71 years of minis,
“I
ithe second in which Blues’ forehead, and’ appealed.
try in the community, were|
I better take|
It would take three or| Keith Doyle shot in at 33 se
334 Nuff feta diese!
near

Police

(2) ‘Sean'—the matching game...
3 variations including SPECIAL
*Bluffo’—It’s fast and 1
funny! By Parker.

Calton Swamp Area

Bee

“Gloria”

“Toddler Doll

(8) Set "em monte The winner
for-the round is the ‘survivor
2 to 4 can play

| Retarded Want to Help Ae meet er

Plan Discussion

Jr. Atkins

Thomas J. Milliken
a resident of Ottawa, Thom ‘Stickel, Martin
Paull
died sudand Steve Reeitenstain.|
.
ble Retarded Children of the!
eal in rie Hospital in \Stabl
STRAFFORDVILLE
— Atling guard in the village of|East part of Elgin County.
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range in age from 6 tolto be done, would you let our;
from Kitchen-}
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jBayham Township
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the husband of the late Kil/!™ Dundas, London,
Given three readings and|17, at the moment, but we/children
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West!
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y
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Se
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a
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munds of Montreal
with respect| In danger of being drained’
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trailer park he proposes toltolon theswamp
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ghter, Mrs. Birdie Hext of]
swamp
land
as
well
as
surto
date.
use ae area for consetvation
bacco champ, Gaston Vanraes, [Progress
Blackwell and son and daugh- versary thisy
nds,
Alex and David Graham at-| rounding land:
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank He was a Past Grand of the jof Aylmer.
tended to discuss present posi- Mr. Avey said that things! purposes
Caverly of Niagara Falls at \Odd Fellows Otter Lodge, No. “It takes a lot of work to tions
Wallace and; fat the prenent time do not
tended the funeral
‘50, and was a member there] lget your tobacco ready for Hamptonof the
municipal drains. ‘look too favorable, since some!
these contests and of course|
for 50 years.
Progress to date on the Straf- jof the land contains tobacco
Besides his wife, he is sur- you have to have good tobacrights. He said, however, that;
John Croft
Mr.
Atkins when fordville drain and prelimin-;
vived by one son, Lorne Nant,
John Croft, of RR
lary drainage areas were also} some of the property owners|
jof RR 2, Otterville: one dau- lasked ns secret of success.
indicated a willingness to pay,
mer. died on Thursday,
Mrs Kenneth (Evelyn)| This year's winning tobac- xplained.
the price was ri
vember 11, 1971. at his home. ghter,
G.
W.
Cattle
Construction!
if
‘McLea
Brownsville; five} ico came from ue Atkins" 325
He was 68
Co. will be instructed to start Mr. Avey suggested that in-|
eight great jacres of Delhi 34
stead of an outright purchase’
Born in Hungary, he came| pacichistroa:
work
on
the
Peid!
municipal
“It
was
a
nag
growing
seagrandchildren; and three sisto Canada in 1928 and lived in| ters,
materials| jof the land the authority could!
Mrs. Carman (Ida) Pratt ison and my tobacco ripened, ‘drain on a time and
Malahide Township since jof Aylmer,Doge Harry (Em-|¥' ery well.” commented Mr. basis in accordance with the spend about $2,000 for drain-|
1943. He was a retired tobacreport of A. J. Graham En- lage rights in the area, thereAtkins.

‘One thing you went foraure ike sinter le kiset hot
water. A Texaco oil fired water heater will heat water

per tno coin

‘And for only pennies a day.

nthon elechcity.

Get anew Texaco water heater, now.

H. EISEN
186 Sydenham St. E.
Tel.: 773-9288

—

FREE WRITTEN SERVICE
POLICY WITH EVERY
APPLIANCE SOLD!

BRADDON’S GUARANTEED
PRICE PROTECTION
BOND
Braddon’s guarantee the lowest prices in Western Ontario or will refund the difference plus 10%.
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Harrietsville - Mossley

Auction Sale

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES
and HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
ispent Sunday
afternoon at
Selling household contents
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Campbells) for MRS. HORACE LANGTillsonbui
RELL of Tillsonburg with esjot
rg.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Archer,} tate additions, sale held at
Auctions, 5 miles
north of Aylmer and 3 miles

@y Dr A. Appleton,

Ere

Eis ok

etdif

Rowse|Thorndale, Mr. and Mrs. Geo-lShackelton
Irge Clifford spent Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Clar least
Archer and Mr. ad Mrs. THURS. EVE., NOV. ts
lon Monday afternoon.
C. Dancey
of the Health offare
i paney, Ro a, Shelly} [Russell Archer. Ingersoll
Anima Division - the Fed7
p.m.
Chariton,Ne
Mr. and Mrs, Ea es 9 piece walnut dining room
eral Department
of
the mend hin thelr grand- jwere recent
sax feat: matching wicker set
Mr. and Mrs. George! with Mr. and Mr Ball Ax
tee: rocker and chair; Westinghouse 2 door frost free reMr. and Mrs. Donald Ax. vais Florence Etiltz, Dela-r[trigerator;
Clare Jewel gas
Ch
ae (ove: 3 ‘piece chesterfield;
rockers: footstool;
Mrs. fa “Brady| 217”platform
of rabies
REA T.V.; studio couch;
y Sunda
the ravines and with the us
bedroom
suite;
beds, dress
a Mrs. Brlice Top- Jers, commodes: pressed
= con
of temperament. hunting. please not to take}
back
Symons Sunday evening. in Dorchester, spent
imals many of these} unvaccinated animals with
Mr. Barry Garton. London| jurday evening with Mr. and rocker and chairs; wicker tabbuns bave:Sett thelr. wenn them on any hunting trips.
Me;
oak
rocker:
wa
called on Mr. George Garton| Mrs, Tom Symon.
‘abitat in the ravines for rex
ichrome table and chairs;
G.E
and
Jean
ey,
night,
propert, y and have
and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cal- wringer washer;
Colin. Camp- laghan, Watford, were recent)
bean arenes with domestic!
'7’x9" rugs and pads: hall tree:
bell. Tillsonburg, called on!
animals.
with Mr. and Mrs. Win. imantel clock: quantity of dish
their gradmother, Mrs. Paul: |guests
Iston Callaghan
and col‘The situation in St. Thomas’
‘ine Frost Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arhas been an exceptional one|
The Harrietsville Snowmo-|
cher, Mr. and Mrs. Russell per
this year. The danger of rab-|
bile Club held a dance Satur-|
‘Archer, Ingersoll, were last!bin; San egeae elecfes is much less usual in the
Sniaet
les ae at the Lions Hall,|
‘Sunday evening callers with tric stove; Admiral combinathan in county areas.
and Mrs. George Clif- tion T.V.
stereo record
Each year about this time we
Stree a “Mrs. Carl Walker] Mr.
player; French provincial
find it necessary to warn farland Marti, Mr. and Mrs. Larry ford.The funeral of the late Mrs. chiria
Imic
floor polisher:
mers in the more rural areas:
and Kevin, Winds- Myrtle Ellen Clifford was held vacuum cabinet:
cleaner; humidifier;
not to try to treat cattle them- weekend visitors at the Blyth!
.jor,
called
on
Mr.
and
Mfs.
Rob]
residence.
lat the McBeath Funeral Home| electric annex; mirrors; picselves. Already oy year in:
lert Jackson Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John McPhail)
in Ingersoll Tuesday | after tures; small tables and stands;
this county rabies has been:
Mrs. Max Frost ah family} Inoon, November 9 at 2 p.m
Mr. and a D. Brian Dodsley
baby bassinet; crib: play pen
identified in twenty cows and and Kirsey, London. spent the|
pep’
Thursday with Mr. Har-|
Photo by Mudge ot
Studio, Aylmer fer
gauge
Rev. Maurice Frances of Av- land high chair:
in six sheep and a pig and weekendShawwith Bill and ChristBarbara
y Marti, Lyons.
rifle, vise
of the service shotguns;
this week a farmer’ 's dog)?
day with Mrs. Tonic. Cole-| Mhern Annie Fishbach, Map-|? lon had charge
mt in Putnam
Cem- hand and garden tools and
which had been immunized, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Desman, . SL. Marys.
leton, Mrs. Pauline Prost]! letery. Pallbearers were Ang lother household items.
has been involved with a rab-/? met entertained a group of
riends Saturday evening.
jus Lyons,
Wilfred Pigram,} LES & JOHN SHACKELTON
id fox.
Mrs. Richard Fitz-,
Ge
Groat, Jim ae
Auctioneers
During the severe North: jelleMr.of andCheltenham
were ll iving In Ti
Phone 773-5141
and C.
ern
winter
it is inevitable} gy,ests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
that some foxes find their way| Ritselle
on
‘Thursd
host-|trip
to the Maritimes last sumdown to warmer regions and| Mrs. George Blyth spent > Baskets of bronze and white; jmums, white mums and coral] Mrs. Marion Grant was
Imer.
The
meeting
closed
and|
that cattle and farm animals| ithe weekend at the McRae] mums formed the setting at|
‘The ju
lunch was served by the Com-|
AYLMER GLASS & MIRROR
will again be at risk, 1 hope| Home in London
St. Ladislaus Roman Catholic]
the|mittee in charge
pos! Mrs. Lyle McConnell of Til (Church in Courtland for the
20 John Street, South
of Nancy. Elaine
malsiibury has been visiting Mr. marriage
Glass
Replaced, Mirrors Resilvering.
Demeter
to
Mr.
Dennis
Brian
Pocket
Encyclopedia
McConnell.
Dodsley on Saturday, Octoto be held in the latter part jandMr.Mrs.and Spencer
Storm and Screen Repairs
Mrs. Jack Bushe Of her
‘Annual Edition Out
ber 23, 1971. The Rev.
Father ed similarly to the
the brides]
of this month and the begin- Hudson.
Quebec, are visiting! Mate officiated at the 2:30 p. maids and carried baskets of!
Updated and enlarged,
In Alleyway behind Teen Town
ning of December, once again
Mrs. F. Fitzelle.
Facts, the
being arranged by Dr. Dan- ‘Mr. Mrs,andWilliam
ibronze and white mums, or-/'"S necessary just for your| Quick con
‘This Christmas make it a Mirror — 20% off all
Shaw and Mrs
ncycloped-|
cey. the Federal VeterinarBlyth were recent vis-}
framed mirrors until January.
neighbors and friends, but/ia. isout this path in its 27th}
ian. in conjunction with the |George
+ lbroth
w of th
fitors in Lions Head
at the,
everyone,
by
Mrs.
Bruce
Chu-jannual
edition.
Ingesl fone the ‘weading
Elgin County Council
PHONE 773-5202
rehill. The members and fri- The 174page paperback;
March for the processi
ery school in home of Miss Doris Mclvor,
2etf
contains thousands of facts}
and during the signing of the
the County has been visited
fon, Canada—geography and
register the Love Theme from
and the children advised as to] Hunter Success
{history. government and poli-|
+ |Romeo and Juliet and the rethe danger of rabies. It is,
tics, the provinces and the!
however. too much to expect Above Average
cessional was from the Sound} headpiece of miniature white!
population, resources and in-|
from children for them toll Mogse Land
lof Music.
orchids.
dustry, taxation
and trade.
| The bride is the daughter! David Dodsley, Tillsonbui
The history section, a yearTORONTO
.— The Moose, of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deme- was the best man
lie a]
TRINITY
lby-year chronology from 1000)
hunting season in Ontario al- ter RR
1, Brownsville and ther and the guests we:
to
early 1971. not only sum
ithe groom is the son of Mr.leered ‘by Bal and. Greg. Dod |
ANGLICAN
land Mrs. William Dodsley of] Isley, brothers of the groom,|
Rev. R. A. C. Mills
IRR 1, Brownsville.
Lorne “Leamen, Mt. Elgin,|>2™
John Street Nerth
jusual sidelights of our hisjaverage from a hunter-success|
Given in marriage by her
Bill
SUNDAY, NOV. 2ist
tory.
int.
father the bride chose a floor9 “a _- ae aeee
‘The purpose of Quick CanKenora district, usually the} length empire styled gown of ine Sine
bye Me
ladian Facts is to help CanaNo. 1 hot spot, has had a high-; chantilly
lace featuring a ers. Jim mo Rick Demeter,
tae ces ‘Schoo!
ldians be better informed|
er ratio of success than in| high ruffled neckline, long Brownsville, brothers of the
labout their country, but it is;
past years when one hunter! puffy sleeves finished with bride and Master Paul Wingore
la well indexed reference that|
. wide cuffs and the full floun- iter. Ingersoll, nephew of the
will help settle many an argueeksjced skirt ended in a full cath- jgroom was oe bearer.
ment in the home or the of
who stuck to Kenora’s bush] ledral length train. Her gown A reception for guests was
fice.
roads, had better luck than Iwas trimmed with satin but held at the arn
those who used airraft to fly ons and a cluser of minis Delhi, where the bride's tab‘The 95-cent paperback ediRey, G. Erich Griebling, in and then hunted by
ie was cankred by’ a five ter:
DAY, NOV. 2st
At the last available count
led wedding cake flanked by
9:30 am—German Service. 1863 moose had been taken in
eandleabra’ and. the guests}
‘and Sunday School
the area.
tables were decorated by vas
11 a.m—English Service.
To the east, around Chap- iquet of white mums, orange les of yellow mums.
au and Wawa, north of Sault delight roses, babies breath, The bride’s mother receiv-|
:
:
entertamment,
CHURCH OF CHRIST Ste. Marie, the hunters were istephanotis and trailing ivy os eavewearing a full
La
find the Lond Simcoe dining and lounge paces are a6
jalso
doing
better
than
last
Miss
Margaret
Demeter.
R
ress enset
Minister: Ralph Norman lvear. Success for non-resiSeneibie
as the room rater.
R 1, Brownsville, sister of the} lof sparkling pink pure on
SUNDAY, NO’
dents, who usually employ a bride was maid of honor and| styled on the empire lines.
a a s-—Sanday School.
Morning Worship. guide and spend more than a the bridesmaids were Mrs.
day at the hunt, was around Barbara Winter, Ingersoll, sis,
730 Pp.paar ming Service.
730
pm—Friday” evenings|22 Per cent or one moose for| ter of the
, Miss Mar: land a mink stole completed
lgaret Germuska, Brownsville, her outfit. Her corsage was al
Senior and Junior, ‘Young!¢very five hunters
The casual resident hunt- cousin of the bride. Miss Ni
Peoples’
y out for a hunt on icy Dodsley. London, cousinled
by the
lion of the stamps
will be isor
after
work
on
lof the groom, Miss Hai
AYUMER BAPTIST
lsued.
t
were only getting| Hesch. Straffordville, Miss)
about one moose for every| Monica Cnockaert, Vienna’
10
hunters.
The
last
available
and
Miss
Lesley
Wi
jer
Rev. Gordon Woodcock
jcount in the area showed 73, Culloden.
The
. BD.
Organist: Mr. Wayne Carroll moose killed.
is jewelled|
‘A. Mus. Paed.
Read the Clessified
Ads
buttons, silver accessories and|
SUNDA’
ea
corsage of double white or19 am—Sunday School
The
IL am—Morning Worship. |
were accemied by velvet rib For a honeymoon trip to
j
7.30 pm. — Evening
{bon embroidery at the waist, Ottawa the bride changed
to
cuffs and collar and they wore| 2 dep purple drs and ext
wide mohair picture hats| jensemble with wide brimmed
trimmed with flowers and vel- picture hat and comma of
vet streamers. They carried pink sweetheart
RUBBER-BACKED OZITE
22-07. SCULPTURED NYLON
Colonial bouquets of bronze| ‘They are residing at 58 Vic.

Brownsville Newlyweds

Harrietsville W.I.

Games scheduled for Saturday. ‘Nov. 20 in the Aylmer
Minor Hockey Association fol
low
Mite Division
Seals}
1.55-2:40—Penguins
2:40-3:25—Kings vs
North
stars.
Novice Division
11-05-11:55—Pros. vs. Royals.
11:55-12:45—Penguins vs.
Hotrods.
1:05-1 56-—Fivers vs vals.
8 obese
B:55-9:

fee Division
erate vs. B&
eee
vs.

vo Lyit 05—Royals

LOVE THAT.

CHUCK WAGON |

BUY YOUR
SUIT NOW!

10 am—Sund:
11 am. — Morning Worship

7 pm.

— Evening Service

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH
Corner South & Caverly
Roed|
‘The Church
of the Back to
God Radio dour
-

ue

at 10 am.

from §§9.95

On "the
th tit
ih Sunday
|
of each!
the afternoon service!

isinthe Deen language.

4 155-05—Northstars
Monarchs.

at

r

;
F

i

SUNDAY, NOV. 21st
Morning
Wi
“Who
Is No. 17
and Junior

3

Pm—HiC.

Fs

Hl

land

Jerry

guins.

Parker

JACK McCONNELL
20 Talbot East

AYLMER

Phone 773-2252

for

Pen-|Dick Shepherd for Flyers.

Northstars
0.
Diamor
2, Northstars 3.)
ace
ee epee __
Ed Goeck-| ress ae
tam Division
Bantam
is
1, Monarch 7. Ronjler
nd Jack|*
a
for
ee ae Bary Vai
ie and Lewis Acre| Mike Pinch
hstars.

Kings

Belmont Calf Club
Awards Presented
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ante tone

subject

only

to

a

state]

-|tax of $3 a month.
But the Macomb County|
planner said the study done|
by (his department in 1980
Council seminar here
contribution
Three seminar speakers!¢h
outlined the pros and cons oft,
mobile home parks and the
ings due ia
spat to the fact
there
children perfamily in mobile homes.
He warned that rapid devor of
mobile
homes
and velopment of a. mobile home}
park can place an impossible|$
those against

vs.

Fly-|

scorers—
Dave
lerman.
3,
Brian Brooks2 he
Bates.

Nic. Robert Polens, senior plan:

aso
tiers were!

irden

one each.

tures

do

not

place

mobile!¢®

hand, the munieil
Finally she thought she had|homes on the same footing as| On ty one
This} Palit doesn't want them ‘but’
Mich production records make it
igan where a mobile home is\elear that people want them.
‘wood
taken

Select Stock by

RCA

JACK VAN PATTER LTD.
55 Talbot — Aylmer
45 Years

Everybody Sings
at the 2nd Annual

SONG FESTIVAL
CALTON BAPTIST CHURCH
“The Singing Church”

— SUNDAY, NOV. 21 - 7.30 p.m.
ith

The MALE VOICE CHOIR - Youth Choir
The ‘TOT-TONES’ - Young Ladies’ Group
SOLOS .. . DUETS . .. MASSED CHOIR
and “YOU”
Come and Enjoy this Evening with Us.

to!

lospital as a result of a two-|

Electrical

Heat

Contractors
COMMERCIAL,
RESIDENTIAL

RURAL
WIRING

PHONE 773-3270

member

top _showman|

iS| WANNaatea
WEAR

‘The Harvey vehicle, which’

AYLMER MEAT SUPPLY
R.R. 7, AYLMER
Turn left at Police College Road
— PHONE 773-2400 —

NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
GILBERT MORTIER
© VEAL
Cut (Canadian or European Way) for your Freezer
CUSTOM

CURING

and

SMOKING

BELGIUM

BLOOD SAUSAGE and LIVER
LOAF a Specialty.
A Full Line of European Sausages
FRESH MEATS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Make sure your
heating oil man
Me fo) alt}

The drivers of two cars
were taken to St. Thomas-Elgin General Hospital at 4:45
p.m. Sunday as a result of an|
accident at the intersection
of Elgin County Road 35 and
Concession. Road 6 of Yarmouth Township, near the,
Springwater Cons ervatioin
Area.
They were both treated for}
minor injuries and rel
Police said Jerrold Draper,
RR 3 St. Thomas, driver of
lone vehicle was making a
right turn from Concession 6
when he came insais
Iwith a second car, owned
driven by John Burwell at
Port Burwell, who was travelig north on County Road 35.
icles were classi
tied as total wrecks.
MAYBE PIERRETTE?
The Trudeaus—Pierre and
Margaret — are expétting a
thristmas baby, as everyjone should know by now.
The question s: boy or gir
a_ London,
de
iy sade prime|
minister from a welcoming!
at Centennial Halll
[Thursday night.
“Maybe Pierrette,” Mr.
‘Trudeau replied. “Who}

knows’

‘Invites: You

Gueen'e
+

r. and Mrs. Cari B. Flahbeck Sone
et ee
Mrs. eae
Florence
Harvey, a
won the Belmont Farm
| passenger in a car owned al
Iply trophy
[emer
wh for tethe first
hes year
ot rivenneeby Joseph A. Harvey.:
1
Eden,
was
treated
for
score
\sregate
and rele
The Belmont Mobile Feeds ee injuries
of the second car
trophy, presented by Mrs. Ar- wasDriver
E. Benner, 17
old Langford, for the first Queen Douglas
Street. Aylmer.
jyear

- GENERAL ELECTRIC
- KROEHLER
— SIMMONS MATTRESSES—

5 ulsonburg District Memorial}

of Mr. andj rehicle accident at 10:12 p.
PHILLIPS -BECIRC | jimMaryWeaver,Fishback,
<= son daughter
of |"im. Saturdayy night on Highway
Qualified

* to their

_NOWION

Je, Tuesday, November 304
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All Regulor
Merchandise

DOOR OPENER SPECIALS
Seatet| suis, {COATS} '

5@<| 519%" | 5168

ie Sizes 9'2

to 119

3 for *1.00
BLOUSES

Y PRICE ‘w
SKIRTS

Check

Your

CHR ISTMAS LIST
10% OFF:

~ DURING
SALE © Knitted Scarves & Mitts —Nighties
—Sweaters —Snou mobile Mitts

—J eweiry —Belts

ee,

OPENING SPECIALS
ONE TABLE

Bras & Girdles % PRICE
& Exquisite

OZITE
- 9x9 TILES
Limited Quantities
$5.95 per pkg. of 16

> — OZITE TYPE RUNNERS
36” $6.50 per yd.
27"- $1.30 per ft.

delivery.
1 Provide
2 Keep your furnace in tip-top shape.
3 Offera budget plan with ten even payments.

4 Give you emergency repair service, day or night.
5 Finance a new furnace for you.

~ % PRICE

Broken Lines
Queentex —E xquisite —Harves Woods

= DON'T FORGET QUEEN'S FEATURE
3X & 4X PANTY HOSE
TO FIT———
UP TO
LBS.
7

In November

“In Tri-County Area

H.
631-2910

Fri. Evening
till 9

Convenient Layaway Plan
OR Your Chargex

SLIPS

~ & SLIMS

biG 4 HOME CENTRE
Open Mon. to Pri. 7.30-5.30
“

-QUEEN’S
Best Selection Of
“PANT TOPS -

ARMSTRONG CUSHION FLOOR
12 ft. width- $3.29 sq. yd.

Sat. 7.30 to 12.15

EISEN

186 Sydenham St. E., Aylmer
PHONE 773-9288

.

‘Laid and Guaranteed

for schools
and servic-

it figured out and typed this\conventional dwellings.
“We
is especially the case in
report

was

APPLIANCES

WALL BROADLOOM

them.

tered.

person

and

— HARDING
—
WALL TO

ner with the Macomb County|** 0” 27 municipality.
Mr. Polens sald the future’
commission,
three. Rick!joe) planning
I cs trouble
with/™ay bring problems of disIGavey and Jeff Bossuyt with|sald
parks stems|Posin
____|two each, and Wayne Robin-|
ison and Scott Williams with oe misconceptions about]

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Dick!

she ‘Bank of Nova Scotia
Brent|trophy to the “top showman”
land the Dr. Van Der Spank
trophy, to the member with
the highest score in “care and]

Novice Division
Pros 4, Hotrods 1
Hudson 3. and Mike Zimmer!
for Pros and Jeff White for
Hatrods.
——|feeding

FURNITURE

ie

Cia

He
warned
that
mobile’
A 52 victory over Norwich Municipal
officials
to th
Gj motilearebom,
be too, |home standards could alsoj
marked Aylmer's first Bansulfer when a surplus of mo
tam all-star game of the sea-les as
bile home spaces develops|
ison
with
Danny
Versnick
getland
to
ue
"both
¥
iametioe’
cal
is ‘sealng ‘snd
a land the market is saturated.
ers.
ting four goals and an assist. pea
BELMONT — Belmont 4-H{went to Charlie Jenkins. son|
6:20-7:15—Riders vs. Dia
Miss Jean C. Downing, supappli
Brian Cosyns managed the controls
to them.
Dairy Calf Club awards night|of Mr. and Mrs. Don Jenkins.
s.
But Mr. Polens said a Ma.(¢rvisor of the research sec«fifth goal
Games played last Saturday was held at the Odd Fellows’ Brian Lunn
tion,
Aylmer Midgets defeated|comb County study made ‘<
in the various divisions of the|Hall in Belmont, when the|twelve - Project certificate.’
neh,
guest was A. V. Langton, ag- ‘Thanks were given to the club Tillsonburg 5-2 in an exhibi
house league:
ot municipal affairs, said moicultut ire representative of El- leaders: Henry Helder, Don tion tilt after Norwich can- jowners lead a gypsy exis- idular dwelling units, where]
PeeWee Division
and|McInnis and Jim Jenkins for} Relled their game for Friday
Hornets 5 Penguins 4, with|gin County. Hi
sections are added
as the!
Frank Boussenmi ag-|tence.
scorers
Darry Boughner g|showed slides of his trip tolall their fine work with the night.
need arises, could eventually
and Jim Robie ‘The study showed the turn- make mobile homes obsolete
and Garry Shackelton for Pen- [Spain and Portugal.
{ lub.All . 4-H members, their par- oa twotaefoalsValiquette
and Bobjover in mobile home occup She said the modular units}
guins,
Lorne Small,
El
1
lancy
was
far
lower
than
that
‘Warnock
counted
one
each.
thejents and friends enjoyed al
Hornets scorers John Man- associate, mongratelated
cor
ill meet the. price, seve!
The only loss was chalked in the average’ single-family]!ind
tel, 3, Ron Van Der Heyden, 4-H’ers on their work and pre:|Smorgasbord lunch put on by’
space requirements of the
es, tesidential subdivision
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KE THAT!
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COUNCIL CAN'T SOLVE THIS PROBLEM
We sympathize withthe plight of service station and garage owners who stay
open on Sundays in this
but
find it doesn’t
pay. They would
like town
council to help them out of the dilemna
with a bylaw that would regulate the number which could be open.
Council, however, hesitated and we
think rightly so. We pores es
te answer is
to be found in the indiviidval proprietor
who must make up his mind whether it is
worth while to be open.
It is indeed unfortunate that the oil companies prevent their representatives from
regulating opening and closing times in the
absence of a municipal bylaw. If one stays
open, then they all stay open. But we are
all buyers of their services so it hardly becomes the duty of town codncil to do anything that would deprive the people of a
splendid service even if it is to the sorrow
of some operators.
We have been infuriated in some cities
where regulating bylaws exist to be driving
around with a nearly-empty gasoline tank
past one closed station after another and
unable to find anybody who could explain
how to find an open station or even how to
get out of town to stations that were all
wide open on the outskirts. But we didn’t
get angry with the operators for being clos- _
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Wed., December
8, 1971)
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New Vehides
Set Record

COMPLETE

jup 21.9 per cent

FOR

from
a year|

jearlier. Statistics Canada re-

ports. Sales were the highest
jon record for October and
were also up from 70.025
tunits sold in September.

from an obsession
to a minor

ABOUT

A RIP-OFF

worry. You can be hung-up on.

By Bill Smiley
theother
sex
Do you have difficulty in comwork
municating with young peo}. Another term that is en-

Car sales increased 22.6 per!
ee
ee
een

. Truck sales were up|
era coat

ple? Don't worry. We ail do,
do.|Joying quite a vogue these)
T have two of my own,
and/“4¥51s
: See

aamrecert
every day.ltger forme
It can alo
in droves,
and 1 havestroubls-Imean talking somebody out
(of Something you want, conning somebody lato. taking
something he ‘doesn't want,
ee proving something you
50on.
daughter
at
KRis vas hoioe
trom college last week, She
pposed to come home|
for the weekend, but if was
so pleasant at home, and the
w
thelfood was so good, and she
Mlenjoyed being spoiled so!
much that she stayed the!
whole week.
I observed

her manoeuvres:

increase was greater|
than that of imports for. os
first time in the past two
years. Foreign vehicle sales}
were tp 16.9 per cent to 17,
1 In October, North American-made cars held 79.1 per}
cent of the market. compared
with 72.7 per cent in Septemlber and 78 per cent a year}
ago. Imported cars had a market share of 20.9 per cent in
(October, compared with 27.31
per cent in September and
22 per cent a year ago.

Favor St. Thomas Site

For Big Shopping Centre

d-1 5 she prepared to return, and
thought I was seeing a real|
< rip-off artist at work
ii] It went something like this.|
h, Mom, is that ever a | ST. THOMAS — The consee everyone on the air-strip| smart blouse! Could I try it struction of a shopping centre
a resigns within the city limits, rather
flat on his face as I was com- ition,°" Momma,
“O.K..
not than one in Yarmouth Towning in.
getting
it. That’ : the an de- ship about 4,000 feet from
Now I realize that 1 had
thing I have to wear.” "Ithe incity site, was recomtwo hang-ups that day. There| cent
Kim, brightly, “Oh, 1 don't mended by the Elgin County
he|need it, I have those crumby’ planning board last week.
old T-hirts that you hate so | By a 92 vote, the 14
much. ¥ But it really fits, does- |ber board approved the opin-!
hang-up about being blown|™uch.
lion of its planning director,
‘Up.
‘And so on. 1 don't think 1 |HowardS. Gibson, that
a 15.9
Now, of course, “hang-up™|
She got acre site in the city’s east}
is almost old hat in younger) Ineed to elaborate.
|the blouse, our teapot, my end should be the shopping
circles. Ittt me
means
s_ anything)

eat ely” tombe vam Canada Owes $4639 Bil
Billion

be pra

is

of a slum area.

om

the

fringe!

OTTAWA—Canada’s

gross,only
$4.

jarea

centre

oes

could

use

a

shopping]

the end|°O™

In September, she told ge PAs
to the rest ofjof the ieacooa World: War jsiderable
elowinely that the apartment|the world amounted to morejwhen gross liabilities were]fehopping

“real y neat”. It had al than $46.9 billion at the end|$8.2 billion and Canada's fortistics Canada re- eign assets were $4 billion
ew aie ad fridge. There{o! o 1969 Statist
were three bedrooms, kit. ported Thursday y About/The big increase since then|
rters of it is owedjhas been direct investment
in|
.
the United States
|Canadian business by0 foreign|
room and bathroom, all for) to But,
offsettings the gross in-|firms :
$145 2 month. It was unfurished. of course. Sounded|debtedness, Canada had for Statisticsi Canada said the]
eign
assets
totalling
$18.8
bil-;
growth of foreign investment
pretty good.
The “new” stove has an ‘lion. About
b half of them are slowed down in the first half!
jof the 1960s, but picked
joven that does not work. The! jin the U.S.§
ke up|
“new” fridge ist fetch While complete detail is on- again and rose rapidly in the)
|twelve dollars at a rummage|ly available
av:
to 1967, ; some of| secon d_ half
lar and the handle is falling the figures havev been brought But, the bureau said, the
Jot
up to the end of 1969.
growth of Canada’s net inter-|
| The kitchen is like some- The figures deal with the national indebtedness has}
|thing out of Dickens. The so-called book values of in-' amou! nted to only slightly}
|bedrooms are boxes, only one: vestment. In the case of cor-! more than four per cent al
|with a window. There are no} poration stock, this means & year.
locks on the doors. The toilet value at whicl.the stock wa:
earner
rater
An elevator
operator had!
far less than
ldoesn’t work, except when it issued—usually
|—usui
vi
ithe value at which such stock, had a hectic day, and her pa |
cs like it. Ete
Rip - off. Ill never be alis bought and sold on the itience was stl strained. “What;t
|weatthy old school-tesacher. ‘stock mat kets.
would happen if the cables
But I'nt certainly going to] “Canada is one of the ma-lbroke — would we go up or
look into the prospects of\jor debtor nations in the(d
a nervous lady pas|becoming a wealthy old slum! world.” the statistics bureau senger asked her.
Nandlord.
“Madam,” the operator reThe net indebtedness of|plied, “that would depend en-|
| Speaking _of ailments,—! \s28.2 billion at the
of|tirely on what kind of life you!
don't!
{1969 compares with a net ofjhave led.”
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— (Courtesy: N:
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Home of Quality Floor & Wall Coverings

sacs

eres.

ane

you're

perform:
amioed soos:

feel it for reall

enjoy your aeeen

ords, cartri

ae

and

other

which ted been rejected after|
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Sound

works.

When you're at live performance, you
ine
struments and veters we
ways direct from

CUSHIONED
cs jHIO! cp

FLOORS

in

6.95 Sq. Yd.

13 Colors

38 Talbot E.

Aylmer, Ont.

PRAESTO ALUMINUM
Aluminum

Self-Storing Windows,
and Awnings

Doors

Side Slide Sashless Windows
Aluminum Siding, factory trained installers
Unit Steps— Berry Garage Doors
9-inch table saw and 4-inch joiner

. Pree estimates and installation
Showroom 70 Queen South

W. C. “BILL” KILGOUR
Sales
Dial 773-9061
ctf

and

Service

49 Pine St. E., Aylmer

erie
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LOVE THAT {held next Sunday,
CHUCK WAGON
¢
{pot
“CHICKEN
sacte|e4 fter the

Gesswell

ROTARY FARMERS’ NIGHT

i

1)

home of Jim and Sharon Tay-|Rev, Piter gave9 few re:
Jor. Mr. Harold Tuthill,
ed and everyone enjoyed a
ice College, was guest spe:
r and spoke on Identific: i
eel
Following the meeting}
main'they

toured

the

TEEN TOWN SHOPPE
JOHN STREET N.

Hostess

Gowns

In a Variety of Colors, Styles and Sizes

oe

from®] 2%

&&

Party Dresses

and

in the

St.

Thomas

That hackey player of yours
needs protection and

Harry Pressey of Toronto}
spent the weekend at his
home with Mr. and Mrs. Lew.
is Pressey, Louise and Joey
Mrs. Ada Miller spent part|
jof last week with Mr. and|
Mrs. Hagvéy
Dover.

ROVAL from
sine
‘The CANADIANA with,
Mattie Bee
‘mre
‘The Deluxe (MPERIAL,
xe
00
[Alt fables include Cues. Tals,
Cover, Partial delivery Charges
AND WE SET UP 4) Leven,
ALL

COOPER ROCKRY GrAR
dows
Site the“piejob at the ext pon
Pads

area.

apres:

Gillies in Port

Compare
tn jong lasting Duck
eriat
one, team price for
HOCKEY STICKS

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Irish
and Mrs. Treresa Dickhout
visited the latter's brother,
John McKenney. in Woodingford Lodge, Woodstock. on

.
"ers couooRee
FELT TOP CURLING BOOTS

Mi

hBarbara Gray and Mrs. na

Briggs were Wednesdaydi

Car Coats — Jackets, Etc.

G

a great —Dbuy at 5638
‘Weed Ski
‘The SILVERGLAS®
5788
otters you. a the exctitence
of*

Dr. Travis Dancey of MonDr. and Mrs. Jack Dancey|
and visited his sister,
Stan Cook, in the hospital
well as other relatives here!

Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Olive Kennedy,

from $22.95

Pant Suits from $24.95

2:

7 FUN FOR ALL THE
AMILY*

treal was a weekend guest of|

From

Get this complete 4-D sound package
AGS. stereo receiver C116 with built in B-track cartris
pl
AM/EM/EM-Molti
eption, all facil a eorael Gece
ee
‘ phono7 playbo Sere/e0 headphone
4
‘and
jocack on front penal Fove metching speckers cre finished
in walnut ond chrome trim.
Complete price

. BILLIARDS

Summers
Corners

laboratories)

CHRISTMAS GIFT HINTS

you ‘don't need to buy

Page

thelinstructor at the Ontario Pol-)

led.
serv:

sore

ri i

a
&
7

son said.

December

oe
will ae

separate speakers.

fis ettect
otte
isis achieved with

$229.90

ag:

tems of Springfield Interest

ibring pincers
for the

SH

ir present stereo recordings
use the sound is all there

already...

who|
rm-

| The Aylmer Rotary Club regrets that the
|} following names were not included in the
list of donors shown on the official progcreased coverage
for mem-j
bers of the volunteer fire de-j ramme of their Farmers’ Night which
partment, as approved by!
home and an appropriate sur- council several months ago. was held at the East Elgin Secondary
ing piece of land for as) Councillors Kilgour and Jack; School on Friday, December 3, 1971.
Hong as they wish.
sponsor
motThe names of the donors are—
Mr. Olson
said
initially!
Joe Connell of Kitchener, a speaker known from one
small group. From left: Mr. Connell, Les Toth who won| farmers with assets in the’ ion.‘The Ontario Department of
Claude Orser — Jeweller
Alice the Beautiful Blonde in the turkey draw: Tony Her '$3,000-t0$20,000 range —and| ‘Transportation and Communend of Canada to the other and all over the United States,
mans and Spencer McConnell who has been chairman of |who want to retire would be ications advised receipt of the
held the interest of some 600 men at the annual Rotary
Gunstone Shoes
the banquet committee for about 40 years.
Farmers’ Night banquet Friday, just as he held this
|the prime consideration of the ftown's letter asking for a)
Etienne Borm (ETBO Engravers)
to bySan-Tom Studio, Aylmer new program
traffic study at Talbot and
Stedman's
Young farmers with up to} John Streets. A report will
000 or $60,000 of assets. be forthcoming in due course.
Economy Shoes
who want to expand their op- A letter from Helen and!
lerations, probably would be Morris Baughman of Pierce) Through an oversigh it Dan DeWaal of the
|considered
‘Street expressed appreciation
There now is $26 million in'council's action to see that] Aylmer Watch & Clock Shop was not canon Friday evening. Dec. course and also for desert, at the College and saw
for an initial start on mounds of earth in the vicin-| vassed for a gift this year and we regret
oonsiaseday ove
evening of last 10 with 2 pot-luck supper at White gifts of canned goods,| photographing and tinger jvallable
he program, making it un- ity of their home have been.
etc, was done in| Inecessary
week the degree staff of Ark-i6 o'clock and the
joys. or money
to
introduce
legislevelled. They expressed the} that this name was missed by our canbe bought. A program follows|connection with identificat
ess Rebekah Lodge 168 ofifollowing at 8 p.m
Mr. Olson said
hope
would be green| vassing committee.
the dinner. All are welcome!|ion being carried out. The ation,
Springfield went to Tilison-|
However. based on initia grass growing in the Spring
burg and conferred the Re| Ray Mooreand Chery! of Rev. Cecil M. Jardine, B.A.,|8T0uP Is pleased to have Don |, response
to the program. the! Ron McNeil, MPP, sent to| We offer our apolog' 3 to all those merbekah degree on a class of|Aylmer called on Mr. and Mrs preached a fine sermon onjand Linda Manicom as their |government
plans to introduce} council the Ontario Governcandidates in the presence|Bruce Moore on Sunday.
The Star of Bethlehem, at ios counsellors.
jlegislation at a later date.
ment’s cheque for $1,159 for chants and trust that they will honour us
of the Rebekah Assembly; Mr. and Mrs. Norm Powluk| church service on §
with their assistance in years to come.
ir. Olson said that while improvements
to the park.
president, Sister Helen Thom-land son John James of Toron- imecting.” He told a. stacy 0 Baptist Church
jthere is a need for some farm/ wherein is located the tennis
pson of Dorchester, who wasito spent the weekend with! ithe ae entitled, 1 Want
msolidation,
it
would
be
uncourts.
making her official visit. Al-Mr. and Mrs. Tony B. and To Help. The second candle’ The Baptist Junior Young|«)wise to allow the current! Council was invited to at- If ther are any others who ore not inter an evening which wasjfamily
lof anes was lighted by John/ People held their Christmas| ‘trends to result in the dom- tend the Pass Out parade at cluded in the Official Program listing
enjoyed by all those who were|
Smith. The choir under the} (Concert in the church on Fri- ination of agticulture by a the Ontario Police College on|| please accept our apologies.
present. a delicious lunch was) 4 aang, sid bir and he rection of Mrs. Ternyik sang) day evening Mrs. Dorothy¥|handful
of
‘Thursday. December
‘Shackelton led the scripture}
served by Myrtle
and ArkessiGienn Young were Wednes! Come, 0,
reading from Lake 2, inter-|
ae
x
day evening visitors with Me
The evening unit of the'spjersed with duets by Kathy]
land Mrs.xBil Maclatyre and JUCW
held their meeting at|Smale and Gwen Shackelton.
family.
The
occassion
being
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Pres.
and Mrs. Young's wed- ithe home of Lena MeWhin.\The sword drill was conduct.
sey of Aylmer had dinner on Mr.
nie. Doris Taylor led in thejed by Beth Hodgson and a
ding anniversary.
Sunday with their grandparSports for Christmas
Devotions. Florence Parker|quiz by Debbie Jones. A read:
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bag: js. kau cae
was in charge of the Study|ing was given by Stanley Put-|
ar
yn Sunday morning Sun, Book on Africa. Letters werejnam. Gary Shackelton was in
read
from Mr. and Mrs. Le-|charge of a spelling bee, fol-|
Supper: guests at the Bag-| By "School at St John's Unit!
nall home on Sunday werejed Church opened with a sing- Roy Davis who are mission-/lowed by a sword drill led by’
GREAT
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Starkey. |song led by Mrs. Gerald New, laries there. Mrs. Davis’ moth- Mark Piper. Cindy Burks,
ell accompanied by Mrs. Tern- ler. Mrs. Charles Lindsay,-was\Chery! Putnam and Heather]
Baptist Christmas Concert ‘on {2iX; Merritt Brown, S. S. Su
present and answered quest-/Putnam each gave a reading
‘spoke on the Appreciation of| jions on Shirley's life in Afri-land there was a solo by Alan
cert will be held at the chu-leervices, Miss Saye anes ca. Fi
the business|Forrest. Electric guitar’ solos
meeting: lunch was served. (were played by Randy and
oe
Jim Parish and another readWhite Gift Sunday will be a ate group
met at the|in& was given by Ricky Kyle,

tuck

“bounced” off walls,
on cones Special records.

Let Us
Solve
Your
Christmas
Gift
Problem !

farmers

‘Compensatior

ice

773-3002

punt)

sound

those

“It makes certain
farmers will subsidize
in the economy
chanaea
wateing.” and
Mr.

(Continued’ from
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jing to be divided
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that you wey. this four-

Simensional

will

an adjustment grant available)

recordi

fia

assistance

choose to retire or qu
ing, the program

Wat you heat wiih AGS. 40

ont

technical

tbe provided by propa
{i riculture departments.

Available

The Ladies’ Christian Fel. visitors and supper
guests
lowship group met in the |with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phil‘church on Monday evening lips on Sunday.
James was in charge Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kellissome ofMrs. theStanprogram
tine
and
family
of
St.
Marys
others
spent Saturday with Mr and
really
Atkin-| ‘The Calton Sunday School Mrs. Pete McQuiggas

- ts unveiling eight months

and
listen to ordinary stereo Eviniss
sb ssuoc TheAGS,
multiplex broadcasts .
chassis design allows the Pee
all in 4-D sound!
Here‘s how A.G.S. 4-D

afternoon.

and Mrs. Chas. Philtiene
—
the Christ.
on Sunday with)
ea aes
Mrs. Fred Luscombe!
‘Thomas.

being
discussed
by federal
provincial
officials
followiand)

MOSAICS
PLASTICS

This
round
tion is what
nen
= re actual a you eno is Is

or tapes

Mr.

CERAMICS

4-D SOUND
your

Friday

ine
zt

Mrs. Lela Bartlett is Gist
‘velop further.””
Roy Aakinson, president of] ling with Ross Rartlett in St.|¥'wi
‘ithe National Farmers Union, ‘Thomas.
Jim Duffy/Elgin Manor.
jsaid the new small farm de- jandMrs.familyand of Mrs.
St. Thomas and) Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lamreal vel opment
program
means;
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Kinseyjers were guests on Sunday
nelyoung farmers will bear the| jand boys of Summers Corn-|with Mr. and Mrs. Hank Goris
hn rT finan
burden of those old-|®lers were dinner guests onjand family
of Springfield.
rOPOS-ler producers who wish to re- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Ffed. Dell of
tire.
Pete McQuiggan
'St. Thomas were dinner guest
Mr. Atkinson, in an interMr. and Mrs. Andy Lamers jon Sunday evening with Mr.
Ispent over the weekend with’ jand Mrs. Lioyd MeQuiggan
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of and family.
ment
prograi
forth.
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For

luse of only one radial tire on
ithe front is highly dangerous,

patronizingjeven

thi
chen, dining room and living|three-qua

gS?Qs:feweH

JAFFA

z

ii

wees

SUITS - BOOTS - MITTS - BOOT LINERS
HELMETS
- GOGGLES
— Also —
«
REPAIRS and TUNEUP to All makes
of engines at

Radial Tires
Demand Cate

site be selected, conditional Mr. Gibson told the planlon the extension of Wellin \¢-|ning board his decision on the
ton-Street to Centennnial Av- ineity shopping centre was ‘An airman lost his life in a
based on long-range planning private motor vehicle
lenue or Highway 3.
Opposing the in-city site principles.
ent, and investigation reveal-’
were Port Stanley Reeve Stan- The former St. Thomas city,
ley Speers and Clifford! lengincer told the board the|
[Young a Yarmouth Township icity mall will promote thelfront wheel and with conven¢ itY/tional tires on the remainin;
and
ion the Caan board.
jand the central Elgin area.ithree wheels. This condition
Board chairman John Wise, It will provide a catalyst,. orlwas considered a significant]
former Yarmouth
Township|
tive, for residentiallaccident cause factor. It was
reeve and ex-Elgin County| jgrowth eastward. he added. jsuspected that the radial tire
warden, abstained from votThomas Mayor E. O.lneld a true track, while the
pspeeriet, Xv cess pote and centre location, providing cer- Jing along with Port Stanley| Fanjoy said the city will be-iconventional tires lost tracpans, tl
ly
deodorant in tain streets are extended.
representative Harold Bowlby
immediate negotiations|tion and caused the skid that
the House and about €4 other The in-cityy centre, . subtect and Russ Thomas of Belmont
resulted in a head-on collisme
too miscellaneous to! to cityiy council approval, has
Norlynn
Corp.
Ltd.
ion.
been proposed by St.t. Thomas| Grimsby had hoped to. build
The mixing of radial and
The Old Lady finally balk- Fairview
os Manor i Ltd
fa shopping centre in Yar- iment agreement within three| conventional tires is a safety
led when Kim tried on a fur Fairview’s? original proposal mouth Township, just east of|months.
hazard. Preferably, radial tirjacket and started swanking —the shopping centre topic the cityity limits,
limi on property Mr. Wise said Wednesday les should be installed on all
around in front of the mirror, has been kicked around for along Highway iy 3 and Centen-| he was going along with the four wheels. However, if only!
cooing. “This really does; about a year
y — wasvas to to have/ni
have|nial Avenue.
ma: sjority vote even though he two radial tires are installed,
something for me, doesn't it, 54,000
154, square feet of develvel Yarmouth Township had ees the Norlynn site in they should always be used on
Mom?" Her mother stood her; oped “area consisting of a} |previously entered into de-lYarmouth.
al
ithe
wheels. Radials
ground and said. in effect.|large department
p-|
velop:
p-|velopment
agreement with “It was a difficult decision| should never be installed on
ou get your rotten hands offlermarket and about 20 ama, !Norlyn and passed a bylaw| ito make beca because there wasn't/front wheels with convention-|
that jacket
jer stores
|to rezone the land from agri- that much difference between{al tires on the rear.
Well, as I said. 1 thought}* The in-city site is on the|cultural to commercial. City; ithe two proposed shopping]
|The
basic
design of radial
Kim was an artist at ripping former Bodkin farm in the|council, however, had filed! Icentres,” he said, “both pro-|tires is such that when you
joff. I changed my mind when| Sinclair - Fairview avenuesjan objection to. the Ontatio Iposals
were dealt with, fair turn the steering wheel, they|
we took her to the city and/area.
junicipal Board
immediately take up the new
saw the apartment she and
The board passed a resolu- mouth's proposal toaes ‘Mr. Wise said different} itire heading without the noranother girl had rented in | ‘tion that the Fairview Manor! ithe land use.
studies have shown that St.) mal side deflection of convenfall. Kim is a sank saaleer|
Thomas and the surrounding| tional tires on the rear and
la babe-in-theradial tires on the front. The

=

iNew Plan To Aid
Small Farmers

LINE OF

SNOWMOBILE CLOTHING
ADULTS. and CHILDREN

New motor vehicle sales in|
October totalled 97,039 units,

A
SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE

make an ideal gilt for 39.35
LEE TREYINO, FAULTLESS
Crmmumas Packs have just
arrived”
An hetigny’
‘excelent bones
bail
Siem speciat
‘One Doren
aoe

a
NYLON, SxOW, BOOTS
Mery ware
Sines tisers and are tn

MEN'S
EADIE

The Pullens invite all the Express readers to visit their store in St. Thomas. We are -

AYLMER
EXPRESS

\

nm
improve the sound of yaur sound

$4 Yearly in Canada

AYLMER MUSIC CENTRE

$5 to the U.S.A.
We provide the gift
cord

33

Talbot

St. East

773-9629

Lingerie

Is

Always Welcome
SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS

20% off

Sunday evening dinner guests
‘of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Briggs.
The

White

Gift

Service on!
held

Sunday will be
at 2.
p.m. with Church and Sunday’
resentation

combin-

situated just west of the Post Offi

The store is well stocked with many other sport items— Badminton, Tennis, Exercise, Footballs, Fishing and Hunting and many o!

PULLENS PRO SHOP
361 TALBOT STREET, ST. THOMAS

JUST WEST OF THE POST OFFICE

“A SANTA PRIZE COUPON STORE” — PHONE 633-2000
a

SIMONS AUTO PARTS

Snowmobiles Now
Business

i chal

A Big

Tenders ; Wanted
TENDERS ARE INVITED
FOR CARPETING AND INSTALLATION

ins

IN

:

#

m
‘CENTRE

clearly marked as to

snowmobile!
200 for his vehicle and
re
equipment. Collectively they
spend $
on
Ricle operation, which inciod
es licenses, gas,
repairs
Snd storage. They also spend
000

rer

tourist

tion.

the

Since

snowmobiling

advent

many

at Western

Fair;

Nancy

Jenkins,

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

leration meeting was pure soc-|tered youth delegstes = aio
-lialism to many delegates—|delegates to the Proj
some form of guaranteed an-|Conservative Association's ar
nual income.
nual meeting and make up|!
Je} The resolution was worked|about 10 per cent of the dele- hae
.jout in one of seven small pol-|gates.
te
ey committees, over the ob-| | Another youth motion guar.|ment,
'|jections of Eric Nielsen (PC, |anteed to give the association|
Yukon), and considerably wa-|nightmares is an 64 to'67 vote
tered down before it reachedjin favor of legalized sale off
the floor of the convention, |marijuana through 2 lene
It passed in two forms out ofjing
system, to those over 18.
three submitted for voting by
th ¢ fall convention.o
duced through a settee n{he
come tax, the motion passed]

ated considerable emotion.

PAINT - WALLPAPER |piic

It

Christmas

with 20

Phone 773-8371
88 John St. $

do

this,
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

FEATHER
PARTY

;

K of C Hall, Beech St., Aylmer

Fri. Night, Dec. 10, 1971

CHOICE TURKEYS PLUS
DRAW FOR 3 FOOD HAMPERS
$50 - $30 - $20
Draw

Tickets

25c

each

$1.25 up

CERTIFICATES

OUR STORE WILL
BE OPEN every Wednesday in December from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
until Christmas. Open daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. from Thursday, December 9, except

when we close at 6 p.m. We close at 6 p.m. Christmas
Eve, December 24
and All Day Boxing Day, December 37th.

or 5 for $1

Everyone Welcome — Refreshments

25 John St. South— Aylmer
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TENDERS ARE INVITED
FOR A CLEANING CONTRACT FOR SCOTT
AND LOCKE'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents 7
be received on or before 12:00 noon, Thursday, Decores fa
1971, at.the aeneed aaah
— Edu400 Sunset Drive, St
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and tender forms may be obtained at
the above address.
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on other sundry expenses,
such as suitable outdoor at-/é
tire.
It all fits into the pattern
of the Department's current
aim to make the province a
four-season
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flele

Special Award winners at the East Elgin 4H Achieveiment Day at East Elgin rempnasg School Saturday were.
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represent East Elgin at the girls’ Conference at the
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on or before 12:00 noon, Wednesday,
December 15th, 1971, at the Elgin County Board of
‘400 Sunset Drive, St. Thomas, Ontario.
Specification and tender forms may be obtained at
the above address.
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ene reemuson.
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Mr. McMahon's
and|
Councillor Blair Barovs ina
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and understand what the officer is doing for them.
On recommendation of
Councillor Cowan's _ police!
committe Constable Rick
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date is Nov.
Would castra Hours
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law regulating the number of
service
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Z ‘The operators want two ser-|
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agree with the plan
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Sirloin Steak
RED BRAND BEEF

Short Rib Roast

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

Ib. 68¢

RED BRAND BrEr

Round Bone Should. Ib. 68¢

5 to 16 LBS

Ib. 49c

RAGAL BRAND SLICED

Breakfast Bacon

Ib. 59%

VISCERAT

Ib. 44

Sausage

SWIFTS LAZY MAPLE SLICED

Breakfast Bacon

Now:
All Sizes Available

GRADE “a” FROZEN

Ib. 49

Cooked Ham

Breakfast Sausage Ib. 69c

Ib. 68¢

BITTNERS VAC PAK

Polish Sausage —

TURKEYS
Place your order

CAPONS-5-7Ib. Ib. 48c|| CORNISH HENS each 79¢
BURNS — STORE PACKED SMALL LINK

SUNSET BRAND

Breakfast Bacon

Mrs. Grey Fuller introducled the speaker, Mrs. Marie!
Briggs of Aylmer. She belgan her talk with a poem
"Christmas
comes but once a|
Tillsonburg 9— Tobacco} that Canadian producers “are, The chairman said “We'rejyear.’ She told
of a time 320
Board Chairman G eorge De- iquite concerned about Rho-jassured
would havelyears ago when it was a crime!
meyere is optimistic about the desia.” Rhodesia, will prob-ino effect thaton this
the sale of this|to hold Christma with punTesults of the round-the-world, jably ‘reopen tra
However, “!
6 prison or exile.
trade mission recently com- with Great Britain in the near|time 's incrop.”
future —
who|The ban lasted six years in|
pleted by five tobacco board) future, if agreement on their|knows howthe long
— RhodesialEngland and longer
the’
A cheque for $411.63 was presented to the Aylmer
directors.
be a fierce competitor in|United States. In herin talk’
Arena Improvement Fund Sat: urday. The money was proHe gave a brief summary| ledpolitical differences is accept-|will
the world tobacco market. about the good old fashioned iceeds
of a recent dance here. From left: Charles A, Purdy
of the reception they receiv—IChristmas she told about and|treasurer
of Ark Lodge 404, 1OOF ringfield, who tur
ed in each country they visit-
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FULLY COOKED SHANK PORTION 5 10

Smoked Ham

About Overseas Trip
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WEIGHT RANGE
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LEAN MEATY PORK
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major establishment of com.| Christmas treat of choco. londary School
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were
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by
|Collinson,
Ron
Brower,
Joe|Don Phillips.R. Van Wychen,) Ald. Stokes. chairman of
hensive laboratory facili- late bars, was distributed for! local and district business and |Moldowan.
Peter Ungar. Jim|Rick Germuska,
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fessional men as gestures| |Demeter, Herbert Howe.
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3
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E. Dance, IvanjM¢ters.”
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Roger James, Ron Stewart,
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fer, Floor Saarloos, How- eff
Brackenbury, Bill Bar/Walker,Hayman, Rickard
Douglas H. Brown,|ple who are getting parking
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Lower Corn Acreage

Rate

Use Cranberries
Yule Decorations

_. Result of Price Drop ?
CHATHAM — Depressed) Committee members agreed]
corn prices
could have a stabilizing influ-lmendable record in the past
ence on Ontario's corn acre-|year’
set-|
age, the influential provincial) backs.
corn committee said Thure| A year ago. an outbreak of
lay.
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kle with
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the
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There are other ways to)
make them a cheery part of
your festi
says Jean)
i
Phillips
of Ocean Spray.
jcup brandy to each jar.

ham for its annual considera-/phase out varieties with the|
hybrids to bel"Texas male sterility” factor|
fist of varieties|—which time and trial show-
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edae in toeplace.
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corn acreage.
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County agricutturall
lt accomepliahenens
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ching to other crops ig their] Committee members estiminvestment in corn-plantingjated 4,500 detassellers were
and harvesting machinery. |used in 1971—less than exccm
(peced because of a spread.
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out season.
LOVE THAT
The committee licensed an
additional two grain sorg,

Sprint Racing

Speed Trial

men GY19

CHICKEN

Hats Off Game

Race 2 custom-styled Mini-Motorea
ific cars against ietime with . stop-

watch,
lane
changer dual-lane
switches, cross-over,
start/finish2 gate

and yards of track.

47
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car;
:Scaled down
ete Mini-Motorific
es Spin2
stop-watch; start/finish gate;

NSiseletieries

Moto-Master ready-mixed solution clears ice, snow and
20°
Serne

salt — even at a frosty 20°

DON CAMPBELL
;
30 Maple St.
Aylmer - Phone 773-2064

below. 1-Imperial gallon.

HOCKEY STICK
Resin-impregnated black glass cloth
wrapped laminated blade; 53” ash
handle; assofted lies.

“wy s.¥. tansten, Asrientural
nepresetative fer ®isim

REALTY

PF

two goals each with sin-

OUR

Call

PETE

McLAY

M. H. BEAUDRY

Solid stick fuel burns up
to 10 hours. Pouch.
12 FUEL STICKS
5

—

773-3311
REALTOR

Takes brains to get the
ball out of your opponents crazy maze. Fun
for all ages.

1,

10 ELM ST.

2”

Call the shotsrightand
“Twinkle Toes” Volks- ,
the enemy’ssunk! With — wagen or “Fun Bug2 target grids, ships,
gy". Enamelled steel
shot-markers.
with plastic wheels,

MUSICAL T.V.

1

Friction - drive
tractor trailer; 6
plastic cars and
loading ramp.

38

Fun stuff molds
into monsters; 3
creepy colors
glow in the dark.

Turn the knoband
picture changes,
music plays. For
pre-school ages,

é
INSTANT TRACTION
REG. 1. $1.79
$1.

REG. $1.49 88
Sprays on tread for
‘Go’ in snow ‘n ice.
6-0z. aerosol spray.

2
Extra heavy, crackproof vinyl
_stays put on windshield. Saves
scraping chores.

Effective relaxation for the aches

‘Iona’ 3-speed, with

and pains of tired muscles. Four
snap-on attachments
for facial, scalp,
body and ‘special’ massage. Hi-impact plastic.
6*

thumb- operated speed
Sa
ae telease.
imart-style
28
plastic casing.
7
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GENE DOPP LTD.
St. North,

Ayimer
OPEN

—

773-8424
TILL 9 p.m.
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BONUS COUPONS!
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JOHN FERRIMAN LTD.
795 Talbot
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Reg, $368.00

Sale Price
$189.00
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Christmas Recipe.’ All enjoyjed singing favorite Christmas
icarols, led by Mrs. Jesse Van
Patter, with Mrs, Percy Green
jat the piano.
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jed a festive note to the
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excel-ling to be held January 19th!
add-jat 2 p.m. Mrs. Ward Benner!
prog-lwill convene the program.|
read-|Rol! call—What I can do to i
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discourage discrimination
|
Personnel
Manager:
“Do!
you

like work?”
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Applicant:)

“1 like to do nothing bet
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Elite and Executiv
a
5
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3 Woods, & Irons

a»_|Prize for the oldest lady pres-lacenes,
at

‘

Carpet-dial adjusts for Close, Medium or
Heavy pile; twin comb cleaners prevent
dust fall-out. All-round vinyl bumper;
metal casing and easy-roll
tubber wheels,
10“

from

|will be almost negligible.
last summer's

Westclox Alarm
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ibeans, or new forage ‘seed-)is a risk in using Atrazine|ti® mold that gives everyone!
lings. Some injury has beenjat all, but certainly this risk|® Tes from heavier holiday!

Richmond
United
Church,|sick. shut-ins
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|reported'on tomsloes, while\s redured iftan ate lode.

their annual smorgasbord/signed. Ladies set date Dec.
'|milk into cottage cheese. Add)
Chrisimas dinner. The hos-20th to make up Christmas Fine,
sandy soilsliemon juice, salt, onion, par-|
than iti= isworse
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soils."|siey and. cranbecre
for shut-ins. Na
—— Owen, hai
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riends SERUn
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|
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The guest speaker, Mrs,2Mount of carry-over.
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let the plastic forms guide you. Kit contains
12 transparent wheels, 2 rings, 2 racks, 4
ball-point pens, baseboard and
pack of paper.
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Use cranberries in a gela-
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=
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A rousing good buy at this low price! | — Draw millions of beautiful designs— just

McGREGOR 2%
Light weight Steet

land bring toa boil. Simmer 5}
minutes. Remove spices. pour!
into mugs: Serves 10

carry.
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842-5151 (Collect)
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“Big Ben’ Model; key wound with loudsoft alarm lever, ‘Magic Touch’ repeater. Easy-to-read numerals;
gold-color frame.
7*

DACK SHOE SALE
Reg. $54.00 — Sale Price $35.00

all * ingredients!

Moving - Packing - Storage

FOR AERO MAYFLOWER
P.C.V.
C.D.E.F.H.
Local and Long Distance Movi

4

CLUB
644-1370

rate of Atrazine should|Alvin Brooks. Soils and Crops|spoons
on-|
minced1 tea-)
'% cupjuice.
a rate of 1's to 2 poundsibe no higher than 1’ to 2\Specialist, Ridgetown, has this|SP00n «alt.lemon
(active) was used, and when|pounds (active) per acre. If,jto say,
ion or scallions, % cup mine-|
corn.treat-|however, it is white beans,!
«There is a very great risk\*t Parsley.
were oats,itobacco, sugar beets, tomat:'that Atrazine residue will be|MiPPCd. 1 cup heavy cream
Atrazine‘gratia
jedbartey,:with antxed
there|too
high
for
white
beans.
The|
Combine
cranberries.
sug.
—
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Combine

peas. It}1 pound (active) is used.
You
ome Grayson and Don(oncerning the effect of atra-lis recommended and
that care be! In one case a
inquired] Krill
7
1
zine residues on the product-|taken when these crops fol-|about growing man
white beans|Water,

CMM
GLOW GLOBS
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John Willsey led Belmont!aTRAZINE RESIDUES
|With

Lt Us Sell Your Property,”

REG. $1.19 88

Smart 'n sporty
‘Silver-tip’
directs eases
downwards, For most cars.

_ TRANSPORT

PHONE

need: 2 cups fresh berGrn lespoons
Pleo. 18
(2 en-|
SHAG on RUBBER
Sarten ee ioe
sony, {ion of certain crops for 1972. Now corn
‘on land which had produced|¥elopes) unflavored gelatin,
r
$5.50 sq. yard
Atrazine residues continue)
Look ahead to next year’s five years continuous corn,|2/3 cups (1 mail can) undilutsingle goals going to Artie cause some concern. Asicrop. If it is small grains.
soy-|and
where
Atrazine
had
been|¢d
evaporated
milk.
3
cups)
Strom and Mac Henderson.
rule there has been|beans, or new seedlings. then|applied annually. In reply,|sieved cottage cheese, 2tablewoaccsnsescsaaroescseecevensesesennonetsassscsscconseoeeo |, general
{lit e cause for concern where|the

REG. $1.39

TONKA CARS

Photo by San-Tom Studio, Aylmer | s.

With an

Already we have had injuiry/beans. tobacco,

;

EACH

School Saturday.

HARD TWIST on RUBBER
“

]-9
Reg. $2.19

GOLF

fruit juice, 1 can (1 pound) ap-

Elgin Secondary

Mirrors Resilvering.

Tie a bow at

the top and a sprig of mistleA colorful punch combines
leranberry juice and apricots,
You need: 4 cups (1 quart))
lcranberry juice, 4 cups grape-

Belmont W
BELMONT
— Belmont Sundefeated Mitchell Ha
7-4 in a Western Junior
We can't be BEAT in any |Hockey League game Sunday}
on Carpets.
—_jnight. Doug Hepburn and]
$4.50 sq. yard

i
Fibreglass

toothpicks.

Replaced,

nnn

jtoe to the bottom.

yea

crop went to silage.

St, St. Thomas
THURSDAYS
:

Yercaldbertage
Arce demands
percent
It costs us more to brew Oktobertest
Bavarian

Beer, but it’s the only way to give you the best of

we

both worlds
— imported quality in a great

beer.
Ask for a “Bavarian” at your neighbourhood tavern
or Brewer's Retail Store, and taste what we mean.

Photo by San-Tom Studio, Ayimer
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‘Prompt Investment Corp.
‘|
330 Bay St, Torente
Fillicali collect

BELMONT

Accessories for the Bedroom, was a pro- Honorable Mention, here are (left) Kim|Tiot halves sieved with juice}
ducedwhileon about
1 millionof thelrhey
a¢-ject of held
4-H Homemaking
Clubs inDayEast at Elgin. Scott and (right) June MeLelian of the Bel (°F Pureed in a blender, 2 cinres
the balance
their Achievement
East mont clubs
namon sticks, 12 whole clov-
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Windshield Washer Anti-Freeze

3 99

Bililt-in scorckeepers; 24 hats and
nabteicioe bocca

«4 for 9

with

The committee tested no
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Hats off to you if you win this zany
sts
game
of skill! With 4 hat-launchers,

around; multi-layout track.
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:

hang ina doorway with iS |p

Found
“styrofoam ball” with
bright cranberries attached

ear, ap-

°

SPECIAL

Cranberries can make an
jold-fashioned kissing ball to}

inches
eins tices
to four.

MAP-CAP FAMILY FUN!

3rd

:
Storm and Screen Repairs
In Alleyway behind Teen Town
This Christmas
make it » Mirror — 20% off all
framed mirrors watil January.
PHONE 773-5202

representative A. N, Watson! there will be more corn de-|
said one of the factors dis itasselling jobs available next;

Christmas Fun for the whole gang!

&

AYLMER20 John
GLASS
& MIRROR
Street, South

cardboard to fit the tops’

‘the glasses. Tape

j

said lower corn orice meetlable in 1972 will be lacking
cent weeks could slow the(this factor. Mr. Watson said

FAST ACTION-TRACK
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full courteous
service.
:

‘You can make holiday can- Har with hot syrup. Seal andlings 231-8146
cool. Store in refrij
at soo
Se tor

with a list of 143 varieties. | AS 2 result, an
Some committee members|®9 Per cent of the seed avail

DUAL TRACK COMPETITION

cost

call to 10 p.m. today for help-

recommended for 1972 pro-ledSte
to be blight-susceptible.
pose
ne
.
Watson
It added 39 and deleted 27|tty met this challenge in fine!

CHUCK WAGON

24-HOUR APPROVALS
Low

Arranged in the convenience
lof your awn home. You can

,

‘The committee met in Chat-IS.

tion of new
added to the

1/3 of the sugar.
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Itonly tastes imported

Specialists in Fuel Oil Delivery — 2 Trucks Radio Dispatched
JOHN ST. NORTH — DIAL 773-3194
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WGa’s “WIN A MERC” CONTEST LUCK’

- SNOWMOBILE WINNERS |
MRS. SYLVIA BUSHIE

118 TORONTO STREET

MR. MAX MARS
‘Wn,

GODERICH, ONTARIO.
_ wt orto
Geese
MR. BOB ZISTER
VID ELLIOTT
MASTOWEL, ONTARIO
ma STREET
ONTARIO
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—————

MELVIN SCOTT
” 107 ROSE ST.

- wen .

SARNIA, ONT.

DURHAM, ONT.
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9.45 a.m—Church School.
11 a.m—Morning

Worship.

Christmas Cantata — “BORN

A KING”

24 New Houses

- Nursery and Junior congregation.
Everyone
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FOR SALE

jllength, with verticals up to]
And in Toronto, only a few
miles away from’ where the
winter funlands begin, you'll
find live theatre,
shopping

Single and Semi-Detached type.
All 3-Bedroom with living room, kitchen, dining area and bathroom. Nice
lots, private drives.

As low os $16,375 with down

Chantilly Comes to

payment
of only $820.

We are now sole agents in Aylmer for
“Chantilly”

Cosmetics—also

“TILLEY

BILLFOLDS”

and

Balance on mortgage at 7%% to 8%%
interest geared to your income.

MAGIC”

and

All houses are on Cherry Street in the
northwest part of Aylmer.

“HALLMARK”
— “GIBSON” Greeting Cards
Now in stock“TURTLES” Boxed

Fresh

“BLACK

also “DEEP ROASTED NUTS”

of the greatest assortment.
STORE HOURS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

.

H. EISEN.
186 Sydenham

St: E., Aylmer
PHONE 773-9288

FRISCH & POL DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

CAUGHELL & CO.
17 Talbot St. E., Aylmer, Ont.

Some houses ready for occupancy
in 2 weeks.

8, 15, 20¢

Phone

773-2191

